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VARIETY

Klaw & Erlanger Enter

Vaudeville Successfully.

Reports From All Over the "Advanced Vaudeville"

Circuit Give Favorable Expression to the Enter-

tainment Offered by the Vaudeville Opposition.
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On Labor Day Klaw & Erlanger ac-

complished the almost marvellous task of

throwing open a vaudeville circuit of

seventeen theatres without a hitch. It has

no parallel in theatrical history, and in

the reports printed below from various

points along the circuit's line not an un-

favorable comment is entered against the

quality of the entertainment offered.

The bills as laid out and printed in

Variety last Saturday, with four excep-

tions, were played, a remarkable record

when tho number of houses engaged is

considered.

Nearly all the openings occurred on

Labor Day, a point in their favor for suc-

cess in attendance at the initial perform-

ances, and in the East the weather condi-

tions were conducive to good patronage.

In the West, where some of the houses

opened on Sunday, the weather was the

warmest of the season.

The Klaw & Erlanger headquarters in

the New York Theatre on Monday even-

ing resembled a political gathering of can-

didates on election night. Wire returns

from the different theatres were con-

tinually reaching the office, giving par-

ticulars of the performances and receipts

at both shows, while the long distance

telephones were kept busily in use.

Neither A. L. Erlanger nor Marc Klaw
were present. Mr. Erlanger spent the

Sunday in Atlantic City, and Mr. Klaw
rested at his New Rochelle home. Louis

F. Werba, the general manager of the cir-

cuit, and William Morris, who booked the

bills, were elated over the successful out-

come of the first performances, and both

remarked that a great strain had been

lifted.

To Messrs. Werba and Morris is due

the entire credit for successfully starting

on its career a high class vaudeville cir-

cuit of seventeen houses on the day ap-

pointed with the bills advertised, a her-

culean task, too stupendous to be realized

by any one not concerned.

Following the holiday, on Tuesday,

business dropped off in the natural course

of events, since last Tuesday was prob-

ably the worst theatrical day for pat-

ronage of vaudeville shows ever known.

On Wednesday the box office told a bet-

ter story, and Mr. Werba expressed him-

self as fully satisfied with the result, stat-

ing that while it seemed almost incredible

the indications were that the first week
of "Advanced Vaudeville" would bring a

net profit to its promoters.

V

Boston, Sept. 6.

Without exception every dramatic critic

in Boston gives high praise to the first

specimen of Klaw & Erlanger's "Advanced

Vaudeville," seen here at the opening of

the Tremont Theatre under their auspices

on Monday. The Herald says: "If the

bill presented yesterday is typical of

Klaw & Erlanger's 'Advanced Vaude-

ville,' theatre-goers may confidently an-

ticipate many pleasant feasts this sea-

son. The program was of high excel-

lence." The Globe says: "Very many
came out of curiosity to see what the

new policy was like, and it is almost

needless to say that they remained until

the close of the performance, departing in

a happy frame of mind, and convinced

that Manager Schoeffel and the K. k E.

combination deserved success." The

Post says: "Each act was of both in-

terest and merit. The Tremont starts

out on its new career most auspiciously."

The American says: "There is nothing

new in this brand of 'Advanced Vaude-

ville.' Every act but one has been seen

here before, but the secret of the success

is the fact that every act is a star act

—

there are no 'supper bills/ no frothy or

lightweight acts. There is something that

interests every person in the house,

whether he is a 'high brow' or a low
brow.'

"

The opening performances at the three

vaudeville houses here indicates that Bos-

ton really wants good vaudeville, and the

opinion is freely expressed that the city

can support three such houses, provided

they put up good shows.

Philadelphia, Sept. 0.

Klaw & Erlanger opened the new For-

rest Theatre here on Monday and gave

to Philadelphia one of the handsomest

theatres in America as the new home for

"Advanced Vaudeville," which was intro-

duced in Philadelphia at the Chestnut

Street Opera House, April 22 of the pres-

ent year.

The inaugural bill was specially ar-

ranged to give a first class, evenly bal-

anced entertainment and in this respect

it came up to expectations.

The Forrest is a model in theatrical

construction and the thousands who
have inspected the house are a unit in

pronouncing it a beautiful playhouse of

modern pattern.

The house opened to capacity Monday
night (Labor Day) and the show met with

general approval.

Hartford, Sept. 6.

Klaw & Erlanger occupies Parson's

Theatre here for this week with "Ad-

vanced Vaudeville." Big houses greeted

the opening performances, and Poli's was
treated the same.

Vaudeville is not a permanent institu-

tion at Parson's, although it may be

played there whenever open time from

legitimate attractions affords the oppor-

tunity.

Hartford is concededly a good show
town, and the belief is that two houses

here could succeed.

Pittsburg, Sept. 6.

"Advanced Vaudeville" has again en-

tered Pittsburg, this time at the Du-
quesne Theatre. The house has been re-

decorated and renovated, presenting an

inviting appearance.

While the capacity is not as large, prob-

ably, as the management would like, busi-

ness was big at the opening shows, which

were threatened with a delay at one

time through legal proceedings.

The Grand Opera House during the

week has done its usual business, which

at all times tests the capacity of the

theatre.

Kansas City, Sept. 6.

The Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville played

at the Sam S. Shubert last Sunday for

the first time. It opposes in this city the

Orpheum Theatre, under the management
of the Orpheum Circuit Company.
The Kansas City "Star" had the fol-

lowing to say about the show on Monday

:

"Advance vaudeville made Its first appear-
ance in Kansas City last night at the Shubert
Theatre and a large audience enjoyed It In
spite of the heat. The performance developed
the fact that advanced vaudeville In a gen
era! way is little different from the vaudeville
Kansas City is accustomed to. Only one act
on the week's bill is different from the gen-
eral run of vaudevine performance. This is

the short performance of the 'Romany Opera
Company/ a troupe of most efficient alngers.
which appears handsomely costumed In an
attractive stage setting. The entertainment
this company affords is of distinctly high
class order, but nearly all of the other per-
formers on the bill are ones who have been
here before and have nothing new nor better
than vaudeville audiences have seen here for
many seasons. However, the performance Is

an excellent one and was thoroughly enjoyed
last night"

St. Louis, Sept. 6.

With the mercury last Sunday hitting

the figures in the tube at "91," no one

was concerned in vaudeville or any other

amusement given inside a theatre, but

even with the weather conditions against

an auspicious opening for Klaw & Er-

langer's vaudeville at the Garrick Theatre,

a fair crowd turned out to witness the

first performance, and the theatre held

what might be considered a large attend-

ance in view of the weather conditions.

The show pleased immensely. With the

temperature regulated to suit the public,

the Garrick will draw business if the

standard of the present bill is maintained.

Middleton & Tate, managers of the Co-

lumbia, the opposition vaudeville house

here, profess not to be alarmed over the

competition, but good vaudeville in one

theatre will mean good vaudeville in both,

something St. Louis will stand without

murmuring.

Both sides went into newspaper adver-

tising extensively, and the prevailing

topic of theatrical talk has to do with

vaudeville opposition. Public interest is

aroused, and the fight will be followed

closely by the theatre going public.

Milwaukee, Sept. 6.

Klaw A Erlanger's "Advanced Vaude-

ville" entered Milwaukee last Sunday at

the Shubert Theatre. Despite that it

was one of the warmest days of the sum-
mer, with the public favoring outdoor at-

tractions, and another new theatre (Gay-

ety, Eastern Burlesque Wheel) also open-

ing, the Shubert held good crowds at both

performances.

The local press gave good praise to the

opening bill. One paper said:

"Klaw & Erlanger's gigantic new vaude-
ville enterprise received Its Milwaukee in-
auguration at the Shubert Theatre yesterday,
and if the initial bill may be taken as an
example of the Intentions of the world's most
powerful theatrical firm, this city is sure of a
series of vaudeville entertainments that will
satisfy the most cantlons devotee of the spe-
cialty stage."

Willy Zimmerman, the impersonator,

booked on the opening bill, did not ar-

rive until Tuesday, owing to a wreck at

Shoemaker, Col. Mr. Zimmerman's bag-

gage was lost, and he went on to Chicago.

Buffalo, Sept. 6.

This city had its first vision of ad-

vanced vaudeville Sept. 2, and if the open-

ing program at the Teck is a criterion to

judge by, it will be a big success. The

patronage on Labor Day was capacity.

Shea's did not suffer by the opposition,

and no doubt Buffalo can take care of two

houses.

Springfield, Sept. 6.

"Advanced Vaudeville" hit Springfield

with a bang. Eleven acts besides the

pictures are now on the bill. They kept

coming up to Tuesday, and the result is

the Nelson has a big show for a town of

this size.

Charles T. Aldrich was billed to appear

on the K. & E. program, but through, it

is said, a conflict in telegrams, be did not

arrive. The Gaudschmidti and Girard

and Gardner came on instead- Jewell's

Manikins were also added, and on Tues-

day the "Golden Graces/1 who did not

play the opening show, put in an appear-

ance.

Charles E. Evans is the headliner at

Poli's, the opposition, with Carroll John-

son as the extra attraction.

In Brooklyn on Monday Klaw & Er-

langer operated two vaudeville theatres.

The Grand Opera House opened Monday
afternoon to a three-quarter house, but

in the evening had a 'capacity attendance.

P. G. Williams' Orpheum held the oppo-

sition bill, and did full business at both

performances.

Mr. Williams' show was estimated at

$5,800 for the week, while the program at

the K. & E. Grand Opera House was re-

ported to have cost $4,800.

The Shubert, the other K. & E. theatre,

commenced Saturday last, and played to

good houses.

At the Tuesday matinee at the Grand

Opera House, a count of tho house is said

to have shown 47 people in the orchestra,

38 in the balcony and (J in the gallery, but

the evening performance again brought

out a good-sized crowd. Tuesday was
disastrous for theatres in New York. It

followed the holiday with the usual |om
of business. Hammerstein's had the small-

est attendance on the roof of the season,

the New York Theatre suffered likewise,

pii'i the Colonial held but a bare handful.

Both the established Keith-Proctor in-

stitution and the newly opened Klaw &
Erlanger house in Newark, N. J., were

sold out Labor Day. The firm conviction

prevailing among the local showmen, based

on the first few days' showing of the rival

vaudeville enterprises, is that with the

standard of entertainment kept up New-
ark will support two vaudeville theatres

at a profit.

ETHEL LEVEY OUT OF BILL.

Boston, Sept. 6.

Ethel Levey, one of the headliners at

Keith's this week, had such a severe eoM

that she was compelled to close after

Tuesday night and left at once for New
York for medical treatment.
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Chas. E. Evans has been booked for the

season through the United.

Vardon, Perry and Wilbur have en

gaged with "The Cracker-Jacks."

Walter Hearn ia the guardian of the

"art room" at the New York Theatre.

Agents are inquiring after Georgia

Caine once more. Miss Caine ia not en-

gaged at present.

Harry Scott, formerly manager of "The

Clay Baker," ia now in charge of the Fam-

ily Theatre, Pittston, Pa.

Frank Milton and DeLong Sisters are

giving their specialty during the action

of Whitney's "Piff-Paff-PoufP show.

The elder Ten Brooke, of the former

trio of Ten Brooke, Lambert and Ten

Brooke, is now with "The Oaaino Girls."

The Shubert theatre at Columbus, 0.

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) will open

Sept. 9 with Clark's "Runaway Girls."

Trovollo, the ventriloquist, will take a

vacation for five weeks before opening the

regular season. He has played iteadily

for 48 weeks.

The latest advertising device gotten out

by Herbert Lloyd is a card index, con-

veniently gotten up and useful to agents

and managers.

R. C Mudge, president of the White
Rats, has been appointed to the executive

committee of the International Artiaten

Loge of Germany.

Thomas J. Meyers is the resident man-

ager of the Burwood Opera House, Omaha,
which has been linked to the Sullivan-

Considine circuit.

Will Von Tilzer's new act, "The Gains-

boro Girl," written by Alfred Doyle and

staged by Geo. R. Wilson, has been

booked by the United.

Salmon and Chester are back in Aus-

tralia. After playing through their native

country a visit to India will be made be-

fore returning to New York.

Jules Delmar, of the United Booking Of-

fices, will have charge of the bookings for

the Keith houses at Syracuse, Columbus

and Cleveland this season.

Minnie Marx will bring a new singing

net into Pastor's week of September 16.

It is railed "Ned Wayburn's Nightingales."

Eleanor Henry, who formerly did a

single singing act in vaudeville, will be a

member of Chas. B. Dillingham's "Mile.

Modiste" company the coming season.

Lew M. Goldberg is manager of the

Grand Theatre, Joliet, 111. The Castle

Theatre, Bloomington, and Bijou, Kan-

kakee, 111., are also directed by Mr. Gold-

berg.

Carter and Blueford are now abroad,

where they are reported to be auccessful.

The colored team style themselves, since

striking the foreign territory, "The Cu-

bans."

Ollie Young and Three Brothers enter-

tained the youthful scions of the Newport

aristocracy recently under special engage-

ment by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, the society

leader.

Hill and Whittaker, who have not

played on this side in four years, have

been booked for the season by Jenie Jacobs

through the United Offices, opening No-

vember 19 next.

The new Williams theatre in Greenpoint

will not likely open before the season of

'O8-'09. Building operations cannot com-

mence much before next November owing

to unexpired leases.

"That" Quartet, booked originally for

one month at the Wigwam (W. S. Vaude-

ville Association), San Francisco, had

the engagement extended two weeks

longer, at the same house.

The Sunday concerts at the Dewey and

Gotham theatres commenced for the sea-

son last Sunday, booked by the Morris

office. It has not been decided whether

the Circle will give Sunday vaudeville

shows this season.

Vesta Jerome, formerly of Jerome and

Morrison, has entered into partnership

with Dora M. Hall, "coon shouter" and

buck dancer, and the pair are showing a

new act at "Dreamland," Coney Island,

this week under the name of Hall and

Walsh.

L. Rosenthal, Jr., formerly stenographer

to P. J. Casey, of the Morris office, has

accepted a position in the headquarters

of the United States Amusement Com-
pany, in the New York Theatre building,

where Florence Glenn presides with grace

and dignity over the short-hand, type-

writing force.

When the foreign managers were as-

sembled in Berlin to listen to H. B. Mari-

nelli's scheme of a booking combination,

Ike Rose, husband of Saharet, wagered

Mr. Marinelli $250 that the managers

would not listen to the agent for 30 min-

utes. Marinelli was with the managers

over four hours.

Oscar Hammerstein is fitting up an

apartment at his Manhattan Opera House,

where he will live during the opera sea-

son there. In addition to his numerous

other enterprises the indefatigable Oscar

has found time to invent a new non-punc-

turable automobile wheel that bids fair to

revolutionize that branch of the motoring

industry.

The Howard Theatre, Boston, which

opened last week for the Western Bur-

lesque Wheel season, has already 200 extra

vaudeville acts under contract. These

bookings extend until late in the season,

but all along there are spaces in the

shows to be filled later. Jay Hunt, the

manager of the house, returned from

Europe last week.

Camille H. Poujal, the street car con-

ductor in San Francisco, who assaulted

Victor Jerome, the contortionist, causing

the amputation of Mr. Jerome's right arm
as a result, was fined $500 in San Fran-

cisco last week. A new trial was denied

and the ex-conductor must pay the fine or

serve 250 days in prison. Jerome is suing

the traction company for $50,000.

Arthur Prince, had $150 taken from his

pocket last week. Mr. Prince has no sus-

picion of who relieved him of the money.

He had placed the amount carefully away
(as he thought) to settle some outstand-

ing accounts. Now the ventriloquist is

waiting to hear if his creditors received

payment. Mr. Prince saya if the thief

knew where the money was, he ought to

know what it was there for.

Several foreign acts under engagement

to the United Booking Offices are pro-

hibited under a clause in their contract

from publishing their opening engage-

ment on this side before they shall have

actually appeared here on the stage. This

stipulation is new in American contracts

with foreigners, although a custom in the

agreements signed by vaudeville man-

agers on the European Continent.

A report reaching here says that the

Apollo Theatre, Vienna, which opened on

Aug. 16, had two disappointments on its

bill. The Apollo, Dusseldorf, Germany,

which should have opened as announced

on the same day, was obliged to postpone

the first performance twenty-four hours

owing to four disappointments, the first

time on record that this has happened on

the Continent. It is ascribed to the

"American fever."

At the new Gayety in Washington last

week the "Bowery Burlesquers" were the

opening attraction. Harry Hills, of the

company, lived in Washington for a short

time, and Neely Limbach, another mem-
ber, ia a Washingtonian, born and bred.

Mr. Limbach suggested to Ben Jensen

that he "pull a local." "Just give out

'Dorsey Fultz/" said Mr. Limbach, "and

see 'em fall off the seats." Mr. Jensen

"gave it out," then remarked, after the

silence had lifted, "I guess you have your

cities mixed."

P. C. Armstrong, of Dial & Armstrong,

returned to the city last week, leaving

his "Navassar" band playing an engage-

ment at Kansas City. A vaudeville offer

has been made for the musical organ-

ization, and if not accepted, the firm will

place four acts in vaudeville, including

"The Aeolians," their latest. The "Vas-

sar Girls" will be played in the variety

houses in any event. Forty instrumental-

ists are now members of the "Navassars."

There are eight trombone players among
this number, 6 saxophonists and eight

drummers, all girls.

There are rumors floating about that

agents abroad have advised acts consist-

ing of several people, and where substitu-

tion could be made without being easily de-

tected, to separate the act into two num-

bers, one coming here as agreed, and the

other remaining at home. This advice is

given only when the original act has not

been seen by the other of the contracting

parties. It will bring about, if practised,

the insertion of a strict "personnel" clause

in all agreements calling for the services

of foreigners who are booked for America

through the large agencies on this side.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers, Western

players, who have not yet appeard in

New York, are coming East next year.

They are one of many acts in the West
which for some unaccountable reason are

kept there. Sometimes it is the art-

ist who does not wish to risk a metro-

politan showing, but more often the man-

agers. These latter gentlemen are astute,

and know their vaudeville. An act which

would find ready engagements in the East

is kept continually employed West, being

booked a year or more ahead. This is the

manager's scheme to keep salaries within

bounds, or at least that reason was

ascribed by a prominent Western manager

not so long ago. But the Western acts

are waking up. Several are working

around town now, and" have been since

their entrance here. An Eastern manager

would be content to-day to pay the cus-

tomary money for certain lines of acts,

and suffer a little inferiority at the be-

ginning for the purpose of showing his

audience new faces. The success of West-

ern acts in the East has gone back to that

territory, and this season should witness

more unknown native :<ets in New York

than was dreamed existed a year ago. ,
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UNITED'S TWO BEST SHOWS.

It was generally conceded this week (hat the two bent hills playing in the

houses of managers booking through the United Booking (Mikes were at Percy G.

Williams' Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn, and Keith's, Boston.

Below are the programs of the two houses, paralleled with the K. & E. oppos-

ing shows

:

felfPHEUM. GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Rooney Sisters. Altxandroff Troupe.

Lavine-Omaron Trio. Di,mood's Minstrels.

"Pianophiends." Konorah.

Harry Bulger. Edna Wallace Hopper.

"Song Birds." Barnold's Dogs and Monkeys.

Shekla. W. C. Fields.

Cressey and Dayne. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan.

Katie Barry. James J. Morton.

Gillette's Animals. Max Tourbillion Troupe.

Pictures. Pictures.

KEITH'S, BOSTON.

Ethel Levy.

Robert Hilliard.

Edwards* "Blonde Typewriters."

Gift Gordon.

Gallagher and Barrett.

Toosoonin Arabs.

Kelley and Rose.

Permane Brothers.

Max Duffex.

Dorothy Kenton.

Browning and LeVan.

The Zarrells.

Villers and Lee.

Pictures.

i

TREMONT, BOSTON.

"London Models."

Karno's Comedy Co.

Edna Aug.

Maude Hall-Macy.

Frank Bush.

Fiorenx Troupe.

Kabe Japs.

Sisters Meredith.

Pictures.

SHAFER ZIEGLER MARRIED.

Indianapolis, Sept. 6.

Although Shafer Ziegler, resident man-

ager of the Grand Opera House, has had

his hands full during the last four

months, superintending the rebuilding of

the theatre, he managed to find time to

slip away and become a benedict two

weeks ago.

Mr. Ziegler's bride was formerly Miss

Georgia McDermott, of Avondale, a sub-

urb of Cincinnati. The newly-wedded

couple are at present making their home

at the Hotel Claypool, in this city.

ORPHEUM CHANGES MUSICAL
PITCH.

Chicago, Sept. 0.

After a season's experiment the orches-

tras of the Orpheum have abandoned the

low or "international" musical pitch. The

change was made with the beginning of

the present season, when throughout the

circuit orchestra leaders received notice

from headquarters that hereafter the

standard would be the "high" pitch. No
reason was given for the change.

AARONS GOING OVER CIRCUIT

Alfred E. Aarons left New York on

Thursday morning for a tour of Klaw &
Erlanger's vaudeville circuit. Mr. Aarons'

first stop was at Philadelphia. He will be

gone shout two weeks. During that

time, a visit will be made to each house

and Mr. Aarons will witness at least one

performance, noting the manner in which

the theatre is conducted, also acquiring

Mich other information as may be required

at the New York headquarters.

LILLIAN DOHERTY IN FOREIGN
REVUE.

Lillian Doherty, formerly of the Doherty

Sisters, has been engaged for the revue

which is to be put on at the Metropole,

Berlin, in November. This will keep the

American comedienne on the other side

until a year from now. Miss Doherty

went to Buda-Pesth several months ago on

the chance offered by a two weeks' con-

tract. She remained there several months

and was then booked for an engagement

in Vienna. This will retain her in Vienna

until early in November, when she goes

to Berlin.

TO FEATURE CARLIN AND OTTO.

In the near future Carlin and Otto, the

German comedians, will be featured in a

Klaw & Erlanger production of the "Rop-

ers Brothers in Ireland," condensed for

vaudeville purposes.

BENNETT'S, HAMILTON, OPENS.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 6.

Bennett's vaudeville theatre opened here

on Monday. It was a gala society event.

A packed house greeted the bill, a highly

pleasing one.

The advance sale was very large. It ap-

pears the success of the house is well as-

sured.

After the show Monday evening a ban-

quet was served upon the stage by the

directors of the company to the press rep-

resentatives and others, prominent locally.

WILL ROGERS A STAR.
Chicago, Sept. 6.

Will Rogers, the lariat thrower, will

star next season in a melodrama under

the management of Lincoln J. Carter. Mr.

Carter is one of the producers of "The

Girl Rangers" at the Auditorium.

REMAIN AWAY ONE YEAR.
Louis Simon, Grace Gardner and com-

pany have been booked for a return en-

gagement at the Pavilion, London, next

summer. After a run there the act will

play Moss-Stoll time in England moving

over to the continent at its conclusion for

engagements in Germany, and will then

journey to South Africa for a tour. They
will be abroad at least a year, using the

same sketch, "The New Coachman," dur-

ing the entire time.

STOLL OPENS COLISEUM.

Krom information received this week it

May be stated that Oswald Stoll will re

cpen the Coliseum, London, during the

month of October, giving two variety

shows daily.

The Coliseum is Mr. Stoll's pet hobby

in the English metropolis. He is the head

of the large Moss-Stoll Tour in England,

l.ut has made the Coliseum more of a

personal matter than otherwise. A com-

pany was organized which ran the ven-

ture, finally failing to make it successful.

The house was recently placed at auc-

tion, but no (bids were received. Mr.

Stoll still has confidence that it can be

put upon a paying basis, and his attempt

ocij'mencing in October will undoubtedly

determine his future connection with the

big amusement building.

TRADING ON NAMES.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.

The marital muss in which Maybelle

Gilman and Charles E. Corey were recent-

ly involved is being used to exploit Pearl

and Eunice Gilman, hah -sinters of the

comic opera star, who are playing a vaude-

ville engagement at an Oakland theatre.

Their billing reads:

Pearl GILMANS Eunice

Sisters of MAYBELLE GILMAN,
the Comic Opera Prima Donna, who
recently married the MULTI-MIL-
LIONAIRE Steel King, William E.

Corey.

Pearl Gilman, 13 years old, appears in

costumes formerly worn "by her famous

sister and gives an impersonation, more
or less recognizable, of the star.

Mrs. C. II. Gilman, mother of the Kills

and also their manager, declares that New
York vaudeville managers have offered her

engagements and the family will shortly

start East to accept.

WESTERN OPENS NEWARK MONDAY.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 0.

Opposition to the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel will go to the post next Monday
according to announcement made here this

week. On that day the New Auditorium,

held under lease by the Empire Circuit

Company (Western Burlesque Wheel) will

open its doors as a burlesque house with

Campbell & Drew's "Avenue Girls" as the

attraction. The Auditorium is on Orange
street and has a seating capacity of about

1,800.

68 UNITED OPENINGS.

Sixty-eight theatres receiving their bills

through the United Booking Offices com-

menced the season '07-'08 on Labor Day.

A score of booking representatives

spent Labor Day in the United Offices

prepared to take care of "disappoint-

ments" and like troubles, but the only in-

stance in which a representative was
called into action was the failure of an
act to make Quebec from Boston owing to

car shortage.

GOOD VAUDEVILLE FOR ANN ARBOR.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 6.

This city will have a new vaudeville

theatre this season. Charles A. Sauer &
Co. are building it and Fred T. McOmber
will be the manager. The house will seat

1,200 and two shows a day will be the

policy.

William Morris' Chicago office will at-

tend to the bookings. The Bijou, a ten-

cent house, it is reported, will not open.

S.-C. BUYS NASH CIRCUIT.

The John Nash circuit operating in the

Middle West is now owned outright by

Sullivan Considine, having been purchased

in a block recently. It was formerly run

by Nash, but affiliated with Sullivan-

Considine under a co-operative booking

arrangement. Acts playing the latter cir-

cuit usually played the Nash time in

whatever way it could be most conven-

iently laid out.

In selling out his vaudeville interests

John Nash retained proprietorship in the

Majestic, Indianapolis, of which he is still

owner and manager. This house is a new
one and takes its supply of attractions

from the New York headquarters of the

Sullivan-Considine circuit in the same
manner the circuit used to be booked.

The Nash houses were located in Winni-

peg, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth,

Superior and Fargo.

ORPHEUM IN SIOUX CITY OPENS.

Sioux City, la., Sept. 6,

The inaugural of the Orpheum in Sioux

City, la., occurred last Sunday.

The house was formerly the Lyric. It is.

now owned by Kohl & Castle, of Chicago^,

and booked on the Orpheum Circuit. The
theatre has been thoroughly overhauled!

and the decorations are in white and gold.

At the opening performance hundreds

were turned away. Mayor Sears made an
address before the curtain went op on an
excellent bill, headed by Lalla Selbini.

FATIMA MIRIS IN LONDON.

London, Aug. 26*.

Signorina Fatima Miris, a continental

bright particular star, who renders fifteen

operatic parts in 175 costumes, and can

sing soprano, alto, tenor and baritone, has

been secured for the London Hippodrome:

for October 7, at a reported salary ot.

$1,000 per week. She has had a lot ot;

press booming, special cables, etc.. amll

will do the first act of "The Geisha" a 111

by her lonelies.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN.
The ovals on the front page this* weefc

are occupied by Gertrude Hoffisan, as

herself (center), and in "imitative cari-

catures" of some of the subjects, preseated

on the stage by the mimic.

There is little connected with the stage

that Miss Hoffman is not familiar with.

She has produced several successful plays

fat which her husband, Max Hoffman,
wrote the music, and was ranked as a

successful producer, with much demand
for her services, before discovering her

(•native impersonations would cause a stir

in fiont of the footlights.

Professionally, Miss Hoffman was talked I

about as an imitator before she appeared

publicly in the role. Last season with.

"The Parisian Model," Miss Hoffman was;

known as the "hit of the show," and later

in "The Honeymooners," on the New Am-
sterdam Roof this summer, she was an
equal attraction to the box office with
Geo. M. Cohan, the star of the piece.

The success met with in her direct debut
into metropolitan vaudeville may be
gauged from the billing this week in front

of the Union Square Theatre, announcing
Mis? noffman as next week's feature. A
b)« sheet is given up to the following

reading: "Gertrude Hoffman; the Biggest
Hit in Vaudeville."
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FEIBER CREATES COMMOTION.
(Special Cable to Vaxiett.)

London, Sept. 6.

H. H. Feiber, one of the United Booking

Offices' foreign representatives, who lately

arrived here, has placed the Variety Art-

ists' Federation in arms against him this

week by attempting to cancel 13 medium
priced English acta which were booked for

the United time in America.

Mr. Feiber is insisting that the artists

will be unsuccessful if they appear on the

other side. There is considerable commo-
tion over the attempt to cancel, and the

V. A. F. insinuates that intimidation in

being- attempted.

At the United Offices nothing is known
of the matter stated in the above cable-

gram. E. F. Albee said that there must
be some mistake. While it was possible

Mr. Feiber had asked an act or so to

place their American engagements back

for a time to suit the booking convenience

of the office, he had no knowledge of any
wholesale cancellation, or attempt to

do so.

Percy G. Williams could give no infor-

mation regarding the story. Mr. Williams

said he would not be surprised if it origi-

nated about an artiste named Odean
Sparks, who had been booked over here

fov four weeks, but demanded more time,

which could not be given. That was the

only case, Mr. Williams remarked, which

ho could think of.

MUSIC COMPANIES INCREASING.

Hoth the United and American Music
Stores Companies are adding to their list

of retail places over the country. This

week the American opened a store in

Schenectady, and others are in view for

Pittsburg and Cleveland. The United is

also after locations, and has considerable

of a chain.

A man well versed in the music trade

expressed the opinion this week that

neither of the combinations would meet

the original expectations. The scheme as

at first outlined was to indent the large

retail outlet obtained by Jerome H. Rem
ick & Co., through the firm's connection

with department stores in all of the larger

cities, where Remick & Co., have the sheet

music aelling privilege.

The combinations have discovered that

Romick & Co. are firmly intrenched in

this position, and it is hard to dislodge

them, or even make an impression upon

t'oeir sales.

OBJECT TO SUNDAY SHOWS.
Washington, Sept. 6.

There is a prospect of trouble for the

local managers who have made known
their intention of running Sunday night

shows in the capital. Sunday concerts are

announced to open to-morrow (Sunday) at

the Gayety, Belasco and Majestic theatres.

No sooner had this announcement been

made by the respective managers than

there was a concerted howl of protest from

the local amateur reformers, and the po-

lice department was for days deluged with

letters of fiery objection. The ministers

of the city are aa usual in the fore in the

"crusade," with claims that Sunday per-

formances seriously reduce the church at-

tendance.

The Heras Family of acrobats, nine in

a 'I, arrive to-day from Europe. The aci

will play K. & E. time.

ISOLDE FRERES TAKE CHARGE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Sept. 4.

The Folies Bergere will be opened on

Sept. 7 under the direct management of

the Isolde Freres, who will also take

charge of the Olympia, reopening the lat-

ter on Sept. 12.

This announcement just made removes

Paul Ruez from the running, but what
booking arrangements have been made,

and how far H. B. Marinelli is now inter-

ested in the bills for those houses has not

become known.

SHARP BROTHERS CLOSED.

London, August 27.

The Sharp Brothers, an American

blackface act, did not play out their al-

lotted time at the Palace. They may be

on your side now. It is understood here

to be a question of finance. One or two
Americans in London refused to advance

the transportation to the act, through its

conduct on the Palace stage. I

They had opened as arranged, but after

|. laying a short while informed the man-

agement they could obtain more money
elsewhere. They were told to write a let-

ter to that effect and a release would be

ghen.

The letter did not arrive, and nothing

r.'ore was heard until on Tuesday night,

Aug. 20, the boys came out, deliberately

insulting the audience and the orchestra,

acknowledged to be one of the best in the

city.

The curtain was rung down, and the

Si>arp Brothers ordered to leave the thea-

tre forthwith, with the further informa-

tion that unless their baggage was re-

moved by the morning it would be thrown

out on the street.

MISS TANGUAY SIGNED LONG AGO.

The article recently appearing in Va-

MKTfi stating that the former story of

Miss Tanguay signing with the United

while playing the 125th Street house, was
in error and she had only completed her

contract a short time ago, was denied this

wrek at the United's office, with the re-

quest that it be corrected in justice to the

singer.

Miss Tanguay executed a contract with

the United Booking Offices early last

Spring, and it covered one year and a half

at a salary of $1,000 weekly.

Also it was denied that Miss Tanguay
felt aggrieved at Reed Albee, manager of

the Union Square, through her location on

the bill during one show of her engage-

ment there. No such occurrence as printed

happened, it was said.

MR. AND MRS. COHAN PERMANENT.
The vaudeville tour of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Cohan in "Running for Office," com-

menced this week at the Grand Opera

House, Brooklyn, will continue during the

season.

It was at first intended that a short

engagement of the "Yankee Doodle Boy's"

parents be played in vaudeville, but the

success of the Brooklyn engagement

changed that plan.

ALLOWS NO "TIPS."

The order has gone forth from the gen-

eral offices of the United States Amuse-

ment Company that no fees of any kind

for any services be accepted in any house

on its circuit of "Advanced Vaudeville"

theatres. This notice has been directed to

each.

Louis F. Werba, the Klaw & Erlanger

general vaudeville representative, said this

week that the rule had been promulgated

for the reason the salaries paid the house

staffs were the largest of any in the coun-

try, and the Amusement Company wanted

artists to put forth their best efforts while

playing at its theatres, with the knowl-

edge that such effort was not dependent

upon any fee to be paid out for services

rendered by an employe in the pursuit of

his duties.

What the artist required in his act

would be furnished gratis, added Mr.

Werba, upon requisition being made. In-

structions to this effect have already been

issued.

CLAIRE ROMAINE DISAPPOINTS.

Montreal, Sept. 6.

Claire Romaine, an English artiste, was

lii'led for the opening K. & E. bill in this

city but did not appear at the Academy

of Music, Joe Flynn coming here in her

sttad.

Miss Romaine was announced to have

only arrived in New York last Saturday,

and on Sunday found herself hoarse and

weary from the voyage. It was not

deemed advisable to have her open under

the circumstances.

STILL CALLS ACT "JUST. KIDS."

Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 6.

Felix and Caire are playing at the Mo-

hawk Theatre this week, and the program

describes the act as "Just Kids." Tht

Mchawk is owned by Weber & Rush, of

New York City, who also are the pro-

prietors of the "Bon Tons," a burlesque

organization, numbering among its mem-
Iters Rawson and Clare, who were the

Prst to use this title in the variety pro-

fession, and are still employing it.

TOM MOORE "JUMPS" CONTRACT.

Akron, 0., Sept. 6.

Tom Moore, the "coon shouter," is ac-

cused of contract-jumping by Manager

I lawns, of the Casino, week Aug. 25. He
played this week out, according to the

story, and was booked for an engagement

in several of the houses controlled by the

same management. Moore was even billed

in Canton, O., but failed to give notice

of his intention to disregard the date,

and did not put in an appearance.

The Flying Martins are on their way to

New York after playing five weeks in

Seattle, Wash. They were engaged for

that length of time in the houses of the

Sullivan-Considine and Pantages circuits

without a railroad jump.

A BUSY MANAGER.
Kd F. Rush, the producing member of

Weber & Rush, is entitled to some sort

of a medal for the swift production of

pieces, but Mr. Rush will not even speak

of it.

Tt is talked about, however, that in two

weeks and three days Rush turned out

ready for the road Weber & Rush's "Par-

isian Widows," "Dainty Duchess," "Bon
Tons" and "Morning Glories," equipping

the shows from costumes to scenery, be-

sides rehearsing the companies.

TURBULENT COLONIAL MATINEE.
The opening matinee of the season at

the Colonial on Labor Day brought a re-

occurrence of the scenes which were a

diead to the artists playing the house

early last season.

After David L. Robinson assumed

charge of the theatre towards the closing,

he stopped the practice. Mr. Robinson

thought he had stamped it out for good

mhi all, but on Monday afternoon in the

motley crowd which swarmed to the gal-

lery were a few celebrators of the holiday.

No extra precaution had been taken to

quell any disturbance and after the inter-

mission, with the additional beverages

stowed away, the crowd commenced when

Beatrice Lindley, a foreign artiste appear-

ing for the first time, came on the stage.

They caused Miss Lindley to retire, and

Julius Tannen followed. Mr. Tannen had

been in his dressing room and did not

know of the preceding scene. Walking

upon the stage he was at once interrupted

fiom the gallery. Percy Q. Williams sat

in a box and Mr. Robinson waa in the

back of the house. Mr. Tannen was not

quite certain what he should do under

the circumstances, but "took a chance,"

telling the gallery in moderate language

what his composite estimation of them

amounted to. He at once received the

support of the orchestra and it quieted

the mob. He remained on the stage for

21 minutes.

Next Monday, Mr. Robinson says, there

will be five special policemen in the gal-

lery, and an ambulance stationed at the

door. The manager states he will break

up the crowd of loafers disturbing his

show if they all have to go to the hos-

pital and it stops the performance to do

it. Failing in this, the gallery will be

closed hereafter at the Monday matinee.

An admission of 50 cents to the top loft

may also be tried.

ARTISTS THE HITS.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

The huge Auditorium opened its regu-

lar season on Sunday last, with George W.
Lederer's musical production "The Girl

Rangers." The large and magnificent

playhouse has been transformed into an

all-year-round theatre and the attractions

of Klaw & Erlanger will be played.

The musical show which auspiciously

inaugurated the season is the largest ami

most massive ever presented on any stage.

It combines vaudeville, musical comedy,

melodrama, circus and every other con-

ceivable branch, employing more than 200

people. The individual hits in the sho

are credited to vaudeville artists, wh*

have been selected by Mr. Lederer, undew

whose personal direction the spectacle is

given. The celebrities identified with the

variety field who received unstinted com-

mendation for their work are Reine Davie,

Lillian Shaw, Grace Tyson, Francis Sulli-

van and Will Rogers.

The theatre seats 4,000 people and Mil-

ward Adams is the resident manager.

About the middle of next, month the

show is expected to be transferred to New
York for a run to make way for Klaw &
Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville," which

is then scheduled for the Auditorium.

The show is drawing large audiences.

and the gross receipts for tin* week are

estimated at $20,000.

Louis Harrison will appear week of

September 30 in one of the Percy G. Will-

iams local theatres in a monologue.
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"KIDNAPPED" AN ACT.

"The Golden Graces," a foreign posing

act under the management of a Mr.

Brenjk, were very much in the vaudeville

managerial eye this week.

The act, or a part of it, first came to

this country last May, booked through

11. B. Marinelli office for William Morris

under tfn agreement to play either eight

or twelve weeks.

After Brenjk arrived there was some de-

lay in the girls reaching here, and it was

July before "The Graces," with two

American substitutes, had a showing. A
couple of weeks or so were played for the

Morris office, and a Sunday night show-

ing" on the New York Theatre Roof given,

but at this time, one of the girls was

mi?sing, which spoiled the performance.

Afterwards Brenjk applied to Wetjer &
Rush for an engagement with one of their

burlesque companies, but nothing came of

it. No more was heard of the act until it

played the Chestnut Street Opera House,

Philadelphia, last week.

The Morris office had booked it for the

Nelson, Springfield, to open on Labor Day,

and had so notified the act's manager. On
Monday morning Mr. Morris was in-

formed by A. E. Johnson, of the Orpheum
office, that two of the girls were ill, and

th»» act could not play. Mr. Johnson was

formerly connected with Marinelli, and

had transacted all business for Brenjk.

William Morris did not place faith in

the excuse, and instructing his entire force

to commence a hunt for Brenjk, started

out on the same quest. He learned the

manager of the act was in a theatrical

boarding house on West 38th street. Mr.

Morris jumped in a cab, drove to the

I
lace, and locating Brenjk on the ground

floor, grabbed him by the throat, dragging

him to the curb outside, where he thr-w

him in the cab, and P. J. Casey, who had

accompanied Mr. Morris, sat upon the for-

eigner until the cab rolled up in front of

the Morris office.

While Morris and Brenjk were talking

the matter over, with the latter frightened

nearly out of his senses by the strenu-

ous movements of American agents, Mr.

Cnsey called upon Mr. Beck, who had

stoned the act for ten weeks or more over

the United time.

Casey explained the case to Mr. Beck,

who stated that had he known the act

WB3 under contract to anyone, it would
not have been signed, but he was informed

no written agreement existed between

Brenjk and the Morris office; the only

claim the latter having being moneys ad-

vanced, for which they would be reim-

bursed.

The upshot of the affair was that Beck
consented to the. "Golden Graces" playing

Springfield this week upon the condition

that the Morris office make no further

claim on their services after receiving the

amount due, about $600.

This was placed in writing, and the

"Graces" departed Tuesday morning for

Springfield. They open at the Grand
Optra House, Pittsburg, on Monday.
Mr. .Morris said he cared only to deliver

the bill programmed for the Springfield

house, and had no interest in the future

time. Brenjk, after his "interview" with
Moiris, informed Mr. Johnson he thought
sirfly he would be killed when Mr. Mor-
ris took him away; he didn't know what
these Americans might do.

FRIEND AND DOWNING'S CASE.

The article appearing in last week's

Variety relative to Friend and Downing

having broken a contract with Klaw &
Erlanger to accept an engagement over

the United time, brought forth a state-

ment from Friend's brother this week, a

young attorney, who stated he sct*»d in a

representative capacity for the pair, now
playing at Keith's, Philadelphia.

Mr. Friend positively affirmed that the

contract signed by Friend and Downing

for Klaw & Erlanger on Aug. 14 con-

tained an inserted clause calling for its

return by 2 p. m. the same date, con-

firmed. This not having been complied

with, said the lawyer, Friend and Down-

ing felt at liberty -to engage where they

pleased.

Upon the request of the lawyer a

Variety representative called at the office

of William Morris and asked permission

to see the original contract between Klaw

&, Erlanger and Friend and Downing. It

was shown with the signatures of both

attached, but the clause mentioned was

nowhere found in or attached to the in-

strument.

Other details of the affair not before

printed were ascertained this week, when

it was learned that the United Booking

Offices had negotiated with the act be-

fore a contract with the Morris office was

broached. The act was under engagement

to Hurtig &. Seamon, with a two weeks'

cancellation clause, which was taken ad-

ve.ntage of. The members of the firm

heard that Friend and Downing were

looking for time at the United, and call-

ing there acknowledged the cancellation

of their contract was in form, according to

the terms. The booking with the United

lagged until the learn came in, saying

t Jiat meanwhile they had signed with Mor-

ns, but had received no confirmation, and

had cancelled their signature to the paper

hy registered letter.

Upon this statement, the contract with'

the United was entered into.

RAISING ADMISSION IN NEW ENG-
LAND.

Providence, Sept. 6.

Beginning with this week an advance is

made in the scale of admissions in the

Keith local house. A like advance is re-

ported at the Poli theatre in Waterbury,

Conn. Local theatre goers aro not ad-

verse to paying increased admission fees

for improved shows, but opposition has

not raised its head in Waterbury or Provi-

dence as yet, and the impression gains

ground that the United Booking Offices

coterie proposes to make the theatre goers

in towns where there is no opposition help

support the struggle in other New Eng-

land cities where the Keith interests and

their connections are engaged with

rivalry.

It is generally regarded as a good piece

of showmanship.

LOUISE GUNNING SIGNED.

At the Colonial next Monday Louise

Gunning will appear, having been booked

by M. S. Bentham.

It is said Miss Gunning has a three

years' contract with the Shuberts, who
have not released her, and it would not be

surprising to the vaudeville side were
legal proceedings to follow the Williams

engagement, either before or after.

FISCHER SAYS HE'LL SUE.

The publication in Variety last week

of Clifford Fischer's intention to demand
through the courts an accounting from

William Morris of the amount paid all

foreign acts booked by or through Mr.

Morris for engagements on this side led

Mr. Fischer to confirm the atorv.

The foreign agent said he had placed

the case in the hands of his attorney,

\\ illiam Grossman, of House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, and papers were being drawn.

A four-years' contract with Morris,

commencing last Spring, said Fischer, was
pven him, and he had made a demand for

the commissions he alleges he is entitled

to as the exclusive foreign agent for the

William Morris office.

Mr. Fischer said he thought Morris had

booked about 70 foreign acts for this sea-

son at an average weekly salary of $300,

and the amount mentioned in Variety

($40,000), as his claim for '07-'08 was
about correct.

START EAST ON S.-C. TIME.

There is talk in the Sullivan -Oonsidine

camp of re-routing the circuit under a
new arrangement which will make the

starting point of acts at Scranton, instead

of in one of the Western towns, as for

example, the present scheme of opening

in Butte, Mont.

The Sullivan-Considine supply of acts

is largely drawn from New York, and the

officers of the circuit look with favor

upon the scheme of having them begin

their time somewhere near the Atlantic

seaboard. The experiment has been tried

in scattered instances and is said to have

worked out advantageously.

It was said at the S.-C. New York of-

fices this week that the working out of

this plan was probably the cause of

Chris. O. Brown's contemplated visit to

the East, although the New York office

had had no definite notification of such a

move on Brown's part.

B0UCICAULT UNDER SALARY CON-

TRACT.

Aubrey Boucicault is working in vaude-

ville under an unusual arrangement. Sev-

eral agents "went after" him as long as

two months ago, and secured his consent

to a tour in the varieties.

When everything was ready for the

signing of the contracts the S. H. Wallach

Company advanced him a new proposi-

tion which he accepted. He is now under

contract to the Wallach concern, receiv-

ing a stated salary for a specified number
of weeks, and not coming in contact with

the booking system or theatre managers

at any point.

SECOND HOUSE IN JOLIET.

Chicago, Sept. 6.

If. Goldberg, proprietor of the Grand
Theatre, Joliet, 111., has purchased a piece

of property in that city upon which he
will erect a new vaudeville theatre. Sixty-

five thousand dollars is the amount paid

for the site. First-class vaudeville will

be given.

The Grand* now playing large acts, will

be probably converted into a 10-cent

house, giving the town two vaudeville

theatres.

"CHARLIE" DUNCAN PASSES AWAY.
Charles Duncan, the vaudeville comic

and character singer, and an artist with

a large personal following in the theat-

rical profession, died very suddenly at his

home, 136 East 17th street, Wednesday
morning.

Mr. Duncan had been in ill health for

nearly a year, but insisted upon working

until about three months ago when he ap-

peared for the last time during a few

weeks engagement over Western parks.

Since then he has been living, with Mrs.

Duncan, at the 17th street address. The
Actors' Society supplied his wants.

The deceased had been in good spirits

all this week and his death was very sud-

den. He arose Wednesday morning and

was about to sit down at the breakfast

table, when he fell to the floor uncon-

scious. He was dead when a physician ar-

rived. Heart disease was given as the

cause of death.

Duncan had followed practically the

same line of work, that of comic and char-

acter singing, for many years. He was a

favorite at Pastor's, where he appeared

frequently and was known as one of the

"regulars."

Duncan was born in 1853 at New Al-

bany, Ind., where his parents still reside.

The Actors' Society took charge of the

funeral.

FRED GOTTLOB DIES.

Fred Gottlob, of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Gottlob, passed away recently in Chicago.

His death was due to a serious operation.

Fred Gottlob started his career as a

vaudeville artist in St. Louis a good many
years ago, and during his profesional life

has played from ocean to ocean on the

American continent.

The deceased is survived by a widow,

Amy Gottlob, of 307 S. Western Avenue,

Chicago. The funeral arrangements were

in care of the B. P. O. E., of which the

late artist was a lifelong member.

INTERSTATE INVADES NASHVILLE.

Chicago, Sept. 6.

E. F. Rickson, vice president of the In-

terstate Circuit, will build a new theatre

in Nashville, to be ready by January 1.

The cost will be $70,000 and seating capa-

city 1,200.

OLYMPIC OPENS SEPT. 16.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

The reconstruction of the Olympic

Theatre has progressed so rapidly that

the house will be re-opened on September

16, giving Kohl &, Castle four first -class

vaudeville theatres in this city.

Ethel Levy has been chosen as the

headliner of the opening bill.

MUSIC-PUBLISHER-MONOLOGIST.

Harry Von Tilzer, the music publisher,

has been booked by Jack Levy to play in

vr.udeville on the United time. He will

open on Sept. 16th.

Daisy Harcourt, the English singing

comedienne, missed her boat on the other

side. Her opening date at Dayton, O.,

will take place on Monday. She was
booked to open Labor Day.

Jos. Hodgini, the foreign circus man-

ager, sailed for home on Thursday.
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Gibel Salikh, La Khumass Mountains,

Morocco," Africa, Aug. 7.

Editor Variety:

I am sending you this letter with brief

news relating to one of the most remark,

ably realistic dramas. The spectacle

started when I arrived here in the catnp

of Muly Ahmad Raisuli, the Moorish ban-

dit, or by an American description "Jesse

James, the Second."

I was commissioned by the foreign min-

ister of the Sultan at Tangiers to deliver

letters and packages to Kaid MacLean, an

English army officer, who is held a pris-

oner by Raisuli.

On my arrival yesterday at 11 a. m. Rai-

suli received me with usual Arabic Mar-

haba. I handed the packages to him, and

he ordered one of his men to give me
some food. I was very hungry, but had to

eat dry figs and barley bread, with pure

olive oil. My horse had a better lunch of

fresh green grass.

There are about 500 well armed men
here with Raisuli, besides about 5,000 na-

tives of La Khumass, among whom Rai-

suli is camping. Kaid MacLean is an old-

looking, gray-haired man. lie wears a

Moorish turban, and is of very distin-

guished appearance. There are 25 men

guarding him. Raisuli gave me permis-

sion to shake hands with Mr. MacLean and

to say to him in Arabic "How are you,

sir?" but nothing else.

This camp is on the top of the moun-

tain called "Gibel/' and gives a clear view

of the country for miles around. Raisuli

does not appear to worry. He is a man
of about Oscar Hammerstein's size, but

his long hair and whiskers give him a

frightful appearance. Raisuli's skin is

clear white. A student would accept him

as the real type of a third century Roman
chief.

His mother was a Sharfufian woman.

Raisuli has one brother by his father and

mother, but has about 50 other "brothers"

from "relatives." The bandit is a learned

man in the Mohammedan religion. Yes-

terday he led the prayers, after which he

read two letters from the tribes Bini Has-

san and Beni Ensoor. Both promised to

support him against the forces of the Sul-

tan.

I am writing this letter between 1

1

12 at night. My candle is very low, so 1

must close. I expect to have a long con-

versation with Raisuli to-morrow. I shall

now lay my head down on my saddle and

close my eyes, hoping to dream of

comfort enjoyed by my friends at the

Green Room Club restaurant.

Aug*. 8.

I am starting this again at 4:30 p. m.

Raisuli and his men are going to move to

Gibel Gazi, about 18 miles east of here. I

have been notified to follow the camp.

The Sultan's troops are approaching. I

will be very glad to get away alive from

this wandering bunch.

Raisuli is treating me nicely on account,

I think, that when he was the Sultan's

prisoner in Madagascar eleven years ago I

fed him. Raisuli has always appreciated

it. If I could have a talk with him I am
sure I could convince Raisuli of the future

for him if he would return to America.

There is a Moorish Hebrew here with

Raisuli. He speaks French and English,

and I believe he is Raisuli's confidential

adviser. My time is up, and I will have to

end this or some one may end my life.

I know ttiey are not particular about those

things.

A messenger is here with us. Raisuli

told him to depart to-morrow, and to the

messenger I give this letter to mail in

Tangiers, where all the members of my
Tozoonin Troupe are. They performed two
weeks for the Sultan in Fez. They are in

Tangiers waiting for me to return, but I

have sent word for them to sail for New
York from Gibraltar on Aug. 26.

Sie Hassan Ben AU.

(When Sie Hassan Ben Ali, who is a

manager of many Arabian troups of acro-

bats playing over here, left for Africa, it

was with the intention of inducing Rai-

suli, the bandit chief, to return with him,

and show in vaudeville or elsewhere on

this side. In his own country, Sie Hassan

is a man of much wealth and influence.

His visit to the bandit's camp, while os-

tensibly to deliver letters, was in pursuit

of the mission he had undertaken. The
letter received consisted of small sheets

of yellow pad paper, written in lead pen-

cil, and as though the writer was not at

ease.—Ed.)

Pike's Peak, Colorado Springs, Colo.,

Aug. 31.

Editor Variety:

I can safely say I am a man of

records. I thought I was all to the good

when I entertained at a wake in Brook-

lyn, N. Y., three years ago, but now I beat

all records. I was engaged by Bob Ellis,

who is resident manager of the Empire,

Colorado Springs, to amuse a party of

100 called "The Quakers of Penn." I

appeared in the parlor of the Peak's

Hotel on top of Pike's Peak. I can swear

I have been up higher than any vaude-

ville artist in the world as an entertainer.

I also am the only one who ever played

on top of Pike's Peak, Colorado Springs,

Colo. (Saturday morning at 11:30, August

31, 1907). Colorado Springs is 14,000 feet

above the level of the sea, and Pike's Peak

is still one mile and a half higher up.

Eddie Leslie.

Sept. 1.

Editor Vahiety:

Tn a recent number of Vakikty there

was an article giving Charles Scigrist

credit for accomplishing a double somer-

sault from the ground. Jim Cowley, of

Latoy Brothers., comedy acrobats, on Fri-

day afternoon, Aug. 30, did a round-off,

flip-flap, double back somersault at Pes

Moines States Fair/ where l^atoy Brothers

were working as the free attraction.

Mr. Cowley accomplished the trick with

grace and apparent ease near the close of

the act after doing much hard tumbling.

In my estimation he deserves great credit,

as it was a boiling hot day, and he was

working in the open on a platform.

Mr. Cowley showed this trick last sea-

son on several occasions.

The following acts were on the bill and

several witnessed the trick:

Sensational Boises.

Jackson Family.

FeriBsen Troupe Arabs.

Wills and Hassen.

The Fowlers.

Laurent Trio.

Auer and De Onzo.

C. 8. Auer.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Sept. 3.

Editor Variety:

I saw advertised in Variety where

chorus girls were so scarce. If you need

any at any time my friend and I would
like to come. Have some road experience.

Ruby Marshall,

Care of Jackson Hotel, Parkersburg,

W. Va.

New York, Sept. 2.

Editor Variety:

I just read an article in Variety, and

I wish to take it up. It stated that a

certain agent had over 500 correspondents

from different acts, but would not book

any or write because he did not know
them. Very likely I am one of the acts

he would not answer, as I wrote and did

not receive a reply, but that does not

prove that because he does not know me
I shall not work.

His system is entirely wrong. I have

an act that has played the very best of

time in all parts of the globe, and yet he

does not know me. Any agent who can

remember over 500 different acts is going

some in this business. There are hun-

dreds of acts which do not know Maurice

Boom, and there are many good acts that

he will never know. J. Wallace.

Bayonne, N. J., Sept. 4.

Editor Variety:

Mr. W. S. Harvey still continues mak-
ing insulting remarks, saying we have

stolen the act we are doing and originated.

If this person, Mr. Harvey, is working an

act likewise, he is stealing from us.

Numerous artists have informed us lately

about Mr. Harvey's act. They also claim

our act is entirely different.

We wish to rectify the mistake, men-

tioning parlor suite. And furthermore, if

at any time this gentleman, Mr. Harvey,

wishes to have a peisonal interview we
will give him all the desired information

regarding our act. Parker Brothers.

$?3,ooo NEW YORK'S FIRST WEEK.

On last Sunday night, after sixteen

\audeville performance! had been given

at the New York theatre under the man-

agement of Klaw &. Erlanger, the gross

taking! at the box office amounted to

$2.1,300. The Sunday night show brought

£2.206.50 into the house.

An estimate of the profit for the man-

agement shows a net earning of about

$1,000 for the inaugural week of "Ad-

vanced Vaudeville" at the house.

The advertising for the opening, ren-

dered rather heavy through that event,

amounted to $2,000; the orchestra costs

$604 each week (18 pieces), and the en-

tire expenses of the house, exclusive of

the bill, but including the normal ad-

vertising, rent, attaches, etc., foots up

$7,000. The bill for the opening week

added $7,050 (16 shows) to this, leaving

COMPLAINT AGAINST MYSTICUS.
The White Rats of America, through

the Variety Artists* Federation of Eng-
land, have received a complaint entered

in the organization across the water by
Mr. Hymack, who alleges that Mysticus,

a quick change artist now playing the

Klaw & Erlanger circuit, is a "copy" of

himself and act.

William Morris, who booked Mysticus,

says there is no data at hand of convinc-

ing proof that Mysticus is a copy of Hy-
mack, and no one has been found over

lure who has seen both acts, Should it

b* proven that Klaw & Erlanger are har-

boring a copy act, Mr. Morris stated, it

would be stopped at once.

It is understood the White Rats have
written the English order for more par-

ticulars, and the matter will rest until a

decision can be made.

Hymack has been engaged for a New
York appearance by Fercy G. Williams.

He is due to open here in December.

Mysticus has yet to be seen in New York
o^ing to the act he is presenting no^ be-

in^ considered up to the Metropolitan

standard. Mysticus denies he is a copy,

and claims the right to everything he

does.

NORTHWEST CIRCUIT IN SEATTLE.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 6.

The United States Amusement Com-
pany, recently organized to carry on a

chain of vaudeville theatres in this and
neighboring States makes the announce-

ment that it has secured the Lyric Thea-

tre, Seattle. It is reported at the same
time that the United States people

through its local representative are con-

ducting negotiations for the acquisition of

another theatre here. The declared in-

tention of the concern is to secure and
operate a circuit of eight theatres in Ore-

gon, Idaho and Washington, besides con-

trolling others in Vancouver and Victoria,

D. C.

NEW EASTERN SHOW.

Chicago, Sept. 6.

''The Mardi Gras Girls" is the name of

the new burlesque show which Al Reeves

and W. S. Campbell are organizing. It

will play the Columbia Amusement Com-

pany's houses (Eastern Burlesque Wheel),

and is scheduled to open the season at

the new theatre in Toronto some time

in October. C. E. llelyea will be the

manager.

POPULAR VAUDEVILLE IN YOUNGS-
TOWN.

Youngstown, O., Sept. 6.

The Edison Theatre here wi'l shortly be

elaborated into a popular priced vaude-

ville house. A policy of vaudeville will

be conducted there under the management

of George Olnhausen, the present proprie-

tor, who also owns the new liijou, a

vaudeville theatre now in process of con-

struction. No announcement has been

made as to where the new enterprise will

secure its supply of acts, but the pre-

sumption is that it will form some sort

of affiliation with one of the many small

circuits in the middle West.

Harry Fisher, late of Fisher and Car-

roll, opens at the Twenty-third Street on

Oct. 6 in a monologue.

Jack Davis, last season with Hyde's

"Blue Ribbons," has signed to play in

"The Seminary Girls."
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GOOD ADVICE
The following letter has been forwarded to all members of the White Rats of

America:

"New York, Sept. 2, 1907.

"Dear Sir and Brother:

"In view of the abnormal growth of vaudeville during the past few years,

and particularly this season, it behooves each member of this organization

to:

"Live strictly up to his contract.

"Avoid unnecessary dispute and discussion.

"Be lenient and ready to assist those under whom you are working and

do everything in your power to make each performance a success.

"Refrain from criticism or comment on other vaudeville acts playing the

same town.

"Refrain from cancelling or accepting a cancellation of a contract without

first submitting your case to this office for advice.

"In case of just cause for complaint, submit full details in writing to this

office, after having your communication endorsed and substantiated by some
artist on the same bill.

"We are now well on the road to success and it is fervently hoped that

Brother Rats, by their courteous, honorable and gentlemanly behavior, will

earn the esteem of the managements by whom they are engaged and thereby

assist us in arriving at the goal we aim for:

'The betterment of conditions between the manager and artist.'

"Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "ft. C. Mudge,

"President, WT
hite Rats of America."

<< «r

SAYS MEYERHOFF IS ABROAD.

According to an officer of the New York

Vaudeville Contracting Company, which is

seeking to have him declared in contempt

of court, Hans Meyerhoff is in Europe,

having sailed Aug. 14 on the Holland-

American liner "New Amsterdam" from

Hoboken. His name did not appear on

the printed passenger list from the cir-

cumstance, it was said, that he purchased

his passage at the last mimjte.

Up until that time, according to the

statement of the same officer, he had been

living in the Meyer Hotel, Hoboken, out-

side of the jurisdiction of the New York

State courts.

The courts have granted the contract-

ing company an order requiring Meyerhoff

and others to show cause why they should

not be declared in contempt, but service

has not yet been effected upon Meyerhoff

and Felix Reich, against whom it was
also directed.

Arthur Blondell, an associate of Meyer-

hoflTs, appeared before the Supreme Court

last week with a motion to be allowed to

file an answer to the contempt proceed-

ings. At the last hearing of the argument

Blondell did not put in an appearance, and

this move was designed to correct this.

"LIFTED" GUS HILL'S PIN.

(ins Hill is learning the ways and

habits of the New York pickpockets at

great personal expense. In a hurried trip

to the Pennsylvania railroad station a

night or two ago, a large man on a Sixth

avenue street car jostled Hill. The man-

ager objected to such usage and the other

picked a quarrel. The pair decided to

settle the difference on the street. Sev-

eral other men on the car got off to watch

the festivities. Hill landed one short -arm

jab, when the other dropped. Then the

crowd closed in to stop the fight.

After it was all over Hill's diamond pin

!• ml gone hence, and he realized that the

whole trouble had been "cooked up" for

no other purpose. Next time any one

jostles Hill on a car he says he'll sit

tight and get his revenge by writing a

complaint to the street car company next

day.

$150,000 PRODUCTION.

The Hippodrome opened last Saturday

with the production of last season which

was carried along by Messrs. Shubert and

Anderson on the lines originally laid out

by Frederic Thompson before he disasso-

ciated himself from the Hippodrome man-

agement through the oppressive tactics

adopted by the money men behind Thomp-
son & Dundy at the time.

Under the Shubert-Anderson regime

last season the Hippodrome cleared $180,-

000 net.

A new production will probably be put

on by December 1 to cost $150,000. It

will be the proof of the present managers'

capacity, and will probably settle the im-

mediate future of the massive place as an

amusement resort, under the present

managers, if the new piece is not suc-

cessful.

TED MARKS HOME.

Ted Marks is home again, making the

necessary bookings for the re-opening of

the Sunday concerts at the American

which will occur on September 20th.

Mr. Marks brought back with him from

England the sole rights to exhibit the

moving pictures of the English Derby,

which Richard Croker's horse, "Orby"

won. The film is 700 feet in length, and

runs about 20 minutes, showing scenes

ftorn the early morning gallop to the

finish before the grandstand.

The ocean traveller also has the pro-

duction rights to "Musical Memories," a

medley of popular airs requiring 27 min-

utes to play, and which is now given as

an act by itself at one of the London

Halls.

OPENING IN WHEELING.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 6.

Sept. 9 will be the opening date for

the brand new play house in Wheeling,

known as "Wonderland," owned by the

Metropolitan Amusement Co. and man-

aged by Harry Rogers, who is well known

in this section.

DUQUESNE CASE ADJOURNED.

Pittsburg, Sept. 6.

A flag of truce was flashed in the the-

atrical war shortly after 2 p. m. last Mon-

day, and the hostilities came to an abrupt

ending in Common Pleas Court, where

Harry Davis was trying to have the Du-

quesne Theatre restrained from playing

vaudeville on the grounds that it was

being operated by Klaw & Erlanger, with

whom he held a contract preventing the

hooking of attractions there for some

time to come.

Mr. Davis, after the adjournment, said 1

"1 did not want to take snap judgment

on the people who are scheduled to ap-

pear at the Duquesne this afternoon, or

this week; but I have a contract with

Klaw & Erlanger that means something,

and I want to find out what the courts

have to say."

After the testimony in the case was in,

and following the evidence of Thomas F.

Kirk, manager of the Nixon Theatre, who
in substance testified that the United

States Amusement Co. furnished the at-

tractions at the Nixon for the summer
vaudeville, Attorney Jas. P. Beal, for Mr.

Davis, made his argument.

Mr. Beal contended that the United

States Amusement Co. was nothing more
than a cloak to enable Klaw & Erlanger

to break their contract with Davis, and

establish a competing vaudeville house in

Pittsburg.

Mr. Burleigh argued the case for the

United States Amusement Co., which he

said was the sole owner and operator of

the Duquesne Theatre, and therefore a

third party as far as Mr. Davis' contract

was concerned. As for Melville Stoltz, the

local manager of the Duquesne, Mr. Bur-

leigh said he has been employed but three

weeks by the U. S. Amusement Co., and

could not know who all the executive of-

ficers of the company were. Mr. Burleigh

complained of the "indecent haste" which

he said was taken in bringing the suit,

and read from New York papers to show
that the U. S. Amusement Co. was not a

thing of straw.

"T will bring Klaw & Erlanger here to

try this case on its merits if given time,"

said Mr. Burleigh. The proposition was
no sooner made than accepted, and stipu-

lations were put in writing to the effect

that Klaw & Erlanger would appear and

answer the bill. This will probably be

done within the next ten days.

Many artists were on the stand, includ-

ing J. Francis Dooley, Caicedo, Frank Her
bert, Al Shean and Geo. W. Monroe. Mr.

Monroe was asked for his contract and re-

plied that he did "not have any; that he

was booked by William Morris for a num-
ber of weeks, and would receive orders to

appear weekly as the season wore on."

Walter C Kelly's engagement at the

Palace, London, was prolonged for three

weeks over the original time engaged for

(four) at an increase of $lf)0 weekly. Mr.

Kelly's first salary was $250 fl week; he

received $400 for the extra time, and has

an offer of $500 weekly for a return en-

gagement. No one but those who are fa-

miliar with the English conditions ap-

preciates what this means, but it stamps
Mr. Kelly's unqualified success on the

other side even more firmly than the Eng-

lish newspapers have reported.

WERBA DISCOVERS A BROTHER.

It is years and years since Louis F.

\Ve«ba, Klaw & Krlanger's general vaude-

ville representative, left his Vienna (Aus-

tria) home. To be historically correct,

Mr. Werba was go young at the time, he

did not know the rest of his family, ami

the other day received a letter from Con-

necticut which told him the writer was

his half-brother.

The only events of his youth which have

impressed themselves upon Werba's mind

are that he was a child when he left home,

and that he had no say in the leaving.

When old enough to know what had hap-

p< ned, Mr. Werba found himself in an

orphan asylum in big America.

He later learned that his father had died

when he was four years of age. Shortly

before his death, he married again, Mr.

Wciba's mother having previously passed

away. Louis' father's intention was to

provide a mother for his family, whom he

Knew he would soon have to leave. Upon

iiis death, his second wife slighted the

obligation, and in the distribution of the

(1 ildren, Louis was consigned to the

United States.

Mr. Werba left the orphan asylum at

the age of fourteen, entering the theatri-

cal profession by the business route, be-

coming the assistant treasurer of a Cleve-

land theatre, occupying the same position

which a few years before A. L Erlanger

h'n } graced.

leaving the box office for the manage-

rial end, Mr. Werba at 10 was in charge

of all the amusements connected with

ScMitz park in Milwaukee. A year later

Mr, Werba beame a road manager for

Klaw & Erlanger, having command of sev-

eral traveling attractions until perma-

nently located as the director of the New
York Theatre, when that edifice was pur-

chased by the "Syndicate" firm. He has

continued in the same capacity even lately

whtB burdened with the onerous duties

of developing and opening the Klaw &
Erlanger vaudeville circuit, successfully

accomplished this week.

During these years Mr. Werba devoted

little thought to his blood relatives. Anon

a haunting recollection of his youth and

the orphan asylum crept into his mind as

he traveled over the country.

So when Louis received a letter from his

own brother Marcus in Milwaukee, saying

not to be surprised if a half-brother ap-

peared, Mr. Werba felt curiously indiffer-

evit only. The undiscovered relative came
to town this week, and now Mr. Werba
i.ar> a clearer insight into his family con-

Tactions.

Tda Renee, the English diseuse, arrives

to-day. Miss Renee will play the K. & E.

time for 20 weeks.

PRINCESS DUPLICATE OF ORPHEUM.

San Erancisco, Sept. 6.

The Princess, a Western States' Vaude-
ville Association, opened August 81 to a

rapacity house and for the first time in

its history the Orpheum has real opposi-

tion. This latest addition to the vaude-
ville world is almost a duplicate of its

next door neighbor, even to the orchestra

organ, which has for years been a distinct-

ive feature of the older house.

The following was the opening bill,

all a'ts being afforded equal prominence
in the billing: Harton and Ashley, Grace
Huntington, in a one act playlet; Spes-

sardy's Bears. "Sexton's Dream," Mulvey
and Hill, and the McNally Troiipe.
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J. C. Nugent and company will play out

the season over the United time, commenc-

ing 15 weeks on the Sullivan-Considin*

circuit June 2 next.

Maskelynne and Cook have an act in

London where a piano moves around the

stage while played on with no visible

means disclosing the motive power.

Gladys Arnold (Mrs. Edwin Felix), who The Alexandroff Troupe plays two en-

has played in vaudeville with her hus- gagements this week—the New York and

band, has joined "The Spoilers." the Grand Opera House, Brooklyn.

R. G. Knowles returns to America the

last week in September, opening on the

Klaw & Erlanger circuit Oct. 7. He plays

a limited engagement in vaudeville, after

which he resumes his lecture tour.

P. F. Nash, of the United Booking

Offices, will again have the task of super-

vising the bills booked through his office

in opposition to those of Klaw & Erlang-

er's in the different cities. Mr. Nash ex-

pects to travel in Europe next summer,

his first recreation in seven years.

"The Four Creole Belles" are reported

to have made an instant success upon

their appearance at Oes Budadara, Buda

Pesth.

George Evans and George Fuller Golden

are exchanging places on the New York

bill this week at each performance. In

the afternoon Mr. Golden appears before

the intermission; Mr. Evans after. At

night the order is reversed. The change is

made for equality.

William Blaisdell, who has been playing

in musical pieces, will probably drift into

vaudeville soon.

The Actors' Union resumes its regular

weekly meetings to-night. They were

suspended over the summer. Fifty appli-

cations for membership are waiting to be

acted upon.

Sam Sidman is now playing in musical

stock at the Columbia, Oakland, as prin-

cipal comedian.

American artists engaged for abroad

or foreign artists on this side about to re-

turn, should read their contracts before

inserting in an advertisement their open-

ing playing dates across the water. Max
Berol Konorah, president of the I. A. L.,

draws attention to a customary clause in

a foreign contract that the date must not

be divulged until it shall have been com-

menced. This, Mr. Konorah says, could be

taken advantage of by the foreign man-
ager, if desired, although no American
case of this nature up to date has been

made known. It is permissible to state

that, a certain city or cities will be played

in, hut the I. A. L. president advises it is

more prudent not to give the exact time.

The Fleurys, an English change act

said to make 24 changes of costumes, are

reported booked for this side over the Or-

pheum Circuit.

Gus Elen and Claire Romaine, two sin-

gle foreign acts, open at the New York

Monday for their first American appear-

ance.

John T. Kelly has been engaged for 40

weeks by the United. In about two
months Mr. Kelly will produce a new act.

Cliff Gordon and Bobby North, the

vaudeville monologists, together with Jack

Singer, the show's manager, own the Beh-

man Show, an Eastern Burlesque Wheel
attraction, one of the most expensively

produced on the road.

There's a new burlesque manager at-

tached to one of the houses on the road.

He's not quite as strange to the business

this season as last, when he made his en-

try. A travelling road manager walked

in the theatre one evening, looked over

the crowd, and remarked to the local man
"The house is top-heavy." "You needn't

worry," replied the beginner, "this the-

atre is perfectly safe."

Thos. Nelson, formerly property man
at the Alhambra, died last Saturday of

heart failure.

Dr. Munyon, the specialist, expects to

locate in New York permanently within

a month or so.

We shall be thankful to the foreign

theatrical papers when we are properly

credited with the news used from our

columns each week. With the exception

of "The Performer," not one is doing

this, either in England or on the Conti-

nent. The journals abroad carrying "New
York News" either have a correspondent

without a conscience, or make up the de-

partment direct from Variety's pages.

Janet Melville and Evie Stetson will

return for a dozen or more weeks this

season in vaudeville as a team. They

have been living quietly out of town since

their separation, but the vaudeville activi-

ties of the last few weeks, together with

the arguments of Joe Vion, persuaded

them to re-enter the field. Miss Melville

recently announced she would head an

act of her own.

Pete Dailey in a "girl act" will com-

mence upon the United time Sept. 10.

Chas. Feleky is now located in the Oi

-

pheurn offices in the St. James building.

Lydia and Albino, the European equili-

brists now playing over here, are due to

sail for home within a few weeks. They

will return to this country later.

Rllbe Welch, Kitty Frances and com-

pany have been booked solid for the rea-

son by Jack Levy.

SUMMER PARKS
The "Vanity Fair" proposition origi-

nated by Thompson & Dundy will likely

have a commencement soon. Elmer S.

Dundy, of the firm, died, but Frederic

Thompson, the remaining member, is still

interested in the scheme, and has such

amusement magnates as Klaw & Erlanger,

Al Hayman, Joseph Rhinock, Nixon &
Zimmerman, Geo. W. Cox, of Cincinnati, the

Shuberts and other prominent theatrical

people with money behind him. The trans-

portation facilities are yet a problem, and

will have to be adjusted before a suc-

cessful future can be assured.

Mason, Ohio, will have a fair the week

of Sept. 24.

A carnival will be held at Milbank,

S. D., the first four days in October.

A big Franco-British exhibition is down
for next year at Shepherds' Bush, London.

At Rochdale the old circus building will be

torn down and replaced by a new structure

of stone and brick. The Australian Ex-

hibition scheme for the Coliseum is off, but

the plan is to open it in October, closing

the Hippodrome for repairs and altera-

tions and transferring the whole show

there. This will start the crowd going

to the great but hoodooed house and give

it fresh prestige. Can't say what they'll

do to the Hippodrome, but it needs more

stage storage room, building necessities

having cramped it on this point.

Mile. Omega, in private life the wife of

Dewar the trainer, was injured in an acci-

dent at "Dreamland" Saturday night. She

was giving her last performance on the

high wire for the week, when the appa-

ratus gave way and she dropped to the

platform. Mile. Omega received a severe

shaking up, but pluckily insisted upon

traveling on Sunday to l^ewiston, Me.,

where she is booked for a park engage-

ment.

The Iowa State Fair Grounds at Des

Moines were damaged by a wind storm

one day last week to the extent of $100,-

000. The Knabenshue airship and captive

balloon came in contact with a live wire,

setting fire to them and completely de-

stroying both. Other exhibits were ruined

bv rain and fire during the storm.

Salvo, who is doing a "Leap to the

Moon" in the parks, suffered another acci-

dent at Bay Shore Park, Baltimore. He

made a miscalculation and fell, but was

caught in a net. Beyond being badly

shaken up no harm was done excepting

to the bicycle he rode. A few weeks ago

at "Wonderland," Boston, Salvo met with

a similar accident, and was laid up for re-

pairs for some time as a result.

Electric Park, Baltimore, is rumored to

have had an unusually poor season, and

some report of that condition is expected

to ensue.

The Sandy Hill (N. Y.) fair, which ended

Thursday of last week, registered a maxi-

mum attendance of 30,000. A $725 vaude-

ville bill was given, and trotting races

were featured. During one of the races a

driver was kill- 1. Governor Charles H.

Hughes of New York attended the fair,

Sandy Hill being his birthplace.

The list of salaries paid and demanded
for acts playing summer parks by a New
York agent, published in Variety last

week, was a revelation to the profession,

and attracted widespread attention among
vaudeville and park men. Thousands of

papers were sent to park managers all

over the country by booking agents who
do not countenance shady practice. The
campaign thus started for fair dealing be-

tween agents and park and fair managers

promises to go a long way in correcting

the prevailing bad practices.

A general "cleaning up" occurred at

"Luna" Park, Cleveland, recently when
the management after a meeting of

the stockholders decided to eject all ob-

jectionable features from "The Pike,"

which had been criticised by the Catholic

Federation. "The Dance of the Seven

Veils" was allowed to continue, however.

Paxtany Park at Harrisburg, Pa., has

transferred the contract for booking its

vaudeville shows from Frank Melville to

the William Morris office.

Speaking of his business at Luna Park
as compared with last season, Frederic

Thompson said the other night: "Luna
Park has had one hundred thousand less

paid admissions than at the same time last

Summer, but has taken in more money."

All of which argues that a better class of

people, on the whole, are patronizing the

Island this Summer. This is directly trace-

able to the increasing popularity of the

automobile.

Electric Park, Kansas City, played out-

door attractions last week for the first

time this summer.

Notwithstanding England's queerest

summer, Manchester's "White City," the

only amusement park in Great Britain,

has done extremely well this season, sur-

passing the expectations of the manage-

ment, and is expected to make a lot of

money next year, especially if it should

be a hot summer. An admission book

including coupons to fifteen of the best

side shows is sold for 75 cents. Liverpool

and various other cities will have amuse-

ment parks in '08.

The Benton County Fair, Prosser, Wash.,

is set for Sept. 18 to 21.

Delwood Park, Joliet, 111., ceased its

vaudeville season on account of the cool

weather.

Joseph Wess, of Avon Park, Youngs-

town, O., says he has purchased outright

the entire park property for $31,500, and

will build a large hotel, also a sanitarium,

upon the grounds, which cover 105 acres.

The Hanson County Agricultural Soci-

ety will hold a fair at Alexandria, 8. D.,

Sept. 17-19.

The f>f>th annual Illinois State Fair at

Springfield, III., starts Sept. 27 and will

continue for eight days.
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RENTZ-SANTLEY.

It is rather surprising to find a bur-

lesque company with entirely new pieces

presenting a show at this early stage

of the burlesque season with well

thought out, concisely arranged and well

presented comedy.

Frank Ross and Fred Russell carry the

{unmaking, the former in a German dia-

lect role, and the other in a Hebrew part.

Russell's Hebrew is a first-rate burlesque

characterization. There are roughnesses

about it, but it never becomes disagree-

ably coarse, and the comedian plays it

with commendable restraint. The quiet-

ness of his methods do not detract from

the effectiveness of the work, for he won

frequent laughs on his own individual ac-

count, where a less skillful comedian

would have been content with making

himself a pure and simple "feeder." The

part was probably written with just such

an intention, but Russell makes the role

as important as that of the leading com-

edian. Ross makes an amusing German.

In this respect the show is particularly

free from horse play. The resounding

slapstick and the stuffed club are con-

spicuous by their absence, and the humor,

although it is keyed to burlesque ap-

preciation, is constructed on sane and

conservative lines.

There is scarcely a line that could be

construed as being colored by indecency,

and the audience gets its money's worth

of clean, spontaneous good humor.

Anna Glocker is principal boy, and a

decidedly attractive boy she makes, with

agreeable stage presence and a limited but

perfectly selected wardrobe.

Dottie King and Louise Marshall make
an effective pair of soubrettes. The "sis-

ter" act adapts itself to burlesque pur-

poses admirably and does exceedingly well

in its present surroundings. The pair sup-

ply just the touch of ginger and anima-

tion that the show would lack without

them, and their costume changes are fre-

quent and elaborate to the point of be-

wilderment. Beside holding down the

Soubrette roles they contribute a number

in the olio—a dancing and singing act in

which Miss King does a subdued "Mix-

ixe," which is free from the usual offen-

sive trimmings and at the same time a
fairly interesting performance.

Carl Anderson has a vast amount of

mouthing and "tall acting" of the bur-

lesque semi-straight variety in the bur-

lesque. With his present part and op-

portunity he should be amusing, but he

is merely noisy and tiresome. Fisher and

Berg have a well-handled comedy bicycle

act in the olio, with a quantity of novel

material in the straight work and fairly

well arranged comedy. Charles D. Webber

won laughs with his eccentric juggling

in which there are many points which

suggest that he has been industriously

looking over other artists doing his sort

of work.

Berzac's comedy circus, a "No. 2" act,

modeled closely after the original, scored

an emphatic hit. It works with speed

that rivals Berzac's own offering, and the

laughs are distributed quite as liberally

through it, thanks to a good company

of attaches who attempt to ride the mule.

Roscoe and Sims did nicely in a musical

novelty specialty, and Frank Ross in a

talking and singing act used two or three

new parodies that registered. Rush.

THE NIGHTINGALES.

It's a downright shame, and nothing

but that when "The Nightingales" are al-

lowed to dirty up and spoil a good show,

full of comedy than which none better has

been seen in burlesque for several sea-

sons because some one deems "dirt" and

"smut" necessary to a burlesque produc-

tion.

"The Nightingales" have undergone a

complete reversal of form since last sea-

son. Under the management of Alex D.

Gorman it is now good all the way, from

the striking appearance of the chorus at

the opening through the olio and down to

the finish.

The results go for nothing, however.

What is the need of giving both a good

and a dirty show? Either have one or the

other. If an audience walks out saying

"It would be a good show if it weren't so

dirty," what becomes of the effort to

establish a burlesque title on the founda-

tion of an enjoyable performance?

The gallery likes suggestion, even un-

disguised filth, and there is altogether too

much play to the upper loft. Encores are

accepted without number for the rough

work. The noise and the applause come

from above, and the applause was the

loudest when a comedian bit the shoulder

of one of the women.

No one in the show is extraordinarily

well known, but they play well together,

and make an excellent organization. Tony
Kennedy and Ted Evans are as good com-

edians as there are in burlesque to-day,

and do even better as "Rubes" than in

Irish characters,

Mont Howard has a good voice, and

knows how to use it. Mr. Howard should

serve as an example for music publishers.

He is singing " 'Neath the Old Cherry

Tree, Sweet Marie," and is the first singer

to properly bring out that song. Up to

Howard's rendition, it was believed to be

a poor one from the manner in which

others heard had "killed" it. Enterprise

and "song-plugging" are very well, but

promiscuously selecting people to sing

numbers intended for popularity who have

no conception of what they are doing, acts

in exactly an inverse ratio to what the

publisher is aiming for. Mr. Howard has

also an agreeable stage presence.

The chorus is good looking, but falls

short vocally. Anna Yale is leading

woman and the Misses Woods, Kennedy,

McCord and Tempest have speaking parts

but need instruction in making-up. They

may plaster the rouge on their faces; it

only causes them to look grotesque as

now thrown on.

The Great Vulcan, a strong man, is the

feature of the olio, and McDevitt and Kel-

ley, the taller of whom is an exceptional

dancer in his method; James R. Waters

with current parodies, Howard and Lewis

in songs, with conversation, and Ken-

nedy, Evans and Kennedy in a sketch,

make up the olio, a great deal better one

than it looks on paper.

"The Nightingales" is a good show.

There is original comedy in it. The "skat-

ing" is funny and Kennedy and Evans do

some of the best work imaginable as au-

tomatons. Theirs is a really artistic per-

formance. But what does it all amount

to if a manager desires it to be known
he has a "good show"? Here is a per-

formance which could rank with the high-

est this season smashed into smithereens

by totally unnecessary "smut." Sime.

RUNAWAY GIRLS.

The first part is appropriately named
"Lemons," and Charles Grade, its most

prominently featured principal, carries the

equally apt program name of "Lem N.

Taker." The farcical plot involves a good

story, so good, indeed, it has been used

innumerable times before.

Gracie has the role of a "fly" person

always on the lookout for a "mark." In

the working out of his "bunco schemes"

he himself always is the victim. This

process is repeated half a dozen times,

and at the point where Gracie appropri-

ately murmus "stung," a bell rings and a

mechanical apparatus at the back of the

stage drops a lemon into a small net at-

tached to the scenery.

This sort of mechanical, inanimate com-

edy served very well for a laugh two or

three times, but its continual repetition

became rather tiresome when it had been

used a dozen times.

Milton Schuster and Lew Reynolds, in

the respective roles of Hebrew and

"Rube," come into the proceedings from

time to time with "comedy bits" that are

entirely disassociated from the action of

the piece.

There are sixteen girls listed on the

program as members of the chorus, but

in the numbers only twelve were visible.

They were dressed nicely and worked well

enough even at the matinees, and made
us the brightest part of the offering. It

was the numbers that made the show pos-

sible.

Clara Burg is featured in the program

with large type, but did not impress her-

self upon the audience proportionately.

There are six numbers in the olio, which

contains a good deal of talking material,

made up from the principal comedians of

the pieces. Stuart and Turner have a

fairly well dressed singing and dancing

turn at the opening.

Gracie and Reynolds put a vast amount

of rough knockabout into their Irish con-

versational sketch. The proceedings were

a good deal like a Donnybrook fair where

the method is to hit every head that

comes into sight. The knockabout was

merely rough and had little real fun in

it, and the talk, while it had a reasonable

percentage of mildly amusing points, was

not conspicuously funny.

The Misses Kendall and Thompson made
a good deal of noise on two cornets, but

aroused no great degree of enthusiasm

until they played "Dixie," which evoked

the usual burst of applause.

The Famous Livingstons, two girls and

a man, have worked out a rather monot-

onous routine of acrobatic material, with

no sensational feats to catch attention.

The Bowery Quartet contributes an ex-

ceedingly rough singing number with

quite the most tiresome line of talk imag-

inable. They dress as tough, eccentric,

straight and blackface, and work hard but

vainly for effective comedy. Ward and

Raymond have a singing and dancing

sketch in which there is some talking, but

there is not enough weight to it to dis-

tract attention from the unpleasant fact

that Ward wears a celluloid collar of high

polish.

The burlesque is constructed upon fa-

miliar lines with a good spectacular flavor

and some interesting numbers, one of

them being led by Lottie Livingston, who
has a good deal to do throughout in this

department. Ruth.

aoTH CENTURY MAIDS.

Maury Kraus' "20th Century Maids"

has undergone an entire change from
last season, piece and parcel. No ques-

tion remains whether the show has im-

proved. It has, almost to the point of a

legitimate musical comedy, and had the

pace set at the opening been continued "A
Trip to Panama," which is the title of the

three -act piece, would have been entitled

to that classification.

But it does not. With one, two or three

exceptions from the middle of the first

act to the finale, the show is moving

steadily backward. Credit should be un-

stintingly given, however, to the arranger

of "Everybody Squeeze," a number in the

last act, sung by Emma Wood, and Paul-

ine Moran, backed up by the chorus, who
play a "living" poker game to the accom-

paniment of the verses.

Wm. J. Kerngood wrote the music. Vic-

tor Vane is responsible for the book and

lyrics. It is a fact that the lyrics are

the best of the whole show. Mr. Vane
seems to have a strain of "story songs"

in his compositions. The music is pleas-

ing. There is nothing but "pleasing" to

be said of it. It doesn't stir, is never over-

melodious, and runs along in an even

ding-dong fashion.

There are sixteen young women in the

chorus. The shortage in the supply of

chorus girls must have been at its acute

point when the selections were made. Two
passable looking young women are posi-

tively handsome among the bunch.

Billy Noble is the principal among the

men, playing "straight" and "coon shout-

ing." He looks and sings well and is a

large contributor. Harry Holman in

blackface is giving a good performance.

His "coon" is a real one, but Mr. Holman
should ask to be relieved from singing

"E-x-p-e-r-i-e-n-c-e." The song is not

worth the time.

Henry P. Nelson is playing a "Dutch-

man," and there may be those who will

think well of him for his manner

of doing it. He gains laughs,

but is not a funny "Dutchman"
in talk, actions, makeup or build. Abe
Sinclair is rather a good Italian in dialect

were he not made up for a Chinese man-
darin, although Mr. Sinclair is probably

of the impression his "Dago" is a

ferocious one in looks, and it is.

Emma Wood and Pauline Moran sing a

great deal. Both avoid vocal fireworks,

which rather helps their plain voices. Miss

Moran is lively, and partial to black

dresses. Her opening costume is of that

color; it is not becoming to Miss Moran
or her part. May Strehl is a captain. In

that capacity Miss Strehl wears a uni-

form which must have been built upon

her. Not a curve is left unseen, and some

are very wide.

The "con" game in the last act should

be dropped immediately. It is simply

silly. If Mr. Kraus will look over his

show, taking some of the numbers from

the opening and spreading them into the

following acts, he is going to have a first-

class production, for the costuming is

pretty and attractive. If the show is

left in its present condition, it will go

along as "pleasing," which would be a

pity, for there is too much originality in

it. Cornalla and Eddie are doing a better

act in the show with their comedy acro-

batics than they have ever done. Sime.
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ON THE ROAD WITH A CIRCUS
By RUSH.

(NOTE.—This la the third of a Berles of four

articles having to do with a tour of that many
dava bv Rush with the Frank A. Rohblna Circus

in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.—Ed.)

If putting up a circut tent is a swift

umi interesting performance, getting it

down and loaded is infinitely more so.

The process begins before the show is

over. As soon as an aerial act is through

with its performance, the nets and rigging

are rolled up in view of the audience, and

by the time the pertormers are in their

dressing room it has started on its way
to the cars. When the show is over, nets,

aerial paraphernalia and other apparatus

have been removed and the arena is clean

but for the central platform, which is re-

quired for the concert.

In Bangor, Pa., where I watched the

packing-up process for the first time, they

even removed half of the platform and the

performers who were concerned in the

concert had to make the best of what was

left.

The concert is made up of rather light

entertainment. A dancing and singing

sketch or two and a talking sketch by

three of the clowns, in eccentric makeup,

together with a monologue by Debonair,

was the bulk of the show. Half a dozen

musicians from the band furnished the

accompaniment. Debonair has a fairly in-

teresting line of Irish talk, and a topical

song made up of "locals." He was

formerly an aerial performer with the

Ringlings, but for the past six or seven

years he has retired to "ground work" of

the singing ajid talking variety.

By the end of the concert the interior of

the top was almost cleaned up. The rest

of the work, packing up the smaller art-

icles of equipment occupied but a quarter

hour, thanks to the valuable aid of a

horde of small boys. The youngsters had

been permitted to witness the show free on

their promise to help afterward and to

enforce this promise they left their caps

as security.

The business of guarding this property

is no trifling job, for anxious mothers

have a habit of appearing on the scene

and complicating matters.

Shortly after 11 o'clock the arena was

clean and "Chandeliers," the functionary

whose business it is to care for the illumi-

nating apparatus, carried out his gasoline

fixtures. After a warning for everybody

to get out from under, the signal was

given to drop the canvas.

The top is divided into eight sections,

which, laced together, form the umbrella-

like tent. As the canvas dropped, slid-

ing down the poles like a swelling para-

chute, a canvasman starts at the outer

end of each seam, and works toward the

centre, unlacing rapidly as he goes. There

was no occasion for urging haste to-night,

for just at this time it began to rain, and

the canvasmen, with the dismal prospect

of handling a wet canvas in the morning,

put on all speed forward. In a twinkling

the work was accomplished, the different

sections separated and rolled into fat

bundles and distributed in two lines down

the lot, which in the semi-darkness looked

like a hay field with the grass piled into

mows.

This illusion was carried further when

the big four -horse truck was driven down

the centre and the men in gangs of eight

and ten whisked the bundles into the

wagon, for all the world like a lot of

farmers loading hay.

There remained then only the business

of lowering the centre poles. This is done

by the simple process of paying out one

of the guy ropes until the tall sticks

come gently to the ground. They are then

fitted snugly into compartments rigged

over the wneels of the trucks filled with

the smaller wooden sticks used for props,

quarter poles, etc. These go on the train

last, together with the wagons packed with

tent stakes, in order to be quickly avail-

able for unloading at the next stand.

With that the work of loading was com-

plete.

An army officer who had come over from

a nearby summer resort remained to

watch the proceedings. He said he had

directed the building and taking down of

summer military camps for years, but

haa never seen so nearly perfect a work-

ing force. Further commenting he de-

clared that a military organization such

as he had commanded could not have done

the job in the same time by less than

twice the number of men.

A seemingly authentic announcement

comes from Chicago that the formation of

an iron-bound circus trust with the Ring-

lings at its head, is an accomplished fact.

The Harnum & Bailey property passes into

the hands of the Ringlings by reason of

their acquisition of a majority of the cor-

poration's -stock and with it goes the

ownership of the Buffalo Bill show. This

can mean only one thing—that Mrs. James
A. Bailey has sold outright all her circus

holdings and retired from even her slight

participation in the show business. The
consummation of this deal makes John

Ringling undisputed monarch of the tented

world, a position he has been aiming at

ever since the death of James A. Bailey

and even before. Since that event, how-

ever, everything has played into his

hands. The Barnum show has had an

indifferently successful season, and it has

come to be a settled opinion that he was

the logical successor to the last of the

great American showmen, into whose

shoes he now steps. In addition to their

own show, conceded to be the best organi-

zation under canvas this season, the Ring-

lings own the Adam Forepaugh and Sells

Brothers' shows. With the possession of

the Barnum and Buffalo Bill properties,

the Hagenbeck-Wallace, Pawnee Bill and

John Robinson outfits will be the only

shows of importance in the field at all

approaching opposition.

The Gentry Brothers' Dog and Pony

circus is spending a week on the show lot

at 15th and V streets, Washington, D. C,

ending to-night. Business is reported as

excellent. The Five Juggling Normans,

Marcell and Lanett, acrobats, and the Le-

vine Troupe of contortionists are features

with the organization.

A notice posted this week by the Bar-

num-Bailey show, and all the affiliated

circuses playing in harmony with it, is

apt to cause some talk among agents. It

is to the effect that all performers desir-

ing circus engagements for next season

must be booked through W. W. Freeman,

of Chicago. Mr. Freeman lately opened a

booking office in that city, and imme-

diately after commencing operations

started on a trip to see the circuses.

The circus bee is still buzzing around

Klaw & Eiianger, bub no attention has of

late been given to that branch of amuse-

ments through the opening of their vaude-

ville circuit. It is authentically reported,

however, that when the vaudeville outlook

shall have settled itself, K. & E. will give

the circus end immediate and serious con-

sideration.

Buffalo Bill's schedule calls for the clos-

ing of the season at Richmond, Va.,

about the middle of October. The Frank

A. Kobbins show closes about the same
time.

As an indication that the Hagenbeck-

Wallace circus people are serious in their

intention to conduct a winter season in

the South this year, it is of record that

they have already signed contracts which

call for their showing in the Southern

coast States as late in the fall as Nov. 21.

The John Robinson show is keeping

pretty well in the neighborhood of Cin-

cinnati.

Waterloo, la., Sept. 6.

The Barnum & Bailey outfit has been

peculiarly unfortunate this season in

being delayed in its movements from

stand to stand. Thev reached here on the

28th so late that the afternoon show was

two and a half hours behind time in open-

ing. A wreck on the Great Western at

Gladbrook was the cause. The night per-

formance drew capacity attendance.

Buffalo Bill's Show gave three perform-

ances at Cincinnati on the 2nd to capacity

business.

NO DARK SCENES.

Chicago, Sept. 6.

The Building Commission has notified

every theatre here that darkening the

house during performances will not be

permitted hereafter. Other restrictions

have also been imposed.

SECOND "COPY" ACT.
Chicago, Sept. 6.

A counterpart act of Don Leno's

"Happy Youngsters," owned by Victor

Kremer, the music publisher, is being or-

ganized by W. F. Henderson, the vaude-

ville agent, of Chicago. Most of the boys

and girls with the Kremer outfit have been

engaged and all the dialogue, business and

wardrobe and props used in the other will

be duplicated. No special scenery will be

used. Joe Bushonville will have the

Italian part. The Kremer act has made

a number of changes in the roster, but

remains the same otherwise. The idea in

its present state was introduced in vaude-

ville by Gus Edwards' "School Boys and

Girls."

"The Night Owls" opened at the Olym-

pic, Brooklyn, Monday afternoon. Due to

a delay in receiving the baggage, the mem-
bers of the organization were obliged to

give the performance in civilian attire.

Alfred Sutro's one-act play "A Maker of

Men," which was presented at the Empire,

New York, by Charles Frohman, is the

piece which Margaret Fealy will use in

vaudeville.

NOTES
Beginning in October the Sixth Avenue

front of the Hippodrome will be given

over to stores, which will materially re-

duce the width of the tremendous prom-
enade on the ground floor.

On Monday evening George Primrose

lost a valuable watch charm in the dress-

ing room of Hammerstein's and failed

to recover it. It was presented to him
nir.ny years ago by George Thatcher, Billy

liice and William H. West, his former as-

sociates.

Julius Steger in "The Fifth Command-
ment" opens his season at the Grand
Opera House, Pittsburg, on Monday.

The rooms on the eighth floor of

the St. James building formerly oc-

cupied by Hunt & Follette and Charles

Bornhaupt have been leased by the

United Offices. One will be in use by the

Oipheum Circuit for the transaction of its

foreign business, while the other (Born-

l.aupt's) will be taken by Harry Davis

and J. H. Moore as their local head-

quarters.

The Gotham, Brooklyn, opens Monday;
the Novelty one week later.

Charles Missett is assistant manager at

the Colonial. Mr. Missett was formerly

marager of the Empire, Glasgow, Scot-

land.

Alfred Butt, manager of the Palace,

London, is expected here next month.

Max Berol-Konorah was elected to the

presidency of the I. A. L. on Aug. 26, at

a yearly salary, by over a two-thirds ma-
jority vote.

Myers & Keller will remove from their

present offices to the Shubert building, at

39th street and Broadway, on Oct. 1.

Stevens and Keeley have ceased to be

team.

Adolf Zink, the Lilliputian comedian, in

now under the management of J. H. Lu-

bin. Mr. Zink has been booked for 40

weeks by the United.

Lizzie Derius Daly opens Sept. 10 at

Wilmington with a new act to be called

"Lizzie Daly and Her Six Creole Belles."

It was written and arranged by Williams

and Walker and Cole and Johnson.

LeMaire and LeMaire are due in the

city Oct. 14, when they expect to play a

New York opening secured by Alf T. Wil-

ton, the agent.

Harry Mundorff will have charge of the

bookings for the new Proctor house in

Elizabeth, opened this week. Mr. Mun-
dorff will also resume his booking of the

Sunday night concerts in the local K.-P.

theatres.

During the evening performance at the

Metropolitan Opera House, Duluth, last

week, when Watson's Burlesquers occu-

pied the stage, the lights suddenly failed

and part of the performance was given

by candles. Watson enlivened the pro-

ceedings by "pulling locals."
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

NEW AGTS OP THE WED! *\

Gus Elen, New York.

Claire Romaine, New York.

Ollie Young and 3 Brothers, New York.

"The Derby Race" (Moving Picture),

New York.

Torcat, 125th Street.

Lucille Mulhall and Company, Alham-

bra.

Connelly Sisters, Henderson's.

5 Spiller (New Acts), Henderson's.

Aubrey Boucicault and Company (a).

"She Loves Me; She Loves Me Not"

(Farce). '-

ax Mine.; Full Stage.

Alhambra.

In the strangeness and uncertainty con-

sequent upon his appearance in vaudeville,

.Boucicault made a variety of minor

errors. His nervousness was plainly evi-

dent, and he played with a good deal of

loudness. Accustomed to the portrayal

of polite, frock-coated roles in the legiti-

mate, it is possible that he will now go

to the other extreme in correcting this,

forgetting that the farce which is his

present vaudeville vehicle requires a good

deal of broadness in its proper exposi-

tion. Boucicault plays the rich young

man in love with Amy Freemont (Theresa

Sheehan), a modern young woman with

ideals. One is that her diletante lover

shall occupy himself with serious work.

To this end he sets himself up in law

offices, but with indifferent success. The

stenographer of this institution brings

to the office a bloom (Tamour, given her

by a fortune teller, and by way of discov-

ering how his case goes with his lady

fair, Boucicault pulls the petals out one

by one, murmuring "She loves me, she

loves me not." Accepting this as a test,

he applies it to the keys of the type-

writer and pretty much all the other

articles of personal and office equipment

within his reach. He is counting his

stenographer's teeth when the other girl

enters. The idea is productive of a good

deal of broad comedy, and in spite of the

faults of its initial presentation kept the

audience laughing Monday afternoon.

Pauline Rona, as the slangy typewriter,

plays with rather more enthusiasm than

skill and smoothness and should be edu-

cated to a degree of restraint, while the

reverse process should be applied to Miss

Sheehan. The sketch is away from every-

thing that we have seen in the line of

talking pieces and furnishes a refreshing

variety. It should enjoy a prosperous

career. Hush.

Burr Mcintosh and Company.

"The Colonel's Christmas Eve."

aa Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Twenty-third Street.

After several years' retirement Burr

Mcintosh is appearing for the first time

this week in a vague and rather light

Southern love story of his own composi-

tion. The sketch is slow and only fairly

interesting for the most part, and pos-

sesses not one whit of action. Mr. Mc-

intosh makes an excellent, whiskey

drinking Southern colonel with just

enough of the Southern drawl to make

the characterization agreeable. Oza Wal-

drop is cute and winsome. Ralph Quilter

as the Colonel's colored servant gave a

good performance. Ralph Culver did not

do so well with a small part. If Mr. Mc-

intosh remains in the varieties he will

probably try again shortly, as the public

will expect more from him than he is

offering in "The Colonel's Christmas Eve."

Ixene Franklin and Burt Green.

Singing.

24 Mins.; One.

Alhambra.

Six curtain calls at the end of a twenty -

four-minute number is perhaps the most

complimentary comment the audience could

have made. This was the record of Irene

Franklin and Burt Green's Labor Day ap-

pearance at the Alhambra. Miss Frank-

lin sang six songs with a costume change

for each. She has chosen numbers verg-

ing upon the character variety, and all but

the final two are unfamiliar. The ar-

rangement is an odd one. Mr. Green occu-

pies one side of the stage with the piano,

filling in the time for Miss Franklin's

costume changes with selections. He re-

mains in the background, keeping the

soft pedal on his part for the better ex-

ploitation of the young woman. She

makes herself popular at the outset by a

pretty stage picture and with her clever

handling of a series of descriptive and

novelty songs keeps the act moving to a

high degree of interest to the finish. A
number named "Expression," illustrating

human emotions by facial expressions, was

altogether delightful, and without excep-

tion the songs were handled with an ex-

traordinary amount of skill. Hush.

Gilbert Girard.

Imitations.

1a Mine.; One.

Alhambra.

It is about five years since Mr. Girard

appeared in America. Meanwhile he has

been abroad touring England and spend-

ing a considerable time in South Africa.

He returns with his act greatly changed

as to detail, but the same in kind. There

is a striking fidelity about his imitations,

and not a little novelty in the selections.

One of his early numbers, the imitation of

an seolian harp, was particularly true, and

the closing item, the mimicry of a lion's

roar, quite as good. The others were the

reproduction of a number of familiar

tricks of the imitators. Gilbert has a

good stage presence and was liked.

Ruth.

Harry Bulger.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.

Orpheum.

Harry Bulger is singing songs for his

return engagement in vaudeville as a

single act. His newest selection is "Re-

incarnation," taken from "The Follies of

1907." For the others Mr. Bulger tells

of "Brother Masons," of the same vintage

as ^'Shakespeare," which he does not sing,

and another is "Always Leave Them
Laughing When You Say Good-Bye." For

an entrance Bulger has a double in gro-

tesque make-up similar to his own. He
follows this counterpart on the stage, and

by so doing places himself in front of

the footlights without the formality of

a cold walk from the wings, giving him

an easy entrance into his ifirst song.

There is no talk in the act, and unless

Mr. Bulger plays before an audience which

only drops into a theatre now and then,

there is no song except "Reincarnation"

which is exactly suited to his style. The

Orpheum thought well of Mr. Bulger;

they recognized his name. Nime.

Urbani and Son.

Acrobats and Equilibrists.

1 a Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

A straight acrobatic offering showing

a good deal the same sort of routine as

that which makes the work of the Willy

Pantzer troupe so interesting. The

younger Urbani is a sturdy little fellow

weighing, perhaps, 85 pounds or there-

abouts, while the father is a heavy man.

They do a number of excellent two-high

feats, using two of the feats in hand-to-

hand work shown by the Pantzer act as

features. One of these is a leap from a

prone position by the top mounter into

a single hand-to-hand balance. The other

is the slow lifting of the mounter to a

hand-to-hand stand. Urbani, Jr., is

heavier than the Pantzer midget, but the

feats are equally as well done. There is

no comedy relief to the act under dis-

cussion, and this, added to the fact that

breathing pauses are frequent, permits

the interest to flag at times. The dress-

ing is neat and the style exceedingly

smooth. Rush.

Edward Gillette's Animals.

11 Mins.; FuH Stage (Special Setting).

Orpheum.

Edward Gillette's present "animal" act

is a copy of Charles Barnold's, and a poor

copy. Not alone has Mr. Gillette taken

the salient features of Mr. Barnold's ani-

mal act which the latter was the first to

show, but he has gone so far as to also

copy Barnold's billing. The program says

"Gillette's Dog and Monkey Pantomime."

Barnold's is known as "Barnold's Dog and

Monkey Pantomime." Mr. Barnold, how-

ever, has no occasion to worry over the

Gillette copy. There is neither smooth-

ness nor finish about the "drunks" of

Gillette's, nor is there any sequence to

the pantomime, the offering being poorly

laid out and worked. Three dogs try to

give an impersonation of a "drunk";

neither succeeds. With two of the ani-

mals, it seems as though a light wire were

attached, as the dogs walk back and fall

down as though by force. The "drunks"

arrive some minutes after the opening,

and to lengthen out the running time

some more "business" is gone through,

spoiling whatever chance the act lias.

Where Mr. Barnold has not been seen, the"

tricks of Gillette's Dogs and Monkeys, the

latter on strings, may be liked, but there

is no comparison possible to Barnold's.

either in the execution or style. It might

be said that Barnold could follow Gillette

on the same bill. Sime.

Dale and O'Malley.

Songs and Talk.

14 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Hey, Billy Inman, where are you? Out
West, I think, but wherever you are, Bill,

come back to New York before Dale and

O'Malley leave for home. They live in

England and this is their first visit. Eng-

land is about three thousand miles away,

Bill, and you have to sail over salty cur

1 fain besides taking chances of seasick-

ness and meeting short-card grafters be-

fore you can reach America, but Dale and

O'Malley did it. They are a couple of

men, and on the program, Bill, it reads,

-The Somewhat Different English Com-
edians." That's the billing, and they are

"different." I saw the act Tuesday night,

Hill, and when I thought of you I laughed.

I'll tell what they were saying when you
struck me. The tall fellow said, "I am
keeping company with a young lady,"

and the other fellow (comedian in comic

make-up) asked, "What's her name?"
"Miss Fish," replied the "straight" man.

"Well, I guess I'll drop her a line," an-

swered the comedian. That's the joke,

Kill, and to work this right you must re-

member they came from England, and

that's 3,000 miles away. Here's another,

too, Billy, just to prove what time we
wasted in Joe Adams'. The tall one says,

"My brother disgraced the family yes-

terday?" "What did he do?" queried the

other. "Went to work," replies the

comedian. I've held out the peach,

though, for the last, Bill. The tall fellow

starts talking again, and he sounds: "I

bought a horse this morning and can't

use him. What'll I do?" "Get a donkey?,"

says the other. "Are you busy?" is the

answer and the joke. Well, say, Billy,

it was a hot night and the boy with the

ice water off the job, But they "pulled"

this stuff for fourteen minutes, excepting

when they sang. Two songs. One you
couldn't understand, and the other was
more comedy. Whatever the fellow in

the frock coat and high hat did, the other

followed suit. You know; if one took

off his hat the other did the same, like

"follow -the-leader," with one always a
little behind. If you are on the Orpheum
Circuit, Bill, you are taking chances

whether you see this act, but try to get

back. If you don't reach here in time,

we'll go to England. Confidentially, Bill,

I understand Dale and O'Malley came
from the English provinces. We ought

to pick up a big piece of change with

your "awning" story over there.

Mm,

Frank Winch, treasurer of the Orpheum,

Kansas City, has been transferred to the

management of the new Orpheum at El

Paso, Texas.

The Five Madcaps.

Acrobatic Dances.

14 Mins.; Four (Palace).

Colonial.

The original "Four Madcaps" have re-

turned as "The Five," the fifth and added
member being a girl who in "kid" dress

sings and also dances while bouncing up
and down a large gas-filled ball. The idea

of this is not given out. The only remain-

ing share allotted to the "kid" is to oc-

cupy the center of the stage at the cur-

tain call, coming from the wings, where
she is stationed while the four other girls

arrange their tally-ho exit. The working
of the act otherwise is the same as when
it first came over. Some change has oc-

curred in the personnel, and a musical di-

rector is now carried. Sime.
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"lhe Myatic Pool."

Uluiion.

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifty-eighth Street.

The original idea of the act was prob-

ably some such effect as is secured in the

New York Hippodrome water scene, where

the nymphs rise directly from the water,

but the germ has been so cumbered and

ciouded by a surplusage of incidentals that

ever were the mechanical arrangements

cciried out properly, it would lose much
of its force. Indeed, the water nymph in

"The Mystic Pool" does not seem to arise

from the water, but rather appears to

ctme into the tank from the side under

cover of an arrangement of foliage. The
sketch opens with a little love scene be-

tween Katherine Bartlett and Jay Harris

at the brink of the pool, during which the

tragic legend of a pair of ancient Indian

lovers is recited. The man falls asleep

aid the spirit of the pool (June James)

anses from the water to tell him in blank

vrrse that his sweetheart is false. In rage

he throws the girl into the water and

fellows her to his death. All this trans-

pires on a darkened stage, and the pair

who plunge into the pool are doubles of

the real principals. In this way the de-

ception passes undiscovered. When the

stage is lighted again the man is dis-

covered in the same sleeping position and

the sketch closes with his realization that

"it was all a dream." The sketch makes
an interesting number opening the Fifty

-

eighth Street bill this week, but into the

consideration of its value must be figured

the necessity of digging up the stage

where it is presented to place the water

tank, which is probably five feet deep.

The most ipteresting part of the whole

proceeding was a song by Miss Bartlett.

She is an extraordinarily pretty girl, and

rt»? a voice of uncommon value. The
sketch is novel in conception, but its fu-

ture is problematical. Rush.

Sam Williams.

Pianologue.

12 Mins.; One.

Fifty-eighth Street.

A fresh, young, appearance and engag-

ing personality go a long way to make
the offering of Mr. Williams acceptaable.

There are roughnesses in his talk, but a

little study and attention will smooth

them out readily. His bearing is easy

and confident, and his first two songs

scored solid hits. Williams is possessed

of a good singing voice, much better, in

fact, that his talking one, which is not

particularly musical one. He would do

weli to sing the choruses entirely and
content himself with talking only the

verses. A bit more distinctiveness in

dressing might improve his appearance.

His reception Tuesday night leaves little

doubt but that he will prosper in vaude-

ville. Rush.

Beatrice Lindley.

Pianologue.

7 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Colonial.

Beatrice Lindley is appearing here for

the first time. Technically, she is not a

pianologist, singing only while playing

her own accompaniment on a concert

grand. This same instrument is so placed

on the Colonial stage that a view of Miss

Lindley's features while playing is cut off

to about one-fourth of the orchestra. The
Englishwoman recites two songs, one, "She

Didn't Know," being the best, and for an

encore sings a third selection, spoiling it

altogether. Miss Lindley is of rather nice

appearance, wearing a handsome white

satin gown. From the feminine portion of

the house the dress alone should be ap-

plauded. It may be a matter of selections

for the amount of success attained over

here. As her act is now planned, "She

Didnt Know" should close it. The time

would then be about five minutes, and she

mjght be entertaining in that way on any

bill. In some house* out of town Miss

Lindley may be much enjoyed. Miss Lind-

ley, however, is too light an act to have

been imported. Sime.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan and Company
(a).

"Running for Office" (Comedy).

30 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Grand Opera House, Brooklyn.

This is a vaudeville reappearance for

Mr. and Mrs. Cohan in the sketch written

by their son, and which is a familiar one

to variety patrons. G'eorgie Mack takes

the part formerly played by Geo. M.

Cohan, and Mr. Mack is keeping away
from aping the Cohan, Jr., with credit to

himself. Rosie Green is in the fourth

and last role. At the Grand on Monday
afternoon and evening last the two prin-

cipal received an ovation both before and

after the sketch. Flowers banked up the

entire back of the stage at night, brought

there by a corps of ushers from the lobby,

where they had been on view during the

day. Mr. Cohan's "Popularity" must have

been written with his parents in mind.

They tested and proved the word in

Brooklyn, and have just cause to be proud

of their reception. As for the sketch itself

it is running too long and should be

chopped down. Sime.

Konorah.

''Lightning Calculations."

19 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Grand Opera House.

Assisted by his wife, Max Berol-Kono-

rah has revived the lightning calculations

which he did on this side some four or

five years ago. In those days Mr. Kono-

rah had not the intelligent audiences

which he will play to during this visit.

The calculation act is immensely superior

to "Menetekel," the illusion Konorah

brought over last season. His wife is

seated blindfolded, with her back to the

auditorium. While in this position she

gives an exhibition of mystifying mental

mathematics. She squares 309, besides

squaring and cubing 89, both numbers

suggested by an auditor. Konorah lays

too much stress upon the absence of col-

lusion, and Mrs. Konorah has an unpleas-

ant manner of intonation while speaking,

giving1 the impression of affectation. The

act is interesting, and the seemingly

marvellous mental arithmetic performed

by Mrs. Konorah brought solid applause.

Sime.

Maizella.

Trained Birds.

17 Mins.; Full Stage (14); Close in One

(3).

Union Square.

Marzella has a well trained troupe of

cockatoos, parrots, and macaws and has

worked out an interesting exhibition of

bird training with a touch of picturesque-

ress in the opening and the usual riding

teat on a wire, motive power being sup-

plied by the usual clockworks, for a fin-

ish. The birds are a well behaved lot and

go through a variety of tricks, all of them
well executed, although they have been

seen before. The act is nicely dressed and

handled with good showmanship, by the

woman, while a dress coated man and a

girl hover about in the background.
- Ruth.

opening, a lively song and dance, and the

"kid" song are the only suitable numbers.

With a nicely dressed song and dance act

in "one" the team would go in any house.

Lony Haskell.

Monologue.

1 a Mins.; One.

Alhambra.

After a considerable time spent in other

fields of theatrical activity, Mr. Haskell

returns to frock coat and story telling.

His present equipment is a characteristic

lot of talk, composed mostly of "stories."

The bulk are new and fresh, but from

time to time there crops up a familiar

one. Haskell tells his stories well, how-

ever, and the monologue was immensely

brightened by a succession of local com-

ments that registered bullseyes. The
house liked the number and brought Has-

kell back for more after the finish proper.

Rush.

Dumond's Parisian Minstrels.

Musical.

19 Mins.; One.

Grand Opera House, Brooklyn.

Dumond's Minstrels is formed the same

as The Three Dumonds, although the

original Dumond is not a member of the

new act. The former comedian of the

trio has put together this present num-
ber, retaining the principal's name. Three

men compose it, one, the tenor, who sings

too much, and another dresses to re-

semble Joseph Dumond. He will deceive

a great many who have seen the orig-

inal. The comedian still is capable of the

laughs he always brought out, the musical

portion is well taken care of, and the act

is a hit, even without a girl in it.

<Sf«me.

Jeanette Dupree.

Monologue.

14 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

Miss Dupree is suffering through her

material being poorly laid out. She se-

cures a poor start, with an uninteresting

line of talk, and it takes some time to

overcome the disadvantage. The songs

are all right, and handled nicely, although

it would be just as well if they were not

announced as imitations. • Three changes

of costumes, pretty and becoming, made

Miss Dupree, a striking brunette, pictur-

esque particularly in the Italian costume

used for the closing. The audience liked

Miss Dupree immensely.

Two Macks.

Songs and Dances.

19 Mins.; Full Stage (3); One (16).

Pastor's.

Bad handling seems to be the main fault

in the act of the Two Macks. The two

children arc a lively and precocious pair

of youngsters. Both possess good voices,

the boy especially standing out. The danc-

ing is also far ahead of any shown by

"Child Wonders." At present too much
is attempted. The Italian song by the

girl is not good and should be dropped

should the Irishwoman of the bov. The

Healy and Vance.

Comedy Sketch, Brooklyn.

14 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Shubert.

Healy and Vance replaced Herbert

Brooks for the first two shows at

the Shubert, Brooklyn, after which

Mr. Brooks resumed his program

place. Healy was formerly of Hayes
and Healy, and the act has played

out of town. The girl is unknown here-

abouts. To her and the present finish

Mr. Healy should give his attention. He
is a dwarf, and through the oddity of his

physical proportions, can always draw
the laughs. Miss Vance announces an

imitation of Fritzi Scheff, depending upon

a snare drum for the illusion. Her first

costume could be profitably replaced. The

ending of the act, which could as well

take place in "one," is badly arranged.

Mr. Healy will have a likable offering if

he or someone else remakes it, leaving his

own part as it is. Sime.

Labrakaus and Dog.

Comedy Acrobats.

8 Mins.; Four (Woodland).

Shubert, Brooklyn.

The Labrakaus are English, one playing

in comedy character, the other straight.

The "wtraight" man is a clean, pretty

acrobat, reminding one through his execu-

tion, of the circus ring. The comedy it

quiet and well brought out. As far at

the dog is concerned, the animal is en-

titled to billing. The comedian assumes

a position, and without word or gesture

for cue a little black dog commences a

trick which he continues until the master

moves. It Is equal to any of the "panto-

mimic" style of dog training. The act in

its entirety is thoroughly entertaining

and entitled to a better position than the

opening one on the Shubert program this

week. Sime.

Josephine Ainsley.

Songs.

iz Mins.; One.

Shubert, Brooklyn.

No information is at hand as to the

past theatrical experience of Josephine

Ainsley, seen in vaudeville around New
York for the first time this week at the

Shubert, Brooklyn. Miss Ainsley, from her

bearing, however, has been before the

public for some time. She selects popular

numbers fur her repertoire of songs, and

to avoid mishaps, employs a "plant" in

an upper stage box, he becoming useful

to the singer while she warbles "Honey

Moon." He is also made the target of

another ditty. Miss Ainsley makes no

pretensions with her voice, but in houses

where "plants" and "song plugging" are

not condemned Miss Ainsley will pass

through. Sime.

Les Francois, Loja Trio and Four Parros.

Acrobatic.

Hippodrome.

These three troupes divide the big

Hippodrome stage, all working at the same

time as the Hosing of the circus events.

Much has been promised for Ix>ja Trio, a

wire aet of three people, who feature a
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triple somersault from a pedestal into a

"baaket." All three acts had worked

about four minutes at the opening per-

formance when a guy rope holding a sup-

port gave way, and the entire apparatus

of the Loja Trio fell to the stage. The

curtain was run down immediately, and

none of the acts went any further. Les

Francois are three girl*, performing a

striking routine of two high and hand-to-

hand feats, the little seen promising well.

The Parros are composed much the same.

They do not go immediately to acro-

batics, but spend a large part of the open-

ing in the handling of heavy weights.

They were at this when the accident hap-

pened. Both quartets dress neatly in

tights. The Loja Trio attracted interest

with three high formations on the double

wire. All work with good speed in the

European polished style. Rush.

Olympia Desvall.

Animal Act.

xa Mins.

Hippodrome.

Miss Desvall is an importation. There

is European polish about the act that

most of the American trainers miss. Miss

Desvall appears in a cart drawn by a

pretty chestnut pony and decorated with

beautiful trappings. The pony goes

through a simple routine of menage

feats, and the rest of the act is taken up

with a troupe of dogs working through

a novel routine, with a big black horse

also in the ring. Miss Desvall's carriage

has wide flanges on the wheels and dur-

ing the driving ten dogs walk on these.

The act is one of the neatest and most

striking of its sort, and it held the Hippo-

drome audience interested for a dozen

minutes. It could easily be adapted to

vaudeville uses. Rush.

Seven Queirolos.

acrobatic.

10 Mins.

Hippodrome.

The ring curb was removed for the

Queirolos, and they used the heavy mat
that is laid there for the animal acts.

Seven people make an unusually large or-

ganization for an act of this sort, but

the septet use their number to good ad-

vantage in the working up of team forma-

tions. One of the most interesting of

their tricks was a bridge of five men, built

up and collapsed with remarkable speed.

The same formation is used for a re-

markable twisting feat that has not been

seen before. The seven are com-

posed of four men, two boys and

a woman. The latter is a sensa-

tional acrobat. Toward the finish she

makes a triple circle of the ring in the

swiftest, snappiest series of handsprings

imaginable. Her ground tumbling com-

pares favorably with that of any of the

men that have been seen on this side as

far as it goes, and handles the team
work with smoothness and skill. Her
presence is of immense value and adds

a touch of novelty. The acrobatic routine

is away from the familiar sort almost en-

tirely. Rush.

Lina Marrder.

Equestrienne.

8 Mins.

Hippodrome.

Miss Marrder makes her appeal upon
the gorgeousness of her costuming and
trappings. Her riding habit is covered

closely with metal scales, or spangles of

gold. There is not an atom of cloth tex-

ture to be seen. The effect is that of a

glittering gown. The saddle and trappings

of her well formed mount, a big white

horse, are of the same material. There is

a little simple menage work, but the main

strength is the use of colored lights play-

ing upon the picture. With the Hippo-

drome's exceptional equipment of lighting

effects, the spectacle was startling, but it

requires the Hippodrome magnificent dis-

tances to make it really effective. Miss

Marrder did exceedingly well and her re-

ception was enthusiastic at the opening

Saturday night. Rush.

out or TOWN.

"Bubbles" (19).

"Girl Act."

20 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

Forrest, Philadelphia.

The latest creation in "girl acts" under

the direction of Joseph Hart makes slight

appeal for favor except for its pretentious

stage setting and ensembles. It is styled

a "musical fantasy by George Hanlon.

Jr.," who, with Genevieve Farnell ar-

ranged the lyrics, with music by Rolin

Bond. The only novelty in the piece is

a spectacular effect representing a girl in

a large soap bubble, bur even this offers

any amount of room for Improvement.

There is also a "bubble" number with the

girls imitating the blowing ot soap

>ubbles, using toy balloons for the pur-

pose. There are three principals named,

but Evelyn Westbrooke's chief contribu-

tion is posing in the bubble. Norma Sey-

mour, a rather striking brunette, earns

the honors. In addition to making an at-

tractive stage picture in white, sur-

rounded by the pink-clad group of six-

teen blonde wig-wearers, Miss Seymour

can sing, which she proves by rendering

a popular ballad. There is another, Flor-

ence Trevellion. She also looks well but

cannot sing, although she tries. There

are some shadow pictures which have

been familiar in many burlesque shows,

and one or two elaborate scenic pictures,

the large butterfly, through the wings of

which the girls poke their heads to join

in the chorus, being novel. Acts of the

"Bubbles" sort need more substance to

them than is shown in the present piece

to attract more than passing notice.

George M. Young.

Lucille Mulhall

and "Her Ranch Boys."

-Wild West."

30 Mins.; Full Stage.

Keith's, Phila.

The Mulhall outfit from the ranch of

Colonel Mulhall of Guthrie, near Oklahoma
City, made its first appearance in the

East about two years ago as a feature of

tbe horse show in New York City, giving

i*H exhibition of horse training, broncho-

busting, roping and other features of cow-

boys' knife. Will Rogers, now doing a rop-

ing act in a Western play, was in the out-

fit then. Since that time the exhibition

has been shaped up for vaudeville and had
its first Eastern showing this week, scor-

ing one of the big hits of the Keith bill.

Lucille Mulhall, with her trained horse

"Governor," is the central figure, and she

does a little bit of everything, except tak-

ing part in the singing contributed by Mar-
tin Van Bergen, a cowpuncher with an un-

usually fine baritone voice. Miss Lucille

is a real Western girl in appearance as

well as skill, and her part of the act was

a distinct novelty which pleased. Charles

Mulhall, a brother, gave a remarkable ex-

hibition of broncho-busting on a stage, the

first ever attempted. This portion of the

act suffers only from the effect the

struggle with the horse has on the delicate

feelings of the women in the audience,

but it could be lessened by a simple an-

nouncement that the animal is not being

ill-treated, which seems to be the im-

pression. Georgia Mulhall, a sister, ap-

pears but little in the act, posing with

Charlie as a mark for Lucille's rope, but

Georgia displays skill as a rider in this

short time. There is also a little miss,

Mildred, with a pretty face, who adds pic-

ture to the act, and a boy who handles

a rope well for one of his age. As a nov-

elty for vaudeville, this act comes very

near to reaching the climax, and it should

find ready recognition in any house where

there is opportunity to give it even fair

display. There is plenty of the atmos-

phere of the plains about it and the girls

make a fine appearance in their habits of

the plains, riding astride.

(Jeorge M. Young.

"Robinson Crusoe's Isle."

Musical Comedy.

1a Mins.; Full Stage.

Keith's, Phila.

One of the Jesse Lasky productions,

with Rogers and Deely featured, is having

its first big showing. It approaches comic

cpera more than anything else that has

been shown here in vaudeville for some

time and it appears that someone familiar

with "Robin Hood," "The Pirates of Pen-

zance" and other operas must have had

a hand in arranging the music. It is all

catchy and well sung, four men and four

girls forming an unusually strong singing

chorus for a vaudeville offering. As Rob-

inson Crusoe, John P. Rogers fills the role

acceptably, while Ben Deely secures the

best results possible out of the poor ma-

teria! furnished. The part offers many
opportunities for good laugh-provoking

comedy. W. Gordon possesses a good voice

and uses it effectively as the chief of the

savages and later as the leader of the

pirate band. Fannie Frankel has the prin-

cipal female role, singing well and makes

a pretty stage picture, as do the other

girls who appear young and are shapely.

The dressing and stage settings are at-

tractive. There is a sort of story relating

to the life of Crusoe and the pirates search

for gold, but it is disjointed and poorly

told. The singing saves the act, which

will hardly rank as a chief feature in the

chosen field. George M. Young.

Edna Aug.

so Mins.; One.

Tremont, Boston.

Miss Aug has just returned from Paris,

where, the program says, she created the

greatest sensation ever. She evidently

left her personality and magnetism be-

hind, or else hadn't got over her sea

voyage, for she went very flat here. She

has very poor material with which to

amuse an audience and shows a ten-

dency to "hog" the bill, staying out twice

as long as the audience wanted her to. A
"plant" in the gallery box sings much bet-

ter than she. It is significant that the

selection he uses is "Please Don't Sing."

Ernest L. Waitt.

Lee Harrison and "His Broadway Girls"

(xa).

"A Morning Rehearsal."

ao Mins.; Full Stage.

Duquesne, Pittsburg.

"A Morning Rehearsal," though a little

crude now, will prove a good one for Mr.

Harrison. There are eight girls, a quartet

(men) and Lee. The act opens on a stage

with Harrison in the capacity of stage

manager, quartet of men at piano rehears-

ing a song, four or five girls sitting

around. Enter Lcc and angry. Rehearsal

called for 10 and the remainder of the

girls come strolling leisurely in late, of

course. The causes asked by Harrison for

tardiness and the excuses given made
good laugh producers. The stage is then

cleared and the girls do some good sing-

ing and dancing. Mr. Harrison appears

in a monologue, most of it concerning an

umbrella he carries, and it contains some

really clever stuff. He also sings a song

and had to repeat it several times. The

quartet sings well, the tenor being one of

the most pleasing. A patriotic finale

closes. The act is most pleasing and

when the rough edges are worn off, will

soon become popular. P. 8. C.

Hardcen,

"Handcuff King."

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

Garrick, St. Louis.

Hardeen, billed as "The European Sen-

sation," made his d£but at the Garrick

last Sunday afternoon. He is said to be

a brother of Houdini, . and learned the

knack of conquering stubborn locks

while apprenticed to a locksmith in Apple-

ton, Wis., his brithplace. His act made

a hit. He is assisted by a young woman
in tights and a man. While removing

handcuffs and leg irons he uses a cabinet

and admits he frees himself by a trick.

He released himself from five pairs of

handcuffs and one pair of leg irons in less

than five minutes. Hardeen has a "trunk

mystery." He is handcuffed behind,

placed in a sealed sack and locked in the

trunk. The girl retires into the cabinet

with the trunk from which in less than

two minutes Hardeen appears on the stage

and the girl replaces him in the trunk,

bound as he was. The act is a good one.

and should score all along the theatrical

line. Ed J. Cain.

"The Diving Belles" (10).

"Girl Act."

Parson's, Hartford.

"The Diving Belles" is a skit employing

three men and seven women. The scene

is on the beach at Atlantic City. The

surf rolls in while the Belles sing and

dance. In the end the chorus girls

"jump" in the water. They splashed

around the scenic effect and got their

tights wet, but the prima donna didn't go

near the ocean though evidently much of

her clothing was hung upon an adjacent

but invisible limb. The act is pleasing,

but nothing startling. It is a sort of

adaptation, if not exactly similar, to a

scene in "The Follies of 1907."

William II. Rhodes.

Beitina.

Child Violin Virtuoso.

Franklin Square, Worcester, Mass.

With an abundance of musical talent

and modest dressing, Bertina makes an

artistic and successful act. She is but 16

ytars of age and shows a thorough knowl-
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cuge. Her playing is excellent and she

n>ade a great impression on the audience,

who listened in absolute astonishment.

She will be a big feature for any house.

Harlow L. Steele.

Willie Hale.

"The Man With the Globe."

20 Mins.; Interior; Full Stage.

Teck, Buffalo, N. Y.

This act, which is given in a parlor

scene, introduces Willie Hale and an as-

sistant who is an artist inasmuch as he is

an excellent musician and an expert jug-

gler. Mr. Hale is at home on the, rolling

globe. His acrobatic work on the globe is

remarkable. The act takes with an audi-

ence, and will no doubt make a hit any-

where. Dickson.

The Seven Peerless Mowatts.

Club Jugglers.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Garrick, St. Louis.

The Seven Peerless Mowatts evidently

consist of seven, although only six put in

an appearance Sunday afternoon. There

arc five young men and one young

woman. The juggling is excellent, and

they are easily the best in their line.

It is the former act of "The Five Mow-
atts" enlarged. Ed J. Cain.

Grand Opera Trio.

Songs.

Franklin Square, Worcester, Mass.

The trio consists of two men and a

woman, all excellent vocalists. Thev ren-

tier the prison scene from "Faust" in a

highly entertaining manner. As a whole

the act is very good.

Harlow L. Steele.

Al Watson and Co.

"The Dog Catcher" (Comedy).

17 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Empire, San Francisco (Week Aug. 19).

Al Watson, well known on the coast as

a producer, assumes responsibility for the

vehicle with which he makes his entry

into vaudeville. The sketch is of the

"Wise Guy" type, but in his handling of

the title role, Watson assumes a milder

mood than that of the Edmund Hayes
pattern. The woman of the household,

expecting a visit from a Western friend,

mistakes the poundman (who enters to

negotiate for the release of the madam's

dog) for the Westerner. The name of

Mary arbitrarily bestowed upon the cap-

tured canine, regardless of sex, leads to

another confusion. The "tough girl"

sweetheart of the dog-catcher intrudes,

filled with suspicion of "her Jack's" fidel-

ity. Jack is also the name of the. missing

pet, and another comedy of errors ensues.

Laughable situations follow, but this

"triple mistaken identity" confuses even

the audience at times. The farce is rich

in understandable slang, and was award-

ed its share of well-merited approval, but

some of the "kinks" in the plot will have

to be smoothed out before it registers full

strength. Wm. Alfred Wilson.

Major Johnson, once of Johnson, Dav-

enport and Lorella, and Harry Madison,

formerly of Bailey and Madison, will open

at the 58th Street house on September Id

in a travesty called "It Never Happened
in Rome." with a company of 15.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Mr. Hammerstein is offering a program

of no especial merit for the closing week

of the Roof Garden.

The Empire City Quartet top the bill

and easily hold down the position. New

and becoming sack suits, a complete

change of songs, together with some new

comedy business, carry the act to the

same hit as formerly.

Gpnarro's Venetian Band scored strongly

in an early position. Mr. Genarro does

away with the platform and stand, lead-

ing from the stage. He makes a natty

appearance in a blue and white uniform

and leads his men gracefully, but at times

is not convincing, carrying his antics and

contortions too far. The act runs very

long as it now stands and were the in-

evitable kind applause finish cut out,

would use just about the proper amount

of time.

DeWitt, Burns and Torrance in their

neat and novel acrobatic offering closed

the show and did surprisingly well in that

most trying position. Aside from the ex-

cellent acrobatics shown the trio have a

pretty and picturesque idea in the toy-

shop setting. Both men are first rate

acrobats, while the girl, who does very

little in the act, dresses the stage and

adds greatly to the general effect. It is a

great act for the children or, for that

matter, for anyone who ever was a child.

As a showman Paul Conchas has no

superior in the heavy weight juggling line.

Mr. Conchas has his appearance in his

favor, which is not a small item, of

course, but aside from this he goes

through an extensive routine of work with

a rapidity and dash most pleasing. He
is also fortunate in having secured an

excellent comedy assistant who under-

stands just when and how far to carry

the fun.

George Primrose is doing the same act

he showed for a few weks last season.

There has been no great expenditure of

money on the production. In fact, it can

hardly be called a production, although

there are six men, besides Mr. Primrose,

employed. A special drop of a huge water-

melon, not in evidence last season, is now
carried. The veteran minstrel man has

lost none of his old-time grace as a dancer

and in this line is always pleasing. The

six men are also good dancers and sing

the old "coon" melodies agreeably.

Joe Cook and brother were seen at a

disadvantage in the opening position. Mr.

Cook is a young chap, and while he does

nothing extraordinary in juggling, he has

a good start and should improve steadily.

This can also be said of the brother, who

is the comedy end. He has a good com-

edy makeup, but is following too closely

several of the older men in the same line.

Better results would be obtained did he

reach out for originality.

Rossi's Musical Horse is not much of a

musician, but is a good looking animal,

and if the trainer would do away with

the great quantity of unnecessary talk it

would become a pleasing animal act.

Oterita, a Spanish dancer of the conven-

tional type, is not any better nor any

worse than the usual run.

Dan Sherman, Mabel DeForest and com-

pany are still fighting "The Battle of San

Dago," and it is as big a laugh getter

now as it was when first produced.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

The dash and smoothness generally dis-

played in the running off of a bill at this

house is lacking in this week's enter-

tainment. This may be due to the first

show. Later in the week the little rough-

nesses were undoubtedly done away with.

Variety is evidently the aim of the Ex-

position Four and in this they are success-

ful. The music composes the main por-

tion, although the singing passes, and the

neat dancing finish sends them off nicely.

Four costume changes are made. Three

are well taken care of ; but the fourth

(band uniform) could be bettered. The
choir number should be dropped and

something substituted more in keeping

with the remainder. *

Bert Levy has hit upon an unique and

interesting idea in the rapid sketch line.

He works upon a small glass plate, the

pictures being thrown upon a screen by

means of a reflecting light. Every line is

easily discernible. Besides the black and

white effects the artist works in colors,

lending a variety lacking in other acts of

this character. The Indian head is th

best thing shown and was liberally ap

plauded.

The Misses Delmore have made so many
changes that they are showing almost a

new act. The numbers and dressing have

been changed throughout, and two special

drops are now used. Both in the open-

ing are good, but a more suitable song

should be secured. The rest follows much

the same as formerly, excepting songs and

the two pretty costume changes.

Dixon and Anger are also showing what

is practically a new offering hereabouts,

only one or two weeks having been played

with it late last season. Mr. Anger is a

genuinely funny Dutchman, and the

"straight" end is ably handled by Mr.

Dixon. There is a quantity of good busi-

ness and amusing talk and with a few

more weeks' work the pair will develop

a sure-fire hit.

They spread the patriotic thing on

rather thick in "The Human Flags," but

the holiday crowd grew very enthusiastic

over the parading of the flag, a Roosevelt

impersonation, and "Spirit of '76." The

act proper is Well laid out, costumed nice-

ly and the girls are exceptionally well

drilled. The act gave the bill a big hur-

rah finish.

A pood clean Irish makeup and a pleas-

ing, good-natured style passed Arthur

Whitelaw through easily. There were bits

of new and bits of the old talk, but both

went equally well. He kept the audience

good humored for the better part of fif-

teen minutes.

Frank Richards opened the show in a

single turn modeled closely after the act

formerly given by Reno and Richards.

Burr Mcintosh and company featured the

program (New Arts).

The Three Sisters Trma, llanvarr and

Lee, Botello and Virginia, The Marconis

and Marstro and Oretta are foreign acts

booked for this side.

.lulius Tannen, the monologist. received

an olTer from Charles Frohman this week

of a part in a production shortly to be

presented.

Mathews and Ashley are on the Ham
merstein bill next week.

PASTOR'S.

The early acts had no cause to com-

plain for lack of attendance Monday

night. The house was filled to overflow-

ing at 6:30, with an audience that had

come to be pleased, and left thoroughly

satisfied.

Madge Fox is not quite as strenuous,

having done away almost entirely with

her flip flops. She wore pretty frocks,

changing for each of her three songs. The

"coon" number was the best liked, probably

because it did not require a voice. The sec-

ond, a medley of popular airs, is a corker,

but suffers through the shortcomings of

Miss Fox's voice.

W. E. Whittle is showing here for t' •

first time after his tour in England. His

routine for the most part remains about

the same as when last seen, althougl

is no longer using a woman in the act,

and has injected an amount of speed

which helps greatly. The audience seemed

to be taken back at Whittle's resem-

blance to President Roosevelt and greeted

the ventriloquist enthusiastically.

Dill and Ward are giving the same r'

ing and dancing specialty. Dancing is n

soft spot with the Pastor audience, an'

the pair found themselves right at hor

Miss Ward's glittering dress still stands

out prominently.

The Kiltie Trio are regulars at the

down town house. The boy's playing

improving, and this seems to buoy up
the music of the trio. His popular selec-

tions on the saxophone are heartily ap-

plauded, and this should be the cue for

the elder Kiltie to drop the high sounding

selection on the piccolo, trying some*'

more popular. The singing is still the

worst feature.

Murphy and Dunn have too good a con-

versational act to hold down a "three-a-

day" position. The pair are a big laugh,

and score as heavily as any act on the
bill. The stuff is not all new, in fact,

most of it has been heard before, but the

men handle it well and make it go. They
make a good old-fashioned sidewalk con-

versation team, altogether too scarce now-

adays.

The Evans Trio is another act finding*

little difficulty in pulling themselves out

of the "three-a-day.' 1 Perhaps the one

thing more than anything else to keep

them there is the "cocky" manner displayed

by the boy. Some good "rag time" piano

playing and dancing go unrewarded be-

cause no audience cares to be informed the

artist is doing a favor by playing before

them. The girl in the act is a cute "kid,"

and the comedian passes.

Bessie Nitram, after she stopped sing-

ing and commenced dancing, had no diffi-

culty in pleasing.

Allen and Keeley opened the show and

are the best opening act the house has had

in many weeks. With proper material

they should easily better themselves. Mr.

Allen is a first rate Irish comedian with

a good delivery and an idea of what real

humor is. Miss Keeley looks well and

makes a good "feeder."

I)e Chantal Sisters dress neatly, and

that's the one best bet. Leonzo juggled

early on the bill, and the Three Jaeksons

closed. Jeanett*' Dupree and The Two>

Macks are under New Acts.
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Shows of the Week By Rush
FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

Standard acta with the exception of

'The Mystic Pool" and Sam Williams

(New Acts) go into the makeup of a

capital vaudeville entertainment for the

purposes of the Fifty -eighth Street

house this week. The presence of Dia-

mond and Smith, who make a rather

cloying appeal to sentiment, might be es-

teemed to detract jsomewhat from the

"c'ass" of the show, but the evening was

one of uninterrupted enjoyment for the

East Side audience.

The Willy Pantzer Troupe is a capital

acrobatic offering, full of novelty and with

an uncommonly happy arrangement of

clean dressing and amusing incidental

business. Several of the hand-to-hand

feats would be impossible with a top-

mounter of greater weight than that of

the midget, .but they are spectacular in

makeup and remarkably smooth in execu-

tion.

Belle Blanche delivers eighteen minutes

of solid entertainment with her clever

mimicry. She has chosen her subjects

with a good deal of originality, being

guided in her selection by the well under-

stood principle among cartoonists that the

easier the lifelike reproduction. Every

noted stage favorite has certain marks

by which he or she is recognized, and

greater the oddity of the subject the

Miss Blanche has managed to catch in

each case this eccentricity to an extreme

degree of fidelity. Her Eva Tanguay was
best liked.

There is a good deal of rough enter-

tainment in "Aunty's Visit," by Master

Gabriel and company, to which George

Ali, as the dog "Spike" contributes more
than his per capita share. Ali makes the

dumb role exceedingly funny. He and

Gabriel work together skillfully, and it is

due to their handling of the comedy that

the sketch goes. The other four members
of the cast are purely "fillers," although

they support their pale parts capably.

There is very little real humor to the

sketch itself, and scarcely a bright line

has anyone but Gabriel

The Piroscoffis, jugglers, closed the bill.

The quintet make a lot of fast parade

out of very little material that is tech-

nically good. Their feats are all simple

and take their impressiveness more from
the number of people and speed than from
the excellence of the work they do. The
dressing is another point in their favor

and a third is the charming presence of

the two women.
Diamond and Smith have switched their

repertoire of songs about somewhat, im-

proved the quality of .their moving picture

films, and added a new comic "coon" song

at the opening. They work up a tre-

mendous volume of "thank you" applause

fret through the "Fireman" number and
then with a patriotic song at the finish.

Diamond and Smith spread their sentiment
and patriotism on pretty thick, but the

audience seem to like it that way.

.

Rooney and Bent were in the next-to-

cloMng place. They hold to their estab-

lished act pretty closely and make little

effort to introduce new matter, except

during the close in "one," when they de-

velop an unbelievable amount of im-

promptu comedy that scores a high aver-

age of bullseyes.

UNION SQUARE.

The Rain Dears, with Louise Mon-
trose in the principal position, is the head-

liner. The old Wayburn production, now
sponsored by Joseph Hart, has undergone

no change since its original presentation

on the New York Roof. Even some of the

girls in the dancing and singing octet that

backs up Miss Montrose's efforts are the

same. The present cast is a first rate

organization and the novelty of the vari-

ous stage arrangements, makes it a

swiftly moving panorama, with a high

degree of variety and a good average of

clean attractive entertainment. Miss

Montrose is a wholesome looking young

person with the faculty of wearing her

clothes gracefully, and makes an accept-

able leader for the act.

It is an almost entirely revised and

edited Ray Cox that appears this week.

The opening is altogether changed to the

immense improvement of the offering.

There is a flash of humor in her early talk

and it is dropped at just the right point.
r
i he stories about "Jeff" are still in use,

and some of the other tales are pretty

familiar. Miss Cox was liked in an im-

portant and difficult position.

Gracie Emmett has been busy this sum-

mer "fattening" up the dialogue of "Mrs.

Murphy's Second Husband," and even for

those of us who have watched the capital

sketch innumerable times there are quan-

tities of fresh laughs. Miss Emmett
makes an altogether refreshing and de-

lightful Irishwoman. Her characterization

is free from the common fault of broad

caricature and still is rich with the meat
of native humor. Walter O. Hill is new
I .> the part of hubby No. 2, but handles

the role quite as successfully as did his

I
redecessor.

Clifford and Burke retain their familiar

blackface talking sketch. The pair are

billed as singers and dancers, but the

comedian could lay undisputed claim to

the additional title of humorist. Few of

the blackface funmakers have a better

method for pursuing the shy and elusive

laugh. The straight man works to. him
skillfully, and the pair form one of the

best matched teams in their line of work.

Snyder and Buckley were a solid hit in

their comedy musical act with its unique

finish in "one" and Clark, Bergman and
Mahoney, one of the first of last summer's

batch of Henderson's new acts, scored with

a sprightly dancing and singing act.

Among the early numbers there was a

d*»arth of comedy. Daly and Devere, with

their Irish sketch "The Janitress," were
practically the only laughing number.
Daly plays the Irishwoman with commen-
dable restraint for the most part, al-

though he is led at times into roughnesses.

The Parson Sisters are an ordinary team
of girls. They work with a small amount
of animation and dance not at all. Their

only show of life is displayed in a march.

The singing was of rather low quality,

too, and the act could scarcely be said to

have passed.

The others were Frederick the Great,

McNamee and Harriet Jones, a staid and
sedate young person, who featured a blue

feather boa and delivered an unbroken
series of sentimental songs without relief

of any kind.

ALHAMBRA.
An unusually heavy bill is offered for

the Alhambra's opening week. The Ved-

mars were billed to open the show in

their acrobatic offering, but did not ap-

pear. No one was substituted and the

intermission was cut down, but even with

this economy of time the show ran until

5:20 the first performance.

In the billing, Aubrey Boucicault and

company (New Acts) and the Ward
Brothers and company receive the fea-

turing. The show is pretty much made
up of numbers strange to the city, the

other new comers being Gilbert G'irard,

Irene Franklin and Burt Green and Loney

Haskell.

Of the others "A Night in a Rathskel-

ler" has played but two weeks in the

city, leaving Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy,

in "The Coal Strike," and George Felix

and Lydia Barry as the only familiar

items on the program.

"A Night in a Rathskeller" has under-

gone a fumigating process. There are

numerous minor indications of an at-

tempt to revise it into such shape that

it will make acceptable entertainment.

The picture is a true one, true to a point

of photographic fidelity, and displays a

good deal of cleverness in staging and ar-

rangement. George Whiteing is a light

singing comedian and there is a good

vocal average in the company. Charles

Boyde makes a really funny "souse," and

supplies a relieving touch of humor to the

ensemble.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and Felix and

Barry give their old sketches unchanged.

The attendance taxed the seating ca-

pacity of the house. Standers were lined

up five deep along the orchestra rail and

even after that applicants for admittance

were turned away.

SAW AGNES SORELL.

You must be "wise" to carry around

New Yerk City a reputation as a foreign

agent, especially when in the company of

managers.

There is nothing which ever happened

across the pond unknown to Clifford C.

Fischer. He says so himself, but some-

times, with so many dates in his mind,

one goes awry.

This happened the other night. At the

Hotel Astor were assembled around a

large table Percy G. Williams, Martin

Beck, John J. Murdock, Manny Warner,

Arthur Prince, Al Sutherland, a couple of

"legitimate" people—and Fischer.

"Well, Fischer," said Mr. Williams,

"You may have seen all the acts abroad,

but why, then, did you not book Agnes

Sorell?"

"Didn't like her," replied Fischer. "Sfce's

refined, and all that, but wouldn't do over

here."

Some maliciously inclined person at the

round table inadvertently remarked at

this juncture that Miss Sorell, after some
years on earth, departed this sphere a
century or so ago, leaving a record of

royal historical associations behind.

Mr. Fischer, unabashed, claimed he was
"kidding," too. But he wasn't.

MODEL VAUDEVILLE THEATRE.

S. M. Oppenheimer, of Oppenheimer

Bros., St. Louis, who are erecting the

American Theatre in that city, which will

be devoted to the vaudeville style of en-

tertainment, with attractions booked

through the Morris office, waa in the city

last week.

The house can not be completed much

before Dec. 1, says Mr. Oppenheimer, al-

though the opening date was set for Oc-

tober. The usual annoying details at-

tendant upon the building of a large struc-

ture cause the delay.

Mr. Oppenheimer brought with him a

large print of the exterior of the new

theatre. It is contained in a twelve-story

building, occupying the first four floors.

The seating capacity will be 2,200, the

auditorium will be lighted by 2,700 elec-

trics.

A new idea in flooring and orchestra

chairs will be introduced. A spongy sub-

stance called "Asbestolite" will cover the

aisles and there will be no carpet in the

theatre. Asbestolite is an imitation of

carpet, requiring oiling for cleaning pur-

poses once monthly. Mr. Oppenheimer

stated the dressing rooms would be super-

ior to those of any theatre in the country.

The makeup tables for women will be

counterparts of the usual piece of furni-

ture holding toilet articles in boudoirs,

and a washstand, with three water fau-

cets (hot, cold and ice) will be in each,

while bathrooms for artists alone have

been provided for.

The orchestra chairs have a sixteen-inch

oval back, for the purpose of supporting

the person seated in it by reaching the

shoulder blade. This has been designed

for the comfort of women. A steel cur-

tain takes the place of the usual asbestos,

and Mr. Oppenheimer says when the the-

atre is open for inspection a torch may
he applied to any part of it with perfect

safety.

The front is of white glazed terra cotta

and the interior decorations carry out the

description conveyed by the name.

A hotel with 263 rooms will occupy the

remainder of the building.

LITTLE TRAVELLING DURING
SEASON.

It is probable that the "Wine, Woman
and Song" "No. 1" company will not play

in more than five of the principal Ameri-

can cities this vear, and it was for this

reason that a No. 2 organization was put

in the field. An engagement of 10 weeks

has been laid out for the principal com-

pany's Chicago visit.

Return engagements to Boston, Brook-

lyn and Philadelphia will occupy twenty

weeks more and this, in addition to the

time originally booked, will consume the

season. The No. 2 company will play

the large cities entirely, taking only week

and three-day stands.

The opening of Weber & Rush's

Orpheum Theatre at Atlanta, Ga., playing

vaudeville booked through the United

offices, is announced for September 16.

The initial bill has not been given out,

although the enterprise has been lavishly

advertised. The house is still in the hands

of the decorators who are working under

the eye of Ben Kahn, the local manager.
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Shows of the Week By Sime
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

The first "Advanced Vaudeville" pro-

gram given under the management of

Klaw & Erlanger at the Grand Opera

HouHe, Brooklyn, proved a hummer. The

Monday night audience applauded from

the opening act to the close, each and

every number. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan

(New Acts) were held upon the stage

for over two minutes by the hand-clap-

ping after the house had laughed con-

tinuously at their sketch, but James J.

Morton, who immediately followed, one

before the last, with the same monologue

used last season, literally "knocked 'em

off the seats" just the same.

Other than the Cohans as a feature

through their name, Edna Wallace Hop-
per was a big card for the box office.

It's peculiar, but it is so, that this, the

last week Miss Hopper expects to play in

vaudeville this season, substituting on

the program for NTorah Bayes, she is giv-

ing an act which would place her in large

demand at all houses for a return en-

gagement. The petite singer has never

appeared to better advantage, and has

never had a more enjoyable routine. One
selection, a "story song," is a jewel. Miss

Wallace this week is America's "Alice

Lloyd."

Barnold's Dog and Monkey Pantomime
closed the first half, leaving the audience

in a riot, of laughter. Mr. Barnold,

through the smoothness of his animal act,

draws spontaneous outbursts. The house

takes hold of the humor and there is a

naturalness about the animals' actions

which excites admiration as well as laugh-

ter.

Working with speed, W. C. Fields had

the audience all the time. The more
seen of Mr. Fields' work, the more dex-

terous it is. He leans so much to the

comedy, however, that the audience pre-

fers to laugh rather than applaud, and

the appreciation rightfully his for many
of the difficult tricks is not given.

The Alexandroff Troupe, replacing the

Kurataku Japs, was the lively opening

number, winning much applause with

their dancing, and giving Brooklyn a

sight of foreign multi-colored costumes

they have not before had the opportunity

of observing, for the Alexandroff is the

best dressed Russian act yet showing.

The Max Tourbillon Troupe of cycling

acrobats closed, while Konorah and Du-

mond's Parisian Minstrels are under New
Acts.

An announcement made relative to the

moving pictures said that the series

shown at the Grand will not be seen

elsewhere.

Wm. Slafer conducts the orchestra, in-

suring good vaudeville music, and the

stage, under the direction of William

O'Hara, excepting for an unavoidable

wait, was conducted without mishap.

Preceding the raising of the curtain,

announcement cards on the proscenium

arch read "Welcome," which sounds

"rubey" and could be accepted for

granted since the box office is open, while

the first line on the program reading- "By
Way of Opening the Festivities" is also

antideluvian.

ORPHEUM.
It is a big bill arranged for the open-

ing of the season this week at the Or-

pheum, larger on the salary list, prob-

ably, than any vaudeville show ever given

in Brooklyn. It packed the theatre twice

on Labor Day.

The performance greatly pleased the

Brooklynites. It could not help but do »o.

"The Song Birds," Victor Herbert's oper-

atic piece, was the feature number on the

billing and on the stage. There have been

some changes in the cast since it last

played in vaudeville, but they have no

effect on the general value. "The Song
Birds" still holds its title as the best

number in vaudeville. It carries itself,

guided to success partly through the re-

markable impersonation of Oscar Ham-
merstein by William Burress.

"The Pianophiends," the Jesse L. Lasky
Co., musical act, is another to undergo

changes. The same result as formerly

was obtained, although there is a marked
loss in the cast through the disappear-

ance of the "Gibson Girl." The rearrange-

ment of musical numbers atones to a large

degree. The act is moving more swiftly

than formerly, and is much more musical.

One of the girls importantly located in

the octet of singers has not the voice to

justify the position.

Two new songs are sung by Katie

Barry, "Bob Me on Your Knee" and a

"Good-Bye" selection. The diminutive

comedienne was placed far down on the

bill, too far for full value, but she gained

her usual number of encores, and with

Harry Bulger (New Acts) was one of the

"names" which made the program attrac-

tive to the amusement seeker.

Cressy and Dayne played "Town Hall

To-Night." The audience found it enjoy-

able. One or two new lines have been in-

serted. On Monday afternoon the sketch

followed Shekla, the Indian conjurer, who
closes with the "basket" trick. Mr. Cressy

improvised when he audibly remarked to

Miss Dayne, "I would like to put you in

the basket." It was quite impromptu,

even though Miss Dayne did not smile,

and removed for the moment the locale of

the skit.

Shekla is yet in need of some one who
can frame up an act for him. He has

everything excepting that. The boy does

not appear, but "Mrs. Shekla" does. She

may be necessary, at least to the "basket"

trick, but her personal appearance argues

against her presence on the stage.

The Rooney Sisters opened the show

with dancing and singing. Last season

they were known as the daintiest "sis-

ter" act in vaudeville, but must now be

careful. Josie is not looking as well.

Julia excels in dancing, while Miss Josie

is growing careless about making up once

more. The first two songs should be

changed for more melodious and lively

ones, while dresses of the same style as

worn by these girls last season would give

a prettier appearance. Now they are

dressed exactly alike, in white, even to

bows in the hairs, but the hosiery does

not match. It's not important, perhaps,

but it's noticeable.

The Lavine-Cimaron Trio in the second

position won plenty of laughs and ap-

plause with comedy acrobatics.

Gillette's Animals (New Acts) closed.

COLONIAL.

Ofttimes an amateur cook discovers that

an apple pie to be develops in looks into

a pudding. Investigation discloses the up-

per crust swollen out of proportion, with

the filling solid on the bottom, while the

inflation causes a vacuum.

The deceptive pie is apropos of the Co-

lonial opening bill of this season. Wat-
son's Farmyard opening the show is the

upper crust; Metzetti Troupe, closing, the

lower, with Julius Tannen and Bailey and
Austin, in the second half, the meat. In

and between is a blank, if Julius Lenz-

berg's new march, "The Colonial," "re-

spectfully dedicated to Percy G. Will-

iams," and played during the intermission,

is excepted.

The possibility of either or both of two
foreign numbers, Dale and O'Malley and

Beatrice Lindley (New Acts), scoring an

unexpectedly large success was contained

in the program, but remained there, the

foreigners reversing the expectations.

The Five Madcaps (New Acts) another

European collection, which may have

dented the upper crust, and Valerie Ber-

gere, gave no impetus of moment to the

program.

It may be listed here that the justifica-

tion of the Colonial's show this week was
found in the Tuesday night attendance.

There were some people in the theatre;

Julius Tannen discovered that, for he

brought laughter.

Mr. Tannen combines two able requi-

sites in an entertainer. He is a story-

teller, entitled to rank in the blue ribbon

class, and as an impersonator, in some of

his impersonations, holds the only dis-

tinction of that color given out in his

class. Tannen has divided his act into de-

partments or compartments. When he

leaves the stage you are mentally unde-

cided whether you like the impersonator

or the monologist. From the laughter, it

is the former; from the applause, the lat-

ter. Mr. Tannen guarantees, by his pres-

ence before the footlights, returns to the

management, and is a valuable act in

vaudeville by reason thereof. This week
he is using talk not before heard, added

to which is his lightning wit at improvi-

sation. Mr. Tannen was obliged to offer

a short speech for the pacification of a

handful of persons in the auditorium, re-

maining undiscovered to others on the

same program.

Bailey and Austin, with their new ideas

for the encore, and the varied-sized com-

pany, played to appreciation also.

The Metzetti Troupe closed the bill with

the extraordinary acrobatic feats of Flor-

ence, the youngest member, who assumes

the burden of the labor at imminent risk

of bodily Injury. The youngster is active

constantly.

Watson's Farmyard is an offering for

children with amusing interest for their

elders. Mr. Watson gave no especial at-

tention to any spot in the backyard. He
even wandered to the river side, selecting

some porkers from under the shade of the

trees, but he clinched his success upon

reaching the hennery.

Irving Jones, the colored singer, is away
from his feed box, for the nonce. The
exertion of grimacing which Mr. Jones

undertakes seemingly removes the stam-

ina from his song writing quill.

SHUBERT.

The Shubert theatre, Brooklyn, under

the management of Klaw & Erlanger,

with Lewis Parker in charge, opened ita

vaudeville season last Saturday. Noth-

ing on the program or about the theatre

indicates the management of K. & E.

"Advanced Vaudeville" is not mentioned.

The Shubert fills the place in that

section of Brooklyn left vacant by the

conversion of Hyde & Behman's, around

the corner, from a policy of vaudeville,

established through many long years of

profitable existence, to burlesque. In

line with this, it may be safely ventured

that the Shubert, with a fair list of at-

tractions, will establish a clientele of its

own at the popular prices charged (up to

50 cents), and this will be based to a con-

siderable extent upon the former patrons

of Hyde & Behman's.

The Shubert audience, judging from the

Saturday night house, which was nearly

capacity, is an "easy" one. The people

laughed most heartily and enjoyed the

performance. While the opening bill is

not an expensive one, it is well arranged

as to programming, containing nearly all

comedy acts, and must have left an initial

excellent impression.

The Shubert is an old theatre. Years

ago under the management of the late

Col. Sinn, it was known as "The Park,"

and was, during the Colonel's regime,

"the" theatre of Brooklyn, playing the

best legitimate attractions.

For the second show on Saturday night

everything moved smoothly, a slight fault

or so, easily capable of correction, crop-

ping out in the orchestra.

Hope Booth and Company in "The Lit-

tle Blonde Lady," by Geo. M. Cohan, head-

lined, and were well received just before

the intermission. Charles Deland has his

former part, doing a great deal for the

piece, which contains a mischievous office

boy, now played in good manner by Henry
Garron.

O'Brien-Havel, with Effie Lawrence, ap-

peared after the intermission, and al-

though employing an office setting, with a

"bad" office boy, two noticeable portions

of .the previous sketch, "Ticks and Glicks"

did not suffer.

John Birch, in the flret half, scored a

sound laughing hit with his "hat" melo-

drama. Mr. Birch is always funny. He
does not polish his comedy up, but gives

it as it is, and the pleasing effect is

greater for this reason. He has been com-
pared several times to Geo. Mozart, the

English comedian, seen over here last sea-

son in a very similar offering. Mr. Mo-
zart is somewhat more elaborate; also

"finished," but the comparison has never

been to Mr. Birch's disadvantage.

The Faye Sisters, with their neat looks

and music, were well liked, while Allenei,

with his "monk" "Peter, the Great," made
a laughable closing act to the bill proper,

which was followed by moving pictures of

the "Head-on Collison" at Brighton

Beach a year ago, when two locomotives

crashed into each other in the field of the

Brighton Beach Race Track,

and giving it an excellent start; Josephine

Ainsley, who followed, and Healy and

Vance, the third number, are under New
Act*.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK SEPT. 2
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The route* here given, bearing no dates, are from SEPT. 1 to SEPT. I, inclusive, de-

pendent upon the opening and closing days of engagement! in different parts of the country.

Whan an address follows the nam* the ant is "laying off" for the week and may be written

or telegraphed to accordingly. All sddrsisss are furnished VARIETY by artists and may be

relied upon as accurate. Addresses oar* managers or agents will not be printed.)

"0. R" indicates that the rout* of the oirous immediately preceding it may be found
under "CIRCUS ROUTES."

"B. R." in the list indicates the route of the burlesque company named, with which th«

artist or act is with and may be found und*r "BURLESQUE ROUTES."
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Abbott, Molll*. Windsor, Ocean City, Md.. lndcf.
Abel, George, A Co., Poll's, Mew naven, Coon.
Abrsm A jobns, ilstbaway's, Maldeu, Mass.
Adair, Art, Hagaubevk-Waliac*. C. A.
Adams Bros., Eag.e, llagerstown, Md.
Atfauu, E. Klrke. A Co., Audliurluui. Norfolk,

Vs., to Sept. 80.
Addison A Llviugstou, Orphlum, Lima, O.
Adler, Harry, Park, Alameda, Cal., lndcf.
uler, Flo.. 464 Cleveland, Chicago.
Ah—rn*. 280 Colorado, Chicago.
Amain, Charles, Gayety, ualiluiore.
Alabama Four, North Beach, U 1.. indef.
Albene A La Brant, 164 E. Rsndotpb, Chicago,

R. 12.
Alberto, Forepaugh-8ell*; C. It.

Aldo A Vannerson, Circo Bell, Mexico, to Oct, 20.
Alfredo A Cerlta, ttoJls-Kloto, C. R.
Alton, Delmsln A Allen, 840 Ifndlson, Brooklyn.
AJliater. Unrry, 11 Rue Geoffrey Mart*, Hotel Urn

Sport, Paris, Prance.
Alpine Troupe, O. 11., Madison. Wis.
Alpha Trio, Mohawk, Scheneitady, N. Y.
Allyn A Sherman, Tumbling Run pk., Pottsvllle,

Ps.
Alrouas, Three, Fair. Fnlr Haven. Vt.
Atoarettss, Three, Bijou. Duluth, Minn.
Alvora, Golden Crook, B. R.
Amerlcus Comedy 4, Bennett's. London, Can.
Ampere, Electricsl, Mist N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Anderson, Carl, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Appleby. C. J., 88 Dearborn, Chicago, R. 41.
Arcarls Trio, Rlngllng Bros., C. B.
araell A BblvO, Forepsugh-Sells. C. R.
Ardo A Eddo, Luna pk., Coney Island, N. Y.
Arlington Four, Orpheum, Denver.
Armstrong A Clark, Hopkins* Louisville, Ky.
Armstrong, Geo. F., 283 No. State, Chicago.
Arnold, Cspt. J. W.. Fair pk., Dallas, lex., indef.
Arnot A Gonn, 216 6th At*.. N. Y.
ArtM, Lee, Col* Bros., O. R.
Auberts. Les, Apollo. St. Petersburg, Russia, 10
Oct 1.

Austins, Tossing, Casino. Grenoble. Frsnce; 16,
Eden, Nlmes. France.

Balno A Shaw, Hippodrome, N. Y., Indef.
Banks-Ureaxeale Duo, Bennett's, Hamilton, Can.
Bsnts Bros., Bijou, Cbicsgo.
Barton, Joe. Bohemians, B. R.
Barneys. Three, Webstar pk.. La Salle. 111., indef.
Bartelmas, The, Bell. Oakland. Cal.
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Orpheum, San Fran-

cisco, to Sept. 22.
Bartoa A Aaktoy, St. Jsmea, L. I.

Bayrooty Bros., Barnnm A Bailey, C. R.
Beard, Billy. Keith. Utlca. N. Y.
Beecher A Maya, 28 Atlantic, Brldgeton, N. J.
Bedlni, Donat. Hathaway'*. New Bedford, Masa.
Badlala Family, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Bellclalre Bios., Orpheum, Denver.
Bell A Richards, 181 Central, Leominster, Mass.
Bell Boy Trio, car* Wolfa, 18 StnyToaant, N. Y.
Boll. Frank, 228 W. 46, N. Y.
Belmont A Brennan, Imperials, B. R.
Bennett, Laura, 14 Linden, Jersey City.
Bentley, Harry, Imperials, B. R.
Benton. Elwood A Msggle, Orpheum, Turtle
Creek. Ps.

Berry A Berry, Orpheum. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sorro A Hlcka, John Robinson. C. R.
Beyer A Johnson, Fair. Wheaton, 111.

Bimm, Bomin, Brrr, O. II.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Blasonetto A Newmsn, 167 Dearborn, Chicago,

car* Gregory.
Blnney A Chapman. Garden. Memphis, Indef.
Bissett A Miller, ilayuiarket, Cnicago.
Blair A McNolty, Gem, Mlsaonla. Ment . Indef.
Boise*. Five, 44 Curtis, Grand Rsplds, Mich.
Boiler, John A Louis, Bsrnam A Bailey, C. R.
Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Orpheum, Omaha,

Neb.
Bowery Comedy Quartet, 821 Charles, W. Ho-
boken, N. J.

Boyce Bros., Hargreaves, C. R.
Boyce, Jack, Trocaderos, B. R.
Boyd A Veola, 208 B. 14. N. Y.
Brschard. Paul, Hagenbeck- Wallace, C. R.
Bradford*. The. 280 W. 41, N. X.
Bradley A Davia, Acme. Sacramento. Cal.
Bradshaw. Chan. II.. A Co.. Toledo. Toledo, O.
Bradnn A Derrick. Barnura-Balley, C. R.
Bragg. John D., Toreadors, B. R.
Bradys, The, 247 So. Flower. Los Angeles.
Brlnn, I>. B., Richmond. Richmond. Eng.; Oct. 7,

Palace, Wolverhampton. Eng.
Brooke A Jeanette, 1602 Madison, N. Y.. care

Levitt.
Brooks. Herbert. 20 W. 88, N. Y.
Brooks A Klngmsn. Alrdome. CHlro, 111.

Brooks A Vedder. Kmi-lre. Colorado Springs, Col.

Brown A Bsrtolettl. City Sports, B. R.
Browning. Mr. and Mr*,. 126 W. »». N. Y.
Browning et Le Van. 16. Keith. Providence, R. I.

See explanatory note head of Routes

Bruce, Al., Toreador*. B. R.
Braces, The, Col* Bros., C. B.
Bruno A Russell, Menlo pk., N. J.
Buckleys. Musical. Pittsburg. Kan.

BUCRNER
8EN8ATI0NAL CYCLIST.

Hotel Gerard, ». Y. City.

AMOoU
.
Ud Z1** AL- WTHERLARD, Taude-

vill. Booking, St. James Building.

Bucaeye Trio, Family, Erie, Pa.
Buckeye State Four. 2304 E. 57. Cleveland. O
Bod worth A Welle. White Bear Lake. Mlua
Burke A Urline. 118 E. 14. N. Y.
Burke A McEvoy. 44 Seventh *t*., N. Y.
Burkart. G., Cole Bros.. C. R.
Burkhardt. Chaa. J., 156 W. 45, N. Y.
Burns, Morris A Co., 811 Ocean, Jersey City.
Burns. Harry. Pastor's. N. Y.
Burt, Glenn, Bijou. Dubuque. la.
Burtlnos, The. 1370 Richards. Milwaukee.
Burton A Vass, Lyric. Springfield. Mo.
Burton A Burton, 808 W. 55, N. Y.
Burton A Brookes, Fair Karen, N. J., Indef.
Burnett, Edna, Unique, N. Y., Indef.
Buah A Elliott. Bijou. La Crosse, Wis.
Bossier. Walter II., Orphla. Madison. Wis.. Indef.
Butler. Isabel!*, Barnnm A Bailey. C. B.
Butler*. 4. Radium. Oblckaab*. I. T.. Indef
Bulla A Raymond, Waahlngton Society Girls, B.R.
Buxton. Chaa. C, Crystal, Meaaah*. Wto., tod*f.
Byrd A Vance. Bijou. Duluth. Minn.
Byers A Hermsn, Mohawk. Schenectady, N. Y.
Byron A Langdon. Alhambra. N. Y.

Cae<ar A Co.. Orpheum, Watertown, 8. D.
Callahan A St. George, St. Joseph. Mich.
Cameron A Flanagan. G. O. H.. Pittsburg, Pa.
Camp. Sneppard, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Canfleld A Carlton, 2218 80. Bensonhurat. L. I.
Cardownl* Slater*, box 108. Liberty. N. Y.
« arlla A Otto. 818 Pmepeet *ve.. Buffalo.
Carlton. Arthur A Lucille. Novelty, Alleghany,

Pa.
Carmen Troupe. Barnnm A Bailey, C. R.
Carlllo, Leo, Nyack. N. Y.
Carloa, Chaa.. Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Carroll A Cooke. Hotel York. N. Y.
Carroll A Clark. W. R.. 1558 Broadway, N. Y.
Carson A WlUard. 2210 No. Lambert, Pblla.
Carson Bros.. Bebman Show. B. B.
Carter A Taylor. 256 W. 48. N. Y.
Carr, Jessie, Toreadors. B. R.
Carroll. Nettle, Forepaugh -Sells Bros., 0. R.
Carroll, Great, Fay Foater. B. R.
Carters. The, 16, Star, Wllkensburg, Ps.
Cartmell A Han-la. 1081 McDonnngh. Baltimore.
Cased A DeVerne, 812 Valley. Dayton, O.
Canaady, Eddie. Steel Pier. Atlantic City.
Casein A Cassldy, Crystal pk., Joplln. Mo.. Indef.
Chadwick Trio, Bennett's. Ottawa. Can.
Chameroye, The, «0 Manhattan Ave., N. Y.
Chandler, Anna, City Sports. B. R.
Chester A Jones, Hathaway's, Lowell, Mass.
Chester. Chaa., Hagenbeck-Wallace. C. R.
Chick, Leonard T.. Garden, Washington. Indef.
Christy, Wsyne C. Lyric. Cleveland, O.
Christy, Great. Knickerbocker, B. B.
Clnqueealll. 1'aul, 5 Moatyn road, Brixton. Law

don.
Clalrmnnt. MSI Ryder »v.. N. Y.
Clark Bros., Hagenbeck-Wallace. C. R.
Clark. John F., 425 Forest, Arlington. N. J.
Clarke, Harry Corson. Lambs Club. N. Y.
Clarke. Wilfred. Lamb* club. N. Y.
clans A Rsdcllff, Trocsdero, B. R.
Cleveland. Claude A Marlon, 215 Shutleff, Chel-

sea, Mass.
Cliffords. The. Bsrnnm-Bsller. C. R.
Clinton A Jerome. 229 W. 145. N. Y.
Clinton. Chris, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J.,

Indef.
Cllvette. 274 Indiana. Chicago.
Coate, Charlotte A Sunflower, 1553 Bway., N. Y.,
W. R.

Coccla A Amato. Innocent Malda. B. R.
Cogan A Bancroft. 10. Pastor's. N. Y.
Cogswells. Cycling. (Jarrlck. Wilmington, Del.
Cohan. Josephine. South Africa.
Cole, George. Barnnm A Bailer. C. R.
Col,. A demons. Pastor's. N. Y.
Cole A Coleman. 126 W. Pleasant. Springfield, O.
Coleman, Boyd A Co., Peace Haven, Winthrop

Main.
Collins. Eddie. Oshkoah. Wis., Indef.
Collins A Collins, 821 Dakota. Phlla.
Coltona, The, Champagne Girls, B. R.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Connolly A Klein, Empire Show, B. R.
Conway. Jack, 281 W. 141, N. Y.
Colleens, Singing, 102 W. 88. N. Y.
Con ley. Anna A Effle, Bennett's. Ottswa, Can.
Conu, Downey A Wllllard, Lyric. Sioux City, la.

Conway, Nick, Family, Butte. Mont.
Cooke A Mi «a Robert. Wesson's, Joplln, Mo.
Cook, Joe, A Bro.. Empire. Peterson, N. J.
Cook, Billy, Toreadors, B. R.
Cook. Frank. Austin A Stone's, Boston, Indef
Cooper, Harry L., Fay Foater, B. B.
CoooibM, Frank. A Muriel Stone. U5 W. 108. N. Y.
Core 111, Jack, Forepaugh-Sells. C. B.
Corellls, 8. 25 Oowego. Beaton.
Cossar, Mr. A Mrs., Family, Lancaster, Pa.
Couthoul. Jessie, A Co., 8582 Harvard are., Chi
•ago

Cosad. Belle A Barl, Bast Lak* pk., Birming-
ham. Ala., Indef.

Craig. Blcby. 885 8d Ave.. N. Y.
Cra n '. Loug A Craine, Academy of Music, New-

burg. N. Y.
Crawford A Manning. 258 W. 43. N. Y.
Creo. 1353 Broadway, N. Y., care Wilton.
Crickets. Sept. 16. Orpheum, San Francisco, to

Sent. 30.

Creole Belles, Buda-Peath, Austria, to 8ept. 80.

Creswell, W. P., Wonderland pk., Indlanapolla,
Ind.

Cronln. Morris. 21 Alfred pi., London.
Culver A Foster, care Y. M. C. A., IBS LaSalle.

Chicago.
Cunningham. AL, 200 W. 44, N. Y.
Cutty**. Musical. New York. N. Y.

Dale. Dottle A Co.. Crystal. Martinsville, Ind.
D'AlTlnl, Rocky Point, R. I., Indef.
Duly A Devere. 115 E. 115, N. Y.
Dslley Bros., 1878 N. Main, Fall Elver, Maes.
Darrowa, The, 48 Front, Owego. N. Y.
Day. Geo. W., Academy of Music. Montreal, Can.
Davis, Floyd, Temple, Boulder, Col., indef.
Davla. 11., Air-Dome, Murpbyaboro. 111., indef.
Darts, Will, Majestic. St. Paul. Minn.
Dsvls A McCauley. Grayling, Mich., indef.
Davla, Roland, Fay Foater, B. R.
Davla A Davis. Mlsa N. Y. Jr., B. B.
D'Ort, Frank and Leonard, 5 Bealdensate, Dresden,

Blssewlts, Germany.
Dell A Miller, Hippodrome, Buffalo, Indef.
Dell A Fonda. 295 E. Chicaso. Chicago.
Delmar A Dexter, Groat Anaclm* Co., Terrs

Haute, Ind., Indef.
Belmont, Fred, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Delno Troupe. Hagenbeck-Wallace. 0. R.
Deltons. Three. Jolly Grass Widow*, B. R.
Delmore, Misses. Keith. Phi la.

DeLaceys, Dancing. Dreamland, McKeesport. Pa.
Delsphone, 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn.
Do Mateo*, The, Hotel Fremont, Chicago.
DeWitt, Burna A Torrance, 828 N. 45, Phlla.
De Vay A Miller, 209 E. 14. N. Y.
Deveau. Hubert, Bijou. Battle Creek, Mich.
Delmore A Darrell, Novelty, Ogden, Utah.
Demarast'* Equeatrlana, Hillside pk., Newark,

N. J., Indef.
Demarlo, Harry, Rlngllng Bros.. 0. R.
Demlng, Joe, Sacquea, Waterbury, Conn.
Diamond A May, Flscb*r'a. Loa Angele*. Indef.
Diamond. Jas., Innocent Malda, B. R.
Dlerlck Bros., Circo Boll, Mexico City, to Jan. 4.
Dillae. Max, Rlngllng Bros,. C. R.
Dixon. Bowers A Dixon, Garrlck, Wilmington,

Del.
Dixon A Fields, Travel; 16, Orpheum. Mlnne
'spoils, Minn.

Doherty, Lillian, Ronachers, Vienna, Austria, to
Sept 80.

Dollar Troupe. Forepaugh-Sell* Bro*.. C. R.
Donald A Carson. K.-P. 58th St.. N. Y.
Doherty, Jim, High Jinks. B. R.
Dot* A Lee. 422 W. 48, N. Y.
Dowllng. John. Toreadors. B. A.
Drawee, Frisco A Hambo. Palate B'Bte, Brus-

sels, Belgium; 16, Scale. Antwerpln, to Oct. 31.

Drew, Lowell, Lubln's, Baltimore. Md.
Du Ball. Frank. Maryland. Baltimore, Md.
DuBola, The Great, 2087 N. Main, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Dudley, 0. E., Crystal. Elwood. ind.. Indef.
Duncan. A. O., V. 0. C. 147 W. 48. City.
Dunedin Troupe, State Fair, Syracuse, N. Y.
Dupree, Bob, Canvas. Provo. Utah. Indef.
Dupree, George A Llbby, Palace Hotel, Chicago.
Dupree, Lena, Conner*', Coney Island, N. Y.,

Indef.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Earl. Virginia, A Co.. Cooke's, Rochester, N. Y.
Earle A Bartlett. Ke.tb. Phlla.
Barle, Burt. 5th Ave., N. X.. indef.
Edmonds A Haley, 808 E. 80, Chicago.
Edward*. M. A C. K.. Hippodrome. Buffalo. Indef.
Edwards, Jennie, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Kldredge, Pre**, 11 Oxford Terrace, Hyde Park.
W., London, Eng.

Eiser. Carrie, Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Eller, Glole, Fay Foater, B. B.
Ellinore Sister*. Keitb. Phil*.
Ellls-Nowlln 1 rio. IS rand, Syracuse, N. Y.
Elliott A West. Crystal. Goshen. Ind.
Ellsworth A Burt. Bijou. Racine. Wis.
Ellsworth, 4. Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Emery, Maude, 2110 E, Federal, Baltimore.
Emerald Trio, 448 Central ave., Brooklyn.
Emerson A Baldwin, Orpheum, Reading. Pa.
Euuuett, Grade, Hammersteln's. N. l.

Empire Comedy 4, Tlchys, Prague, Austria; 1C,

Nell In 1. Hanover. Germany, to Sept. 80.

Emperors of Mualc, Four. 431 W . 24. N. Y.
Ergotti A King, Circus, Cinlselll Wsrsehsn.

W. II Mall ftn

Esterbrooks, Muslcsl. Miss N. Y. Jr., B. B.
Esmeralda Slaters, Aards, Moscow, Russls, to

Oct. 15.

Eugene A Mar. Crystal, 1740 W. 1 »3d St., Chi-
cago.

Evans Trio, Howard. Boaton.
Evans. Billy, Colonial Bellea, B. R.
Everett, Jo*, Hargreave*. C. R.
Everett, Ruth, Ideals, B. R.
Everett. Sophie. A Co.. O. H.. Rockford. III.

Fsrb A Hyams. 515 N. 6, Cincinnati.
Farrell, Charlie, 882 Main, W. Everett. Mass.
Farrell A Le Roy, Bijou, Bay City. Mich.
Farrell. Billy, Moo* a Stoll. Eng.
Farrell, Taylor Trio, Orpheum, San Francisco.
Fay, Coley A Fsy, Empire. San r'rsnclweo, indef.
Fay. Ray F., The Alamo. Cedar Rapid*, la.,

Indef.
Faye, Elsie, Haymarket. Chicago.
Felix. Mr. and Mrs., a Co.. Jamaica, L. 1.

Ferguson, Dsve, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Ferguson A Dupree. 818 E. 71. N. Y.
Ferguson, Bsrney A Dick, Grand, Jollet, 111.

Ferry, Bijou, Lansing, Mich.
Fevoll. Frederick, O. H., Walden, N. Y.
Fields, Will II., Lyceum, Cincinnati.
Fllson A Errol. 122 So. Austin. Austin 8tstlon.
Chicago.

Fluk. Henry, 150 Potomac. Chicago.
Fiaher, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Portland, Ont.
Fisher A Berg. Rents-Santley, B. R.
Flatow A Dnnn. 205 E. 14. N. Y.
Flemen A Miller, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Flora. Mildred. Night Owls, B. B.
Fletcher, Chas. Leonard. 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Fogerty, Frauk, K.-P. 58th St.. N. Y.
Forber, the Marrel, 158 W. 9. South Boaton. Mas*.
Fords, Famous, Swisher, Morgautown, W. Vs.
Forrest, Edythe, Innocent Mslds, B. R.
Foster A Foster, Empire, Peterson, N. J.

Foater, Geo., Central Y. M. C. A.. Chicago.
Fax A Hughes, Empire. Boise. Idaho, indef.

Fox. Will II.. Empire. New Cross, Eng.; 16,

Empire, Stratford, Eng.
Foote, Commodore, A Sister Queenle. White City,

Chicago, Indef.

Foster A Coulter. Rlverview pk., Chicago, indef.

Franks, Two, Col* Bros., C. R.
Franka A Franks. Robinson'* Shows, C. R.
Frey A Allen, Ideals, B. R.
Fredo A Dare. 207 B. 14, N. Y.
Frederick, Snyder A Poole. 200 N. Gsy, Baltimore.
French, Henri, Hopkins pk.. Memphis. Tenn.
Frey Trio, care Chicago Evening Post. Chicago.
Fmeto. Chaa., W. 8. Faribault, Minn.
Futurity Winner. K.-P.. 23d St.. N. Y.

Galando. 82 Summer. Brooklyn.
Galea A Nelson, 101 Grand ave.. Brooklyn.
Garden A Sommera. Toreadors, B. R.
Gardner A Maddern, Myers Lake Casino, Canton.

O.
Gardiner Children, 1058 N. 8th. Phlla.
Gardner, Andy, Bohemians, B. R.
Gardiner A Vincent, Empire. Hackney, London.

Eng. ; 16, Empire, Holloway, L ndon, Eng.
Gardner, Jack, Orpheum, Reading, Pa.
Gartell Broa., 416 So. Main. Gloversvllle. N. Y.
Gaasman, Josephine, Magdeburg. Germany, until

Sept. 80.
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Gavin, Piatt ft Peaches. I'tahna, Ogden, Utah.
Gay lor * Graff, 244 W. 10, N. Y.
Gaylor, Bobby, 5106 Prlncatun ave., Chicago.
Glbsea, Fay. Standard. Davenport. la.. Indef.
Glondl. Art. Crystal ph.. Joplla. Me., Indef.
Glrard ft Gardner. AmltyvUle. L. I., N. Y.
Gladstone. Ida, 816 W. 50, N. Y.
Glocker, Chan, ft Anna, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Golden. Lewis, Flood's pk., Baltimore, indef.
Guldln Russian Troupe. Hageubeck-Wallace;
O. R.

Goldsmith ft Hoppe, Poll's, Worcester, Mass.
Goolmans, The Musical, llayden Cottage. Lake

Klpley. Wis.
Oordoa, Cliff. 6 B. 106. N. Y.
Gordons, Bounding, Folles Bergere, Parla, to

Sept. 30.
Gorman ft Waet. 62 B. 88. N. Y.
Goes, John, Olympla. Bellalre. O.
Gotham Comedy Quartet, City Sports, B. B.
Oottlob, Mr. and Mrs., 2144 Lexington are. icare

Berliner). N. Y.
flraeey ft Burnett. Fair Haven. N. J.
Orsham. Geo. W., Scenic. Providence. Indef.
Gray's Marionettes, Otb and Arch Museum, Pblla.,

I'a., Indef.
Greene ft Werner, box 10. Macatawa Lake. Mlcb.
Gruet, Jack. Ideale, B. R.
Gruet. Al.. Ideals, B. R.
Gruet. Marie, Ideals, B. R.

sines. Lola, Wonderland, Revere Beach, Mass.,
Indef.

Hall, John G., P. O. B. 191, Leeds. Greene Co.,
N. V.

Hallen ft Hayes, Hathaway's, New Bedford,
Mass.

Han lain ft Lounte. 706 I St., ft. B., Washington,
Harris, Bobby, Toreadors. B. R.
Hart. J. C. ft Co., Tiger Lilies. B. B.
Hayea ft Carew, Bohemians. B. B.
Hellman, BenJ., Toreadors. B. R.
Hertsman. Julia, Imperials, B. R.
Hardlg, Billy, 4 Paw-Sells. C. R.
Hart, Sadie, 1163 Jackson Ave.. Bronx, N. Y.
Hanourt, Prank. Lyric, Seattle, Wash., Indef.
Harland ft Rolllson National. San Francisco.
Mart Broa.. Hagenbeck-Wallace: C. R-
llairls, Sam, Wetland, Cumberland, Md.
Harvey, Harry. 8110 Cottage Grove ave., Chicago.
Harvey ft Adams. Barton's Auditorium. Norfolk,

Va.. Indef.
Haskell, Loney, 48 Lexington ave., N. Y.
Harvey, W. 8., ft Co., 132 E. 17, N. Y.
Hayos ft Haley. 147 W. 127. N. Y.
Hayman ft Franklin, Tlvoll, 8ydney, Australia.

to Jan. 20.
Haynea ft Harney, 144 East Bridge. Oswego,

N. Y.
Hea'ly ft Vance. 216 W. 106, N. Y.
Hearn, Tom. Shepperd'a Bush Empire, London,
Eng. ; 16, Birmingham Empire, London. Eng.

Heclow, Charlea ft Marie, 452 N. High, Chilli

cotbe, O.
Hefron. Tom, Clarendon Hotel. Cleveland, O.
Henry ft Young. Sbellpot pk., Wilmington, Del..

Indef.
Herbert the Frogman. Sells-Floto. C R.

Herbert ft Rogers, Sodln's, Clinton, la.

Herrmann. The Great, Paris, Indef.

Haw, Billy. Snrf Ave. O. H., Coney Island, ladef.

Haw 81st ers. 256 W. 56. H. Y.
Desman Trio, Bobbins' Show, C. R.
Hewlettea, The Frits. Portland. Ore.. Indef.

Hlwtand. Chas. F.. 2639 Iowa Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hilda. Mm*., Sells Floto. C. R.
Hlltons Marvelous. Fay Foster, B. R.
Hlaa ft Them, Lnna pk., Chicago, Indef.
Hlnes ft Remington. Harrison, N. Y.
Hlrachorns, The, 207 8. 13, Omaha. Neb.
Hobaona, Two. Rlngllng Bros.; C. R.
Holman, Al ft Msmle, Ermltage, Moscow, Russia.
Holmen Bros., 209 E. 14. N. Y.
Hopper, Chas., Bingling Broa., C. R.
Howard ft Howard. Poll. Hartford. Conn.
Howard Bros., 229 W. 38. N. Y.
Howard. May. 3608 Prairie ave.. Chicago.
Howard. Harry ft May. 155 So. Halsted, Chicago.
Hewelson. Oapt. Carl, Barnum-Bslley, 0. R.

Hnghw Musical Trio, Lincoln Hotel, N. Y.
Han toon, Dad ft Clara, Monarch. Lawtoa, Okla..

Indef.
Hyde. Mr. and Mrs. iiobt.. Camp Rest, . ol-

den. Me., Indef.
Hyde. Walt. M. ft Co., 8506 5th ave., Pittsburg.

Illustroelles. notel Bartlett, Haverhill, Man.
Imbof ft Corlnne, Empire, B. R.
Inms*. The Great. 812 W. 24. N. Y.
Irwin, Jack, Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Italia. 856 Mass. ave., Boston.

Jacobs ft Sardell. Sells-Floto. C. R.
Jacobs ft West. 107 E. 110, N. Y.
Jackson Family. G. O. II., Indianapolis, Ind.
Jeanre ft Ellsworth. Barnum-Ralley. 0. R.
Jee, Jim & Jenny, Keith's. Portland, Me.
Jennings ft Jewell. 8*62 Arlington, St. Lonla.
Jerome. Nat. S.. 1287 Washington, N. Y.
Johnson. Chester. 338 3d Ave.. N. Y.
JohnsonH, Musical. Empire. Shepparda Bush, Lon-

don, Eng.; 10, Empire. Cardiff. Wales.
Johnston ft Buckley, Empire. B. R.
Jolly & Wild. Bijou. Superior. Wis.
Jones. Roy C. Figure Eight pk.. Niagara Falls.

N. Y.. Indef.

Jones ft Walton. Box 28, Baden, Pa.
Jones ft Sntton. 102 17. N. Y.
Jndsons. The Great. Altherr's Show, St. Louis,

Mo., Indef.
July ft Paka, Cedar Point. Sandusky, 0., Indef.

Kalmo, Chas. ft Ada, Maywood. N. J.

Kates Bros.. Fair, Cumberland, Wis.
Kaufman. Reba & Inez. 9-11. Majestic, Streator,

111.; 11-15. <;nlesburg. ill.

Kaufman Trnnpe. Rlngllng Bros.; C. R.
Kcegan ft Mack. 92 3d ave.. N. Y.
Keesey. Herbert, Dowllng's, Logansport, Ind.,

Indef.
Keller. Major. Buffalo Bill's 1

. C. R.

Kellle ft Dixon, Bijou. Duluth. Minn.
KePeys, Tba Throe, Gaiety. Gale-burg. 111., ladef
Kelly, Sam ft Ida, Orpheum, Webb City, Mo.
Kelly. M. J., 46 Johnson. Brooklyn.
Kelly ft Massey, Pequot pk., West&eld, Masa.
Kemp. Win. A., lrvludale pk., Warren. Pa..

Indef.
Kemps Tales of the Wilds, Tba Angelas. Deaver.
Kempton, Everett, Patterson House. Warwick,

R. I.

Kenuedy Bros, ft Mac. 68 West Ave., Bridgeport,
Oonn.

Kennedy ft Wllkens, 1558 Bway., W. R., N. Y.
Kenyon. Healy ft Joe Allmon, 67 Bo. Clark,
Chicago.

Khems. Arthur H., Palace Hotel, No. Clark,
Chicago.

Klein. Gtt Broa. ft Nicholson, 16 W. 36. Bayonae,
N. J.

King, Sam ft Nellie, 2874 Pitkin, Brooklyn.
Klngsburya, The, Richardson Farm, North Car-

ver, Mass.
KluKald, Billy, Barnum ft Bailey, C. R.
Kins-Nera. 348 N. Clark/ Chicago.
Klralfo Broa., 1710 3d ave.. Evansvllle, Ind.
Klrsthhorns, 207 So. 18. Omaha.
Knlgbt ft Seaton, Crystal. Frankfort. Ind.
Knowles, Harry, 1558 Broadway, N. Y., W. R.
Knox. W. II., Klyslan Grove, Tucson. Aria.,

Imlef.
Kolfage. Duke. Crystal. Elwnod, Ind.. Indef.

Kohler ft Marion. O. II.. Wilmington, O.
Koppe, Hippodrome, Ocean City, Pa.
Kratons, The, O. H., Chester. Pa.
Kurtls-Busse, 6 W. 8, Erie, Pa.

La Clair ft West. Hollywood pk.. Baltimore, Md.
LaCroix, Paul, Poll's. Worcester, Mass.
La Belles, The Fantastic, o. II., Decatur, Ind.
La Fleur, 4-Paw-8elle. 0. R.
Lakola, Harry, Star. New Cattle, Pa.
Lamar, Leeds, Rlngllng Broa.; C. B.
Lambert ft Williams, Irwin's Big Show, B. B.
La Marr, Harry, Garden, Revere Beach. Mass.,

Indef.
La Mase Bros., Keith. Columbus. O.
LaMout's Cockatoos. 215 Ohio. Chicago.
Langdon, Hardle. Princess. San Francisco.
Laredo ft Blake, 825 E. 14, N. Y.
Larklns ft Burns, Novelty, Oakland, Ky.
La Reno, Art, Al Fresco pk., Peoria. HI., Indef.

LaRex. Wonderful. Rlrfgllng Broa.; C. R.
La Velle ft Grant. 226 E. 14. N. Y.
LaVine Clmeron Trio. Empire, Peterson, N. J.

La Tonka. 137 W. 22. Los Angeles.
La Toy Bros., County Fair. Sioux City, la.

Lausanne, Folles Bergere, Parla, to Sept. 80.
Langer, W. J., Cole Bros., C. B.
LaVeen ft Cross. 1553 Bway, N. Y., W. R.
Lawler. Chas., 100 W. 105. N. Y.
LeClalr ft Bowen. Cook's. Rochester, N. Y.
Le Dent. 908 Poplar. Phlla.
Le Gray, Dollle, White City. Oshkosb. Wis., indef.
Leipzig, Nate, Empire, Manchester, Eng.; 16,
Empire. Birmingham, Eng.

Le PeUetlera, 144 E. Elisabeth. Detroit.
Leahy. Frank W., Manhattan. Norfolk. Va., ladef.
Lee, Henry, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Lee, Mr. and Mra. J. P., People's. Los Angeles,

Indef.
Le Fevre ft St. John, 87 W. 28. N. Y.
Lemonts, The, Wetland. Cumberland. Md.
l<eonard. Gas, Acme, Sacramento, ladef.
Leonard ft Thornton, Garrlck. Wilmington, Del.
Lenore ft St. Claire, 4948 Easton. St. Louis. Mo.
LeRoy ft Woodford, Orpbeum, Allen town. Pa.
LeRoy Benson Co., Mannion'a pk., St. Louis, Mo.
Leslie ft Williams. Colegrove, Pa.. Indef.
Leslie, Bert, ft Co., Haymarket, Chicago.
Levy, Bert, Orpbeum. Boston.
Levy, Mrs. Jalw, and Family, 162 W. 96. N. Y.
Levlne ft Leonard, Folles Bergere, Parla, to

Sept. 30.

Libbey ft Trayer, 802 W. 47, N. Y.
Llna ft Callajul, Fay Foster, B. R.
Linn, Benn, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J., Indef.
Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs., 28 Homestead pk., New-

ark. N. J.

Llndaay'a Monkeys, White City, Chicago, 111., to
Oct. 20.

Loder, Chas. A., Rose Lawn, Oollegevlllo, Pa.
Lois. Cbllllcotbe. Ohio.
Lomlson, Wllllard, 228 Montgomery, Jersey City,

N. J.

Long, John. Family. Erie', Pa.. Indef.

Louise ft Dottle, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Lowe. Musical. 238 3d ave., N. Y.
Lowell ft Lowell, care Mow ft Stell. Bug., to
Not. 28.

Lucas, Jlmmie. Poll, Worcester. Mass.
Luce ft Luce, 1353 Bway.. W. R.
Luckles, Two. Family, N. Y.
Lucy ft Lucler. Wilcox, Muskegon. Mich.
Lucier, Mr. & Mrs. Fred. Bennett's, Quebec, Can.
Lnclera, 4, Onset Bay, Maw.
Lukens. 4. Lukens' Gym.. Reading Pa.
Lutx Bros., Lyric, Salt Lake City. Ctah.
Lyons, J., Champagne Girls. B. R.

MacDounuith. Ethel. Cook's. Rochester. N. Y.
Mack. Wilbur, Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
Macks, Two. 243 N. 60. Phlla.
Mack ft Dugal. 7.109 Drexel. Chicago.
Malchow, Geo.. BIJou. Oshkosh. Wis.. Indef.
Manley ft Sterling. 152 Lake. Chicago. Kremer.
Manning Trio, 05 Washington, Chicago, care
taken.

ManteM's Marionettes. Emnire. Snn Francisco.
Mantell Family. Cole Bros., C. R.

Marlon & Pearl. Bennett's, Montreal. Can.
Mario. Berger ft Mario. 62 E. 8, N. Y.
Mardo Trio. Washington Society Girls, B. R.
Marlon ft Lillian. Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Marshall ft King. Bowery Burleaquers, B. R.
Martell Fsmlly. Cole Bros., C. R.

Martinez. Howard, Orpheum, Chllllcothe, 0.
Martin. Have A- Pen le, Ciirrlk. Burlington, la.

Marshall ft King. Bowery Burlesque", B. R.
Marty. Joe.. 1628 Hancock St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mason ft Fllburn. Coeur d'Alene. Spokane, Wash.,

Indef.
Mason ft Doran. Sheedy's, Pleasant St., Fall

River. Mass.. Indef.
Mason & Keeler. Columbia. Cincinnati. O.

Jiaiuews ft Ashley, 306 W. 42, N. Y.
Maxwell ft Dudley. 106 W. 90. N. Y.
May, Arthur O., P. O. B. 628, Norman, O. T.
McBauns, The. Prague. Austria. Sept. 16.
McBreeu, Billy, ft Bio.. Lyric, Dallas, Tex.
McCale, Larry, Imperials. B. B.
McCree, Junle. LaSalle. Chicago, Indef.
Mcl'bee ft Hill. Bennett's, Lcndon. Can.
McFarland ft Murray, Champagne Girls, B. R.
McC Inula Bros., 75 Bradford, Sprlngheld, Maw.
MeKenxle ft Shannon. Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
McLeod. Andy. Innocent Malda, B. R.
McMahon's Minstrel ft Watermelon Girls, Co-

lonial. N. Y.
McCree ft Gllroy. 2841 W. First av., Coney Island.

N. Y.
McCone ft Grant. 3 Banton, Pittsburg, Pa.
McDuff, James. National. StcuLcnvlllc, O.
McSbrley ft Eleanore, Coeur d'Alene. Spokane,
Wash.. Indef.

Melron Trio, 97 Park, Chicago.
Mclis, Two, Gaiety, Galesburtr. ill.

Melvln Broa., Innocent Maids, B. R.
Melvey Trio, 97 Park, Chicago.
Melrose Troupe, 109 Clinton. Bridgeport. Cobb.
Melville ft Aaelle, Maple Lodge, Graas Lake.
Mich.

Meredith Sisters, 202 W. 80. N. Y.
McCree ft Davenport. Hagenbet k-Wallace. C. R.
McGregor, Lulu, Grand. Altoona. Pa., Indef.
Mlddleton. Gladys, Fischer's. Los Angelw. lnief.
Mietts Dogs, Star, Elgin. III.

Mlguon, Helene. Empire, St. Panl. Indef.
Miller. Harvey F.. Grpheum, R->ckfonl. 111.

Millard Broa., Crackerjacks. B. R.
Mlllership Sisters, Watson's, B. R.
Millet te. Ed., Rlngllng Brcs., C. R.
Miller, Grace. Phillips'. Richmond, Ind.. ladef.
Mills ft Lewis, 114 E. 11. N. Y.
Millman Trio. Scale, Copenhagen, Denmark, to

Sept. 30.
Mills ft Morris, Clarendon Hotel. N. Y.
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Star. Atlanta. Go.

Indef.
Mitchells, Dancing. 88 Cooper. Brooklyn.
Mitchell Sisters. Monarch. Law ton, Okla.. lnief.
Mitchell ft Qulnn. 20 Bay 26. Rensonhurat. L. !.

Monroe, George, GUsey House, N. Y.
Montambo ft Hurl Falls. Empire, B. R.
Montgomery ft Moore, Auditorium, Lyceum, Lynn,

Masa.
Moore ft Dillon, Fay Footer, B. R.
Montague's Cockatoos. 135 W. 26th, N. Y.
Montray, 814 Western Ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Mooney ft Holbein, Lyric, Liverpool, Eng.; 0,

Tlvoll. Dublin. Ireland.
Moore Lou W., Hagenbeck Wallace; C. R.
Moorehead, Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, To.,

Indef.
Mourn. Pauline. 152 S. Pauline St., Chicago, III.

Morette Sisters. Atlantic Garden, Atlantic City,
N. J.

Morse. Billy, Anheuser Music Hall, Aberdeen,
Wash., indef.

Morse. Bon., 119 E. 14th St.. N. Y.
Morton, James J., Y. 0. C. 147 W. 46, N. Y.
Morton, Ethel, Electric pk., Galveston. Tex., ladef.

Morton. Fred W., 207 E. 87th St.. N. Y.
Morrison, John. Seattle, Wash.. Indef.
Mowatta, The Peerlew, 1904 Windsor av., Chicago.
Moaarts. The. Pastor's. N. Y.
Mullen ft Oorelll. Box 579, Spei.cer, Mass.
Muller. Chun ft Muller. Travel; 9, Orpheum, St.

Paul. Minn.
Muller ft Muller. Orpheum. Frisco.

Mullln Sisters, Washington Society Girls, B. R.
Murphy, Mr. and Mra. Mark, box 86. Bast

Setauket, L. I.

Murphy ft Andrews, 116 Washington pi.. N. Y.
Mnrphy, Stanley ft Murphy, 448 Central, Brook-

lyn.
Murphy ft Magee, Ideals, B. R.
Murphy, Whitman Co., Hotel Chelsea, Asbury

Park, N. J.

Murrav. Clayton ft Drew. Melville pk.. Bayonne,
N. J.

Murray. Elizabeth M.. care Jno. Murray, Orchard,

Col.

Martha. Lillian, 211 E. 10, N. Y.

Narelle. Marie, Ohrlstchurch. New Zesland, ladef.

Nellls, Neil I ft Chapman, Travel; 10, Orpheum,
Minneapolis, Mnn.

Nelson-Fornum Troupe, 8141 Beverly rd.. Brook-
lyn.

Nevsroe, Four, Foreps ugh Sells Broa,; O. R.
Newell ft Nlblo, Albambra, Paris, France, to Sept.

80.
Newport Bros.. Casino, Buenos Ayres, 8. A., Indef.

Nlblo. Fred. South Africa.
Nicolal, Ida, Bohemians. B. B.
Nlemeyer ft Odell, Electric pk., Kewanee, 111.

Night With the Poets, Armory, Bingbamton, N.
Y.

Nixon ft Eaton. 552 W. 32, N. Y.
Noblette ft Marshall. Howard's. Chicago.
Nouses, The, New Brighton. Pa., indef.
Novellos. The, Bsrnum ft Bailey; C. B.
Nugent, J. O.i 'I he Daks, (anal Dover. O.

O'Brlen-Huvcl. tilti 52. Brooklyn.
Odell ft Kin ley, 3405 Coll logwood. Toledo.
Ogden, Helen, 279 Clybourne, Chicago.
O'llana Sun. Orpheum, Los Angeles, to Sept. 22.
Oil vera, 8. Cole Bros., C. R.
unlaw Trio. Alhambra, Ports, France, to Oct 16.

Orloff, Olga. Toreadors. B. R.
Ozavs, The, Fnlrvlew pk.. Dayton, O.

Paplnta, Wlntergarten, Berlin, to Sept. SO.
Paradise Alley. K.-P. In ion Sq.. N. Y.
Parisian Grand Opera Co., 630 Lexington, N. Y.
Patty Bros., Rlngllng Broa.; C. K.
Pendletons, The. 135 Pittsburg, New Castle, Pa.
Pepper Twins, Lindsay, (int., Can., Indef.
I'ero A- Wilson, O. H.. Corning. N. Y.
Person 1, CamlUe, Four Mile ertek. Erie, Pa.
Perry ft White, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Fetching Brw», Ki ith. Bont< n.

Peters, Phil & Nettle, Orpheum, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Plct-blanl Troupe. 104 E. 14, N. Y., care
1 Ike. Lester. Falrhaven, N. J.
Piper, Franco, Albambra, London, Eng., to Oct.

14.

l'o rlers, 3. Olympic pk.. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Poaner, Allan II., 430 Central Park W., N. Y.
Potter ft Han is. Orpbeum. Sioux City. la.
Potter ft Hartwell, Champagne Glrle. B. R.
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. John T., Bell. Oakland,

Cal.

Prlmnses. Musical. Orpblum. Turtle Creek, Pa.
Pryors. The, Orpheum. Tacoma, Wash.
Psycho, Mile., Mansneld, O.. ludef.

Quigg, Mackey ft Nlckerson, Electric pk., Water-
loo, la.

Radford ft Valentine. Oxford. London, Eng.;
Sent. 16-Feb. 10.

Rain Dears, 58th St.. N. Y.
Ramsey Sisters, 110-B. Nassau Ave., Brooklyn.
Roatua ft Banks. Albambra, Parla, France, to

Oct. 1.

Rawls ft Von Kaufman. BIJou, Superior, Wis.
Boy, Fred ft Co., Orpheum, Los Angelw.
Kay no, Al.. Box 68. Sbarptown. Maryland.
Reded ft Hadley, 270 W. 89, N. Y.
Bedford ft Winchester. Gotham. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Beed ft Earl. B. R. No. 8. Box 816, Los Angelee,
CeL

Reed. Harry L., Washington. Buffalo, indef.
Beed, Sam E.. Colo Broe., 0. B.
Reed ft St. John. 454 Manhattan Ave., N. Y.
Reeves. Al, care Klks- club. Brooklyn.
Rellly, Johnnie. 219 E. 11, N. Y.
Remington, May me, Haymarket, Chicago.
Kennee Family, BIJou, Battle Creek.
Beaxettn, Bernard. Barnum ft Bailey; f. R.
Revere ft Yuir. Champagne Girls. B. R.
Revere, Law ton ft Yuir, Bohemlsns. B. R.
Reynolds, Abe, Mlw N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Rial to Comedy Quartet. Empire, Hoboken, N. J.
Rianos, Four, Poll's, Bridgeport.
Rice ft Cohen, Pateraon. N. J.
Rice ft Elmer, 828 Vine. Philadelphia.
Richards, Chris, Orpbeum. Ban Francisco.
Richards, The Great, Family. Chester, Pa.
Rich Duo. 215 B. 18, N. Y.
Rio Bros., 16. Tlvoll. Dublin. Ireland.
Rice. Fanny. Proctor* a, Troy.
Rlnaldos, The, Hoop Rollers. Lvrlc. Cleveland, O.
Rltter ft Foster, Empire. Johannesburg. t>. A.
Robert-DeMont Trio. Park, Dayton.
Rogers ft Mackintosh. 121 W. 42d St., N. Y.
Konaldos. The. 138 Third. Detroit.
Robiach ft Childress. 841 No. Clark, Chicago.
Roblson, Mareotte ft Co., A in hoy, Perth A in hoy,

N. J.
Rome. Mayo ft Juliet, Cranford's, Tbpeka, Kan.
Romola, Bob, BIJou, Davenport. In., ladef.
Rooney ft Bent, K.-P., Jersey City.
Rosa Ires. The. Ramona pk., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Row. Clark, 1408 6th ave., N. Y.
Row Sisters. Provldeace, Indef.
Ross ft Lewis. Sept. 16. Empire. Belfast.
Rosso ft Slmms, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Ronsek, Jack, Air Dome. Lesvenworth. Indef.
Russell, Fred, Bowery Burlesquers. B. R.
Ryan, Zorella ft Dion, Bsrnum ft Bailey; O. B.
Ryan ft Richfleld. Chase's, Washington, D. C.

Savoys, The, Hagsnbeck-Wallace, 0. B.
Saunders, Florence. Bennett's. Hamilton, Can.
Sanford ft Darlington. 2422 Bo. Adler, Phlla.
Salvaggls, 5. Miss N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Savage ft Kell, Novelty, Denver.
Schaar Trio. 8130 Commercial Ave.. Chicago.
cheU'e. Mb*.. Liona, CIrco Bell, Mexico Olty. to
Jan. 4, 1806.

•chnildling, H. H., 174 Chicago Art., Chicago.
Schuator, Milton, Palace. Boetoa. ladef.
Scott, Edouard. Orsnd. Bono, Nov.. Indef.
Scott, Great, Hathaway's. Lowell, Mass.
Selblnl ft Grovanl, 85 Princess road, Kensington

pk., London.
Sevengala, Empire, San Jose. Cal.
Seymour ft Hill, Orpheum. Denver, Col.
Seymour Slaters, 1840 Nicholas. Philadelphia.
Seymour, O. G.. ft Co., Varieties. lerre Haute,

Ind.
Shah Manek, Majwtlc, Pittsburg, Indef.
harpe, Dollle. Family, Pottsvllle. Pa., ladef.
Bhaw, Margaret, H a rgreaves, c. B.
bawa. Aerial, Rlngllng Broe., C. B.
Sherman ft Fuller. 868 N. 8, Reading. Pa.
Sherman ft DeForwt, Sherman Hotel. Central

Park. L. I.

Sblrbart, Anson. Crystal. Detroit, Indef.
Short ft Edwarda, 57 Mldoagh, Brooklyn.
Shrodes, Two, Colonial. N. Y.
Sldman. Sam. Oakland. Cal.
si doubts. The. Parisian Belles. B. B.
Sllbo & Emerson, 227 E. 25, N. Y.
Simpsons. The Musical, 204 E. 52. N. Y.
Smltha. Great Aerial, Bingling Bros.; C. R.
Smith ft Arado, 825 Converse ave., B. St. Lonla,

111.

Bmythe, Wm. IT.. Family, Scranton. Indef.
Snyder ft Buckley, Alhambra. N. Y.
Sommera, Al., ft M. Cook, Wwt Blver, Grwn

Bay, wis.
Sommera ft Storke, Ideals, B. R.
Sonnet t, Annette, City Sports, B. B.
ftoper. Bert, Star, Altoona, Pa., ladef.
Spooler, Lew H., Empire, B. R.
Spauldlng ft Dnpree. box 285. Osslnlng, N. Y.
Splssell Bros, ft Mack. Keith. Pblla.
Stafford. Frank, ft Marie Stone, Diileland, Jack-

sonville, Fla.. Indef.
Stanley, Mr. and Mra. W. II.. 448 Central,

Brooklyn.
Stanley, Minna, City Sports, B. K.
Stanley ft Scan Ion, Vaudeville, Frisco. Oil.
Stanton ft Sandberg, 711 Orchard, Chicago.
Stanti. Henry C, Hagenbeck-Wallace. C. B.
Steinert- ft Thomas, I'avllllon. Lorallie, O.
Sterling Bros., John Robinson. C. R.
Stevens ft Boehm. 825 E. 14, N. Y.
St. Julia. M.. Family. Fargo, N D.
Stevens ft Keeley. Washington Society Olrla, B. R.
Stewarts. Musical, Bohemians, B. R.
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Stith & Stlth, New Broadway, Mlddletown, O.
St. Ouge Broa., 22 Portland. Worcester, lfaaa.
Streeter k. Herzel, Lytic, Joplln. Mo.
Stuart * Keeley, 21 B. 14, N. Y.
Sturgls, Ida. Imperials. B. R.
Stutaman. Char. Ntaewa ph.. Pan. 111., ladaf.
Sulcer. Cola Broa., 0. B.
SnlUvaa, W. J., Bijou. Jameetowa. N. D., tndef.
Sully ft Phelps. 208 N. Warnock, Pblla.
Sammere ft Winters, 0800 l'ralrle Are.. Chicago
Sunny South, Orpheum. San Francisco.
Subers, Kmile, Orpheum. Loa Angeles, Cal.
Sutcllffe Troupe. Keltb'a 125tb St.. N. Y.
Sullivan ft l'asquelana, Orpheum, Kansas City,

Mo.
Sutton ft Sutton, 188 No. Clark, Chicago,
weeney. John 8., 402 Turner. Alleatowa. Pa.
Mjlovr, H„ Forepangh Sella, C. B.

Manila Grove, Tamaqua, Pa.
Tanean, Felix ft Claxton. 831 B. 03d St., N. Y.
Tarleton ft Tarletoa, Hagenbeck-Wallace; U B.
Taamanlana. Poor. Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. B.
Taylor, W. B.( Onto Broa.; C. B.
Taylor, Tell. La Salle. Chicago, mdef.
Tegge ft Daniel, 821 Soulard. St. Louis.
Thor. Musical. Sept. 18, Chester, Pa.
Thome, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Hotel Braddock,

N. Y.
Thompson ft Carter, City Sports. B. B.
Tham, J. O., Sheaandoab, Pa.
The Quartet, Orpheum. Kansas City.
Ttanlta Midgets. Wonderlsnd pk., MlnaaapalU.

lndaf.
Tlddlewinka ft Dagan, 808 Hudson, N. Y.
Toledo Troupe, Lyric, Ogden, Wis.
Tom kins. William, Tom kins Cottage, Bockaway

Beach, N. T.
Torcat. Maiden, Hoboken. N. J.

Toys. Musical, Lycoming, Wllllamsport, Pa.
Travelle ft Landers. Chutes, Chicago, inter.
Troubadours, 3. Ramona pk.. Grand Rapids.
Truesdell, Mr. ft Mrs. Howard, Poll's, Scranton,

Pa.
Trolley Car Trio. H a genbeck- Wallace; C. B.
Trocadero Quartet, Dixieland, JacksonTllle, Fla.,

lndef.
Turnwall. Nellie, Wolffs pk., Detroit. Mich.,

lndef.
Tybell Sisters. Be I Ik- Kioto. C. R.
Tyce, Lillian, Orpheum, Minneapolis, Minn.

Uaaaama, The, BelleTue. Remlcb. Luxembourg.
to October. 1.

Unita ft Paul. 820 la Salle St.. Ottawa, 111.

Vagge's, Robinson pk.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Valdare, Bessie, Troupe. Orpheum, Salt Lake

City, Utah; Sept. 18. Denver, Col.
Valmore, Mildred, Toreadors, B. B.
Valveno Broa., 107 E. 81, N. Y.
Van I Hemoo Troupe, Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. B.
Vardaman, 270 W. 38. N. Y.
Varno ft Valdere, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Vardon, Perry ft Wilbur, Crackerjacka, B. R.
Vaaco, Scala, Antwerp, Belgium.
Tardier Trio, Coeor d'AIana, Spokaao, Weak..

lndef.
Verlope. The, Barnum ft Bailey; C. R.
Viola ft Engle. Keith's, Providence. R. I.

Vivians, Two, O. O. II.. Indianapolis.
Vynos, The. Pastor's. N. Y.

Waddell. Fred and May, Forest pk., Highlands,
St. Louis.

Waller ft Maglll, Pine Point. So. Norwalk, Conn.
Walters, Harry, care W. R., 1808 Bway., N. X.
Ward Trio, 808 28th. Milwaukee.
Whalen ft West, 18 Empire, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Walton, Fred, St. James. L. I.

Walton. Irvln R.. 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Waaber Bros., Oakland, Ky.
Walsh, George, Toreadors, B. R.
Wayke, Al., West End. Green Bay, Wis.
Webb. Romola ft Webb, Robinson pk., Ft.
Wayne, ind.

Webb, Josle, Tiger Lilies, B. B.
Wentwortb, Vesta ft Teddy. 200 Pratt, Meriden,
Conn.

WeT»b. Harry L.. Beatrice, Neb.
Wtbb'a Seala, Capt.. Forepangh -Sells Broa.; 01 B.
Weber, Chas. D.. Bowery Burlesquera, B. R.
West, John A., White City, Memphis, Tenn.
Wast ft Benton, Oak Park, Sacramento. Ia4«f.

Waat. Drane ft Co., Empire, Springfield, 111..

lndaf.
Weat, Harry. Washington Society Girls, B. R.

Weston, Emma, Empire, B. R.
Weston. Willie. Colonial. N. Y.
Wharton ft LeRoy, 181 Kimle, Sampson Co.,

Chicago.
Wheeler Children, 2014 N. 20, Pblla.

Wbelan ft Searles, 800 W. 42, N. Y.
White. Ed. ft Rolls. 502 E. 78. City.

Whltle. 34 Glenwood Rd.. Somerville, Mass.
White ft Sanford. Bijou. La Crosse. Wis.
Whitehead, Joe, 84 E. Adama. Chicago.
Whitman, Frank, 804 N. 2, Reading, Pa.
Whitman Sisters ft Willie Robinson. 108 Tom.

nesaea are.. Atlantic City, N. J.

Wilder. Marshall P., K.-P. 23d St., N. Y.
Williams ft Mayer, 808 W. 00. N. Y.
Williams, 0. W., 8818 Jamaica, Richmond BUI,
L. I.

Willis ma. Richard. Cola Broa.. O. B.
Williams, Sam. Gotham. Brooklyn.
Williams ft Melbnrn, 160 Gregory. Rochester,

N. Y.
Wlggans. Joe, Imperials, B. R.
Wilson Broa., Maywood. 111.

Wilson. Tony. Helolaa ft Annoroa Sisters. 1 Prims
rd., Brixton. London. 8. B., Bag.

Wlndom. Parle, Cola Broa., O. B.
Wlnston'a Seala. Baranm ft Bailey's Shew.
Wolff Broa., Clrco Bell, Mexico.

Weitng'a Stallions. Rlngllag Broa.; 0. B.
Wood Broa., 207 B. 14. N. Y.

Wood, Ralph. Lyric. Ft. Smith. Ark., lndaf.

Woodward, V. P., 107 B. 81, N. Y.
Wordette. Fstelle, K.-P. 58th 8t., N. Y.

World ft Kingston. Orpheum. Denver.

Wygand ft Wygand, Bijou, Bingham ton, N. Y.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Yackley ft BonneL B. F. D. 6, Lancaster, Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
lerxaa. The. Forepangh Sella; C. B.
Yemamato Broa., Emerald, Adama Co., O.
Young ft Brooks, Temple. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Zamlocb, 1080 82, Oakland, Cal.
Zaraa. 4. 104 W. 4<i. N. Y.
Zazell- Vernon Co., Poll's, Worcester, Mass.
Zeoo. Bob, 848ft 1, Portland, Ore.
Zimmerman, AL, Empire, B. B.
Zobedle, Fied, Forepaugh-Sells. 0. B.
Zouboulakls, Bijou, Superior. Wis.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

Antrim ft Peters, Orpheum, Vancouver, B. C.
Askeland. Orpheum. Portsmouth, O.
Astrellaa, The, Olympic, Chicago.
Donovan Ift Arnold, National. San Francisco.
Early ft Late, Main St.. Peoria, 111.

Hart ft Dog, Armory, Blngliamton, N. Y.
Fox. Jack, Chicago, 111.

^
Gordon, Lawrence. Lyric, Lincoln, Neb.
Kennedy ft Lang, 9tb ft Arch Museum, Pblla.
Newman, Harry, Grand, Marlon. Ind.
Raymond, W. F.. Fall River. Maaa.
McCormlck, Hugh. Lyric, Houston, Tex.
Shelvey Broa., Lyric, Ogden. Utah.
Swarts, Francis, ft Co., Lyric, Lincoln, Neb.
Allen, Josle, Family, Davenport, la.
Avery ft Pearl, Spring Rock pk.. Alton, 111.

Allen. Era. Ideals. B. R.
Blaiuohln ft Hehr. Atlantic Garden. Atlantic City,
N. J.

Be Anos, Two, Bijou. Kenosha, Wis.
Brennan ft Rlggs. 20th Century Maids, B. R.
Barrett ft Belle. 20th Century Maids, B. R.
Bishop, Francis, 20th Century Maids, B. R.
Bohannan ft Corey, 20th Century Maids, B. R.
Barrett. Grace. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Bragg, John D., Toreadors, B. R.
Brooks, Jeanne, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Bernard. Casaie. Rose Sydell, B. R.
Barto. Eddie. Rollickers. B. R.
Untie. Frauklyn, Lady Birds, B. R.
Cooper, Leo, ft Co., Lyric. Cleveland. O.
Cowlea, Family, Altoona. Wis., lndef.
Camp, Sheppard. Kentucky Belles. B. R.
Campbell, W. S., Rose Sydell, B. R.
Clemens. Kittle. Rose Sydell, B. R.
Crystal. Herman, Parisian Widows. B. R.
Cohen. Will 11., Rollickers. B. R.
Comerford, Vaughn, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B.

P.
Collins, Nina, Lady Birds. B. R.
Cunningham. Georgia, Lady Birds. B. R.
Darling Phil, Sells-Floto. C. R.
Borsch ft Russell, Lakeside pk., Akron, O.
Daley. James. Parisian Widows. B. R.
Douglas, Chas. W.. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Ernests. Three, Washington, Spokane, Wash.
Edwards, Ralph, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Fleming, May Agnes, Pat White's Gaiety Girls,

B. B.
Fell. Cleone Pearl, Majestic, Marlon, Ind.
Fields ft Wooiey. Parisian Widows. B. R.
Fox. Mort, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Fusber. Robert, Lady Birds. B. R.
Fox. Will. Lady Birds. B. R.
Frank. George. Lady Birds. B. R.
Gordon ft Marx. Family, North Adams, Mass.
Gregg, Frank, Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Green. Sam. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Gordon, Amy, Rose Sydell. B. R.
Graces, Two, Merry Maidens, B. R.
Hoch. Emile. ft Co.. Orpheum, St. Paul, Minn.
Hylands, Three, Lyric pk., Ft. Worth, Tex.
Hart, J. C. Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Holt, Alf., Falrvlew pk., Dayton. O.
Ilert/.inan, Julia, Imperials. B. B.
llillman. Benj., Toreadors. B. R.
Hays ft Carew, Bohemians. B. R.
Harrington, Hilda, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Hall. Alfred. Rollickers. B. B.
Haynes, Beatrice, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Hall. Isabel, Lady Birds. B. R.
Hazard. Grace. New York. N. Y.. lndef

.

Harmonious Four. O. H., Joliet. 111.

Jennings, William, Pat White's Gaiety Girls,
B. B.

Jorden, Tom. Lady Birds, B. R.
Lelgbtons, Three, Cook's, Rochester, N. Y.
Lavine ft Hurd. 20th Century Girls, B. R.
Ladell ft Crouch, G. O. II.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Lewis, Oscar, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Leeds, Adelaide. Parisian Widows, B. R.
Leigh, Andrew, Lady Birds, B. R.
Merrltt, Raymond. Vandewater, Carthage, N. Y.
Marks, Clarence, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Millard. Frank, Lady Birds. B. B.
Mills. Joe, Rollickers, B. R.
Morton. Ed., Rollickers. B. R.
Martynne. Great, Rose Sydell. B. R.
Manliasset Comedy Four. Rose Sydell, B. R.
Macks, James Wesley, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Malvern. Jake. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Malvern Bros., Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Murphy, Geo. B., Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Marion ft Lillian, Tiger Lilies, B. B.
Mills. Wm.. 20th Century Girls. B. R.
McCabe. Jack, 20th Century Girls, B. R.
Marco Twins, World Beaters. B. R.
Murphy ft Palmer, Crystal, Logansport, Ind.

Natus. Julius, Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Newman. Jules, Lady Birds, B. R.
Nagel ft Adams. Bennett's, London, Can.
Omesra. Ollle. Parisian Widows. B. R.
O'Nell. Tdmmle. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Pritskow. Louis. Century Girls. B. R.
Pelots. The. G. O. H., Pittsburg, Pa.
Perry. Clayton. Ideals. B. R.
Pearl. Kathryn, Rollickers, B. R.
Patton. Grace. Rollickers. B. R.
Pearl. Violet, Rollickers. B. R.
Porter. Alice. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Roblson. Marcotte ft Co.. Amboy, Perth Amboy,

N. J.

Rohinson-Parquette Trio. Keitb's. Boston.
Rainbows, The, Welland, Cumberland, Md.
Rockway ft Oonway. Lyric, Mobile, Ala.
Somers. Zalmar. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Scott. Mike. DeWaters, Carthage, N. Y.
Stewart. Harry M., Rose Sydell. B. R. -

Scbepp, Grover, Rollickers, B. R.
Smith. Wm. M.. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Sat tier. Chas.. Lady Birds. B. R.
Those 4 Girls. Columbia. St. Louis, Mo.
Terrors, Four. Pat White'a Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Vardelles. The, Star, Atlanta, <ia.
Voerg, Frank, Bellevue, Wis.
Valmore. Mildred. Toreadors. B. R.
Wilson. Alf. ft Mabe, Trocaderoe, B. B.
Walsh -Lynch ft Co.. Irwin's Big; Show, B. R.
White; Tom, Lady Birds, B. B.
Weber. John, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Washburn, Blanche. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Watson. Joa. K., Rollickers. B. R.
Wells. Pauline. Parisian Widows, B. R.
Woodford's Animals. Rose Sydell, B. R.
White. Pat. Pat White'a Gaiety Girls. B. B.
Webb. Mabel. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Wlggana, Bert, Imperials, B. R.
Weber, Chas. D.. Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Young, Harry C, Lady Birds, B. R.
Zenda. Parisian Widows. B. R.
Alexander ft Scott, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Archer. LaDella ft Davey. Jolly Girls, B. R.
Auers. The, County Fair. Strawberry Point, la.
Behman, Joseph ft Co., Majestic, Madison, Wis.
Bowen Bros.. 115 14. N. Y.
Boyce. Lillian. Jolly Grass Widows. B. R.
Caldera, A. K.. Lyric. Lincoln. Neb.
Campbell, W. S., Rose Sydell, B. R.
Collins. James J.. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Clemens, Kittle, Rose Sydell. B. R.
Clarence Slaters. Idora pk., Youngstown, O.
Cogan ft Bancroft, Brandywine pk., Rink, Wil-

mington. Del.
Cotton. Lola. K.-P. 125th St.. N. Y.
Curtis. Palmer ft Co.. Poll's. Worcester, Mass.
Deery ft Francis, Unique. San Jose, Cal.
DeVelde ft Zelda. Fair. Nazareth. Pa.
DeWitt. Burns ft Torrance. Poll's, Hartford.
Conn.

Dunham, Heslln ft Barado, Jolly Grass Widows,
B B

Elite Musical Four. Teck. Buffalo. N. Y.
Estelle ft Wills. Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Evans ft Lloyd. Auditorium. Pittsburg, Pa.
Falke ft Coe. Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Francis. Harry. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Foster, George, Ft. Wayne. Ind.
Frederick Bros. & Burns. Columbia. Cincinnati, O.
Hibbert ft Warren. Poll's. Waterbury, Conn.
Johnson ft Dean. Krystall Palace, Leipzig, Ger-
many, to Sent. HO.

GUinore, Stella, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Gilroy, Haynea ft Montgomery, Lyric, Danville, 111.

Gordon. Max. Reeves Beauty Show, B. R.
Graces, Two. 1553 Bway. W. R.. N. Y.
Grace. Lizzie, Merry Maidens. B. R.
Hawkins, John A., White City pk., Trenton, N. J.
Hoy le. William. 16 5. Attleboro. Mass.
Hayes., Edmund. Jolly Girls.' B. R.
Henry ft Francis. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Heckman, George. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Johnson ft Wells. Shea's. Buffalo, N. Y.
Kaufman Bros.. Keith's. Providence. N. Y.
Kelly. John T.. Poll's. Hartford. Conn.
Iiewls ft Ilarr. 16 Charles. N. Y.
Mack, John W.. Rose Syddell. B. R.
Manhassett Comedy Four. Rose Sydell, B. R.
Martynne. Great, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Marckley. Frank. Auditorium. Pittsburg, Pa.
Majestic Musical Four, Poll's. Bridgeport, Conn.
McGrath ft Paige. Idora pk., Youngstown, O.
Murray Sisters. 239 52. N. Y.
Newcombe. Lew II., Bijou, Lansing. Mich.
Newell Sisters. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Palfrey ft Hoeder, Orpheum. Boston. Mass.
Perry, Frank L., Bijou. Anderson, Ind.
Romalne. Julia ft Co.. Family. Helena, Mont.
Shannons. Four. Lvrlc. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sheck Bros.. Proctor's. Troy. N. Y.
Steger. Julius ft Co.. G.O.H.. Pittsburg, Pa.
Stewart, Harry M.. Rose Sydell. B. R.
Symonds, Jack, Family, Lancaster. Pa.
Trlllers, The. Family, Davenport. la.

Work & Ower, Lyric. Dayton. O.
Woodford's Animals. Rose Sydell, B. R.

BURLESQUf ROUTES

WEEK SEPTEMBER 9.

When not otherwise indioatad, "L. 0." after a
show indicates it is "laying off."

When not otherwise indicated. "L. O." after a
show indicates It is "laying off."
Americans. Dewey, N. Y.
Avenue Girls, L. O.; 16, Eighth Ave., N. Y.
Bachelor Club, Gayety, Pittsburg.
Behman Show, Olympic. Brooklyn.
Blue Blbbons, L. O.; 16. Majestic, Kansas City.
Bohemians, Academy, Pittsburg.
Bon Tons. 9-11, L. O.; 12-14, Bijou. Reading.
Boston Belles. Majestic. Kansas City.
Bowery Burlesquers, Empire, Cleveland.
Brigadiers, Bowery, N. Y.
Broadway Gaiety Girls. Buckingham, Louisville.
Bryant's. Harry, Trocadero, Chicago.
Casino Girls. 9-11, Bijou, Reading; 12-14, L. O.;

16. Gavetv. Phlla.
Century Girls. Met. 0. H.. Duluth.
Champagne Girls, Century, Kansas City.
Cherry Blossoms. Colonial. Cleveland.
City Sports. Euson's, Chicago.
Colonial Belles, 9-11. Star, Scranton; 12-14

Jacob's, Paterson.
Cracker-Jacks. Corinthian. Rochester.
Dainty Duchess. Gayety. Milwaukee.
Dreamlands. Trocadero. Pblla.
Empire Show. Folly, Chicago.
Fay Foster. Empire. Chicago.
Girl from Happyland. Standard, Cincinnati.
Golden Crook. Gayety. Baltimore.
Grass Widows. 9-11. Terre Haute: 12-14, Indian-

apolis.
High Jinks, Star, St. Louis.
Miirh School Girls. Monumental. Baltimore.
Ideals. 9-11, Evansvllle; 12-14. L. O.; 16, Empire,
Chicago.

Imperials, Lafayette, Buffalo.
Innocent Maids. Theatre Royal, Montreal.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Irwin's Big Show. 9-11, Empire, Albany; 12-14.

Empire, Holyoke.

Jersey Lilies, 128th St. Music Hall. N. T.

Jolly Glrla. Star. St. Paul.

Kentucky Belles, Columbia, Boston.

Knickerbockers, Gaiety, Brooklyn.

Lady Birds, Dewey. Minneapolis.

Lid lifters. Greenwald'a. New Orleans.

Majesties, Garden, Buffalo.

Masqueraders, Star, Brooklyn.

Merry Maidens, Lyceum, Washington.
Merry Makers. 9-11. Gaiety, Albany; 12-14, Ly-
ceum, Troy.

Miss New York, Jr., 9-11. Indianapolis; 12-14, L.

O.; 16, Folly, Chicago.

Morning Glories, 9-11, Court Sq., SpringBeld;
12-14. Empire. Albany.

New York Stars. Westminister, Providence.
Nightingales, Empire, Providence.
Night Owle, Murray Hill, N. Y.
Orientals. Star, Toronto.
Parisian Belles. Avenue. Detroit.
Parisian Widows. Empire, Toledo.
Pat Whites Gaiety Girls. Bon Ton, Jersey City.
Reeves' Beauty Show. Palace. Boston.
tteilly ft Woods, 9-11, Jacob's. Paterson; 12-14,

Star. Scranton.

Itentz-Santley, Casino, Pblla.
Rlalto Rounders, Howard. Boston.
Rice ft Barton's, Gayety, Birmingham.
Rollicking Girls. London. N. Y.
Rose Hill. Waldman's, Newark.
Rose Sydell's. Gayety. Detroit.
Runaway Girla, Gayety, Columbus.
Sam Devere's. Bijou. Phila.
Scribner'8 Big Show, Lyceum. Boston.
Star Show Girls, L. O. ; 16, Bowery, N. Y.
Strollers. Star, Milwaukee.
Thoroughbreds, Eighth Ave., N. Y.
Tiger Llllles, People's, Cincinnati.
Toreadors. Gotham, N. Y.
Trans-Atlantic s. Gayety. Indianapolis.
Trocaderos, Gayety, Pblla.
20th Century Maids, 9-11, Lyceum, troy; 12-14,

Gaiety, Albany.

Vanity Fair, Gayety. St. Louis.
Washington Society Girls, L. O.; 18-18. Gaiety,
Albany; 19-21, Lyceum, Troy.

Watson's Burlesquers, 9-11, Des Moines; 12-14.
St. Joe.

World Beaters, Gayety. Washington.

BAND ROUTES

Baker's New York State, Congresa Spring pk..

Saratoga, lndef.

Banda Rossa, Electric pk., Kansas City, Mo.,
lndaf.

Brooke's, Zoo, Cincinnati.

Conway's, Young's Pier, Atlantic OUjr, B. J..

lndef.

Ellery, Coliseum, Chicago, lndef.

Erlingers, Forrest pk., Kanaas City, Ma, lndef.

Ferrante, Dreamland, Coney Island, N. Y., ladaf.

Imperial Band of Italy, Columbia. ft 0.; Rich-

mond. Va., lndef.

Klrke, White City, Chicago, lndef.

Navaaaar, St. James Bldg., N. Y.; Dial.

Parson. Gwynn pk., Baltimore.
Phllllppl, Electric pk., Detroit, lndef. J

Pryor'e, Pier, Asbory Park, lndaf.
Rlcci. Carnival pk., Kansas City, Mo.
Royal Artillery, River View pk.. Baltimore.
Thawval. Luna pk.. Chicago, lndef.
Thomas, Theodore, orchestra, Ravlna pk., Chicago,

lndef.

Van Der Mercbens, Dominion pk., Montreal.
Victor. Celeron pk.. Jamestown. N. Y.. lndef.
Victor'a Royal Italian Orchestra. Bergen,

lndef.

Victor'a Italian. Halmer'a Auditorium, lnfttf.
Weldon, Chutes. Chicago, lndaf.

Barnum-Bailey.—Norfolk, 10; Grand Island,
11; York. 12; Beatrice. 13 (all In Nebraska); St.
Joseph, 14.

Buffalo Bill.—McKeesport, 9; Unlontown, 10;
Connellsvllle, Pa.. 11; Cumberland, Md., 12;
Hagerstown. Md., 13; Martlnsburg, W. Va., 14;
Grafton. W. Va., 16; Clarksburg. W. Va., 17;
Parkersburg, W. Vs.. 18; Marietta, O., 19;
Athens, ()., 20; Charleston. W. Va., 21; Ports-
mouth, O., 23; Huntington, W. Va., 24; Ashland,
Ky.. 25; Mt. Sterling. Ky., 26; Lexington, Ky.,
27. Louisville, Ky., 28.

Forepaugh-Sells.—Bedford. Ind., 9; Blooming-
ton, 10; Linton, Ind.. 11; Robinson, 111., 12;
Terre Haute. Ind.. 13; Brazil, Ind., 14.

Bingling Bros.—Oakland. 9; Almeda, 10; Santa
Cruz, 11; Salipas, 12; San Francisco, 13 to 16;
San Jose. 17; Stockton. 18: Fresno, 19; Visa 11a,

20: Bakersfleld. 21 (all In Cal.).
Frank A. Bobbins.—Louisville, Ky., 28.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Mark Lea and Joe Opp formed a part*

nership and will appear in a Hebrew act.

They have time booked in the West.
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Mmmmgers
Do yon want good singers? Write or wire.

Stngmrm
Do you want good work? Call or write at

once.

YESTERDAY
The ballad hit of the country.

MY VIRGINIA
The new march song hit

Both songs by CHAS. K. HARRIS.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

CHICAGO
By FRANK WIESBERO.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

Chicago Opera House Block,

(Phone Main 4380.)

MAJESTIC (Lyman R. Glover, mgr. for Kohl
A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—A well bal-
anced Mil la the oTcrlng. Stella Mayhew la the
particular top-notcher, making her first appear-
ance !u nearly two yearn. Bert Lealie la always
a welcome visitor, for he invariably fulfills every
.anticipation of inmost pleasure. His accurate
interpretation of the slang "boss" In "Hogan's
Visit" is an excellent '-harnover achievement
and scored tremendously. Mae Sailor, Will Cole.
Ed Gillespie and Fred Watson gave good sup-
port. Cliff Berzac's horses gave a very interest-
ing exhibition of animal intelligence. The series
of pictorial Illustrations presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward II. Ke:up are novel and unique.
There are very few acts of this sort In vaude-
ville and this is the best seen here. Emma Francis
mi 1 Arabian Boys made a decidedly good im-
pression. Mlsi*' Francis has a captivating ap-
pearance and received a good measure of ap-
plause for herself and the dancers. Elmer Ten-
ley delivered a satirical string of humor which
won favor, and the "Four Dainty Dancers"
proved the affirmative, possessing grace and
charm. Mary Dupont and Company in "A Leap
Year Leap" have an interesting vehicle, well
played. Ed. Lavlne contributes an agreeable
quantity of comedy in bis Juggling act. which
consists of familiar but skillfully accomplished
feats. The Christie Duo hall from Russia, ac-

NOTICE.

As Variety's Chicago representa-

tive, Frank Wiesberg, has been barred

from the Trocadero Theatre by its

manager, I. M. Wiengarden, who ob-

jected when Mr. Wiesberg truthfully

reported the productions given at

that theatre the past summer as in-

decent and a disgrace to theatricals,

the burlesque companies opening at

the Trocadero will be reviewed when
playing Euson's.—Ed.

cording to the announcement. They are dancers.
The Majestic Quartet, vocalists and instrumental-
ists, found the audience responsive. "The Wrong
Message." presented by Mr. and Mrs. Mears and
Company, was on too early. It is an active
little playlet with many humorous situations.
Master Slat?r Brockman was the "company" and
did very well. Mexican Herman also appeared.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (Frank Rivera,

mgr. for Kohl A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).

—

George Farren and Company, Haslane. Elsie
Faye. with Plssett and Miller; Blmm, Bomm,
Ikrt; Astrella Sisters. Miss Alba, Flske and
McDonough. Anna Doherty, Two Vivians, Sophie
K*verett and company, The Trlllers. Marvelous
Neola. Louis Campbell.
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl

A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Benjamin Chapln
and Company, Those Four Girls, LaDell and
Crouch, Ward and Cnrran, Leonora Kerwin. Mme.
Nadjl, Wm. A. Inman and Company, Palfrey
and Loefler, Joe Golden, Edwards and Glen wood.
Gallando, Keating and McCauley and Edna
Sheppard.
NEW COLUMBIA (W, P. Shower, mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—This new vaudeville theatre
opened this week. It Is located on Clark street
near Division, and the only variety house on
the North side. Continuous performances are
given at 10, 20 and 30 cents. The opening bill

is quite attractive and consists of Cliff Deane
and Company, Mark Lea. Deverne and Van,
Mathlen. Dick and Azora, Olive Helena and W.
McGrith.

SCHINDLER'B (L. Schlndler, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 11).—Enlarged and considerably re-

modeled, this Milwaukee avenue house opened
for the season, with a bill which includes Court-
ney and Jeanette, the Klnaners, LaConda and
LeClalr and Bda Walker. Manager Schlndler
states that during the season he will play larger
and better acts.

SID J. EUSON'S (Sid. J. Euson, mgr.). -

Manager W. S. Campbell has been quite in-

dulgent in the costume equipment of Rose
Sydell's "Lond >n Belles," compared with the
display last season. He has also conceived an
appropriate Idea for tights of which there are
plentiful. There are about fourteen changes,
several which show elaborateness in design and
brilliant colors, dazzling luminously in the fre-
quent attractive numbers that have been staged
with apparent preciaeness as to unison. The
material exploited In the two-act musical com-
edy "The Prince of Petticoats" has stood with
undaunted pride the endurance of burlesque au-
diences in seasons ps*t. The pot-pourri is lively
at times with W. S. Campbell, Harry Marks
Stewart and J. Wesley Mack In urgent efforts
and they create laugba. In the second act the
comedy ' Is spasmodically permitted to degenerate
to conversational tardiness and the result is not
so gratifying. It ia too quiet and unsubstantial.
Wliy producers persist in retaining weak and
Ineffectual portions of matter after they have
proven their futility is a mystery. An attempt
should be made to rigidly censor every particle
that is not rated with merit or laugh producing
qualities. Decrepit dialogue and mere patter
are worthless and Irksome to the average au-
diences. Mr. Campbell Is missed in the bur-
lesque and the burden Is left to Harry Stewart
and J. W. Mack. The former ahows a consistent
Hebrew, and does not exaggerate the type in
make-up and demeanor. Mack bursts out noisily
with his Irish brogue, to which he clings faith-
fully and earnestly. Miss Sydell was stun-
ningly attired, and besides the tights, which
always gives her statesque personage a striking
appearance, showed several exquisite costumes.
There are some catchy musical numbers provided
by J. Edwin Owen, and they are given with
appropriate effect. Among the women principals
are Kittle demons. Amy Gordon, Ray Wallace,
Florence Emerson. Miss demons appears In the
olio in character songs, and Campbell and Mack
present "The Sculptor" with the choristers in a
series of poses, same as last season* The Man-
hasset Comedy Four sing well and nlend agree-
able comedy. The songs are well chosen. Wood-
ford's educated animals gave a very interesting
exhibition. The collection consists of Intelligent
canines, Simians and ponies, and the perform-
ance received deserved commendation. Harry
Marks Stewart did well with parodies and a
string of nonsense. Great Martynne, In mirror
danci»a, showed a few new executions, with elec-

trical effects.

FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—Edmund
Hayes In "The Wise Guy" Is still the one Im-
portant factor with the show known as "The
Jolly Girls." The same set is shown and there
Is no evident change either In the material con-
struction of the piece or characters. Several
new quotations in the dialogue have been added,
however, but they are probably improvised, as
Mr. Hayes has a faculty for extemporizing.
There Is an active "bunch" of willing choristers.

They are all sixes and types, and keep In uni-
formity throughout. There Is no olio. Archer,
LaDella and Davey Introduce their clever acro-
batics during the action of the first act. A
better finale should be provided. The quintette,
composed of Harry Frances and four attractive
girls in catchy -wong*. was ushered In "one," and
immediately after their last number intermission
was announced. The finale has been unwisely
arranged. All the girls and some of the princi-
pals should have been among the participants
to effect a more impressive finish. It was too
abrupt. The costuming tills season is far more
attractive than last year, although no pretension
to lavlshness is made. The black and pink
dresses are pretty. There Is one chorus girl

In the bevy who Is possessed of a good contralto
voice. It was distinguished above the others,

and blended admirably In the chorus numbers,
which are more frequent than last season. Mr.
Hayes is the potent factor in the comedy de-
partments, having monopolized every resource
creative of laughter. He Is the only comedian
«:nd apparently the only one to sustain the
humor which flows In abundance In the second
act, which contains much of the same "Wise
Guy" material. James J. Collins was a robust
"straight," and Harry Francis in a light comedy
part appeared to good advantage and displayed a
splendid baritone voice, which he knew how to

control. Stella Gllmore figured In the leading
female role, and Warren Davey was active as
the bell boy. Robert Archer In extreme vagrant
make-up was funny on that account. Harriet
Belmont, Newell Sisters and Marie Janseu had
numbers with the chorus.

EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—There is a
tangible story In "A Scotch Highball," written
for and produced by the "Jolly Grass Widows."
George Paxton is the author. It is described as
a "musical burletta" In two acts, probably be-

cause it Is not a "musical comedy" and Gus
Hogan and Ray Fulton desire to depart from the
prolific run of "musical comedies" which have
been attached to nearly every burlesque show
this season. The chief fault with the "bur-
letta" is that the Ingredients afford too many
explanations, without developing a reasonable
sequel as to forthcoming situations, which are
pendingly slow. There are also Interspersed dis-

connected fragments that have no bearing or

give the slightest Intimation of excuse for their

obtrusion. The theme Is not new, but if com-
pactness Is maintained and the dialogue bright

-

eaed up and relieved of the unnecessary "gaggy"
talk, such as the threadbare "gratitude" argu-
ment, there is no reason why the piece should
not serve well. The attitude of the costless au-
dience on Sunday evening Indicated the fact that
more humor was necessary, but that was prob-

ably on account of the indisposition of the au-

dience to laugh loudly on one of the hottest

nights recorded this summer. The coryphes ag-
gregation Is animated and there are some good
voices among them. They have been well trained

and go through the numerous evolutions with
remarkable preciaeness considering their prsctlcsl
unfamlllarlty with the numbers, which were lib-

erally applsuded and encored. The costume
changes are frequent and with one exception the
beat in design and color the show was provided
with since the days of its former owner, the lste
Robert Fnlton. The pink tights snd brownish
red costs are a poor combination. The Jap out-
fit and the Scotch cadet uniforms are attracUve,
and the red Toreador dresses show up elegantly
st the opening of the second set. George Hick-
man was congenial in an Irish character which
converges to "straight" or semi-Irish compared
with the familiar burlesque types. It la not
crude. He should have more material. Carroll
Henry resembles an aristocratic tramp or Bailey
and Austin In his make-up of a Hebrew, which
otherwise Is refined and neatly dressed. Judging
from bis appearance and dialect this is his first
attempt In Hebrew character. Jack Dunham also
shows some lnadeptness In make-up to represent
a conventional German, probably his first season
In character parta. The black streaks on bis
race In the first part were removed In the bur-
lesque. He commands a fairly good dialect but
should have more confidence in himself. James
Bsrodl sssumed an Italian and diaries Folke
was an able "straight." Ed Coe had little to
do in the handling of the dialogue but dis-
tinguished himself In the Scotch number. Estella
Wills, plump and buxom, considering, served In
the action and olio with songs and dances which
met approval. The Three Musketeers, composed
of Dunham. Heslln and Barodl, have the same
arrangement of talk and vocal selections as last
season when Sam Edwards was the third mem-
ber and replaced by Barodl, who has a
good tenor voice. The act was liked. Carroll
Henry and Nellie Francis should drop their first
"Joke." It Is too old. Toward the middle they
start with some bright sayings, the personal
remarks especially receiving the most Isugbs,
while the "melodrsms" with the sssistance of
the orchestra, pleased the crowd. Miss Francis
has a sweet soprano voice. Three Daltons have
an exhibition of muscular strength and abowed a
few new Intricate feats in balancing. It is a
good act of its kind. Charles Folke and Ed Coe.
of Steely, Doty and Coe, have a comedy musical
act which promises to merit a good place among
the others in their line. More selections on the
xylophones ami a conservatively well prepared
quanti.y of up-to date talk, together with one
or two additional Instruments besides the ?axa-
phone. organ and trombones, will place them in
the front tank of musical acts. The show when
whipped into better shape will answer all the
requirements consistent with the demand. In
its present condition it is better than last year
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden. mgr.).-i

"Dainty Duchess."
NOTES.—Lumpert and Pierce have booked

thirty weeks of Western time as far as the
toast.—Nat Bernard and AI Coleman have formed
a partnership and are preparing a new Hebrew
act, entitled -Matrimony and Othermony."
May Howard Is mourning the logs of a French
bulldog.—Carl Harhert is playing dates In the
Middle West for the first time In seven years.—
Lou Jack, of Lou Jack and Brother, is the father
of a baby boy. He was so elated with the new
arrival that he cancelled a week in order to cele-
brate.— I^eonard Miller, late of the Four Emper-
ors of Music, and Cora Miskel were married re-
cently In the East.—Ferry, the human frog, has
fully recovered from his illness and will re.st
for a few weeks preparatory to opening on the
Orpheum circuit.—'Hie Sully Family opened their
Western season this week at Moline, 111., coming
direct from the East. Elizabeth Estelle, one »f
the family, appears in a single specialty on the
same hill.—Bennington Brothers signed with the
"Broadway Gulety Girls," having cancelled their
vaudeville dates.—Jennie Bentley Is adding a
number of new tricks to her equilibrist act, whlcn
will be seen in the Middle States soon.—Scott and
Allen, a new Hebrew act. opened at I/caveuworth.
Kans., this week.—Billy Mcltoble. having finished
twenty-five weeks of the Sullivan -Consldine time,
will play around Chicago until October, when he
returns to the Coast.—Paul La Drew returned to
the Middle West for the first time In two years,
having plaved on the Sulllvan-Considlne circuit.
He will remain In this vicinity until fall and
will probably make another tour of the Far West
later.—M. Samuels is stage manager of the Um-
pire Theatre. Wntertown. Wis., and produces
the stock shows in addition to the regular vaude-
ville bills. J. M. Ordens and S. R. Pylet are
the proprietors and managers.—Kerry Meagher
of the Western Vaudeville Association returned
from a two weeks' vacation at WlnneconJ, Wis.—
Ed. LeCeile will play at fairs in Ohio until Sep-
tember 27. when he returns to vaudeville.—John
nle Riley is coming from the East to fill West-
ern time.—Lea Danovas are resting at their
home In Logansj>ort. Ind. -Carl Helslnger and
Fred Han ford of Oshkosh. Wis., are negotiating
for a vaudeville theatre in Duluth. It was first
thought that the Ornheum circuit contemplated
bull. ling one In that city.—The Slngards, Illu-
sionists, are In the South and have In prepara-
tion a new act.—Creve and Green are playing the
time booked throgh Henderson's Theatrical Ex-
change.—Johnson and Marvelle will go |n vaude-
ville after their season with the Barnum A
Ha I ley show.—A. Alvlui. magician, is lb the
East and wants an opening In the West.—Clever
Conklev finished 24 weeks over the Sulllvan-Con-
sidine circuit, his third trip, and Is now resting
In Denver. He recently nnderwent an operation.
His season opens September 15. on the Lyric
Circuit in the South.—The Roberts Four want
Western engagements. They are now In Massa-
chusetts.--Charles Hasty's vaudeville company
Is traveling In the Middle West.—The Bijou,
Oshkosh. Wis., entirely remodeled, opened Mon-
day last, under the management of Jones A
O'Brien. larger and better shows will be given
there hereafter.—Arto and Kraggo are In Atlantic
City and will open their season in the West in
October.—The Majestic Theatre, dilcago Heights,
a thrifty suburb of Chicago, opened last week.

—

Brook* and Kingman are having their time ar-
ranged by Henderson's Exchange.— Birrton and
Vass will upon their arrival from the West play
dates around this vicinity.—All the tbestres
booking through the Western Vaudeville Asso-
ciation, with the exception of those at Joplln.

Cobb's Corner
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No. 80. A Weekly Word with WILL the

Wordwrlght.

BALLAD.

ORIGINAL! II NEW IDEA!!! NOVELTY III

'NEATH THE OLD TREE,
SWEET

Busy with Jos Weber's new muaioal sksw.

Book by Edgar Smith. Lyrics by Will D.
Cobb. Muiio by Gus Edwards.

(tide Remark)—Summering at Cobb's (tor*

aer, 18th floor, Betel Rand. "Gloss that
window, d'you waat as* C frees* f"

WILL D. COBB
Wordwrlght,

Weber's Theatre, nw YOBE.

Mo.; Leavenworth. Kans.. and Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, opened on Labor Day.—Redouble Sims Is
on the Lyric circuit In the South and will
shortly Dlay in the Middle West for the first
time. Hoist (hi and Son are due here from the
East during the month. I lodges and Darrell in-
tend to remain In the Middle West for some time,
having authorized agents to extend their time!—Ardo and Eddo are in the West and contetn
plate playing In the Middle Statea this season. -
Adele Palmer is finishing IS weeka of the Su'-
llvun-Consldlne time and will return East if no
Immediate time Is arranged here.—The New
Gaiety Theatre, South Chicago, which was built
for C. h\, Kohl of Kohl & Castle, opened last
week.—Llddy and Terry Burg, late of "Berg's
Merry Girls." sre with the "Parisian Widows"
this season. They are contemplating arranging
an acrobatic dancing act similar to the one in-
troduced by the troupe of German girls, aud
expect to show it at the Hippodrome next sea-
son.—Annie Morris was added to the olio of the
'Broadway Gaiety Girls" at the Folly last week.
—Fox and Summers are playing dates in South-
ern Indiana.—The Brohams are In the Middle
States for Sullivan A Consldine.—Sherwood ami
Barrv returned from the Coaat and will remain
In the Middle West this fall.—Mr. Cowles, of
Marvelous Cowles Family, was obliged to cance!
all the engagements and undergo a series of
treatments for rheumatism at Mt. Clemens.

—

Devlne and Fuller started on the Bijou circuit
in .Michigan.—The Imperial Four closed for the
Western States Association in Nevada and are
now having time arranged in the Middle West.

—

Harry and May Howard are filling dates at
parks in Indiana and Ohio.—Five Manolo Fam-
ily signed for the Gus Sun circuit, opening some
time tills month.—Hugo, a European heavy Jug-
gler. will close with the Bell Circus In Mexico
early In January, and has written agents here
for vaudeville engagements.—Rawls and Von
Kaufman have completed their time on the Sul-
llvan-Considlne circuit. They will probably re-
main in the Middle West.—Charles Nevlns ar-
rived from New York to stage the chorus num-
bers of "The Girls from Happyland." the new
Eastern Burlesaue Wheel show which has been
rehearsing at the Sherman House, under the
direction of Jules Hurtig. The show opens at
the Standard, Cincinnati. Sunday next. It plays
two nights at Muncle. Ind., preceding.—Miss
Cole, of Shale and Cole, now In the 22d week
on the Western States Vaudeville circuit, was
compelled to cancel the balance of the time
owing to illness.—S. E. Richards, magician. Is

playing at parks In Texas and other Southern
states.—Dlerlcks Brothers will go In vaudeville
after their season with the Bell Circus now ex-
hibiting In Mexico.—The Rosslres are playing
dates in Illinois and Iowa.—L. T. Johnson, ven-
trllouulst. Is on the Western States Circuit, the
Sulllvan-Considlne houses to follow.—Musical Rus-
sells are In the Middle West.—Lawrence and
Grace Sylvester will Dlav the Western circuits
after October 14. They are now in the East.

—

The Renellos. bicycle, will continue at fairs until
the fall, when they again go in vaudeville.

SAN
By W. ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S San Francisco Office,

1110 Van Ness Ave. (Room 112).

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week
2.V This week's comblnstion was labeled "ad-
vanced vaudeville" with Houdlnl, the Handcuff
King, as the headllner. Starting with bis open-
ing performance when a sergeant of police made
the try, a series of attempts were made to
"call the turn" on the Jail-breaker, but up to
date Houdlnl has lieen equal to all occasions.
"The Geisha's Dream, " a Japanese spectacular,
was presented by O liana San and Company.
There was originality to the act and three daint-
ily costumed girls reinforced by striking keleldo-

scopic effects made It a notable feature of the
bill. The flags of nations were offered as a
finish, that of Japan receiving a solid round of
disapproval Leona Thurber and her "Picks"
were warmly greeted. ihe quartet of dusky
Juveniles evenly divided as to sex doing much
to keep the act moving to Its whirlwind flnlsb.

The Balsers, an acrobatic team working In street

attire, used a tremplln to good advantage. The
second weekers were Ferreros and his dog, Km lie

Subers. Mile. Martha and the Fred Ray Company.
NATIONAL (Sid Gramnan, mgr.).—Week 26:

Arthur Rlgby reappeared, carrying off the honors

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

CAN VOW GIVE ARTISTS M TO M WEEKS WITH

KLAW <a ERLANGER
AID

JULIUS GAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
Of CONJUNCTION OTHER THEATRES BOOKING THKOUOH MT OFFICE.

1 440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Clifford G. Fischer
American and European Vaudeville Agency.

Artiste desiring foreign time, oall or write.

1440 BROADWAY, NEW TOES CITY.

Td. 8487 Bryant. Cable "Control, N. Y."
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester Sq.

Cable: "Olymplonlc, London.'*

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS

GOOD STANDARD ACTSAND

If 700 bare an open week you want to fill at
abort notice write to W. L. T»OCK8TADBR,
GarricK Theatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can clone Saturday nigbt and make any city eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

in a letter to me, eaya:PRESIDENT MUDGE,
"I aball favor yon In future where poealble In the way of recommending your transportation facilities

for artists sailing for Europe, aa I understand you have In many waya rendered them valuable services."
PAUL TAU8IO. VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENCY.

104 Eaat 14th St., New York City. Tg^, 8099 gtoyve.

BARBOUR—He Books the Acts
For Vaudeville, Fain and Parks. Managers, send far lists. Artiste, send span time.

Address E. L. Barbour, lit La Salle b... Chicago.

Majestic Circuit
INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO. (PROPRIETORS).

1

E. P. CARRUTHERS, General Manager.

PLAYING MODERN VAUDEVILLE IN THE
MAJESTIC THEATRE,

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.
Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees,

Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
DALLAS, Texas

Opens Sundays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prions.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
FT. WORTH, Texas

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
HOUSTON, Texas

Daily Matinees. Opens Sundays.
Popular Prioee.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
SAN ANTONIO, Texas

Opens Sundays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

LYRIC THEATRE,
MOBILE, Ala.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matiaeea.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
WACO, Texas

Playing Travelling Companies.
Popular Prions.

OUR BOOKING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FURND3H BANDS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
ETC., FOR ALL THEATRES AMD OCCASIONS IV THE SOUTH OH SHORT NOTICE.

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO

E. F. CARRUTHERS, iuestii theatre bids., CHICAGO, ILL.
^^B n^BSBBBBBBB^BBBBBBBBBBBBB^BBSBBBBBBBBBJBBBBBBBBBBBBB^n^n^n^n^BBBBBBBBBBBBBJ

George F. Learned
TENTH SEASON

Heuck & Fennessy Attractions
with the same collection of material that he
submitted upon the occasion of his last visit.

Hunts Oilman, a youthful soubrette, possessing
a fair voice and a pleasing personality, was
awarded a favorable bearing, although her forced
demeanor of "chlcness" seemed inappropriate for
one of her years. She should be heard from In
the future. Under the heading, "The Rube and
the Bachelor Maid." William Deery and Ollie
Francis offer a sketch almost identical with the
one formerly used by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmle
Harry. The man uses Barry as a pattern for
hi* make-up and employe the Barry songs "Run
Away" and "Sklddo." Unless the Barrys have
disposed of their rights the act is a deliberate

steal. Rome and Ferguson submitted an act
differing somewhat from the one recently offered
by them on the Western Statea time, Miss
Ferguson cutting her singing and dancing num-
ber In favor of an acrobatic bit. David Perkins
and Henry Lappin in a one act satire on the
problem drama was the weightiest thing on the
bill. The sketch drags considerably In its earlier
stages, but the. action qulcke.ir as the playlet
proceeds and an unlooked for denouement lends
a splendid finish. Taken as a whole the act
rnnked well. Robinson and Grant, midget com-
fiiiini-. handed out a batch of material that
from length of service should bead the pension
list. Our old friend, the dough pan, loomed up

PASTOR'S
14th St.. Sd Aw. Continuous. M A to Ota.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY. 8EPT. 9, 1907.

MADDOX AND MELVIN
MARZELLO AND WOULFE

THE VTM08
THE H0LD8W0RTH8

\'nr eilles Collins' and Collin*

Kennedy and James Fred W. Dunworth
Cole and Clemens llarrv Burns
Warren and Varnum Vitagiaph

MOEARTS

HAMMERSTEIN S

VICTORIA
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
1 HEATRE.

Open the Year Around

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Papier Mache and Mechanical Triok Work a
Specialty.

"cESJ*" MUITOI BROS.
Lata of Robt. P. Rrunten 4 Sens.

R. P. Rrunten, Mgr., 419 W. 48d St., Mow York.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

M. MKVEKFELD. JR., Free.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.

PRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.
All applications for Tims Must be Addressed to

O. K. BRAY. Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Sid J.Em's
N. Clark and Kinsis Ste., CHICAGO.
46 Seconds from Clark St. Bridge.

BID J. EUBON, Lassos and Manager.

Playing in burlesque attractions of the Colum-
bia Amusement Company. Opens for the regular
season en August St with Weber a Rusk's
' PARI8IAN WIDOWS." Matinee every day.
Amateur night Friday.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Sketches from the psn of Horwlts sre the best

in vaudeville. Author of such hits aa "College
Days." "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband," "Tne
Last of the Troupe," "The Marriage Fee," "The
Thoroughbred and the Lady" and over one hun-
dred successful sketches, monologues, Ac.

CHARLES HORWITZ.
108-104 W. 38th St.. N. Y. City.

Care of Mark-Stern Building.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

New York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM East Hew York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY Q. WILLIAMS. ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY

New Empire
Madison Street Near Halsted

CHICAGO
WILLIAM SINGER, MANAGER.

Handsomest burlesque house in America, play-

lag Empire Circuit attractions excluaively.

Show changed every Sunday. Mstinass daily.

NEW STAR
MILWAUKEE, Wis.

FRANK R. TROTTMAN, Manager.

Handsome** and safest burlesque theatre In

America, raying Empire Circuit Shows. Matinee
Every Day.
Visit the new Rathskeller Downstairs.
The beat In the Weat.

FOLLY
State Street near Congress

CHICAGO
EMPIRE CIRCUIT CO., LESSEE.

John A. Fennessy, Manager.

The most popular burlesque theatre in Chioage,

Slaying the attractions of the Empire Cirouit.
lothing but the bast. Two shows every day.
Amateurs Friday*

WANTED

Can give 8 Is 10

Feature Acts
In and near Chicago. Nothing too largo. Vo salary too high for the right aota.

Sand your open time. Address

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W. F. Henderson, Proprietor and Manager. Charles H. Doutrick, Aaaistant Manager. Frank I.

Doyle, Representative. N. W. Cor. La Salle and Washington Btreete. Entrance 98 La Sails Street,
Chicago. Representing First Class Managers, Vaudeville Theatres and Artists.WANTE

D

ALL KINDS OF ACTS FOR

AmboyTheatre,PerthAmboy , N.J.
8 SHOWS daily. Can use big "break-in" acts. For time, address

DAVID H. KEITH, 41 W. 24th St., New YcrK
early in the gn me and they closed with the time
honored burlesque boxing match. Alpolut showed
at the opposition house around the corner with an
act of the same sort better bandied. Fyvle
Drench rendered some pleasing numbers in a fair
contralto voice, and Harrold Hoff sang the Illus-
trated ballads.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—Week 26: The

Watson company found In this Soutbside audience
a most responsive gathering and not a line of
the slangy dialogue "got past." Lew Simmons
and Lew Pistel msde up another comedy number
that stood In well. "That" Quartet In their
farewell week still retained their strong hold.
Best and Benton proved a singing and dancing

team of good grade. The man balancing on his
hands Joins his partner in a verse and chorus,
practically upside down song offering. The Three
Kobers on the trapeze and rings were well up in
their Hue of work, as was also Kelter on the
bounding wire. Juggling Moss followed the usual
routine.
EMPIRE (Hal Curtis, res. mgr.).—Week 26:

The Spray Sisters were the opening number. The
act hears the London Imprint. Clever In their
studied footwork the girls showed good taste In
dressing and were well thought of. J. Gafney
Brown lacked the requisite vim to carry off the
Impersonation of George M. Cohan which he at

tempted. His bit with the cigarette was good

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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and caught the interest of the bouie. Stewart
and Deamond have a good collection of parodies
and a laughing song that won them a volley of
j»ntl». Hune, Cain and Hooy were on the bill with
a singing comedy act, and Hayes and Alpolnt
filled a return date. The choice one waa the
Juggling of The Gagneaux, an act that from
start to finish abowed originality both in me-
chanical contrivances and feats. They rank with
the beat of tbelr kind shown on the coast and
scored an emphatic hit. Bsco Ives sang the Illus-

trated song.
MISSION (S. Fried, mgr.).—Week 26: This

house returned to atraight vaudeville, playing the
acta of the Western States Circuit. The opening
bill was made up of Maud Williams, singing
comedienne; Masse and Manse, comedy Jugglers;
Nat Wentwortb. balladlst; Delmas and Martlnelll,
aerial artists; Bert Haverly, nomologist, and
The Spraguellas, 4pec t a -ular rouulcal act.
NOTES.—Houdini, the Handcuff King, who

opened at the Orpheum Aug. 25, Jumped into the
bay from Washington street pier heavily man-
acled 29 and came to the surface free after a
minute's stay under water. Houdlnl'a engage-
ment at the Orpheum has been extended one week,
and as Brindamour is scheduled to open at the
Princess September 9 this will bring the rival Jail

breakers into close opposition. Both will be feat-
ured at the respective houses and the fur should

fly.—Sam Harris returned from his Eaatern trip

29, bringing with him the major portion of the
Princess' opening bill. A special baggage car
waa required to transport the properties.—Phil
Hastings, formerly press agent of the Orpheum
here, will act in that capacity for the Princess.

—

During the past week Esco Ives, the Empire's
balladlst, haa been playing In both vaudeville and
the legitimate, filling a role In Deunis o* Sullivan's

production of "Peggy Macbree" at the Alcaaar in

addition to his singing numbers at the Empire.

—

The Grand Theatre, Sacramento, opens Sept. 3
with 'h«- following bill: Sevengall, Dufree and
Gllson. Wells and Sells, Hayes and Alpolnt, The
Musical Monarchs and The Spray Sisters. The
house is newly built and will be allied with the
Western States Vaudeville Association. It ad-

joins tbe Acme, the Sullivari-Considine bouse.

which playa the full strength of tbe S. ft C.
shows, and there should be big doings in vaude-
ville at the capital city of the State. The West-
ern States people also announce that they will

open the Bell at Stockton, Cal.. shortly.—Stanton
and Sandberg, who were to leave for tbe North-
west, have been retained to play additional Cali-

fornia time for tbe Western States Circuit.

Belle Gordon, the novelty bag puncher, who has
been HI at Reno, Nevada, has returned to this

city much im proved In health, and expects to

be able to fulfill ber Western time shortly.

BOSTON

'WHEN TWO HEARTS ARE ONE" ft-fl/\Y/
(Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew),

12 YEARS' RUN.

YOU "A QUIET EVENING AT HOME '

_ ^ _ (Johnstone Bennett),
£IN 10 YEARS' RUN.

#* BILLY'S TOMBSTONES? at

MIRROR — "Screamingly Funny —Distinctly
Novel—Hit Home—Roars of Laughter Followed
Almost Every Line."

VARIETY—"A Veritable Masterpiece of
Clean, Concise and Infectious Humor— Perfect
Example of Sustained Entertainment—Not a
Dull Moment From Start to Finish."

IF YOU WANT SURE VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL GO TOKENNETH LEE
"THE ONE WRITER FOR VAUDEVILLE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE FIELD."

FOR RALE:
"OH THE STAGE"

(Monologue for Woman)
"DICK OF TORE"

(Operetta; 2 Women, 1 Man)
"AH AHGRT OLD LADY OF BOSTON"

(2 Women, 1 Man)
The Author pledgee thla to be one of the fun-

niest light comedy sketches ever produced.
Brimful of action and will equal the record suc-
cess of the decade. "Billy's Tombstones."

"THE TROUBLES OF TWO WORKING
GIRL8"

From Helen Green's Telegraph Articles.

"THIS HOUSE IS HAUNTED"
(Protean Sketch, Comedy; 1 Man)

"AH EGYPTIAN DEITY"
(3 Women, 2 Men)

"THE TROUBLES OF JANE''
(1 Woman, 8 Men)

"WAKING TJT"
(Dual Role for Woman; 1 Woman, 2 men)

"THE GODDESS"
HARRY DAVENPORT AND PHYLLIS

RANKIN
Sketches, Monologues, Lyrics, Quickly Prepared.

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

My Acts Are Guaranteed
(I HAVE BANK REFERENCES AND OTHERS)

Jack Burnett, Vaudeville Author
CHICAGO

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
RESIDENCE SHERMAN HOUSE.

Get in on the Ground Floor
NEW CIRCUITS FORMING
JUST WHAT "OPPOSITION" AND "INDEPENDENTS" REQUIRE
AJAill/'FflC H, ffb > Popular and Low Priced Vaudeville Theatres. Rinks, Auditoriums, Coliseums,
III All fl|| I If\ should make application fur Booking Representation. We t>nok attractions all over
I imiri^Lnai United States. Canada. Mexico. Cuba. POSITIVELY THE LAROE8T INDE-
PENDENT VAUDEVILLE BOOKING CONCERN IN AMERICA. SO Weeks for A-l Vaudeville People.
Wa absolutely control 400 European and Amerioan Vaudeville Feature Acts.

W.S.CLEVELAND'S PrudentialVaudeville Exchange
Suites 63B-M6 Knickerbocker Theatre Building IMS Broadway, Haw York City.

X MAKE A SPECIALTY OP

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY
Either Water Color or Dye. EUGENE COX STUDIO, CHICAGO.

DOE8 IT PAY?

\AJQR1S ASK ANYBODY—

»oa T5STABC*

Nells Bergen,
Emma Janvier,
One* Van Stnddlfocd,
Amelia 8ummerr life.

Nells Webb,

Elttnge, Maey and Hall,
Virginia Barl, Eddie Leonard,
K'tna Goodrich, Dorothy BnaseU.
Bella Gold, Jeanette Lowrle.
Ireaa Beatley, Helen Bertram,

Cherldab Simpeon,
Grace Gardner,
Virginia Sargent,
Etc.

CD. M. MARKUM, SI W«St 81st Street, New York City

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

By ERNEST L. WAITT.
VARIETY Office. 278A Tremout St.

Featured at the Tremont were "Tbe London
Models," tbe most artistic thing of its kind ever
doue here. They deserve a second week. Maud
Hall Mary, with Alex von Mltsel and Jeasie
Dodd. do tbe "Magpie and tbe Jay." Mltsel dues
very good aa tbe "Jay." Tbe Meredith Slaters
haven't changed tbelr act a bit since last sea-
son, exceot to substitute another song for "I'm
Sorry," which doesn't go aa well sa that one
did. Frank Bush Is better than be has b en
for years. Fred Karno's company In "A Night
in a London Music Hall." with Billy Reeves as
tbe Inebriated swell. Is not new here, but takes
very well. Tbe O'Kabe Japs have a good acro-
batic act. also the Florens Family. Edna Aug
was billed as a big feature (New Acts), but fell

Hat.
The Keltb bill, for general excellence, Iih<

rsrelv been eotialled at thst bouse. Robert H1I-
l.ard heads the bill with "The Man Who Won
the Tool." He has an unusually capable supp r ,

and the act is strong In its tense dramatic
moments. Uus Edwards' "Blonde Typewriters"
can't typewrite a little bit. but sing to beat
the baud. "The Battle of Too-Soon," by Gal-
lagher and Barrett; Ethel Levey, who returns
with a severe cold wbicb handicaps her badly,
nnd Hassan Ben All's Arabs are in tbe body of
the bill. Cliff Gordon starts well but falls off

in the middle of bis German monologue. Zarrell
Brothers, equilibrists; Brown and Le Van in a
character dialogue; Nessen, Hunter and Nessen,
bsck usraln with their clubs and hoops; Dorothy
Kenton, whose banlo is drowned out by the or-

chestra: the Brothers Fermane in "Tbe Nlghtlu-
gale's Courtship." and Kelly and Rose, vocalists,
who have shown excellent judgment In their
songs, complete tbe bill. Business was enormous.

Tbe Orpheum's opening bill bad Nellie Floretl.*

and tbe "Six English Rockers" as beadllners,
with Capt. George Auger and company in a real
noveltv. called "Jack the Glaut Killer." The
girls have been seen here before, and go unusual-
ly good. Auger's sketch is mightily Interesting,
especially to the children of all ages. Bert How-
ard and Leona Bland rather overdo their attempt
at comedy in "The Stage Manager," but get tbe
laugha. Nat Leroy and Minnie Woodford are
reminiscent and only fair. Olga Lorraine, of
whom something big was expected, did not come
ud to expectations. She needs rehearsing in ber
impersonations. Stelllng and Revell. gymnast
comedians from London, are fair, and If Rice
and Cady would improve their dialect their act

would be Improved. Foy and Clark in "Ajt the

Bottom of tbe Sea" have a new act that is too

funereal for vaudeville.

A change has been made in tbe leadership of
the Keith orchestra. Harrv Peck, the director for
many years, receiving tbe conge, and Bart E.
Orady, who has been pianist, etc., since the
house opened, being elevated to bis position. Mr.
Orady made a decidedly favorable Impression with
the artists and the patrons, because he seems
to take a live interest in everything. A change
was made in the player of tbe bass viol and the
bass drum at the same time.
Manager Dupee of the local Keith house sailed

for Europe on the Cunard line on Tuesday. He
will spend several months abroad, purely for

pleasure.
All the variety houses in the city are now

open, the Palace coming into line this week for

the regular season. Business opens well at all,

especially at night.
PALACE (Chas. Waldron. mgr.).—Bryan's

"Congress of American Girls," with "Out on
Strike" and "Hey Diddle Diddle" as the bur-
lesques. put up a verv good show. "Out on
strike" includes a lot of Impersonations of Broad
way stars, following tbe lead of "Wine, Woman
and Song." and some of tbe Impersonations are
much better done. Tbe feature act is Capt.
Fox's Zouaves.
HOWARD (Jay Hunt, mgr.).—"The Strolling

Players." who were at the Columbia two weeks
ago. are now here, but un:ler the name of "The
Avenue Belles." The show differs In no respect,
except possibly being quicker and smoother.
T ii Haulon has improved ber Maggie Burns
character, and Madge Hnghes has built up ber
Irish woman's part. The Howard's own show
consists of George B. Alexander, the perennial;
the Lovitts. grotesque acrobats; Murphy and
Andrews, vocalists; Collins and Collins, come-
dians: Robertson and Fanchette In a brlgbt
sketch; Tenney, Juggler; Frothlngbam and Den-
ham, talkists, and the Musical Jacksons.
LYCEUM (Bachelor & Ripley, mgrs.).—The

"Gay Morning Glories" bloomed here this week,
with a really strong show that brought good
business. The burlesques are "Pleasures of Paris"
and "The Forbidden Fruit." Snltz Moore heads
the vaudeville in a new sketch. "A Woman (?)."
"The English Belles," n dancing net. makes good,
and The Healys. singers, talkers and piano
players; James and Lucia Cooper, in a comedy
sketch. and Smith nnd Brown, singers and
dancers, complete the list.

COLUMBIA (Harry N. Farren. mgr.).—"Amer-
icans Abroad" and "Out for a Lark" are the two
burlettas given by "The Nightingales" at this
bona*. Tony Kennedy and Ted Evans are the
big screams with the cast. Annie Yale la the
chief nightingale, .lunette Woods does a Span-
ish dnnre that should lead to something higher
for ber. Vulcan, the strong man, caught the
crowd by lifting a horse and by pulling against
two automobiles In front of the theatre before
the show. James R. Walters, in a Hebrew
monologue, goes well.

PREMIER. "Tw<» Thousand Miles Without a
Hollar" is the feature film here. "The Rivals."
"Modern Painters" and "A Temperance Story"
come next. Business very big.

AI'STIN & STONE'S (Stone A Shaw, props.).—
"Old Tremont Row" Is the catchy title for this
week's displays of curios and features. Prokos
and Nideff. wrestlers; Mile. Marcelle's Parisian
iiusleN. St. Lawrence Brothers, gymnasts; AJax,
sword swallower. and Prlncella. tbe "perfect
man." are In the curio hall, while beside tbe
Iftnttrel Maids In the theatre there nre'Vlsocchl
and Dlmembro. the Joyces. Bryant and Gray an 1

the Meadows Comedy Club In "A Night at the
Club."

HAYDE
COSTUMER

161 WEST UD
Telephone 711 Chalaaa.

TO

M. STRASSMAN,
Attorney, MS BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I AM RICH
In ldeaa for new and original

SPECIAL!! OU8 EDWARDS, who la placing
so much work in my hands In songs, sketches,
Ac. haa given me desk room In his Broadway
offices. Hence address me, MATT WOODWARD,
care (Jus Edwards Pub. Co.. 1512 Broadway, New
York City.

S. S. MAY
PLAYS AND SKETCHES FOR VAUDEVILLE

WRITTEN TO ORDER.

Topics to Suit a Specialty.
62 Wall St. (Room tl). N. T. City.

U. S. PRINTING (0.
•MFESSIOML PIIITIIB

45 W. 2fttb St. New York City
tTM MnAlaoa So.

JUNIE McCREE
AND JOHN 6ILR0Y

Collaborating for sail wKo want

PLAYS. SKETCHES, S0I8S,
MIMLIIHES WIITTEI
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PHILADELPHIA
By OE0RGE M. YOUNG.

FORREST (Klaw A Brlanger, mgrs.).—With
the exception of "Bubbles," a new species of
"girl act" (New Acts), the Initial bill In Klaw
ft Erlsnger's new playhouse was composed of sets
which are familiar to vaudeville patrons, though
one or two of the other, offerings had their first

local showing and altogether they made up sn
evenly balanced snd entertslnlng variety show.
Rawson snd June were given the honor of being
the first act shown In the new house and their
norel act was much appreciated. Carlln and
Otto make their best bid for favor with some
psrodles and the dancing which finishes their

set. Williams and Tucker are s pair of vaude-
vllllans who have been missed here. Two of the
three single sets scored the principal hits. Ar-
thur Prince hsd an unquestioned success. It 1m

not alone that Prince Is a clever ventriloquist,

but even were be to use the dummy as a team
partner for a regular vaudeville talking act, be
would be equally successful. Mr. Prince was
called upon to acknowledge an ovation at every
performance. Edith Helena, no strsnger In vaude-
ville, was another "single" who scored. She
wss forced to respond to several encores. Klein,

Ott Brothers and Nicholson made a strong im-
pression In their strslght musical act. The quar-

tet has a strong finishing number with a bit of
comedy In it by the trombone player, which was
a hit. Stuart Barnes has not made changes
enough in his monologue to call for any distinc-

tion, but got along nicely with the old stuff and
a change of songs. Collins and Hsrt held down
their usnsl position of closing the show In great
shape. No set of Its kind approaches this In

genuine, clean-cut comedy, snd they were ac-

corded their ususl recognition. Animated pictures

clcMed.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordsn, mgr.).—For the open-
log of the regular sesson, this week's bill con-

tained two new acts, while Eva Tanguay re-

turned to repeat her "brain-storm" specialty.

Jesse Lasky's "Robinson Crusoe's Isle" and
Lucille Mulhall and "Her Ranch Boys," are the
new sets. While the show generally pleased
there wss nothing of distinct merit about it.

The Four Fords scored as ususl. One of the
boys Is showing some new steps snd still classes
among the very best wooden shoe dancers. The
Rlgoletti Brothers show s routine of familiar
hand-balancing tricks, cleverly done, closing with
a whirling ladder act which pleased. The laugh-
ing hit of the bill was furnished by Friend snd
Downing. The comedy member of the team has
little or no dialect and is not funny, but
wherever they get their parodies and talk, it Is

good for laughs. Donald and Carson repeated
their singing sketch "McLean's Dream," which
via* well llk-id. Lind, the female impersonator,
has msde some changes In his specialty, using
a novelty in the scenic snd moving picture line
for a finish. His Impersonation is still cleverly
enough concealed to cause surprise when his
Identity is disclosed. Msrle Walnwrlght again
appeared in the silly sketch "Our Baby." it Is
draggy and uninteresting. Miles and Rlcard
hsve a number of good songs snd do well with
them, although the man should restrain his
msnnerlsms and gestures. Edwsrd Grsy remains
among the three-a-dsy acts snd as usual shows
no reason why some others should be given the
preference. McCrea and Poole do nicely with
their interesting sharp shooting. Mr. snd Mrs.
Dick Tracy in a rural sketch snd Elesnor
Blanchard, vocalist, were the others.
ADD BURL SHOWS PHILA
TROCADERO Fred Willson, mgr.).—The show

given by the "Americans" is much the same
as offered last year. There is plenty of room
for Improvement. "Mixed Pickles" is still the
burlesque with all the rough house slap-stick
comedy retained. Will H. Ward Is featured
this year In place of Jolly Zeb, playing the same
role he did last year. In many Instances be ap-
proaches very close to the limit line of broad
comedy and it Is doubtful if some of it will
pass the censor. The ststuesqne Moselle Is
featured, having the principal female role which
she handles only fsirly. Clarence Wilbur Is also
featured, but has little chance to stand out, ex-
cept In the number he leads, all the comedy
being well worn. There sre two or three at-
tempts at novelty In musical numbers, among
them being a trolley car, merry-go-round and a
boat formed by the girls with flags. Wilbur
Dobbs handles the rustic school-teacher role
cleverly, dividing what honors there were in the
comedy line, while Msrty S. Ward, In a make-
up like Hlgander Crane of the Crsne Brothers,
draws a lot of laugh! In the school room scene.
The costuming Is not particularly attractive and
the girls, who are a listless lot, with two or
three exceptions, make up In good looks what
they lack In figure and dressing. The Sisters
La Tour open the olio. Both appear to be
suffering from colds. Moselle repeats her nosings
ss a background for fancy lantern slides. The
World's Comedy Four contribute their famlll.ir
singing turn, besides working hard in the bur-
lesque. "The Americans" have ample material
for a good show, but It needs to be wblpped Into
better shape than it is at present to please as
It did last year.
PEOPLE'S (Klaw ft Erlanger, mgrs.).—Henry

Lee with Impersonations heads the second week's
bill of "Advanced Vaudeville," presenting the
same list of characters used on his recent ap-
pearance downtown. It was s distinct novelty
to the Kensington theatre folks, and highly
appreciated. Nellie Beaumont and her "Eight
Mad Marigolds" were featured. Since given its
Initial showing at the Chestnut Street Opera
House several weeks ago, several changes hsve
been made which gives more action and helps
considerably. The monologue by Miss Beaumont
has been cut out and a singing number added,
which does away with the draggy portion in
the first part of the act. The girls, some of
whom appear to be new since the last showing,
worked smoothly, danced 'gracefully and In al-
most perfect unison. It Is a much Improved
act and received hearty recognition. Keefe and
Pearl, who were announced recently at Keith's
but did not appear, proved one of the big hits
of the bill here with their musical and dancing
sketch. Finlay and Burke In their familiar com-
edy sketch kept the laughs going while they were
on. and Dewar's dogs perfomed their clever
tricks to the delight of the children snd Interest
of the older folks. James F. McDonald repeated
his' monologue and singing, the latter being the
best part of the aet. and Morris and Morris,
English comedy acrobats, rounded out an enter-
taining show. Business is reported as satis-
factory.

CASINO (Ellas ft Koenlg, mgrs.;.—Few alter-
ations hsve been made bv Weber ft Rush In their
"Bon Ton" extrsvaganxn company, the show be-
ing practically a reproduction of the one given
last year with "A Pousse Cafe" and "The Girl
From Mars" as first part and burlesque. What
changes have been msde, however, are for the
better, and there is an Improvement throughout
the show. Frances Clare and Guy Rawson sre
again the principals, and they have better sup-
port than last season. Miss Clare still retains
the chlcness and attractive personality which
made her such a favorite, and she showed some
prety new dresses, opening in a Frenchy cos-

tume of almost full length, which is new to her.

She leads the principal numbers and scored a big
hit with a "conversation duet" with Harry
Woods snd "Monkeyland" with the chorus as
support. Rawson leads one number and handles
the principal comedy role in his usual style. The
first part is cnmimoil of familiar bits, but it is

capably handled by Rawson with the assistance
of Harry Woods. Ben Pierce and Harvey Greene.
The latter po^es as an automoblllst. snd by a
habitual forced laugh, during his talk with Raw-
son and Pierce, gives a better Imitation of an
auto than he Imagines. Ben Pierce looks well
and takes good care of his role, while Harry
Woods plays a Hebrew with commendable re-

straint. The chief contribution of Florence

Louis Namety
TAILOR

167 Dearborn St., Suite 612, CHICAGO
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first pattern I picked out (the gray).
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(Signed) "JOB WHITEHEAD."

Moore, who appears new. Is to mske a fine ap-
pearance, which she does In a green dress snd
later in black tights. Gladys Carlvle assists in
the comedy. She also makes an attractive figure
in blue in the burlesque. The chorus is active
and of good appearance. The costumes are prlu-
< lpally the same as used last year, and have been
given excellent care. Minnie Cook shows prom-
inently for her good work in the chorus line and
later contributes one of the best acts in the olio,
as principal dancer in the "Girl in the Red
Mask." The "Six Cocktails." an English Im-
portation, assist In this set with fslr success.
They also fill up the chorus, which probably ac-
counts for the weakness in vocal strength, the
girls being better dancers thsn singers. Woods
and Greene, "the Ball Room Boys," open the
olio. A topical song was the principal hit of this
act, the opening talk needing, refreshing. The
same fault lies with Ben Pierce, who is working
alone this yesr. Pierce puts a strong finish *o
his act with a burlesque vocal number and witn
some new stories would improve. As it was he
went very big. Rawson and Clare retain their
sketch, "Just Kids," unebsnged with the excep-
tion of the singing of "School Days" and new
scenery, both of which Improve the act and it

received its usual recognition with four cur-
tains. The 'Bon Tons" bid fslr to continue the
good impression msde last year, and business was
big all week.
GAYETY.—"The Golden Crook" was the at-

traction which opened this bouse, which has taken
the place of the Lyceum In the Eastern Wheel.
"Dr. Balmey's Daffy House" snd "The Two
Wrong Professors" are the titles for the bur-
lesque numbers used with Dora DeVere, Masle
Yale, Marie Rogers, Billy Buscb, Joe Conway,
George Donaldson and a large chorus. The olio
includes Yale and Rogers. Busch-De Vere Trio.
Charles Ahearn, the White City Quartet, and
there Is a special feature. "The Ballet of Roses,"
with Alvora as principal dancer.
BIJOU (Lewis II. Baker, mgr. > .—Campbell

ft Drew's "Avenue Girls," presenting the new-
est version of "Tom. Dick and Harry," formerly
used by Klekel. Watson and Wrothe, opened to
big business here Monday. John Hanson, Joseph
Emerson and Dave Conroy have the principal
roles with Lorraine Dreux. Llbby Blondell and
Marlon Alexander in the leading women characters.
There is a large chorus and numerous specialties
and musical numbers are Introduced during the
action of the niece.

AKRON. 0.

NEW LAKESIDE PARK CASINO (Harry A.
Hawn, mgr.).—The Casino was packed to the
doors at both performances Labor Day. The bill
Includes. W. T. Eckert and Emma Berg, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gorden. 1 he Three Troubadours, Zella
and Ned Wayburn's "Nightingales." J. K. R.

ALBANY. H. Y.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr.).—S.R.O.
each performance; Marie Lecea Brockman In the
"Galnsboro Girl" made a decided hit; Mr. and
Mrs. Gsrdner Crane. "Am I Your Wife," good;
Seven Samois. whirlwind acrobats, excellent;
Wm. Cabill, songs and stories, pleased; The
Robinson Parquette Trio (colored), singers and
dancers, good: Scheik Brothers, hand to hand
balancing, fair, and Zano. GAIETY (H. B.
Nichols, mgr.).—Crowded houses. Yankee Doo-
dle (iirls with James F. Leonard keep the house
In good humor from start to finish. EMP1RB
(J. B. Rhoades, mgr.).—Season opened with Al.
Reeves' beauty show. Andy Lewis, principal
comedian, made good. NOTES.—Howard Gra-
ham, resident manager of Proctor's, Albany,
while stepping from the stage to a private box,
fell into the orchestra pit and broke his leg this
week.—The De Vole Trio. Roman ring experts,
billed at the Mohawk, Schenectady, this week,

When the Moon
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»
{ i» »•»'« A»"

By Wesley Hamilton.

Fred Fischer
Music Pub. Co.

1431 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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were unable to go on yesterday or to-day, their
apparatus having been lost in New York.—Ed-
ward Walsh, for a number of years with Edwin
Keough and company, is now on Weber A Rush's
pay roll, being the property men at the Mo-
hawk. Schenectadv. MARTEL.

ATTLEBORO. MASS.
TALAQUEGA PARK (R. H. Harrington, mgr.).
—The bill this week Includes George Morton,
wooden shoe dancer, clever: Edward X locum, ban-
Jo player; Devene and Shulti, acrobatic comedy;

1 he Clevelands. clever team of sketch artists;
the Musical llolbrpoks: Fostell and Emmett, Ger-
man comedy and music, and Marlon Cleveland,
"the little girl with the big voice."—BATES
OPERA HOUSE (Josh E. Ogden, mgr.).—The
Taylor stock company, with vaudeville, Includ-
ing Marzelle Brothers, comedy acrobats; Hsrry
Moone, the droll comedian; Ethel Hamerlck,
novelty act; Dempsey and McKeena, ill. songs,
aid the Taylor Stock Company Quartette.

ASHLAND. PA.
WOODLAND PARK (G. H. Gerber. mgr.).—

The largest crowd of the season witnessed the
performances on Labor Day. The bills Included
Herbert Holcomb and Sue Smith, a big success;
The Three Alronas. comedy acrobats, good; Coo-
gan and Bancroft, skaters, made a hit; the Vy-
nos. musical farmyard, went big; Stlney Strait

e

scored bis usual success with ill. songs.
NOTES.—The local G. A. R. Opera House opens
September 9. Professor Jepbcott, who directed
the orchestra for the past season, left last week
and was replaced bv* Professor Farrell.—The
Frank A. Bobbins shows exhibit here on Thurs-
day, September 12. H. R. M.

CLEVELAND. 0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—The headllner of the bill, Tom
Nawn and comnanv. "Pat and the Genii," well
liked; The. Boldens. colored singers and dancers;
Gallettl's Monkeys; Mignonette Kokln gives a
unique dancing specialty; Countess Olga Rossi
and Monsieur Paul!, "During the Performance";
Clayton Kennedy and Mattle Rooney, comedy and
dancing, clever; skit. "The New Reporter," has
been here before but was enjoyed agsln; The
Four Baltus. acrobats, are tbe best seen here
for manv a moon. OPERA HOUSE (Harry D.
Klein, mar.).—Dockstader and his minstrel com-
pany the big drawing attraction. Tbe scenic

effects and the costumes are good and costly.

LYRIC (John J. Busher. mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Opening day for the Lyric, which pre-

sents "Twentieth Centurv Vaudeville." Tbe Four
Onettls, European women gymnasts, do norel

feats; Elmer, the foolish Juggler, good; The

TH
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EDOAR FOREMAN ud (o.

Presenting a sure-fire hit

The First Quarrel

Written and composed by Edgar

Foreman. Everything original. Fully

protected. Choosers, hands off and save

trouble.

Musical Bells, pleased; Shorty and Lillian De
Witt, hit; Belle Belmont, comedienne, had a
hard time leaving the stage; Master Keegen,
111. songs, was well liked. STAR (Drew &
Campbell, nigra. Monday rehearsal 10).—Miner's
Bohemian Bnrlesquers, with Andy Gardner as the
DrlnclDal comedian. In the olio: Musical Stew-
arts, won favor: Joe Bartno and Brother, unique
cycle riding act: Marie Revere. Helen Law ton
and Bessie York, singers and dancers, hit; Mabel
Carew and Gertie Hayes. In a Western sketch,
"The Mad Stampede," above the average.
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Fred Irwin's Majestic* opened their season
at the Empire with a good show in which there
is a two-act farce. "Only a King." It Is full of
good comedv and the costumes and scenery are
elaborate. Tho*»e who appeared in the olio were:
Walker and Meek. Boutftrettea; Lamber and Wil-
liams, skit, and Fay MMek and company, baseball
sketch, strongly featured. LUNA PARK.

—

Hardy, the high wire walker. Is the free attrac-
tion. WHITE CITY.—Freddie Cunningham, a
fifteen year boy, in high wire walking.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

CUMBERLAND. MD.
WEILAND (Scott Swisher, mgr.).—Lula Theis.

coon songs, well received: Moreland and Leigh,
comedy sketch, won liberal applause; Howard and
Whiting, "A Typical Rounder," kept the audi-
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•uce lsughlug; A. J. Cope, ill. songs; Frets Bis-
ters, won the audience with their singing anil
dancing; Musical Irving, has a very pleasing act.
Business good. SAVOY (R. 8. Sanders, mgr.).—This week's bill is beaded by Le Barr, the
Flexible Adonis, keeps the audience spellbound;
Wetsel. juggler, hss a very clever act; Tweedy
and Roberts, refined sinking act. was heartily
applauded. Business good. A-MUSE-U (L. W.
Peterman, mgr.).—Motion pictures and 111. songs.
Sldden Brothers continue to be fsvorltes with the
natrons of this house. Business good. ELEC-
TRIC (B. M. Williams, mgr.).—The New York
Concert company are playing a return engage-
ment at this bouse, and are well liked by the
patrons. Motion pictures and ill. songs by June
Robertson are meeting with favor. NOTE.

—

Roy Yoke, manager of Scott Swisher's Frostburg
house, was greeting friends last week. He is a
director in The Popular Amusement Company, a
newby organised company, controlling several
theatres in Pennsylvania, Maryland and West
Virginia.—Buffalo Bill's advertising car No. 2
was here last week and decorated the city with
banners.—It Is reported that a company is be-
ing formed to open a park up the river.

W. D. ROHRER.

DETROIT. MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mar. Monday rehearsal

10).—This is Stste Fair week and all theatres
are open and doing big business. Hilda Spong
and company in a one-act comedy. "Kit," very
well received; Raymond and Caverly, German
comedians, the laughing- hit of the bill; Wolpert
Trio, European acrobats, show some new work and
were good; The Pelots, comedy jugglers, a good
opening number; Billy Beard, black-face mono-
logue, fair; Callahan and St. George, in "The
Old Neighborhood," very good; The Three Cheva-
liers, very good voices; The Three Lelgbtons,
minstrel comedians, a big hit. AVENUE (Drew
A Campbell).—Miss New York Jr. opened Sun-
dav and made a bit. It contains good costum-
ing snd song and dance features. Abe Reynolds
In Hebrew character is the leading comedian and
was a hit. The chorus is well selected and
sings well. GAYETY <H. H. Hedges, mgr.)
Ouenlns of the season. Weber A Rush's Paris-
ian Widows present a two-act comedy, "Stolen
Sweets." Fields and Wooley are featured and do
good work. The chorus is a good one and the cos-
tuming attractive. ROYALS (Caille A Kun-
sky).—The Passion Play and ill. songs are given
to big crowds daily. Lectures by Sidney Wire.

NOTES.—A. J. Kensller. assistant property
man of the Temple Theatre, has tsken a position
as. property man at the Gayety.—T. Roy Barnes
and Bessee Crawford have been given the prin-
cipal part in B. C. Whitney's "My Wife's Fam-
ily" and open In Jackson. Mich., next Thursday.—Wolf's Park has opened under new manage-
ment.—Nate Lelpslg. card and coin manipulator,
Is booked to play the Wintergarten, Berlin, and
then return to the states to play the Orpheum
circuit. LEO LESTER.

DULXTTH. MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr.

Sunday rehearsal 11).—Week Aug. 25. Watson's
Burlesuuerg are pleasing the patrons with a good
show. Swsn and Bambard and The Mlllershlp
Sisters are featured In the olio. BIJOU (Joe
Maltland, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).—Week Aug.
26. Barr and Evans, pleasing comedy sketch;
The Two Mascaanles. whirlwind dancers, pleased;
Will Davis, monologue, good; Carveth, gymnast,
made good: The Wynn woods, singers snd danc-
ers, fine; Herman LeFleur, ill. songs, pleased.——
STAR (J. G. Balscb. mgr.).—Moving pictures

and W. B. Scott in HI. songs. Change of pro-

gram Sundays snd Thursdays. SAVOY (H.
Hatfield, mgr.).—Moving pictures and ill. songs;

business good. MAJESTIC (A. B. Ellison,

mgr.)—Moving pictures and ill. songs; fine busi-

ness. NOTES.—Manager Sommes of the White
City announces that the park closed a successful

season September 2. HARRY.

ELMIRA. B. T.

FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Eugenie Blair and company, big bit;

George Wilson, scored; Hsmilton and Houlett,
good musical team; Cole and Clemens, well re-

ceived; Bensle. fair. RORICK'S (Charles Van
Dyne, mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:30).—A supple-

mentary vaudeville season Is being given st this

house. Qulnlan and Mack, hit; Elsa Vandervoort,
hit; Rice and Elmer, good horizontal bar work:
Gertrude Black, strung feature; Willard Reed
and Nancy St. John, entertaining musical act;

The Alhambra Four. fair. RIALTO (F. W. Mc-
Connell, mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:30).—Hayden
and Hayes, Clark and Foley, Harry Reed. Mar-
garet La Vaun. Trlxle Bennett. Lottie Fayette
and Victoria Richard; excellent bill.

J. M. BEERS.

FALL RIVER. MA8S.
SHEKDY'S (Geo. Hanseombe. mgr..).—Burke's

stock company: ill. songs by LaBelle Leonora;
moving pictures. SCENIC (L. M. Boas. mgr.).
—111. songs by R. Buzrell and moving pictures.

CASINO (Louis Penny, mgr.).— 111. songs by
Mildred Newton; moving pictures. PLEASANT
STREET (Jas. Mason, mgr.).—Winnie Clsrk,

songs and dances, fair; Needham snd Wood,
Irish comedy, very good: Walter Stead, English

costor singer, good: Mason and Doran, eccentric

comedy. very good. NOTES'.—All theatres

played to capacity business on Labor Day.—Frank
Berube. the hand and head balancer, is spending

a two weeks vacation with his family in Fall

River. E. F. RAFFERTY.

HAMILTON. CAB.
BENNETT'S (G. Drisool). mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Opening week filled the house. Al-

thea Twins, sister act. acrobatic dancers, came
In for applause: Marlon and Pesrl, comedians,
splendidly received; The La Monts Circus, cats,

dogs and monkeys. Is a trifle slow, but work*
to a good finish: Jessica Cree. whistler, good:

McPhee and Hill, aerial work, work hard and
receive their share of applause: Csrleton snd
Terre. comedlsns. hsve good line of talk; Vir-

ginia Earle and conwanv in one-act comedy, "A
Midnight Mistake." well received: James and
Elsie Flnneys. swimmers. sensational SA-

VOY (J. G. Appleton, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 10).—A very well balanced show was pre-
sented for the second week. La Valle's dogs
open the bill, and received merited applause;
Rose Busch, straight singing, pleased; Morgan
and Chester. "Here's Your Hat," were well re-
ceived: Golts Trio, acrobats, novelty, took well;
Geo. W. Day. monologist. is a scream; Stsley's
Nightmare, one-act comedy (new), well re-
ceived; Italian Trio, strslgbt singing, more than
please; Hickey and Nelson, acrobatics, are a big
lauah. JACQUES.

HARTFORD, CONN.
PARSONS (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).—Klaw A

Erlanger advanced vaudeville. The Juggling Mc-
Banns did fine work with the Indian clubs; Hsl-
Km and Fuller, playlet, "Her Sunday School
Boy," a continuous laugh; Zay Holland has a
pleasing voice and does excellent work on the
violin; The Diving Belles, a musical skit with
appropriate scenery, pleased; Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Fitzsimmons received generous applause; Mrs.
Fltxsimmons hss a very sweet voice and uses it

remarkably well; Chas. Keuns, in "The Street
Faker," has plenty of funny talk which pleased;
Midgely and Carlisle, in "After School," received
their usual share of applause; The Three Ernesto
Sisters have striking feats on the tight wire.
New animated pictures closed the bill. POLI'S
(Harry Bailey, mgr.).—"Three of a Kind" Is

the headline act and was a scream. Roland West
in a protean sketch did excellent work. Jimmle
Lucas made a fine Impression with his singing
and dancing. Agnes Mahr showed some clever
toe dancing: Wilbur Mack snd company had a
pleasing sketch. Mathews and Ashley plessed
In "A Smasbup in Chinatown." Elton-Palo
Troupe of acrobats did some daring work.
SCENIC (H. C. Young, mgr.).—Week Sept. 2:

Geo. Jackson, imitations, clever; Ruth Elliott,

pleased as a singing comedienne; Nat Jerome,
Hebrew comedian, very funny: Jess Travers, good
in ill. songs. WILLIAM H. RHODES.

Will RiuitM's CORNER
CHICAGO, SATURDAY, SEPT. 7.
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" SINCE YOU CALLED ME DEARIE "

That Artistio Ballad "Hit."

"Bapanae," "Montana," "I'm the Kid that

Built the Pyramid," "Stingy," "Snuggle Up
Closer," "Evsryons was Meant for Someone."

Here's another, "PINING," by the Great

and Only Fred Fischer, author of "If the

Man in the Moon Were a Coon." "Oive Ma
Shelter, Grub and Spending Change," "You've

Got to bo American to Feel that Way."

PROF. COPIES FREE for Recent Program.

WILL ROSSITER
The Largest Bong Book Publisher in the World,

15S LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

-

HOBOKEN. B. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—This hou«e. newly decorated,
opened Its sixth season Labor Day t« two capacity
audiences. A fine bill was presented with Julius

Steger snd company the feature. Searl and Vio-

let Allen and company have a good farce. "The
Traveling Man." which made a hit. Others on
the bill were The Great Francellsi. heavyweight
jugglers, good; Torcat. French comedian, very
amusing; Hill, Cherry and Hill, excellent bicycle

act: Wesson. Walters and Wesson, good, espe-

cially the youngster; Joe Deming, entertainer,

pleased; Bobby and May Kemp, fair.

JOHN KAY.

INDEPENDENCE. KAN.
AIRDOME (W. Rex Bell, mgr.).—Aug. 26:

The Copeland company, with pleasing specialties

bv Coneland Brothers and Minnie Wordell.
THEATORIDM (W. J. Campbell, mgr.).—Moving
pictures snd ill. sonars. Good business. NOTE.
—The Vsudette and Lyric opened with moving
pictures Aug. 31. J. P. McBRIDB.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
SHUBERT (Walter Ssnford, mgr.).—Second

season opened auspiciously Sunday with "ad-
vanced vaudeville." The Romany Opera com-
pany, big hit; Billy Clifford, monologue, clever;

Caron and Farnum, comedy acrobats: Ralph John-

stoe. bicyclist, hit: Chas. R. Sweet, musical,

pleased: Clarke and company, good; Valazzi. Jug-

gler, clever. NOTES.—Mr. Sanford, manager
of this theatre received a telegram August 28

calling him to the assistant managership of the

Hippodrome. This was followed by another

message telling him to remain in Kausss
City. ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—
Elfle Fay, eccentric comedienne, made good

as hesdllner; Dunn and Glazier, pleasing;
Gus Edwards' School Boys and Girls, hit; Reidy
and Currier, vocalists, good: The Arlington Four,
comedlsns, clever; Bartllng, girl juggler, made
good at this, her first appearance in America;
Bowers, Walters and Crooker, comedy acrobats.
please. CENTURY (Jos. R. Donegan, mgr.).—
High Jinks company, good business. Next, Cham-
pagne Girls. MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson, mgr.).—The Vanity Fair company is the attraction this
week.——ELECTRIC PARK (Ham Benjamin,
mgr.).—Slgnor Gargnlnlo and bis band commenced
September 1 a short engagement. FAIRPLAY.

LAWRENCE MASS.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).—That vaude-

ville baa caught on in good shape in Lawrence
was demonstrated Labor Day. September 2, whan
the Colonial opened its doors to the public for
the first oerformance this season. The theatre
has been remodeled and beautifully decorated.
S.R.O. for both performances, all seats having
been sold In advance. The week's bill: Kelley
and Reno, very funnv and went big; Dancing
Violets, nrettv costumes and novelty dances,
good; Zenecat, "foot Juggler." very clever; Es-
t rile Wordette snd company, "A Honeymoon . lu

the Catskllls," very funny; Adsms and Drew,
"The Bogus Chauffeur." well received; Majestic
Musicsl Four, rendered fine music, good comedy
and went big; R. A. Rolfe company, "Paradise
Alley," twelve people, well staged, costumes and
girls pretty, comedians funny and was the hit of
the show. LYCEUM (Wm. II. Gallagher, mgr.)
—Nellie Hartford and her French girls, bnr-
lesquers. introducing a musical first part. Olio:

Blanch Loving, ill. songs, very good; Frank
Phlpps. musicsl comedian, well liked; Dan Mal-
unly, English comic singer, big bit; Nellie Hart-
ford and a chorus of ten girls in s laughsble
fsree entitled "The Bogus Doctor." biggest hit

on bill. Business excellent. JOHN J. JOYCE.

MABIOB. IND.

CRYSTAL (Ammons A Dubois, props. Rehear
sal 10).—Elliott and West, dancers, away above
par; Al Derby, bag punching, good: The Sco-

fields. "Two Fiddling Rubes," comedy poor, mu-

WANTED
15 CHORUS GIRLS, not over 5 feet 3 inches, for big Vaudeville Act, apply

Monday, 10 a. m.

CLARK ROSS, 43 \AJe>mt 28th St., IN. Y. City

United States Amusement Co.
Lewis N. Rosenbaum, President S. H. Frledlander, General Manager

601-2 Oriental Block, Seattle, Washington
WANTED—First-clsse prima donna, siitor team, ononis, dancers, oomsdians and other artists for

the Lyric High-Claaa Burleaquo Theatre, to open about October 7th. Permanent engagement satisfac-

tory. Address aa above, with photograph if possible.

ZIMMER-™^'^JugglerAND

BelleCarmen
The fCernnton Republican: "Perhsps an set that will occaalon nearly aa much favorable com-

ment as the headline feature Ih that presented by ZImmer and Carmen. Mr. Zlmmer la a Juggler

of marked ability, all of his work depending absolutely upon hla quickness, unaided l>y grotesque

comedy or make-up. which so many latter-day Jugglers use In an effort to cover their defects as

Jugglers. Miss Carmen la one of the famous Carmen slate™, who for a number of aeasonn appeared

In one of the very l»est musical acta that vaudeville ban ever known. She floes some excellent banjo

playing In the present act and abe am) Mr. Zlmmer were accorded a gnat rc-cptlon at the conclusion

of their specialty.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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VICTOR KREMER CO.
162 Lake St., CHICAGO

i-jnounoe that thsir HEW YORK OFFICE
has removed from

1431 Broadway to 1416 Broadway
Tour act 1a not complete without

"Under Ihe Tropical Moon," "Moon-
beams" and "Dreams of You,"
"Horning Cjr."

Our $20.00 tone; book ii the finest published.

Title in three colors. WHEN WRITING
MENTION VARIETY.

VICTOR KREMER CO.
152 Lake St., CHICAGO

handy-. Willy Zimmerman, impersonator, good;
(Jautield and Carleton. novelty, **The Hoodoo,"
biff hit; Harry L. Stanley assisted by Sarah L.
f;ogget>well in "The German Professor, " musical
and humorous: Mills and Morris, black-faced
minstrel Kir la, good voices and entertaining;
Delmore and Lee. acrobats, merited applause.— -

CRYSTAL (P. B. Winter, mgr.).—One of th<«

most expensive bills ever put onto this stage.
Olive Vail, musical act. exceedingly good; Jam;
Courtbope and company, dramatic novelty, "Lucky
Jim," very entertaining: 1 ixon and Fields, Ger-
man comedians, clever; Perry. "The Prog Man,"
contortionist, wonderful; Wm. Laff. vocal, fine

voice. NEW STAR l Prank Trot tman, mgr.).-—
Ibe Uolllckera in a two-act musical entitled "B.
Duinit- Goode & Co.." pretty costumes and good
musical numbers: Jos. K. Watson and Will II.

Cohan do most of the work in comedy and score
a big scream. GAYETY (S. R. Simons, mgr.).
—Phil Sheridan's City Sports do the honors ax
ooeners of the new house. Two musicals, "The
Mikado's Harem" and "A Terrible Mix-Up.

"

are the titles of the pieces and boTi abound In

catrhv sonars. The olio: Dick Brown, singing
monologue, very good: Thompson and Carter,

sketch, average; Emila Bartollta and ber mnsical
Bell Ballet, a novelty: Anna Chandler, Imitator,

very artistic and appreciated: The Whirlwinds,
the Five Salvaggis, dancers, make the hit of

the bill, and the Gotham City Quartette, very

musical. B. H. BENDER.

sic excellent: Irene White, ill. songs. GRAND
(8am Pickering, mar. Rehearsal 10).—Claude
Ranf. wire walker, the best seen In Marlon;
Shannon and Straw, comedy sketch, very enter-
taining; Henry Roethlng, magic act, very clever;
Ed and May Woodward, comedy, fair; Jake Mon-
trosa. formerly of Barlow's Minstrels, ill. songs.
Mr. Montross possesses a fine baritone voice.

L. O. WETZEL.

MEMPHIS. TENN.
WHITE CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.).—Van

Osten's Band and Frances Pblsom, finger of 111.

sons*, are the outside attractions: The Three
Polrlers, gymnasts, are the headliners, good;
Seymour and Dapre, comedy act, above the aver-
age; Cbas. Sharp, German monologist, ordinary;
The Musical Porrests, fslr; Orgerita Arnold, vo-
calist, fair. W. C.

MUNCTE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—Addison and
Livingston, comedy skit, very fine; Bates and
Neville, The Tramp, the Wheel and the Dutch
Girls received applause; Ernl and Honegger,
dancing and acrobatic, took well; Prank Gray,
ill. songs, good; Marlow, Plunkett and Com-
pany, travesty, caught the house. MAJESTIC
(Le Roy Tudor, mgr.).—Fldler and Sbelton, com-
edy skit, fair; Shannon and Straw, alack wire,

good; Elmer Jerome, monologue, good; Bertha
Phillips, singer and dancer, received good ap-
plause; Ethel Desmond, ill. songs, good.

GEO. FIFBB.

M3LFORD. MASS.
LAKE NIPMTJC PARK (Dsn. J. Sprague,

mgr.).—A change from straight vaudeville is on
here this week, as "A Warm Match," a farce
comedy, is being produced by a good company,
headed by Dan Crlmmlns and Rosa Gore.

CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Week 1. With the thermometer as high as at

any time during the present summer and all
amusement and baseball parks open, the four
vaudeville and burlesque bouses opened tbelr
season. Taking nil this into consideration and
particularly the fact that the Shubert (vaude-
ville) and tbe Gayety (burlesque) are new to
the public, each and every bouse played to a
very rood alsed audience. SHUBERT—Edwin
Thanhauser, mgr.).—Klaw A Erlanger's advanced
vaudeville, as follows: Adelaide Herrmann, ma-
gician, mystifying; Ray L. Royce, character
sketch, good; James Harrlgan. Juggler, very

PITTSBURG. PA.

THE DUQUESNE (M. Stols. mgr.).—The show
ooened with the Elite Musical Pour, good; May
Belfort. slnain* comedienne, beautifully cos-

tumed and a hit; Juan Calcedo, wire artist, does
a striking" act and waa well received; Caron aud
Herbert do their acrobatic work well, but Her-
bert should out a little more life in his work;
Al Shean and company, travesty on "Quo Vadls,"
well received. Shean is one of the best German
comedians that cornea to mind: Geo. W. Munroe
(Aunt Bridget), always popular, was received

with enthusiasm; J. Francis Dooley and girls,

a winner; Lee Harrison (New Acts); Kara,
Juggler, return date, never worked better; the

assistant is a very clever acrobat. GRAND
OPERA HOUSE (H. Davis, prop.).—Bill
headed by Riccl's Band, which pleased;

Elite Proctor Otis with the Jolliest demeanor
gets away with a monologue in fine fashion;
Clarice Vance is most popular here and sings her
songs in her own inimitable way; Langes Comedy
Four sing very well and kept tbe audience laugh-
ing most of tbe time: The Camllle Trio are
clever horizontal bar performers, though they
do resort to the "slapstick": Bruno and Rus-
sell sing and dnnce themselves Into popular favor;
Rowland and Dugan. comedians, well liked. A
little sketch entitled "Handkerchief No. 15" will

be a farce of great humor when it Is worked into
shape. Frederick Bond is assisted by Fremont
Benton; Carrie Lee Stoyle. The finale of the
piece needs pruning. Tbe Auto Girl la a cleverly
dressed and disguised illusion. Tbe girl who does
tbe "machine" handles it perfectly. Julian El-

tlnger Is among the greatest in his line. He haa
added a "Gibson Girl" number to his act. Earl
and Bartlett sing well: Wise snd Mellon, negro
enteriainerr. and tbe cniinatograph conclude
the bill. P. S. C.

PITTSTON. PA.

FAMILY (Harry Scott, res. mgr.).—The Five
Lublns, singing and dancing, very clever; Cllto
and Sylvester, comedy acrobats, plessed; Sol.

Stone, lightning calculator, very good; Granville
and Matk, sketch, good; Belle Stone and her mys-
terious globe, very good. DREAMLAND (Fred.
Treen. mgr.).—Moving pictures and ill. songs;
business good. DAVID I1EIMAN.

PORTLAND. ORE.
GRAND (James H. Errickson. mgr.).—Week

26, Myles McCarthy and company, "Tbe
Race Tout's Dream," hit of the show; Brad-
ley and Davis, song and dance, clever; Red-
wood and Harvey, musical artists, good; Daisy
Gordon, vocalist, well received; John Walsh, song
and dance, good; Morrisey snd Rich made good;

Joe Thompson, ill. son*, scored. PANTAGES
(John A. Johnson, mgr.).—Week 26. H. V.
Fltsgerald, the headliner, protean act, scored;

Tyson, Feenall and Tyson ran a close second;

Thomas Meegan and company, well received; Agnes
Cbampney, singing soubrette, good; Joseph Yarrlck
and company, very clever; Jean Wilson, HI, song,

well received. FRITZ'S (Fred Frits, prop.).—
Dsn Hart, Norma Draper, Trixeda, Helen Graham,
Katherine La Tour. Beulah Lane. Rowe and
Maureitus. Virginia Vernon. Wanda, Jones and
Raivelle. Lottie Goldman. Mae Vernon, The Hew-
lettes aud stock. The entire show is good, up-

to-date and was well received. NOTES.— Ring-
linar Bros.' Circus showed 26 and 27, turning

people away at every performance.—Al Fent,

stage manager at the Lyric, has resigned his

present position to take charge of tbe stage at

the Allen Theatre. San Jose. Cal. W. R. B.

Bendix' Weekly
The best songs of EVERY description will

bo found In this corner.

"SO LONG. BILL."

(Take care o' yourself.)

Words by WALLACE IRWIN.
Music by ALFRED G. ROBYN.

FIRST VERSE.
Farmer Perkins had a son.

Who got a thirst for knowledge;
So when all the chores were done
The boy went off to college.

Perkins hitched the old white horse,

And drove Bill to the station.

Wept a little at his loss.

And made this exhortation.

CHORUS.
Well, so long. Bill, don't stay long, Bill;

Keep yourself from barm.
Sever fret and don't forget

We need you at the farm.
Don't stay long. Bill, work up strong, BUI,

Don't do nothln' wrong;
So long. Bill, take care o* yourself,

And don't atay long.

A SURE FIRE encore winner with an irre-

sistible melody.

TKEO. BENDIX. MUSIC PUB.,

14S1 Broadway, New York.

•THE HOUSE Of SURPRISES"

PROVIDENCE, R. X.

KEITH'S (Cbas. Lovenbery, res. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 9).—Feature Is "Marse Covington." a
George Ade playlet with Edward Connelly as

principal. Foster and Foster made a bit with

their mnsical skit. "The Volunteer Pianist."

Welch, Mealy and Montrose, "Play Ball," were a

real winner; Mary Ann Brown scored; Taclana,

female Impersonator, fair; Harry Burgoyne
pleased, as did Great Scott. Little Lip and the

Pour Casting Dunbars. IMPERIAL (Leon Cur-

tain, mgr.).—Tbe Blalto Rounders, headed by

Sam Howe. WESTMINSTER (Harry Parkin.

mgr.).—Sam Scrlbner'a show the attraction.

S. M. SAMUEL.

and songs. Macarte's monkey circus gsve general

satisfaction. Ethel McDonough, "The Girl Be
hind the Drum," provoked a storm of applause.

Johnson and Dean, who played their last Ameri-
can engagement at Cook's Opera House, before

embarking for Europe, diaplayed exceptional

cleverness and won applause by their handling

of songs. The Three LaMaze Brothers rounded

out the bill with an excellent acrobatic speclaltv.

NOTE.—Manager Moore is expected in

Rochester this week. He will give more of

bis time to tbe local tbeatre this season. The
house, which haa been cleaned and renovated

throughout, presents a neat appearance and the

attendants look splc and span in new uniforms.

William B. McCallum is manager.

N. Y.

COOK'S OPERA HOUSE.—Reopened Labor Day
with two big audiences. William Hawtrey Is

the headliner in "Compromised," one of the best

little plsys ever presented In a Rochester theatre.

Valadon mystified with magic, some of the tricks

being new, others old, but all being done with

a deftness and skill. Wlnsor McCay won ap-

plause. Warren and Blanchard appeared In black-

face and created many laughs with new Jokes

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
LYRIC AIRDOME (A. Baker, mgr.).—Flora

La Vere, vocalist, well received; Collins and
Hawley. singers and dancers, very good; Cbes-

ley snd Company "In the Third Generation,"

good. CAL COHEN.

SANDUSKY. 0.

CEDAR POINT (George A. Boeckling, mgr.).—
Russo's Italian Band remains tbe feature attrac-

tion. OPERA HOUSE (Col. R. J. Diegle.

mgr.).—Allaire and l And, club juggling and cast-

ins act. headline the bill; Marvelous McClnre.
equilibrist, an exceptionally fine act; Brooks and
Kins-man. acrobats and band balancers, very

good: The Silent Talt. eccentric, novel act.

DOC.

CITHE MAD MUSICIAN"

ROBERT FARGO
Now booking for the

The Most Versatile musician
In the World

Headliner this month Palais d' Ete, Brussels

THE TALK OF PARIS LAST MONTH
Ope* with if. alE. oil Movombmr 18th

New Columbia Theatre, Chicago
Popular prices; MATINEE AND EVENING PERFORMANCES.

Best independent theatre in Chicago. A CHANCE FOR GOOD ACTS TO SHOW CHICAGO
AGENTS WHAT THEY HAVE. SEND OPEN TIME AND LOWEST SALARY. .-««-

Address all communications to ROBERT FARGO (Barnes Western Theatrical Exchange), 908

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, CHICAGO.

'HIT OF THE BILL"
"LAUGHING FEATURE,"

THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY.

HEADLINER AT PASTOR'S, SEPT. 9

Estelle Wordette and

««Lederer, the Columbus of the Stage, ,Mmakes another and by far the best discovery yet'—^/Imy Leslie

Running neck and neck with "The Girl Rangers" in scoring the most remarkable hit known to the stage for the past

decade at the opening of the magnificent AUDITORIUM, CHICAGO, under the new Klaw & Erlanger regime.

Amy I^eslie in The Daily News Hays: "Lillian Shaw Is Immense. She Is individual and sharp as tacka. She never loses her artistic equipoise snd Is definite as Templeton and as saucy

as Illte. 8he made a comedy anccem with her own specialty and made a striking hit."

The Tribune says: "Miss Lillian Shaw carried off the honors." MORE OF THEM BUT HAVE NO SPACE.

Wken answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.



VARIETY

THE mis THE
By America's Greatest Song Writer, CHAS. K. HARRIS

fitYESTERDAY91

A worthy successor to the famous song, "Would You Care?" Beautiful slides now ready, Five Dollars ($5.00) per set.

IC Y VI RCI I A99

The best march song written in fifty years. Finest slides ever thrown upon a canvas, Five Dollars ($5.00) per set.

"JUST BECAUSE I LOVED YOU SO"
The greatest descriptive ballad since the famous "After the Ball." Beautiful colored slides, which are creating a sensation wherever

and whenever shown upon the canvas, Five Dollars ($5.00) per set.

fiiSO EWHERE"
The reigning and only real love ballad on the market to-day. This song speaks for itself. Slides that are a work of art ; each slide

gets a big round of applause. Nothing like them has ever been shown before. A song that will make any singer famous. Slides, Five
Dollars ($5.00) per set.

Professional copies to recognized professionals enclosing programmes now ready in any key; also orchestrations to fit the voice, free

of charge. Positively no cards recognized. Managers desiring to engage good singers, write or wire.

Singers, Male and Female, desiring good engagements, write at once. Keep in touch with our Booking Department.

Address all communications to the Executive Office, ^^1 WM n I ^1'

Chicago, III,

Grand Opera House Bldg.,

JOE M. HARRIS, Mgr.
Bob Adams, Mgr. Professional Dept.

31 W. 31st St., New York City, N. Y.

MEYER COHEN, Mgr.

Tremendous hit at the Dewey Theatre, New
York City, this week

GEO. X. WILSON
Assisted by CAMILLE DE MONVILLE

Audience laughed until they could laugh no

more. Receiving encore after encore with the

REIHY & WOODS SHOW.

Managers and Agents Invited

A GREAT NOVELTY HIT!!

The VYNOS
in "A MUSICAL FARM YARD "

Copyrighted and Protected by Uw

PASTOR'S, WEEK SEPTEMBER 9TH

SCHENECTADY. K. T.

OHAWK (Jos. Weber. mgr.).—Crowded
ses. Smith-Bowman Trio, ragtime entertain

good: Felix and Calre. "Jnst Kids," good;
ns and Hums in "Scenes In a Museum," ex-

put: The Musical Cralgs, refined and neat;

le Hall, comedienne, good; "A Night With
Poets," par excellence. MARTBL.

8T. LOUIS.
0LUMBIA (L. Sharp, mgr.).- -Minnie Selig-

l and William Bromwell. two St. Louis far-

es, are headlined in "A Dakota Widow."
icstra and gallery thundered their applause
:hese clever players; this act was the hit of

Maggie Cline was obliged to cancel her
igement owing to sickness. Paris Chambers,
letist. Is a real musician. He replaced Mag-
Cllne. Ben Welch offers his well-known He-
v and Italian characterisation: his act pleased.

ee Abdallab Brothers, comedy acrobats, ex-

ted many laughs with their abundance of

leal ideas. Mayme Remington and her Rus-
Brownies gave an interesting singing and

dancing specialty. Massius A. Connor, coin
manipulator and prestidlgitateur, gave some new
tricks and amused. Rafayette's Dogs, excellent
exhibition of dog training. Thakmurl, European
violinist, has an act that pleases anyone of
wholesome taste. OARRICK (Dan S. Plsbell.

mgr.).—Cartmell and Harris opened the hill with
dancing and singing. The act, like all the others,
proved a hit. The Crane Brothers, "The Mud-
town Lockup," followed, with comedy that mude
everyone laugh. Hardeen war headlined (New
Acts). The ever welcome Keatons have Improved
wonderfully since last seen here; their novel
acrobatic comic divertlsement pleased. The pret-

tiest act on the bill is May Wood and Her Eight
Dresden Dolls; four songs are sung, four changes
of elaborate costumes are shown, together with
a wealth of music and scenic effects. Sydney
Grant gave a monologue and sang several songs,

really out of the ordinary. The Seven Peerless
Mowatts (New Acts): Alice Taylor and Henry
Taylor, good. The town talk ia of vaudeville

and as It seems now there Is going to be same
real strong opposition.. GAYETY (O. T. Craw-
ford, mgr.).—Liszle Frellch is the chief attrac-

tion with the Trans-Atlantlcs this week. Two
burlesques and a large olio are shown. STAND-
ARD (I.. Kelrhenhach. mgr.).—Williams' Ideals
are the current attraction. ED. J. CAIN.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer.
mgr. Monday rehearsals 10:30).—The opening
bill was fair. Dixon. Bowers and Dixon, pleased.

McNish and PenTold. fair; Adelaide Dunlap and
Richard Garrhk. "The Operator," pleased; The
Singing Fonr. well received; Orth and Fern, good;
Berzac's Animal Circus, good; James Thornton,
good; The Sntcliffe Troupe, good.

SAM FREEMAN.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

GRAND <T. W. Rarhydt, mgr.).—Sept. 1, S.

Miller Kent In "Raffles." LYRIC (Jack Hoef
nVr, gen. mgr. ; John Hetzel, res. mgr.).—Re-
opened, after being entirely renovated. Sept 2 to

packed house. Nellie Andrews opera company
in "The Boheblan Girl." and these vaude-
ville features; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

Colby, black art musical act; Two Fran-
cisco*, comedy conjurors, great hit; Win. T.
Mills, comedy Impersonations, immense; Brown
and Wllmot, fashion plate singers and dancers.

VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler, gen. mgr.; John
lietsel, res. mgr.).—Reopened Sept. 2 to immense
crowd. Bill for the week as follows: Gllroy,
Hsynes and Montgomery, singers, exceedingly
clever; Young and Brooks, fine musical act; Mr.
John Neff. In bis hraln-Morm dance, funny; Dell

and Fonda, club experts, very line; Ehrandall
Brothers, equilibrists, best yet.. AIRDOME. -
Has changed from vaudeville to repertoire.——
COLISEUM.—Burlesque. Sept. 1 and 2. Broad-
way Gaiety Girls In Sulsette. Drew well.

NICK*LEDOM. DREAMLAND and ELECTRIC.—
Drawing large crowds. TRIMBLR.

TROY. H. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Volts, tbe electrical manipulator;

Mr. and Mrs. Allison, "Minnie from Minnesota";

Swift and Buckley, blackface artists; Banks
and Newton, a clever pair, and Milton's Dogs

Whei answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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GEO RENO&CO
GEO. B. RENO Assisted by Bessie Reno and Company of 3

THEMESmOX/S SXTCCESS
Biggest Laughing Hit that Has Ever Played the

Wintergarten, Berlin • .

i

Re-engaged for 2 Months Next Year- at Salary of o.OOO Marks

» •

'Winter Garten* Berlin, until Sept. 30. Folios Marigny, Paris* Month of Oct.

Sail for New YorR Nov. 7th.

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

FAMOUS COLBY FAMILY
Better, Brighter, More artistic than everJ3|

Address/ Getty Hous Yonkers, INI. Y
make a very food bill. LYCEUM (R. H. Kel-
ler, mgr.).—This is the second week at tbU
house. The Gay Toreadors opened to two packed
houaea. The attraction won favor from the start.
Among the members of the company are Garden
and Homers. musl<ul team: Bobby Harris, come-
dian, and the singing of Olga Orloff were pleas-
ing features. For the .last half of the week
Yankee Doodle Girls. EMPIRE (W. F. Mc-
Laughlin, mgr.).—Morlng pictures and 111. songs
to good business. NOVELTY (W. C. Fleming,
mgr.).—MoTlng pictures; business big.

J. J. M.

NEW LYCEUM (Eu-

WA8HINGT0N. D. C.

GAYETY (Wm. F. Clarke, mgr.).—The Bach-
elor Club Burlesauers. a clever burlesque com-
pany, opened to 8. R. O. Monday matinee. The
usual burlesque is given. The leading laugh pr.v
Tokers are Tom Coyne. Harry Hastlugs. Philip
Apel. Frank Manning and Dan Evans, who keep
the audience in continuous laughter. Both bur
lesauee move livelv. Good musical numbers are
rendered by Viola Sheldon, assisted by a cho-
rus of pretty girls who are well costumed. The
olio consists of Hill and Sylviany, who are fea-
tured and who make a decided hit with a novelty
cycling act. The Gotham Comedy Four stng sev-
eral good songs and their voices are well blended

:

Gertrude, the whistler and imitator, was well
liked. The Six Lancashire Lassies In songs snri

dances were very good: Frank Manning in a little

nonsense was given a warm reception; Margaret

Ryan, singer, was liked.

-

gene Kernan. mgr.).—Whallen and Mart ell's

High -School Girls were given a hearty welcome.
The show opens with a pleasing burletta in two
acts. "The Medicine Man." which la full of
funny situations and Is amusing. The comedians
are Mull Clark. Will Aswald. Harry Sutton.
Several new and catchy musical numbers are
rendered during the burlesque by Jeanette Young
\nd Maida Dupree, accompanied by a neat look-
ing chorus. In the olio are Bijou Comedy Four,
good: Sutton and Sutton, comedy acrobats, clev-
er: Young Buffalo, crsck shot, big hit; The Three
Wioras, dancers, well liked; Jeanette Young,
popular songs, well received, and Maida Dupree,
coon singer, scored. Business good. LUNA
PARK (Cbas. J. Good fellow, mgr.).—The attend-
ance at this park is growing dally and many new
and novel features are added to increase the at-
tendance. The main attraction this week Is

The Greater Washington and the Cefiue Bands
combined in the Musical Shell and on the Hip-
podrome stage the Cycling Cogswells, who are
making a decided hit. Many large excursions are
going to the park dally. All the river resorts
closed Labor Day with a special program and
tournament day and carried large crowds.
CHEVEY CHASE (T. B. Claude, mgr.).—The
main attraction is hand concerts by the U. 8.

Marine Band and picture shows and dancing; to
large crowds nlghtlv. GLEN ECHO (L. D.
Shaw. mgr.).—Several new concessions have been
added to this park in the last week, which la

drawing large crowds. The Dive and What Is

It are doing a good business. Chesapeake Beach
and Luna Park close September 15. NOTES.

—

Geo. W. Rife and Tom Miner, who are directors
of the Empire Circuit, made a flying trip to
Washington last Friday evening to witness the
opening of Miner's Dreamland Burlesquers.

—

Harry Martell of the Western Burlesque Wheel
and owner of the Hlith School Girls company 1*

spending the week in Washington looking over
his show, the High School Girls, which is play
ing the Lyceum this week.—Matt Kennedy, late

of "Busy Issey" and who Is well known in bur-
lesque, is spending a few days In Washington
this week before Joining the High School Girbi
in Baltimore next week.—Mr. E. D. Stair of Stair
ft Havlln spent several days in Washington this

week looking over his houses. He left for Cleve-
land last Saturday night. BILLY BOWMAN,

WATERBURY. CONN.
JACQUES (Mr. Clancy, mgr.).—The vaudeville

season was opened at this house Sept. 2.

Although there was a raise in the price for the
show, the opening bill did not justify such a

proceeding by Improved quality. But Mr. Poll

has a monopoly of the theatrical business In

this city. The headline act was presented by
John T. Kelly and company and was enjoyed.
Sperry and Rav. with the aid of the spotlight
man. made good: Paul Le CtoIx presented an
interesting Juggling act: Almont and Dumont. In

a musical act: Relff Brothers, a dancing team:
Cook and Stephens, a comedy act; The Four
Comrades, acrobats. GIRARD.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
DOMINION (Geo. & V. C. Kobold, mgrs.

Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 26. A. K. Ca
dera opens with an exceptional Juggling ac
J. C. Roblsch and Mayme Childress in operat
skit, well received; Deodato. Italian maglclai
shows a number of new features, makes goo<
Clayton. Jenkins and Jaoper. return visit wit
burlesque. "Darktown Circus," good; Bobby Ga;
lor, Irish comedian, popular: Golden Rod Quart
drew big applause with a deserving musical tun

BIJOU (Nash & Burrows, mgrs. Monday r

hearsal 10).—Week 27. Big crowds. Nick Coi

way, the Dublin entertainer, makes hit; J. Zo<

boulakis. clav modeler and musician, pleasir

turn: Mankln. contortionist, makes big hit, n

turn visit; Jolly and Wild, comedians, mat
good: Rawls and Von Kaufman, sketch, caui

roars of laughter: The Three Millards well r

ceived. the juvenile comes In for big share <

annlause. 8. J. MORTON.

YOTTNOBTOWtf. 0.
IDORA PARK (Robt Cunningham, mgr.).-

chalk Saunders, cartoonist: The Pendelton
musical act: Harrington, ventriloquist; Carbrt
Brothers, dancing act. best of the season, an

Seymour's comedy dogs. AVON PARK (Jo
Wess, mgr.).—Ada Wilkes and plckanlnnie
Brown and Wright, dancers; Edna Earl, aoi

brette: The Musical Russels. and The Pelett

lasso experts. NOTE.—Idora Park will cc

tlnne vaudeville until Sept. 14, while Av<
will close 8.

When anttwering advertisements kindly mention X RIETY.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ONI SENSATIONAL HIT The most unique end sensational juggling and balancing act in existence. ORIGINAL ARTIST

\A/. AND CO.
In hia ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,

a
A ROOM UPSIDE DOWN

P 9 ASSISTED BY
THE DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

Playing Klaw & Erlanger time. Thieves! Get Ideas of Your Own.

Miss Madge Anderson
BsoKed Exclusively by WILLIAM MORRIS

TREMENDOUS
at SAVOY THEATRE, Hamilton, Canada ^ *

SUCCESS
THE TALK OF THE CITY

NIGHTMARE
II

A ONE-ACT COMEDY WITH MUSIC, SPECTACULAR AND MECHANICAL NOVELTIES

HAMILTON HERALD. SBPT. 8: "The big bit of the bill, from a laughing standpoint, was
a one-act musical comedy entitled Staley'. Nightmare, In which Slgnor Gioyanl, a youthful
comedian, makes a big hit. Joseph Madden aa E. Z. Mark portrays the part of a man who
is subject to nightmare, snd the youthful member of the company, aa hla aon, makes matters
merry ail the while. It Is a case of a house of mysteries during the time the nightmare
scene Is on, snd tbe msnner In which little Giovanl disappears and reappears causes sU the fun.
The clocks on the wall dlaappear at his bidding, snd he falla through tables, fireplaces and

Book, lyrics snd mechanical effects by Richard F. Staley, author of Staley &
new. three-set musical comedy, entitled "Between Twelve snd One."

safes without leaving an Impression. During the act some good songs sre Introduced by Miss
Eva Thatcher, Giovanl and Mr. Madden."

HAMILTON TIMES: "A one-act comedy with music, entitled 'Staley'a Nightmare,' has
many startling surprises. It la tbe reality of a man's dream, and tbe pranks played by a
small lad, assisted by special scenery, containing trap doors and sliding panels, la somewhat
sensational. The ainglng, too. Is catchy, especially the song of Jos. Msdden, "I'd Hats to See
tbe Sights That Some Men See."

Birbeck's "Musical Blacksmiths," Stsley's "New Transformation" Company, sad S
VION & LOWE, Booking Representatives.

I*' Not trio IN/latt It -thio LVI
TEGCE AND DANIEL

LVIarl* and J
(Formerly Hoey and Lea.) (Formerly Pierce and Opp.)

Have Joined Hands in a Permanent Partnership. TWO HEBREW COMEDIANS WHO CAN SING AND TALK.
WATCH US GROW. A Screaming Act written by DEN WELCH.

P. S.—I take pleasure in extending my most heartiest thanks to the following who assisted me during my recent illness: Abe Jacobs, stage manager,

Majestic Theatre, Chicago; Jules Garrison, White Rats of America; McWatters and Tyson, Sidney Drew, Carson and Willard, Sam Watson, Bonnie Gaylord, Cameron
and Flanagan, A. E. Meyers, Howard and Bland, Dixon and Anger, Snitz Moore, Harry Harvey, May Howard, Sam Hyams, Hyam Hyams, Maggie Cline, Ethel Robin-

son, Kxoneman Bros., Mazux and Mazette, Joe Whitehead, Chas. Wayne, Al Carleton, Elton Brown, Mr. Barrows, Chas. Wilshin, Bissett and Scott, I. M. Weingarden,

Frank Wiesberg ("Variety"), Roger Imhof, Pete Curley, Abe Reynolds, Leo Kendall, Nat Fields, Dr. Czera, Perry and White, I. H. Herk, Dave Ferguson, Mathieu.

Wishing you everlasting success, Yours gratefully, MARK LEA.

THE OLD RING IN VAUDEVILLE

Sept. 2, Orpheum, Broohlyn Sept. 9, Alhambra
Direction M. S. BENTHAM

Sept. 16, Colonial

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabiety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RUBE
1

WELCH-FRANCIS
Assisted bv Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer
BOOKED SOLID. DIRECTION JACK LEVY

wSKPAMY OF BIX
Booking for Next Season

NOVEL SCENIC PRODUCTION ORIGINAL MUSICAL SKETCH
WRITTEN and will be PRODUCED by

WILFRED CLARKE, Lsmbt' Club, New York

WINNER OV BLUB RIBBON; WEARING 14101
That Comedian

EDDIE LESLIE
Ona of the

T. WTLTOH,
kits WW made in San Franolsoo.

St. Jama. Building Naw York.

FAMOUS ACROBATS.

Martinnettie »»" Sylvester
THE B0Y8 WITH THE CHAIRS.

BOOKED SOLID. HP.

MATS TOU HEARD THAT TUNNY LAUOHI

OOFORTH s DOYLE
BLACK FACE COMEDY INTERLUDE ("All Right")

COMEDY ACROBATS.

The act they ail try to oopy. Don't forgot wo originate our own tuff. Booked Solid for 190706.

SINGING FOUR
AEIKENS, HUDSON, COLLIGNON, PARSONS

BOOKED SOLID. UNTIED CTRCUTT.

THE GREAT FRENCH COMEDIAN
TORCAT, the French comedian, presented on UNUSUAL ODDITY, which woo of the clown order,

and EXTREMELY FUNNY. His quick transformations from gigantic roosters to human beings of
grotesque appearance, and bis French songs amused the audience greatly, and his final appearance
AROUSED SCREAMS OF LAUGHTER. This time TORCAT was In Jockey costume, mounted on a'
dummy horse, and the wild backing of the charger and tbe frenaled rolling of Its eyes as the comedian
galloped about by meana of bis own foot-power, was astonishingly life-like.—The Morning Mercury.
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 20th. 1007.

This weak, Empire Theatre, Pateraon. V. 7.

Week of Bept. 9, K.-P. ltfttk St, V. T. City.

CURZON SISTERSStill the Talk off

New York
ORIGINAL AERIAL FLYING BUTTERFLIES
BILLBOARD, Dec. 8, 1006. Unlike anything ever seen in New York, and by far the most sensational

number erer shown at the Hipp., the most talked about feature.
NEW YORK WORLD, Jan. 8, 190T. The feature of the arena bill.

NEW YORK AMERICAN, Dec. 80, 1008. Principal sensation continues to be the thrilling act of Ourson

ONLY A FEW OF THE PRESS COMMENTS:

Patent Granted March IS, 1808, No. 847,188. Infringers will bo duly preseouted.

New York Hippodrome's
Greatest Arenic Sensation

LATEST AERIAL INNOVATION.
NEW YORK PRESS, Dec. 6. A great feature.
NEW YORK JOURNAL, Jan. 5. 1807. A remarkable sensation.
NEW YORK CUPPER, Doc. 8, 1008. Cleverly arranged, agreeably executed, immediately captured the

audience, applause being hearty and sincere.
NEW YORK EVENING TELEGRAM, Not. 20, 1808. A particular bit. because of originality.

Holding few weeks open in September only. From October 7th booked indefinite.
JOSEPH W. CURZON, Manager and Originator.

11 LOOP-THE-

LOOP" DogHERBERT'S
X KATE A NEW OPENING which Is the PRETTIEST EFFECT over aeon in vaudeville.

AT LIBERTY FOR VAUDEVILLE AFTER SEPTEMBER 14th

FRED SLOOP, Jr.
THE WORLD'S MOST PHENOMENAL RAGTIME

AND VERSATILE PIANIST
WONDERFUL HARMONISTI

!

WONDERFUL IMPR0VISER1!
ELEGANT LOW BARITONE IN QUARTETTE.

FRED SLOOP, Jr. WELLSBURG, W. VA.

REID
THAT 8IBTER ACT

SISTERS
The Prettiest, Daintiest and Best Acrobatic Dancing and Singing Aot In Vaudeville. Always WORKING.

ANOTHER CAPTURE FROM THE WEST

Harry Cross
SINGING COMEDIAN IN "ONE

Aak JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d St.

91

Open Season Kansas City. En route Orpheum Circuit Second Time*

LUCY.LUCIER Co.
Present "THE FOOL'S ERRAND/' Assisted by George Pinkam, late Messenger Boyi' Trio.

BOOKED FOREVER.

WILLY ZIMMERMAN
Booked over Klaw A Erlanger Oirouit, Through RICHARD PITROT and WM. MORRIS.

Acrobatic Tumblers, Contortionists, Jug-
glers and Foot Equilibrist. BIG SUCCESS
THIS WEEK, Henderson's, Coney Island.

Monday, Colonial, New York City. OPEN,
SEPTEMBER 16.

When antxcerxng advertisements kindly mmtio* Variety.
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REPBE8ENTATIVE ARTISTS UBPRB»BNT/\TIVB ARTIST©

ARTHUR PRINCE
AMD TIM

KLAW * ERLANGER CIRCUIT.

PAULINE

BERRY BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO. OBPHEUM THEATRE, SALT LAKE CITY, WEEK SEPT. 9.

ELSIE HARVEY
Aeaiated by the FIELD BROTHERS.

PROCTOR'S, NEWARK, WEEK SEPT. 9. BOOKED SOLID TO APRIL, 1908.

FERNANDE MAY DUO

IN/lclN/IAHOIM'S

16 Minute* in "ONE." EXCENTRIQUE MUSICEAUK.

Nellie Seymour and Nestor
Character SonffS and Ghanfes. ISO W. I16th St., Haw York. Phon* 8470 Mornin«-aide.

Sam Sidman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN COLUMBIA THEATRE. OAKLAND, OAL.

BEN AND JOHNSON MARK

WORLD'S OREATE8T COMEDY CYCLISTS.

' Two man, one straight, one comedy, and we are both rider*. That is a novelty for the variety. Address VARIETY, Chioaffo offloe, Chios*o Opera House Blook or per Route.

Tbnv Ripley
DE SCIENCEf MAN^

A. Sciervtif ic buncK
of norvseixce irv orve

Wri t e to, or pKorxe
J<vck Lov,y

ALL FOR FUN-FUN FOR ALL
RETURN FROM EUROPE

ALBURTUS and ALTUS
MIRTHFUL JUGGLERY VION & LOWE, Agents.

Josephine Gassman
AMD "PICKS.'

ATLANTIC CITY for the Summer. From June to October.

Amerioa'a ToprosoataUio yodel singer, also novelty three-unffered violinist.

HO OTHER ACT LIKE THIS.

Conners
• /*.< •

»*;

and

JOSEPHINE'S VILLA.

Aldert
ECCENTRIC DANCING COMEDIANS.

Sept S—Jamestown, H. Y. Sept. *—Younsatown, O. Sept. IB—Toledo, 0. Sept. 8S—Dayton, 0..

Cycling Cogswells
OPEN TIME after Sept. 9th for BURLESQUE OR VAUDEVILLE.

WEEK SEPT. 9tH, FOREST, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Absolute
Master

NOW PLAYING K. <H E. CIRCUIT
i

BOOKED BY RICHARD PITROT

JIM©. A
When answering advertieementt kindly mention Variety.

"THE MUSICAL BROWNIE" Booked Solid
AUO. St, HOPKINS PARK, ST. LOUTS. MO.
SEPT. 1, FOUNTAIN FERRY PARK. LOUISVILLE. KT.
SEPT. 9, WHITE CITY, MEMPHIS. TEMH.
Permanent Address, 161 W. 66th St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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REPRCSCINTATIVB ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Le AMD
*•

WARNING—"THE CAS AHEAD II BEHIND" IS OUR OWN
ELEVATED HEBREU/

LEAH OFF
DY "

ALT. T. WILTON, AGENT.

RAWSONiCLARE
"JUST KIDS"

Features with " Boa Tons** Address care Variety

L
PROGRESSIVE RAPID VIES ACRORATS

uiei - Picaro Trio
Week Sept. ft, Fair, London, Ont., Canada. y-

JUD WILLIAMS
ONE light comedian who oan REALLY

la "oae." Too busy '^luggine;" my now
OhapolU Music Co., Cadeago, to aooept

•TNG. Etftoon minvtoo of sigh-elans and dloloot singing
"I'D LIKE TO SQUEEZE YOTJ." published by 0. M.
offer*. Eoal managers, please write.

Hotel, Milwaukee, Wis.

THC DANCING WONDERS

BROWN !WRIGHT
Management JACK I3VY, 140 W. 42d 8t., N. Y. City.

HARRY TATE'S C°.

FISHING. 'MOTORING

INc

England
Australia
Africa

Jim and Jenny Jee
World's Greatest Wire Artists sad Jumpers.

SEPTEMBER 9, KEITH, SYRACUSE, N. T.

mil
TBI OBOIOIA IVlirLOWtR

BOOKED SOLID

IRVING

BROOKS
Plunging

Into

TEMPLER

SAKE
67 Varieties of What?

WHO CAM TELL ?
Ask JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d St. CSrAU?). New York

ANNA
AND

EFFIE CONLEY
" Ole Man Moon Girls "

In Story-songs. Booked solid nntil Oct 7.

Week Sept 9, BENNETT'S, Hamilton, Ont, Can, Sole management JACK LEVY.

COMING EAST—THE BOYS THAT BET ALL LOBDON TALKING

COLLINS I HAWLEY
NEW BTTJTF NEW STUFF NEW STUFF

Management ALF. T. WILTOB.

HILL. CHERRY and HILLI ,'i Oraateet Norelty OosBOdy Unloyolo and Bicycle Riders.
September 9, Electrio Park, Baltimore, Md.

««T HATMINSTREL
MAN'*

w. i>. LTK1K8. aawewoswQMHrg

Welsh Miller
KING OF DOLLARS

The wonderful dexterity displayed by this (prsst artist in

palming any number of United States Surer Dollart, from one
to thirty, and causing them to Appear and disappear at will, has
excited the wonder and admiration of Europe.—-London Era.

Management JACK LEVY

KATIE BAEET

The Chameleon Comedian

Mr. HYMACK
The ORIGINATOR off an ORIGINAL sot

Will shortly visit America under Mr. Peroy 8. Williams' management

"There Is st present bat one Mr. Hymsck; In six months thsrs msy bo s doses, sll Imitators, store

or less clever, not one of whom would ever have thought of the thing (or himself. "-

"Tribune," August 29, 1807.

WAYBURN'S NIGHTINGALES
WatcK for them at PASTOR'S. WEEK SEPT. 16

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vabiett.

BIG HIT

EVERYWHERE
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE RITCHIE-HEARN PANTOMIME CO., in the

**London Fire Brigade 99
BeoKed by MS. WILLIAM MORRIS, ever the Klaw * Erlanger Circuit General Manager, MR. JOE HINDLE

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN

THE ONE ACT PLAY

"ONE NEW YEARS EVE"
Four people la the ©mat, special

IA11TL
ears af

win

Venderttle Im'b,

his black |feet

, ni.

tke i

ant H1MT L.

u ii th« yut.

THE ASTRELLAS

FRED KARNOS Comedians
Original London Comedy Company.

Manager, ALF. REEVES.

ELAW * BRLANGER CIRCUITS. Representative, WM. MDREIS.

MA NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL" (with Billie

original "drunk"), «A Night in the Slums of London,* eta, etc^ in

All productiona copyrighted. Pirates, keep off. Attorney!, House,

and Vorhsus, who hare already oonlrmed all our legal right*

Reeves, the

Fi—utliis Thetr Orlgtaal end Deneine; Moveltj is Vaaderllle. Address, care VARIETY.

WISE •«» MILTON
AT THI QBJUTD IV PITTSBURG AMD A KIT. Week Sept. 0, Idoxm Park, Youneatown, 0.

The Girl Who Writes the Songs She Sintfs

THE SPEAKER OP TALK

PHIL MILLS
In LEW BULLY'S nonsensical narration entitled "ORATORICAL DISTURBANCES"

Booked solid for 80 weoks.

» JERRY
99

Arrived on S. S. "Oceanic."

Will play a special engagement of three weeks,

by kind permission of Martin Beck.

Opening at Pittsburg, prior to opening with

the Orpheum Road Show. Playing Keith and
Orpheum tour.

INDEFINITELY § AT THE

GRACE HAZARD
NEW YORK

5

THEATRE

ADELL and CORBLEY
The Summer time will toon be o'er.

And Winter'! grind start onoe mora.

Vow York will is* us in September
(The above Una managers please remember),

If wanting a Novelty that is Al
Address our Agent, Alf. T. Wilton,

(Suite 920) St. James Building, Broadway, New York City

WHITTLE
THE VENTRILOQUIST THAT FOOLED THE PRESIDENT.

Opened this week at PASTOR'S, coming direct from the ALHAMBRA, LONDON.

BOWEN BROS
Refined Singing and Dancing

Management JACK LEVY

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY |

Sammy Watson's Farmyard
THE MOST ORIGINAL ANIMAL ACT IN THE WORLD.

BOOKED SOLID SEASON 'OT-'OS.

BOOKED SOLID TO ,

* 7V\ AY IT, 1 QOQ
it KEITH-PROCTOR CIRCUITv Moan A Stoll Tour, Nov. 2, 1908, to

Nay 17, 1909

Eccentric Comedians and Dancers Agents, MYERS t KELLER, 31 W. 31st St., New York

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vartxtt.

BLACK ^D JONES
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST® REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
AMERICA'S GREATEST WILD ANIMAL ATTRACTION.

SPELLMAN'S PERFORMING BEARS sm„ m Number

and Mills La Visre

Bonnie Gaylord
"THE GIRL FROM POSEY COUNTY."

Addreae all communications to Tudor Cameron (Husband), oaro Cameron A
Variety.

WALTER, JR

STILL WORKING FOR THE
Weotern Statoo Vauderille Aeeooiation.

• •

Flanagan, par mat* in

BOB

STANTON - SANDBERG
COMEDIANS—THAT'S ALL.

oMRHxve SS S 55 HBBB 25 E5SBS 3E

Curtis, Palmer AND
CO.

Presenting " MAMA'S DARLING BOY/' By AARON HOFFMAN
wit* K~ A P., by our maaoot, Harry Loonhardt. Addreaa oaro VARIETY.

YAVOLA

WILLIAMS and iYlELBURN
In a now aot. "The Miaatral and the Kali.*' Direetloa of JACK LETT.

THE ORIGINAL

KEELEY BROS.
(Watob the Leua-h.)

BOOKED SOLID FOB TWO TEARS E.-P. OTRCTTTT.

THE PATRICOLAS
Muiio, Aorobatioi and Dencin*.

AddreM 7. B. M0RRD3, 1416 Broadway, Now York.

EUGENE HOWARD AND HOWARD WILLIE
(ORIGINAL) BR BOY AND THE THESPIAN •• BOOKED SOLID SEA80* '07-08 ON

A TELLER, A»enta, SI W. Slat St., Now York.

KETTH-PROCTOR AND WILLIAMS' OTRCUTTt.

Have Your Act Illustrated

...Div...

A Diagram Made of Your New

Tricks

ILL DRAW THEM FOR YOU

Leo Carrillo
BE ORIGINAL

Ifvou are, this is the best orotection

Address Care VARIETY

QUEEN OF
FEATHERED WORLD.

ARZELLA
ARRIVED AUG. SO
ON KAHKt WILHELM

DER OROBBE.
Mgr.9 MAX ROSE

William Morrow

and Yerda Schellberg
lft MINUTES IN "ONE.

la Charaotor Siaginff Comody Playlet

"HAPPY'S MILLION."

JAMES AND LUCIA COOPER
In a now bunch of talk by GILROY AND McCREE.

September IS, Star, Brooklyn. "Gee, Blutch made me laufh."

1ETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

2 Inohea double ool., S20.00 monthly, net
1 -2 Inoh eoroaa page, 1 S.80 M M

1-2 Inoh alngle ool, fS.OO monthly, not
1 Inoh " 6.O0 "

1-2 Inoh double ool, 0.00 " "
1 Inoh 10.00 " it

21.00
44.00

1 Inoh
2 Inohea

L,avraJe>r Space Pro RatL
No adTartiaement under thla heading aooepted for leaf than one month aad no preferred position

SiTOB, Remittance mint aooompany advertisement* forwarded by maiL
Cash dlaoount for 6 aad IS months.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

SAME OLD STORY,
THE BATTLE

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ON AT 11 O'CLOCK
OF TOO LATE

MATTHEWS AMD ASHLEY. •APOLOGIES TO GALLAGHER * BARRETT." A SMASH-UP IN CHINATOWN. ••

EOdLSoUvJotipi^^
.

LESSON No. 24
Never do anything that will lower yourself In

your own estimation. Never lose your self-

esteem. Believe in yourself, think your*

self competent; whatever you attempt to do

carry It out to the end. If for no other reason

than to keep confidence with yourself.

For our open time apply to Wilton.

CLEANEST AND MOST ARTISTIC OF ALL COMEDY GYMNASTIC ACTS.

finalist Living fivmnasts. lend of Gymnastic Comedy
Teurinr France and Italy

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY, 49 RUPERT ST., LONDON, W. (ENGLAND).

Robert-DeMont Trio
COMING EAST

Acrobatic Comedy—"FTTH IN A HOTEL."
ALE T. WILTON, AfMt, ft Jamss Building New York.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville

DcVcldc & Zelcfo
yUlisNc Equilibrist's

IP MY HEALTH KEEPS UP, AND MY BALLS KEEP UP. I'LL KEEP OTHER JUGGLERS BUSY
KEEPING UP WITH ME.

LE DENT
This Week, Electric Park, Baltimore, Md.

JACK and

CLARA
GOOD COMEDY ACT OPEN FOR BURLESQUE. BOTH PLAY PARTS. ADDRE88 CARS VARIETY.

"HIT" In Vaudeville "HIT"
A Hebrew Monologue without the full beard

(LATE Or "IN NEW YORK TOWN" CO.)

WEEK SEPT. 9. NEW YORK THEATRE.

OLLIE YOUNG « 3 BROTHERS
The Showiest Act in Vaudeville *

Klaw & Erlanger's Advanced Hoop Rollers

HIGH CLASS
Instrumentalists

and Vocalists

Gracie Emmett
AND CO.

IN

"MRS. MURPHY'S SECOND HUSBAND"
WEEK SEPT. 9, HAMMERSTEIN'S, N. Y. Booked for all season solid by

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.

SO DIFFERENT from "THE OTHERS"

HESS SISTERS
MELODY AND MOTION

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY WH. MORRIS.
K. & E. TIME TO FOLLOW.

FRANK JACK

IV1LJRF>HY and MAOEE
"WILLIAMS' IDEALS" OPENED AUGUST 1ST. SO OUR LABOR SONG WAS THE FIRST.

1,000 lbs. excess baggage

oarried and used on the

stage in this aot

TWO MINi ONE WOMAN
CHRIS O. BROWN, 67 SO. CLARK ST., or Charles Hart, 2403 West Ontario St., Chicago, 111.

When anticering advertisements kindly mention Variett.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
M ^— MM

WALTER

AND
L A LIZZIE

IHLLVEY
BIG SUCCESS EVERYWHERE

a» HALL & COLBORN ««
"The SWEDE and the HAPPY GAL"
Booked Solid until Jan., 1908, hy WM. MORRIS. Per. Add., 69 Menominee St., Chicago, 111.

WELLS AND

DOING WELL OUT WEST.

Addreea All Agent*, or VARIETY, Mew York.

Farrell-Taylor Trio
Funniest Blackface Act in Vaudeville

"That Minstrel Man"
Original Songs—Original Comedy. Booked solid season 'o7-'o8—ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

NOW. BIG HIT EVERYWHERE.

MR. and MRS.

ARTHUR FORBES
AND COMPANY

u

A Wild Rose
W

COPYRIGHTED

Booked Solid Keith -Proctor

FRED LILLY

Jarvis and Tudor
MUSICAL

COMEDY
NIC-NACS

foment JACK LEVY, 14Q W. 43d Street, New YorK

M0 MECHANICAL ACT.LAMONTHE ACT THAT HAS TRAINED BIRDS.

9

AUSTRALIA* TRAINED COCKATOOS.

THE KINO OF THEM ALL.

The Aot of Merit, a Feature. Address, VARIETY. Chios**, 111., 008 Chicago Opera Home Block.

CHAS.

DeHAVEN
GOOD NEWS

AND
JACK

SIDNEY
"THE DANCING YOUNGSTERS"

Introducing a noTslty. "The Wsitsr aad the Gusst." Idsa tappUsd £ OfSJ^MBT.^""-"—•
AGENTS. WESLEY A FIMCUB.

Bros. Kennard
ADVAJrOED ACRORATIO COMEDY.

Act rune 10 Minotee. Encore
• Minutee in "One."

En Route Barnum A Baflsy*S.

LULU JOSEPH

Keegan 1 Mack
Doing- 7 Character Chances. Ffalshlaf with

"THE COWBOY AMD THE SQUAW." Pirstes,

kas* e«. ALF. T. WILTOM, Agent.

"1*5 j

W

(FRANK MAJOR A 00.)
Addreu. FRANK MAJOR,

COMEDY CLUB. N. Y. CITS'.

COCCIA and AMATO
NOVELTY DANCING SKETCH.

"The Mixer sad the Msld"| "KENTUCKY
BELLES," Beaton '07-' 08. Big hit everywhere.

LARRY MAMIESMITH -CHAMPION
THE WRONG DOCTOR. DIRECTION JAMES E. PLUNKETT.

TOM

Sept. f, Montreal; Sept. 0, Quebec.

JOE

Kenyon, Healy i Allmon
m

"A Bit of Advanced Vaudeville."

AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY SINGERS. Home Address, lit Enoxville Ave,, Peer!*, Tfl,

Kresko
"HAVE A TRANSFER

Groves
Directioa JACK LEVY.

ENGLAND'S PREMIER HIGH CLASS AMD COMEDY VOCALISTS

BLAMPHIN and hehr
ATLANTIC CITY. N, J, No Friends

A GYMNASTIC DISPLAY WITHOUT AM EQUAL.

henrypoTTER AND HARRIS MAY
MOW OM ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

LOTTIE BULLY

6ILS0N and DUFREE
(The Little Magnet)

Playing Weatern Btatss Circuit. Empire.

Friaco, Aug. lf| Empire, San Joae, Aug. 86;

Grsnd, Sacramento, Sept. S.

VARIETY wants correspond-

ents wherever there is a variety

theatre or summer park. Write.

frank fogerty
"Alnt I Right, Boys ?"

The Dublin Minstrel

Booked Solid until June, 1908. K. A P. Circuit

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Do you know that you should Know that now it is known that

'^h

Was the first in the field to introduce with great success the following song hits at the MADISON SQUARE ROOF GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY, THIS SUMMER
in "THE MAID AND THE MILLIONAIRE," now being sung by ail the well known artists.

Publisharti Cncoreit Curtain Calls! Speochctl

JOE MORRIS, says
PHILADELPHIA.

"Brother Noah Gave Out Checks For Rain 9 '

TO HEAR ME SING

HARRY VON TILZER •• MarititcK At Coney Island"
NEW YORK. AND I SAY

F. B. HAVILAND
NEW YORK.

To these three publishers for giving me these songs. Season 1907-08 with M M. Thiese's "Roliickers." The proof of success is the goods you carry with you.

" That's Gratitude "

DeWITT-BURNS and

TORRANCE
Presenting

"The Awakening of Toys."

Week Sept. 9, Poll, Hartford, Conn.

REICH A PLUNKETT, Agents.

VARIETY MUST HAVE
VARIETY

JIMMIE
LUCAS

"The Boy With the Dialects"

Vow la the East for the first time. Here mads
a record in the West.

Address eare VARIETY.

WILDER Marshall
P.

SB* W. 97th St.. Veif York.

Phone SIM Riverside.

ODELLSKINLEY
Presenting PIERROT AND PIERRETTE.

Audacious antics, playful pranks, stamp of ap-

proval from critics and cranks.

$ Going Up $
ALF T. WILTON,

Representative

It isn't ths name that makes the act

—

It's the act that makes the name.

THE KINO OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OP VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and

VETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of the Gods."

Direction JACK LEVY.

CL I F^ RE

BERZACS
3 Big Enterprises

BHHA(a»d"MAUD"
Orpheum and Keith Circuits—46 Weeks.

WOODWARD'S

SEA LIONS
K. & E. Circuit—«5 Weeks.

No. I Comedy Circus
Playing Fairs and Keith Circuit.

A BIO LAUGHING HIT

LARKIN and BURNS
Premier Eooentrlo Acrobatio Danoers.

Now playing Western States time. Novelty,

Oakland, Sept. 9.

JOHN C. SALLY

andCohen
Presenting "A Bachelor Wife."

SEPT. 9, EMPIRE, PATERSON, N. 7.

Austin Sisters
Hnrtig A Seamon's

"NEW YORK TOWN" COMPANY.

VARIETY wants correspon-
dents wherever there is a variety
theatre or summer park. Write.

RICE & PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps"

Morris i Morris
Up-to-date Qniok-Flra Qroteeqeas In

"Fun on a Broom Handle"
BOOKED WITH KLAW A ERLANGER. SEASON

•07-»OS.

Representative, GEO. HOMANS, St. James Build-
ins, Hew York.

THE AL 'WATSON COMPANY
Presents

Al. Wstson's Own Original Comedy Sketoa,
"THE DOG CATCHER."

THE OAST.
Jack, the poandman Al Watson
Ms. Jsck's steady girl Aline Wsllsce
Miss Dot Wise, college girl Adelslde Keith
Jsck, the dog Himself

Roene—Apartments of Miss Dot Wise.
PLAYING WESTERN STATES TIME. EMPIRE

THEATRE, FRISCO, AUO. IS.

GRACE

. ACROSS THE POND.
Address Empire. Johannesburg, 8. A.

Alf. T. Wilton, Agent

Jane Gilbert
IN VAUDEVILLE.

When answering advertUemcnU kindly mention VARIETY.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
production.

Ed.F.Reynard
am ki« ruou W*km**i
Week Bept. 9, Trent, Trenton, V. 7.

MAY TULLY CO.
From the Legitimate to Vaudeville and «•

•all BrUk.
in *stof, look abb lutbm."

Timo all

Elinore Sisters
Ml to of 1997-1. entitled

Copyright OUaa B. XXO, Be. 999xxe, He. ML
of See. HOMAMB.

jt/ooleb yob ever bawi

TOY FLA1

nl OREENWAY

CHAS. J.

BURKHARDT
with 7m

T.

GEO. MOZART
April 1, 1997, Fiftee. Weeka, LONDON PAVILION

Frankic Le Marche
The Original Into •M and Life

KOHL £ CABTLE CXBCUTr.

BalnoudShaw
BTJBLEBQTjE ECCENTRIC*.

V. T. Hippodrome), indef.

c*m*j*

R.CmA«P5

Chris

Richards
EngUnd't

Eccentric Comtdiin

Sept. 9, Orpheum

San Francisco

JAMES J. MORTON
Talkaloejue—Fooledo»ue—Laugheloejue—Monologue.
Opened the) leuon this week At the Grand Opera

Hon—, Brooklyn, M. Y.

counts

PALMETTO

cVya». f. ^tttto,.
-not hariow nun.'

TIE MIL ITALIAIS

Lew* Millie Piotti

H So. Margin WL,

THX GREAT AJTD ONLY

HELLO(>»)
A* aet that always

f.My
Goin* it alone onoe i

»ood. What do

and always
think of that!

Worki Ower
of 1909-1907, with

HOW. Season 1997-1999,
TORI.

ROAD
eh PBOO-

Great Scott
THE LADDER KINO.

SEPT. 9, HATHAWAY'S, LOWELL,

"Village Choir"

IV VAUDEVILLE

Mill. MARIE
LEONTINA
The tWMt toned aoprano
with the treat

iddr—j oare Ti
Haw Taik.

Joe Cook - Bro.
The JBerlin* Kida.

JACK LETT. Agent.

Lillian Tyce
Orpheum Circuit, Sept. |, '97.

Bob Van Osten

Gartelle Bros.
>m

HOMER B.

MARGUERITE

MASON
KEELER

FONTAINE,
BEAUCHAMP
-nd FONTAINE

Addreaa

THE ASTONISHING GYMNAST

A Genuine Novelty Ring- and Trapeze Act for
Burlesque.

AT LIBERTY.
Address care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago

Opera House Block.

Not "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, hut A
Quartet.

Favorite TllWll of

ARK WBL JOI DALY

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

"THE BTOLEB KID.

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AMD BOKO

WRITER.
la bPBBI

Address "The Performer,"
28 WELLINGTON BT., LONDON, W. O.

Amorioan Agents, Wealey A Pinoee.

GRAY «» GRAHAM
IN VATJDETTLLE.

tlive Your (art in VARIETY

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DETJNK

Fred Karao Co., "A Night la Engliah Koala Hall."

TIME ALL FILLED.

Ein Ahead in Einem Amerikanisohen Tingle-Tangle

Now Playtog Klaw A Erlanger for 90 Weeks.

Sutton 1 Sutton
"The Rube and the Living Pumpkin."

(Copyrighted.)

With "High School Girla Co.,"
LAND, Mgr.

7.

Russell i Held
THE LADT MAGNETIC
ALE. T. WILTON. Agent.

This Weak, K.-P., Jersey City*

Mr. & Mrs. Jthi T. Powers
"THE PLAYERS ••

Bullivan-Conaidine tour nntll Novenaher. Bfan-

agement ALE. T. WILTON.

ME. AMD MRB.

TRUESDELL
Time ell tiled.

Address eare VAUDEVILLE OOMMBT 91MB,
147 W. 41th ft., M. T. Olty.

THAT MATTTRAL TEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

fRfD. RUSSELL
1097-09 wftfc

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WEEK SEPT. 9—FOLLY, CHICAGO

ii

HCUCtt & reNNCSSY'S

EMPIRE SHOW
DIRECTION W. K. HIM.

IMHOF in. CIRINNE
"IN A STRANGE HOTEL

THE TWO EXTREMES.
JEANETTE

•»

JIRNSTIHudBUCKLET
••Why, Ker-Solt-uy"

AL. ZIMMERMAN
Character aad Staging Oomodlsa

i<IM DOT 101»»

CINNOLLY and KLEIN
Singers, Danoers, Talkers, Piano Oomiques

The Sensational AerebetJe Oosnodlsas

Montimiq and Hurl-Fills
The Boer of Oomie Acrobats

Waak Sept. 9—Mot. 0. H., Duluth.

"New Century Girls"

EMMA WESTON
CONTRALTO, THAT'S ALL

JOHN MOYNIHAN, Manager

TOM
Two reg-ulars

BARRETT and BELLE
la a travesty entitled "Only a Volunteer."

Third Season.

LOUIS PRITZKOW
Gharaoter tingine; comedian and yodlsr. In

hla wondarful lmparaonations of Wm. 7*

IsjSJjgB sad J. E. Zmmett; alao introducing

his lataat composition, "Pass's Baby."

BOHANNON \ COREY
Presenting thslr pictorial novelty aad

featuring" thslr lataat success, "The Man
Who Fighta the Fire."

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

J. F. McCabe
The funny little Irishman.

LEW H. SPOOLER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

AND

ROGER IMHOF

CHAR.

LEVINE ««» HURD
THE NOVELTY COUPLE.

FRANCES BISHOP
The Girl from Vsnnont.

RIGGS m BRENNAN
Ecoentrlo comedians, parodists aad

KEATON
JOS, MYRA. BUSTER, JINGLES AND LOUISE.

Important to Managers—Buster will ho It years

of are Oct. 4, 1M9. Address the sua with the
wife, the table sad three hids. Address ©are of
Comedy Club, or Ehrlch House, ttt West Slth
St., V. T. City.

SEPTEMBER 9-11, STAR, BCRANTON; 12-14. JACOB'S, PATER80N.

Campbell & Drew's "Colonial Belles"
CHA8. FALKE Manager.

L. FRANK MILLER
Musical Director

McFarland and McBanald
"THE LAUOHBMITHB"

Bedini and Arthur
JENKINS WI8SNER

ANOTHER QUARTETTE
HEACOX WIB8NER

BILLY EVANS
"THE JOLLY BAILOR"

EDDIE HORAN
PRINCIPAL END MAN

Heath and Morrison
The girls who can sing and dsaos

Chas. Graham
LEO ORMAND

TENOR

HUGH BERNARD
The unequaled "coon shooter"

FRANK E. RITTER
BARITONE

PUDGE CATTO
80UBRETTE

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLD'S HOST MAR.
YELOUS CYCLISTS.

Dave NowIin
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE TOICE.

JOSEPHINE AINSLEY
A GOOD 8INGER OF OOOD SONGS IN AD-

VANCED VAUDEVILLE.

Nave Yeur Card in Variety

DARE DEVIL SdlREYER
Again the Sensation of Europe.

Toll Taylor
With "The Olrl Question," La Sails Theatre,

Chloago, Season 19074.

f OR SALE

WIGGINS FARM

WEEK SEPT 9—LYCEUM. BOSTON

SAN A. SUMMITS
"BIG SHOW"

The Only Act of Its Kind

FALARDO
THE INSTRUMENTAL MAN

The 4 Hodges
THE MONARCHS OF MUSIC

Happy Tom Robinson
Always Busy—Everybody's Friend.

F. W. SEELEY

Gurtin . Blossom
Acrobatio Comedy Sketch.

BOWEN >» UNA
Comedy Horisoatsl Bar and Ossting Aot

Geo. C. Johnson
Producer of Sam Scrlbner's Big Show

WEEK SEPT. S—GAYETY. DETROIT.

WEBER <&, RUSH'S
PARISIAN WIDOWS

LOUIS HARRIS . . . Manager

Fields and Wooley
Two Real GERMAN COMEDIANS

JEANNE BROOKS
"The Olrl With the Smile"

Singer of Popular Songs

MORT FOX
HEBREW COMEDIAN

RALPH PAULINE

Edwards and Wells
The Straight Man sad the Soahrotta

JAMES E. DAILEY
IRISH COMEDIAN

Adelaide Leeds
PRINCIPAL BOY

HERMAN CRYSTAL
THE FRENCHMAN

OLLIE OMEGA
"THE WIDOW"

Formerly of Emerson sad Omega

Netta Vesta
irtS.. com*,™

Keith Circuit

Address ears VARIETY

WEEK BEPT. 9—CASINO, PHILADELPHIA

ABE LEAVITT'S

TZ-SANTLEY CO.RE
OARL ANDERSON Stage

ED. I. PERINE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

Writer of "Hunting" and "Broadway Girls.

MARSHALL »° KING
America' Daintiest Dancers and Singers

FRANK ROSS
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

CHAS. ANNA
THE CLOCKERS

The Country Kid A- the Society Belle

ROSCOE «• SIMS
Comedy Musical Artists

FRED. RUSSELL
The natural Hebrew comedian with the big roioe

CHAS. D. WEBER
ECCENTRIC JUGGLER

JENNIE EDWARDS
Originating the oharaotor Mrs. MoTrouble

EDWARD OLIVER

JB etndL IB
STANDS FOR

Bush ! Elliott
Per. Address. 1238 42nd St., Broeklyn, V. Y.

SHEPPARD CAMP
•The Nta from Georgia"

ZOUBOULARIS
Musical sad Plastio Artist.

Presenting "two novelty acts that are sway from
anything else. Close in "one."

COMING

PALMETTO
Apply to THE CHADWICK TRIO.

When anitcering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.

It is s source of pleasure te Adfsrtlss

GEO. W. EVERS
(PORK CHOF>8)

ALF. T. WILTON, Agent
ST. JAMES BUILDING, NEW TORE.

Pete Curlev
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

Tbs Behman Show.

Management, Jaoh Singer.
Season ltw7-0d.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. HOMAJTS,
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The Ballad That Will Make Headliners

Tree, Sweet

1907 SLIDES
FIRST SEASON v

nt

1907 SLIDES
SECOND SEASON

SAN ANTONIO.
THE TALE THE CHURCH

BELLS TOLLED.
DREAMING.
DEUTSCHLAND.
HE NEVER EVEN

SAID GOOD BYE.
IOLA.
JUST A LITTLE

FOND AFFECTION.

ALL SLIDES
$5.00 A SET

ADDRESS
NEW YORK
OFFICE

CHERRIES ARE RIPE

!

PICK A BUNCH OF THESE
slides 'NEATH THE OLD CHERRY TREE,

SWEET MARIE. ballad

slides in THE LAND OF THE BUFFALO.
COWBOY SONG.

slides KEEP ON SMILING.
MARCH SONG.

SLIDES THE GIRL WHO THREW ME DOWN.
WALTZ SONG.

slides I COULDN'T MAKE A HIT WITH MOLLY.
NOVELTY SONG.

slides MUCH OBLIGED TO YOU.
COON SONG.

AIN'T YOU GLAD YOU FOUND ME?
NOVELTY SONG.

EVERYBODY LIKES THE GIRL I LIKE.
NOVKLTY SONG.

EVERYBODY'S PICKIN' ON ME.
COON SONG.

slides STINGY MOON.
SERENADE.

slides DEUTSCHLAND.
WALTZ SONG

Jt*P*r'

V
'%4

*£>.

&&w?l

LEMON TREE.

SLIDES

BIDDY.

SILENT WOOING.

NOVELTY SONG.
DREAMING.

BALLAD.

IRISH CHARACTER SONG.

2%*
[s-

Uf&*

I

SOMEBODY'S WAITING
FOR YOU.

STINGY MOON.
'NEATH THE OLD CHERRY

TREE, SWEET MARIE.
KEEP ON SMILING.
LAND OF THE BUFFALO.
GIRL WHO THREW ME DOWN.
SO LONG, JOE.

ALL SLIDES
$5.00 A SET
ADDRESS
NEW YORK
OFFICE

OTHER CHERRIES PUBLISHED BY THE LARGEST
MUSIC PUBLISHING HOUSE IN THE WORLD.

A FRIEND OF MINE TOLD A FRIEND OF MINE.
COON SONG.

THE HANDSOME, BRAVE LIFE SAVER.
NOVELTY 80NG.

DARK EYES.
SERENADE.

SOMEBODY'S WAITING FOR YOU.
WALTZ SONG.

CHERRY.
INTERMEZZO.

IOLA.
INTERMEZZO.

MAY FUZZY.
COON SONG.

COME PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME.
NOVELTY.

ZOO LOU.
NOVELTY SONG.

THERE COMES A NIGHT.
A DRINKING SONG.

ft I'D RATHER TWO STEP THAN WALTZ.
NOVELTY COMIC SONG.

SLIDES

SLIDES

SLIDES

1
I

t I

HIGH CLASS SONG.

WON'T YOU COME OVER
BALLAD.

SO LONG, JOE.
MARCH SONG.

SAN ANTONIO.
COWBOY SONG.

TO MY HOUSE.

HERE ARE THE BOYS WHO PICK THE CHERRIES FOR YOU

Mr. GEORGE BOTSFORD—Pianist, Harmony for Quartettes

especially

Mr. JAMES BYRNES—Accomplished Pianist & Producer

Mr. JESSE WINNE—Pianist & Producer

Mr. WM. J. McKENNA—Pianist & Composer.

Messrs. KENDIS & PALEY—Pianists, Singers, Composers &
Producers

Mr. ALBERT GUMBLE—Pianist & Composer

Mr. JOHN FORD—General Producer—Vaudeville & Productions

These affable young men
always in and ready to

play or sing anything in

the Catalogue for you.

Mr. HOMER HOWARD,
MANAGER CHICAGO OFFICE

Mr. JOHN MECH—Pianist & Arranger.

Mr. AL BUTLER—Pianist & Pioducer
Mr. J. A. DRISCOLL—Vocalist & Producer
Mr. SAM COLLINS—Vocalist
Mr. NICK WRIGHT—Vocalist

MOSE GUMBLE, MANAGER PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT

JEROME H. REMICK CO.
68 Farrar St., Detroit. 45 W. a8th St., New York. 87-89 Clark St., Chicago.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE WILL
PLAY ACTS TWICE DAILY

An Agreement Reached With William Morris, Who
Will Supply Headline Acts to the S.-C. Circuit.

John W. Considine, the active head of

the Sullivan-CouBidine circuit, left New

York for the West on Wednesday, after a

stay here of a week or so.

Before leaving, it is understood Mr.

Gonsidine called upon William Morris to

ascertain if the latter would book a num-

ber of high priced acta for his Far West-

ern houses, especially in San Francisco,

and the Northwestern country.

Grauman's National in San Francisco

will play the big Morris acts to be taken by

the Sullivan-Considine circuit to that sec-

tion, and the Globe in the same city, an-

other S.-C. house, will open in two weeks,

the building regulations which closed the

theatre temporarily having been complied

with. Bach of these theatres will play

an act two weeks, giving four weeks' con-

secutive time in California's largest city.

The circuit stands ready to* engage head-

line acts as high as $750 weekly for its

circuit, with transportation paid both

ways.

It was rumored that Mr. Morris declined

the proposition unless the Sullivan-

Considine houses Intended for this class of

acts should give two performances daily

instead of three, which is general now on

the circuit's time in the better class

for the feature numbers instead of three,

which is general now on the circuit's time

in the better class of houses and Mr. Con-
1

sidine is understood to have acceded to

this demand. The two-a-day policy for

big acts will obtain in the S.-C. houses

in San Francisco at least, as a part of a

continuous show the remaining numbers

playing the usual number of times daily.

Sullivan-Considine at present can give

36 weeks., Of these perhaps 24 are con-

sidered in the better class, and the ma-

jority Of the 24 could play the high priced

acts.

The Western States Vaudeville Associa-

tion giving engagements to first class acts

is believed to have caused Mr. Considine

to delve into the question of playing

similar attractions in his own theatres, and

the visit to New York was partly due

to this determination.

The S.-0. head has believed for some

time, despite Mr. Morris' denial, that the

agent was Interested in the Western States

through Louis Pincus, formerly attached

to the Morris office. Mr. Pincus Is now
the Eastern booking agent for the S.-C.

opposition.

Listeners report a stormy meeting

between Considine and Morris when the

former called at the Morris office on Mon-

day or Tuesday of this week.

It is said the ending of the wordy argu-

ment came when Mr. Morris informed Mr.

Considine if he would change the policy

of his bouses to the "two-a-day" plan, and

furnish sufficient time for the large acts,

the Morris office was prepared to deliver

to the S.-C. circuit all acts required.

HIGHEST PRICED OPENING ACT.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 13.

Klaw & Erlanger's Shubert Theatre here

probably has the highest priced opening

act this week ever appearing in a vaude-

ville theatre.

It is "The Congress of Spanish Dancers."

They were given that position in prefer-

ence to "laying off." La Esmeralda is not

with the group.

The act was one of the features at the

first performance at the New York Thea-

tre. No one will tell the cost of the num-

ber. If the management would post the

price instead of the name on the placards

announcing the turn, it might be changed

into a comedy act.

TORONTO OPENS SEPT. 30.

Toronto, Sept. 13.

The Alexandra Theatre, a former Shu-

bert house, transferred to the United

States Amusement Co. for Klaw & Er-

langer vaudeville, while still in process of

erection, will open with "Advanced Vaude-

ville" on Sept. 30.

The theatre has a seating capacity of

about 1,800, and the prices of admission

will range up to $1. Shea's Music Hall

will be the opposition.

HIGH PRICED PROTEAN ARTIST.

Bertin, a French "protean" or lightning

change artist, now playing in South Amer-
ica, will come to America next Fall if M.
S. Leavitt, who has a contract to place

him in this country, can secure the time,

also salary.

Mr. Leavitt, in proof of Bertin's value,

says he is receiving $1,600 weekly on his

present South American trip, lasting four

months, and to induce the Frenchman to

accept the time an advance of $10,000 was
given him by the managers on the lower

part of the hemisphere.

Mr. Leavitt says that $1,500 in South

America, whether paid in Mexican money
or gold, is equal to $2,000 in United States

Treasury certificates, so the latter figure is

Bertin's American price, with the vaude-

ville managers still obtaining their usual

nights' rest.

LUBIN BIDS FOR SHUBERT.

S.' Lubin, the Philadelphia moving^pic-

ture manufacturer, has made a proposi-

tion to Klaw & Erlanger for the Shubert

Theatre, Brooklyn, now playing vaude-

ville as one of the K. & E. circuit.

Twenty-five thousand dollars is the rt»-

ported figure set by Mr. Lubin. On Thurs-

day at the K. & E. offices the proffer was

admitted, but no answer had been returned

at that time.

If the film man secures the house, pos-

session will be taken at once, and a pol-

icy of moving picture exhibitions, with a

light variety entertainment as an inci-

dental, will be given.

Lubin is now operating a small circuit

of this character.

WILMER & VINCENT IN NORFOLK.
The Colonial Theatre, Norfolk, Va., is

being booked by Wilmer & yincent for

the opening bill, which plays there week
of Sept. 30. This house will be added to

the present W. & V. circuit, as will a

theatre now building in Richmond, in the

same State, when completed.

GEORGIA KELLY IN MONOLOGUE.
Georgia Kelly, wife of Dan McAvoy,

will enter vaudeville as a monologist in

ANOTHER WEEK IN HARTFORD.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 13.

Klaw & Erlanger's "Advanced Vaude-

ville" will again occupy Parson's Theatre

in this city next week. "The London

Models" will head the bill.

LEVI GIVES UP BAND.

Maurice Levi's band is a thing of the

past. Mr. Levi has accepted the position

of musical director with Florenz Zieg-

feld's "Parisian Model" for this season,

and will also compose the music for the

new version of that manager's "Follies of

1907."

Mr. Levi opened with his band at Atlan-

tic City, playing at Young's Pier during

July. He had an engagement of a week

at the 23d Street house, and was promised

other time by the booking agencies, but the

band master did not receive a route or con-

tracts.

Last week he was directed to play at

the Grand Opera House, Pittsburg. At-

tempting to assemble his musicians he

found they were scattered, and he could

not keep the engagement.

He thereupon notified the booking office

that unless continuous time was laid out

for him he would be obliged to give up the

contemplated vaudeville tour. Failing to

have his request acceded to, Mr. Levi re-

leased the members of his musical organi-

zation and signed with Mr. Ziegfeld.

FEIBER AFTER FATIMA MIRIS. .

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Sept. 10.

H. H. Feiber, the United Booking Of-

fices representative, has offered Fatima
Miris, the versatile Italian girl, twenty-

five weeks in America, with all fares paid.

The last item alone means a consider-

able outlay, as Miss Miris carries about

twenty dressers.

HASHIM HAS ROBINSON'S.

• Robinson's Opera House at Cincinnati

has been leased by Alex. Hashim, who has

secured substantial backing in New York
City for any theatrical venture to be

made there, and now Mr. Hashim wishes

to play vaudeville.

The ex-Philadelphia vaudeville manager
has made application to William Morris,

to furnish him with attractions, and the'

theatre can be opened for vaudeville any
time this arrangement is put through.

This would bring Robinson's into'

competition with the Columbia, belonging

to Anderson & Ziegler. It is not positive,

however, that the deal between Hashim
and Morris can be consummated, owing
to the Max C. Anderson interest in the

Columbia, and also the understanding

that Geo. Cox, the Cincinnati political

"boss," who is a stockholder in the United
States Amusement Co., may be interested

in the Columbia, which would bring forth

an objection to anyone playing the Mor-'

ris vaudeville in Cincinnati in opposition.

Mr. Hashim is no novice in vaudeville*

Some years ago he operated the Grand
Opera House in Philadelphia as a circuit

of one, in opposition to the Keith Book-
ing Office. With but one vaudeville the-

atre on his list, and the "barring" sign

against him, Mr. Hashim managed to

"clean up" $50,000 or $60,000.

He met his Waterloo, however, at Bos-

ton and Washington during hot weather
wfth the same style of entertainment.

Afterwards Mr. Hashim commanded a
semi-circus which visited Cuba, and since

then has been silent in the varieties.

AARONS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTA-
TIVE.

London, Sept. 4.
,

An announcement has been made here

by Klaw & Erlanger that Alfred E.

Aarons is the sole authorized European

agent of the firm with power to sign con-

tracts in their name.

THATCHER AND WINTER SPLIT.

The partnership of Geo. Thatcher and
Banks Winter was short-lived. The
couple severed business relations shortly

after appearing in Thatcher and Ernest's

former sketch, Mr. Winter having taken

the place of the late Charles M. Ernest-

Mr. Thatcher has gone West to do a

single turn for the Western States Vaude-
ville Association. He will probably play

eight or ten weeks in that section of the

country.

"one."

Miss Kelly will be billed as "Mrs. Dan
McAvoy" and M1

. S. Bentham will act as

her agent.

OPPOSITION REDUCES PRICES.

The Academy of Music in Montreal has

announced that beginning Monday the

prices of admission will be reduced, 75

cents being charged for the best seats.

The Academy is playing Klaw A Erlanger

vaudeville in opposition to Bennett's in

the same city. Clark Brown, the Bennett,

New York representative, declares the

Academy has not effected the business at

the Bennett, which also charges 75 cents

for its best seats.

In Hamilton, Can., where both circuits

are in close opposition, it is reported that

the two theatres are about splitting the

business, with no advantage on either

side. High priced shows are being given

in both houses.

_
N. Y. OFFICE FOR LONDON AGENTS.
While E. Warner, of Somers & Warner,

the London agents, is in the city, he will

locate a New York office for his firm,

where foreign and American acts will be

interchanged and booked.

The decision of Mr. Warner that a New
York branch is necessary to the business

of his firm is accepted as a conclusion that

some understanding hasbCen arrived at be-

tween the agents and Klaw & Erlanger

whereby Somers & Warner will act in \
representative capacity for "Advanced

Vaudeville" on the other side.

The close connection of the booking firm

with the Moss-Stoll Circuit in England |s

also mentioned as a possible link betwedn

the two vaudeville circuits.

Mr. Warner sails for London on Tues-

day next.
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The influx for foreign acts for Amer-

ican vaudeville theatres, which has com-

menced, raises a point with the native

nrtist. and eventually it must be fathomed

by the manager. Our own artist reasons,

with sound logic, that the manager brings

to these shores an unknown quantity at a

stipulated salary equalling or beyond

what an American act, on the vaudeville

stage for years, receives after a long term

of service.

For this service and name, both well

known to the vaudeville public, and a

drawing card of some dimensions at least,

he receives compensation through a grad-

ual increase, which, in some cases, might

be based on a percentage scale for lon-

gevity, and would not exceed the present

figure.

But with all the hue and cry from the

managers about large salaries, over-

valuation, and the like, the foreigner is

imported at a price often treble the amount
he ean command at home. But not alone

does he receive more money here on a

hazard, the foreign act is given all the

benefit of press work, billing and whatever

ineailS may be taken to attract attention

to the fact that he or she is a "foreign

act."

The justifiable argument of the Amer-

ican is that had he been given the same

attention at the hands of the manager,

the chance would have been more se-

cure of placing the domestic act in a po-

sition with the public where the returns

from the name or offering would be se-

cure, and commensurate with any salary

paid.

It is a settled conviction that an act in

an American vaudeville thcatro can not

be "made." Clacques, billing or news-

paper advertising, free or otherwise, will

not guarantee the success of a foreign act

on this side. Americans make their own

selections, and the American manager

when booking a foreigner about to make

his first appearance on this side is

gambling. He is not a good gambler, for

he is giving odds against himself.

Whereas the foreigner should be content

to take a chance upon an American suc-

cess for the possibility of the larger sal-

ary that would follow, the manager is

paying more than he could possibly ex-

pect to earn for a long future period at

home.

The present vaudeville competition has

caused ihe rush for foreign numbers. One

side greedily picks up this or that act

on the presumption if it did not, the other

would.

There is no record of any foreign act

arriving here, regardless of the reputation

left behind, which did not have to make

a name for itself on this side. The pros-

pect of a big foreign success in New York

is a dismal one. That has been proven.

The "hits" can be easily counted for as

far back as ten years. This leads again

to the American artist's argument. In

part it is: "Why does the manager bring

over acts to fill in his bill at a price,

which, what is known as a standard act

here, is only receiving after say fifteen or

tweuty years upon the variety stage?"

There have been foreign acts which be-

came huge American successes, but did

the American managers, who fathered the

foreigners' appearance, benefit financially,

excepting through his box office? He did

not, for the original agreement was made

on a gamble, and hence was of short life.

With the success came the expiration of

the existing contract, and with the re-

engagement came an increase of salary.

Foreign names have a certain value,

after "making good." To "make good"

right, the act must go very big. Too

many chickens spoil the broth. There are

not too many "chickens" among the for-

eigners, but there are too many foreign

acts being imported. One good comedy act

in vaudeville is worth 60 per cent., per-

haps 100 per cent., of all the foreign

"chances." Let the American manager

figure how to increase the value to himself

of the acts he knows ; not take the risk

of wasting his time and money on the acts

he knows not.

Another matter the manager overlooks

is the proper billing of the American aria

he has played, and will play again. This

works to his advantage as well as the

act's. If a vaudeville number receiving

say $300 a week can stand the position,

of a headliner on a $2,500 show of nine

numbers, why should not that act receive

the position? The headliner is not gauged

by the salary. In reality the audience de-

termines the proper act for that position,

and if through some one or more meritori-

ous or laugh compelling qualities, an un-

locked for American act is jumped into

first choice by the vaudeville patrons, why
is not that act pushed along by the man-
ager?

The legitimate theatrical man of affairs

loses no opportunity to take advantage

of the public's expression of opinion or

preference for an unknown. But the

vaudeville manager has the privilege of

often seeing the form of reception given

acts playing on his bills. Yet the for-

eigner, unknown, unheard of and untried

by the general public receives the choice

salary, the choice position oftitimes and
the choice advertising—for what? to justify

the manager's or agent's judgment, or to

force a foreign act into a position on a

vaudeville bill that could be easily occu-

pied by an American act, without a risk

and at an even salary with that paid to

the foreigner, although the native talent

on past record as against the unknown
quantity is worth infinitely more.

Millie Linden, the English artiste, will

appear here on Sept. 23 at the Colonial.

Mile. Murger, from the Folies Marigny,
Paris, opens at the New York Monday.

M. A. Shea is preparing for production

a 'girl act" in "one" employing seven

persons.

Jules Larvett, the- juggler, has entered

the office of Maurice Boom in the capacity

of "outside man."

May Yohe opens at Butte, Mont., to-

morrow (Sunday), commencing a tour of

20 weeks on the Sullivan-Considine time.

The Four Colby Family open Sept. 16

at Reading, Pa., and playing Eastern time

until February, thereafter starting on the

Orpheum circuit.

The Sidonias have closed with the "Par-

isian Belles" and are again seeking vaude-

ville dates. They will play the Maurice
Boom Pennsylvania time.

Daisy Harcourt will play to-morrow
(Sunday) at Hammerstein's, taking the

place of Ethel Levey, who leaves to open

at the Majestic, Chicago, on Monday.

J. C. Nugent arrived in town this week
after an absence of a year. Mr. Nugent
appears to-morrow (Sunday) night at the

(Yotham (New York) in his sketch "The
Rounder."

Last week at the Orpheum, Brooklyn,

is reported as holding one of the records

for the house, and being the biggest open-

ing week at the box office the Brooklyn

theatre has had.

John Considine, of Sullivan & Considine,

w ho has been several weeks in the city,

lrf I for Seattle Wednesday. He will go

directly to the far Western city, stopping

nowhere on the way.

plication for membership to the White

Rats. Mr. Romaine is an English artist,

but has not played for some time,

Marie Lloyd has secured passage on the

"Cedric," which sails from London Sept.

26 and arrives in New York Oct. 4. On
the same ship will arrive Alec. Hurley,

the English comedian and Miss Lloyd's

husband.

W. Elms, formerly advance agent for

Thomas E. Shea, has taken the post of

resident manager of Bennett's London
(Canada) theatre, replacing Mr. Aloz, who
goes to take charge of the new Bennett

establishment in Quebec.

A cable received at the New York
branch of the MarineHi office this week
reported the successful opening Sept. 2

of the Folies Bergere in Paris. Lavine
and Leonard and the Three Bounding Gor-

dons were the American acts on the open-

ing bill.

After a tour of thirty -.five weeks over

the Keith-Proctor, Orpheum and Kohl &
Castle circuits, the Sutcliffe Troupe of,

acrobats will leave for home Sept. 26 to

play the Moss-Stoll and other English

tours, returning to this country in No-
vember next year.

A young son of Joseph Hardinan, the

singer and monologist, was seriously in.

jured recently by being run over in the

street near his home. The father has in-

stituted a heavy damage suit, through

M. Strassman, his attorney, against the

express company which owned the wagon*

Charles King, of the Two Kings, now
playing in vaudeville, and Effice Pearson,

of George Sidney's "Mazuma Man" com-
pany, are engaged to be married. The
wedding will take place next May, and
thereafter the couple will play vaudeville

as a team, according to their present

plans.

Winston's Lions, booked for the Klaw
& Erlanger vaudeville circuit, have re-

ceived contracts to play the Rickards'

theatres in Australia following their

American time. The Marinelli office in

New York placed the act. This is said to

be one of the first acts that Rickards has

accepted from an agent without having

himself first witnessed the performance.

Edwin Forsberg, a well-known stock

actor, has arranged with Emmett Corri-

gan for the leasing on a royalty basis of

his act "The Card Party," and will pre-

sent it in vaudeville, beginning Sept. 23,

at the G'otham, Brooklyn. Mr. Forsberg

will be seen in the role created by Corri-

gan and the other characters will be

played by Harry Gibbs, Helen Coirtney

and Loie Arnold.

Gus Elen and Charles Romaine (hus-

band of Claire Romaine) have made ap-

Arthur Wilton, of the Wilton Brothers,

slipped during the performance at the

Franklin Square, Worcester, Monday after-

noon. He struck on his head and was

rendered unconscious. The curtain was

rung down and the show went on after a

short delay. Mr. Wilton regained con-

sciousness under the care of a physician

and was sufficiently recovered in the even-

ing to work again.
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EMPIRE OPENS TEMPORARY HOUSE.

The Auditorium, Newark, N. J., began

this week as an optional stand in the

Western Burlesque Wheel, opening Mon-

day with the "Avenue Girls." The use

of this place, which is little more than a

hall up a flight of stairs, is merely tem-

porary pending the completion of the Em-
pire Company's new theatre in the New
Jersey town.

Shows are not required to play the

Auditorium. They may lay off that week

if they so elect. "Sam Devere's" Co. is due

for the stand next week, but the hall was

rented for a fair for that time long be-

fore the Empire people secured it, and

the show will be idle.

The regular house is promised by the

contractors to be ready for occupancy

by the middle or end of November.

SCRANTON READY SEPT. 33.

The contractors who are building the

Scranton house of the Columbia Amuse-

ment Company have promised that they

will be able to turn the completed build-

ing over in time to open a week from

Monday.

Bob Manchester's "Gay Masqueraders"

may open the place. There is some doubt,

however, whether the interior will be in

such shape as to permit an opening, and

the initial performance may be delayed

until the following Monday.

ARTISTS IN WRECK.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 13.

Viola Gillette and George McFarlane

appeared this week at Keith's in their

street clothes, having loet their baggage

in a train wreck between Ottawa and To-

ronto. There were a number of other va-

riety artists on the train, and all had a

narrow escape. A spreading rail ditched

the locomotive. One of the baggage cars

was demolished and the passenger coaches

were damaged.

Ziska and King, Nagel and Adams,

Florence Saunders, Bellong Brothers,

Walter Perkins and company and Patsy

Doyle were also on the wrecked train.

ADVERTISING BY STREET PARADE.

Washington, Sept. 13.

A street parade is part of the daily rou-

tine of the "Merry Maidens," playing at

the New Lyceum this week. Chorus girls

and principals meet at the theatre every

morning and at 10:30 embark in tally-

hos, which make a trip through the prin-

cipal streets. To attract attention each

member of the company is equipped with

a big fish horn. Staid and official Wash-

ington is not accustomed to this sort of

advertising, and the police have several

times held up the cavalcade, causing the

manager to show his permit.

Campbell & Drew's "Colonial Belles"

show recently announced that it would

make a daily parade a feature of its tour.

JOE MURPHY OPENS SOON.
Joseph Murphy, widely known as "the

richest actor in America," has been booked

through the United Offices to open at

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 7, with a condensed

version of his old time play, "Kerry Gow."

The sketch will be given under the title of

"0'Hara."

TOO MUCH RAILWAY FARE.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 13.

H. S. Woodhull, who was here last week

with his "Lid Lifters" company, intimated

in a newspaper interview that many of the

Columbia Amusement company shows may
cut out some of its Southern stands rather

thau pay the greatly increased cost of rail-

road transportation.

The party rate on the railroads was

abolished by law last Spring in the South

and the flat rate of two cents a mile estab-

lished. This has entailed a considerable

item of additional cost to all traveling the-

atrical organisations. The Eastern Wheel

houses in New Orleans and Birmingham

are the ones that Mr. Woodhull thinks

may be eliminated.

"Our route," said Mr. Woodhull, "is so

arranged that we jump from Cincinnati to

Birmingham, Ala., thence to New Orleans

and again to Kansas City. All these are

extraordinarily long jumps. Heavy as these

expenses have been, they will be increased

this year by 40 per cent.

"No theatrical enterprise can stand such

a burden, and I think you will find a num-
ber of companies will cut out the South

altogether. Last year the same conditions

faced the burlesque managers in the West,

and the result was that the Far Western

bouses were lopped off."

HYNICKA DOESN'T WANT FEDERAL
OFFICE.

Cincinnati, Sept. 13.

News from Washington to the effect

that Hon. R. K. Hynicka, president of the

Standard Theatre, would be Collector of

Internal Revenue, caused great surprise

here, but Mr. Hynicka immediately an-

nounced that he would not accept the of-

fice if tendered.

EASTERN OPENS ANOTHER HOUSE.

Columbus, Sept. 13.

The new Gayety Theatre on the East-

ern Burlesque Wheel, erected and man-
aged by the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany of New York City, opened its doors

to the public for the first time on Mon-
day last. 'The Runaway Girls" is the

opening attraction. <

The Gayety is a handsome theatre, and

the first entirely devoted to burlesque

Columbus has had. Attendance has been

large, the show pleased, and there seems

little question but that the Gayety has

entered upon a prosperous career.

DELAYED BY ACCIDENT.

Des Moines, la., Sept. 13.

Although Watson's Burlesquers were

delayed last Sunday afternoon through a

railway accident in opening the matinee

on time, they came in the city with a

rush, and gave an afternoon show which

caused a local paper to remark that "The

Watson company is by far the most per-

fectly organized troupe of burlesquers

that has ever visited Des Moines."

The accident the company was in was
not serious, and no one was injured.

DREW DENIES INFRINGEMENT
CHARGES.

Gus Hill, through his attorneys, House,

Grossman & Vorhaus, is preparing a dam-

age suit against the Empire Circuit Com-

pany (Western Burlesque Wheel), charg-

ing that that concern is playing in the

houses of its circuit an act which infringes

upon his exclusive rights in the Karno pro-

duction of "A Night in an English Music

Hall."

Mr. Hill, after some litigation, pur-

chased from Fred Karno the exclusive

right to use the "Musk Hall" piece in this

country with the proviso that he could

not show it in a vaudeville house.

In the suit which preceded Hill's actual

purchase of the act, the courts laid down
the legal principal that it was Hill's duty

to protect himself against piracy rather

than Karno's. One of his employes saw
the "Tiger Lilies," Will N. Drew's bur-

lesque show, in Chicago, and immediately

reported to the New York office that "A
Night in an English Music Hall" was
being shown almost exactly as it was in

Hill's "Around the Clock" last year.

. It was upon this report that the suit

was instituted against the Empire Com-
pany. A separate case, it is said, will be

entered against Drew.

The manager of the Drew show, which

is playing Chicago this week, was served

on Tuesday in that city with a tempo-

rary injunction restraining the show from

the further presentation of the alleged

"copy" act. Drew promptly filed a bond

of $500, and will be permitted to use the

act pending the argument of the case in

court.

Drew's next move was an effort to have

the matter transferred to the United

States Court which handed down the or-

iginal decision in the case of Karno vs.

Hill last spring. Drew is in New York,

but in communication with the Empire

Circuit's attorneys in Chicago.

"There is no ground for Hill's suit,"

said he. "I am using only the idea of a

stage upon a stage, which is not Karno's

or Hill's property, but an old scheme

which has been used time and again in

this country. I have no intention of tak-

ing the act out of my show and will fight

Hill's efforts to have me do so through

the United States court.

"There is not an item of business in

my act that has a counterpart in Karno's.

I have no 'drunk' boy, quartet or any of

the other things used in the English

sketch. Many of the turns in my piece

work 'straight' and the comedy acts are

entirely different from Karno's." One of

the Weber & Rush burlesque shows is

said also to have an act resembling the

Karno property- and Hill may proceed

against that firm if the reports reaching

New York prove true.

"The London Fire Brigade" has been

booked for 45 weeks by Klaw & Erlanger.

The Big City Quartet disbanded at

Cincinnati, two of the members leaving.

Fred Rover, second tenor, formerly with

the Rialto Comedy Four, and George

Ross, basso, have replaced them in the

set. They cancelled four weeks' time, and

open in New York during October.

NO "LAY-OFF" THROUGH DULUTH.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 13.

W. N. Longstreet, manager of the Met-

ropolitan Opera House, wishes to deny the

rumor that the Western Burlesque Wheel

shows will have to "lay off" Duluth week

on account of the demolishing of the Metro-

politan.

Work of tearing the theatre down will

not start until the end of this season. Mr.

Longstreet says that the new Metropolitan

'will be ready for next Fall, and one of

the finest burlesque houses in the country.

EX-CONVICT CALLS ON CURTIN.

James H. Curtin, manager of the Lon-

don Theatre, owner of the "Broadway

Gaiety Girls," and a prominent figure in

the affairs of the Western Burlesque

Wheel, was seated behind his roll-top desk

in the private office of his theatre the

other day, when a stranger entered the

room, saluting Mr. Curtin with "Hello,

Jim."

The manager looked the stranger over,

failing to recognise him. "Don't you know

me, Jim?' said the man. "Aren't you Jim

Curtin, and weren't you sheriff of Harris

County, Texas, 25 years ago?"

Mr. Curtin took another look, and in a

steely voice, said "Yes, I know you. Don't

start anything here, for I've got you

covered."

"It's all right, Jim. I've brought a pres-

ent for you," replied the stranger, reaching

for his hip pocket. "You pull a gun, and
you're a dead man," said Curtin as the

stranger removed a filled stocking from his

pocket. "It's a gun, all right, Jim, but

it's not loaded, and it's for you," was the

answer.

"Bring it over here," commanded Mr.
Curtin, "and lay it on this desk, but don't

you take anything out of that stocking on
the way."

"You've got me wrong, Jim," said the

man as he did as Mr. Curtin bade. When
laying the stocking on the desk, he noticed

that Mr. Curtin held a short bulldog re-

volver in his right hand, which had been

pointed directly at him during the conver-

sation. The bullet would have pierced the

one-eighth inch of wood without deflection.

"Taking no chances, eh, Jim?" asked the

man, "but I've no grudge against you. I

brought you this gun as a remembrance.

It's almost 25 years since you took me to

jail, Sheriff, and you were the only man
who ever treated me 'white' down in Texas.

The last thing I said to you was that I

was going to look you up when I got out,

and here I am. This gun is for you, and
to-morrow I take the ship for a trip around
the world. I have spent 22 years in prison,

Jim, and now I'm going to have a good

time."

In proof of his statement the stranger

displayed a bundle of traveler's checks ne-

gotiable anywhere.

The unusual happening was talked about

around the theatre, and when All. Curtin

was asked about the man, he replied:

"When I was Sheriff of Harris County
. (Houston), Texas, about 25 years ago, one

of my last official duties was to take this

man to prison. He had had a bad record,

killing about six or seven men in his time,

but was convicted for the theft of $90,000
from an express company. He was caught,

tried and sentenced, but the money was not

discovered or located. On the way to jail

he said, 'Jim, when I get out I am going

to have a hell of a time. The money is

planted, and if I die, it will remain there,

but if I live, you will see me.'

"

"Well," continued Mr. Curtin, "he has

kept his word, and from the express orders

he found the money. He told me that while

in prison when anyone called he would ask

'How's Houston getting on? Are they

building much there?' and he said the

growing fear that in the enlargement of

the city his treasure nest would be un-

earthed nearly cost his life while in re-

straint through worry."
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BOTH SIDES SATISFIED

WITH VAUDEVILLE PATRONAGE
The Opposing Forces in Vaudeville Claim Business is

Excellent, Despite Opposition.

In the second week of the season the

vaudeville factions are seemingly content

with the conditions.

At the general offices of Klaw &
Erlanger, it was said this week, that with

a trio of exceptions, the "Advanced

Vaudeville" circuit was enjoying good pa-

tronage, up to expectations, and in a few

instances even beyond.

The exceptions to the general run of

satisfactory business were named as the

Duquesne in Pittsburg, Shubert in New-

ark and Shubert in Brooklyn. From the

information given, it was taken that the

Shubert, Brooklyn, was considered a poor

vaudeville proposition, while the other two

were expected to be built up.

In the West and Southwest, it was said

by the Klaw & Erlanger people, the pat-

ronage was most encouraging, particu-

larly in Kansas City, St. Louis and Louis-

ville. In the two last-named cities, it was

.stated, business ran to capacity, and the

Teck, Buffalo, was another house where

the large attendance so early in the sea-

son was a welcome surprise.

"Three bad out of seventeen is a mighty

good average," was the expression used to

sum up the Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville

situation to date.

At the United Booking Offices it was

said that reports from all over the cir-

cuits indicated an increased business as

compared with the same period last sea-

son. In Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg,

Buffalo and the Poli cities (New England),

capacity attendance was prevailing, with

no unfavorable statements from any house

looked by the United.

An official of the United said : "It

si>oms that where there is opposition our

business is the largest, and this bears out

my contention which has always been that

competition gives a stimulus to vaudeville,

through the extraordinary advertising, etc.,

which makes its effect felt at the box

office. As far as I am concerned, I hope

it will continue."

A manager booking through the United,

who has one theatre now opposed by the

other side remarked this week that he did

not feel the opposition in the least, and

felt that vaudeville played against him in

the Klaw & Erlanger house would not be

so detrimental as though a popular legiti-

mate attraction occupied the theatre for a

week, which might draw some of his busi-

ness away.

Both offices hold an air of confidence,

and as far as the internal workings of

either were on view, neither was excited

nor worried over the fight.

Contrary to the general impression, it

seems to be accepted that the Percy G.

Williams' Orpheum and Klaw & Erlanger's

Grand Opera House, both in Brooklyn, are

not competitors for trade. Both are

drawing their individual patronage, and

the indications of the sufferer from the

vaudeville scrimmage, in Brooklyn seems

to point towards Kceney's Fulton Street

Theatre, the opening of which is set for

September 30.

With the large bills further down Ful-

ton street, a short car ride only from the

Keeney house, it is thought Mr. Keeney
will feel the additional vaudeville interest

the most in a financial way, both as to

patronage and the cost of his shows, if he

at all keeps abreast of his contemporaries.

ATTACHED ARTISTS' SALARY.
When the Four Bards finished their per-

formance at the Shubert theatre, Newark,
last Saturday night, they discovered that

an attachment had been levied upon their

salary under a judgment obtained against

the act by Charles Bornhaupt, now the

Marinelli New York representative.

The Bards were booked for abroad by
Mr. Bornhaupt, when he conducted his

own agency, but did not keep the engage-

ment. Mr. Bornhaupt sued for his com-
missions, and recovered judgment by de-

fault.

The attachment inconvenienced the act

for the moment, no preliminary notifica-

tion of such a step having been given.

HOPKINS' CONTINUOUS.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 13.

Commencing with the matinee on Sun-

day, Sept. 15, when Hopkins' theatre re-

opens for the season, the policy of the

house will be continuous, the show run-

ning from 1:30 to 10:30, with admission

placed at ten, twenty and thirty cents.

Hopkins' is booked by the Western

Vaudeville Association, of Chicago, and

the United Booking Offices, in New York

City. It will oppose the Mary Anderson,

now playing Klaw & Erlanger's "Advanced

Vaudeville."

REMICK'S NEW ADVERTISING
SCHEME.

Through a departure in sheet music ad-

vertising inaugurated by "Mose' Gumble
of the New York office of Jerome H. Rem-
ick & Co., the music publishers, the firm's

music will be prominently placed in a

number of "IVnnv Theatres" all over the

country.

Mr. Gumble has secured the prominent

spare inside and outside of a dozen or so

such places in Boston, and there are more

than that number of stores in New York
now having the best patronized phono-

graphs playing the Remick melodies, be-

sides having a large placard over the en-

trance of each, giving the title of the

song Mr. Gumble wishes displayed.

Remick & Co.^ announce that August
\\;iK the biggest month for sales in the

history of the firm. ^
The Remick firm is also looking for

new fields in the departmental merchan-

dise line. Large drug stores are now hav-

ing the Remick music placed on sale.

Hall & Lyons, druggists, of Providence,

B. I., alreadv carrv a sheet music dis-

play, and Remick & Co. will make a simi-

lar connection in the large cities of the

country.

36 WEEKS CANCELLED TOR "COPY"
ACT.

Last week the Ward Brothers put on a

new act at the Alhambra under the title

of "There's No Place Like Home." Fol-

lowing the first performance there was a

great deal of comment among the profes-

sion, the opinion being widely expressed

that the Ward Brothers had "lifted"

pretty much all of Eddie Leonard's "In

the Land of Cotton," a similar act.

There Had been some changes in scenic

setting, but much of Leonard's music and

nearly all his dances were in use by the

Wards.

The brothers later made a statement to

a Variety representative, supported by
William L. Lykens, their agent, who for-

merly acted in the same capacity for

Leonard, claiming that the Leonard act

was their property, the production having

been financed by them originally.

The Wards this week cancelled 36 weeks

of vaudeville time with their new offer-

ing, but deny that the similarity of their

act and Leonard's had anything to do

with this action. An engagement in a

production was given as the reason.

Mr. Leonard now comes forward with

the statement that the Ward Brothers de-

liberately stole his property. The black-

face comedian declares that his own
money and money advanced by John Con-

sidine, of the Metropole Hotel went into

the production, and the Wards have no

proprietory right at all in the piece. The
scenery is now tied up on a claim made
against it by the builder, but Leonard de-

clared this week that he was paying this

obligation off, and as soon as the prop-

erty was clear he would seek further

vaudeville bookings with it.

Mr. Leonard's attorney this week tele-

graphed to Mr. Lykens, warning him that

the Ward Brothers were using his client's

property illegally, and court proceedings

would be instituted if they continued to

do so.

ROTH'S MYSTERIOUS ERRAND.

Herman L. Roth, the New York lawyer,

sailed Thursday for London per steam-

ship "Bremen." His mission to the Eng-

lish capital is fraught with mystery, but

he states that he carries with him author-

ity from an American manager to close

negotiations, already under way, for the

acquisition of a London vaudeville thea-

tre.

"I am not at liberty to divulge the

name of my principal at this time," said

Mr. Roth, "but you are at liberty to do

all the guessing you like."

Mr. Roth likewise declared that he

would argue an important legal case in

the English courts, involving a point of

deep interest to the vaudeville profession

and the international relations which have

recently sprung into so important a place

in the consideration of artists and man-

agers.

While abroad the attorney will visit

Paris and Berlin on business and will seek

to buy the American rights to the music

written by Conti, for the grand opera

productions in Vienna and Buda-Pesth. If

he is successful in this, Mr. Roth will try

to find an American market for the for-

eign composer's works in this country.

FEIBER'S MISSION ABROAD.

London, Sept. 4.

H. H. Feiber, the representative of the

United Booking Offices, announced through

the London "Music Hall" that his pres-

ent visit was one of great importance,

and he begged to be excused from un-

necessary intrusion. It now appears Mr.

Feiber's mission here is one of cancella-

tion, as there are thirteen turns he wants

to sponge off the booking slate of the

United Offices. Klaw & Erlanger arc so

whooping things up that turns not so big

as Jumbo are getting a "shoo fly" shove,

acts involved scaling from $100 to $150

weekly.

A case to-day under sharp Federation

scrutiny is that of Odeyne Sparks, en-

gaged to open Oct. 7 at a Keith house

for four weeks. She is considered a good

turn here, and was booked through Hy-
man's agency, Mr. Feiber never having

seen the act, his tactics toward Miss

Sparks are construed by sound legal

authority as intimidating. He told her

they were hunting for big game ; that

if she insisted on going she might be com-

pelled to open the show, and that she

would not be a success. Feiber also threw

other dark hints, making observations

about the "combine's" powers and money,

and its ability to play even with recal-

citrants.

The Variety Federation, I. A. L. and

White Rats will all give this matter due

consideration, and if Miss Sparks con-

cludes to face the music she will have

ample artistic support, while we trust

the vast variety reading public will also

understand the situation.

Dandy George is also on the list, but

of what he will do you will be apprised

later on. He has a good act, and one that

goes strong with women and children.

(In the last issue of Variety, which

carried a brief cable touching upon the

above, Percy G. Williams stated that the

only explanation he could think of as

cause for the reported action of Mr. Fei-

ber's was the case of Miss Sparks, who
was booked over here for four weeks, as

stated above, but had demanded more

time, which could not be given.)

CLAIRE ROMAINE.

Claire Romaine, "London's Pet Boy"

as the singer is termed on the other side,

occupies the ovals on the front page this

week in some of her different characters.

Miss Romaine appeared in American

vaudeville for the first time this week,

playing at the New York Theatre, where

she scored an immediate and decided suc-

cess.

In London and throughout England,

Miss Romain's name is a household word

among amusement patrons. She has maJe

her impersonations of the English youth

famous.

Although English by birth, Miss Ro-

maine has an American connection, be-

ing a step-sister to Dorothy Russell, Lil-

lian Russell's daughter, the American

prima donna's first hushan<l, Ted Solomon,

having been Miss Homainc's father also.

The Englishwoman is booked over here

for an engagement on the Klaw & Er-

langer vaudeville circuit.

Hugo Morris is booking concerts for

eight local theatres offering Sunday shows

obtained through the Morris office.

Mariette and llasse, German "whirl-

wind" dancers, arc coming over under the

management of M. B. Leavitt.
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PLANNING TO FORBID
SUNDAY SHOWS

Bill Being Drawn for the Consideration of the Next
Legislature Preventing Theatres in N. Y.

State From Opening on Sundays.
. .w

\\ hen the next New York State Legisla-

ture opens the theatre owners of the State

will find themselves confronted with a new

problem in the long fought battle against

Sunday night vaudeville concerts.

There is being drawn up a new bill

which will be offered to the lawmakers for

passage under which it will be forbidden to

open any theatre on the Sabbath for

amusement purposes. This goes a step

further than the bill killed by the adjourn-

ment of the last Legislature in which vio-

lation of the present statute governing

Sunday performances was punishable by
revocation of license.

The church people are currently reported

to be behind the new movement, but those

adversely affected have a suspicion that

artists may be inciting the movement
The actor, they argue, is against the

seventh day performance. He believes that

he is paid for a week of six days and the

two extra performances are a gratuitous

contribution to the manager's coffers.

With this in mind, they believe that Sunday
work if played should carry with it an

extra compensation not included in the

weekly salary.

There is no definite information to trace

the new legislative move to the artists'

door, but the managers declare their con-

viction lliat they are responsible for it and

have enlisted the church element, ever

tvady and anxious to go to the front in a

crusade of this sort and always a powerful

body in securing action from the capital.

The advoiacy of the church people also

gives the movement the color of disinter-

estedness, while the participation of the

artists would rob it of public interest as a

religious movement.

The success of the new fight is highly

problematical. Powerful influences were

behind the measure which failed last

Spring and it had strong backing of the

clergy and church-going public, but still

stronger influences worked against it.

Just before adjournment a frenzied effort

was made to get the bill up for final read-

ing and railroad it through, but it rested

nevertheless in the darkness of an official

pigeon hole.

These same influences will work against

anv new attempt to curtail the income of

managers, and in the same measure that

the hill is more rigorous will the efforts to

defeat it be more energetic.

MORRIS-FISCHER MATTER SIMMER-
ING.

The proposed law suit of Clifford ('.

Fischer against William Morris for an ac-

counting of commissions alleged by Mr.

Fischer to be due him Wider a contract

entered inter between himself and Mr. Mor-

ris is Simmering away, with no court

record yet made of the action.

Mr. Morris says that in the contract

Fischer refers to there is a clause, which

has been construed hv Fischer as decided

ly favorable to himself, but that it reads

only for Mr. Fischer to be entitled to the

commission upon acts which he may di-

rectly book.

Fischer for himself says the clause is

there, and speaks for itself, adding only

one construction can be placed upon it,

and further says his action could lie in

form of a damage suit upon proof being

submitted that acts which he could have

booked for Mr. Morris or others were ob-

tained through other agents, thereby keep-

ing a certain amount of commission from

his coffers, which, under the contract,

should belong to him.

COURT CHANGES MANAGEMENT.
Mahanoy City, Pa., Sept. 13.

Deputy Sheriff B. J. Smith took pos-

session of the Family Theatre here this

week and turned it over to the original

owners, Knoblauch & Hersker, who oper-

ate a chain of vaudeville theatres in this

State. The house has been controlled by
the Mozart or Penn Theatre circuit, but

a report was abroad that this concern in-

tended to sub-lease it to others.

This did not please the Hersker people,

and upon the claim that the Penn com-

pany had violated the terms of its agree-

ment, they again took possession under a

court order.

The intention of Mozart to turn the

house over to others became known late

last week, when he appointed a successor

to E. F. McAtee, the present manager.

The house will be run by the Knoblauch-

Hersker people with bookings through

Maurice Boom in New York. Mr. McAtee
will remain resident manager.

PAUL GOUDRON IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Sept. IS.

Paul Cioudron, now at the general of-

fices of the Sullivan-Considine circuit at

Seattle, will be located in the Chicago of-

fice along with Fre.l Lincoln, after Chris.

O. Brown leaves for New York in about

three weeks to assume charge of the gen-

eral bookings to be made for the circuit

at the New York branch.

The rumor of a partnership between
Mr. Brown and Freeman Bernstein, the

present S.-C. New York representative,

upon Brown's arrival there, is not veri-

fied here. The report came from New
York. Mr. Brown knows nothing of it.

CLEVELAND ^ORGANIZING CIRCUIT.

\V. S. Cleveland, the head of the Pru-

dential Vaudeville Exchange, is organiz-

ing a circuit of vaudeville houses in con-

junction with skating rinks, which will

give a variety entertainment as an addi-

tional attraction.

The vaudeville idea while the wheels roll

around has been formulated during the

past summer by tests here and there. Mr.

Cleveland says he has about twenty

weeks of time to offer over his new
chain.

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE REACHING
OUT.

San Francisco, Sept. 13.

Archie Levy will leave for Arizona

shortly to complete arrangements for the

extension of the S.-C. Circuit into that

territory. Phoenix, Bisbee and Tucson

are the towns in view.

The Sixteenth Street Theatre here will

open the last week in November with

acts bearing the S. & C. brand.

MISSION OUT OF VAUDEVILLE.

San Francisco, Sept. 13.

On Sept. 16 the Mission will once again

change its policy from vaudeville to musi-

cal comedy, with Clias. L. Young as the

producer. It was lately announced that

this house would play the Princess' im-

portations, but with the Wigwam in the

next block receiving those features, it was
figured an impossibility.

The withdrawal of the Mission cuts

down the Western States time one week.

STOCK IN S. C. HOUSE.

San Francisco, Sept. 13.

James Post opened at the Empire at

the head of a stock company which in-

cludes a chorus, Sept. 9, producing the

same class of one-act farces as on his

previous engagement.

It is rumored with all the ear marks of

truth that at the close of this run Post

will fill a contract to produce for the Sul-

livan-Considine combination at its Acme
Theatre, Sacramento, at a weekly induce-

ment said to be dangerously near the

thousand dollar mark, the producer fur-

nishing the company.

The engagement is listed to begin some

time in November, but it is doubtful if

the full strength of the Sullivan-Consi-

dine t<hows can be played in addition to

this heavy priced stock. A split com-

bination between Stockton and Sacra-

mento will probably be the result.

SUN AGENCY INCORPORATED.

Springfield. O., Sept. 11
Articles of incorporation have been tiled

for the Gus Sun Booking Kxchange Co.

of Springfield, O. The first meeting of

the board of directors has been held and

the following officers elected: Gm Sim.

president and general manager; Ray II.

l.eason, secretary and treasurer.

The capital stock is about $25,000 and

the controlling interest held by Mr. Sun.

It is understood the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association of Chicago

has purchased an interest in the business.

The Sun circuit now consists of S7 first-

elass "Family" vaudeville theatres in

Ohio ami the adjoining States.

"
5 c. THEATRES' " PRESS AGENT.

Detroit, Sept. 13.

The new Theatre Royal, in this city.

ami the Yictory, Toledo, both "ac. the-

atres," have a regular press agent in the

person of Sydney Wire, Both use display

space in the daily newspapers also, and

are said to be the only houses of their

class in the United States having this dis-

tinction.

They are on a circuit of 27 like amuse-

ment places operated by The Casino Co.

in the middle West.

MR. MUDGE KEPT BUSY.

The artists playing at the Amboy The-

atre, Perth Amboy, N. J., last week re-

ceived a scare on Saturday when, after re-

ceiving checks from the house manager in

payment for their salaries, they were in-

formed by the trades people of the town

that it was very likely the checks would be

returned unpaid, that having been the ex-

lierience of some of the town folk.

Tlie matter was reported to R. C. Mudge,

persident of the White Rats, and after in-

vestigation Mr. Mudge found that the dif-

ficulty was caused by an ambitious resident

manager who thought ' more of settling

local accounts than he did of retaining

sufficient money from the box office re-

ceipts to pay the acts.

The manager, Morris Rose, paid all bills

presented from the receipts, and without

calling upon the owners of the theatre,

Sachs & Yogel, reputed to be responsible

business men of New York, for more cash,

gave out checks in the expectation they

would be taken care of by his employers.

Messrs. Sachs & Yogel assured Mr.

Mudge of their financial responsibility and

induced Mr. Mudge to act as mediator in

any disputes which may arise on their cir-

cuit, it being the firm's intention to add

other New Jersey towns to their list, in-

creasing the chain to four or five houses.

Mr. Mudge accepted the position, having

agreed with the Western States Vaudeville

Association also to act in a like capacity,

besides one or two other amusement com-

panies which give variety shows.

Another case settled by Mr. Mudge is

that of Mason and Bart, the foreign acro-

bats, who declined to allow the manage-

ment of Dominion Park, Montreal, to de-

duct $50 from their salary. After some

correspondence with the park a check for

the ofull amount was forwarded to Mr.

Mudge and transmitted to the act.

Cliffe Berzac, the animals' act manager,

also received $100 this week from "Luna"

Park, Scranton, through the arbitration

methods adopted by President Mudge. Mr.

Herzac claimed the amount for extra per-

formances, and while the subject was

being discussed the park changed bands,

the new managers disclaiming any liability

for indebtedness incurred under the former

regime.

This phase of the question was debated

by Mr. Mudge through the mails, with the

result that the new managers of "Luna"

advised Mr. Mudge that his decision in the

matter would b± accepted as final. The

White Rats' president decided Mr. Rerzac

was entitled to the full amount.

('asclli's Doge, booked with the Or-

pheiim road show, arrived Tuesday from

London.

AN AUTOMOBILE PLAYLET.
Towards the latter part of September

Or early in October there will be produced

at Poli's Theatre. Scranton. a new scenic,

musical comedy drama, entitled "A Racing

Romance," written by Arthur Nelson, the

author and star of "The Governor's Par-

don."

The act is described as an "electro-

scenic gasoline-tabloid-comedy, with musical

embellishments." It is claimed for the

piece that it will be the most lavishly

mounted of any act in vaudeville, the total

cost represented being $00,000.

Of this amount the greater portion will

consist of the value of three Maxwell rac-

ing automobiles, two holding world records.

and the cars will be utilized for a sensa-

tional finish.

Five scenes are necessary for the story

told in "A Racing Romance/»»
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Confin* your Utters to 150 words and writs so
Anonymous communications will not bo printed,

held In strict confidence. If desired.

de el paper only.

•f writer must bo signed and will

Bluffton, Ind., Sept. 4.

Editor Variety:

I read in Vakiety the salaries asked by

Home acts and the amount received by a

certain agent or was demanded by him. I

think it very poor form for a newspaper

such as holds the merit Variety does to

print names of these artists and their

salaries, as it does not benefit an artist's

salary at a future date. I think the

artists' names should have been omitted

" and the agent's name exposed to managers

of parks and fairs. Artist.

(The matter mentioned by "Artist" in

the above letter was considered before the

list referred to was printed. We even went

so far as to confer witk JR. ~C. Mudge;

president of the White Rats, whether harm

could accrue in a monetary way to any

artist named. Mr. Mudge agreed with us

that it being well known artists do not

hold to their customary salary during the

summer when playing parks and fairs, the

publication would cause no financial loss

in the future. In reference to the name
of the agent he is immaterial. The agent

was known to us at the time, but this man
is simply one of many, and the list was

used to inform managers and summer
amusement promoters, particularly in the

East, of the manner in which they were

l>eing cheated, not by one agent, but by a

clique of agents.—Ed.)

Miss Earl and the original one of "A
Wild Rose," written by my wife, and they

in no way conflict, and are similar only

in one small point. Miss Earl evidently

is not playing the act according to MSS.
sold her and has worked on this one point

so as to make the acts similar and con-

flicting.

Arthur Forbes.

(Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Forbes and Co.)

Sept. 7, 1907.

Editor Variety :

I notice in your issue of this date in re-

viewing my act you state that my newest

selection !s "Reincarnation," taken from

"The Follies of 1907."

In justification to myself and your read-

ers I wish to say that "Reincarnation"

was written for and sung by me in

"Noah's Ark" last season, some time be-

fore "The Follies of 1907" opened, and in

fact was taken from me by the manage-

ment of that production.

I enclose a copy of the original song

from "Noah's Ark" to bear me out and

mist you will rectify your statement.

Harry Bulger.

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 10.

Editor Variety:

Some few weeks ago an article ap-

peared in your paper regarding "A Mid-

night Mistake" played by Miss Virginia

Earl and supposed 4o have been written

by .Wm. M. Cressy, and "A Wild Rose,"

written, copyrighted and being p'.ayed by

Mrs. Arthur Forbes. This matter has

been taken up by the Vaudeville Comedy
Club and settled to the perfect satisfac-

tion of lsith (Vessy and myself.

The enclosed letter will explain Crcssy's

connection with the act. I have com-

pared both the copy of the MSS. sold

Carthage, N. Y., Sept. 9, 1907.

Editor Variety:

Well, still comes more proof of what I

told you on July 6 that I have played on

J he .same bill with the headline acts. Here

we have Dale and O'Malley. Ask them do

I know them for nine years? How long

will they stay? Not four years nine

months like your pal Mike.

Three letters you will read, one at a

time, commencing about Sept. 15 or 21.

First, to prove what a cheap actor is; sec-

ond, to tell you how I got on and how I

have been getting on for 18 years; third,

to prove I am champion.

Not one will refuse to take my by the

band on Dec. 14. I don't talk about what

I hear, only what I see.

Vonr comrade at all times.

Mike »Sfco<f,

The Roving Irish Dancer.

BAKER OPENS MONDAY.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 13.

The Baker Theatre opens on Monday,

the 16th, with Klaw & Erlanger vaude-

ville, playing in opposition to Cook's

Opera House.

Early in the summer the Lyceum played

the same class of shows for a temporary

season, but is now back again in the legiti-

mate fold.

The Baker has been redecorated and

generally made presentable for the new

enterprise.

ELIZABETH DOING WELL.

The new Proctor vaudeville house in

Elizabeth, N. J., opened this month, is re-

ported as making excellent progress.

It was thought at one time that the

proximity of Elizabeth to Newark, which

holds another Proctor theatre, might af-

fect the attendance at either place, but

this has been disprove. i.

Virginia Earl is the star of next week's

show at Elizabeth.

ONE UNITED HOUSE IN M'KEESPORT
Due to several minor theatres at Mc-

Keesport, Pa., billing their weekly shows
as ••Keith & Proctor Vaudeville." the

United Hooking Offices, which has charge

of the bills api>earing at the Altmyer The-

art.e in that town, has exi>erienced some
little difficulty in having artists understand

that the Altmyer is the only McKeesport

theatre playing the United shows.

An Announcement to this effect has been

made. It is not known if the United or

the Altmyer's management will take any

steps against the houses with the appro-

priated hilling.

REDUCES BALCONY ADMISSION.

Boston. Sept. 13.

The price iif admission t» the second

balcony of the Orpneutn theatre (United

Booking Office*) has been reduced to fif-

teen cents, and advertisement.; to that ef-

fect in the papers lay special stress upon

it.

S.-C. GIVES UP SCRANT0N.

The Sullivan-Considine vaudeville thea-

tre in Scranton, Pa., will discontinue giv-

ing vaudeville bills Monday, changing its

poliry to dramatic stock. 8. Z. Poli

opened an opposition vaudeville theatre in

the Pennsylvania town Labor Day and

since then the receipts at the Sullivan-Con-

sidine house have fallen off even from their

former slight proportions.

It is the general understanding that

while the house was counted a Sullivan-

Considine property, the Western concern

really held only a half interest in it, the

remaining equity being owned by John J.

Ryan, of Cincinnati, the power in the

nominal owner, the International Theatri-

cal company of Chicago.

Since Sullivan-Considine took it the

place has never made a dollar and some of

the losses were considerable. The Poli en-

terprise threatened to cut down the re-

ceipts still further and the prospect of

added opposition by the opening of the Co-

lumbia Amusement Company's burlesque

theatre discouraged any attempt to con-

tinue vaudeville longer.

MYERS BOOKING AT LARGE.

Henry Myers, manager of the Doric,

Yonkers. is not booking acts with a brass

band to attract attention these days, but

Mr. Myers is giving his weekly show in

Yonkers, declining to say where the acts

come from.

It is pretty well settled that Myers is

obtaining some acts from the Morris of-

fice, but from all understanding he is not

violating his contract with the United

Booking Offices through so doing. It is

said the contract calls for a commission

on salaries paid by Myers to be turned

over to the United, and this is being done.

It is also reported that Mr. Myers upon

claiming he can obtain a useful act for

himself at a reasonable figure elsewhere

meets with no opposition in the United

Offices against the engagement being made.

Myers' Yonkers house is somewhat

unique in the matter of bookings, it being

generally considered "New York time,"

and conveniently located for acts which

may have a week to "lay off" here. "The

Ixmdon Fire Brigade," a Klaw A, Erlanger

attraction, is billed there next week.

LEVY MAYER BACK.

Levy Mayer, the Chicago lawyer, and

attorney for Klaw & Erlanger, who recent-

ly left for abroad on a mission said to

be connected with "Advanced Vaudeville,"

has returned, but no statement has been

given out regarding anything Mr. Mayer

may have accomplished while away.

SMALL BUSINESS AT LOW PRICES.

The vaudeville venture at the Third

Avenue is reported to have shown discour-

aging results. The Saturday matinee last

week drew eighteen persons into the

house, with an admission scale of 10, 15

and 25 cents. There were six single acts

in succession on the bill.

The talk about an effort to dispose of

the property to the Columbia Amusement
Company as an Eastern Wheel burlesque

house seem* to have dwindled awav.

There is no denial that such an effort

wjis made, but the proximity of the Mur-

ray Hill worked against the successful

carrying out of the deal.

AGENT EVADING SERVICE.

A new complication has been introduced

into the Meyerhoff legal tangle. By a
Supreme court order this week the taking

of testimony in the contempt proceed-

ings against Harold Cox, Arthur Blondell

and James Plunkett, was turned over to

a referee.

The testimony of these three will be

taken and placed before the court. Mean-
while, Felix Reich has not been served

with papers in the action, and it is re-

peated that Hans Meyerhoff is abroad

evading service.

DAVIS GIVING STRONG BATTLE.

Pittsburg, Sept 13.

The vaudeville fight this week is very

much one-sided. At Harry Davis' Grand
Opera House is a bill which probably has

attracted more attention than any vaude-

ville show ever given in this city.

The Ihiquesne is not drawing much busi-

ness to speak of and its show does not

compare with Davis' in either excellence

or cost.

The salary list of the Grand's bill is esti-

mated at $4,000, while the Klaw & Er-

langer show may cost about $2,500.

HOUSE OF "TRY0UTS."

Maurice Boom's Grand Street Theatre,

which has been given over to a moving

picture and illustrated song show, will

play vaudeville beginning next Monday.
The stage, which measured 20 by 14, and

is 10 feet high, has been refitted with

scenic equipment, and two acts will be

given in addition to the pictures and

songs.

The vaudeville turns will not go on in

the afternoon but will give five shows

of 45 minutes at night. The matinee ad-

mission will be five cents, and at night

the scale will double.

Any unknown act applying fqr Boom's

vaudeville time (six weeks in Pennsyl-

vania) will be offered an opportunity to

give a trial show at a stated time during

the afternoon performance.

The scheme is designed to make up for

a shortage in prevailing medium priced

acts, Boom believing that among the hun-

dreds of this class seeking an opening in

the city, and unable to get a trial show-

ing, he will be able to select valuable

material. The Pastor and Union Square

"supper shows" have been the parade

ground for these acts heretofore.

MANAGER DOUBLES.

Besides looking after the interests of

the Keith Proctor Fifty-eighth Street

theatre, E. M. Robinson is the resident

manager of that concern's vaudeville the-

atre in Jersey City. Mr. Robinson wit-

nesses the matinee performance in the

Fifty-eighth Street Monday afternoon,

and then hurries over to the trans-Hudson

city to inspect the night show there.

It has been decided that the scale of

popular prices adopted in Jersey late last

spring will be maintained during the win-

ter. Heavy bills are being played, and it

is said the house hns been drawing exeel-

lent business. A boycott by the local

labor unions has been lifted following the

unionizing of the house, and this action

has had not ;i little to do with the

changed conditions.
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T. M. A.'S WORTHY OBJECT.

Toronto, Sept. 13.

At a recent meeting of the Grand Ex-

ecutive Board of the Theatrical Mechani-

cal A-MKiations of the United States and

Canada a movement was started to found

a home for the aged and infirm members

of the order.

A circular letter has been forwarded to

all the T. M. A. lodges by Grand Secre-

tary R. C. Newman, of this city, asking

that a committee be appointed by each

to devise the best wavs and means to raise

funds for the purchase of required -land,

and the erection of a building.

Each T. M. A. member is appealed

to for a donation of any amount to-

wards the object of the movement. The

T. M. A. has a membership of 8,000, and

it is suggested by the letter that if, at

the very least, a donation of even $1 is

made by each, there would be a substan-

tial foundation for the accomplishment

of this worthv cause.

Monies received will be held subject to

the decision of the Grand Lodge. If that

body by a vote declares the scheme im-

practicable, all subscriptions will be re-

turned, a condition being that the

amounts subscribed shall be directed to

no other purpose.

NEW CIRCUIT OPENS.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 13.

Wonderland Theatre, H. W. Rogers,

manager, opened to-night to two big audi-

ences. Wonderland is owned by the Met-

ropolitan Amusement Company. It is in

a central location. The theatre proper is

on the second floor, and has a seating ca-

pacity of 800. The lower floor is used as

a penny arcade, the only one in Wheeling.

The house will play vaudeville, and will

be on a circuit of 12 similar houses, play-

ing popular priced bills. There were seven

acts on the opening bill and all were well

received. The Cowels were the feature act.

Little Marguerite does an interesting spe-

cialty for a child. Others were The News-

boys' Quartet, The Musical Vendettas,

Florence Pierce, cartoonist; Brooks and

Wise Bob, Harry Boyd minstrel.

LEAVITT HAS A DAMAGE SUIT.

M. B. Leavitt, the impresario, with a

managerial record second to none, received

a letter the other day from his solicitor in

Paris and now Mr. Leavitt has almost a

lawsuit on his hands, but he is the ag-

gressor.

The story of the manager's lost trunks

has already been recited, the disappearance

and the recovery.

The communication told Mr. Leavitt

that when the trunks were ready for deliv-

ery it was found that they had been opened.

A letter of credit for a large amount in

one was transmitted to Mr. Leavitt through

Cook's Agency, but his attorney advised

that a suit against the "Midi" and "P. L.

M." railways, two French transportation

companies which handled the baggage,

could be successfully maintained.

A cable was immediately sent by Mr.

Leavitt advising his Jawyer to sue for

$10,000, but, on a pinch, to accept $5,000

fn settlement.

Leon H. Curtin, nephew of James II.

Curtin. is spending a few months in Paris.

He will while there acquire ideas for his

uncle's burlesque productions for next sea-

son.

"LION HUNT" POR MOVING PIC-

TURES.

London, Sept. 4.

One Mr. Olsen, a cinematograph maker

of Denmark, has lost money and gotten

himself in some trouble through trying to

fake a lion hunt. As lions do not roam

through Hamlet's country, two live ones

were purchased from Hagenbeck, at Ham-
burg, and arrangements for the big game
skirmish made on the little barren island

of Roskilqe, near Copenhagen.

A mid-African background was made
with palms and artificial sand hills, and

into this tropical scene were introduced

horses and sheep, with sportsmen clad in

lion hunting garb.

The plot of the jungle drama was to let

the famished lions fell and eat the ani-

mals, after which the bold hunters would

kill them with their trusty guns. How-
ever, some humane people protested to the

Minister of Justice, and the police sud-

denly appeared on the island, stopping the

show.

Three days later, however, the man of

exhaust less enterprise concluded to turn

outlaw, and pull off the hunt regardless.

At an early hour he placed his cinemato-

graph operators in position, some in iron

cages, some on an elevated stage, and some

in boats. Then the manacled jungle mon-
sters were loosened at a given signal. One
of the beasts at first refused to stir. When,
however, its companion dashed upon and

killed a horse, the other awoke, and a

furious struggle followed for the carcass.

The lions went for each other like the leg-

endary cats of Kilkenny. When sufficient

films had been secured of this contest men
dressed as hunters fired and killed both

beasts, after which all concerned made a

very hasty retreat.

This "great hunt of roaring and furious

lions" amid artificial palms only occurred

Aug. 21, since which the police have re-

asserted themselves. They have buried the

two lions and arrested the photographer,

whose license has been withdrawn, while

the Minister of Justice has prohibited the

purchase of the fight films.

IS LONDON NOTES IS

BESSIE WYNN MUCH SOUGHT AFTER.

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 13.

Bessie Wynn is a much-sought-after
young prima donna there days. She is

playing out 47 weeks over the United
Booking Offices time, but has received a
number of offers for musical comedy en-

gagements.

One was an offer to co-star with Victor

Moore, which has since been accepted by
Nella Bergen. Lew Fields wanted Miss
Wynn for "The Girl Behind the Counter,"

and the Shuberts contributed an offer for

"The White Hen" and "The Cow-Girl."

Miss Wynn will, however, play out her

vaudeville time, afterwards going into a

musical production by Victor Herbert.

CLEVELAND'S MANY THEATRES.
Cleveland, Sept. 13.

Plans are nearing completion for still

another theatre here. Already there are

eleven running within the city limits, and
more in prospect. The newly announced

playhouse is to occupy the old Euclid

Avenue Presbyterian church property at

Euclid avenue and East 14th street. The
church building which now occupies the

ground will be demolished.

The intended policy of the proposed new
house is not known.

London, Aug. 31.

Nearly all the big American yarns are

now dead, so send us something fresh. As
to Merry England, the big managers are

observing the award very nicely, and

Thomas Barrasford has declared his al-

legiance openly. But some of the smaller

fry are a bit troublesome, and a little

cloud no bigger than a man's hand is aris-

ing on the Manchester horizon. A few of

the evening papers there are even indulg-

ing in strike talk, and have dug up that

old headline, "Music Hall War."

Be it known to the wide, wide world

that one Charles A. Wilkes, manager of

the Manchester Tivoli, is enamored of the

bright idea of giving three matinees

weekly besides two shows nightly without

that dose of extra pay that is called for

by- the Arbitrator's Award. The V. A.

Fs have decided to have that award en-

forced whether or no on general prin-

ciples. So a big Federation Sunday meet-

ing is called for to-morrow at the Man-
Chester Palace. There is no doubt that

the Federation, which is now stronger

than ever, will read the riot act, as it

were, to the various managers who want
to twist its tail. So it would not be sur-'

prising if either a strike or some forcible

move by the Trade Unions of Manchester

would eventuate next Monday. It all de-

pends. Though we want no trouble,

there's a very fair prospect of fur and

feathers flying if things are not done in

the well ordered way prescribed by our

big document.

"Zuyder Zee" closes at the Hippodrome

after next week. It is rumored that a

Swiss spectacle may materialize soon,

mayhap with real avalanches, or snow

slides as they call them in the Rockies.

"The drain of people to America is quite

noticeable. Many old familiar faces are

missing around certain theatrical rendez-

vous. A few turns are going to the Con-

tinent, but not the biggest acts as a rule.

Rickards is still here signing people, and

is pretty well booked up for 1908.

Grimsby Palace has paid $750 damages

for accidental killing of a stage manager.

Rope broke, and drop curtain balance

weights fell on him. New Darlington

Hippodrome opens Monday, Marie Loftus

topping. An Assouan chief with seven

wives and 21 children will be in a tribal

exhibit at Olympia's Fun City. Sylves-

ter's Hippodrome, Coventry, will not open

next Monday as planned. License re-

fused. Cork Palace opens Sept. 2. Bar-

rasford's Alhambra, Brussels, much larger

than Paris AJhambra Oct. 15. Little Tich

may feature the opening bill. George

P.astow, whose country rustic impersona-

tions would make a hit in America, re-

sembling somewhat the quaint Yankee
work of Charles Cowles, is up after a

spell of sickness. The V. A. F. repre-

sentatives had a meeting with Arbitrator

Askwith last Thursday to secure light on

certain readings of the award. H. H.

Feiber is here on some rather important

business, judging by the way he is put-

ting smaller things on one side. At the

late Continental meet of directors were

represented 10 establishments in Berlin,

Vienna, Prague, Chemnitz, Copenhagen,

Leipzig, Breslau, Munich, Dresden, Lu-

cerne and all sat around like a minstrel

first part with H. B. Marinelli in the

centre. E. J. Macdermott, son of the

late G. II., who sang "We Don't Want to

Fight, but by Jingo if We Do," now man-
ages Richmond Theatre. Shepherd's

Bush Empire had a rousing anniversary,

G2 turn8 going on.

Eric Longden has just assumed the

management of Macnaghten's Lincoln Pal-

ace. Zipho, an American, who does a

700-foot slide at Manchester "White
City," last Wednesday collided with the

rockwork of the fairy fountain, tearing

his tights from one leg and injuring his

thigh.' He dropped into the lake forth-

with. Now at it again. Roltair's "Crea-

tion" is to be at the Olympic show.

Drawee, Frisco and Hambo, who just

closed a month at Copenhagen, go to

South America in October. La Milo's

posters now bear the legend of the gar-

ter, "Honi soit qui mal y pense," or "Evil

to him who evil thinks."

The Palace has been chosen for the gala

performance to be given the French Presi-

dent and the Conseil Municipal de Paris

on Sept. 10. Seven new acts are on the

Hippodrome bill next week. A sensation-

al sketch at the Middlesex is called "The

House with the Crimson Blind," and in-

troduces crimson deeds to match. At
the Cambridge is a philosophical song,

"What You Can't Get You Can Always
Do Wtihout," and that, of course, might

apply to payment for matinees. "How
charming is divine philosophy," but some-

times It's better to strike than be philo-

sophical.

Denise Orne, at the Palace, has just re-

vealed that she was secretly married last

April to the Hon. John R. L. Yarde-

Buller. He is a son and heir to Lord

Churston, so later on she will be Lady

Churston.

While they do so many "crooked*

things in Europe, they can also do a few

very queer things in America, and play-

ing the "copy" act of Hymack ahead of

him is pretty "raw," while insult is

added to injury by saying it is the "orig-

inal." Which it decidedly is not. Hy-
mack worked patiently for some years

putting this act together, adding now a

little and then a little, and such a turn

is more easily stolen than evolved. That

Hymaek'8 name is not stolen from

Nynrack's is self-evident, as it is built on

his real name Henry Mack (H'yMack).

Little Tich has been copied by Little

Pich, while down in Egypt the other day

was billed a Little Ditch. The statement

that Little Pich would play the States

as Little Carl gave general satisfaction

here. Name steals should be left to Price

and Revost and the like.

Vesta Victoria will arrive and open

some time this month on the K. & E.

circuit.
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ON THE ROAD WITH A CIRCUS GIRGUS NEWS
By RUSH.

(NOTE.—Tbla Is the last of s aerie* of four

article* Laving to do with a tour of that many
dava br Buah with the Frank A. Robblna Circus

In Pennsylvania and New Jersey.—Ed.)

Perhaps it was because the managers

of the Lackawanna Railroad were too

busy writing "Phoebe Snow" ads. to at-

tend to their proper business that the

show train was held up in a siding for

three hours somewhere between Bangor

and our next stand, Dover, X. J., waiting

for a new train crew, to take us through

the rest of the 53-mile jump. This cir-

cumstance brought the show rather late

into Dover, but travelling with a circus

breeds infinite philosophy, and the only

comment made was a mild discussion

upon the relative expertness of Eastern

and Western railroad men. If I remem-

ber rightly Mr. Beckman got the de-

cision on the contention that there weren't

any good railroads anywhere.

I started for the show lot a mile away,

but on the way met Girard Leon and got

interested in his advertising campaign. It

is Leon's business to promote publicity in

the interests of local merchants. For a

consideration he will compose a dialogue

running something like this:

First clown (displaying a paper pack-

age)—Know what I got here?

Second clown (violently interested)—
No. What?

F. C. (simulating enthusiasm)—A beau-

tiful washboiler (or statuette, or silver

jewel-case, as the case may be).

S. C. (with emotion)—Where did you

get it?'

F. C—Why, at the Bee Hive Five and

Ten Cent Store.

S. C.—Who rurts the Bee Hive store?

F. C. (pityingly)—Why, don't you

know? It's John B. Doe, the best hard-

ware dealer in Blank vi He.

For a consideration Leon will have this

jewel repeated in a loud voice by the

clowns before the assembled audience at

the show. Leon is a hypnotic salesman,

and if the local merchant can't be inter-

ested in this device he has a whole series

of advertising schemes to offer equally as

good.

But Leon was discouraged this morn-

ing. "Shine burg," he confided to me. Up
to this time his campaign had consisted of

a visit to the saloon across the street

from the railroad station and a half-

hearted look down the length of Main

street. He couldn't tell me how he knew

he had struck a barren field except that

"he could always tell." His intuitive

"hunch" proved the right one, and al-

though he hustled on business until two

hours after the parade had passed through

the main streets, it turned out that he

had guessed aright. One hotel keeper out

of a visiting list of thirty made up the

"bag" for the day. Leon boasts he can

"size up" a town from the railroad sta-

tion and the nearest cafe, and from the

experience of that Saturday, I'd bate to

make book against his ''hunches."

The afternoon and night business was

only fair with the show, and at midnight

we were off for Somerville, N. J.—that is

to say, some of us were off to Somerville,

for in the afternoon Press Agent Hughes

and young Robbins left for a pleasure

trip to New York and Coney Island over

Sunday. Sunday morning about a dozen

others followed on recreation bent.

Sunday is loafing day for everybody

except the "twenty-four hour man," the

agent who travels one day ahead. The
Bobbins show has no Sunday perform-

ance, and this gives the circus people an

opportunity to luxuriate in hotel ac-

commodations until Monday night. The
Bobbins agent carries standing orders for

fifty persons or so, and when the Sunday
town does not contain enough rooms

with baths attached, he has his own
troubles portioning out the available sup-

ply. In addition to the exquisite delight

of having nothing to do and sleeping in

a regular bed that doesn't swing around

curves and bump over railroad ties, Sun-

day is a day much to be desired for it is

"kale day on the lot," that is to say, sal-

aries are paid, and one may experience

that delightful combination of having

money and plenty of time to spend it in.

The edge of this experience was some-

what dulled in Somerville, because Somer-

ville is in New Jersey, and there is no

place to squander money in on Sunday.

So everyone loafed about the lot

—

everyone except the workmen. The can-

vases were put up upon arrival, but

that job was completed by noon and

thereafter even they laid off. The candy

booths were open for business, but that

was the extent of the Sunday activity.

It was then that I began to realize why
Hughes had seemed so pleased to get

away to Coney. Somerville is a pretty

place and Coney Island is hot, dusty and

noisy. I was inclined to question Hughes

and the others' good taste, but with the

monotony of sitting around the lot with

nothing to do and nothing to watch, Som-
erville became a highly undesirable place

to be in.

Out under the big top an Italian who
belonged to the band had unpacked a vest

pocket shaving outfit, and was operating

on a succession of canvasmen, and sud-

denly the process of being shaved took on

the complexion of an exciting experience

in contrast to dullness of nothing-to-do
;

but the barber was a crude worker and I

forbore.

The monotony drove me back to the

empty cars and the empty cars drove me
back to the lot. Then the luminous

thought struck me that by sprinting I

could catch a train that would take me
back to Xew York in time to catch the

last two acts at Hammerstein's.

I'm afraid my adieus to "the Governor"

and Mr. Beckman were a bit hasty and

incoherent, but I was a stranger in a

strange land and I had only twenty min-

utes to get that train.

It's a fine. carefree life when there's

motion and action on foot, but there's

twenty-eight weeks to the season. That's

twentv-eight Sundavs and high heaven

and the man who routes the show alone

know how many Someivilles that's going

to mean.

(

At the opening of the Gotham. Brook-

lyn, last Monday, B. F. Girard. the man-
airer, uas presented with a floral horse-

shoe six feet in heighth by the Business

•Men's Association of the Twenty-sixth

Ward.

The Trevino circus, playing Mexico as

the only important opposition to the

"Dick" Bell show, is reported to have

shown a large profit on the season. It

was up near the Texas border last week.

Five acta closed with the Dick Bell cir-

cus in Mexico last week following the an-

nouncement that the season would be sus-

pended through the next three weeks. The

stated reason for the suspension of busi-

ness was that the rainy season made it

practically impossible for the circus to

show. Of the acts which cloned rather

than lay off four are said to be en route

for home by boat. Frank and Edith Ray-

mond, who also quit the show, arrived in

the city Monday, having come North by

train. The others were Truman and

Schaefer, jugglers ; Barney Gallagher,

dancer ; Hizal and Fatima and Aldo and

Vannerson. They are expected in New
York to-day. All salaries were paid up to

the minute of the temporary closing, and

Bell offered to extend his season three

weeks into the winter in order to make up

the lost time. The acts, however, refused

to remain, being anxious to get back to the

3tates. These acts were members of the

show booked about the end of Mareh. They

were engaged for 30 weeks, but owing to

the suspension of business they felt them-

selves at liberty to disregard the contracts.

They had played only 21 weeks of their

contracted time. There was no contract

jumping with the show this season. Mr.

Raymond became dissatisfied several

months ago and asked to be released from

his engagement. The result was that as

he left his hotel one evening he was loaded

into a hack by a policeman and started to

the jail. He agreed to remain and was re-

leased. The Bell show will resume its

tour Sppt. 23.

There is talk of the Xorris & Rowe cir-

rus going hack into Mexico late this fall

after finishing its Canadian and United

States time. The Norris-Rowe people

were in Mexico last season, and like the

rest of the American circus organizations

trying that territory, returned with a large

dent in the bankroll. No statement has

come from the Xorris & Rowe people them-

selves, but gossip has it that they are de-

termined to give Mexico another trial. The

plan, according to the story, is to open

toward the end of November and stay as

long as business makes it profitable.

Fred Matthiessen. known professionally

as "Diavolo," who for many years per

formed a "loop-the loop" bicycle act. is

dead. Matthiesten was Injured about a

year Ago in an accident at Frederb ktou,

New Brunswick, and it is to these Injuries

indirectly that his death Ls attributed. The

artist was badly nit up at the time. Al-

though ho iftmfaflf recovered, he went

into a decline and some time ago entered

tie 1 BtetSOfl Hospital in the Bronx. >?eW

York, to be treated for lung affection. It

was there be died. II»' had worked only

one week between tie* date of his injury

and his death. It is said of Matthieesen

that he never failed to givp a performance

for which he had eugaged, and was one of

the surest riders in the business.

Mr. ami Mrs. Clmrlcs Ringing are at

their home at Bamboo. Wis., after an ex-

tensive tour of Europe.

The Varno-Valdore Troupe closed with

the Sell3-Floto shows at Fort Worth, Tex.,

last week, on account of the serious illness

of Mr. Valdore's daughter in Chicago.

The Troupe has signed with the same show

for next season, opening in Ijos Angeles,

April 2d.

Lewis Sells, the last surviving member
of the Sells Brothers, who for 30 years

were prominent in the American show

world, died recently in Cincinnati of

Bright'* disease. Mr. Sells had been in ill

health for some time, but his death came
as a surprise. He had been in retirement

for a number of years. Lewis Sells was
born in Cincinnati 65 years ago. He was

an auctioneer before entering the show
business and later with his brothers man-
aged a wagon show. A widow, formerly

Mary Cross, of Topeka, and a daughter

survive.

Ella Bradna and Fred Derrick will re-

appear in vaudeville in Xovember, playing

the United time. The equestrian act is

now with the Barnum-Bailey circus, and
has been re-engaged for next season, mak-
ing their sixth with the same show.

Art Adair, principal clown and panto-

mimic comedian with the Hagenbeck-

Wallace show, has signed contracts which

will take him over the Western Vaude-

ville Association circuits following the

close of the circus season. This is his

third season over the »ame time.

Buffalo Bill gave two capacity perform-

ances in Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 6. So

great was the demand for seats that ex-

tra chairs were placed in the aisles and

arena.

The Hagenbeck-Waliace circus shows
Xashville, Tenn., Sept. 20, and already

the local newspapers are blooming forth

with some of Harry Karl's press matter.

'The Tennesseean" prints a column-long

interview with the press representative,

in which the latter applies the "salve"

with a lavish but expert hand, as wit-

ness "The South is forging ahead in a

Splendid way, and is destined to become

the real commercial centre of the United

States. Xashville is the queen city of

the Southland. Your long list of manu-
factories, handsome department stores

are features to be envied. . .
." and so

forth through eight sticks of type, with

a royal "boost" for the IIagr»nbeck-Wal-

lace aggregation of world wonders neatly

t inked into the end With an announce-

ment that the show is coming next week.

Hugo, ''TV-* Roman r> ' r." now
with the Dick Bell - in Mexico, ex-

pects to show his new act ill Xew York

during the leal b, II ;£n ha- yet a few

weeks to play with t" - >.v.

Ma til i d
n

. * " add-

• ! to the irei at Miner*!

Kighth Arenas 1 ttre, leaving Friday

afternoon only vacant there.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

NEW AOTS OP THE WEEK"I

walk" dances. There may be an artistic

difference, but it's a matter of explana-

tion. Sime.

Mile. Murger, New York.

Heras Family, New York.

Kara (Reappearance), New York.

Ida Fuller (Reappearance), New York.

"Six Idols," Colonial.

Tom Jack Trio, Colonial.

Rosina Casselli's Dogs, Colonial.

•The Modern Office Girls," Twenty -third

Street.

Will Lester and Alex. Clark, Twenty -

third Street.

William Dillon, Twenty-third Street.

"Paradise Alley," Twenty-third Street.

Ned Wayburn's "Nightingales," Pas-

tor's.

Sisters Hypothia, Pastor's.

Katie and Edward Lovitt, Pastor's.

Sid Baxter (New Act), Henderson's.

Gua Elen.

Character Songs.

35 Mins.; One.

New York.

In professional circles Gus Elen, the

eminent English coster comedian, had been

widely heralded over here and much was

expected of him. On last Monday at the

New York, his initial showing in America,

Mr. Elen did not disappoint. The Eng-

lishman gives to us types of the coster we

are unfamiliar with, not the pearl-buttoned-

Bowery-swagger sort of cockney, but char-

acters he convinces are real by his forcible

impersonations. Following to a consid-

erable extent the style of Chevalier,

Mr. Elen, who is in no sense an imitator

or copy of his fellow countryman, will

probably be more liked and readily under-

stood by the vaudeville public. The rapidity

with which Mr. Elen makes his changes

becomes an effective part of his act, for it

avoids long stage waits. Mr. Elen was

wildly greeted Monday evening, and this

led to a mishap, which the Englishman

gracefully slipped out of. In a pleasant

speaking voice Mr. Elen said in response

to the applause he would be "pleased" to

ning « 'E Dunno Where 'e Are" "with the

audience kindly allowing me the time for

the necessary change." Retiring to the

wings, the orchestra, under the direction of

Frederick Soloman, played discordantly to

fill in the time while the leader vainly

searched for the music of the number. Mr.

Elen appearing in the character for the

selection, Mr. Soloman informed him the

orchestra had not the music, neither had

they rehearsed that song. In one of the

nicest impromptu speeches probably ever

uttered from the stage in an emergency of

this sort, Mr. Elen again retired, reap-

pearing almost immediately in another cos-

tume, concluding his act, without embar-

rassment. Mr. Elen is a. hit here and will

probably increase his popularity on each

return engagement. Sime.

Claire Romaine.

Character Songs.

17 Mins.; One.

New York.

ft"Claire Romaine, London's Pet 'Boy,'

appearing in the characters that made her

famous in all the music halls of England

—a song for each character," is the de-

scription for Miss Romaine on the New
York Theatre program this week, her first

appearance in an American vaudeville

theatre. It may have been the "charact-

ers" which caused Claire Romaine to be-

come famed in her native land, but the

fame she will achieve here will be due

mostly to her songs, and of the three

heard on Monday evening, "I Haven't Told

My Mother Up to Now" is an odds-on

favorite. The things Miss Romaine as a

boy told in song he hadn't told his mother

about brought a great amount of laughter

and applause. If the boy had told his

parent when no older than Miss Romaine

looked, someone would have received a

spanking. The lyrics tell of infantile dis-

coveries which usually causes a friend of

the family upon getting an insight to a

youngster's worldly knowledge to remark

"That kid's pretty 'wise' for his age."

"I'd Like to Know When You Can" is an-

other boyish appeal to the audience for

information if a lad of 17 isn't fit to start

on a study of the world, without any in-

tense desire to secrete the kind of knowl-

edge he is after, and "That's What Little

Willie Wants to Know," the second selec-

tion Miss Romaine sang, was mild in con-

trast to the other. It contains a conflict-

ing verse with "I Haven't Told My
Mother," the final number, which became

the hit through the broadness, and a

melodious chorus. Miss Romaine was evi-

dently Americanized the first day off the

boat, for she induced the house to join in

for an encore. Three changes of boy's

dress are made, the Englishwoman look-

ing well in each, and in England they are

likely quickly recognized. The Eton

youth is easily caught over here. The

singer has magnetism and perfect enuncia-

tion, the latter especially beneficial to

the songs. They are probably causing all

New York who* have seen Miss Romaine

to talk already. The New York Theatre

is planned for a music hall, and in that

or any other Miss Romaine's selections

will be appreciated; in some vaudeville

houses in sedate neighborhoods the man-

agement might exercise the grand privil-

ege of the blue pencil. In New York City

Claire Romaine is certain of success, for

she is a fetching impersonator of wild

youthfulness, with "the goods," even

though off-color, to back it up.

Sime.

Coccia and Amato.

"The Mixer and the Maid" (Songs and

Whirlwind Dancing).

Three (Special Set and Drop).

"Kentucky Belles."

Aurelia Coccia and Minnie Amato are

appearing as a number in the olio of the

"Kentucky Belles." The setting repre-

sents either the interior of a drug store or

a cafe, with a very well painted back drop.

The audience is given the impression from

the opening, when Mr. Coccia sings "My
Mariutch Maka Da Hootch a ma Kootch"

far better than anyone else has, which is

followed by a neat conversational-singing

duet, that the sketch is purely a singing

and talking one, but the couple go into a

scries of whirlwind and fancy dances, com-

ing as a surprise, the transition from the

sketch proper into this being smoothly

made. Both the participants are graceful,

exceptional dancers, and depend more upon

the correct execution than speed. Miss

Amato would improve her stage presence

by a dress more suitable to her good looks

;

that is the only defect It is a nice act,

and the good looks of the principals are

not the least. It could fit in almost on

any bill. Sime.

Ethel Levey.

Pianologue.

17 Mins.; Full Stage; Open and Close in

One.

Hammerstein's.

Miss l^evey comes back to us with an

entirely new repertoire of songs, a grand

piano and a frock that is an act in itself.

Who but Miss Levey could wear a Quaker-

like monotone of solid gray and make it

as racy and breezy as a fresh baked Mar-

cel wave—a very cocktail of a gown. Miss

Levey's whole offering is as chic and

smart as her new frock, but alas, she

gives us but a glimpse of her "chiffon

-

esque" dancing. The opening song which

has to do with a Parisian shop girl, is

a neat bit of Frenchy composition, while

a later number, which may or may not be

named "Put Me Among the Girls" has a

touch of the same sort of sprightliness.

The part in which the piano is involved

concerns an amateur performance at

Miner's Eighth Avenue Theatre, with imi-

tations of the amateurs. The imitations

were not very lifelike, but the audience

understood and approved. Rush.

Ollie Young and 3 Brothers.

Hoop Rollers.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

New York.

On a prettily dressed stage Ollie Young
and his three brothers are showing a few

new tricks in the handling of hoops this

week at the New York. Especially in the

rapid passing do these boys excel, and the

general work is nicely finished off. One
throws boomerangs, giving a spectacular

closing, and there is some handling of

large hoops, but not sufficient to make
this portion noticeable. Solo hoop rolling

on different occasions leaven the stage

partly idle, and it would be much better

were the boys at all times engaged, if

only "faking" while the actual tricks by
the soloist were performed. Opening the

program, the act is a novelty feature of

the bill. Sime.

La Esmeralda.

Spanish Dancer.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

New York.

La Esmeralda, away from "The Con-

gress of Spanish Dancers," appearing

alone as she was originally booked, is

billed as a "Spanish Danseuse." Granting

that this is correct without consulting a

French dictionary, any title around these

parts with a "sense" attached rightfully

belongs to Ida Rene, who first handed us

"diseuse." Even so, however, the "seuse"

doesn't help La Esmeralda much. As the

feature of the Spanish group, she stood

out boldly, probably because the others

were so ordinary as dancers; alone she is

Just a trifle above that classification. In

the days of Carmencita ocean travel had

not improved to the present point of

speed, and, any way, since then we have

had the "cooch," "rag time" and "eake-

The Mosarts.

"Canadian Snow Shoe Dancers."

Open in Two; Close Full Stage (Special

Set).

Pastor's.

Returning from a European trip, Fred

and Eva Mozart are showing at Pastor's

this week a new finish to the former act

presented by them called "Heine, the Cob-

bler," and the entire piece is practically

new. The novelty lies in the dancing on

regulation snow shoes, the first of its kind

ever seen on a stage here, with an ap-

propriate and pretty setting. The danc-

ers are dressed becomingly in cold

weather attire of the far North, and with

a proper trimming down of the opening

the Mozarts will be in possession of an

act which can play any time. Sime.

"A. B. C. and D."

Songs and Dances.

14 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

Four good looking girls, whose voices

blend nicely and who dance well enough

to carry them through, make up the

quartet, calling themselves "A. B. C. and

I)." Three work straight, while the fourth

handles the comedy. The comedy is well

enough and should be retained, but better

results would be obtained did the comme-
dienne dress "straight" instead of in

character make up. As it is, the audi-

ence likes the odd make-up at once and
is looking for the comedy at all times,

expecting in this way too much. The
costumes worn by the other girls are

dainty, rich and, above all, becoming, but

a change could be made for variety. The
young women have hit upon a novel idea,

and properly worked out, it will be in de-

mand.

La Petite Mignon.

Impersonations.

14 Mins.; One.

Twenty:thjrd Street.

As an impersonator La Petite has a

long way to go before she catches other

artists who have shown the same sort of

specialty in town recently, but she makes
a strong appeal as a pretty, lively sou-

brette. She is a tiny young person, with

an engaging plumpness, not to say

chunkiness, about her, and works with a

vim and the enthusiastic energy of her

dancing carry her through, where her im-

personations, as serious bits of mimicry,

are unconvincing. It was possibly be-

cause the George M. Cohan impersonation

gave her just this opportunity for faHt

dancing that she used the item as the

closing number. It won her an immense
volume of applause in spite of the worn-

out subject. Her Eva T&nguay was the

best of the series and went nicely, but the

^<&nna Held song was far, far from an ae-

/ curate reproduction. Ifuxh.

Moving Picture.

"The Derby Race."

8 Mins.

New York.

The English Derby race of 1907, won
by Richard Croker's "Orby," is a new
film series brought over here by Ted

Marks, and shown at the New York The-
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at re this week for the first time "by ar-

rangement with the Palace Theatre, Lon-

don." The picture shows the field at Ep-

som DuwnB in England, where the race

was run, from early morning to the win-

ner crossing the finishing line. . It is an

interesting subject for Americans who
have heard but have not seen England's

famous race track. The immense field,

with its swarm of humanity, affords an

excellent idea of the bigness of the course,

hut the race itself is not distinct. The in-

cidental scenes leading up to the main

event were more appreciated, and the ap-

pearance of Richard Croker in an open

barouche attested to his lasting popular-

ity by the solid round of applause the

fleeting picture received. "The Derby

Kace" is given as an act in the New York

bill, and stood the ordeal finely. The

•'Made in England" stamp was sufficient.

Sime.

Alexander and Goines.

Songs and Dances,

ax Mins.; One.

Twenty-third Street.

The act is playing two houses this

week, appearing also at the Fifty-eighth

Street. They were substituted in the

Twenty -third Street bill for the "Gotham

Comedy Girls," one of whom was taken

sick at the last minute. The comedian of

the pair ranks well up toward the top of

colored eccentric comedians. There is lit-

tle talk in the act, an arrangement that

comes as a distinct relief in acts of this

sort. What dialogue there is is delivered

with an agreeable style of humor. The

comedian contributes one of the best nov-

elty dances that has been seen about the

local houses. The steps are novel, and the

performance of imitating an old negro, a

retired waiter with bad feet, in a char-

acteristic dance, was a splendid bit of

comedy. The straight man has a good

voice and worked to his partner in good

style. The offering scored a solid hit at

the Twenty-third Street. Rush.

Lucille Mulhall and Company (4).

"Wild West."

28 Mins.; Full Stage.

Alhambra.

Though this is Lucille Mulhall's in-

itial appearance on a New York vaude-

ville stage, it is not her first showing in

the city. When appearing as a part of

the Wild West show at the Madison

Square Garden some time ago, Miss Mul-

hall attracted favorable notice, and she

is causing a repetition of that opinion at

the Alhambra this week. On the stage is

a miniature Wild West exhibition, em-

bracing the main points, even to "broncho

busting," and that, now the closing fea-

ture of the act, is hardly worth the time

and trouble entailed in fencing off the

stage to avoid the audience becoming ap-

prehensive of danger of accident to the

horses or rider. Miss Mulhall takes upon

herself the main work. Of youthful looks

and an easy stage bearing, combined with

a natural grace, she becomes popular im-

mediately. There is a Western atmos-

phere prevailing, and the stage hands

dressed in cowboy garb heighten this

effect. The act drags a bit in the center,

and a few minutes could be taken out.

Miss Mulhall has an offering which will

please wherever shown.

Lina Pantzer and Company (3).

"20 Minutes in a Toy Shop" (Comedy).

22 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Pastor's.

After Miss lantzcr obtained the idea of

a toy shop, far from new, for her pres-

ent act, she seems to have stopped stock

still, according to the layout at Pastor's

this week, where the act is shown for

the first time in the city. There is no

special setting, not even a drop; nothing1

to denote a toy store excepting a few

children's playthings scattered on a

counter, and from which a boy, presum-

ahly intended for the comedian, attempts

to extract fun. Miss Pantzer becomes a

"doll" twice, and there is another young

woman who doubly attempts the mechan-

ical feat, but neither helps the proceedings,

any more than does the young girl who
' h the clerk ot the store. Miss Pantzer on

the tight wire with a kinetoscope effect
,

marks the finish of what is a draggy,

ragged, poorly constructed sketch which

must be rebuilt almost entirely to at-

tract any notice. Sime.

The Maharenkos.

Singing and Dancing.

13 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

This pair are as hard to classify and

pass judgment upon as their name is to

pronounce. The best the program writer

could do with them was "Russian Gypsy

singing and dancing duo." The man wore

Russian leather boots, but the rest of the

costume was native to nothing so much
as the fancy dress ball. The language

they sang in was just as clear to the

understanding of the 42d street audience.

The woman is a very, very attractive per-'

son in appearance and bearing. Also she

has a sweet voice and engaging mannersl

but her attempts at dancing were not

conspicuously successful. More skill in

this particular is what she needs. The

man is only vaguely present except when

he siug-i a sentimental popular song with

an accent and then he is not quite as

vaguely present as might be desired. They

were fairlv well received ill the No. 1

position. Hush.

Devlin and Ellwood.

"The Girl From Yonkers" (Comedy).

17 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Pastor's.

Fred J. Ileaman wrote 'The Girl From

Yonkers," and lie has turned out a fairly

good piece of work, with a bright line

bearing on a situation here and there

cropping out, .lames S, Devlin and Mae

Rllwood play the only characters, one a

female "Haflles." while Mr. Devlin is a

"wise city boy.* but not nearly as breezy

as he should be. The girl prowling around

at nijjht in a mask, and with one of the

new electric bull's-eye lights, drops in

the apartments of Augustave Butler (Mr.

Devlin) who has just stepped out. While

searching for valuables, she hears him

returning, and secreting mask, cloak and

light, drops into a chair, asleep. He dis-

covers the intruder upon turning on the

lights, when she feigns innocence, accus-

ing him of entering her apartment. In

the solution of the situation she admits

licr mistake, saying her rooms are on the

floor above. In the conversation follow-

ing, during which he makes love to her.

proclaiming the girl the 'ideal" his

mother has in mind for his wife, the

young woman relieves the "wise boy" of

his personal possessions, from fountaiu

pen to watch. Bidding her good-bye, one

by one he learns his valuables are gone

until it at last dawns upon the "fellow

about town" that he has been robbed by

his mother's ideal. Upon the curtain
**

arising for a "call," he clinches this be-

lief by finding the mask and cloak. The
finish is rather the weak point, and the

applause must be carried over the stretch

from the thief's exit until the curtain, a

dangerous experiment. There is a great

deal of merit to the sketch, and it is

capable of more fun than it at present

delivers. Miss Ellwood is a pretty wo-

man, capably taking care of her part.

Mr. Devlin is the one who should be

looked after, besides the finale. There is

a refreshing side to the story which

should bring desirable time. Sime.

Gilbert and Gear.

Parodies and Talk.

One.

Pastor's,

Both Gilbert and Gear are young. Gear

at one time was of a team called Cooper

and Gear. The present act has parodies

and talk. Both are amateurish and

young, and one cannot help but repeat

the "young," for it is plainly on view,

both in the make-up and actions. A long,

long trip on a Missouri circuit would do

them a world of good. Sime.

Torcat.

12 Mins.; (Three).

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.

Although Torcat has been playing in

this country for some time, this is his

first Metropolitan showing. He is a

French importation, and is showing a

novelty act, for the most part new to this

country. The easily amused will find

plenty to laugh at in the offering. The

man makes several changes rapidly and

handles his peculiar figures skillfully. Two
trained roosters are used but are not im-

portant. Torcat opened the show, passing

through easily.

OUT or TOWN.

Newhouse and Carroll.

Parallel Bars.

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Forrest, Philadelphia.

One of the few importations showing

something novel. It is called "An In-

terrupted Angling Party." suiting very

well the opening ami the setting, which

represents a wooded spot where the sport

ot fishing gives way to a novelty in the

shape of an act on the parallel bars. While

these bars are among the most prominent

in gymnasiums and in gymnastic enter-

tainments, affording ample opportunity

for showy work by skilled athletes, the

writer cannot call to mind wherein a

single act with these bars featured has

been shown on the vaudeville stage. New-
house and Carroll, a man and a woman,
go through a routine of cleverly executed

and showy tricks of hand-balancing and

fancy turns and cut-offs, most familiar

to gymnasium experts. The man also

attempts some comedy of light texture

which is not needed to help the act. The
team has a distinct novelty and should

have no trouble in finding good spots in

the make-up of first-class shows.

George At. Young.

Geo. T. Watson and Florence Little.

"A Matrimonial Bargain" (Comedy).

18 Mins.; Interior (Parlor).

Keith's, Boston.

This is a novel idea for a musical act,

full of life, fun and good singing. Mr.

Watson wears a military uniform. He
lias spent a day shopping with his wife,

and has forgotten to bring home the

baby. The talk is rapid fire, filled with

good "gags," and both sing unusually

well. Mr. Watson does an exceptional

"yodle." tiniest L. Waitt.

Eugene Justin.

Ills. Songs.

Orpheum, Springfield, 111.

Mr. .lustiu made his first appearance on

any stage at the Orpheum Tuesday eve-

ning. The young man has a tine voice

which completely tilled the little theatre.

His songs were well chosen and won mucli

applause at every performance. He should

be able to secure good time.

C. F. Korrtd.

Murphy and Vidocq.

"Watch the Key" (Comedy).

16 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

Grand, Marion, Ind. (Week Sept. 2).

Singing, dancing and rapid fire talk

make up the foundation of the offering of

this newly formed partnership. The ma-

terial is neatly put together in such man-

ner as to make for smooth running en-

tertainment. Mr. Vidocq was formerly of

Haines and Vidocq, and with his new

partner, works with ease and certainty.

L. O. Wetzel.

KEEPS "TAB" BY INDICATORS.

From all over the country come reports

giving the clue to the accurate information

in the possession of the United Booking

Offices each day as to the attendance at

the opposition vaudeville theatres. At the

United otlices you can be informed to a

man what the attendance at any house on

the Klaw & Erlanger circuit at any per-

formance is or was.

The information is obtained by emmis-

saries of the United ticking up the at-

tendance by "indicators," such as are used

for quick counting purposes. Each per-

son is a i4click," and the total gives the

whole. Orchestra, balcony and gallery are

separately accounted for.

HOMAN'S NEW ACT.

On October IK) at the Garrick, W. L.

Dockstader's Wilmington (Del.) Theatre,

George lloman.s, the agent and producer,

will present his latest act called "On the

Skyline" including twelve people in the

company. It is a comedy sketch, with a

majority of girls among the members

liiking part.*

MORRIS TO BOOK FOR PARK.

The Park Theatre, Johnstown, I'a., has

signed a contract to accept its booking*

through the ofiice of William Morris-.

Higgs and Iirennan have separated. Hen

Hifgs will join another partner in a few

weeks. At present they are with the "New-

Century Girls."

Henry Dalton, of Three Daltons, with

the "Jolly Grass Widows." was married in

Milwaukee on July 3d. It was not made

known until last week.
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VAUDEVILLE HEADL1NERS OF THE WEEK
Below are the Headline™ on the Opposing Bills of the Vaudeville Faction* in the More Important

Houses of Both Circuits.''

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES. KLAW & ERLANGER.

Hammerstein's

—

Robert Hilliard.

Ethel Levey.

Orpheum (Percy G. Williams)—

Geo. H. Primrose.

Valerie Bergere.

NEW YORK.

New York—
Gus Elen.

Claire Romaine.

BROOKLYN.

Grand Opera House

—

George Fuller Golden.

Edna Aug.

Shubert—
Henry Lee.

PHILADELPHIA.

Keith's— • Edwin Forrest—

"Song Birds." Arthur Prince.

BOSTON.

Keith's— Tremont—

Paul Conchas. Geo. Evans.

Bessie Wynn.
Orpheum

—

"Motoring."

PITTSBURG.

Grand Opera House (Harry Davis)— Duquesne

—

Julius Steger and Company. Ida Fuller.

"Robinson Crusoe's Isle."

Burr Mcintosh (Extra Attraction).

BUFFALO.

Shea's— Teck—

Hilda Spong and Company. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan.

"The Motor Girl" (Special Attraction). Joe Welch (Special Attraction).

ST. LOUIS.

Columbia (Middleton & Tate)— Garrick—

Romany Operatic Troupe.

KANSAS CITY.

shubert

—

Hardeen.

SPRINGFIELD.

Nelson

—

Chas. T. Aldrich.

"Side Show" (Added Attraction). "The Governor's Son."

WORCESTER.

Poli's— Franklin Square

—

Gennaro's Band. The Bogannys or Jewell s Manikins.

Stella Mayhew.

Orpheum

—

Lalla Selbini.

Poli'i

Edw. J. Connelly.

»»

THE DOOM OF THE DEEP THINKER.

By J. C. Nugent.

A Thinker, He; of most profound superiority,

Who, from his pinnacle of sanest sense

Smiled pity on the gang, which squirmed, and spake of "23/

When his cold "Itness" came in evidence.

Thus kidded he the gods! and scorned mere Men, till, on one morn,

A merry bunch of Clowns he chanced to greet

Who hinted that he tell them, or else take it on the run,

What 'twas that made a Chicken cross the Street.

He failed! He knew why Lucifer from high heavens fell.

He knew of tides and moons, and liquid air,

And all stunts psychological, but still he could not tell

Why fowls should stray across the thoroughfare.

And so he wandered, wounded, back into obscurity

To be henceforth a Shine, or mayhap worse,

While the Clown who undid him smiled in cold 14th St. glee

And rode him, making him a fool's horse.

William E. Atwell, formerly associated

with James Flynn in the vaudeville

agency business, is dangerously ill. He
has been removed to Saranac Lake. After

Flynn's retirement some months ago, At-

well carried on the office alone, booking

clubs chiefly.

The assistant manager at the Colonial

is Charles Mussett, not Missett, as mis-

spelled last week.

125TH STREET. .

If the capacity business Monday night

was due to the quality of the bill pre-

sented last week, next Monday night's

attendance will suffer sadly in compari-

son. After the bill had received a fairly

good start and had the audience in the

best of humor, along came Lola Cotton

with twenty minutes of "mind reading,"

followed by Marie Wainwright in a slow,

talky sketch which put a crimp in every-

thing.

Miss Wainwright is using "Our Baby,"

the same silly piece she exploited last

season, with only the finish changed. The

real thing in the "kid" line instead of a

dog is now brought on at the climax. The

baby should make a yell for the big end

of the purse, for to the applause accorded

the players it can rightly lay claim.

Miss Wainwright makes a stunning ap-

pearance, which simply emphasizes the

fact that Alexander Frank (her leading

man) should take himself to a tailor and

secure real evening clothes.

One or two new faces in the cast are

the only changes noticeable i.i Joseph

Hart's "Futurity Winner." James Gordon

is now cast as Wright Tarvin, while Mabel

Caruthers holds down the role of Betty

Shackleton, both improvements on their

predecessors. Miss Caruthers especially

stands out, being the best of several wo-

men who have played the part. The race

scene Monday night was made more ex-

citing and realistic by one of the horses

becomnig mixed up on the tread mill and

throwing his jockey.

"If you want to be a sure enough hit

give imitations." Mary Ann Brown an-

nounces this herself, and sure enough it

was the imitations (the worst part of her

act) which made her a real hit. Miss

Brown sings three character songs before

she hands out the imitations, and sings

them so well it might be advisable for her

to stick to this line of work entirely. It

is only a question of having the proper

material with Mary Ann ("The Mys-
terious") .

Monroe, Mack and Lawrence gathered

in plenty of laughs with their skit on the

time-honored theme, "How to Get Rid of

Your Mother-in-Law." The methods em-

ployed are along the broadest of farcical

lines, but the skit is well handled by the

trio. It pleases a great many and offends

no one.

Lola Cotton is a wan looking little

creature with a wistful smile who calls

off the names on visiting cards, numbers

on bills, etc., as her father passes through

the audience pointing them out. The girl

works well enough, but this sort of work

is pretty well known in New York.

It is not exactly the brand of entertain-

ment the public seeks in the vaudeville

theatre. Miss Lola's youthful appearance

is her greatest asset.

The natty Scotch dressing and good

clean acrobatics of the Sutcliffe Troupe

pleased immensely. Torcat, a French im-

portation, is under New Acts.

The Majestic Trio, colored, is purely a

one-man act, the comedian doing all the

creditable work shown, his eccentric dance

being characteristic and amusing. A wo-

man and another man are on the stage

while the comedian works.

ALHAMBRA.

The speculators have awakened to the

fact that a Broadway production is not

the only place where the easy public will

separate itself from the "hard earned''

or the "easy come," as the case may
be, to see a show. There were sev-

eral on the job at Mr. Williams' up-town
house the early part of the week, and not
one wore a worried expression.

Harry Bulger and Katie Barry share
equally the headline honors, and the same
may be said of each. Mr. Bulger was a
solid hit in the first half of the bill, and
Miss Barry went equally well in the sec-
ond.

Frank Byron and Louise Langdon easily
carried away the laughing honors. Mr.
Byron's "sissy" is always funny without
being offensive.

. The clapping business,
introduced by the comedian, in his song,
made a great hit with the house, and
they kept him singing until he had to
beg off. The applause at the finish was
not strong for the house had simply
laughed itself out.

Shekla is doing the same routine as
shown upon his arrival in this country.
An Oriental setting would enhance the
value of the act threefold. The woman is
not a pretty sight on the stage, and
should be redressed or, better still, taken
out altogether.

One or two bits of new business are
about the only changes noticeable with
Snyder and Buckley. The "Tom-cat" duo
is a good idea, but a better finish should
be worked out for it. The ringing up
of laughs, as a conductor does fares on a
trolley car, is funny. The act went
through with colors flying.

After hearing the English women sing
three verses and two choruses to every
song it is a pleasure to hear some one
sing one verse and a chorus. Netta Vesta
has hit upon this happy idea, and it goes
remarkably well. Miss Vesta looked ex-
tremely pretty in a neat, simple frock of
pink, and sang three songs so well that
the audience clamored for more.
Dale and O'Malley followed Byron and

Langdon, and for a time it seemed as
though the "straight" man was giving
an unconscious imitation of Mr. Langdon.
The pair have evidently freshened up their
talk a bit since last week but to no pur-
pose. It's a long and expensive trip to
England for an act of this character,
when a five-cent ride on the subway will

bring you to a point where a hundred
better acts are asking for time, and their
salary doesn't run into three figures.

Pongo and Leo did nicely at the begin-
ning of the show, while Lucille Mulhall
and company (New Acts) closed.

Jack Norworth will do double duty the

coming week, appearing at both the Vic-

toria and Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Hetty King, the male impersonator,

booked over here by Klaw & Erlanger,

will open some time in October.

DELORIS IS BOOKED, MAYBE.
John DeLoris will leave soon to com-

mence an engagement of four weeks over
the Western States theatres in San Fran-
cisco, opening at the Princess.

DeLoris' salary is reported as $600
weekly, with transportation for company
and baggage paid both ways.

The Three Chevaliers, a DeLoris' act,

has been engaged by the United and
something like 27 weeks laid out for it.

Mr. DeLoris says he could have obtained

a season's booking for both acts through
the Morris office had not the engagement
with the United Offices prevented an ac-

ceptance.
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COLONIAL BELLES.

Campbell * Drew's "Colonial Belles"

this season starts an innovation In a

burlesque show through a complete minstrel

first part. Not one of the many minstrel

"incident*," but old fashioned minstrelsy,

with two sets of end men, soloists and a

quartet, besides "gags" and jokes. A
special set, and a very pretty one is car-

ried, but owing to the size of the stage at

the London, the full complement could not

be placed when the "Belles" played there.

This minstrel idea is rather a good one.

It lends an additional variety to the usual

various forms of entertainment found un-

der the heading of "burlesque." The
fault, however, with the minstrel opening

of the "Colonial Belles
,r

as it now stands

is that while all other details have been

given attention, the songs and the jokes

are those one expects to hear from a black-

face organization playing the "tanks."

Ten girls wearing tights in white face

are in the background. Neither does the

band, of considerable size, black up. Just

now the minstrel band is composed of men,

but it was and is the intention <>f th? man-
agement to install a female musical de-

partment which will add immensely to the

appearance.

All the attention apparently showered

on the minstrel opening for the olio of

four numbers is held up by Bedini .ird

Arthur and Charles Falke. Following the

vaudeville division comes the usual bur-

lesque, in this case, not even "usual," for

it is slow and tiresome. Jean Bedini wrote

it, and named the burlesque "It Happened
in Paris," but that particular burlesque as

played a week ago could not have happened

anywhere, much less in the gay spot men-

tioned. It can be worked up, however.

There are two "numbers" in the entire

program, one during the first part when
Pudge Catto and her six "Dancing Jock-

eys" sing some patriotic stuff, and again

at the end when Miss Catto and Frankie

Heat lead a selection. These two girls are

the sole principals, but are sufficient.

The latter, ten or twelve, are fairly good

looking and willing, but require more re-

hearsing.

Mr. Falke is manager as well as the

singer of the illustrated songs, an olio feat-

ure well liked. Mr. Bedini, with his

catchy foreign accent, is the interlocutor

among the minstrels, the only one of the

blackface men wearing a wig noi resemb-

ling a bunch of straw.

Phil McFarland and Mike McDonald fill

the ends at first, followed by Billy Evans

and Eddie Hornn. Mr. Iloran can dance

and this helps a whole lot.

Miss Heath and Belle Morrison do a
1
sister" act in the olio, and get away with

it through Miss Heath's good looks, which

are on ; par with those of Miss Cntf->, I

lively young girl who wants to be busy all

the time and should have the dance.

Bedini and Arthur are making the hit

of the show with their juggling act, "Ar-

thur" turning out to be a first-class co-

median, while McFarland and McDonald,

"The Laughsmiths," arc still clinging to

the routine of last season, including the al-

phabetical recitation.

The "Belles" will be a good show. They
are away from the ordinary already, but it

must be considered that to give a good

performance there must be something be-

sides the mere skeleton of one to make it.

Sime.

REILLY & WOODS.

The singing and dancing feature is sub-

ordinated to the comedy and upon the fun-

making of Pat Reilly, George X. Wilson

and Victor Hyde the "Reilly and Wuodj"

show of this season makes its chief bid lor

favor. The first named pair hold the stage

for long intervals in the first part, and

manage to extract a good deal of fairly

laughable matter out of an almost recog-

nizable travesty upon "Cleopatra."

Pat Reilly has a really funny grotesque

makeup as "Julius Sneezer," and handles

an Irish comedy role in iiis familiar broad

fashion. He gets away somewhat from

the burlesque type, and puts a certain

amount of originality into his work. The

burlesque audiences like him.

Wilson trails in a second place, playing

a German that shows nothing to partvu-

larly raise him above the average of the

class. In the opening it was his part of

burlesque Roman that made his work funny

rather than any n distinctiveness that he

brought to his individual contribution. In

the burlesque he degenerated to the posi-

tion of a mere "feeder" for Reilly.

Of the women principals Nettie Hyde
stood out for her conspicuous dancing

ability, although she was not listed in the

cast. She has an agreeable voice of no

great pretensions, but adequate for bur-

lesque pUrposa«. Her only rival was Ruth

Wright. Miss Hyde wears boy's clothes

for a number, and looks well in them, but

she spoils the picture by her failure to

wear a proi>er wig.

Miss Wright comes to the surface only

casually in the pieces, but in the olio she

has the stage all to herself in an illustrat-

ed song specialty, running very much to the

sentimental ballads. She scored about as

strongly as anyone else in the vaudeville

part.

Maude and Allie Clarke, of the Three

Electric Clarke Sisters, did nicely in the

pieces, although their olio specialty was

cut down to nothing owing perhaps to the

absence of one of the girls. In the first *

part Maud was attractively garbed in black

tights, while Allie got away with the statu-

esque role of "Cleopatra."

The numbers were rather widely scat-

tered, and the intervals, filled by the

clowning of Reilly and Wilson, seemed at

times to stretch themselves out intermin-

ably.

The same lack of snappiness and speed

was noticeable in the running off of the

numbers. The dressing of the chorus was

well enough, with a good deal of variety

and the usual number of changes, but the

girls worked without enthusiasm and there

was little novelty or brilliancy about the

chorus arrangement. Pretty stage settings

have been provided for both pieces.

The Big Four Quartet make up a pleas-

ing singing number. They work straight,

uniformly dressed in Tuxedos.

Wilson comes into the olio with a talk-

ing and singing sketch that could bo

spared. At least he might replace Miss De

Monvillc, the woman who plays opposite

him, for somebody who could play the part

with some degree of animation and help a

bit in the songs.

Vic and Nettie Hyde contributed a splen-

did dancing and singing act. Both have

good strong voices, and are exceeding fast

and skilful dancers.

The burlesque runs along by the same

old route, with nothing to mark it as either

unusually good or bad. Rush.

GAY MASQUERADERS.
Robert Manchester has organized his

"Gay Masqueraders" into a good show,

well up to the mark in fast moving comedy

action, nicely supported by a seventeen-girl

chorus. There are points which will be

laid open in many of the circuit's houses

to the censor's blue pencil, but the "stag"

audience of the Star Theatre, Brooklyn,

where the show is the attraction this week,

found quantities of uproarious entertain-

ment. It may be that the theatre, rather

than the show's management, caused this

condition.

Offenses against strict good taste are

pretty frequent through the first part and
burlesque, but there is this much to be

said in its defense* that it is consistently

funny and shaded down to a fair degree of

delicacy. The numbers are nicely arranged

and throughout the dressing scheme u
gorgeous. The opening costume is a good

burlesque model. It is an ankle length

frock plentifully bespangled in brilliant

colors, which are arranged to give a large

degree of display and still remain within

the bounds of excellent taste. The finale

of the burlesque brought out a similar

costume,, and between were scattered

changes without count. One, a simple ar-

rangement of' purple, was decidedly fetch-

ing. It went wth one of the song hits of

the show, a mildly spicy ditty called "Mary
Wise," sung by Susie Fisher. Another

number by Jessie Hayward in the bur-

lesque was received splendidly.

Billy Ilai-t has a quantity of capital

funmaking aside from the material that is

somewhat colored wth blueness in a great

deal of which he is concerned. Jessie

Sharp, Miss Hayward and Miss Fisher

have not a great deal to do in either piece,

most of the time being consumed by the

comedy and the numbers. The first part

is short, but well written and excellently

staged. It goes from opening chorus to

finale without a letdown. The olio, one

of the most imposing that has been shown
localljr so far this season, goes to increase

the good impression the show has made,

and the burlesque travels fast enough to

keep the audience in its seats until the

curtain. '

Smith and Baker, eccentric dancers and

singers, opened the olio with their amus-

ing clown act and Smith's curious dancing.

The pair might discard some of their value-

loss conversation in favor of more of the

loose dancing of this member, keeping the

singing about as it is under the present

arrangrrent.

Hayward. Conroy and Hayward with

"The King of Black wellis" could sup-

port a better place than second, but.

stago necessities forced it into that posi-

tion. The capital work of the blackface

comedian. Frank J. Conroy. carried it to

a solid hit. Sherman and De Forrest as

extra attraction, closed tlie specialty part

with their screaming, whoop hurrah sketch.

The military travesty is well thought out

and its roughness is lost sight of in its ir-

resistible good humor.

Stewart and Raymond went surprisingly

well in a musical act, with several good

imitations on the violin. The finish on the

brasses earned applause, but the opening

was poorly framed up. Susie Fisher con-

tributed a passable single singing act, and

Bessie Pardue's "Eight English Roses"

with a leaderless dancing act modeled some-

what on the pony ballet style of work

filled out the olio satisfactorily. Kunh.

GREATER NEW YORK STARS.

Messrs. Jacobs & Jermon have put

out a vastly improved entertainment this

year. Its women principals are the strong

point, with Virginia and Maryland Tyson,

as soubrettes, supporting the greater

weight of responsibility in both pieces. The

distribution of ad. lib. comedy is pretty

generous, with a fair average of effective-

ness, and in the first part the dressing of

the Misses Tyson and chorus is lavish to

a degree. The cost ume r does not enter

so conspicuously in the burlesque. In-

deed, in the closing part the chorus wore

the seme costumes throughout.

The burlesque occupies only thirty min-

utes, however, and even for that tin.*, ap-

pears to have been rather carelessly thrown

together. Joe Buckley has a semi-straight

role in the opener and handles it fairly

well. James J. Howell is the principal co-

median, supported in the comedy labors by

Harry Emerson as a Hebrew, and J. B.

Hoyt as a German, all of whom score a,

fair number of laughs.

The chorus is well picked for good looks

and the numbers in which the girls are in-

volved are nicely staged and well handled*.

The Tyson Sisters lead most, and with

their good looks and singing ability go a

long way toward making them entertaining.

The woman of Marion and Hoyte, an oHe

item, recruited from Vaudeville this year,

is not listed among the principals in the

first part, but he* a song or two there, and

ran the Tyson girla a close race^ She apr

peared in the program for the burlesque-

as Frankie Tierkes, and did exceedingly

well with a novelty song called "I'm Not

Your Man" or something to that effect.

The olio is one of the^ fastest in its run-

ning seen so far this season. All the turns

are short and there is a good variety. The

Tyson Sisters are featured in a singing

specialty backed up by four girls. Both the

girls and the sisters have a couple of

changes, and the act went very nicely.

There is likely to be some discussion as

to the ownership of Marion and Hoyt's

act "The German Toreador," between that

pair and "The Runaway Girls." The

flark show is using pretty much all the

same material with a good deal the same

business, and whole sections of dialogue

verbatim.

The Bob White Quartet, a male singing

organization which is prominent in both

pieces, open the olio without change of cos-

tume.

The Wheelers have an eccentric juggling

act with a good deal of comedy. The man
does all the work, while Nellie Wheeler

acts as assistant in a pretty frock.

The Buch Brothers have added a quan-

tity of, new material to their acrobatic act.

The finish has been immensely strength-

ened. Instead of the long series of somer-

saults by the comedian, they now finish

with a double backward somersault fol-

lowed without pause by a double forward

by the straijcht man. and a double by the

comedian. The act goes with a high degree

of speed and holds interest.

Howell and Emerson got away in good

shape with a conversation, thanks to a

strong comedy dancing finish.

The dialogue and business of the show

would be classed as "clean" and free from

offensive sttggestiveness except for a small

bit in the first part, (There the talk a|»-

proached the danger line. ftu*h.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S. -

'J'here is an elementary rule of dra-

inutic construction that the stage "aside"

is to be avoided in all but absolutely

necessary instances. It takes the speaker

out of the picture and tends to destroy

the illusion. What then shall we say of

the coarse and brutal expedient used by

Robert Hilliard in permitting one of the

characters in his really admirable dra-

matic sketch, "The Man Who Won the

Pool" to appear before the curtain in the

makeup which he later wears in the

sketch and make a bald announcement.

"Mr. Hilliard wishes to state that the

curtain descends for fifteen seconds dur-

ing the action, and in this interval four

days are supposed to elapse," observes

1-M win Holland to the audience with crush-

ing directness, just before the curtain

rises on the sketch. Then he appears in

his same announcement clothes and wants

the audience to accept him as a rich club-

man. Ophelia might as well rise from

her property grave to acknowledge ap-

plause. That would be no worse a stage

break. This bit of crudeness spoils a

striking bit of dramatic writing, and if

Mr. Hilliard can't see it this way, Mr.

Hammerstein should make him.

Which indignant outburst is prelimi-

nary to the statement that with the ex-

ception of this jarring note, the Hammer-
stein bill this week puts up fast, concen-

trated entertainment of a sort that is not

often enough seen. The show starts off

nicely with the Vedmars. This pair work
with a lot of speed, and although they

have nothing particularly striking to offer

either in the straight acrobatic of com-

edy department make an attractive item.

Grade Emmett is universal in her

humor. The Times Square audience en-

joys its wholesome appeal quite as thor-

oughly and openly as does the Pastor or

the Union Square clientele, than which

there could be no better test of the excel-

lence of her Irish characterization.

Monologists may come and monologists

may go, but the unctuousness of James
Thornton's solemn wit goes on forever.

Thornton has nothing materially new to

how, but he was received with open

arms, and audible enthusiasm, even to a

demand for a curtain speech. A new song

called "The Great White Way," by
Thornton himself, went splendidly.

Mathews and Ashley scored a solid hit

in the difficult position following the in-

termission. The old act is in use up to

the parodies. To this point it went nicely

enough, but when the pair dealt out a

budget of screamingly funny new parodies,

the audience simply wouldn't let them go.

There are three in the bunch, and everv

one "splits the plate" as they say on the

Polo Grounds "bleachers."

The Four Fords are the only act that

has survived the fall moving to the down-
stairs house. The act remains unchanged
and won as large a reception as it ever did.

It is remarkable how deeply ingrained

in the makeup of the theatre-going public

is the enthusiasm for patriotic display.

The Human Flags never got a more vo-

ciferous burst of applause from a bur-

lesque audience than from the usually

blase patrons of the Victoria. They closed

the show at 11:10 and accomplished the

uncommon feat of checking the usual 11

<r*clock exodus.

Ethel Levey and the Maharenkos are

under Xev Acts. Runh.

NEW, YORK.

Four acts on the New York's bill this

week played at the opening show, and

have been appearing there since. This

did not give much novelty to regular at-

tendants, for there are but nine acts alto-

gether, exclusive of an imported moving

picture (New Acts).

On Monday evening the house was well

filled, but it did not contain a capacity

audience. - although the matinee was

packed. There is no "big name" on the

program. Two unfamiliar foreign acts, CJus

Klen and Claire Romaine, both of whom
will probably become well known in time,

have not the American reputation enjoyed

abroad, and can not yet be considered

drawing cards. They are reviewed un-

der New Acts.

It will probably develop that a more

scattering change of program will occur

weeklv at the theatre. The New York

vaudeville public wouldn't object to see a

particular feature in weekly succession,

perhaps, but it is not educated to view

almost the same show continuously.

(•race Hazard, one of the hold-overs,

still occupies the "No. 2" position, al-

though just as big a hit in her third

week as when she first opened. Miss

Hazard is now wearing the tights in

which she looked so well upon her vaude-

ville debut. It seems as though fourteen

shows each week were commencing to tell

upon Miss Hazard's voice. Her comic-

opera training did not insure her against

this condition, and the young woman
should be careful lest her voice be-

come strained. She is singing a great

deal during the day in a house where

smoking is permitted.

There are still five nationalities repre-

sented during the entertainment on the

stage. The Alexandroff Troupe was
moved up to third from the closing posi-

tion after the Monday matinee. They are

active and a first-class Russian dancing

act, but the stoutest woman of the com-
pany is apparently impressed with her

good looks since the successful opening.

She overuses the stencil around her eyes

and never tires of posing.

A newcomer from the United States is

James J. Morton, and Mr. Morton made
them laugh. After the audience started,

Mr. Morton kept the gait up to the finish.

He had some new and amusing matter,

and for the first time in history, Mr. Mor-
ton did not comment on the act preceding

him.

This week it is Desroches and Bianca

with the couple of dogs.

"The London Fire Brigade" does not

seem to catch on at the New York, and
this shortened the comedy supply on. the

bill. During its stay in other local thea-

tres the piece proved a laugh winner of

large dimensions. Dick McAllister, the

short fellow, who was in the original cast,

has been replaced, but even though his

substitute is his inferior as a comedian,

that is not the fault. There is something
wrong with the piece as given at the New
York. Either the audience is adverse to

laughing after the rough play has been

indulged in, or too much time is con-

sumed in getting to the real comedy at

the finish. The latter is probably nearer

the correct solution. The closing position

may have something to do with it.

Ollie Young and three brothers, open-

ing the show, will be found under New
Acts. 8imt

PASTOR'S.

There is very little new and nothing

particularly startling on the Pastor bill

this week. It is the kind of show which

strikes Pastor's once in a while and

which seems to occupy a longer time

than it really does, making the bill

draggy.

Except in two instances, one a con-

tortionist and the other a palmist, the

numbers are in teams or more, with the

acts in "one" shoved to the forward part

of the program.

The headliner, Lina Pantzer and com-

pany (New Acts) closed the show lightly,

and the Mozarts (Fred and Eva), return-

ing after a European trip. (New Acts).

Devlin and Ellwood offer a new sketch,

and they with Gardner and Golder, and

Gilbert and Gear are under New Acts.

Another act on the program displaying

an amount of progressiveness is The

Vynos (Harry and Madge) in their nov-

eltv number called "A Musical Farm-

yard." The Vynos have returned to Pas-

tor's with all current music, lamentably

lacking the last time they showed here.

Two medleys alone contain enough popu-

lar airs to please an ordinary audience,

but the entire repertoire has been brought

up to date. The fault at present is it is

too long, and the saxophone, together with

the trombone, might be taken out without

harm. Also if the Vynos should secure

a back drop showing a garden of vegetable

truck or a farmland in the perspective it

would give more reality to the farmyard

scene.

Marseilles did his contortions, and Cole

and Clemens call their offering "My
Uncle's Visit," Miss Clemens becoming
quite strenuous with shrill voice at the

close. It is as well to remember when
playing Pastor's that you are not in

Madison Square Garden, and Mr. Pastor

admits the accoustics of his theatre equal

those of any house in the city.

Kennedy and James play "Doctor

Daffy," more so this time than ever, and
Collins and Collins have a triple descrip-

tion on the program telling what they

do, which they do, and the audience liked

them. It might be well also to remark
in passing that Mr. Kennedy is entitled

to credit for being the first to say any-

thing about an "affinity." He did it on

Tuesday evening. The expression is still

wandering around 14th street looking for

a landing place.

Fred WT
. Dunworth is improving his

palming. He is well up with the best

now as far as cards and coins are con-

cerned, but seems to stand still other-

wise. iSome new clo£hes and a few new
expressions would go a long way towards

a desirable end. Mr. Dunworth's "Dream
of Wealth" once told is enough. To save

time, it might be printed on the program.

Harry Burns in bag punching exercises,

opening the show, is the best dressed man
on the bill. He has a neat athletic act,

with a pretty opening. Simt

The Orpheum, the renamed El Dorado at

Atlanta, Ga., managed by Weber & Rush,

will open on Monday. Jules Delmar, of

the United Offices, will attend to the book-

ings for the house. Its only opposition in

the city is the Pastime Palace, playing the

smaller acts.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

It is a well-selected and smooth-running

show at the Twenty-third Street Theatre

this week. The bill is straight vaudeville,

with no dramatic sketch or other number

away from the variety atmosphere to break

into the light entertainment. The orches-

tra, now increased to an imposing organi-

zation ten strong, did not do its part, show-

ing almost inexcusable roughness at times.

Kitty Traney's act was seriously injured

by the musicians failing to play the inci-

dental music properly, and the pony be-

came nervous at the erratic performances

of the trap drummer.

Marshall P. Wilder is featured in the

billing. Mr. Wilder has an unerring in-

stinct which directs his points to the ap-

preciation of his audiences. The Twenty-

third Street house is notoriously a difficult

one to amu.se, but in three minutes Wilder

had them interested in his quaint stories,

and held their attention to the abrupt finish

of his unique monologue. The matter has

undergone no particular change over the

summer.

The prograjm was shifted about consider- .

ably, Kitty Traney having the closing place

instead of the programmed position mid-

way on the bill. Hers is a bright act, with

a brilliant tasteful dressing arrangement

and a routine sustaining interest to the

end. Miss Traney herself makes a charm-

ing stage picture, and works with a grace-

ful sureness that adds a good deal to the

offering.

Oterita has sifted down rather closer to

the bottom of the deck, being this week in

the opening place. Aside from her striking

brunette beauty, the printed declaration

that she is Otero's sister, there is not a

great deal about the dancer to claim atten-

tion. Her dancing is uniformly pretty and

graceful, but she falls far short of being

the sensation the program describes.

The Five Majors, back from England,

offer an interesting fifteen minutes. The
act is quiet, although it has clean comedy

values of a sort and the red jackets of the

quintet add a pretty touch of color to the

stage picture. During their occupancy of

the stage something is doing every minute,

and the five are working together in a

well knit singing organization with a good

deal of novelty in its arrangement.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane scored their

usual volume of laughter in the farcical

sketch "Am I Your Wife?" It takes a

good deal of rather obvious structural car-

penter work to support the misunderstand-

ing upon which the sketch is built, and
one's credulity is stretched even to the

breaking point to accept some of the situa-

tions, but the action develops quantities of

good natured humor of not too subtle a

sort. The pair handle the familiar roles

of a newly wed couple smoothly and with

a certain degree of distinction.

The "Six English Rockers" with Nellie

Florede and their novelty singing and

dancing numbers carried the .entertainment

forward for eighteen minutes or so. The
girls now make up a better dancing sextet

than formerly and play with uniform skill,

while Miss Florede does nicely as leader of

the act.

La Petite Mignon, impersonator, and

Alexander and Goines, colored comedians,

are under New Acts. Runh

Mrs. Silbor, of the Four Silbors, this

week became the mother of a son.

Katie Rooney has been booked for 40

weeks by the United.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK SEPT. 16
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routes here riven, bearing- no dates, are from SEPT. 15 to SEPT. 88, inclusive, de-

pendent upon the opening and cloving days of engagements in different parts of the country.

When an address follows the name the sot is "laying off" for the week and may he written

or telegraphed to accordingly. All addressee are furnished VARIETY by artists and msy be

relied upon ss accurate Addresses care managers or agents will not be printed.)

"C. R." indicates that the route of the oirous immediately preceding it msy be found
under "CIRCUS ROUTES."

"B. R." in the list indicates the route of the burlesque oompany named, with whloh the

artist or sot is with and may be found under "BURLESQUE ROUTES."

Abbott, Molllo. Windsor, Ocean City, Sid., lndef.
Abel, George, & Co., Poll's, Waterbury, Conn.
Abrani & Johns, Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.
Adair, Art, Uagenbeck- Wallace, C. R.
Adams, B. Klrke, A Co., Auditorium, Norfolk,

Vs., to Sept. 80.
Adams A Mark, O. H., Old Orchard, Me.
Addison & Livingston, Marlon, Marion, 0.
Adler, Harry, Park, Alameda. Cal., lndef.
Adler, Flo., 404 Cleveland, Chicago.
Ahearna, 280 Colorado, Chicago.
Ahearn, Charles, Uayety, Wash., D. C.
Alabama Four, North Beach. L. I., lndef.
Albene A Ls Brant, 164 E. Randolph, Chicago,

R. 12.
Alberto, Forepaugb-Sells: C. it.

Aldo A Vsnnerson, Clrco Bell, Mexico, to Oct 26.
Alexander A Scott, Bennett's, Ottawa, Can.
Alfredo A Cerlte. Sells-Kioto, C. R.
Allen, L'va, Ideals, B. K.
Allen, Joule, tiarrick, Burlington, la.
Allen, Delmaln A Allen, 840 Madison, Brooklyn.
Alllster, Harry, 11 Rue Geoffrey Marie, Hotel On

Sport, Parle, France.
Alpine Troupe, Vaudeville. Dubuque, la.
Alronas, Three, Family, Scranton, Pa.
Alvarettas, Three, Majestic, St. Paul, Minn.
AlTora, Golden Crook. B. R.
Amerlcus Comedy 4, Bennett's, Hamilton, Csn.
Ampere, Electrical, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Anderson, Csrl, Bowery Burleequers, B. R.
Apdale's Animals, Empire, Hoboken, N. J.
Appleby. 0. J., 08 Dearborn, Chicago, R. 41.
Arcarls Trio, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Archer, La Dell A Davey, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Ardell A 8hlve. Forepaugh -Sella, O. R.
Ardo A Eddo. 151 E. 15th, N. Y.
Arlington Four, Orpheum, Sioux City, Mo., 23.
Armstrong A Clark, Orpheum, New Orleans, La.
Armserong, (*eo. F., Lyric, Danville, 111.

Arnold, Capt. J. W., Pair pk., Dallas, Tex., lndef.
Arnot A Gunn, 218 6tb Ave., N. Y.
Arizona*. The, 351 W. 18, N. Y.
Artist, Lee, Cole Bros., O. R.
Auberts, Les, Apollo, St. Petersburg, Russia, to

Oct. 1.

Auers. The, Fair, New Sharon, la.
Austins, Tossing, Eden, Nimes, France.
Avery A Pearl, Carnival pk., Kausas City, Mo.

Baggesscns. The, Gl. Herstelange, Svendberg,
Denmark.
Baleo, Musics 1, Seattle, Wash.
Balno & Shaw, Hippodrome, N. Y., lndef.
Hanks-Breaxeale Duo, Bennett's, London, Can.
Hanta Bros., Bijou, Milwaukee.
Barton. Joe. Bohemians, B. R.
Barneys, Three, Webster pk., La Salle 111., lndef.
Barrett, Grace, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Barrett & Belle, Century Girls, B. R.
Barn. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Orpheum, San Fran-

cisco.

Bartell & Garfield, Bijou, Dickinson, N. D.
Barto. Eddie, Rollickers, B. R.
Bartholdl'x Cockatoos, Orpheum, New Orleans.
Barton * Aabley, St. James, L. 1.

Batln. Franklyn, Lady Birda, B. R.
Bayrooty Bros., Barnum A Ralley, C. B.
Be Anus, Two, Sheboygan, Wis.
Beard, Billy, Colonial, Lawrence, Mass.
Beecher A' May, Pastor's, N. Y.
Bedlnl. Donat, Hathaway's. Maiden, Mass.
Bedlale Family. Rlngllng Broe., C. R.
Bellclalre Bros., ttavel; 23, Orpheum, San Fran-

cisco.

Bell A Richards, 131 Centrsl, Leominster, Msss.
Bell Boy Trio, csre Wolfe. 19 Stuyvesant, N. Y.
Bell, Prank, 228 W. 45, N. Y.
Belmont A Brennan, Imperials, B. R.
Bennett, Laura, 14 Linden, Jersey City.
Bentley, Harry, Imperials, B. R.
Berry A Berry, 23, Orpheum, San Francisco,
Berra Ik Hicks, John Robinson. C. R.
Bernard, Cassler Rose Sydoll, B. R.
Blmm, Bomm, Brrr, Columbia, Cincinnati.
Blssonnette A Newman, Siege of Jericho, Omaha,
Neb.

Blnney A Chapman, Garden, Memphis, lndef.
Bissett A Miller, Columbia, St. Louis.
Bishop, Frances, Century Girls, B. R.
Blair A McNnlty, Gem. Missoula. Mont., lndef.
Bohauuan A Corey, Century Girls, B. R.
Bolsee, Plve, 44 Curtis, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Bolter, John A Louis, Bsrnuss A Bailey. O. R.
Borella, Arthur. Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Bowen Bros., 115 E. 14, N. Yi
Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Orpheum. St. Psul.
Bowery Comedy Quartet, Standard, Cincinnati, O.
Bwyee Bros., Hargreeves, O. R.
Boyce, Lillian, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Boyce. Jsck, Trocaderos, B. R.
Beg* A Veola. 20t B. 14, N. Y.
Brachard, Paul, Uagenbeck- Wallace. C. R.
Bradforda, The, 280 W. 41. N. i. -

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Bradshsw, Chas. H., A Co., Toledo. Toledo, O.
Bradna A Derrick. Barnum-Balley, C. B,
Bragg, John D., Toreadors, B. R.
Bradys, The. 247 So. Flower, Los Angeles.
Brady A Mahoney, Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Brlnn, L. B., OctT 7, Palace, Wolverhampton,
Eug.

Brennen & Riggs, Century Girls, B. R.
Brantford, Tom, Park Hotel, Port Chester, N. Y.
Urinous, The, Orpheum, Denver.
Brooks A Jeanette, 1802 Madison, N. Y., care

Levitt.
Brooks. Herbert, 20 W. 88, N. Y.
Brooks A Kingman, Rock Spring Pk., Alton, 111.

Brooks A Vedder, Crystal, St. Joe, Mo.
Brooks, Jeaiiule, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Brown A Bertolettl, City Sports. B. R.
Brown Bros. A Keuley, Kiugliug Bros., C, R.
Browning, Mr. snd Mrs.. 12H *'. kj, N^T Y.
Browning A Le Van. Keith, Providence, R. I.
Bruce, Al., Toreadors, B. R.
(truces. The, Cole Bros., C. R.
Bruno A Russell, Menlo pk., N. J.
Buckleys, Musical, 207 Ave. B, N. Y.

BUCRNER
SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.

Hotel Gerard, H. Y. City.

Associated with AL. SUTHERLAND, Vaude-
ville Booking, St. James Building.

Buckeye Trio. Lyric, Cleveland, O.
Buckeye State Four. 2304 B. 57. Clereland, O.
Bulla A Raymond, Washington Society Girls,

B. R.
Burke A Urllne, 119 E. 14, N. Y.
Burke A McEvoy, 44 Seventh ava., N. Y.
Burkart. G., Cole Broe., C. R.
Burkhardt, Chaa. J., 186 W. 45, N. Y.
Burns, Morris A Co., 811 Ocean, Jersey City.
Burns, Harry, 89 Madison, N. Y.
Burt. Glenn, Lyric, Lincoln, Neb.
Burtlnos, The, Wigwam. San Francisco.
Burton A Vass. Lyric, Webb City, Kas.
Burton A Burton, 809 W. 68, N. Y.
Burton A Brookes, Fair Haven, N. J., lndef.
Burnett, Edna, Unique, N. Y., lndef.
Bush A Elliott, Bijou, Eau Claire, Wis.
Busch Family, Lyric, Bartsvllle. I. T.
Bussler, Walter 11., Orpbla, Madison. Wis., lndef.
Butler, Isabelle, Barnum -A Bailey, C. R.
Butlers. 4. Radium. Cblckasba. I. T., lndef.
Bulla A Raymond, Washington Society Girls, B.B.
Buxton, Chas. C, Crystal, Menasha, Wis., lndef.
Byrd A Vance, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Byers A Herman, Proctor's, Troy, N. Y.
Byron A Langdon, Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Caesar & Co.. Majestic, Sioux Falls. S. D.
Callahan & St. George. Shea's, Buffalo.
Cameron A Flauugan. Keith's. Cleveland.
Camp, Sheppard, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Canneld A Carlton, 2218 80, Beneonburet, L. I.
Caldera. A. K., Orplieiini, Sioux City, la.
Cardownle Sisters, box 106, Liberty, N. Y.
Carlfs A Otto. 918 Prospect eve.. Buffalo.
Carlton. Arthur A Lucille, Grand, Homestead, Pa.
Campbell, W. S.. Rose Sydell. B. R.
Campbell A Cully, Orpheum. Watertown, S. D.
Carmen Troupe, Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Carlllo, Leo, Nyack. N. Y.
Carlos, Chas., Rlngllng Broe., C. R.
Carol Sisters, Bell. Oakland, Cal.
Carroll & Cooke. Hotel York. N. Y.
Carroll A Clark. W. R., 1558 Broadway, N. Y.
Carroll, Great, Fay Foster, B. U.
Carson A Wlllard, Shea's. Toronto, Can.
Carson Bros., Beliman Show, B. R.
Carter A Taylor, 256 W. 48, N. Y.
Csrr, Jessie, Toreadors, B. R.
Carroll. Nettle, Forepangh-Sells Broe., O. R.
Carroll, Great, Fay Foster, B. R.
Carters, The, Star, Wllkensburg, Pa.
Csrtmell A Harris. 1081 McDonougb. Bsltlmore.
Cased A DeVerne, 812 Valley, Dayton, O.
Castellane & Bro., Bijou. La Cross. Wis.
Cassady, Eddie. Steel Pier. Atlantic City.
Casein A Cnssldy. Crystal pk., JopUn, Mo., lndef.
Chadwick Trio, Bennett's, Hamilton, Can.
Chameroys, The, 60 Manhattan Ave., N. Y.
Chandler, Anna. City Sports, B. R.
Chester A Jones, 211 E. 14th. N. \\
Chester, Chas. Hagenbeck-Wellece. C. R.
Chick, Leonard T., Garden. Washington, lndef.
Christy, Wayne C. Majestic. Indianapolis, Ind.
Christy, Greet, Knickerbocker, B. R.
Cinqoevelll. Paul. 6 Moatya rood, Brixton.

don.
Clalrmont. 2051 Ryder av., N. Y.
Clarence Slstera. G. O. II., Pittsburg, Pa.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Clark Bros., Uagenbeck -Wallace. C. B.
Clark, John F., 426 Forest, Arlington, N. J.
Clarke, Harry Corson, Lambs Club, N. Y.
Clarke. Wilfred. Umbo club. N. Y.
Claus A Radcllff, Trocadero, B. B.
Clemens. Kittle, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Cleveland, Claude A Marlon, 216 8hutleff, Chel-

sea, Mass.
Cliffords. The, Barnum-Balley, C. B.
Clinton A Jerome. 229 W. 146, N. Y.
Clinton, Chris, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J.,

lndef.
CUvette. 274 Indiana, Chicago.
Coccla A Amato, Innocent Maids, B. R.
Cogan A Baucroft, Pastor's, N. Y.
Cohan. Josephine, South Africa.
Cole, George, Barnum A Bailey, C. B.
Cole A demons, 8th and Race, Phlla.
Cole A Coleman. 126 W. Pleasant, Springfield, O.
Coleman, Boyd A Co., Wonderland, Charlottes-

ville, Va.
Collins. Eddie, Oshkoeh, Wis., lndef.
Collins A Collins, 921 Dakota, Phlla.
Collins, Nina, Lady Birds, B. R.
Collins, James J., Jolly Girls, B. R.
Col tons, The, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Connolly A Klein, Empire Show, B. B.
Conway. Jack. 281 W. 141, N. Y.
Colleens, Singing, 102 W. 88, N. Y.
Cohen, Will II.. Rollickers, B. R.
Comerford, Vaughn. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Conley, Anna A Ettle, Bennett's, Ottawa, Can.
Conn. Downey A Wllllard, Orpheum, Salt Lake

City, Utah.
Conway, Nick, Family, Butte, Mont.
Cooke A Miss Rothert, Crawford's, Topeka, Kas.
Cooke, Joe, A Bro., Empire, Hoboken, N. J.

Cook, Billy, Toreadors, B. R.
Cook, Frank. Austin A Stone's, Boston, lndef.
Cooke A Clinton, Burnrood, Omaha, Neb.
Cooper, Harry L., Fay Foster, B. R.
Copeland. Carl, Price's, Hannibal, Mo.
Coembs, Frank. A Muriel Stone. 66 W. 108. N. Y.
Core-ill, Jack. Forepaugb-Sells, C. R.
Corel lis, 8. 25 Oswego. Booton.
Cossar. Mr. A Mrs., Wllllamsport, Pa.
Coutboul, Jessie, A Co., 6532 Harvsrd eve., Chi-
cago.

Cotton, Lola. K-P 23d St., N. Y.
Cowles Family, Altooua. Wis.
Coxad, Belle A Earl, East Lake pk., Birming-
ham. Ala., lndef.

Craig. Rlchy. 836 3d Ave.. N. Y.
VARIETY ROUTES B
Cralne, Long A Cralne, Dldsbury, Walden, N. Y.
Crawford A Manning. 258 W. 43, N. Y.
Creo. G. O. H., Grand Rapids.
Crickets, Orpheum, San Francisco, to Sept. 30.

Creole Belles, Buda-Pesth, Austria, to Sept. 80.
Creswell, W. P., Wonderland pk., Indianapolis,

Ind.
Cronln, Morris, 21 Alfred pi., London, Eng.
Cross, Will H. A Co., Orpheum, Springfield, 111.

Crystal. Herman, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Culver A Foster, care Y. M. 0. A., 151 LaSelle.
Chicago.

Cunningham, AL, 200 W. 44. N. Y.
Cunningham, George. Lady Birds. B. R.
.Cunningham & Smith, Gem, South Fork, Pa.
Curtis. Palmer A Co.. Poll's. New Haven, Conn.
Cuttys, Musical, 20 W. 107th, N. Y.

Dale, Dottle A Co., Crystal, Columbus, Ind.
Daley, James, Parisian Widows, B. R.
D'Alvinl, Rocky Point, R. I., lndef.
Daly A Devere. 115 E. 116, N. Y.
Dalley Broe.. 1879 N. Main. Fall Blver, Mi
Darling, Phil. Sells Floto, C. R.
Dsrrowa, The, 49 Front. Owego. N. Y.
Day. Geo. W.. Teck, Buffalo, N. Y.
t)st1s. Floyd, Temple, Boulder, Col., lndef.
Davis, H . Air-Dome, Murpbysboro. 111., lndef.
Davis, Will. Family, Butte, Mont.
Davis A McCauley. Grayling, Mich., lndef.
Davis, Roland, Fay Foster, B. R.
Davis A Davis. Miss N. Y. Jr., B. B.
Deery A Francis. Novelty. Stockton, Cal.
Dell A Miller, Hippodrome. Buffalo, lndef.
Dell A Fonda. 205 E. Chlcssro. Chicago.
Delmar A Dexter. Great Anselme Co., Torre
Haute. Ind., lndef.

Delmont, Fred. Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Delne Troupe. Hegenbeck-Wsllsee. R.
Deltons. Three. Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Delmore, Misses, Empire, Paterson. N. J.

DeLaceys, Dancing, Star, New Castle, Pa.
Delaphone, Bennett's, Quebec, Can.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

De Msteos, The, Hotel Fremont, Chicago.
DeWitt, Burns A Torrauce, Poll's, Bridgeport,
Conn.

De Vay A Miller, 209 B. 14. N. Y.
Deveau, Hubert, Bijou, Jackson, Mich.
Delmore A Darrell, Utahna, Salt Lake, Utah.
Demarlo, Harry, Rlngllng Broe.. C. R.
Demlng, Joe, Poll's, Hartford, Conn.
Diamond A May, Fischer's, Lue Angeles, lndef.
Diamond, Jas., Innocent Maids, B. R.
Dlerlck Bros., Clrco Bell, Mexico City, to Jam. 4.
Dlllae, Max, Rlngllng Broe., C. B.
Dixon A Fields, Orpheum, Minneapolis, Minn.
Doherty, Lillian, Rouachers, Vienna, Austria, to
Sept. 80.

Dollar Troupe, Forepaugb-Sells Bros., 0. R.
Donald A Carson, K. A P., 125th St., N. Y.
Donovan A Arnold, National, San Francisco.
Doherty, Jim, High Jinks, B. R.
Douglas, Chas. W., Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Dove A Lee, 422 W. 48, N. Y.
Dowllng. John. Toreadors. B. R.
Drawee, Frisco A Hambo, Sept., Palais d'Ete,

Brussels; Oct., Scale, Antwerpln.
Drew, Lowell. Lubln's, Baltimore, Md.
Du Ball, Frank, Shubert, Utlca, N. Y.
DuBols, The Greet, 2067 N. Msln, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Dudley, 0. E., Cryetsl, Elwood. Ind.. lndef.

Dunham, Heslln A Barardl. Jolly Girls,' B. R.
Duncan, A. O., V. 0. C. 147 W. 46. City.
Dupree, Bob, Canvas, Provo, Utah, lndef.
Dupree, George A Libby, Palace Hotel, Chicago.
Dupree, Lena, Conners', Coney Island, N. Y..

lndef.

Earl, Virginia. A Co., Proctor's. Albeuy, N. Y.
Earle. Burt, 6th Ave., N. ¥., lndef.
Edmonds A Haley, 308 E. 60, Chicago.
Edwards, M. A 0. E.. Hippodrome. Buffalo, lndef.
Edwards, Jennie, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Edwards, Ralph, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Eldredge, Press, 11 Oxford Terrace, Hyde Perk.
W., London, Eng.

Eizer, Csrrle, Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Eller, Glole, Fsy Foster, B. R.
Ellnore Sisters, Keith's, Jersey City, N. J.

Ellls-Nowlln Trio, Orpheum, Boston, Mass.
Elliott A West, Crystal, Anderson, Ind.

Ellsworth A Burt, Idea. Fond du Lac, Wis.
Ellsworth, 4, Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Emery, Maude, 2110 E. Federal, Baltimore.
Emerald Trio, 448 Central ave., Brooklyn.
Emerson A Baldwin, Orpheum, Reading, Pa.
Emmett, Grade, K. A P.. 125th 8t., N. Y.
Empire Comedy 4, Nelllnl, Hanover, Germany,

to Sept. 30.

Emperors of Music, Four. 431 W. 24, N. Y.
Erb A Stanley, Mollne, 111.

Ernests, Three, Star, Seattle, Wash.
Ergottl A King, Circus, Clnlselll Warsehae.
Russia.

Espe, Dutton A Eepe, BIJou, Osbkosh, Wis.
Eeterbrooks, Musical. Mies N. Y. Jr., B. R.

Estelle A Wills. Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Esmeralda Slstera, Aarda, Moscow, Bnssla, to

Oct. 15.

Eugene A Mar, 1T46 W. 103d St., Chicago.
Evans A Lloyd, Arcade, Toledo.
Evans, Billy, Colonial Bailee, B. B.
Everett, Joe. Hsrgresves, C. B.
Everett, Ruth, Ideals. B. R.
Everett, Sophie, A Co., Majestic, Madison, Wis.

Falke A Coe, Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Fantas, Two, 211 E. 14, N. Y.
Farb, Dave, 515 W. 6, Cincinnati.
Farrell. Charlie, 382 Main, W. Everett, Mass.
Fsrrell. Billy. Moss A StolL Eng.
Fay, Coley A Fsy. Empire, flan Francisco, lndef.

Fay. Bay F.. The Alamo. Cedar Rapids, la..

lndef.
Faye, Elsie, Columbia, St. Louie.
Felix, Mr. and Mrs., A Co.. Jamaica, L. I.

Fell, Cleone Pearl. Majestic. Chicago.
Ferguson, Deve, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. B.
Ferguson A Dupree. 813 E. 71. N. Y.
Fentelle A Conn, Empire, Peterson, N. J,

Ferry, 504 So. 21, Phlla.

Fields, Will II.. Criterion, Chicago, 111.

Fields rt Wooley, Parisian Widows, B. It.

Pllson A Brrol. 122 So. Anstln, Austin 8tatlon.

Chicago.
Fink, Henry, 150 Potomac. Chicago.

See explanatory note head of Routes.
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Fisher, Mr. and Mm. Perkins, Orpbeum, Atlanta,
Oft,

Finlsy ft Burke, 274 W. 40. N. T.
Fisher, Uubert, Lady birds, B. R.
Flaher ft Bert. Rents-Sentley, B. R.
Fisher ft Berg, Rentz-Ssntley, B. R.
riatow * Dunn. 20ft B. 14, N. Y.
Fleming, May Agnes, Pat White's, Gaiety Girls,

B. R.
Flemen * Miller, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Flora. Mildred, Night Owls, B. R.
Fletcher, Chaa. Leonard. 121 W. 42. N. T.
Fogerty. Frsnk, Keith's, Pbila., Pa.
Forber, the Marvel, 158 W. 9. South Beaton, Mass.
Fords, Famous, Welland, Cumberland, Md.
Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Shea's. Toronto,
Can.

Forte, B., ft Dog, Bennett's London, Can.
Forrest, Edytbe, Innocent Malda, B. R.
Forrests. Musical, 59 Dearborn, Chicago, R. 508.
Foater ft Foster, Empire, Hoboken, N. J.
Fostelle ft Emmett, 40 W. 28tb, N. Y.
Foster, Geo., Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago.
Fox, Mort, Parisian Wldowa, B. R.
Fas * Hughes, Empire, Boise. Idaho, lndef.
Fox, Will H., Empire, Shepherds Bush, Eng.,

23; Empire, Cardiff, Walea, Eng., 30.

Fox, Will, Lady Blids, B. R.
Franks, Two, Cole Hn«., C. R.
Franki ft Franks, Robinson's Shows, C. R.
Frank, George, Lady Birds, B. R.
Francis, Harry, Jolly Girls. B. R.
Frey ft Allen, Ideals. B. R.
Freroll. Frederick. 0. II.. Wsldcu, N. Y.
Fredo ft Dare, Mohawk, Schenectady, N. Y.
Frederick Bros, ft Hums, Hopkins, LouiSTllle, Ky.
Frederick. Snyder ft Pool*, 200 N. Gay, Baltimore.
French, Henri, Orpheum, New Orleana, La.
Frey Trio, care Chicago Evening Post. Chicago.
Froato, Chaa., W. ft, Faribault. Minn.

Galands, 82 Summer. Brooklyn.
Galea ft Nelson, 101 Grand ave., Brooklyn.
Garden A Somera, Toreadors, B. R.
Gardner ft Madderu, Lakeside pk., Akron, 0.
Gardiner Children. 1958 N. 8th. Phlla.
Gardner, Andy, Bohemians. B. R.
Gardiner ft Vincent, Empire, New Cross, London,

Eng., 23; Empire, Shalford, London. Eng., 80.
Gardner, Jack, Orpbeum, Allentown, Pa.
Gartell Bros., 410 So. Main, Glovaravllle, N. T.
Garrity Sisters. 23 Crystal, Rock Islsnd, 111.

Gaaamau, Josephine, Madgeburg, Germany, to
Sept. 80.

'

Gavin, .Piatt ft Peaches, Novelty, Denver, Col.
Gaylor ft Graff. 244 W. 18, N. Y.
Gay lor. Bobby, 0108 Princeton are., Chicago.
Olhsoa. Fay. Standard. Davenport, la., lndef.
Gilbert, Vesta. 40 W. 28, N. Y.
Gllroy, Haynea ft Montgomery, Majestic, Madison,ML
Gllmor'e, Stella, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Giondl. Art. Crystal pk.. Joplln, Mc, lndef.
Olrard ft Gardner. Amltyvllle. L. I., N. T.
Gladstone. Ida. 880 W. 50, N. Y.
Glocker, Chas. ft Anna, Bowery Burlesque™, B. R.
Goldin Russian Troupe, Hagonbeck-Wallace;

O. R.
Goldamith ft Hoppe, Poll's, New Haven, Conn.
Goldin, Horace, Scala, Antwerp, Belgium, to

Sept. 30.
Gordon ft Marx, 230 W. 38, N. Y.
Gordon, Amy, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Gllmore ft Csstle, Empire, Vallejo, Cal.
Gordon. Cliff. 8 B. 106. N. Y.
Gordons, Bounding, Folios Bergere, Paris, to

Sept. 80.
Gordon, Msx, Reeves Beauty Show, B. R.
Gorman ft Wast, 02 E. 88. N. Y.
Goss, John, Stsr, Douora, Pa.
Gotham Comedy Quartet, City Sporta, B. R.
Graces, Two. Merry Maidens, B. R.
Cracey ft Burnett. Fair Haven. N. J.
Grant, Anna, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Graham. Geo. W., Scenic, Providence, lndef.
Gray's Marionettes, 9th and Arch Museum, Phlla.,

Pa., lndaf.
Greene ft Warner, box 19, Macatawn Lake. Mich.
Gregg. Frauk. Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Gruet, Jack. Ideals. B. R.
Gruet. AL, Ideals. B. R.
Gruet, Marie. Ideals, B. B.

Balnea. Lola, Wonderland. Revere Beach, Mass..
lndef.

Han
-
John °- p

- ° B - 191
« LMda, Greene Co.,

w - x*
Hsll, Isabel, Lady Birds, B. R.
Hall, Alfred, Rolllckers, B. R.
Hallen ft Hayes, Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.
Hsmpton ft Bsumsn, Favorosl Orpbeum, Buds-
Hanleln ft Lounle. TOO I at., ft?. E.. Washingteu
Harris, Bobby, Toreadora, B. R.
Hart. J. C. ft Co., Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Hayes ft Carew, Bobemiana. B. R.
Bellman, BenJ., Toreadors, B. R.
Hertxman. Julia. Imperials, B. R.
?lsrdlg. Billy. 4 Paw -Sells, p. R.
Isrt, Sadie, 1103 Jsckson Ave.. Bronx, N. T.
Harcourt. Frank. Mission. San Francisco, indef.
Hsrland ft Rolllson, Bell, Oakland, Csl.
Harrington. Hilda, Rose Sydell, B. R.

pest, Hungary, to Sept. 30.
Hsrrls. Bobby, Toresdors, B. R.
Harrison, Minnie, Rolllckers, B. R.
Hart Bros.. Hsaenheck-Wsllsce; 0. R.
Harris, Sam, Welland, Clarkaburg, W. Va.
Harvey. Harry, 3110 Cottage Grove ave., Chleago.
Harvey ft Adams, Barton's Auditorium. Norfolk.

Va.. iodef.
Haskell. Loney, Shubert, Dtlcs, N. Y.
Harvey. W. S.. ft Co.. 182 B. 17, N. Y.
Hays ft Carew. Bohemians, B. R.
Hayea ft Haley. 147 W. 127. N. Y.
Hayes. Edmund, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Hsymsn ft Franklin, Tlvoll. Sydney. Australia.

to Jan. 20.
Haynea ft Harney, 144 Baat Bridge. Oswego,

N. Y.
Haynes, Beatrice, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
TTnzanl. Grsce, Tremont, Boston.
Healy ft Vance, 215 W. 100, N. Y.

Hearn, Tom, Birmingham; Empire, London, Eng.,

23; Glaacow Empire, London, Eng., 80.

Heclow, Charles ft Marie, 452 N. High, Chilli

cothe, O.
Hefron. Tom. Clarendon Hotel. Cleveland, 0.
Hellmsu, BenJ.. Toreadora. B. R.
Henry, Capt., Burwood, Omaba, Neb.
Henry ft Francis. Jolly Grass Wldowa, B. R.
Herbert the Frogman, Sells-Floto. O. B,
Herbert ft Rogers, Orpheum, Chicago.
Hertsuian, Julia, Imperials, B. R.
Herrmann, The Great, Paris, lndef.
Hobs, Billy, Surf Ave. O. H.. Coney Island, lsdef
Haas Sisters. 258 W. 55. N. Y.
Heuman Trio, 358 Tulpehocken, Reading, Pa.
Hewlettea. The Frits. Portland, Ore., lndef.

Hlbbert ft Warren, Poll's, Hartford, Conn.
Hickman, George, Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Hlestand, Chaa. F., 2039 Iowa Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hilda. Mme.. Sells-Kioto. C. R.
HUtona, Marvelous, Fay Foater, B. R.
nines ft Remington. Harrison, N. Y.
Hinmsn, Capt. Water Circus, Exposition, Pitta-

burg, Pa., to Sept. 28.

Hlrscborns, The, 207 S. 18, Omaha, Neb.
Hftbaoae. Two. Rlngling Bros.; C. R.
Hoch, Emlle ft Co., Orpheum, Omaba, Neb.
Holmen Bros.. 209 B. 14. N. Y.
Holt, Alf, Oct. 7, Moss Stoll Tour, Eoglsud, in-

def.
Hopper, Chas., Rlngling Bros., C. R.
Howard ft Howard, Springfield, Mass., Thestre.
Howard Bros., 229 W. 38. N. Y.
Howard. May, 8ft08 Prairie ave.. Chicago.
Howard, Harry ft May. 155 So. Halated, Chicago.
Hewelson. Capt. Carl. Barnnm-Balley, 0. R.
Hoyle, William. 10-5th, Attleboro, Mass.
Hnghee Musical Trio. Lincoln Hotel, N. Y.
Hob toon, Dad ft Clara, Monarch, Lawton, Okla.,

lndaf.
Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Kobt., Camp Rest, E. Hoi

den. Mo., lndef.

Hyde. Walt. M. ft Co.. 8000 Oth are., Pittsburg.

Illustorelles, Hotel Bsrtlett, Haverhill, Mass.
Imhof ft Corlnne, Empire, B. R.
Iaaasn. The Great. SIS W. 24, N. Y.
Innea ft Ryan. Orpheum, Chicago, 111.

Irwin, Jack, Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Itslls. 85ft Mans. ave.. Boston.

Jacobs ft Sardell. Sella-FIoto. O. B.
Jacobs ft West, 107 B. 110, N. Y.
Jackson Family, Columbia, Cliin.. O.
Jeanre ft Ellsworth. Barnnm-Balley. O. R, i

Jee, Jim ft Jenny, Keith's, Boston, Msss.
Jennings ft Jewell, Knickerbockers, B. R.
Jennings, William. Pat White's Gslety Girls.BR
Jerome. Nat. 8.. 1287 Washington, N. Y.
Jewell's Manikins, Tremont, Boston.
Johnson. Chester. 888 Sd Ave.. N. Y.
Johnson's, Musical, Empire. Swansea, Wales, 23;

Empire, Newport, Wsles, 30.
Johnson ft Dean, Krystsl Palace. Lelpslg, Ger-
many.

Johnaton ft Buckley, Empire, B. R.
Jolly ft Wild, Majestic, St. Paul, Minn.
Jones. Roy C. Figure Bight pk., Niagara Falls.

N. Y.. lndef.
Jones ft Walton, Lyric, Terre Haute. Ind.
Jones ft Sutton, 102 17. N. Y.
Jorden, Tom, Lsdy Birds, B. R.
Jndaona. Tbo Great. Altherr's Show, St. Louis.

Mo., lndaf.
July ft Paka. Cedar Point. Sandusky. O.. lndef.

Kalmo. Chaa. ft Ada, Maywood. N. J.
Kates Bros., Fair, Manston, Wis.
Kaufman, Reba, ft Ines, La Salle, Keokuk. la.
Kaufman Troupe. Rlngling Bros,; 0. R.
Keegan ft Mack. 92 3d ave.. N. Y.
Keeley Bros., Poll's, Wsterbury, Conn.
Keesey, Herbert. Dowllng'a. Logans port. Ind..

lndef.
Keller. Major. Buffalo Bill's! 0. R.
Kellle ft Dixon, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Kelleys, The Three. Gslety. Galeabnrg. 111., lndef
Kelly, Sam ft Ids, Idle Hour pk., Pittsburg, Pa.
Kelly, John T., Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
Kelly. M. J.. 40 Johnson. Brooklyn.
Kemp. ' Wm. A.. Irvlndala pk., Warren. Pa..

indef.
Kemp's Tales of the WUda. The Angelas. Denver.
Kempton, Everett, Patterson House. Warwick.

R. I.

Kennedy Bros, ft Mac. 68 West Ave.. Bridgeport,
Conn.

Kennedy ft Wllkens, 1553 Bwsy.. W. B., N. Y.
Kenton, Dorothy, Shea's, Buffalo.
Kenyon, Healy ft Joe Allmon, 07 So. Clark,
Chicago.

Kherna, Arthur H., Palace Hotel, No. Clark,
Chicago-

Klein, Ott Bros, ft Nicholson, 10 W. 80, Bayonne,
N. J.

King. Sam ft Nellie, 2374 Pitkin, Brooklyn.
Klngshurys. The, Richardson Farm, North Car-

ver. Mass.
KlnKsid, Billy, Barnum ft Bailey, O. R.
Klna-Nera, 348 N. Clsrk, Chicago.
Klralfo Bros., 1710 3d ave.. Bvansvllle, Ind.
Klrschhorns. 207 So. 18, Omsba.
Knight ft Sea ton. 702 Morgan St.. Sprlugfleld. 0.
Knowles, Harry, 1558 Broadway, N. Y., W. R.
Knox, W. H., Elysisn Grove. Tucson, Arts.,

Indef.
Kolfnge. Dnke, Crystal. Elwood, Ind., lndef.
Koppe, 215 E. 80, N. Y.
Kratons, The, Empire, Peterson, N. J.
Kurtis-Busse, W. 8, Brie, Pa.

La Clair ft West. 1233 N. Hutchinson. Phlla.. Pa.
LsCrolx. Psul, Poll's. New Hsven, Conn.
Ladell ft Crouch. Columbia. Cincinnati.
La Flour. 4-Psw -Sells. 0. R.
Lskols, Harry, Star, Cbarlerol, Pa.
Lamar, Leeda. Rlngling Bros.; C. R.
Lambert ft Williams. Irwin'a Big Show, B. R.

La Marr, Harry, Garden, Revere Beach, Mass.,
lndef.

La Mase Bros., College, Dayton, 0.
LaMont'a Cockatoos. 210 Ohio, Chicago.
Laredo ft Blake, 820 B. 14, N. Y.
La Reno, Art. Al Fresco pk., Peoria. 111., lndef.
La Rex, Wonderful, RlftfOnf Bros.; C. B.
La Tell Bros., O. JI., Erie, Ps.
La Velio ft Grant, 220 B. 14, N. Y.
La Vine Cimeron Trio, Empire, Hoboken, N. J.
La Toska, 137 W. 22. Los Angeles.
La Toy Bros., County Fair, Laporte, la.
Lausanne, Follea Bergere, Paris, to Sept. 80.
Longer, W. J., Cole Bros., C. R.
LaVeen ft Cross, 1553 Bway, N. Y., W. B.
Lawler. Chaa., 100 W. 100, N. Y.
LeClalr ft Bowen. Poli'a, Worcester, Masa.
Le Dent, Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
La Gray, Dollle. White City, Oabkosh, Wla., indef.
Leipzig, Nat., Palace, Leicester, Eng., 23; Hippo-
drome, Huddersfield, Eng., 30.

Leonle de Lausanne, Folles Bergere, Paris,
France.

La Pelletlers, 144 B. Elisabeth. Detroit.
Leshy, Frank W., Manhattan. Norfolk. Va.. ladef.
Lee, Henry. Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. P., People's, Los Angeles,

lndef.
Leeds, Adelaide, Parisian Widows, B. R.
La Fevre ft St. John, 87 W. SB. N. Y.
I*lgh, Andrew, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Lelghtons, Three, Shes's, Buffalo. N. Y.
Le Mslre ft Le Maire, Grand, Topeka, Kan.
Leonard, Gua, Acme, Sacramento, lndef.
Leonard ft Thornton, 57 W. 139th St., N. Y.
Lenore ft St. Claire, 4948 Baaton, St. Louis, Mo.
LeRoy ft Woodford, Chase's. Washington, D. C.
LeRoy Benson Co., Gen'l Del'v'y, Cbicsgo, 111.

Leslie ft Williams, Colegrove, Pa., lndaf.
Leslie, Bert, ft Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Levy, Bert, Keith's, Providence, R. I.

Levy. Mrs. Jules, snd Family, Family, North
Adams. Mass.

Levins ft Leonard, Folles Bergere, Psris. to
Sept. 80.

Lewis ft Usrr, 10 Charles, N. Y.
Lewis, Oscsr, Pst White's Gslety Girls, B. R.
LeWitt ft Asbmore, 290 N. Stste, Chlcsgo.
LeWitt ft Asbmore, Crescent, Champaign, 111.

Libbey ft Trayer, 802 W. 47, N. Y.
Una ft Callajui. Fay Foater, B. B,
Linn. Benn, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J., Indef.
Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs., 28 HomeBtead pk.. New-

ark. N. J.
Lindsay's Monkeys, White City, Chicago, 111., to

Oct. 20.
Loder, Chaa. A., Rose Lawn. OollegevUle, Pa.
Lomlson, Willlard, 228 Montgomery, Jersey City,

N. J.

Long. John, Family. Brie. Pa., lndef.
Loralne, Oscar. Sbubert, Utlca, N. Y.
Louise ft Dottle, Bowery Burleaquera, B. B.
Lowe. Musical. 238 3d ave., N. Y.
Lowell ft Lowell, care Moss ft Stoll. Eng.. to
Nov. 28.

Lucas, Jlinmle. Poll's, Springfield. Conn.
Luce ft Luce, 1553 Bwsy.. W. B.
Luckles, Two. 397 Sfimpter. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Luclers, 4, Onset Bay, Mass.
Lucy, Lucler ft Co., Orpbeum, New Orleans.
Lukens. 4. Ln kens' Gym.. Reeding. Pa.
Lutz Bros., Novelty, Denver, Col.
Lyons. J., Champagne Girls. B. B.

MacDonough, Ethel, Cook's, Rochester, N. Y.
Mscks, Two, 245 N. 59, Phlla.
Mack ft Dpgal. 7509 Drexel. Chicago.
Mack, James Wesley, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Mal« how. Geo.. Bijou, oahkoah. Wis., lndef.
Malvern, Jake, ,Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Malvern, OtU^ Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Malvern, Frank, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Manley ft Sterling, 102 Lake, Chicago, Kramer.
Manhasset Comedy Four, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Manning Trio, 95 Washington. Chicago, care

Zaakell.
Mantell's Msrionettes, Novelty, Oakland, Cal.
Mautell Family. Cole Bros., C. R.
Marlon ft Pearl, Bennett's, Quebec. Can.
Marco Twins, World's Beaters, B. R.
Mario, Berger ft Mario, 02 E. 8, N. Y.
Mardo Trio, Waablngton Society Girls. B. B.
Marks, Clarence, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Marion ft Lillian, Tiger Lilies, B. B.
Marse. Covington, Poll's, Springfield, Msss.
Martynne, Great, Rose Sydell, B. B.
Martinez. Grand, Covington, Ky.
Martin, Dave ft Percie, Prince Hannibal, Mo.
Marshall ft King, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Marty. Joe.. 1023 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mason ft Fllburn, Coeur d'Alene. Spokane, Wash.

lndef.
Mason ft Doran. Sbeedy's, Pleasant St., Fall

River. Msss.. lndef.
Mason ft Keeler, Hopkins, Louisville. Ky.
Mack, James W., Rose Sydell, B. R.
Majestic Musical Four, Keith's, Syracuse, N. Y.
Marckley, Frank, Family, Erie, Pa.
Marlowe, Pluukett ft Co., Bijou, Wheeling, W.
Va.

Mathewa ft Ashley, 808 W. 42, N. Y. <

Msxwell ft Dudley. 100 W. 90. N. Y.
May. ArtnW O.. MWrhe, Moline. HI.-
McBanns, The, Prague, Austria. *

McCale, Larry, Imperials. B. R.
McCree, Junle. LaSalle. Chicago, lndef.
MePhee & Hill, Bennett's, Montreal. Can.
McFarland ft Murray. Champagne Girla, B. R.
McGtnnla Bros., 75 Bradford. Springfield, Maas.
McKenzle ft Shannon, Poll's, Waterbury. Conn.
McLeod, Andy. Innocent Maids, B. R.
McMnhon's Minstrel ft Watermelon Girls. Or-
pheum, Brooklyn.

McCabe, Jack. Century Girls. B. R.
MeCormlCk. Hugh. Lyric. San Antonio, Tex.
McCree ft Gllroy, 2841 W. First av., Coney Islsnd.

N. Y.
McCune A Grant. 8 Banton. Pittsburg, Ps.
McDuff. James. National. Steuhenvllle, O.
McGrath ft Paige. Altmeyer, McKeesport. Pa.
McLaughlin, L. Claire, Sherldanvllle, Pa.
McNamee. 104 W. 40. N. Y.
McSorley ft Eleanore, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane,
Wash.. lndef.

Mells. Two, Howard's, Chicago.

Melron Trio, 97 Park, Chicago.
Melvin Bros., Innocent Malda, B. R.
Melvey Trio, 97 Park, Chicago.
Melrose Troupe, 109 Clinton. Bridgeport. Cona.

Melville ft Aselle, Mspls Lodge, Grass Lake.
Mich.

Meredith Sisters. 202 W. 80, N. Y.

Merrltt, Raymond, 60 Comfort 8t., .Rochester,

N Y
McCree ft Davenport, Hagonbeck-Wallaoa, O. R.

McGregor, Lulu, Grand. Altoona, Pa., ladef.

Mlddleton, Gladya, Fischer's. Los Angelas, lsdef

Mletts Dogs, State Fair, Mansfield. O.

Mlgnon. Helene. Empire. St. Paul, lndef.

Mills, Joe, Rolllckers, B. R.
Mills, Win., 20th Century Mslds, B. R.
Miller, Harvey F., Msjestlc, Msdlsou, Wis.
Millard Bros., Crackerjacka, B. R.
Millard, Frank, Lady Birds. B. R.
Millersbip Sisters, Watson's, B. B.
Millet te. Ed., Rlngling Him . C. R.
Military Octette. Keith's, Philadelphia.

Miller, Grace, Phillips'. Richmond, Ind., lndef.

MUls ft Lewis, 114 E. 11. N. Y.
Mlllman Trio, Scala, Copenhagen, Denmark, to

Sept. 80.
Mills ft Morris, Clsrendon Hotel. N. Y.
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Star, Atlanta, Ga.

indef.
Mitchells, Dancing, 88 Cooper, Brooklyn.

Mitchell sisters. Monarch, Law ton. Okla., ladef.

Mitchell ft Qulnn. 20 Bay 20, Bensonhurst L. I.

Monroe, George. 1553 B'wsy, N. Y.. W. R.

Montsmbo ft Hurl Falls. Empire. B. B.

Montgomery ft Moore, Hathsway's, Maiden, Mass.

Moore ft Dillon. Fay Foster, B. B,

Montague'a Cockatoos. 135 W. 20th, N. Y.
Montray, 814 Western Ave.. Allegheny, Pa.

Montrose. Louise, 450 So. First Ave., ML Ver-

non, N. Y.
Moouey ft Holbein, Hippodrome. Birmingham,

Eng., 23; Argyle, Gloucester, Eng., 30.

Moore, Lou W., Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. B.
Moorahoad. Harry (Dreamland). Norfolk. Va.,

Moran. Pauline. 152 S. Pauline St.. Chicago, 111.

Merette Slaters, 141 N. Gay, Phlla., Pa.

Morre, Chas., Lady Birds, B. R.

Morse. Billy. Anbauser Music Hall. Aberdeen.

Wash., lndef.

Morse. Bon.. 119 E. 14th St.. N. Y.
Morton, Jsmes J., V. C. C, 147 W. 48, N. Y.

Morton, Ethel, Electric pk., Gslvestoa, Tax., lndaf.

Morton, Ed.. Rolllckers, B. R.

Morton. Fred W., Keith's. Philadelphia.

Morrison, John. Saattla. Waeu., lndef.

Mowatta. The Peerless, 1004 Windsor sv., Chicago.

Mullen ft Corelll, Keith's, Boston.

Muller. Chun ft Muller. Lyric, Sioux City. la.

Muller ft Muller. Orpheum. San Francisco.

Mulllnl Sisters, Wsshlngton Society Girls, B. R.

Murphy ft Andrews, lift Wsshlngton pi. M. Y.

Murphy, Stanley ft Murpby. 448 Central. Brook-

lyn.
Murphy ft Magee. Ideals. B. R.

Murphy. Whitman Co.. 114 W. 40. X. Y.

Murphv ft Palmer. Crystal. Frankfort. Ind.

Murphy, Geo. P., Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Murray, Clayton ft Drew. Park. Hartford. Conn.

Murray Sisters. 239 W. 52. N. Y.
Murray. Elisabeth M.. care Jno. Murray, Orchard,

Col.
Martha. Lillian. 211 E. 10. N. Y.

Nagel & Adams, Bennett's. Montreal, Can.
Narelle, Marie. Ghrlstcburch. New Zealand,
Xatus. Julie, Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Xeff. John, Howard's, Chicago.
Xeills, Xelll ft Chapman, Orpheum, Minneapolis,

Minn.
Nelson-Fornnm Troupe, 8141 Beverly rd.. Brook-

lyn.

Nelson, Kutherlne, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Nevaros. Four, Forepaugh -Sells Bros.; O. It.

Xewcombe. I^ew II., Majestic. Chleago.
Newell ft Niblo. Albambra, Paris, France, to Sept.

80.
Newell Sisters, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Newman. Jules, Lady Birds. B. R.
Newport Bros., Casino. Buenos Ayres, 0. A., ladef.

Niblo. Fred. South A fries.

Nlcolsl, Ida, Bobemlsns, B. B.
Xlemeyer ft Odell. Star, Qulncy, 111.

Night With the Poets, G. O. H., Syracuse. N. Y.
Night on a Houseboat, A, Orpbeum, Allentown,
Pa.

Nixon ft Eaton. 552 W. 82, N. Y.
Nosses, The, New Brighton, Pa., lndef.
Novellos, The. Barnum ft Bailey; C. B.
Nugent, J. C. Cadillac Hotel, N. Y.

O'Brien-Havel. 610 52. Brooklyn.
Odell ft Kinley, 3405 Collingwood. Toledo.
Ogden, Helen, 279 Clybourne. Chicago.
O' liana San. Orpheum, Los Angeles.
Olivers, 8. Cole Bros.. C. R. ft

Omegs, Ollle, Parisian Widows, B»';,R.
O'Neil, Tommle. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. R. R.
Onluw, Trio, Alhamhra, Paris, France, to Oct. 18.
Orldff, Olga. Toreadors. B.' B. '•Al <$

O'Rnuke ft Marie, Merry Makers, B. R.

raplnta. Wintergarten. Berlin, to Sept. SO.

Palfrey ft Hoefler. Keith's. Provideiioe» R. I.

Paradise Alle. K. ft P. 23d St., N. Yt •

Parisian Grand Opera Co., 030 Lexington, N. Y.
Patty Bros.. Rlngling Broa.; C. R.
Patton, Grace. Rolllckers, B. R.
Paula, N., Orpheum. Denver.
Pearl, Kathryn, Rolllckers. R. R.
Pendleton*. The. 135 Plttahurg, New Castle/ Pa.
Pelots. The. Orpheum. Allentown, Pa.
Pepper Twins, Lindsay, Ont.. Can., Indef.
Pero ft Wilson, Drene, Meyers Co., Hornellsvllle,

N. Y.
Peral. Violet. Rolllckers, B. R.
Perry ft White, Miss N. Y. Jr.. B. R.
Perry, Frank L.. Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa.
Perry, Clsyton, Ideals. B. R.
Petchlng Pros.. Colonial. I^iwrence. Muss.
Peters, Phil ft Nettle. Orpheum, St. Pajil.

See explanatory note head of Routes. See explanatory note head of Routes. See explanatory note head of Routes. See explanatory note head of Routes.
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Picchlanl Troop*. 104 E. 14, N. T., car*
Pike. Lntir, Falrbaven. N. J.
Piukhain, George, Orpbeum, New Orleans.
planophlends, Albauibra, N. Y.
Piper, franco, Albambra, London, En*., te Oct.

14.

Porters, 3. 12 Notre Dame de Lourdes, Mon-
treal, Can.

Porter, Alice, Broadway Oalety Girls, B. It.

Posner, Allan H., 486 Central Park W., M. T.
Potter ft Harris, Dominion, Winnipeg, Can.
Potter ft Ilartwell. Champagne Girls, B. R.
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. John T., People's, Los An-

geles, Cal.
Power, CUetta ft Co.. Bijou, Osbkosb, Wis.
Primroses, Musical, Star, Jeannette, Pa.
Prltskow, Louis, Century Girls, B. R.
Pryors, The, Orpheum, Portland, Ore.
Psycho. Mils., Mananeld, 0., lndef.

Qulgg. Mackey 4c Nlckerson, Grand O. House,
Davenport, la.

Quintette, K-P 58th St., N. Y.

Radford ft Valentine. Oxford, London, Bng.;
to Feb. 10.

Rain Dears. Poll's, New Haven, Conn.
Rainbows, Ragle, llagerstown, Md.
Ramsey Sisters. 110-B. Nassau Ave.. Brooklyn.
Raataa ft- Banks. Albambra, Paris, France, la

Oct. l.

Rawls ft Von Kaufman, 315 B. 14, Kansas City,

Mo.
Rsy, Fred ft Co., Orpheum, Oakland, Cal.

Ray no, Al., Box 68, bbarptown, Marylaa*.
Reded A Hadley, 270 W. 88, N. Y.
Bedford ft Winchester, Doric, Yonkers, N. Y.
Reed * Esrl. R. R. No. 8, Box 818, Los Angela*.

Cal.
Reed. Harry L., Washington. Buffalo, lndef.

Reed, Sam E., Cole Bros.. C. R.
Reed ft St. John. 454 Manhattan Ave., N. Y.
Reed, John P., Bijou, Jackson, Mlcb.
Reeves, Al, Reeves' Beauty Show, B. R.
RelUy, Johnnie. 218 E. 11, N. Y.
Remington. Mayme, Olympla, Chicago.

Rennee Family, Bijou, Jackson, Mich.
Renaelta, Bernard. Barnum ft Bailey; •>. E.
Revere ft Ynlr, Champagne Girls, B. R.

Reynolds, Abe, Miss N. Y. Jr.. B. B.
Rlalto Comedy Quartet, Poll's, Hartford, Conn.

Rlanos, Four, Poll's, Hartford. Conn.
Rice ft Cohen, Hoboken, N. J.

Rice ft Elmer. 828 Vine, Philadelphia.

Richards, Chris, Orpbeum, Los Angeles, to Sept.

80.

Richards. The Great, Family, Lebanon, Pa.

Rich Duo, 215 E. 18, N. Y.
Rio Bros., Tivoll, Dublin, Ireland.

Rice. Fanuy, Utlca, N. Y.
Rlnaldos, The, Hoop Rollers. Wonderland, Wheel-

ing, W. Vs.
Bitter ft Foster, Empire, Johannesburg. 8. A.
Robert-de-Mont Trio. Majestic, La Salle, 111.

Rogers ft Mackintosh. 121 W. 42d St., N. Y.

Ronaldos. The. 138 Third. Detroit.

Roblsch ft Childress. Garrlck, Burlington, la.

Roblsou, Marcotte ft Co., 70 Poplar, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Robinson-Parquet te Trio. Keith's, Portland, Me.

Robinson Crusoe's Isle, Sbea's, Buffalo.

Rockway ft Conway. Majestic, Birmingham, Ala.

. Rome. Mayo ft Juliet, Wason's. Joplin, Mo.
Romola, Bob, Bijou. Davenport, la., lndef.

Rooney ft Bent. Trent. Trenton, N. J.

Rosalres, The, Bijou, Jackson, Mich.

Ross, Clark, 1408 6tb ave., N. Y.

Rosa Sisters. Providence, lndef.

Ross ft Lewis, Empire, Dublin, 23; Liverpool,

Bn«- 30 ' « , ni
Rosso ft Slmms, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.

Ronsek, Jack, Air-Dome, Leavenworth, Index,

Russell, Fred, Bowery Burlesquers, B. E.

Russell, Fred P., 23 Burwood. Omaha, Neb.
Ryan. Zorella ft Dlan, Barnum ft Halley: 0. E.
Ryan ft Richfield, G. O. H., Pittsburg, Pa.

Sattler, Chas., Lady Birds, B. R.
Savoys, The, Hagenbeck-WaUaca, 0. B.
Saunders, Bennett's, London, Can.
Sanford ft Darlington. 2422 So. Adler, Pbila.

Salvaggla, 5, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. B.

Ssvsge ft Kell, 67 So. Clark, Chicago, care

Brown.
Schaar Trio. 8130 Commercial Ave.. Chicago.

Schell's, Mme., Lions. Circa Bell, Mexico oity, as

Jan. 4, 1008.

Schepp, Grover, Rolllckere, B. R.
ucbnildllng, H. H., 174 Chicago Ave., Chicago.

Schuster, Milton. Palace, Boston, lndef.

ncott, Edonard, Grand, Reno. Nov.. lndef.

Scott. Great, Moore's, Portland, Me.
Scott, Mike, Ellis, Brockville, Ont.. Can.
Salblnl ft Grovanl. 85 Princess road, Kensington

pk., London.
Sevengala. Stockton, Csl.

Seymour ft Hill, Orpbeum, St. Psul, Minn.. 22.

Seymour Bisters, 1840 Nicholas, Philadelphia.
Seymour. O. G., ft Co., Lyric, Danville, 111.

Shah Manek, Pastor's, N. Y.
Shannons, Four, Utahna, Ogden, Utah.
Sharrocks, The Empire, San Francisco, lndef.

•harpa, Dollle, Family. PottavUlo, Pa., laded.

Rhaw, Margaret. Hargreavoa, C. B.
fthews, Aerial. Blngllng Bros.. C. E.
Sheck Bros., Gotham. Brooklyn.
Shelvey Bros., Novelty, Denver. C.

Sherman ft Fuller. 858 N. 8, Reading, Pa.
Sherman ft DeFore^t, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Shipwrecked, Colonial, Lawrence, Mass.
nhlrhart. Anson, Crystal, Detroit, lndef.

Shone. Madelyn, Star, McKees Rocks, Pa.
Short ft Edwarda, 07 Mldoagh. Brooklyn.
Shrodes, Two, Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sldman. Sam, Columbia, Oakland. Cal.
Sldonlas. The Parisian Belles, B. R.

Sllbo ft Emerson. 227 E. 25, N. Y.
Simpsons, The Musical, Young'a Pier, Atlantic

City, N. J.

tmiths. Groat Aerial, Blngllng Bros.: C. B.
Smith ft Arado. 820 Converse ave., B. St. Loala,

111.

Suiltb, Larry, Trenton, N. J.

Smith Bros., 66 Hawtborne, Hartford, Conn.
Smith. Wm. M., Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
imytbe, Wm. H., Family. Bcranton, ladef.

Snyder ft Buckley, Victoria. N. Y.
OomsnarM, AL, ft M. Cook, Weat Blvor, Oi
Bay, Wis.

8ommera ft Storke. Ideals, B. R.
Homers. Zalmar, Pat White's Gsiety Girls, B. R.
Sonnett, Annette, City Sports, B. B.
Sopor, Bert, Star. Altoona. Pa., lndef.
Spencer, Lloyd, Lyric, Houston, Tex., lndef.
Spooler, Lew H., Empire, B. B
Spaulding ft Dupree, box 285. Osslnlng, N. Y.

SPISSCLL BROS. OX MACK
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Stafford. Frank, ft Maria Stone, Dixieland. Jack
sonvUle, Fla.. lndef.

Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. W. H., 448 Oentrsl.
Brooklyn.

SUnley, Minna, City Sports, B. R.
Stanley ft Scanlon, Wigwam, 'Frisco, Cal.
Stanton ft Sandberg. 711 Orchard, Chicago.
rttanta, Henry C, Hagenbeck- Wallace, 0. B.
Stelnert ft Thomas, Auditorium, Pittsburg Pa.
eierling Bros., John Robinson, O. B.
Stevens ft Boehm, 828 B. 14, N. Y.
St. Julia, M., Bijou, Winnipeg, Man., Can.
Steger, Julius ft Co., Majestic, Cbicsgo.
Stevens ft Keeley, Washington Society Girls, B. E.
Stewarts. Musical. Bohemians, B. B.
Stewart, Harry, Rose Sydell, B. R.
St. Onge Bros.. 22 Portland, Worcester, Mass.
Strickland, E. C, Family, Bllliugs, Mont.
Stnsrt ft Keeley, 21 B. 14. N. Y.
Stunulng Greusdlers, Orpheum, Kansas City, Mo.
Sturgls, Ida. Imperials, B. B.
Stutsman, Chas., Nlnewg pk.. Para, 111., ladef.
anker. Cola Bros., U. B
Sullivan, W. J., Bljoa, Jamestown. N. D., lndef.
Sully ft Phelps, O. H., Fishkill, N. Y.
Summers ft Winters, 5800 Prairie Ave., Chicago.
Sunny South. Orpheum, San Francisco.
Subers, Emlle. Orpheum, Salt Lake City, Utah, 23.
Sutcllffe Troupe, Proctor's, Albsny, N. Y.
Sullivan & Pasquelana, Orpbeum, New Orleans,

La.
Sutton ft Sutton, 160 No. Clark, Chicago.
Sweeney, John 8., 452 Turner, AUeatowa, Pa.
•yiow, il, rorepaugh-Sella, C. B.

Tanean. Felix ft Claxton. 331 E. 93d St., N. Y.
Tunna, Family, Blmlra, N. Y.
Tarieton ft Tarleton, Hageaback-Wallace; O. R.
Taamanlana, Four, Hagenbeck -Wallace; 0. ft,

Taylor, W. B., Cole Bros.; C. B.
Taylor, Tell. La Salle, Chicago, lndef.
Tegga ft Daniel, 621 Soulard, St. Louis.
Tenors, Four, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Thor, Musical, Chester, Pa.
Thome, Mr. and Mrs. Hairy, Hotel Braddock,

N. Y.
Thompson ft Carter, City Sports, B. B.
Those 4 Girls, Olympic, Chicago.
Tham, J. G., i Shonandoah, Pa.
Tianita Midgets, Wonderland pk., Minneapolis,

lndef.
Tlddlewlnks ft Dugan. 508 Hudson, N. Y.
Toledo Troupe, Novelty, Denver, Col.
Tomklns. Wlllism, H. ft S., Toledo, N. Y.
Torcst, 220 W. 39. N. Y.
Toys, Musical, Lyric, Allentown, Pa.
Travelle ft Landera, Chutes, Chicago, lndef.
Trillers, The, Sldinnls, Clinton, Pa.
Troubadours, 3, Majestic, Chicago.

' Truesdell, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Orpheum, Read-
ing, Pa.

Trolley Car Trio, Hagenbeck-Wallaeo; 0. B.
Trocadero Quartet, Dixieland, Jacksonville, Fla.,

lndef.
Turn « nil. Nellie, pk., Detroit, Mich., indef.
Tybell Staters. Sells Kioto. C. R.
Tyee, Lillian, Orpheum, Omaha, Neb.

Ceasems, The, Bellevue, Remlch, Lnxemboarg,
to October 1.

Units ft Paul. 820 La Salle St.. Ottawa, 111.

Vagge's, Haymarket, Chicago.
Valdare, Bessie, Tioupe, Orpbeum, Denver, Col.
Valmore, Mildred. Toreadors, B. B.
Valveno Bros., 107 B. 81, N. Y.
Vaa Dlemon Troupe, Hagaabeck-Wallace; C. E.
Vardaman. 270 W. 80. N. Y.
Varno ft Valdere. Sella-Floto, 0. B.
Vardon, Perry ft Wilbur, Crackerjacks, B. B.
Vasco, Scale, Antwerp, Belgium.
Tardier Trio, Coeor d'AIene, Spokaae. Wash..

lndef.
Verlopa. The, Barnum ft Bailey; C. B.
Viola & Engle, 123 Montauk Ave., Brooklyn.
N. Y.

Violets, Three, Marlon. Marlon, O.
Vivians, Two, Columbia, Clnn., O.

Waddell. Fred and May, Fountain Fenz pk.,
Louisville, Ky.

Waller & Maglll, 0th and Arch St. Mus.. Phlla.,
Pa.

Walters, Harry, care W. R.. 1558 Bway., N. Y.
Ward Trio, 656 20th, Milwaukee.
Walton, Fred, St. Jamoa. L. I.

Walton. Irvln B., 121 W. 42, N. Y.

Washer Brcs., Orpbeum, Cbllllcothe, O.
Walsh-Lynch ft Co., Irwin's Big Shaw. B. R.
Walsh, George, Toreadora, B. R.
Ward Trio, 656 20th, Milwaukee, Wis.
Washburn, Blanche, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Watson's Farmyard, Alhambra. N. Y.
Watson, Jos. K., Rolllckers, B. R.
Wayne, AL, West End. Green Bay, Wis.
Webb, Josle, Tiger Lilies, B. B.
Wentworth, Vesta ft Teddy. 200 Pratt, Merlden,
Conn.

Webb, Harry L., Beatrice, Neb.
Webb. Mabel. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Weah'e Scale, Oapt., Forepanga Salle ENS. I a E.
Weber, Chas. D., Bowery Burlesquers, B. B.
Weber, John, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Wells, Psuline, Parisian Widows, B. B.
Wentworth, Vesta ft Teddy, 200 Pratt, Merlden,

Conn. ,

West, John A., 161 W. 66, Chicago.
Wast ft Benton, Oak Park, Sacramento, ladef.
West. Drsne ft Co., Empire, Springfield, III.,

lndef.
West, Harry. Washington Society Girls, B. B.
Weston, Emma, Empire, B. B.
Weston, Willie, Hammerateln's, N. Y.
Whalen ft West, Empire Palace, Edinburgh, Scot-

land; 23, Empire Palsce, Glasgow, Scotland.
Wharton ft LeBoy. 161 Klnslo. Sampson Co.,
Chlcsgo.

Wheeler Children, 2814 N. 25, Phlla.
Whelan ft Searles. 805 W. 42, N. Y.
White, Ed. ft Rolla, 502 B. 78. City.
White, Tom, Lady Birds, B. R.
White, Pat., Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Whltie. 84 Glenwood Rd.. Somervllle. Maes.
Whittle, W. E., Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
Whitehead, Joe, 84 E. Adams. Chicago.
Whitehouse, The, travel,; 23, Columbia. Cincin-

nati.

Whitman, Frank, Lyric, Dayton, O.
Whitman Slaters ft Willi* Bobtns—, 188 To*
noMeo ave.. Atlantic City, N. S.

Wilder, Marshall P., K.P., Newark.
Williams ft Mayer, 808 W. 08. N. Y.
Williams, C. W., 8818 Jamaica, Blchmond Hill.

L. I.

Willlama, Richard, Colo Bros.. C. B.
Williams, Sam, Proctor's, Albany. N. Y.
Williams ft Melburn, 188 Gregory, Rochester,
N. Y.

Wlllard ft Bond, Shubert, Newark.
Wlggans, Joe, Imperials, B. B.
Wilson Bros., Maywood. 111.

Wilson, Tony, Helolse ft Araaoroa Sister*. 1 Prima
rd., Brixton, London, 8. B.. Bng.

Wilsou, Alf. ft Msbe, Trocadero*. B. B.
Windom. Parlo, Colo Bros., 0. B
Winston's Seela. Barnnsa ft BaUey's Show.
Wolff Bros*., Clrco Bell. Mexico.
Wolfing' Stallions. Blngllng Bros. ; 0. E.
Wood Bros., 207 E. 14, N. Y.
Wood, Balph, Lyric. Ft. Smith. Ark., ladef.

Woodward, V. P., 107 B. 81, N. Y.
Woodford's Animals. Rose Sydell, B. R.
World ft Kingston, travel; Orpbeum. Minneapolis,

Minn.
Work ft Ower. Shubert, Ctlcs, N. Y.

Yackley ft Bnnnel, R. F. D. 6, Lancaster. Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
Yerxae, The, Forepangk-Sella; C. ft.

Yomamato Bros., Emerald. Adams Co., O.
Young ft Brooks, Lyric, I>nnvllb\ 111.

Young, OUIc and Bros., 50 Euclid, Columbus, O.
Young, Harry C, Lady Birds, B. R.

Zamloch, Grand, Tacoma, Wash.
Zaraa. 4. 104 W. 40. N. Y.
Zasell-Vernon Co., Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
Zenda, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Zeno, Bob, 848H 1. Portland. Ore.
Zimmerman, AL. Empire, B. B.
Zobedle, Fied, Forepaugh-Sells. 0. B

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

American Newsboys' Quartette, Star, Elgin, 111.

American Dancers, Six, Sbeedy's Fall River, Mass.
Comrades Four, Colonial, Lswrence, Msss.
Cunningham, Bob ft Daisy, Orpheum, Cbllllcothe,

Ohio.
De Lisle. Mae. Colonial Belles, B. R.
Duffy, Thos. H., Academy Hotel, N. Y.
Dunn, Maud, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Duprez, Fred, Star, Seattle. Wash.
Eckhoff & Gordon, Poll's, Worcester, Mass.
Elwood, Dean Benton, Avenue. Duquesne, Pa.
Faust Bros., Family, Butte, Mont.
Flood Bros., Empire, London, Bug., Nov. 2.

Forrester, Sidney, Star. Seattle, Wash.
Fox, Jack, Dominion, Winnipeg, Can.
Fernande May Duo, Majestic, Madison, Wis.
Golden ft Hughes. Bijou, Kenoshs, Wis.
Helena. Edith, Academy of Music, Montreal, Can.
Hylands, Three, Lyric Alrdome, Beaumont, Tex.
Hickman, Eugene, P. O. B. 320, Bowie, Tex.
Leontlna, Marie. 17 E. 97, N. Y.
Majestic Musical Four, G. O. H., Syracuse, N. Y.
Masons, Four, BIJou. Green Bay, Wis.
Mason & Shannon, 1061 Lexington, N. Y.
Morton & Elliott, Appolo, Paris, France, to

Sept. SO.

McBreen, Billy, ft Bro., Gaiety, Galeahurg, 111.

Mack & Worthley, Armory, Blnghamton, N. Y.
giilnn, Mike. 23. Bijou, Winnipeg. Can.
Itcda ft HmImi. Olympic, South Bend, Ind.
Raleigh ft Harrington, Orphium, Marietta, O.
Raymond. Edith ft Frank, Clrco Bell, Mexico, to

Oct. 20.

Stutzman & Crawford. Keith's, Columbus, O.
Splllera, Musical Bumpers, Novelty. Brooklyn.
Sinter ft Finch, O. H., Iowa City, la.

Symonde, Jack, Family, I/chanon. Pa.
Tlppel ft Kllment, Broadway. Mlddletown, O.
Woods .V Woods, Lyric, Lincoln, Neb.
Zanoras, Cycling, Crystal, Rock Island, 111.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Barnum-Bailey.— Leavenworth, Ka»., 18; At. hi

son, 17; Chllllcothe, Mo., 18; Usnnibal, 18; Mo
berly, 20; Marshall, 21; Kansas City, Mo., 23;
Ft. Scott, 24; Springfield. 20; Joplin. Mo., 26;
Parsons, 27; Pittsburg, Kan., 28; Ottawa, Kan.,
30; Emporium, Oct. 1; Topeks. 2; Clsy Center,
3; Bololt. 4; Sallna. 5; Hutchinson, 7; Wichita,
8 (all In Kansas).

Buffalo Bill Grafton, W. Va., 16; Clarksburg.
W. Vs., 17; Psrkersburg, W. Vs., 18: Marietta,
0., 18; Athens, 0., 20; Charleston, W. Va., 21;
Portsmouth, O.. 23; Huntington, W. Vs., 24;
Ashland, Ky.. 25; Mt. Sterling, Ky., 26; Lexing-
ton, Ky.. 27; Louisville, Ky., 28.

4 Paw-Bella Bros.—Hoopeston, 111., 16; Tus-
cola. 111., 17; Mt. Vernon. 111., 18; Marlon, 111..

10; Cape Girardeau, Mo., 20; Carutheravllle, Mo..
21; Rogers. Ark., 23; Neosho, Mo., 24; Webb
City, Mo., 25; Lamar, Mo., 26; Rich Hill, Mo..
27; Paola. Kan., 28; lola, Kan., 30; Coffeyvllle.
Kan., Oct. 1; Independence, Kan., 2; Ponca City.
Okla., 3; Paul'a Alley. I. T.. 4; Ardmore. I. T., 8.

Pawnee Bill.—Rocky Ford, 16; Trinidad, 17;
Raton, 18; La Vegas, 10; Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
21; Scorro, 23; Silver City, 24; Doming, 25.

Blngllng Bros.—San Francisco, 18 to 16;
Ssn Jose. 17: Stockton, 18: Fresno, 18; Vlsalla,
20; Bakersfleld. 21 (all In Cal.).

Frank A. Robbina.—Shlppensburg, JPa., 16;
Cbambersburg, Pa., 17; Waynesboro, Pa., 18;
Gettysburg, Pa.. 19; Westminster, Md., 20; Em-
mlttsburg, Md., 21; Louisville, Ky., 28.

Sella-Floto.—Rockdale, 16; Taylor, 17; George-
town, 18; Austin, 18; San Marcos, 20; New Braun-
fels. 21; San Antonio, 23 (all in Texas).

BURLESQUf ROUTES
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When not otherwise indicated, "L. 0." after a
show indicates it ia "laying off."

American, 16-18, Jacoba, Peterson; 18-21, Star,
8cranton.

Avenue Girls, Eighth Ave., N. Y.
Bachelor Club, Gsyety, Columbus.
Bebman Show, Murray Hill, N. Y.
Blue Ribbons, Majestic, Kansas City, Mo
Bohemians, Lyceum, Wanning ton.
Bon Tons, Waldman's, Newark.
Boston Belles, Gsyety, St. Louis.
Bowery Burlesquers, Garden, Buffalo.
Brigadiers, Bon Ton, Jersey City.
Brosdway Gaiety Girls, People's, Cincinnati.
Bryants, Harry, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Casino Girls, Gsyety, Philadelphia.
Century Girls, Dewey, Minneapolis.
Champagne Glrla, Star, St. Louis.
Cherry Blossoms, Acsdemy, Pittsburg.
City Sports. Gsyety, Detroit.
Colonial Belles, L. O., 16-18; Gsyety, Albany,

18-21.

Cracker-Jacks, 16-18, Empire, Albany; 19-21, Em-
pire, Holyoke.

Dainty Duchess, Euson's, Chlcsgo.
Dreamlands, Dewey, N. Y.
Empire Show, Star, St. Paul.
Fay Foster. 16-18, Terre Haute; 19-21, Indian-

apolis.
Girl from Happyland, Gayety, Birmingham.
Golden Crook, Gayety, Washington.
Crass Widows, Buckingham, Louisville.
High Jinks. 16-18, Evansvllle; 19-21, L. 0.; 16.
Empire, Chicago.

High School Girls, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Ideals, Empire, Chicago.
Imperials, Avenue, Detroit.
Innocent Maids, Star, Toronto.
Irwin's Big Show, Palace, Boston.
Jersey Lilies, Westminster, Providence.
Jolly Girls, Star, Milwaukee.
Kentucky Belles, Imperial, Providence.
Knickerbockers, 16-18, Bijou, Readlug; 19-21, L.

<).; 23, Gayety, Phlla.
Lady Birds, 16-18, Des Moines; 19-21, St. Joe.
Lid Lifters, L. O., 23, Majestic, Kansas City.
Majesties, Corinthian, Rochester.
Masqueraders, Gaiety, Brooklyn.
Merry Maidens, Monumental. Baltimore.
Merry Makers, Theatre Roysl, Montreal.
Miss N. Y. Jr., Folly, Chicago.
Morning Glories, Star, Brooklyn.
New York Stars, Lyceum, Boston.
Nightingales, Howard, Boston.
Night Owls. Casino, Philadelphia.
Orientals, Lafayette, Buffalo.
Parisian Belles, 16-18, Indianapolis; 19-21, L. O.;

23. Folly. Chicago.
Parisian Widows, Empire, Cleveland.
Pat White's Gaiety Girls, Bijou, Phils.
Beeves Beauty Sbow, Olympic, Brooklyn.
RelUy ft Woods, 16-18, Lyceum, Troy; 19-21,
Gayety. Albany.

Kent/. Sun

t

ley. 10 18, L. O. ; 19-21, BIJou. Read-
ing.

Rlalto Rounders, London, N. Y.
Rice ft Barton, Greenwalds, New Orleans.
Rollicking Girls, 16-18, Star, Bcranton; 19 21,
Jacob's. Psterson.

Rose Hill. 125th St. Music Hall. N. Y.
Rose Sydell, Empire. Toledo.
Runaway Girls, Standard, Cincinnati.
Sam Devere's, L. O.; 23, Eighth Ave.. N. Y.
Scrlbner's Big Show. 16-18, Court Sq.. Spring-

field; 19-21, Empire, Albany.
Star Show Girls. Bowery, N. Y.
Strollers. Met. O. II., Duluth. '

Thoroughbreds, Columbia. Boston.
Tiger Lilies, Colonhtl, Cleveland.
Toreadors. L. O. ; 23, Bowery, N. Y.
Trans- Atlantic*. Trocadero, Chicago.
Trocadero*, Gayety, Baltimore.
20th Century Maids. Gotham. N. Y.
Vanity Fair, Gayety, Indianapolis.
Washington Society Girls, 10 18, Gayety, Albsny;

19-21, Lyceum, Troy.
Watson's Borlosqners, Century, Kansas City.
World Beaters, Gayety. Pittsburg.

See explanatory note head of Routes. See explanatory note head of Routes. See explanatory note head of Routes. See explanatory note head of Routes.
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NOTES.
Zertho'H "Comical Dogs," a foreign act,

in looking for. American time commencing

Aukuhc, 1906. M. S. Bentham is the New
York representative of the act.

James Dunedin, of the Dunedin Troupe

of cyclists, is claimed to have accomplished

the unusual feat of successfully doing a

triple spin around the handle bars of a

bicycle at the Toronto Fair, where the act

was playing last week.

Edwin Keogh and company in "A Bit of

Blarney" open in Trenton Monday, com-

mencing the tour of the United time.

Ida Rene arrives to-day, one week late

according to schedule.

The Romany Opera Troupe is not the

Zingari Troupe altogether. The latter act

is now rehearsing, and will again appear

in vaudeville with four new members, re-

placing that number from the original

Zingari company, who filled in the ranks

of the Romany.

Barney Gerard's new vaudeville act will

be presented the last of this month. Fol-

lowing the production Mr. Gerard will

present an act to be known as "Barney

Gerard's Comedians" playing a farce.

Ed Ackerman, of the Western States

Vaudeville Association, is expected to ar-

rive here in New York next week.

Paul Wolffe, secretary in the Empire

circuit offices in New York, is away on a

vacation.

CORRESPONDENCE

Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

GillGACiO
By FRANK WIE8BERO.

VARIETY'8 Chicago Office,

Chicago Opera House Block

(Phone Main 4380).

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl
St Caatle. Monday rehearsal 0).—The large seat-

ing capacity Is taxed at every performance. The
array of celebrities is beaded by Flo Irwin and
company, who surprised the auditors by present-

ing one of the cleverest and brightest farcical

Bketcbea seen in a long time. The sketch Is

programmed as "Mrs. Peckham's Carouse," and
was written by George Ade. It scored tremen-
dously. "Polly Pickles' Pets," Joseph Hart's
mythical fantasy, Is an absolute novelty and was
liked bettef on its return than the former pro-

ductions from his laboratory seen here recently.

Cliff Berxac's horses are retained, giving the

same interesting performance. George Wilson has
a number of bright sayings and kept the audi-

ence in continual uproar, until he started with
the parodies, when enthusiasm subsided. Cooper
and RoMnson. colored, are comedians who under-
stand each other thoroughly, for better team work
has not been seen in raudevllle. They know how
to sing comic songs effectively. The comedian
is an eccentric dancer of uncommon skill. The
"Hebrew" song might be modified. It is ridicu-

lously exaggerated and absurdly clownish enough
to bring laughter. Makmurl, a young man with
rather awkward stage presence, enthused the
music-loving portion dY the audience by bis artistic

execution on the violin. Sisters Urma, in triple

trapeze gymnastics, displayed dexterity and mus-
cular strength. They are shapely and make the

descents with unusual preclseness and uniformity.

Masslos O'Connor is a German. For some reason

he baa acquired the name "O'Connor" on his ar-

rival to this country. However, he is the best

shadowgraphlst seen at the local honses and his

act was thoroughly enjoyed. Astrella Sisters,

assisted by Albert Warner, In songs and dances,

pleased. The girls are graceful dancers and show
some neat wardrobes. Dudley, D'Ormond and
Dudley, Lovlgne Sisters and Castellat and Hall

were announced.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (Frank Rivers, mgr.

for Kohl St Caatle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The
bill la made up of Tom Nawn and company. Mc-
Mahon's "Pullman Porter Maids," Mary Dupont
and compa ay, "Four Dainty Dancers," the Christie

Duo, Dalay Dumout, Gallando, Gil Brown, Reno
and Begar, Kemp's Talea, Nellie Kevelle, Henry
Hoethlg.
IIAYMAKKKT i Wm. New kirk, mgr. for Kohl

Sc Castle. Monday rehearsal tt).—Bert Lealle la

top liner thla week. Also appearing are Gua Ed-
wards' "School Boy a ami Girls," Mayme Reming-
ton and "Picks"; Elsie Faye, Parla Chambers,
Kramer and Bellclalre, Ed. La vine, Mr. aud Mrs.
Ben Meara and company, Louise Campbell, Harry
Beaumont, Mexllaa and Mexican.
OKPUEUM (Jones, Llnlck and Schaefer, prop.;

Sam Levlne, mgr.).—Thla new continuous variety
theatre la located on State street, near Monroe,
In the heart of Chlcago'a buaiest thoroughfare.
The exterior la magnificently and artistically dec-
orated, representing an expenditure of many thou-
sands of dollars. It haa by far the moat attrac-
tively designed lobby In the city, and Its architec-
tural construction is moat beautiful. The interior

haa beea completely equipped and provided with
up-to-date handsome furnishings patterned after
the EtJgllab style. The aeatlng capacity will com-
fortably accommodate 700 people. Six abows a
day will be given, the first starting at 11 a. m.,
and continuing until 10:30 In the evening. Four-
teen acts and moving pictures are alated for the
openlug bill. They are: Robert Du Mont Trio,
Josie Allen, Felix Adler. Couture and Gillette,
Wayburt Troupe, Garrity Slaters, Rogers Bros.,

J. C. Odell, Katbryn Martyu, Harry Allen, Mamie
Hornlsh, Harry Clark, Musical Huehn and Deo-
da to. The new bouse Is destined to become
popular, having everything in Its faVor. It la the
only vaudeville theatre of Us kind in the city,

and the Idea of being able to aee a show at 10
o'clock In the morning la novel here. Managera
Jones, Llnlck St Schaefer state that it Is their In-

tention to provide diversified and wholeeome enter-
tainment. They are energetic and astute busi-
ness men aud this is the largest venture they
have so far undertaken.
COLUMBIA (W. P. Schaver, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—The list this week consists of
William Spera St Co., Holly and McKlunon, Great
Everton, Lombard Brothers, Clifford Arnold St

Co., Claude Austin, Joe St. Claire and Bart Mc-
Guire.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—A continua-

tion or sequel to the romantic atmospheric dis-

closure of last season haa been provided by Joe
Oppenheimer's "Fay Foster" company this year.
Mr. Oppenhelmer or the producer of the openlug
piece, called "Dress Parade," displayed marked
tendencies toward the chivalrous gracea of a cen-
tury ago, and extracted historical episodes quite
gently and scattered them without particularising
their genuineness or accuracy. The result, how-
ever. Is an ambitious effort, and the sponsors
should be absolved for that reason. There ia a
atory, terse and easy to trail, but the fast action,
which adds to the favor, detracta, especially in
the numerous hurried entrances and exita, followed
by the male principals In clustered "gaggy" de-
bate. Selections from music publishers' cata-
logues with ditties from "The Grand Duchess"
and "The Belh* of New York" are Interpolated
with good effect. The burlesque Is called "The
Yankee Admiral," showing a aeaport with a
battleship in the distance. A poppy transforma-
tion scene precedes. Much of the dialogue han-
dled by the comedians la replete with "ad lib"
remarks, probably on account of the "author's"
neglect to furnish a sufficient quantity of laugh
producing material, aside from the proficient con-
tribution of romantic epigrams for the heroic
American patriots. The scenic embellishments
are well conceived and consistent. The costum-
ing, while not showing elaborateness, is better
than last season. The tights In the "Tropical
Moon" number are attractive, as are the black
and red dresses. The numbers are frequent and
music well chosen. The feminine contingent can
boast of several comely girls, among them are
several who evidently make their first appearance
on the stage, as they cautiously and promptly
followed the evolutions of the more experienced
In the front line. Great Carroll made a pictur-
esque appearance in an elaborate gown, and
played the matronly part with skill and refine-

ment, and sang several songs In his customarv
high pitched voice. Harry L. Cooper abandoned
the large "stomach" in the closing piece. His
features are not adapted to the conventional make
up of a German, and be was more agreeable
without It. Cooper Is a hard working comedian
and gained many good laughs on his own account.
Glole Eller wore tights throughout and figured
prominently in numbers. Lena La Couvier was
heard to excellent advantage in songs. She, also,

wore fleshings. Lewis and Chapln offer a comedy
sketch which was liked immensely. Lewis alter-

nated a dude and Mexican In the action, the
latter with a semi-Italian dialect, but he did
very well, considering his first attempt In char-
acter parts. Joe Dillon and Marty Moore could
strengthen their act by adding brighter material.
The Idea Is good and will undoubtedly Improve
in a few weeks. Moore has fairly good concep-
tion of Hebrew comedy and is able to sing better
songs. The act as a whole was liked. Marvelous
Hlltons showed clever trick cycling nnd created
iiukHi laughter with the comedy, which is most
original. Some of the feats are new, skilfully
devised and accomplished. The show this season
Is much better than last. It Is clean, fresh and
quite entertaining. There are opportunities for
tietterment and the chances are It will be the best
show Mr. Oppenhelmer ever bad, when In good
running order.

SID J. EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson. mgr.).—Harry
, Bryant deserves to be complimented for deviating
from his customary brand of obnoxious burlesque,
more so for his tenaciously progressive attitude
as shown this week. Some one evidently con-
vinced him last year that his show was weak, for
he has this season submitted to the censor com-
mittee the best show he ever had in the wheel.
The material furnished by E. Tracy Sweet In
"His Fortieth Wife" and "On the Broad Walk,"
Is not over teeming wjth mirth and neither are
the lines particularly height ,or witty, but they
convey a "theme," and there Is a thread of a
story. The comedy is more commendable In the
closing piece, and the audience manifested appre-
ciation. Tights in profusion. Every num-
ber seemed incomplete without their dis-
play. Ankle dresses are exhibited once and
the girls appeared splendidly In them. There
are eighteen uniformly good-looking and active

sleuder maldena. The number ia augmented by
the "Eight Stella Girls," Imported from Eng-
land. They introduce a neat alnging and dancing
specialty In the olio. They are a well behaved
lot aud are not under the impression that they
will cause a furore In thla country, as others from
their soil Invariably concede when with a burl-
esque show for the first time. The music supplied
by Louis Dall la moat melodious and catchy. The
"burlesque" quartet, composed of male principals,
is better than a number seen at the vaudeville
houses. Charley Harris gave his "giddy" spe-
cialty In the action, being left out of the olio for
some reason. Harry Bryant appears In his fam-
iliar character when the show Is nearly at an end.
Billy K. Wells makes a consistent Hebrew, and
handles the author's lines and his own efficiently.
He makes a good showing In the olio with jokes
and parodies. Lillian Sieger waa until thla sea-
son a member of the "Navajo Girls" In vaude-
ville. She la a good looking young woman and
appears pleasingly lu male attire. She la an ex-
cellent cornet Mat and her selections were roundly
applauded, John J. Block alternated as Irish-
man and' Rube, neither of which attracted much
attention, probably becauae he was the stage
manager and kept In the wings most of the
time. Florence Hughea made herself conspicuous
aud led numbers with the chorus, and Edith Bry-
ant, also a blonde of the aame type, bandied her
lines capably. Martha Habelman carried a char-
acter part and Elisabeth Wayne waa a saucy
soubrette. She la animated and gingery, but
should smile oftener. Darmody la an expert
juggler of firearms, giving the aame clever per-
formance aa last year. Elliott, Belalr aud Elliott
amused with comedy acrobatics and "bumps."
It la a good act of their kind and gave the olio
diversified flavor. FRANK WIESBERG.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—The Empire

Show returned and played to capacity, the largeat
audience since the house opened, notwithstanding
the fact that the show started the season here
only a few weeks ago. The show ia much im-
proved and a credit to the Wheel. Roger lmhof,
Johustou aud Buckley, Connolly and Klein, Emma
Weston, Moutambo and Hurl-Falls, Al Zimmer-
man, Suxanne Corrine, and the active "bunch" of
choristers, are responsible for the complete and
very entertaining performance.
NOTES. lorn Brant ford, the English artist

who brought over Oneta and "Silent" Talt to this
country, haa added another importation to his
managerial list. It la the single dog act of
Micbal Braham'a. The canine is aald to possess
remarkable intelligence and waa a feature at the
London halls. The act opened at Ft. Wayne.
Ind., last week, and its future time is now being
arranged by Mr. Brantford.—Mra. Julia Seibert,
proprietor of the Bijou, Kankakee, 111., A. J.
Shimp, manager of the Bijou and Orpheum thea-
tres at Rock ford and Freeport, and H, C. Dan-
forth, preaident of the Bijou circuit of theatres
in Wisconsin and Michigan, were in Chicago dur-
ing the week.—John Burnett has completed a new
sketch for Wilson and Hamilton, entitled "The
Wrong Flat," which will have Ita premier this
month. Mr. Burnett haa also turned out a new
playlet for the George K. Spoor and J. P. Ham-
ilton company. It is called "Mrs. Sheppard and
the Black Sheep," and will be played alternately
with ••The Chrlatmas Gift," the vehicle em-
ployed by the company last season.—Bobby Gay-
lor has again emerged aa an Irish monologist,
having abandoned the sketch idea.— "The Rol
llckers" were defeated in a game of baseball
by the "Chinatown Charlie" and "Nellie, the
Cloak Model" companies, during the shows' en-
gagement here. The score waa 6 to 11. "The
Roirickers" claim they forgot to appoint an um-
pire, while their opponents had two.—Flo Adler
is on the Anderson, Kobl Kfc Castle and Hopkins
circuits, and will be seen In Chicago shortly.

—

Among the acts booked for the niter State cir-
cuit by General Manager E. F. Carrutbers are:
Linden Beckwith, Jessie Couthoul, Thomas J.
Keough and company. Troja, Palfrey and Hoefler.
William 1 1 1 in it ii and company, Anna Doherty, Gus
Bruno, Marion and Pearl, Yuma. Bert Leslie
opens at the Lyric, Mobile, Feb. 26, with the
Majestic theatre to follow, while Shean and Wil-
liams open on the Inter-State November 4. Mr.
Carrutbers has also secured Marblnl, a foreigner,
who turns cakes of ice into Images with mar-
velous rapidity. He is known as an "Ice Sculp-
tor" and will be featured on the circuit.— l)e
Velde and Zelda are playing fairs in the 'East
and will go In vaudeville in the fall.—Williams.
Strouse and Williams will close with the "Trust
Busters" company next week and return to vaude-
ville.—Clem C. Magee Is with a road attraction
this season, but contemplates returning to the
variety field.—Wurnell Brothers, formerly known
as Arnold and Artie, want Western time.—The
opening bill at the Bijou. Jacksonville, 111., con-
sisted of Loos Brothers, Marlon and Rosalie and
Jlmmle Rose. McGrew & Crittenden are the
managers. -Linton. Bedford and Seymour,
Ind.. will have vaudeville theatres in the
fall.—The "Auto Girl" changed her name
to -The Marvel Millie De Captain, the Fluffy
Ruffle Girl." Col. John D. Hopkins suggested it.—The Majestic, Beaumont, Texas, opens for the
season the ttrst week In October.—The Inter-State
circuit is booked up solid until Christmas.—Daw-
son and Booth are playing dates in the Middle
West.—Three De Grams finished their time on
the Hopkins circuit in the 'South.—Johnny Rellly,
Juggler, is coming from the East to play West-
ern time.—Delmar and Dexter have abandoned
vaudeville for a stock engagement at Nashville.

—

The Medallion Trio close with a musical show on
Sept. 14. and will book up for the season in
vaudeville.—Potter and Harris are scheduled for
the Majestic Theatre Nov. 11. They are now
on the Orpheum.—The Inter-State Amusement
company will open a new theatre at Qulntman.
• In'., Nov. 1. with vaudeville tri-weekly.—Alvin
Brothers will shortly resume their dates In the
Middle West.—James Holt Is looking for time
in this part of the country, and the chances are
his search will not be In vain.—Harvey and
Adams are with a stock company in Norfolk, Va.,
at present, and intend to play datea later in the
Middle West.—Globe Theatre, Milwaukee, opened
14 under the management of W. H. Cannon. It
Is a new variety house.—E. F. Carruthera has ar-
ranged a $1.5(10 show for Lake Cliff Park, Dallas,
Texas, week Sept. 10, also attractions costing
$1,000 for Hot Springs, Ark., the same week.

—

Barney and Dick Ferguson open at the Dominion,
Winnipeg, Sept. 23, tor the Western Vaudeville
Association.—Fred Horn, of Madison, Wis., will
open a new theatre in Portage some time next
mouth.—Louis A. Koahtnan, at present with 'The
Raaah of Bobng." will soon re-euter vaudeville,
having advised the agents to arrange his time
in the Middle West.—The Sldoniaa close with
the "Parisian Belles" to-day, and- will go In
vaudeville for the season.—Stafford and Stone
have been booked In the East by E. F. Carruthers,
who also acta as manager of the act.

—
'Hie Bljou,

Belolt, Wis., opened laat went, under the guidance
of Qulun and Davidson.—Nelson aud Egbert start
on the circuit booked by Henderson's Exchange In
November.—Roecoe Slater and Leon Finch are
the vaudeville feature with the Flora De Voss
company thla season.—Major O'Laughlin is com-
ing from the Eaat to fill Weatern time.—Cora
Lawton Mitchell aud company are on the Amnions
circuit lu Indiana.—Mr. and Mra. Frank Fair-
child are playing datea in Illinois.—Cora Young-
blood Carson aud Sextet (mualcal) open their
vaudeville season In the Middle West on Sept. 2.

—

Crawford aud De Laiu-ey are In Pennsylvania and
want dates in the Middle States.—Beatrice Smith
has sixteen weeks booked through Henderson's
office, iu Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin.—The
Pilgrim-Morelock Amusement company haa pur-
chased the two "Toyland" shows from Myers A
Free.—Harry Armstrong, the theatrical agent,
who probably supplies more attractions with
chorus girls than any other agency In the Mid-
dle West, gave out a statement to the effect that
the dearth of coryphees in Chicago ia now greater
than ever, and the demand constantly increasing-
Thla he attributed to the Urge number of mualcal
aud burlesque shows sent on tour* this season.
Mr. Armstrong states that during the early sum
mer months he waa besieged with appeals from
managers all over the country to recruit choris-
ters for musical attractions and burleaque shows.
but was unable to fulfill the demand. A large
number of glrla formerly identified with burlesque
attractions have joined musical shows this season
—most of them starting from Chicago. Mr. Arm-
strong has compiled a partial Hat of the girls
placed with Chicago organizations. Among them
are Margaret Greer, Loretta Hammond, Lou Ad-
ler, Julia D. Cyntha, Marjorle Blanchard, Edltii
Edwards, Marlon Roe, Carrie Ward, Mary Orth,
Pearl Adams, Haxel Jordan, Jeane Perri, Cleo
i'erri. Rose LaDell. Mildred Baxter, Marie
Scherzer, Vera Grant, Pearl Berger, Gertrude
Grant, Dorothy Steele, Thelma Jacobs, Crystal
Lewis, Laura Castle, Florence Harbough, Paula
Leslie, Bessie Burch, Louise Rockwell, Mabel
Moran, Eleanor Werderman, Viola Allen, Isabel
Johns. Libbie Adams, Eleanor Ring, Florence
Ancker, May Vance, May Scott, Harriet Holland,
Ella Lockart, Grace Feltes, Julia Hart, Margaret
Davis, Helen Gelott, Harriet Nolter, Janet Mac-
Donald, Jessie Buckley, Mabel La Vole, Anna
Nolter, Ella Davis, Ruth Arlington. Alma Hill.
Edith Gilbert. Lwis Kelley, Marvey Smith, Maude
Irving, Tessle Harger, Margaret Holland, Ella
Braudall, Violet Harloek, Alma McCormack, Vir-
ginia Morris, Virginia Hartxenheim, Myrtle Voile,
Stella La Belle, Lol Marlowe, May Stewart,
Efflce McGrath, Marie Douglas, Dolly West, Ruth
Van, Merrill Burroughs. Mabel Webb, Annie Hoff-
mau, Jule Regan, Bessie Evans, Annie Jule, Ruby
Berger, Blanche Jarboe, Dorothy Bennett, Helen
Carney, Bonnie Clarke, Maude Piatt, Gertrude
Piatt, Birdie Paul. Elaine Carew, Trlxie Vettell.
Ida Ly ii ford. Babbette Clayton, Grace Golden,
Carrie Hubert, Marguerite Gouldlng, Helen Waah,
Stella Hillard, Louise Delworth, Dorothy Han
burg, Abvitte Tremayne, Lillian Sonsterby. lima
Downing, Kittle Campbell, Pauline Devere.
Eleanor Parker, Maud Smith, Junlta Cole, Geral-
dine Porterfleld, Ecelyn Smith, Laura Schomer.
Adeline Schomer, Delia Wells, Florence Moore,
Clara Murchain, Nettie Northrop, Ruby Mlltmore,
Rose Illrch, Edna Dea, Anna Con fray, Evelyue
Fox, Catherine Herlove, Flos Gamier, Tessle
Miland, Miss Walton, Jesale Brueing. Florence
Moore, Augusta Bell, Annie Vellck, Efflce Tyson.
Frances Carter, Roae Temple, Ella Hansen, Miss
Cardwell. Marie Black, Edith Clayton, Miss David
son, Nellie Turiiey, Ethel Pratchett, Kittle Stone,
Eva Williams.

SAIN FRftNGISGO
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week

1: Houdiui continues to be the big magnet. As
a sensation for this week he offered an escape
from the regulation straight jacket furnished and
adjusted by the police. The feat is acompllshed
in full view of the audience, which lends an
added zest. Apart from this boadliner Chris
Richards stood as the one l»est bet, his eccentric
comedy offering scoring an emphatic hit. The
Farrell-Taylor Co. had a blackface farcical effort

that was much to the liking of the Orpheumites.
Fred's Educated .Monkeys and The Buppelts,
equilibrists, were also new comers. The re-

peaters wire I/eona Truher and her Picks, The
Balzers, and "The Geisha's Dream."
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).—Week 2:

There was a preponderance of singing in the
week's offering with three of the acts making
their bid for favor solely in the vocal line. Of
these singing turns the Mysterious Duo, who ren-

der a number of widely different selections, were
easily the best. In* both solos and duets the
team scored and the only element of mystery
about the net Is their reason for their assuming
the absurd Mother Goose hats. Louis Cecile Hob-
son, billed as Sacramento's favorite vocalist,

pleased us the opening number. Master Harry
Iloff still remains, rendering the Illustrated
ballad. Von Klein & Gibson made a very favor-
able Impression. A well-arranged and pleasing
singing and dancing act was the offering of Haw-
ley and Leslie with the child impersonations of
Miss Leslie as a feature. Harry Tsuda. a Jap-
anese equilibrist, accomplished the seemingly im-
possible. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers added
gaiety to the programme with their pot-pourri of
comedy. Harland and Rolllson in a novelty
musical act were the closing feature.
PRINCESS (Sam Loverlch. mgr.).—Week 31:

The combination that Manager Sam Harris gath-
ered together In New York and rushed across the
continent to open this house proved a satisfying
selection. To the McNally Troupe fell the honor
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of being the initial act upon the new stage. A
solid round of continued applauae greeted them
ait the curtain roae. The act ahowed up strongly
taking several bows. Barton and Ashley carried
off nrst -honors with their melange of « nonsensical
comedy. Walters and Hill offered another comedy
effort. The Hebrew characterisation of the co-
median was quite the beat that we have had
for seme time. Their material was new and re-

inforced with some taking parodies. "The Sex-
ton's Dream" stood forth as a brilliant example
of stage setting. The song portion won an en-
core. The Intrusion of The Grace Huntington
aud Henry Keeuan company, a local act, cast a
gloom on the evening's entertainment. This group
produced something under the title of "In Wy-
oming." The Intent was no doubt melodramatic,
». hi the. plot, If mi<h there were, waa vague and
uninteresting. The act was closed at the end of
the first performance and the Three Ollfana re-

placed them. On Monday the Ollfans were
called to nil their date at the Wigwam and the
I .citing well Bruce Company filled the void. Spes-
sardy'a trained bears were in the cloalng poal-

tion and proved not only entertaining from their
educational qualities, but also as laugh winners.
For the present the policy of the house will be
••three a day" with the range of prices from 10
to 30 cents.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—Week 2:

Compared with the average bills of late the
program la rather light, but all the acta were
well graded and of a pleasing diversity. The
(iagneux loomed up with prominence and scored
emphatically with their decidedly original jug-
gling offering. The Three Ollfans were another
feature that registered atrongly. Dan O'Nell
played a return date and waa heartily welcomed.
Stanley and Scanlon, musical comedian*, well
thought of, as were the Two Dots, a pair of
Juvenile acrobats. Hardle Langdon, comedienne
with a pleasing stage presence, won approval
with her vocal selections. Clinton Montgomery
sang the Illustrated ballad.
EMPIRE (Hal Curtis, mgr.).—Week 2: That

Quartet moved over to the North Side and was
the featured attraction. The El Did Trio, with
Armento, the tumbler, added, appeared under the
styling the El Did Four. Maud Williams, who
formerly handled the female leads In the Kolb
A Dili Company, was given a prominent place In

the programming. The Three Kobers pleased
with a line of acrobatic feats. Gilson and Tolon,
-ketch artists, and Will Brown furnished the
comedy of the bill.

MISSION (8. Frief, mgr.).—Week 2: This
house still continues with vaudeville, the bill

containing Hume, Cain and Holly, Godfrey, Nat
Wentworth, The Juvenile Troupe, and Stanton and
Sandberg.
NOTES.— It is stated that the Sullivan Consl-

dlne people have about completed arrangements
whereby they will be able to give their acts a
week in the Mission district.—Belle Gordan has
recovered from her late Illness and was at the
Unique, Los Angeles, week 2.—Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Powers will play New England time com-
mencing November 18, under the direction of
Alf. T. Wilton.—The Grace Huntington Co.
threatens snlt against the Princess people as the
result of their cloalng the company after the
opening performances.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.

VARIETY Office, 278A Tremont Street.
"Advanced Vaudeville" Is having Its second

week's trial here. It has not created an un-
toward stir—in fact, hasn't created a stir at
all. The Tremont Is doing merely a fair busi-

ness. Keith's Is tilled up most every perform-
ance, aud the Orpheuin has excellently attended
matinee*, with fair business evenings.

Keith's Theatre orchestra is now being led

from an organ, at the hands of Hart E. Grady,
the new director. It Is quite an innovation and
is greatly appreciated by the audience. The
organ now in place Is a temporary one, a fine

new one will later be built Into the front of

the stage. Mr. Grady has already become Im-
mensely popular with the audiences.
A plan of having morning "try-outs of new

acts will he adopted this week at the Orpheum.
No more try-outs are to be held at Keith's, till

going to the Orpheum, and it is planned to have
them on Thursday mornings. The orchestra floor

has been raised, bringing the orchestra up so

the music can be beard on the stage. R. N.
Larson has tuken hold of the general newspaper
work for both the Keith and the Orpheum here.

KEITH'S (P. F. Keith, mgr.).—This week's
hill has nothing serious in It to act as a balance

to the long list of comedy features. It pets the

patrons laughing early and keeps them at it—

a

very g< od hill as a whole. Fred Walton, In hi*

pantomimic 'Cissy's Dream," goes as well as

ever, hut he does need a new nurse, for Miss

Jenkins can't sing and shouldn't try. George
T. WKtsoii and Florence Little in "A Matrimonial

Bargain" are unusually good (New Acts) and
May Tully In "Stop, Look and Listen." does

really great work. This girl would make a fine

emotional actress, judging by her work in this.

Beasts Wynn makes her first appearance here

as a vaudevllllan. She Is not particularly at-

tractive In her white gown, but when she

changes to pink she Is entrancing. Her song

with a "plant" In the gallery goes unusually

wel f . Paul Conchas Juggles cannon balls, etc.,

as of yore. Smith and Campliell still raise

laughs, so no one has any fault to And. Da
Vov and Miller, acrobats; Jessie Blair Stirling.

In Scotch songs; Fetching'- Brothers with their

musical garden; Roblnson-Pnrquette Trio; Owlcy
and Randall, humorous Jugglers; Lonnle Fbllett.

In Imitations, and an Interpolated matlon film

showing "Busier Boston"—the film run at dou-

ble speed and causing great laughter—complete

the bill. Orchestra and balcony "sell out" every

day.
TREMONT (Jno. B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—"The

London Models" hold over this week, chief fea-

ture being the first reproduction here of the

"forbidden picture" of "At the Bath." While

unusually artistic, these picture reproductions do

not awaken much enthusiasm. Somehow Boston

doesn't take to seeing nude women and men on

the stage. The Max TourbilUm Troujie of

cyclists do an act that borders on the sensa-
tional. Carliu and Otto, German comedians In
"The Mosquito Trust." get everybody laughing,
but Williams and Tucker, In "Sklnuy's Return."
have a little bit too much vulgarity in their
sketch to suit Boston. The same Is true of
Karno's "A Night in the London Slums." There
is too much thumbing of the nose, etc. Dj-
inond's Minstrels, three men, one of whom
plays the violin finely, have a good act. George
(Honey Boy) Evans la the same old Gearge, only
more so. He got the bouse singing at full speed.
Nellie Beaumont was a frost so far as herself
was concerned, but her girls worked well. Nellie
needs less press agent and more ginger.
ORPHEUM (A. J. Duffy, mgr.).—This week's

show is much better than the opening one last
week. Harry Tate's "Motoring" leads off and
the dally papers notice especially the facial
expressions of the company, which are remark-
able. Bert Levy Is back In Boston with bis

caricatures, aud Dan Burke with his "School
Girls" make good at once in singing and danc-
ing. The Basque Quartet did not reach here In

time for the matinee Monday, but at night
created a sensation. Louise Henry, singing in

character, made a lot of friends, and Rosaire
and Doretto, in acrobatic comedy, went well.
Taclanu bad 'everybody saying "Isn't she fine"

until he pulled off bis wig. Then the noise of

the "Oh" was amusing. Clifford and Burke have
done the same act here so many times of late

that they are growing a bit tiresome. Palfrey
and Hoefier, acrobatic cyclists, have a novel act

that is well done. Business good at matinees,
lair evenlnga.
COLUMBIA (Harry N. Farren. mgr.).—"The

Rialto Rounders" in "A Day at Niagara" and
"A Day at Saratoga" are here this week, Sam
S. Howe being the leading feature. There Is per-

haps a little too much vulgarity in some of the
burlesque numbers to attract women to the show,
but it makes the men laugh. Harvey and De-
vora, singers and dancers; Sam Howe and Louise
Kenvllle do a good one-act piece called "A
Broken Heart," and Ida Gladstone with Lisette

Howe make a dashing pair of soubrettes. The
Parisian Living Pictures would hardly stand a

show with "The London Models" of "A. V.," but
will serve. The Bison City Quartet sing well.

Business is very good.
PALACE (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Sam A.

Scrlbner's "Big Show" Is here in "An Acci-
dental Discovery of the North Pole." a really

clever burlesque in two scenes. Falardo, who
plays many Instruments; Hodges and Hodges,
also instrumentalists; Jean Darrow and William
Colton in "Late for the Act," a comedy skit

full or spice; Cur tin and Blossom, and Bowen
and Llna on the horizontal bars comprise the

show's olio. The Palace olio consists of Bates
and Earnest. Dutch comedy; Ferris and Marx,
singers and dancers; John Lavln, 111. songs; Rob
and Bertha Hyde In a comedy sketch, and
Devene and Shurti. comedy acrobats. The new
electric and marble front on this house ha-

served to bring In Increased business. S. R. <>.

at night.
HOWARD (Dr. Geo., Lothrop. mgr.).—The new

"Kentucky Belles" company—using paper with
Reld's photo on It—Is here In "Mr. Wise from
Broadway," a strong burlesque full of music.

It is a little different from the usual burlesque

show, and more interesting. In the olio are

Flemen and Miller, singers; Three Melvlns, acro-

bats; Cocda and Amato, In "The Mixer and
the Maid," and Andy McLeod—about the only

one left from the old company. The Howard's
own olio consists of Ran^etta and Le Rue, com
edy acrobats; Dill and Ward In a singing stunt;

Frazar Trio, novel dancing; Necdham and Wood,
in "McCarthy's Reception," that Is very laugh-

able; the Evans Trio, child impersonators; Norma
Beaux In songs; Walter Stead, coster singer;

the Patrkolas. comedians, and Wesley Norrls.

colored singer. Excellent business. The How-
ard has broken Its record of attendance the past

two weeks.
LYCEUM (Geo. F. Bachellor. mgr. ).— Al.

Reeves' "Beauty Show" 1b here with Reeves

at the hanjo as of yore. Andy Lewis, Hebrew
comedian. Is the strong card on the bill, with

Blanche Martin next. Business very good.

AUSTIN & STONE'S.—Except for some new
songs by "The Minstrel Maids," the attrac-

tions here have not been changed from last week.

NORCMBFGA PARK—The Four Lukens, on

the triple bars; Leon and Adeline, comedy jug

glers; Frances Abbott and company In "The Lit-

tle Leading Ladv"; Yackley and Bunnell, musical

comedians, and T. W. Litchfield, Impersonator,

comprise the bill In the open air theatre. Next

week Is the last of the season.

PREMIER.—Motion pictures. "Irish Scenes."

and songs by Beth Rohie. Grace Merrlman and

William Chase are featured here this week.

fffjR,— Motion pictures. Final views of the

recent Labor Daj parade are shown here this

week. "Cab 23" Is the comedy film. Lillian

Clancy and May White are the favorite singers.

JOLLIETTE.—Motion pictures. "The Sea

Wolf" Is feature film, with "Who's Boss of the

House?" next. "Slow But Sure" and "The Child's

Revenge" are others that take well. Joe Roth

Is high line In the singers' list.

A new motion picture house, to be called The

Star," Is being constructed OO Tremont Row. near

the Comlque. It is to be run by Solomon Rosen -

burg. an Independent.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (II. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal ft i. -This Week's bill Is entertaining and

sufficiently varied to suit even skeptical vaudc

vllle patrons, there being a little bit of every-

thing In the variety line to help out. The "Song

Birds." which proved a vaudeville feature in the

opposition house for three week! during the sum-

mer run. was back as the chief attraction of the

Keith Mil and from the manner In which it was

received on Monday, the act. which Is one of the

best that has ever lsen shown in vaudeville,

promises to have an equally successful stay here.

Dividing honors with the "Song Birds' was

"Handkerchief No. 1ft." a comedy skit offered for

the first time here by Fred Bond. Fremont Ben

ton and company. There Is nothing new In the

construction of the piece, but In the hands of
this capable company the sketch was good for a
hearty laugh from start to finish. It approaches
the burlesque at the finish, but there la no let up
in the actiou at any time. Salerno, the Juggler,
showed nothing different In the routine of tricks
used on previous visits, but was as well liked as
ever. Winsor McCay, the cartoonist, also came
in for bis share of the applauae with bis rapid
aketcblng, which made such a good impression
before. The Ellnore Sisters nave cnauged their
talk and songs, also their costumes, and they
contributed a goodly ahare of the laugh winning
material of the bill. One of the liveliest acro-

batic sketches ever seen in Philadelphia was fur-
nished by Splssell Brothers and Mack, who made
their first appearance here In three yeara. An
abundance of new comedy has been added and
the act moves at a race-horse clip from start to
finish. The Delmere Sisters retain much of the
material used when here before, even the dresses
appearing the same. 'Hie girla have a neat act
which met with approval. Mile. Emerle Is new
here. She does some clever work on the trapeze
and Hying rings, preceded with a disrobing act
a la Charmion, without the latter'a Frenchy
trimmings. Mile. Emerle has light assistance
from Mons. Silvers. George II. Wood disap-
pointed Monday afternoon and James H. Cnllen,
tbe "Man From the West," was given his place
on the bill Monday night, making bia usual good
Impression. Earl and Bartlett opened with a
singing and talking act of fair merit,
and Le Dent, the juggler, did some clever
work in handling eight and nine balls.

Tills youngster also has some comedy wblcu
has an original tint. Max Duffek, In a musical
novelty, and Phil Bennett, a character singer,

were also on the bill. There has been no falling

off In tbe business at Keith's, almost capacity
audiences being tbe rule in tbe evenings, while
tbe matinees have been' well attended.

FORREST (Klaw & Erlanger, mgrs. Monday
rehearsal 9:30).—Arthur Prince, tbe English ven-
triloquist, and "Bubbles." one of tbe series of
productions by Joe Hart, held over from the
opening week's bill, and with Hope Booth, In

"The Little Blonde Lady," were the principal

features of a well-balanced bill which proved to

the liking of tbe patrons of "Advanced Vaude-
ville." Prince continued to score the big bit

he made last week, proving his right to the lead

In his class of entertainers. The musical travesty,

"B'ibbles," Is working more smoothly, making
its principal point for favor through tbe vocal
efforts of Norma Seymoure and tbe stage set-

tings. A playwright's rather vague Idea of a
dramatic critic and the interior of a newspaper
office are depicted in "The Little Blonde Lady,"
but the vehicle la rather pleasing to tbe taste

of those who are willing to overlook the short-

comings. Miss Booth made an excellent Impres-
sion in the title role, but Charles Deland's im-
personation of the dramatic critic whose flirta-

tious habits govern his criticisms, and Henry
Carson's office boy were equally exaggerated and
in keeping with tbe impossibilities of the sketch.

Billed as bis initial appearance in America, Kara,
tbe European juggler, was given distinction which
was his several years ago when he appeared In

this city. He has changed his routine of tricks

since then, but showed several since used by
Salerno and others. All, however, were skilfully

performed and there were several not seen here
before. Juggling several balls while balancing his

COBiedj assistant on his head Is one and tbe pair
doing a bead to bead stand while Kara turns

some novel tricks with hats, Is another which
called for particular notice and favorable com-
ment. Tbe act Is unique, well liked and classes

up with the best now offered in vaudeville. For
winning good, sound applause no act on the bill

claimed more honors than the Meredith Sisters.

They have changed their act little, If at all, since

last seen in this city, their final number excepted,

but each song In native costume was received

with the same warm recognition and the last

number. In which the girls appeared In pretty

boy suits, put a finish to their act which earned
a real ovation. No sister act shown by the "Ad-
danced" has met with quite the success. An-
other act which pleased immensely was that of

Clifton Crawford. His style Is apart from the

usual offering of monologists. the material bright

and witty and of a sort which appeals to those

who enjoy tbe higher class of vaudeville enter-

tainment. Hawthorne and Burt wasted a lot of

time bef.vi. reaching the real comedy Of their

act. but the loose dancing finish took them off In

good shape. Tills pnir made the announcement
of the surprising discovery that Kdlson Invented

electricity. Sager Mldglcy and Gertie Carlisle

repeated their familiar "retool day" sketch which

has always been good as a laugh winner aud It

bus lost none of its attractiveness. Newhouse and
Carroll are under New Acts.

CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg, mgrs. i . The two ex-

tremes in the burlesque form of entertainment
are found In the construction of Charles H. Wald-
ron *s "Troeudero Bnrlcsqucrs' " offering for this

season. The usual first part, olio and burlesque

form of program', the tirst and last being credited

to Frank Finney and he has given an elaborate

display Of his versatile powers of concoction.

•Fun at Dooley's Drug Store." the first part,

may be his In part or is a whole, but material

that has done duty long enough to have earned a

pension find* Its way In very often. The ambition

of everyone connected with the Jumble seems to be

to make as much noise as possible and work as

hard and U fa"! as they can. Everytsidy does

to the best Of their ability, not excepting one or

two of the heavyweights In the chorus, who have

a hard task cut out In keeprng up with the sllm-

!!cr- ones. -There Is an abundance of slapstick

Comedy. The "barely Lilly." which Is a new-

way to introduce the water squirt. Is worked
overtime and there are lapses when pistol shots

are not heard for at least two minutes. There Is

action .-very minute and plenty of laughs, while

the chorus has lots to do. The numbers average

good With a minstrel band number, the girls

rattling the bones In chorus, being a feature.

The dressing I* pretty without being elaborate.

red bring the favored color and tights of this hue

figure prominently throughout. With the excep-

tion of a remark about "unclean feet." a rather

ionise expression by (Jrace Toledo in the rheumu
tlsm bit, and a portion Of Motor's speech In the

burlesque, the show Is free from vulgarity. It

Is in the burlesque that Finney shows the beat
work he has done In years. The Panama con-
troversy furuishea tbe base of the story, being
the fourth time It hss figured so far tbla season.
Tbe piece is called a dramatic burletta and this

Just about explains It. There ia a real plot, even
to the murder of the villain, by the adventuress.
The plot operates through the piece, bat there
are one or two musical numbers to lighten It and
Finney contributes about all tbe comedy, in au-
dition to singing a parody which will be funny
when he aud tbe orchestra get uaed to one
another. There Is a strong bid for kind applause
at all timea and it generally succeeds. At pres-
ent the piece is too loug, there being ample room
for cut t lug In Finney's speech. There are mora)
pleasing numbers here, "Monkey's Love," by Ella
Onus being the be»t. "Silly Moon." another
pretty number, is spoiled by poor singing. A
March of Nations Is shown In tbe finale, showy
costumes being worn. Finney at all times works
hard and carries his burden well. Claude Rad-
cllffe and the others divide the honors In the drat
part. Kadcllffe does good work aa a Spaniard)
in the burlesque, while Jack Burke, growing fat
aud prosperous looking; Jack Boyce and Harry
Buckley also handle their roles capably. Kllsj

Claus makes a better, appearance than she dots
an adventurers, while Anna Hilland Grace Toledo
take care of the little they have to do In good
shape. Will McAvoy affords more comedy than
he Intends acting the role of a murderous and
cheap Spaniard. Lilly Waters, plump and smil-
ing, earns distinction as the American standard
bearer in the finale. Jack Boyce opens tbe olio
with a fair singing turn. Burke and McAvoy are
still doing their burlesque boxing and "Fun In a
Gymnasium." Claus and Badcllffe offer a aketch
of little merit, some looie dancing by Badclflfe
at tbe finish helping it some. The same can to
said of the comedy acrobatic act by Dave Ran-
setta and Grace Lyman. A little bit of several
well-known acts appears In the make-up of this
one, tbe falls only winning laughs. Alf and
Mabel Wilson, colored, close tbe olio with' S
hurrah, making a big bit with their - singing and
dancing, the latter being much the weakest.
"The Trocaderos" sre giving a first-rate show
now, aud when cut to reasonable time should
rank well up among the best of the season.
GAYETY (C. L. Walters, mgr.).—The "Rents-

Kant ley" Company Is tbe week's attraction and
big business greeted the oldest trade mark- title)

In burlesque. "A Day's Frolic" and "The
Darling of the Demons" furnished entertain-
ment which pleased tbe Gayety patrons.
BIJOU (L. H. Baker, mgr.).—The first part of

"Newport," which title la giveu the two-act
musical farce In Miner's "Dreamlands," Is similar
in many respects to that used last year, but there
is a complete change In tbe second portion, the
laugh-winning idea being carried throughout In
place of encroaching upon the straight musical
comedy plan, and if the effect upon the audience
Is to be considered, Dave Marion baa constructed
a show which Is Just what tbe patrons of thla
sort of entertainment enjoy most. There Is plenty
of action, enough noise and an abundance of good
music from start to finish. The settings sre at-
tractive aud suitable, if not elaborate, and the
costumes all that ia needed give the good looking
bunch of chorus girls a nice appearance. One ef
two of the girls are more than usually attractive
and all are good workers. Marlon is never Idle
while on the stage and there are few breathing
spells for him. He Impersonates two characters
In the first part. Excellent support (s received
from Harry Fox, who Is on the stage almost ss
much ss Marlon, and the two work well together.
Fox makes a bully "straight" man, In looks,
dressing, appearance and ability to build up the
support for Marlon's comedy. The Hebrew of
Will Lawrence Is overworked at times, while
Fred Barnes, who is given ample scope as '"Spike"
Hogan, needs trimming down in Its roughness and
more appropriate dressing. The beat that can to
said of Fred Burke as an Irishman is that lie has
little to do or say and keeps- quiet rather' than
force it. There Is no excuse for the 'sissy"
character by George II. Pearce. Marlon has left
little for the women principals. Agnes Behler
does little else than look pretty, and this she does
In her severul costumes, the yellow cloak effect
excepted. Adelaide Fell contributes a bit of
comedy as a scrub woman, and the Earl Sisters
have unimportant roles. There Is not a poor hum-
1st in the show. "Dandy Dan" by Harry Fox
was the big Individual hit, while Agnes Behler
and the Earl Sisters shared honors. Tlie ,,"Tlght-
Ing Song" is retained and gets Its ' share of
laughs. Some of the prettiest cosfflmeN of
(lie girls are shown 1n the second act.
The finale to the first part Is a patriotic 'one.
a strong bid for applause, but a strong cfbslng
number. Marlon and Fox were again In ' chief
evidence in the olio, contributing the 'feature
with u loose Jumble of talk and a good song.' The
girls are used to good advantage In the act-. ' The
Earl Ulsters open the olio with a fair >#*hfer"
act. and a good hand -balancing act by the J

*|iiree

Ilanlons closes. The Liberty Four show t<) much
better advantage than In the burlesque*. The
house lnuiiagement reported all records for receipts
broken up to Wednesday night. The show- should
prove a winner all along the line.

TROCADBRO (Fred Wlllson. mgr.).—The "Sam
Devere" Show presenting "Mr. Planet From'' Mare"
and "The Belle of Boston" was the week's at-

traction. I'hll Ott. Jule J«eObS, Al. Stedmaii,
Nettle Nelson, Dot West and Dorothy' Warde were
the principals. Lavelle Sisters. Blanchard Bros..

Jule Jacobs and Dot West; Phil. Ott, WlVon and
Co., and HsSOSjdS and Warde appeared In the dllo.

Business satisfactory.

PEOPLE'S (Klaw & Krlanger. mgrs. ) .-Bob
FJtzaiinmous and his wife, Julia Clifford headed
the week's bill In n mixture of bag-punching and
singing in (lie form of a sketch, the pair making
a good Impression. Froslnl proved a big hit With
his selections on the accordlau, while Frank Bush
kept up tbe laughter with some new add old

stories. Vinle Daly sang three songs and danced
herself Into favor. O'Brien Havel and Effle Law-
rence repeated a familiar sketch, which pleased;

and John Birch and his "Drama of Hats" re-

eel ved warm recognition. Allenej aud his trained

"monk" pleased. Carney and Wagner offered a

whirlwind dance and there were moving pictures

to rinse. The management rejs»rts business Im-
proving.
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YESTERDAY
The ballad hit of the country.

{MY VIRGINIA
. The new march song hit "

Both tongs by CHAS. K. HARRIS.

ALBANY. V. T.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr.).—"In
Dreamland," a farcical fantasy preaented by Mr.
Devoe and Mlaa Shone and company, was excel-
lent; "The Watermelon Trust," colored entertain-
era. Very good; The Great Weatln, impersonations,
greatly pleased; "Uncle Le's Dilemma," a rustic
comedy sketch preaented by Henry Hortoo, Louise
Hardenburgb and company, well received; Roberta
Keene In aonga pleased; Delmore and Oneida, ath-
lete*; good; Lee Tung Poo, Chinese baritone, very

-GAIETY (J. Nicola. mgr.).—0-11:
••The Merrymakers" drawing crowded houaea.
The 90th Century Maids" latter half of the week.

BMPIUK (W. Rhode*, mgr.).—9-11: Fred Ir-

win's "Big Show" pleasing large audience. 12-14:

"Gey Morning Gloriee."

AKRON, OHIO.

NSW LAKB8IDB PARK CA8INO (Harry A.
Ilawn, mgr.).—Rdwln La Zelle, wire Juggler, fair:

Clark and Bradley, "sister" team, good; Tbos.
J. Keogh, aaalated by Ruth Francis, good; Uus
Williams, very good; Dorach and Russell, musical
act, excellent and something out of the ordinary.

NOTES.—Mark Mlllkin of Akron has Just
cloaed with "The 4 Pawgella" shows, and will
pat "A Foxy Tramp" on the road in a few weeks.

J. K. R.

Forward addressed and stamped en-
velope. No letters delivered at office

without identification or written order.

Alberta* and Altus.
A Hep, Sua I. Esq.
Astrellas. The.
Bart, Jules (Mason A Bart).
Beasey Sisters.

Bersac, Cliff (2).
Calhoun. William.
Carrlllo, Lee.
Carr. Bddle (Len telle * Carr).
Crane, Lawrence.
Doming. Arthur.
Donnelly, Henry V.
Dow ling, Joseph.
Dumas, Florence.- Miss.
Flgg, Chas. :

Fisher. Charles.
Ford. John.
Fowler, B. W., Esq.
Fullam. Tom.
Gaudy, Louise. Miss.
Gilbert, John D.
Oilllngwater. Claude
Oirad, Gilbert, Esq. <2».

Golden, Jack.
Gordon, Max, Esq.
Grant, Alf.

Greer, J. H.
Harris, Chas. M.
Herbert. Will. Mr.
Carta.. Matt. ^ >
Itley, Alfred.

toy, Jaa.
iyoa. Mile. lUde.

Jane.
Macart. William.
Manning, Grace. -

Meara, Grace.
. Moore. Rhode* H.

Nelson. Walter.
O'Rourke. Engene (t).

Pearl. Tony.
Price, Mia* Beatrice,
ynlgley, Helen.
Rae, frank.
Reeves. Billiee.

Sarll. Tony.
Sobers, Emlle.
Sally, Lew.
Welch. Thomaa.
Wells, Maxlne, Mi».i

Williams. Gua.
Wilson, Harry E.
Wroth, Ed.
York* 4 Adama.

.
»

ALLEGHENY, PA.

CASINO (Royer 4 Balsdon, mgrs.).—La Van
and La Valet te, character songs, strong act:
Frank Walsh, singing comedian, tilt; Jessie

Gardner, soprano, good; Bert Leslie, blackface
comedian, good, NOVELTY (Killer & Martin,
mgrs.).—Four Musical Catea, Instrumentalists,

big hit; James Connera, song and dance, dancing
good; The Griffiths, magician and crayon artist,

plessed. TUB HEAVER (Martin 4 HUbert.
mgrs.).—Gate* and Cawley, aong and dance,

good; buslueaa good! Andrew Cherry, ill. songs.

BOYD'S (Wm. Boyd, mgr.).—Herman and
Doris, cometists, fair. WINDBLODBON
(John Wludel, mgr.).—Bong and dance team,
fair. NOTE.—Francis C. McCarthy, the book
l»g agent, baa Just recovered from a severe at-

tack of quinsy and Is again in his office. He bat
again taken over the booking of the Novelty.

B. B. ALLEN.

ANDERSON, IND.

BIJOU (Tom Bates, mgr.).—The Cowlea Family,
aerial gymnasts; Blanche Aldrich. blackface;
Dunn, Francla aud company, comedy dramatic
sketch; Frank L. Perry, comedian; Glenna M<

sketch; Iva Donnette; Mrs. Beta Alleu. ill. songs;

Carry, vocalist. THB CRYSTOL (W. W. M<-

Ewen, mgr.).—Smith and Treason bead the bill

with an artietlc sketch; King and Hasloop,

M liana and Alvin, sketch "Only a Joke."
MOUNDS PARK (R. C. Carlisle, mgr.).—The park
season is about drawing to a close here. The
Indiana Union Traction Co. Band of Anderson,

who won the gold medal prise at White City, In-

dianapolis, fast Sunday, will render the same
programme at the Mounds as that which prompted
the Judges to vote for them. The park will cloae

about the 25th of September.
R. C. CARLISLE.

ATLANTA, OA.

PASTIME (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—Capacity
businesa. Jean Beaugere, lightning change artist,

good; Ulllau Carl. 111. songs, fair; Mae De Ml lie.

Spanish dancer, good; Carl and Carl, sketch, fair.

STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).—Good house,

stock burlesque, aud vaudeville. Feature of the
bin was Altken and Son, equilibrists. Coming:
Under canvas. Buffalo Bill's shows, Oct. 7th.

BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.

MARYLAND (F. C. Scbanberger, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—An unusually strong bill here this

week. It is headed by Eva Taaguay in her
eccentric single act. She la well liked. Emmett
Corrigan and company in "His Wife's Picture"
have a good sketch and easily hold second place.

Alvln and Kenny open the bpl with a fine acro-

batic act; Ja». Brockman and company won favor;
T. W. Eckert and Emma Berg, Beth Stone and
The Great FranclUlea are the rest Ofr the bill.

GAYETY (W. L. BaUauf, mgr.yf—The Golden
Crooks, good ahow and business. MONU-
MENTAL (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).—High School
Girle,' fair show to good busineas.

BAY CITY,, MICH.

BIJOU (J. D. Pilmore, mgr.).—Farrwell and
La Roy, comedy singers, heavily applauded;
(a in I lie Personl, character singer, good; Roae and
Severens, comedy sketch, make a big hit; Maater
Miles, applause. H. C. HERTZ.

BINGHAMTON, N. T.

ARMORY (Wm. Hart, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—A strong bill, including "A Night with the
Poets" as the headllner, proved a treat. Mr. and
Mra. Allison in a clever little comedy aketch.
good; The JoeaelJn Trio, aerial artists, well re-

ceived; Geo. 8. Banks and Billy S. Newton,
eccentric comedians and dancers, received their
share of the applause; "Wise Mike," Mr. Foster's
dog, is one of the best acts of ita kind ever aeen
here; Felix and Calre, in "Just Kids," good;
Diamond and Smith, songs ill. with motion
pictures, good. JOGGERST.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

BUFFALO, N. T.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Capacity business. Last week's count was the
largest of the season. Prof. Fred Macsrte'*
monkey circus showed excellent training and
made a big hit. Louise Lewis Faruum, in old
songs; Hilda Spong and company in "Kit," a
good one-act comedy, went well; Johnson and
Wells In songs and dances, very clever; The
Camlllf Trio are good acrfbats and with lens
slapstick and more straight work would please
bet telf Carson aqd .. Wyftnrdf "On Wall Street,"
good comedy; Rose De Haven Septette In "The
Under Study," a1 well dressed act, pleased; War-
ren and Blanehard, songs and -dances, fine; The
Moto Girl mystified the audience, a clever act and
well done; "The Rivals, 'f new moving pictures.
The orchestra here, one off the beat In vaudeville,
la a feature. TBCK IFrank Burns, mgr.).

—

Advanced vaudeville la catching on and everybody
pleased with the ele^n numbers, including the
orchestra, under Joseph A. Ball. Elite Musical
Four, pleaaed; James Harrigan, as a tramp Jug-
gler, humorous and eccentric; Al Shcan and com-
pany in "Quo.Vadis." good but they need some-
thing new; Edith Helena, the vocalist with a
phenomenal voice, splendid, a great hit; Herr-
mann, the great, and Marie Herrmann are unique
and Inimitable, a pleasing performance; Caron
and Herbert, acrobats, clever; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Cohan in the old rimer. "Running for

office," laughable hit, Georgie Mack and Rosle
Green ably assisting; Joe Welch had them all

laughing at his sketches; Pekln Zouaves In their
wall scaling and drills, took well; animated pic-

tures, good. GARDEN (Charles E. White.
mgr.).—Fred Irwin's Majesties were In much
favor. LAFAYETTE (Empire Circuit, directors;

Charles M. Boggs, mgr.).—Williams' Imperials
with Laura McCale and Ben Cook. Next: Oriental
Cosy Corner Girls. DICKSON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

By HARRY HESS.

VARIETY'S Central Office.

107 Bell Block.

COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsals 10).—A very ordinary bill is offered, not

because the acts are not good, but chiefly because

there are four "dumb" acts out of eight on the
program. Minnie Kaufmann, trick cyclist, opens
the bill with the beat act of Its kind ever seen
In Cincinnati aud oue of the real hita of the
bill. Olive Vail, prima donna, haa a very pleas-
ing voice and was applauded. Bartholdl's per-
forming cockatoo* are very Interesting. Frederick
Brothers end Burns, musicians, are fair only, yet
the audience laughed at some of the comedy.
Homer B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler and com-
pany, "Hooked By Crook," a very well acted
sketch. Chlnko, Juggler, exceptionally good; Sis-

ters O'Meers, wire artists, pleased; Piccolo Mid-
gels pleased.
STANDARD (Frank J. Clements, house agent.

Sunday rehearsals 10).—The Girls From Happy-
land (Joa. llurtlg, manager), a new company ap-
pearing for the first time on the circuit and of-

fering two burlesques, "The Doings of Paris"
and "On Board Ship," were continuously applaud-
ed from the rise to the fall of the curtain, al-

though the ahow contained a good deal of "Junk"
that has been seen here for a long time. Nat
Fields la the chief comedian of the ahow and at
timea be reaorta to questionable methods for
comedy, some of which border on vulgarity. Bill

Clark and Harry Harvey play over-drawn char-
acters, which detracted materially from their
real worth. Of the women Carrie Setts leads.
Miss Selts la a good-looking girl, well gowned
aud has an agreeable voice. Harry Harvey and
Miss Mamollta do a Hebrew cake walk. Two
songs, "The Parisian Belles" and "Flirty Eyes,"
are sung by Miss Selts with the assistance of the
chorus, "Flirty Eyes" calling for seven encores.
Later Mlas Selti sang "Absinthe Frappe" to solid

applause. Lillian Dora sang "Fluffy Ruffles," and
afterwards a sextette composed of Fields, Clark,
Hendry, Miases Dora, Wllford and Mamollta did
"Fol-de-Rol," in ordinary style and of the slap-

stick order. The closing burlesque contained much
that waa taken from "It Happened in Nord-
lund," but it waa very poorly put together. The
chorus numbers sixteen girls, most of whom are
good looking and all have good figures. The cos-

tumes are elaborate, but the scenery is ordinary.
Next week: "Runaway Girls."
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fenpessey, mgr. Sunday

rehearsals 10).—There is an absence of originality

In either of the two burlesques, "The Twin Sla-

ter" or "Amateur Night on the Bowery," al-

though the show as given by the "Tiger Lilies"
is very enjoyable and the audience were con-
tinually laughing at the antics of Geo. P. Murphy,
the German comedian. The staging is beautiful,
the costuming elaborate and the chorus would do
credit to a Broadway attraction, although at
times they are Inclined to "loaf." Carrie Ezier
is "all to the good" in a comedy role. "Amateur
Night on tbe Bowery." la said to be a "copy" act
of "A Night in an English Concert Hall." Slap
sticks and the bladder are continually used for
comedy. Just before the close "Tbe Girl with
tbe Invisible Smile" does a toe dance that has
not been excelled In a local playhouse in many
years. The local press commented very favorably
on the performance. Next week: Broadway Gaiety
Girls.
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DENVER, COL.
ORPHEUM.—Week 2: An all star blU from

start to finish, with Mr. and Mra. Jimmy Barry
and company In the lead in their clever sketch,
"At Hensfoot Corners." Something new waa
brought to the front by the Gartelle Brothera on
roller skates. After the house had a good laugh
watching tbem try to skate, they did an excellent
buck dance on the rollers. Ines McCauley haa an
excellent sketch In "The Unexpected." Gastoo
and Green are graceful dancers and were well
liked. The Nells, In sketch, well received. Good
voices, stunning clothes, many changes and ex-
cellent work were the features of the "Stunning
Grenadiers." who head the bill. Lea Jardy'a, two
.people of great btrengtb, did fine work. S. R. O.
all week.—-CRYSTAL (R. S. Gardner, mgr.).—
Fay, Co ley and Fay, singers, dancers and come-
dians, return engagement, laughing bit of
bill. McKay and Cant well. "The Daffy
Dills," eccentric comedy dancing, also big
hit. '.May Melville. popular songs, well
liked. Larose and Arlington in "Tbe Dummy
Chinaman," opened the show. Business big.

NOVELTY (Bert Plttman, nigr.).—Capt.
Henry, demonstration of wireless telegraphy,
headllner. Adele Palmer and company In good
sketch, is tbe added attraction. Uerr Saona.
Impersonator, big hit. "Pork Chops" Kvers and
Harry Irwin. Businesa excellent. NOTE.—
I^eMalre and LeMaire, after SO weeks on tbe
Western States time, leave for the East shortly
.and will be In New York In October. They were
a big hit at the Crystal last week. H. X. B,

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S Hi. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Viola Gillette and George McFar-
lane, the headllners, delightful novelty, "A Little
Musical Nonsense," decided hit; The Holdsworths.
novelty banjoslsts, singer* and dancers, clever;
Chris Bruno and Mabel Russell, "Tbe Insurance
Agent," good; Mlddleton, Spellmeyer and com-
pany, "A Texaa Wooing," a good sketch; Miss
Sophie Brandt, good; Max Yorke's Dogs, pleas-
ing the children; Elmer Tenley, comedian, has a
good line of talk; Walsh and Melrose, comedy
acrobats, novelty. LYRIC (John J. Busher,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Leo Cooper and
company headline the bill with "The Price of
Power," which is by far the best act on the
bill; Nelson and Mleledge, comedy skit, good
comedy; Rinaldo, wandering violinist, excellent;
Zeda, a clever act; De Vann Brothers, comedy
acrobats, fair; Wynne Cbrlsty, burnt corkist,
keeps the audience in uproarious laughter.—
EMPIRE (Geo. Cbenet, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Tbe Bowery Burlesquers in three breesy
musical farces, "On the Bowery," "The Sculpt-
or's Studio" and "Essex Market Police Court."
The principal comedians are Mike Kelley, Ben
Jansen and Harry Hills. Tbe ahow has a num-
ber of good catchy songs and the costumes are
the best seen here so far this season and vaude-
ville acts are all above the average. Ben Jan-
sen, singing his own compositions, hit; Tbe Two
Itackett*. s very clever act; Arthur and Ethel
Miller, whirlwind dancers, won favor; Ourmelita
D'Elcedefre, a novelty.—-STAR (Drew A Camp-
bell, mgra. Monday rehearsal 10).—Cherry Blos-
soms Company is the attraction.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Big business continues. Wm. Hawtrey
and a clever company In a dramatic sketch by
I.ouls J. Vance are tbe headllnera and Is one ot
best seen here. Kennedy and Rooney in the
"Happy Medium," laughing hit; Amelia Summer-
vllle, in monologue, liked; Roberts' animals
pleased; Gelger and Walters in "Tbe Streets of
Italy" good; Countess Itassl and Fred Paulo, with
songs, pleased; "Tbe New Reporter,*' without Al
Weston, went as well as usual; and the Zanettos,
in a comedy Juggling act, very clever. AVENUE
(Drew and Campbell, mgr.).—"Parisian Belles,"
big business. Company Is up to the average.
Louie Dacre Is featured in the olio and made a hit.

THE GAYETY (H. H. Hedges, mgr.).—"Lon-
don Belles" with Rose Sydell as the leader. Busi-
ness continues very good. W. S. Campbell, J. W.
Mack and Harry Marks Stewart are the funmak-
ers. The olio Is good, which Includes the Man-
hasset Quartet and Woodford's animals.
ELECTRIC PARK.—Closed Sunday night for this
season. GEO. LESTER.

DULUTH. MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr.).

—Week 2: "Lady Birds" in two-i.et musical
comedy, entitled "The Isle of Samoa." Book and
lyrics better than we bear In some of the higher
class musical comedies. Scenery and costumes
above the average. Tbe Clipper Comedy Four.
big bit. BIJOU (Joe Malt land. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 2).—Rawls and Von Kaufman, pleasing;
Jolly and Wild, musical, pleased; Nick Conway,
"Laughing Casey." fared well; Job* feeftotilakls.
clay worfccl*, big hit*' The - ThflP MlDnrds In

"WiUJn.^rflB'a visit/:. ic*red; *«erj>ef! Park
hurstyTO
Man,"

big hit**"!**

ft, "Frog
HARBT.

CUMBERLAND, MD.

WBILAND (Scott Swisher, mgr.).—"The
Rainbows." singers and dainty dancers, have a
neat act which waa well received; "Minstrel"
Sam Harris, singing and dancing comedian, won
liberal applause; Williams, "cowboy Juggler,"
has a neat act which was appreciated; A. J.

Cope, ill. songs. SAVOY (B. 8. Bandera,
mgr.).—Holmes and Hohnes, mualcnl artists,
clever; Kluger. magician. Interesting act which
was well received; Ethel Delancy, vocalist, has
a pleasing voice and was liked. ELECTRIC
iK. M. Williams, mgr.).—Slddon Brothers,
comedians, well received; June Robertson, 111.

songs, is making a big bit. A-MUSE-TJ (L. W.
Peterman, mgr.).—Jack and Clara Roof, comedy
sketch, very clever. NOTE.—Chas. Cope, the
leader of the Academy orchestra, has opened a

studio In the Third National Bank building.
W. D. ROHRER.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
UNIQUE (Wm. Armound, mgr.).—Tbe Unique

theatre, after being closed for six-. .weeks, re-

opened Sept. 8 to good business. Lynne and
Bonnie, pianist and. dancer, excellent : -Phil Mills,

the German professor, fine; Vgl more, good; White
and Sanford, very good. The house staff -remains
the same, Including Delia Watson, pianist.

. W. BONELL.

ELMIRA. K. T.

FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Mabel- Amber and company In "Her
Only Way," good people, weak sketch; Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Stewart, hit; Mitchell and Cain, good;
Jenny Concha's Dogs, Interesting; Marshall, good
Juggling. RORICK'S (Wv W. Cole. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 1:30).—iQulnlan and Mack, hit:

Elsa Vandervoort, scored big; Henry Dumars,
good crayon work; Hathaway and Selgel, danc-
ing; Toddy Black and tbe Melnottc Sisters, good
sketch; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, rural sketch:
I>e Sllva, good roller skating. RIALTQ (F. W.
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EMMA WESTON
with EXPIRE BURLESQUER8,

is a Mr "Hit" singing 'Why Must Wo
Part," "When the Moon Playa Peek-a Boo,"

and the Indian novelty, "Napaa©e»" Prof,

oopias free.

WILL ROSSITER
• 158 LAKE ST.. CHICAGO.

McConnell, nmr. Monday rehearsal 1:30).—Jack
and Marie Roasley, Harry Reed. Margaret La
Vaun, Lottie Fayette, Trixle Bennett and pictures;
good bill. ^-^ J. M. BEERS.

ERIE, PA
FOUR MILE CREEK <H. T. Foster, mgr.).—

Last week of the sphkoh, Ned Wayburn's "Night
ingalea." songs and dances; Harrington and Les-
ter, musical; Florence Arnold, songs; The Mai*
colms. in the comedy skit, "Simon's Visit," and
Tom Powell, blackface. All good. FAMILY.—
Offered for opening week: Sberbeck and Berry,
Hinging and travesty; Friedlander Brothers, musi-
cal; Arthur Browning, stories, and Marian Weill,
ill. songs. Very gfod bill. L. T. BERLINER.

EVAN8VILLE, IND.

THE PEOPLE^ (Pedley A Bnrch, mgrs.).—
Fay Foster Co., l-§, good business. Comedy clean
and well presented). Following olio was well re-

ceived; Lena La Cpuvler, songs; Diloln and Moore,
comedy sketch; Lewis and Chapin, song and dance.———-*———*—SBSBSSIBSSSSBSB

ALL KINDS OF ACTS FOE

AmdoyTbeitre, Perth Amlioy.N. J.

9 SHOWS daily. Can use big "break-In" acts.

For time, address

DAVIM H. KIITM. 41 W. 24th St.. Mow York

THEATRE
FOR SALE
LEASE of a HEW YORK THEATRE can be

secured. Excellent opening. Address Box 96,

VARIETY.

fink & Ortloff
Catlors

196S BROADWAY.
Formerly with Max Marx.

Telephone 4467 89th St.

HEW YORK.

Platon Brounoff
VOICE CULTURE AND COACHING.

Good singers for vaudeville and opera always

on hand. Shubert Building, 89th St. and B'way,

New York (Room 408).

Hew Lyric Rome
Davidson -Cananrjalgua

Foster-Fulton

Pratt—Albion

and The Marvelous Hlltons, excellent trick cycle)

act. k 11, The Ideals. THE THEAVORWM
(J. R. Brannon, mgr.).—Moving pictures and 111.

songs to capacity business.
ROBERT I* ODBVLL.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
ACADEMY (Julius Cahn, lessee and mgr.).—

The Great Raymond Co., assisted by the following
vaudeville acts: Miss Luella Cross, singer and
Imitation, good; Rice and K«mp, acrobats, excel-
lent; Tlif Phelps-Cullenibine Trio »ong . and .dance
act. very good. SAVOY (Jallus Cahn, lessee
aud mgr.).—Gage Stock Co. with vaudeville be-
tween the acts. SUEEDY'S (Geo. Hanacombe,
mgr.).—Burke Stock Co. with MJ. songs sud mov-
ing pictures. SCENIC (L. M- Ross, mgr.).—
HI. songs by R. Buxxell snd moving pictures.
CASINO (Lonls Psnuy, mgr.).—111. songs by Mil-
dred Newton and moving pictures.—nPLEASANT
STREET (James Msson, mgr.).—Myer and Mason,
sketch, good; Marlon Allen, songs sud dances,
fair; Fred Caasidy, songs and dances, paaaable;
Mason and Doran, held over, good. NOTE.

—

Sbeedy's ia to open its season of vaudeville Sept.
16. E. F. RAFFERTY.

FORT SMITH, ARK.
LYRIC (Winfrey B. Russell, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 3 P. M).—Equlllo, hand balancer,
clever set; George snd Libby Dupree, German
comedy sketch, very good; York Herbert Trio,
comedy acrobatic, singing and dancing act, big
hit; Grace Oodd, assisted by Master H. H. Bus.
sell, Jr., ill. songs, big bit. ELECTRIC PARK
AUDITORIUM (Carl Berry, Mgr.).—Closed sum-
mer season Sept. 9 with Ramond Comic Opera
Company after a successful season.- BIJOU
(R. C. Bollinger, mgr.).—Penny arcade .and
moving pictures to fair business. EDI80NIA
(II. C. Craft, mgr.).—Moving pictures to good
business. RED.

GALESBURG, ILL.

GAIETY (J. H. Holmes, mgr.).—Half week
Sept. 9: The Marvelous Mells, acrobats, good;
Geo. Mundweiler, ill. songs, pleased; Murphy and
Vldocq, singing and talking, went big; Claude
and Fanny Usher, In "Pagan's Decision," a big
bit; Lamont'a Educated Cockatoos, fine.

F. E. RUSH.

HAMILTON, CAM.
SAVOY (J. G. Appleton, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—A bill full of headlines. Patronage excellent.

The Hurleys, hand balancers .refined and neat;
Murphy and Dunn, Irish comedians, laughable; De
Fay Sisters, musical act, pleasing novelty; Grand-
schmldt Bros., European acrobats, marvellous,
great band; Billy Van, great, more than made
good; .Florence Modena and coinpgny, "Bargain
Mad," trine slow, but finishes fast; Josephine
Sabel, comedienne, well received; Marry Tate and
company in "Flsblag.v great act, splendidly re-

ceived. BENNETT'S (0. Driseoll, mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 10).—Another well balanced bill

was presented to big houses. Banks and Breszeslle
have a dainty musical act to open the show;
Zlsku and King, comedy magicians, good hand;
Florence Saunders, straight songs, well received;
Bellong Bros., cyclists, sensational, work fast;
t 'on ley Sisters, dainty and please; May Duryea

4 and William Mortimer In "The Impoater," a
scream from start to finish; Gus Bruuo, dialect
comedlau, fair; Carroll Johnson and company of
15 in "Louisiana," spectacular and pleased.

JACQUES.

HARTFORD, CONN.

SCENIC (H. C. Young, mgr.).—Adolph Adams,
impersonator of great men, fine; II afford and
Man tell, singing and talking comedians, clever;
Marie Gerard, songs, pleased; Jess Travera, ill.

songs. POLI'S (Harry Bailey, mgr.).—John
T. Kelly and company, "A Game of Con," laugh-
able sketch; Wily Psntser and company, very
clever acrobats; Howard and Howard are very
good; Eckhoff add Gordon, pleased with their

musical and comely act; Reiff Brothers are very
clever bard aud s»ft shoe dancers; Albertua and
Altus are pleasing jugglers; De Witt, Burns and
Torrance, in '"He Awakening of the Dolls."

pleased everyone. WILLIAM H. RHODES.

HAZLETON, PA.

FAMILY (Knoblau-h A Hersker, props.).—The
third season of vauSevllle opened with a splendid
bill, headed by Videt Dubai, with her Knicker-
bocker Girls, received generous applause; Ksne
and his Wooden-healed Family, very good; James
F. Corbley, good; J»hn Daly and Annie Devere,
"Bridget's Word <loes," very cunning; D, J.

Davia, ill. songs, gtod. NOTE.—Mgr. Hersker
has Installed new tcenery and curtain and, in-

creased the seating capacity. Fred Farrcl has
resumed his position as pianist.

RAY T. DRUM.

IMDfcHAPOUS.

GRAND OPERA IfcUSE (Sharer Ziegler, res.

mgr. Monday rehear*. 1 10).—This beautiful new
theatre, entirely rebuit, absolutely fireproof, and
one of the finest vaudeville nouses in the West,
had a brilliant lnaugufcl September 9. The open-
ing waa delayed one leek as the new bouse was
not in readiness for the scheduled inaugural,
which was to have talen place Labor Day. The
New Grand la not onlj a thing of beauty, but it

is one of the most comfortable amusement places
in the country, possesHig every modern conveni-
ence known to tweuti<h century thestre build-

ing. Colonel Wood, tie Chicsgo architect, ac-

complished a gigantic ask in constructing such
. a magnificent new phVhouse in four months'
time. The house seats 1,000; it la built entirely

of steel and concrete; is Interior embellishment
of white, light green and gold is extremely
tasty, aud does not havlthe appearance of being
overdone—a thing hard ^o avoid in theatre dec-

orating. There is an excellent view of the stage
from any seat in the house. The stage is large
aud the dressing rooms for the artists are well
nigh perfect In every way, with hot and cold
running water and toilet" rooms in each apart-
ment. The opening night Was a gala occasion;
flowers were plentiful, but be it said with en-
thusiasm, there were no speeches. The first bill

of the season proved s very entertsinlng offering,

without being an extraordinary program. Minnie
Sellgman and William Rramwell scored a pro-
nounced hit in their one-act farce, "A Dakota
Widow," and La Dell and Crouch carried away
second honors with a singing and dancing aklt
that would be hard to duplicate in the matter of
snappy, clean-cut work. The Jackson Family of
chsmpion cyclists; the admirable aharpahootlng
of the Two Vivians; the acrobatic specialty of
the Abdallah Brothera; the heavyweight Juggling
of Mile. Alba; the musical act Of Blmm, Bomni,
Brrr, and the mimicry of pretty Lillian Ashley
—all of these pleased and the ahow went weU
from atart to finish. THE MAJESTIC (J.
FRIBLEY. res. mgr.).—The Nellie Andrews
Opera Company, In scenes from "II Trovstore,"
furnished the headline attraction at this house for
the State Fair Week bill. The week opened with
audiencea of good proportions! Miaa Andrewa and
her supporting singers gave an enjoyable act that
won applause. Others on the program were the
Four Onettis, novelty acrobats; Elmer, Juggler;
Casey and LeClalr, In a sketch; the DeWltta,
singing and dancing akit, and W. R. Butler,
singer of ill. songs. THE EMPIRE (Hsrry Drury,
res. mgr.).—"Miss New York, Jr.," was here for
the first three days of the week, opening to big
business. The piece Is above the average. Prin-
cipals and chorus were equal to 'all demands and
made a good impression. GAYBTY (Edward
Shayne, mgr.).—Hurtig A Seamon's "Transat-
lantics" sre proving sn unusually good drawing
card at the Gayety during State Fair Week. The
show is better than last season and the perform-
ance "caught on" with toe first audience of the
week. The musical features, under the direction
of Sophus Jergensen, won the most applause. Mr.
Jergenscn was given a hearty reception by his

many local frienda. He lived In Indianapolis for
several years and was slways looked upon as the
best of local musicians. The ensemble numbers
and many of the songs, are the work of Mr. Jer-
gensen and Louis Weslyn, the vaudeville writer,
also of this city.——NOTES.—Adgle and ber
trained lions are the star attraction at Wonder-
land this week.—Sleight and hla band are fur-
nishing the evening concert at Fair Bank, the
vocal soloists being Lillian May Monroe and J.

William Buaaey. L. W.

VICTOR KREMER CO.
152 Lake St., CHICAGO

i-onounos that their MEW YORK OFFICE
has removed from

1431 Broadway to 1416 Broadway
Your act ia not complete without

"Under the Tropical Moon," "Moon-
beams and Dreams of You,"
"Morning Cy."

Our ISO.00 song book Is the finest published.

Title in tares colors. WHEN WRITINO
MENTION VARIETY.

VICTOR KREMER CO.
152 Lake St., CHICAGO

with the "Flower of the Ranch." Mabel Barri-
son and Joseph Howsrd head the caat.

J. P. McBRIDE.

JAME8T0WN, N. Y.

CELERON (J. J. Waters, mgr.) .—Closing week,
excellent program: Ha ittogtoo, ventriloquist;
McNish snd Penfold, comedy eccentrics; Rice and
Elmer, "rube" set; Kurtls and Busse, animal
circus, and The Pendletons, musical. NOTE.—
Business big throughout the season. Manager
Waters being popular with actoik and public
alike. He will manage the new Samuels .Opera
House in Jamestown this season, a position he
has filled capably for a number of years past.

L. T. BERLINER.

INDEPENDENCE, KAN.
AIRDOME (W. Rex Bell, mgr.).—The Ferris

Comediaus will close s two weeks engsgement
here Sept. 15. Business excellent. The The-
atorlum, Lyric snd Vsudette with moving pictures
snd Illustrated songs have been enjoying a lib-

eral patronage. Beginning Sept. IB the Lyric
will mlil vaudeville to its entertainment. Sept. 17
the new Beldorf Theatre will open the season

JOLXET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday re

hearsal 2).—Elliott, Hsrrlson. Roth end Lange.
hit of bill. Others: Furguson snd Furguson,
Spaulding snd Dupuee, Harry Lenare, DeMaresto
Brothers snd Berdona Gilbert; all pleased. *-.»

A. J. STEVENS..

KANSAS CITY. MO.
SAM S. SHUBERT (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—

Excellent bill. Hardeen, big hit; Crane Bros..

"Mudtown Minstrels." fell to amuse; Howard
Bros., banjo set, grest; Kestons, plesse; May

THE

Princess Theatre
ELLIS, NEAR FILLMORE ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

S. LOVERICH, Manager

THE BILL for the OPENING WEEK, Sept. I

All Aots Being Equally Featured, Bill was Run at Programed Below

THE McNALLY TROUPE
AMERICA'S GREATEST COMEDY WIRE ACT.

Harry WALTERS and HILL Frank
THE HEBREW AND THE ACTOR. ',

—

.

"THE SEXTON'S DREAM"
A BEAUTIFUL ELECTRICAL SPECTACULAR SINGING NOVELTY.

LEFFINGWELL, BRUCE and CO
PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKETCH, "THE ASHES OF ADAM."

BARTON and ASHLEY
INTRODUCING "CANAL BOAT SAL."

PAUL SPESSARDY'S
ACROBATIC BEARS.

Whenantwerina advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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Vaudeville Theatre Managers
ENTION

DO NOT ALLOW ANYONE TO MAKE YOU BELIEVE THAT THERE IS A SCARCITY OF

Good, High-Class Acts THE Vaudeville Field
I NAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF THE BEST MATERIAL ON MY BOOKS, AS USUAL, AND

Can Book Any Number off Theatres on 24 Hours' Notice

CHICAGO OFFICE,

167 Dearborn St.

ALL HOUSES RECEIVE EQUAL TREATMENT IN MY OFFICE

\A/ll_l_IAIVI MORRIS 1440 BROADWAY,

HEW YORK

Clifford G. Fischer
American and European Vaudeville

Artists deeiriag foralga tlm*, Mil or writ*.

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 8487 Bryant. Cable "Control, N. Y."
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester 84.

Cable: "Olymplonic, London."

VAUDMLLE HUDLIHERS

- GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If yon hare an open week yon want to All at

ebort notice write to W. L DOCK8TAOBB,
Cerrick Theatre. Wilsnlngtoa, Del.

Can clone Saturday night and make any city oast
of Chicago to open Monday night.

In a letter to me, says:PRESIDENT MUDGE,
"I shall favor yon In future where possible In the way of recommending your tranaportatlon facllltle*

for artists wiling for Europe, ss I understand you bare In many ways rendered them valuable services."
PAUL TAUBIG. VAUDEVILLE 8TEAM8HIP AGENCY.

104 Eaat 14tb St.. Bow York City. TjeL. 8099 Stuyve,

BARBOUR—He Books the Acts
For Vaudeville, Faira and Parka.
Addreai E. L. Barbour, lit La Salle b*.,

for lists. Artiata, sane) open time.

WANT ED

Oan stPO t to If

Feature Acts
in and near Chicago. Nothing too large. No salary too high for the right sets.

long your open time. Address

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W. Y. Henderson, Proprietor and Manager. Charles H. Doutrick, Assistant Manager. Frank L

Doyle, Representative. N. W. Cor. La Salle and Washington Streets. Entrance 98 La Salle Street,
Chicago. Representing First Class Managers, Vaudeville Theatre* and Artists.

\ l "The official organ of the Australian Theatrical Profession.""STAGELAND"
Gives a bright commentary on Drama. Vaudeville. Music. Circus, etc. TO ARTISTS, AGENTS, PUB-
LISHERS: An advertisement in "STAGELAND" bringH you dlreetly in touch with all the Manager*
and meuiltern of the profession In the Commonwealth and New Zealand. Rates, 6/ per quarter. Cards
with block. 20/ per quarter, payable in advance. PUBLISHED EVKItY WEDNESDAY. Foreign sub-
scription !>/ per yenr. .

Managing Director. RALPH A. MILLER, ifc Elisabeth Street. Sydney, N. S. W.. Australia.

SidJ.Euson's
N. Clark and Kinzie Sts., CHICAGO.

46 Seconds from Clark St. Bridge.

SID J. ETJBON, Lessee and Manager.

Playing in burlesque attractions of the Colum-
bia Amusement Company. Matinee every day.
Amateur night Friday.

FOLLY
State Street near Congress

CHICAGO
/ EMPIRE CIRCUIT CO.," LESSEE.

John A. Fennessy, Manager.

The most popular burlesque theatre In Chicago,
playing the attractions of the Empire Circuit.
Nothing hut the best. Two shows every day.
Amateurs Friday. •

PASTOR'S
141k St. 8d Av. Continuous. SO A- SO Ota.

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY. SEPT. 16, 1907.

E8TELLE WORDETTE ft CO.
KATIE AND EDWARD LOVITT

EARL AMD BARTLETT
COOAN AMD BANCROFT
THE FRA8ER TRIO
SISTERS HYPOTHIA

NED WAYBUBN'8 NIGHTINGALES
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hussey

Manekshah Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hughes
Beecher and Maye Vltagraph.

DIXON, BOWERS AND DIXON

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS,

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Papier Macho and Moshsaioal Trick Work a
Specialty.

"oSSX"" BRUITOI BROS.
Late of Root. F. Bmntea ft tons.

R. Y. Brunton, Mgr., 419 w. 4td St., New York.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP Hiarl CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

M. MEYERFBLD, JR.. Pros.
MARTIN BECK, Genirsl Manager.

FRANK VINCENT, N. Y Representative.
All applications for Time Mast bo Addressed to

C. R. BRAY, Bookhg Manager.
Majestic Thestre Hdg., Chicago. 111.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Sketches from the pen of Horwits are the best

in vaudeville. Author of inch hits as "College
Davs." "Mrs. Murphy's Strond Husbsnd." "Tno
Last of the Troupe," "The Marriage Fee," "The
Thoroughbred and the Led"' and over one hun-
dred successful sketches, npnologues, Ac.

CHARLE8 IIORWITZ.
108-104 W. ISth St.. N. Y. City.

Care of Mark-Stem Buldlng.

Percy G.

Williams'
CIRCUIT

COLONIAL

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

Now York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM East New York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY

New EMP1M
Madison Street Near Halsied

CHICAGO
WILLIAM 8INOER. MANAGER.

Handsomest burlesque house in America, play*

ing Empire Circuit attractions exclusively.

Show changed every Sunday. Matinees daily.

NEW STAR
MILWAUKEE, Wis.

FRANK R. TROTTMAN, Manager.

Handsomest and safest burlesque thestre In
America. Playing Empire Circuit Shows. Matinee
Every Day.
Visit the new Rathskeller Downstairs.
The best in the West.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

Ward and her "Dresden Dolls," good; Sydney
Grant, monologue, hit; Seven MowSttS, club Jug-
gling, please; Alice and Henry Taylor's shnrp-

shootlng aud equilibria™., splendid. ORPHEUM
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—As beadllner Lalla

Selbini makes good. Jucy and Lucler, great big

hit; McDonald, Ellis, McKenna and Orr, "The
Quartet," best singing act heard here; Mayme
Gebrue and company, please; Sullivan and Pas-

quelena in "A Newsboy's Appeal," good; Irma
Orbaaany, with a flock of cockatoos', Interesting;

Rose and -Jeannette, popular dancers, please;

Mason and Bart, acrobats, excellent. CEN-
TURY (Jos. R. Donegan, mgr.).—"The Cham-
pagne Girls," sparkling with life and bubbling

with fun. MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson, mgr.).—
"Boston Belles," good crowds. FAIRPLAY.

, LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).—Clara Bal-

lerlnl, new and clever trapese act, introducing
clever balancing, went good; Thomas and Payne.
colored artists, clever; Edgar Allen and Olive
Briscoe, "A Thief iq the Night," clean and
witty sketch and well played; Charles and Fanny
Van, parody singers, scored their share of ap-
plause with "Money in the Bank," and some new
parodies; Paulton and Dooley, tramp and cow-
boy, bicycle artists, big hit; Ford and Swor,

good singers, and made n decided hit; Avon Com-
edy Four, farce. "The lew Teacher," kept the
audience in an uproar.—LYCKUM (Wm. J. Gal-
legber, mgr.).—Nellie hickley's Big Burlesque
Company. Olio: May iollins. ill. songs, very
good; Nellie Buckley,, ungs and dances, sweet
singer and clever dancr; Meebans, very funny
sketch, took well; WUIam Beveely, dancer,
performed some dlfllcultsteps; Bowen and Orlffln,

clever team. JOHN J. JOYCE.

LEAVENVDRTH. KAN.
PEOPLB'S SUMMEF (M. Cunningham, mgr.),

—Crawford and Meeker's musical comedy const 1

tutes the bill for the week. They have a Well
trained chorus of pretty girls and some good
comedians. AIR DOME (Cbas. Keane. mgr.).
—The bill here this week is obtained from the
S. & C. circuit, booked in conjunction with the
Orpheum Theatre of this city. Tony Johnson's
dog show; Miller and McCauley, blackface sing-
ing and dancing; Salvsll. card manipulator, and
Edwards and Hoffman, sketch. 111. songs by Mrs.
J. L. I'leo. NOTE.—The Orpbeum Theatre will
open next Week (Sept. IS). They will play
strictly

.
Sullivan -Consldlne acts. The house has

been thoroughly remodeled and is flrst-frtaas in

every way. C. B. Martyne will be manager.

When answering advertisements kindly mention M^riety.
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W. S. CAMPBELL and AL REEVES present

"The Mardi Gras
Beauties"

ONE BIG BLAZE OF BURLESQUE
CAN USE 10 MORE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

• ...,> "

Rehearse in New York about October i. Show opens in Toronto on or about October 15.

Address or call, W. S. CAMPBELL, 1358 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
(Columbia Amusement Co.)

"WHEN TWO HBABTg ABB ONES" HAVE YOU "A QUIKT EVENING AT HOME"
(Mr. and Mr*. Sydney Drew), '.-»____. (Johnstone Bennett),

U TSARS' BUM. SBBIN 10 YEARS' BUN.

••BILLY'S TOMBSTONES?"
VARIETY—"A Veritable Masterpiece of

Clean, Concise and Infections Humor—A Perfect
Example of Sustained Entertainment—Not a
Doll Moment From Start to Finish."

MIRROR — ' 'Screamingly Fumy — Distinctly
Novel—Hit Home—Roars of Laughter Followed
Almost Every Line."

IF YOU WANT SURE VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL 00 TO

KENNETH LEE
"THE ONE WRITER FOR VAUDEVILLE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE FIELD."

SEVERAL NO
SURE SINGLE

FIRE RECORD
SKETCHES OF

READY FAILURE
Sketches, Monologues, Lyrics, Quickly Prepared.

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

Fan..< 3-C0RELLIS-3
In one merry whirl of sensational comedy—4 Paw-Sells Circus (second reason).

NOTICE.—A few selected French Bull snd Toy Boston Terrier Puppies for sale, all from champion
stock. Noted French Bulls, "Rip De Alfort, Jr.," A. K. ('., No. 1 10, 132, and "Pierrot" at private stud.

KENNEL ADDRESS. JAS. D. HBNCHON. 25 OSWEGO ST., BOSTON, MASS.

IM OT I

TO ALL PERFORMERS
The Altmyer Theatre

McKEESPORT, PA.
Is the ONLY theatre in that city playing KFITH-PROCTOR ATTRACTIONS

And la BOOKED SOLELY by

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
ST. JAMES BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

SjBaasii^HB^BVBBBBBBVVBBBsBlBsBBBBSBBBBVBsBBW1̂ *^!*^^

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY
Either Water Color or Dye. EUGENE COX STUDIO, CHICAGO.

DOES IT PAY?

\AJQ3iS ASK ANYBODY—

Neils Bergen, fflttnge, Mary snd Hall, Obevidab Simpson,
Emms Jsnvler, Virginia Bnrl, Eddie Leonard, Grsce Gardner,
Qraea Fan Btnddlford, buna Ooodrich, Dorothy Russell. Virginia Sargent,
Amelia Summervilla, Belie Gold, Jeanette Lowrla. Etc.
Neils Webb, Irena Resttley. Helen Bertram.

CD. M. MARHUM, • • SI Went 81st Str««t. Now York City

fOK msTA*
*

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

LONDON. CAM.
BENNETTS (W. Elms, res. mgr.).—Walter

Perkins in the "Man from Macy'e," one con-
tinuous laugh; Patsy Doyle convulsed the bouse,
s decided hit; Althea Twins, dancing and acro-
batic work, deservedly recalled; McPhee and Hill,
triple and double bar acrobats, excellent; Nagel
and Adams, very good; American Comedy Four,
very funny, better songs would Improve; Dsn snd
Kitty Le Mont, trained animals, pleased.

M. G. HUESTON.

LOWELL, MASS.
HATHAWAY (John I. Shaunon, mgr.).—Mr.

and Mrs. Robyns, "Counsel for the Defense."
well acted; Ameta, "Are dancer." great; Willie
Weston, Impersonator, big hit; Great Scott,
Juggler, good; Chas. B. Carter, Gussle Taylor and
company, "At Camp Rest," good; Herbert Syrll.
coster singer, good; Chester and James, singing
and dancing, good. JOHN J. DAWSON.

MARION. IND.

CRYSTAL (Amnions £ Dubois, props. He
hearssl 10).—The three Mitchells, acrobats and
comedy boxers, are ahead of tbe regular run of
acrobats; Harry Mayer, novelty musical act, a
hit; Taylor aud Crawford, singing and talking,
good; Irene White, 111. songs.—GRAND (Sam
Pickering, mgr. Rehearsal 10).—Murphy and
Vldocq, "Watch the Key" (New Acts); Dave and
Percie Martin, return engagement, well lljpd;
Mexlos snd Mexlss, return engsgement, very
good; Jack Fox, singing and dancing comedian,
pleased; Jake Montross, ill. songs, pleasing.

L. 0. WETZEL.

MEMPHIS, TENK.
WHITE CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.).—Henri

French, Impersonations, good; Armstrong and
Clark, songs, hit; Bootblack Quartet, songs, very
good; Five Juggling Jordans, fair; Orgerlta Ar-
nold, vocalist, fair; The Kinodrome with usual
pictures. As outside attractions Van Osten's Band
and Frances Folsom, ill. songs. W. C.

MUNCIE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—Radcllffe aud
Belmont, wizards of the Winchester rifles, well
received; Giles W. Harrington, songs and stories,
took well; Demonde and Dlnsmore, comedy ami
singing, good; The Three Violets, vocalists, good;
Frank Gray, 111. songs, good; Le Pelletlers, "On
the Cheyenne Trail," took tbe house. MAJES-
TIC.—Dage and Knight, good; Viola and Hawle>,
very fair; Al Warda, took well; Marie Clark, re-

ceived applause; Ethel Desmond, 111. songs, good.
GEO. FIFES.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—Best bill yet and shows up a pro-

gram of over do people. Elsie Harvey and the
Field Boys open full of snap and humor; C. W.
Williams, the ventriloquist; Darras Brothers,
equilibrists; Flo Grannon, owing to indisposition,

failed to appear, but her place waa well tilled by
Therese Dorgevnl. songs; (ius Edwards' "Rube
Kids" (17), one of the laughing bits of tbe bill;

Friend and Downing had them in roars; "Pban-
tastic Phantoms" showed up well; "The Military
Octet," a musical and scenic feature. SHU-
BERT (Advanced Vaudeville).—Josephine Alnsley,
a charming singer; La Bella Malanguerlta, Span-
ish dancer, who can dance; Maude Edna Hall, In

"The Magpie and the Jay," entertaining; Kon-
orah, calculator, can figure some; Labrakans and
their dog have a novel act; W. C. Fields, Jug-
gler, good; James F. McDonald, monologue,
funny: Fields and Ward, welcome. WALD-
MANN'S (Lee Ottelengul. mgr.).—"Rose Hill's

Folly," with Rogers and Evans. John K. Csln
and company, Campbell and Beard, Henrietta
Wheeler and the Pajama Cirls are getting good
houses. The bouse looks fine inside. ARCADE
(L. O. Mumford. mgr,; Mr. Ketcham, assistant).

—Shepard is giving a big show here for the

money. Advanced and motion pictures with
Miss Pawoe as tbe vocalist; Prof. Hangs at the
piano and Brunos Royal Italian orchestra in the
lobby kept the crowd coming all the week. Joe
O'Bryan Is breaking in n new "girl act," in

which posing with electrical effects form the

close. The act goes to the Jamestown Exposition
in I few days. JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW CASTLE. IND.

ALCAZAR (B. F. Brown, mgr.).—Sept. 4: Don-
nelly and Hatfield's Minstrels, excellent. First
part n treat; the scenery and costumes were fine,

and the soloists were llrst-elass. The Brockaway
Brothers, dancers, good; "The Orators." a po-

litical absurdity by Tommy Donnelly; (Jov. Bowen,
Pat Ryan and Joe Coffman kept the crowd scream-
ing; Smith and Datim. musical artists, good;
Draeuln, contortionist, hit; ','The Georgia Blues."
comedy military act, a sure laugh producer; Tu*-
rano Brothers. Roman battle-axe Jugglers, big

hit: "The Darktown Circus" closed with a whirl-

wind of fun. London (Jayety Girls, burles«piers.

ROY W. JONES.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop. F. J. Wlndisch.

res. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). Geo. Abel and
company, headline, In the farce "Three of a
Kind"; Aimont and Dtimont. Instrumentalists,

receiving a good share of applause; Baffin's mon-
keys, good; Tbe Colonial Four slug In an accept-
able style: "Those Were Happy Days" Is an ex-

ceedingly funny act .and. well handled by Howard
ami North; Kelly Brothers, physical culture ex-

ponents, good, and Carroll and Baker, acrobats
aud dancers, entertaining. B. J. TODD.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

By 0. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—The bill-

iards of this city are gleaming with one-sheets

HAYDE
COSTUMIER

lit
Telephone 711

. BBW YOBB,

STRASSMAN.
Attorney, S»* BROADWAY, BBW YOB*.

lAM RICH
in ideas for new snd original SKETCHES.
Author of "A JOLLY BARON." Co-author of

"THE ROYAL CHEF." COLONIAL BELLES (2
seasons). NIGHT OWLS (this season), Lyrics of
the BEHMAN SHOW (this sessou). Ac. Ac.

I can also WORK OUT TOUR IDEAS at a
moderate figure.

MATT WOODWARD, oars Ous Edwards Pub. Co.,
1612 Broadway, Haw Tork City.

U. S. PRINTING (0.
•ROFESSIOIAL MUITIR8

45 I. Mil St. New York City
'Psn^smA ftTmmt MaB^taVMB smssl

Anything Thspt't m Dollar In

JACK LEVY
14# Waat 42d nt. (Haw York

Scenery
Vaudeville and Production. Largest Scenic Oonosrn in la*

World. Water Color, Sllke and Dye. DANIELS SGKKI*
STUDIOS, OHIGAaO.

LOUIS WESLYN
WRITER OF SKETCHES AND SOBOS.

Author of "TWO MEN AND A BOTTLE,"
now being played by Mr. end Mrs. Howard Trues-
dell snd company, and writer of special material
for many high-class artists.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. INDIANAPOLIS.

I Want Performers
To know that I build Sketches. Monologues,
Parodies, etc., of quality.

CHARLES E. WELCH
Vaudeville Contractor.

Per. Address:
COOK'S OPERA HOUSE. ROCHESTER. N. T.

S. S. MAY
WRITER OF PLAYS AND SKETCHES.

AUTHOR of "A TRAVELLER'S ROMANCE,"
played by Horace Fnllac and company: "TWO OF
A KIND," played by Mr. and Mrs. John Adams.
etc, etc.

AL80 WRITER OF SPECIAL MATERIAL.
62 Wall 8t. ( Room 81), N. Y. City.

When playing TORONTO, CAN., stop at the

ALEXANDRA ROYAL
188.190 SIMCOE ST.

Catering exclusively to the profession. Special

rates. Two-minute walk from all theatres.

SULLlVArv.cOfNSID'%F CIRCUIT
When You Play

LINCOLN, NEB.
SI OP AT THE

RATES TO VAUDEVILLIANS
Cuisine the best. All improvements.

L. D. MUN80N & CO., Props.

NOTICE!

The Seymore Hotel
(AMERICAN PLAN),

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SPECIAL TO THE PR0FES8I0N, 11.25 SINGLE

$1 DOUBLE. PEE DAY.
Opposite Cook's Opera House.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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The Originator of an

Original Act

A FEW FACTS

Mr. Hymack, daring a period of eight

months, i. e.
f
from December 3, 1906,

to July a7, 1907, played two starring

engagements of two months each (fonr

months in all) at the Empire Theatre,

Leicester Square, London, W.

Mr. Hymack entered the Empire The-

atre with a contract of one week only.

His sixth week on the vaudeville stage.

Mr. Hymack's act has been criticised

by the entire London press, and de-

clared novel, original and Unique. (Un-

derstand CRITICISED, not the work of

press agents.)

NOTE.—The above FACTS are pub-

liahed to give "Hymack," or "Mystic,"

or "Mysticus," Mr. William Morris, or

any interested person, an opportunity

of proving, not merely "inferring" (see

"Variety," August 10, page a), that

Hymack is a copy act.

Just two quotations from the London

press:

"THE TRIBUNE. JULY SO, 1907

—

"There Is at present but one Mr. Hymack,

In six months there may be a dozen, all

lmltatora, more or less cleTer, not one of

whom would ever bare thought of the thing

for himself."

"THE SPORTING TIMES. ' AUG. I,. 1907.

—"Hymack ha* come to the front with amas-

Ing rapidity. When leas than a year ago lie

had his first music ball enRageinent at the

Euston. be was entirely unknown to variety

audiences, although In his own name be bad

worked successfully on the legitimate boards.

I saw hia performance at the Euston, and

In noticing it In this column I said, 'Hymack

is likely to be In demand.' Seeing that alnce

he hat* fulfilled two starring engagements at

the Empire, Leicester Square, besides star-

ring on the Moss A Stoll tour, I may claim

to have been In good prophetic form on that

occasion. Of course, there hare been protean

performers and quick-change artists galore,

but Hymack Is Just a little different to the

others—and It is Just that little difference,

it is Just that little spice of novelty, which

brings a man to the front. And there can be

no question that Hymack has caught on, for

be Is beginning to have his Imitators."

Mr. Hymack will shortly visit

America under the management

of Mr. Percy 8. Williams.

Address care The Variety Artists'

Federation, Wellington Street, London,

W. C, England.

announcing the advent of "Advanced Vaudeville,"
tit this bouse. The management states that a
new policy will be enforced and that the Crescent
City public will view bills that will vie with
those presented at the variety bouses iu New
York City. Announcement of the opening bill

has not been made aa yet
GREENWALL (H. Ureenwall, mgr.).—Lid

Lifters opened to large bouses on Sunday. "Oh!
What a Night," the opeulng burletta. is held
<>ver from last season, but this fact did not seem
to detract from its gaining a large percentage
of laughs. John Jess, aa Theodore Jerome Tut tie,

Is a capital burlesque comedian. Lee Hickman
gave a life-like Impersonation of a village parson,
llattle Mlh* was convincing as Mrs. Tuttle, and
Lillian Thelma Alton extracted some humor from
the part of Mrs. Blugley. Maude Elision, as Fin,
wss exceedingly coarse at times. There is an
"advanced chorus" with this organisation, ad-
vanced not only In years, but in burlesque tech*
nlque aud gingery methods. Last season's cos-
tumes are used in the opeulng. Collins and La
Belle open the olio, with some clever contortion
work by Miss La Belle, and the somewhat hack-
neyed upside down dancing. Hickmau and Jess
have a capital "sidewalk conversation" act, which
they style "On the Links." The attempted hand-
shake and the "I dare you to hit me" business
provoked applause. With the coarseness elimi-
nated, and five minutes added, this number
would prove suitable for vaudeville time, llattle
Mills needs new sough. The comedy member of the
acrobatic team of Kelly and Bartlett la one of
the best knockabout comedians seen here. The en-
tire act Is clever. Wakefield and Walker's re-
marks are coarse, and lack even burlesque re-
finement.

WEST END PARK (Jules F. Blstes, mgr.).—
Tbe bill for the closing week falls below the
average. De Coe is billed as tbe man with the
tables aud chairs, which seems an Infringement
on the title employed by The Ketttons. Adele
McNeil ! a contralto with a fair voice, evidently
a recruit from some operatic organisation of
the lesser kind. Kd. Oeorge usea tbe traditional
tramp make-up, and offers a very ra miliar Jug-
gling specialty, lacking In originality. Yuma
style shimself "The Mystic." Mr. Yuma carriea
a wife and Hindoo who greatly resembles "Shckla,
the Magician." Wednesday the man who guesses
your weight, a very popular individual at this
resort, waa used as an announcer, aud he stated
with much vehemeuence that Yuma was tbe
greatest contortionist extant. If five minntes
were clipped from the act, some money spent for
costumes and paraphernalia, and less posturing
resorted to, the act might paas muster aa a good
opening uumber.

NOTES.—Henry Greenwall haa Inaugurated a
new policy at hia theatre, admitting ladles free
to the Friday afternoon performances. This Is
done in order to attract the female contingent,
who have been quite lax In patronising the opuse
heretofore. The lease of West End Park HIM be
offered for ssle on Friday, Oct. 11.—Wnita pity
closed on Sept. 2, showing a failure on the ye»r.

—

Amateur nights will be Installed at the GreeqwaH
after Nov. 1.

PITTSBURG, PA.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Davis, prop.)—A most remarkable bill of vaudeville is en-

Joyed by immense audiences. Every act is a
headliner. It would be hard to pick a "best
one." Burr Mcintosh waa enthusiastically re-
ceived, be being an old-time P'ttsburger. He
talked for 30 minutes on tbe "Philippines and
Japan of To-day." It could not be called a
lecture; beautiful colored stereoptlcon slides lllus
trated tbe points effectively. Julius Steger and
company repeated their former triumph in "The
Fifth Commandment." This is a play of refine-
ment and well done. "Robinson Crusoe's Isle."
something new to vaudeville. It is a pictorial
musical sketch in which there is much good sing-
ing and it is nicely staged. John P. Rodgers as
"Robinson Crusoe" and Ben Deely as "Friday,"
have tbe leading parts, supported by W. C.
Gordon and Fannie Frankel and a double quartet.
One of the most pleaning acts on the bill is thst
of Cameron and Flanagan, entitled "On and Off."
It is one of the novel numbers in vaudeville.
Haslam works himself out of all kinds of straight
Jackets tied in sacks. Closed in small cabinet
and under water and disrobes in a tube 14 inches
in diameter and about 10 feet long. The Musical
Five are nice performers on several instruments.
Lew Bloom in bis "Tramp" monologue is clever
and was well received. Otto Brothers, German
comedians, pleased; Ysmamoto Brothers, Japan-
ese, remarkable balancers; Dora Ronca Is a
clever violinist, la popular here; Edward Gray,
a nomologist, bad some new and good parodies;
The Kllnos. The Pilots snd Cinematograph com-
plete a flue bill. DUQUESNE (M. Stolts. res.
mgr.).—The second week opened to a fair bouse
with a bill of variety. Perhaps the most pleas-
ing was the fire dance of Ida Fuller. While not
(new. Miss Fuller achieves some picturesque
effects by the aid of skillful lighting, waving
draperies and graceful posing. The Zaretakys,
a troupe of Russian dancers, work well. The act
that pleaaed much was that of Joe Maxwell and
company, "A Night in tbe Police Station."
The popular effect is attained by some excellent
singing. Leo Carillo tells some Chinese stories
and doea some clever mimicry that waa well re-
ceived. The monologue of Stuart Barnes la al-

ways good. He tells good stories and sings good
songs. Kline, Ott Brothers and Nicholson play
well on various Instruments and made a good
impression. The Qulgley Brothers have a laugh-
able sidewalk conversation and deserve the ap-
plause. Collins and Hart and tbe motion pictures
conclude the bill. GAYETY.—"Bachelor Club,"
a good abow. ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
"Bohemians." Good music and lots of fun.

THE HIPPODROME.— Have a clever little vaude-
ville bill this week and opened to good business.—N0TE8.—Tbe parks are on the last month
and all will soon be closing. The most centrally
located. "Luna," reporta good business.—The
B. P. O. Elks No. 11 go to "Dream City" Thurs-
day, September 12, for an ox roast and corn feed.

They expect about 5.000 people. They say that
the feed Is "on us," and look for a record-break-
ing turnout. P. S. C.

Louis Namety
TAILOR

167 Dearborn St., Suite 612, CHICAdO
BEST CLOTHES FOR THE BEST DRESSERS

"Cedar Rapids, la., July SO.
"Friend Louis: Ths suit you made far mi

U good for a minute round ef ••plans*. Bow
make me another, asms style, osly X want ths
first fatten Z picked out (ths gray).

"Youra truly,
(Signed) "JOS WHITEHEAD."

PORTLAND, OBE.

PANTAGB'S (J. A. Johnson, mgr.).—Week 2:
Ls Velle and Grant, exponents of physical cul-
ture; Drako'a Educated Sheep and Dogs, Tbe
Elliotts, harplsta and vocalists; Clifford and
Hall, singing sketch; Ned Bennett, bone soloist;
Jean Wilson, ill. songs. The abow la good from
start to finish and business good. GRAND
(James H. Brrlckson, mgr.).—James B. Donovan
and Rena Arnold are the headllners, msde s de-
cided hit; Al Jolson, blackface comedian, exceed-
ingly good; Duffy, Saw telle and Duffy, "Papa's
Sweetheart"; Smith and Waltone, singing sketch;
Barnes and Weat, song and dance artists; Dorothy
Dane, vocalist, and Joe Thompson, ill. song; ex-
cellent bill and business. FRITZ'S (Fred Frits,
prop.).—Mse sod Viiglna Vernon, Katherlne La
Tour, Dan Hart, Helen Graham, Lotta Goldman,
Jones and Ralvelle, Beulah Lane, Trlxeda, Rowe
and Maurettua, Wanda. The Hewlettes and Stock.
Show good. THE OAKS.—Chlaffarelll's band.
special attraction; Harry Kingston, "slide for
life," plunging down a six hundred foot cable,
suspended by his teeth.—^NOTBS.—Jessie Head-
ley, of the Head ley Sisters, acrobats, was pre-
sented with a beautiful gold locket and chain by
her many admirers aa a token of bravery, having
rescued Mrs. A. Hatch from drowning on Sunday
last. Miss Hesdley la sixteen years of age and
an expert swimmer. Pantage'a and the Grand
gave four shows Labor Day to packed booses.

—

The Oska Park has suffered greatly tbe paat few
weeks on account of the cool weather.

W. R. B.

CLARICE
VANCE

In Certainly Creating • •••tloa with

Th. JEROIE t SCHWARTZ

SONG HIT

"HANDLE ME
WITH CARE"

Published by

Francis, Day I Hunter
15 West 30th Street
NEW YORK CITY

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

All is qniet at the summer resort; amusement
seekers must again take to tbe playhouses. The
summer season at Wandamere, Saltalr, Lagoon
and the Salt Palace ls over and all hare donned
their winter clothes. The managers are busy
hauling away their shekels In wagon loads and
all wear a smiling visage due to the fact of tbe
present prosperity out here in tbe wilds. The
closing day (Labor Day) proved to be almost a
record breaker. The weather has moderated very
much of late and it happened that Sept. 2 waa
one of the moat pleasant days of the year, and

perhaps the lsst dsy of the short summer seen
here. The Lyric opened Its second season of
variety on August 31, under tbe management ef
Sullivan A Cojkfldine, with Bert C. Donnellan as
local msnsger. He has been promising a good
opening bill for some time and he surely hit the
ball. It Included Baby Dorothy, John and May
Burke, Cora Simpson, Gavin, Piatt and Peaches
in a very unique skit called "The Stolen Kid,"
Tom Gillen, The Lots Brothers (and the "arm-
less wonder" ls the cleverest one of bis kind
seen here). There was trouble purchasing a aeat
most of the time. Tbe sggregatlon proved a big
draw. Tbe Bon Ton. owned and managed by J.

H. Young, la still doing business under tbe name
of the Nickelodeon and keepa busy. Mr. Young
Intends to open tbe vaudeville season at his bouse
in tbe very near future. The Red Theatorlum ls

doing a good business and shows s good set of

films this week. The Family Theatre Is a new
moving picture place and for the short time it

haa been open has done fairly well. Tbe location

of the house Is such thst they should have no
fear of overcrowding. At tbe Orpheum week 2
splendid bill was given, snd the S. R. O. sign

out often. Prof. Wise; The Klnsona, with excel-

lent imitations of musical instruments; World
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«•
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A BREEZE FROM THE BOWERY AN IDYLL OF THE EAST SIDE

THE B. A. ROLFE, CO.
<^-

The Miniature Musical Comedy

FEATURING

LEW ADAMS and MAX REYNOLDS
Book and Lyrics by ADDISON BURRHARDT Music by B. A. ROLFE

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 16th—KEITHPROCTOR'S 23rd STREET THEATRE

"That Cowboy, Quakeress and Cupid Act 99

A GENUINE NOVELTY IN "ONE."

WILLIAMMORROW and SCHELLBERG VERBA

44

Presenting the character tinging comedy-playlet,

HAPPY'S MILLIONS 99

"Happy Dexter"—A cowman,Bar "Zn Ranch

A COMPLETE PRODUCTION IN "ONE."

Wm. Morrow Phelida Fair—A Quakeress from Philadelphia Verda Schellberg

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, WEEK SEPT. 16.

and KlngHton, as usual a hit; Seymour and Hill;

The Five Musical Byrons; Bellclalre Brothers,

powerful act, and the Kinodrome.
JAY B. JOHNSON.

BAN ANTONIO. TEX.

LYRIC AIRDOMB (A. Baker, mffr.).—Reouble

81ms, cartoonist and comedian, extremely laugh-

able; Guy's Parlor Minstrels, a novelty sketch and
big hit; Denrock Bros., comedy acrobats, twenty
minutes of laughs; Flora Lavere, second week and

biff success.

8HAM0KIN, PA.

FAMILY (W. D. Nellds, mffr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Mons. Herbert, musical act, fair;
Belmont snd Fulton, entertainers, good; Havl-
land and Thornton, "The Mighty Dollar," very
good; Lester and Quinn, dancers, good; Arthur
Huston, juggler, very good; extra attraction,
The Three. Jacksons, bag punching and bicycle
rldipg act, ordinary. MILLER.

EDGAR fOMAN ild (I.

Presenting a sure-fire hit

The First Quarrel

Written and composed by Edgar

Foreman. Everything original. Fully

protected. Choosers, hands oft" and save

trouble.
.

SIOUX CITY, Ia.

ORPHBUM (David Beehler, mffr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Week 2: Scott snd Wilson, comedy
acrobats, biff hit; Geo. A. Beane and company,
good sketch, cleverly presented; Laura Howe and
"Dresden Dolls," pleased; Phil snd Nettle Peters,
laughing hit of bill; Paul Barnes, parodies, new,
went big, repeatedly encored; Lalla Selbini, sen-
sational hit, talk of town. FAMILY (Geo. G.
Lehman, mgr.).—Warmser Totts, clever children,
pleased; Bobby Rankin, big hit, with monologue
and parodies; Jennie Leslie, good musical act;
Leonard and Phillipa, comedy, good, well re-

ceived. AIRDOMB (F. H. Bradstreet, mgr.).
—Collins and Ballard, pleasing singing act, well
dressed; Tom Ford, monologue good, songs
ancient; The Brownies, big hit; Sinclair Sisters,
scored heavy with Indian number; Ring and
Williams, both singing and comedy, big hit.

J. L. R.

twice weekly instead of once as heretofore. 9-11:

Summers & Winters, song and dance artists, very
good; Elma Mason, ill. songs, fair; Mark Lee,
Hebrew comedian, pleased in spite of the fact
that he was obliged to work without mskeup
owing to the non-arrival of baggage. Jno. A.
West and company, featuring their Siberian
"singing wolf," an excellent act. The Merrian
Sisters were billed but failed to appear through
being sent to Lincoln by mistake. EMPIRE
(Jno. Connors, mgr.).—Trafalgar and Berretta,
comedy duo, the feature; Marion Fulton, The
Daileys, Constance Ward, Lillian Little, Ruth
Hamilton. J. W. Drane, Dawson and Booth, The
Empire Stock company, and moving pictures com-
plete the bill. OLYMPIC (C. J. McCann. mgr.).
—Frank and Mile. Falrchilds are the feature.
Allen and Wilson, Blanch Hill, Vivian, The Biff
Four. The Empire Stock company and moving pic-

tures. NOTES.—Slrronje, "handcuff queen,"
last week's beadllner at the Orpbeum, last Thurs-
day evening was handcuffed and shackled, sealed
in a hag and nailed in a box by a local clothing
firm, the box was securely roped. In 14 minutes
Slrronje escaped.—Allen Ballon, musical director
of the Gaiety, Is occupying a position in the or-

chestra of the new Majestic until the Gaiety opens
Sept. 23.—It is reported that Chattertons will

play vaudeville part of the time this season, si-
|

though no definite announcement has been made.
WHITE CITY (Jno. R. Gill, mgr.).—Tills

park closed 8. Berre and Hicks were the closing
attraction. C. F. NORROD..

8ANDU8KY. OHIO.

MAJESTIC (W. C. Dunn, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—The Beattles, clever hoop rollers
and club Jugglers; The GarneUas, comedy sketch,
excellent act; J. II. O'Nell and company, comedy
playlet, made a decided hit; Lewis and Leeeing-
ton, rursl comedy sketch, (ood; Prof. Nemo, 111.

songs, good. THBATORIDM (Charley Reark,
mgr.).—"Cab 23" is attracting large crowds
daily. PARK (Joe Howard, mffr.).—"The
Tired Tailor's Dream" Is being shown. ELRC-
TRIC (Vincent Menues, mgr.).—"For Another's
Sin" is the attraction to good business.—
ROYAL (Glllard Bros., mgrs.).—"An English-
man In a Harem" is making a hit. DOC.

N
8T. LOUIS.

COLUMBIA (Middleton a Tate, mgrs.) .—Stella
Mayhew, late star of "Comln" Thro' the Rye."
is the headlined feature, a bit; Ward and Cor-
ran, "The Terrible Judge," fifteen minutes of
genuine laughter; Eight Bedouin Arabs, pleased;
Emma Francis and her Arabian Boys, nest sing-

ing and dancing act; Those Four Girls, pleasing;

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

ORPHEUM (Meyers A Watts, mgrs.).—Begin-
ning the 9th the bill at this house will be changed

EDWARD GRAY
2 L

E
l 1 FIRST CLASS

eu
1
eh o NOMOLOGIST

BOOKED SOLID FOR 41J WEEKS
and One Club, Next Week Open

THE TALL TALE TELLER
Philadelphia "Press," Sept. 3.—"Edward
Gray found favor with the audience at once.

His contribution was a monologue and he told

many good stories, keeping the laughter going.

In addition of having the ability to tell a good
story In the most effective way, Mr. Oray is n

talented mimic and his impersonations added
greatly to his anecdotes."

Philadelphia "Record."—"Edward Gray, a
clever inonologist. »'»h a great favorite with the
audiences, nnd deservedly so, for he had some
bright stories and witticisms that he told In a
richly humorous way."

Philadelphia "ledger."—"Edward Gray told
some stories old and new with an effective touch
of dry comedy."

SID BAXTER AERIAL

CYCLIST

Assisted by BEATRIGE SOUTHWIGK

Ten Minutes

ENTIRELY
In "One 1)

I

— ORIGINATOR OF GOING THROUGH FRAME OF
BICYCLE WHILE ON WTJLE.

SPECIAL
DROP

«ext Week, Sept. 1 6th

HENDERSON'S
CONEY ISLAND

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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"AN ORIGINATOR," "AN INNOVATOR," NOT "AN IMITATOR"

Mayme Remington"Black Blister BrOWIlieS
MANAGERS, AGENTS, PRESS, AND THE AMERICAN PUBLIC join in bestowing unsolicited encomiums and unstinted applause on the

TALENT, BRAINS AND ORIGINALITY OP THE ACKNOWLEDGED

W

(mm of (hi (ratal In her own spoeiolty, SOU-MICE Ml JUVENILE, ETHIOPIAN PRODIGIES
Now presenting with new and elaborate scenery and music something else for imitators to purloin and produce if they have the brains and capital to do so. "I am
now and from childhood have been an artiste, and I know that much of the very best material has been recruited from the chorus, and therefore am always looking

for ambitious and talented people to encourage and engage should opportunity present itself. As few of my pupils die, some are promoted, some are stolen, but none
resign."

TIME ALL FILLED UNTIL JUNE rsTH, 1908. "That's going some, and a little bit more."

Honest effort, courage, perseverance are rewarded by continued and permanent success.

Address as per route, Keith, Proctor, Williams, Hammerstein, Western and Orpheum circuits.

Permanent address, Hotel Gerard, 44th St., New York City.

"LABOR OMNIA VINCIT" Mayme Remington, and "Black Buster Brownies"

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

MAY NEVADA
Assisted by ALGERNON EDEN

In Her New Farcical Sketoh and Character Change Act

"THE MASQUERADERS"
(By LOUIS HALLETT)

Management of LOUIS HALLETT, Room 427, I POSITIVELY THE HIT OF THE BILL THIS
Knickerbocker Theatre Annex Bid*., N. T. City I WEEK AT THE THIRD AVENUE THEATRE

THE $60,000.00 GASOLINE MUSICAL COMEDY-DRAMA SENSATION.ARTHUR NELSON AND COMPANY
Introducing

The following Famous Racing Gars:

THE 825,000 RACER,
MAXWELL WORLD'S RECORD CHAL-

LENGER
(18 Cylinders, 180 Horsepower).
Lowest speed, 48 miles an hoar.

Maximum, 180 milss.
Known the world ot«t as the fsstest snd

most powerful oar ever built.— 8 —
THE VANDERBILT CUP RACER

(8 Cylindsrs, 180 Horsepower),
Popularly known ss the 80 second car.— 8 —
"The fastest little oar in the world."

THE BABY MAXWELL.
Winners of the 8,000 mile non-stop record

of the world. The Olidden Trophy (8) and
maay other notable events too numerous to
mention.

880,000 WORTH OF AUTOMOBILES.

Ellis How inn Troupe, made s hit; William A.
Inman lias one of the best acts on the bill, his
sketch, "Recognition," is fairly bubbling over
with humor; Mine. Nadge. equilibrist, excellent.

GARRICK (Dan S. Frobell, mgr.).—Sunday
afternoon a large audience and a good bill, when
K. ft E.'s second week began. The Romany
Troupe of Operatic Singers, twelve in number,
are headlined; Harry Corson Clarke in "Strategy";
Maude Lambert sang three songs in s pleasing
manner; she is pretty and refreshing to look
upon; Billy Clifford swept the audience with his
hilarious humor; Ralph Johnstone, daring bi-

cyclist; M. Valozci. Joggling and equllibrlsm.
good. One of tbe most pleasing numbers on the
bill was Chas. B. Sweet, tramp musician, really
funny; Caron and Farnum, comedy acrobats,
good. GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).—
"Vanity Fair" opened bere Sunday nlgbt and
turned them vway. The show, however. Is not
as good as ir was last year. Belle Wilton and
the "Wangdoodle Four" are the only ones left
of the old company. The opener, "La Petite
Parislenne," has a good many suggestive say-
ings that could be eliminated to advantage.
The costumes are pretty, the chorus consists
Of 16. Belle Wilton is Intrusted with most of
the songs; sbe made a hit. Frank Rice, Beatrice
Stanley and Mercedes Alvarez have the principal
parts; the Three Stanley Sisters open tbe olio

In songs and dances; Dawson, Mack and company.
In "A Day St tbe Circus." made a bit, but
Walsh and Mall land brought down the house;
tbe burlesque, "A Southern Belle," Is a new
name for "Our Georgls Rose," used by this
company last season, with tbe exception that
Frank Rice takes tbe German role formerly
played by J. Sheppard in blackface. STAND-

CiA
RACING

LAUGHTER

AND TEARS

NOVELTY AND

SENSATION ROMANCE"
A GASOLINE CYCLE IN FIVE REVOLUTIONS

ARD (L. Relchenbach, mgr.).—"High Jinks
Burlesque™" are presenting Dave Marlon's
"Roseland," formerly used by "Dreamland."'

ED. J. CAIN.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer,
mgr. Monday rehearsals- 10:30).—The bill offered
this week was good; Elsie Boehm, good; Charles
Wayne and company, pleased; James and Jennie
Gee, good; Clark, Bergman and Mahoney, good;
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, "Billy's Tombstones,"
the best seen bere in some time; The Gotham
Comedy Four, fair; tbe one act musical comedy,
"Paradise Alley," ordinary.

SAM FREEMAN.

TROY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Fredrick Hawley Co., melo-
dramatic skit, "Tbe Bandit," went well; Fanny
Rice, singing and dancing dolls, pleased very
much; Lasky Quintet, musical novelty, good;
Norton and Russell, change artists, good. Others
on bill are Bertie Heron, minstrel man; Sbeck
Bros., hand balancers, and Fenton and Carr.
LYCEUM (R. H. Keller, mgr.).—The Twentieth
Century Maids open here for tbe first half of
week, -the company appearing in a three act
comedietta, won approval. The Merry Makers
for the last half. EMPIRE (W. F. McLaugh-
lin, mgr.).—Good songs and pictures. NOVEL-
TY (W; C. Fleming, mgr.).—Trl-weekly change
of moving pictures to fine business. J. J. M.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).—
"Merry Maidens," clever and up-to-date burlesque

company. Sam Rice and Peter Thompson, leading

funmakers, who keep the audience in continuous

uproar. Musical numbers are rendered by Pattl Car-
ney. Zoe Hollls and Lulu Beeson, assisted by a
dashing chorus of sixteen girls. Dressing is very
bright and tasty. Lewis and Thompson, singing
comedians, good act. Pattl Carney. soubrette, good
repertoire of new songs which went well. "Some
Quartet," new organization, decided bit. Tin-

Two Graces, a good act. Frankle Gracey received
most credit. Lulu Beeson, buck «nd wing
dancer, gives a clever exhibition. GAYETY
(W. S. Clark, mgr.).—"World Beaters." Frank
Martin and Charles Buckley are the principal

laugbmakers and deserve credit for good work.
The Marco Twins are the headllners and keep
the house laughing all the time. Pearl Reld and
Jessie Maltlnnd with the assistance of a good
chorus nicely costumed sing several musical num-
befs which were well liked. In the olio the

Marco Twins are the hit of tbe show. The Cen-
tury Comedy Four in songs snd comedy do s nice
act. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Buckley and Frank
Martin well liked. The "Ginger Girls." Pearl
Reld and Jessie Maltland, won tbe audience with
songs and dances. Reded and Hedley presented a

novelty In an automatic soldier. Sunday con-

certs were Inaugurated last Sundav at the Gayefy
and the Majestic. NOTES.—C. V. Arnold of the

Standard, Cincinnati, spent last week in Wash-
ington with his company, "The Bachelor Girls,"

snd Is going to make a tour over the entire East-

ern Wheel before returning home.- -('apt. R. J.

Lnssssssssssl Absolutely the Biggest

Thing ever prepared for the Vaudeville stage

88 PEOPLE 88

(who can aot and aing)

6 BIG SCENES 8

(everything carried)

8 REAL AUTOMOBILES 8

(the greatest in the world)

8 • ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 8

(some of them new)

2 BIG MUSICAL NUMBERS 8

and

THE GREATEST RACE EFFECT EVER
SEEN ON ANY STAGE

Kinder, of "Ranch No. 101," dropped In this
city for a short stay last Friday nlgbt for several
days before returning to Jamestown.—Jno. W.
Lyons, the popular manager of the New Academy,
was elected a member of Washington Lodge, No.
13, B. P. O. E., last Wednesday evening.—"The
Medietas Man." the two-act burlesque which Is
now used by the "High School Girls." will be
taken off after the Philadelphia engagement. A
well known writer Is arranging another to take its
place. Matt. Kennedy Joined the "Jrjlgh School
Girls" last Saturday night and proved a big help
to both the bnrlesquers playing the Irish co-
median.—The New Lyceum will play Sunday nlgbt
vaudeville, commencing Sept. 22.—Miles Bros., of
New York, have opened a moving picture show In
Alexandria, Va.. and are doing good business.
Wm. Jefferson is manager, W. Long operator.

—

Lem Welch, the popular song writer and who
wrote "Marluteh," spent last week In this city
and has joined tbe "Since Nellie Went Away"
company.

WATERBURY, CONN.

JACQUES (J. F. Clancy, mgr.).—Goldsmith
and Hoppe present a good musical set for sn
opener; Mabr and Flora, novelty dsnclng act,
fair; Joe Demlng, ordinary; Hlbbert and War-
ren; the pianist in this act would add greatly to
It did be refrain from bis talk; Charles E. Evans
and company In one-act farce, proved Interesting;
Welch, Mesly and Montrose pleased the baseball
fans, Including the Waterbury baseball team,
which attended tbe opening night's performance;
Laveen and Cross in a physical culture act. fair.

GIRARD.

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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A SENSATIONAL HIT AT THE NEW YORK THEATRE

Direction of CLIFFORD C. FISCHER, Vaudeville Expert
SINGING HER REPERTOIRE OF ENGLISH SONG SUCCESSES

"I HAVEN'T TOLD MY MOTHER UP TO NOW"
"Keep Away From the Girl" "I'd Like to Know When I Can"

Published

by t/>

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
Broadway and 39th Street,

NEW YORK

SHERMAN HOUSE,
Chicago, III.

HERBERT INGRAHAM
la charge

Back From London, After Scoring as Great a Success as any American Abroad

(THE VIRGINIA JUDGE)
"NOW COMES THE APPEARANCE AT THE PALACE THEATRE OF MR. WALTER C. KELLY, WHO INSTANTLY ACHIEVED A SUCCESS. IF THIS BE

AN AMERICAN INVASION OF OUR VAUDEVILLE STAGE, MAY IT GROW—AND GROW. IF IT BE TRUE THAT AMERICAN MAGNATES WANT TO DE-

PLETE THE ENGLISH HALLS, WE WOULD CRAVE BUT ONE FAVOR, TO NAME A GREAT-GROSS OF GENIUS WE ARE WILLING TO SHIP ACROSS THE
ATLANTIC IN RETURN FOR ONE MORE WALTER KELLY.''—London "Music Hall," July 19.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE, '08, BY UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

KLAW & ERLAW

I

STARS OF ALL NATIONS.

ENTHUSIASTIC APPLAUSE FROM PRESS AND
PUBLIC IN EACH OF THE

TWENTY THEATRES NOW OPEN
WITH UNIFORMLY EXCELLENT PROGRAMMES

BY
JANUARY
1st, 1908 "WILL BE DEVOTED TO THIS POLICY

ALL
OUR
OWN

For time apply to

WILLIAM MORRIS

Direct all communications, Executive Offices,

UNITED STATES AMUSEMENT CO.
N«w York Theatre Building. N«w York

ASSOCIATED VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS OF AMERICA
LOCAL NO. 1.

NOTICE TO ALL. MEMBERS
Regular meeting EACH FRIDAY at 8 P. M.. at No. 8 UNION SQUARE, New York.

LEW MORTON, HARRY DE YEAUX.
Secretary. President.

ajestic Circuit
INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO. (PROPRIETORS).

E. P. 0ARRUTHER8, General Manager.

PLAYING MODERN VAUDEVILLE IN THE
MAJESTIC THEATRE,

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
DALLAS, Texas

Opens Sundaya. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
HOUSTON, Texas

Daily Matinees. Opens Sundaya.
Popular Price*.

LYRIC THEATRE,
MOBILE, Ala.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matineea.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.

Opens Mondays.
Popular

Daily Matins
Prioes.

es.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
FT. WORTH, Texas

Opens Mondays.
Popular

Daily Matins
Prioes.

ea.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
SAN ANTONIO, Texas

Opens Sundays.
Popular

Daily Matin*
Prioes.

VS*

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
WACO, Texas

Playing Travelling Companies.
Popular Prioes.

OUR BOOKING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FURNISH BANDS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS,

ETC., FOR ALL THEATRES AND OCCASIONS IN THE SOUTH ON SHORT NOTICE.

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO

E. F. CARRUTHERS, iUESTll TIE1TRE llBB., CHICAGO, ILL.

WORCESTER, MASS.

The second week of vaudeville opposition opened

in WorceHter with Poll a little in the lead. The
billpresented at the Franklin Square this week
Is very good, but Poll's is a shade better. The
Franklin Square has been nearly filled, while
Poll's has done S. R. O. business since it opened.

The bill at the Advanced house consists of The
Rogannys, '"The Lunatic Bilkers," an excellent
acrobatic act; Daly's "Country Choir" scored
heavily; Herbert Brooks has a good trunk trick
and Is clever with the cards; Jewell's Manikins,
a hit; Joe Flynn made good with bis old material:
Wilton Brothers, clever acrobats; Eva Mu«lg*\ good
quick change artist; Morgan and Chester, fair.

Poll's ha * an exceptionally strong bill, consisting

of Gennaro's Band, which makes a big bit; Cur-
tis Palmer and company were funny; Swor
Brothers, clever negro Impersonators; Zasell, Ver-
non Company, In 'The Elopement," are not new
here but made a hit; Paul Le Croix, clever com-
edy Juggling; Edwin Steven, assisted by Tina
Marshall, made good in "A Night Out"; Melville
and Hlgglns made a hit In "Just a Little Fun."

HARLOW L. STEELE.

YOUNGBTOWN, O.

IDORA PARK (Robert Cunningham, mgr.).

—

Season closes this week with the Clarence Sis-

ters, McGratb and Page, banjoists; Wise and
Milton, colored entertainers; Nlbbt and Bordeaux
and the Young Brothers, acrobats. AVON
PARK (Joseph Wess, mgr.).—Season closed Sun-
day night. Sept. 8. C. A. LEBDY.

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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lit Qand MONKEY PANTOMIME CO.
Held over for the second week at the

Grand Opera House, Brooklyn

What has become of the imitation which played
Brooklyn last week ?

It seems as though it had been sent to the woods, but
don't let this discourage you, you may be able to
get away with it. Keep on trying.

What Variety said about my act last week while playing at the Grand Opera House, Brooklyn :

"Barnold'g Dog and Monkey Pantomime closed the first half, leaving the audience in a riot of laughter.

Mr. Barnold, through the smoothness of his animal act, draws spontaneous outbursts. The house takes hold of

the humor and there is a naturalness about the animals' actions which excites admiration as well as laughter."

Booked Solid over KLAW & ERLANGER Circuit Exclusive Agent, WILLIAM MORRIS

To Managers, The Public and Brother Professionals:

I,

Wish to call your attention to the Ward Bros., two young men whom I had assisting me in my act, "THE LAND OF COTTON" ; THEY
HAVE DELIBERATELY STOLEN MY ACT. Not satisfied with that, they have stolen material I am using in my present act,
"DIXIELAND."

I wish to extend my sincere appreciation to the managers who have refused to book a pirated act. It seems a shame that after I
have worked so hard to perfect this style of entertainment, two up- starts whom I had employed should be allowed to reap the harvest of
my brain.

I ask you, one and all : is this fair? (Signed) EDDIE LEONARD,
WESLEY & PINCUS, Representatives. Assisted by the GORDON BROS.

KEITH-PROCTOR'S 23d STREET THEATRE WEEK SERT. 16th

SCHNEIDER & FERRANDINI
if

PRESENT

M
THE MODERN OFFICE GIRLS

AN UP-TO-DATE SCENIC TRANSFORMATION
With Dancing, ORIGINAL Music and Effects. The Most Stupendous Production in Vaudeville.

Produced and Staged under the Personal Direction of MR. HARRY LEONHARDT.
All devices in this act have been practically and mechanically built, and are protected by United States and foreign patents.

When nnnirrrina advertisement$ kindlu mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ONE SENSATIONAL HIT The moat unique and sensational juggling and balancing act in existence. ORIGINAL ARTIST

\A/ AND CO.
In hit ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,

a
A ROOM UPSIDE DOWN

PP ASSISTED BY
THE DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

Playing Klaw ft Ertanger time. Thieves! Get Ideas of Your Own.

Miss Madge Anderson
BeoKetf Exclusively by WILLIAM MORRIS

TOM

Kenyon, Healy » Allmon
nr

*4A Bit of Advanced VendsrUls."

AMERICAS GREATEST HARMONY BIMGEBB. Horn* Add™., lit Knoxrille Ats.. PeorU, XUL

IN THETR ORIGINAL DUTCH 8CENA

Reba and Inez Kaufman
Introducing- Singing, Pantomime. To* and Danoo d« la Holland. Watch the Boy in Hit Tint Smoke.

A REFINED SINGING ACT

ChurchGtyFour
THORSON CAMPBELL BOHLMAN BRIGHT

Thiese's "STROLLING PLAYERS"
Address per Rotate

ALL FOR FUN—FUN FOR ALL
RETURN FROM EUROPE

ALBURTUS and ALTUS
MIRTHFUL JUGGLERY VION & LOWE, Agents.

ENGLAND'S PREMIER HIGH CLASS AMD COMEDY VOCALISTS
nrr.T.Tat MONA

BLAMPHINandHEHR
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. No Friends

n-B-C-D GIRLS
AN EFFECTIVE ACT.

HENDERSON'S, C. I., THIS WKKK

HAVE YOUR CARD VARIETY

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
at SAVOY THEATRE, Hamilton, Canada

ii
THE TALK OF THE CITY

NIGHTMARE
11

A ONE-ACT COMEDY WITH MUSIC, SPECTACULAR AND MECHANICAL NOVELTIES
HAMILTON HERALD, SEPT. 8: "The big hit of the bill, from a

laughing standpoint, was s one-act musical comedy entitled Staley'a
Nightmare, In which Signor Glovanl, a youthful comedian, makea a big
hit. Joseph Madden aa B. Z. Mark portrays the part of a man who la

subject to nightmare, and the youthful member of the company, aa bis
son. makes matters merry all the while. It la a case of a house of mys-
teries dnring the time the nightmare scene is on, and the manner in
which little Glovanl disappears and reappears causes all the fun. The
clocks on the wall disappear at his bidding, and be falls through tables,

CAST of 7 PEOPLE
INCLUDING

JOE MAODEM
EVA THATOHER mmd

SIQ. QIOVANI

fireplaces and aafes without leaving an impression. Dnring the set some good
songs are introduced by IdUs Eva Thatcher, Glovanl and Mr. Madden."

HAMILTON TIMES: "A one-act comedy with music, entitled
'Staley's Nightmare.' has many startling surprises. It is the reality of
a man's dream, and the pranks played by a small lad, assisted by special
scenery, containing trap doors and eliding panels, is somewhat sensa-
tional. The singing, too, is catchy, especially the song of Jos. Madden,
"I'd Hate to See the Sights That Some Men See."

Book, lyrice and mechanical effects by Richard F. Staley, author of Staley & Birbeck'i "Musical Blacksmiths," Staley's "New. Transformation" Company, sad a
new three-set musical comedy, entitled "Between Twelve and One." VION & LOWE, Booking Representatives.

DAISY HARCOURT
Opens her Season at the

ALHAMBRA THEATRE
MONBAY, SEPTEMBER I6TN

M. S. BENTHAM, Agent

THE "ACTWRIGHT"URN
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

OHlc. •< NotKing But Hit* »» Resident

"LAUGHING FEATURE,"
"HIT OF THE BILL" THAT'S WHAT THET ALL SAT.

HEADLINER AT PASTOR'S, SEPT. IS

Estelle Wordette and
Br #B>VFB> BJyVS^^ByVtvvfy vvVW w%m&Ww&^hM weSvOwJf flvGMW^ m Sal s7X T
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WELCH-FRANCIS
Assisted bv Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer
BOOKED SOLID. DIRECTION JACK LEVY

COMPANY OF SIX
Booking for Next Season

NOVEL SCENIC PRODUCTION ORIGINAL MUSICAL SKETCH
WRITTEN and will be PRODUCED by

WILFRED CLARKE, UmW Club. New York

WINNER OF BLUE RIBBON; WEARING SAKE.
That Comedian

EDDIE LESLIE
Entertaining Entertainer.

One of the biggest hits ever made in San Francisco by a variety artist.

AXF T. WILTON, Exclusive Agent, St. James Building. New York.

FAMOUS ACROBATS.

Martinnettie «* Sylvester
BOOKED SOLID. X. ft P.

" LOOP-THE-

LOOP" Doe

THE BOYS WITH THE CHAIRS.

HERBERTS
I HAVE A NEW OPENING which is the PRETTIEST EFFECT erer seen in vaudeville.

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT FUNNY LAUGH

I

GOFORTH £ DOYLE
BLACK FACE COMEDY INTERLUDE ("All Ufa*")

Away from all other Comedy Acrobats and one of the best laughing act* in vaudeville.

Booked Solid for 1907-08.

Open Season Kansas City. En route Orpheum Circuit Second Time.

LUCY.LUCIERCo.
Present "THE FOOL'S ERRAND," Assisted by George Pinkam, late Messenger Boys' Trio.

BOOKED FOREVER.

WILLY ZIMMERMAN
Booked over Klaw A Erlanger Circuit, Through RICHARD PITROT and WM. MORRIS.

CURZON SISTERS
ONLY A FEW OF THE PRE88 COMMENTS:

Still the Talk of
New York

ORIGINAL AERIAL FLYING BUTTERFLIES.
BILLBOARD, Dec. 8, 1006. Unlike snything erer Been In New York, and by far the most sensational

number ever shown at the Hipp., the most talked about feature.

NEW YORK WORLD. Jan. 6, 1007. The feature of the arena bill.

NBW YORK AMERICAN, Dec. 80. 1000. Principal sensation continues to be the thrilling act of Curson
Meter* i

Patent Granted Maroh 18. 1806, No. 847.189. Infringers will be duly prosecuted.

New York Hippodrome's
Greatest Arenlc Sensation

LATEST AERIAL INNOVATION.

J08EPH W. CURZON. Manager and Originator.

NEW YORK PRESS, Dec. 6. A great feature.
NEW YORK JOURNAL, Jan. B, 1907. A remarkable sensation.
NEW YORK CLIPPER, Dec. 8, 1906. Cleverly arranged, agreeably executed, Immediately captured the

audience, applause being hearty and sincere.

NEW YORK EVENING TELEGRAM, Nov. 29. 1906. A particular bit. because of originality.
Holding few weeks open in September only. From October 7th booked indetnita.

THE ADVANCED BANJO ACT
BOOKED BY WILLIAM MORRIS, for the

K.\E. ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

HOWARD BROS
FLYING BANJOS

JOS. SHEA, Agent

WASHBURN BANJOS USED
Week Sept. 16— Duquesne, Pittsburf. Permanent Address, 229 W. 38th St., New York City

Complete Production Booked

Exclusively by

WILLIAM MORRIS

1440 Broadway,

Maw York Clt»

THE FUMNIE8T MILITABY ACT IN VAUDEVILLE.

Joe F. Willard, Harry Bond "° Rr.
W IN

"THE BATTLE OF BUNCO HILL"
APPRECIATION FROM THE PUBLIC AND PRAISE FROM THE PRESS.

BIG HIT EVERYWHERE

with

KLAW&ERLANGER'S

ADVANCED

VAUDEVILLE

LIMBURGER CHEESE IS STRONG-BUT HUMAN PREJUDICE PUTS
THE KIBOSH ON IT ALL. TEGCE AND DANIEL

Acrobatic Tumblers, Contortionists, Jug-
glers and Foot Equilibrist. BIO SUCCESS
THIS WEEK, Henderson's, Coney Island.

Monday, Colonial, New York City. OPEN
SEPTEMBER 16.

When ontwering advertisement! kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ARTHUR PRINCE
AMD JIM

KLAW A ERLANGER CIRCUIT.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE DUO.

BERRY BtKK i
Mow playinf advanced time on the advanced Orpheum Circuit, for an advanced salary. Advance to

'Frisco next week. "Three (advanced) cheers for Vaudeville."

ELSIE HARVEY
Assisted by the FIELD BROTHERS.

PROCTOR'S, NEWARK, THIS WEES. BOOKED SOLID TO APRIL, 1908.

FERNANDE MAY DUO
II Minutes in "ONE. EXCENTRIQUE MUSICEAUX.

Nellie Seymour and Nestor
Charaoter Sons* and Changes. 180 W. 116th St., Hew York. Phone S470 MornlngeHe.

MclVIAMOIM'S

itPorter Maids"

Sam Sidman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN COLUMBIA THEATRE. OAKLAND, CAL,

WATCH US! WE ARE OH OUR WAT EAST.

BEN AND JOHNSON MARK

Now playing fairs. Will be in New York in a few weeks.
WORLD'S FAMOUS COMEDY CYCLISTS.

Address VARIETY, Chicago Office. Chicago Opera House Block, or per Rout*.

The Morning; Telegraph. Tuesday. Sept.
10, 1907.—" 'Five Feet of Comic Opera'—
Miss Grace Hazard has added a new number
to her repertory, firing the 'Whale Song'
from 'Olivette,' and dances a hornpipe clad
in tights and the jollieet kind of a sailor's

suit."

I

GRACE HAZARD
THIRD TRIUMPHANT

WEEK

m
i NEW YORK

THEATRE

Josephine Gassman
AND "PICKS.'

ATLANTIC CITY for the Summer. From June to October.

Conners and

JOSEPHINE VILLA.

Aider!
ECCENTRIC DANCING COMEDIANS.

SEPT. 15—TOLEDO, 0. SEPTiS—DAYTON, O.

FRANK JACK

IViLJIRF=>MV and MAOEE
"WILLIAMS' IDEALS" OPENED AUGUST 18T. 80 OUR LABOR BONG WAS THE FIRST.

Correspondents Wanted Wherever There is a Variety Performance.

The Absolute
Master

WEEK SEPT. lO. NEW YORK THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

NOW PLAYING K. <E» E. CIRCUIT

BOOKED BY RICHARD PITROT

JIMO. A "THE MUSICAL BROWNIE" Booked Solid
WILL SHORTLY INTRODUCE THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

IN WOLF LANGUAGE.
Permanent Address, 161 W. 66th St., CHICAGO, ILL.

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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AND
4* LBVATED HEBRBU/

WARNING—"THE CAR AHEAD 18 BEHIND" If OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE PROPERTY. PIRATES, LEAN OFT.

DY "
ALT. T. WILTON, AGENT.

O R I G 1 IN /* L'

"JUST KIDS"

RAWSONiCLARE
FEATURED WITH "BON TOM."

TITLE8, APPLY TO THE ABOVE, HAVE A FEW MORE

PROGRESSIVE RAPID FIRE ACROBATS

uiei-Picaro Trio
Thig Fair, London, Out, Canada.

MARTIN BECK WANTED ACT, PLEASE WRITE

7 FLAXES—Bl
LYNN, MASS.

O HIT AT KEITH'S, PHXLA., THX8 WEEK. WEEK SEPT. 16, AUDITORIUM,

THE DANCING WONDERS
JACI

BROWN IWRIGHT
WEEK SEPT. 16, BENNETTS. LONDON, ONT., CAN.

HARRY TATE'S Co.

PISHING MOTORING

JACK LEVY.

New York

Australia
Africa

Jim — Jenny Jee
World's Greatest Wira Artists and Jumpara.

SEPTEMBER 16, KEITH, BOSTON.

WAYBURNS NIGHTINGALES
Watch for them at PASTOR'S, WEEK SEPT. 16

BIG HIT

EVERYWHERE

ANNA
EFFIE CONLEY

"Ola Man Moon Girls"
In Story-songa. Booked solid until Oct 7.

Week Sept 16, BENNETT'S, Ottawa, Can. Sole management JACK LEVY.

COMING EAST—THE BOYS THAT SET ALL LONDON TALKING

COLLINS I HAWLEY
NEW STUFF HEW STUFF

Managemant ALT. T. WILTON.

KATIE BARRY

COMING EAST

THE

"2" BE ANOS (COM2
THE LADY AND THE CLOWN

ALF T.WILTON, A*ant, MO St. Jamea Bldf., Now York City.

HILL. CHERRY and HILL
America' Oreatoit Novelty Comedy Unicycla and Bicycle Rider*.

Thia week, Electric Park, Baltimore, Md.

Welsh Miller
KING OF DOLLARS

The wonderful dexterity displayed by this great artist in

palming any number of United States Silver Dollars, from one
to thirty, and causing them to appear and disappear at will, has
excited the wonder sad admiration of Europe.—London Era.

Management JACK LEVY

GUS
The Famous English

Coster Comedian

NEW YORK THEATRE

test
Novelty IVIimi

Bennett's Theatre, Quebec, Canada, Week September 1 6th. All Communications to JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d St., New York

Whm nitnrtng ainr tifmm ti Unify mmHtu Vauxtt.
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RGPRC8CNTATIVC ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE RITCHIE-HEARN PANTOMIME CO., In the

**London Fire Brigade 99
Booked by MR. WILLIAM MORRIS, ever the KUw II Erlaager Circuit General Manager, MR. JOE HINDLE

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN

ISONE
THE ONE ACT PLAY

NEW YEAR'S EVE 19

Few peo?le la ts* out,

IA1BTL

and elootrloal eeTeots. Under

of Weetera Vaoderille iu'n, Ohl

will Mntlnu data* Us blmok f*M mosol>te«M Ik*

•at habit l. wzbb.

uUth* put.

THE ASTRELLAS
HSSSBSTSJ Their Original Song and Dancing Norelty la Vandertlle. Address, oar* VARIETY.

FRED KARNOS Comedians
Original London Comedy Company.

Manager, ALF. REEVES.

KLAW & ERLANGER CIRCUITS. RepresenUtivs, WM. MORRIS.

"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL" (with Hllie

•riglnal "drank"), "A Night in the Slums of London," eta, etc^ In

All productions copyrighted. Pirates, keep off. Attorneys, House,

and Vorhaus, who bare already confirmed all our legal rights.

the

The Girl Who Writes the Songs She Sings
~

THE SPEAKER Or TALK

WISE « MILTON PHIL MILLS
THIS WEEK, IDORA PARK, Y0UNG8T0WN, O.

In LEW SULLY'S nonsensical narration entitled "ORATORICAL DISTURBANCES"
Booked solid for 80 weeks.

JERRY
99

Arrived on S. S. "Oceanic."

Will play a special engagement of three weeks,

by kind permission of Martin Beck.

Opening at Pittsburg, prior to opening with

the Orpheum Road Show. Playing Keith and
Orpheum tour.

Watson and Little

In "A MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN
M

By 1VBN SPENCER

Opened on Keith & Proctor Circuit, August a6.

BOOKED SOLID
Sept 9, Keith's Boston; Sept, 16, Sheed/a, Fall River.

p. s.—We bought and paid for this act, including the "COCKTAILS AND
CHERRIES" gag, so PIRATES, LET IT ALONE.

WHITTLE
THE VENTRILOQUIST THAT FOOLED

THE PRESIDENT

BOWEN BROS.
Refined Singing and Dancing

Bert Leslie
AND PALS WHO PLAY THEIR PARTS WELL

A Copy of None; Copied by Many in Ohioafo; Tough for Chioftfo.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

Management JACK LEVY

Sammy Watson's Farmyard
THE MOST ORIGINAL ANIMAL ACT IV THE WORLD.

BOOKED SOLID SEASON '07-08.

BLACK andJONES
Eccentric Comedians and Dancers

BOOKED SOLID TO

& M AY IT, 1 QOQ
X KEITH-PROCTOR CIRCUITv Mom A Stoll Tour, Nov. 2, 1908, to

May 17, 1909

Agents, MYERS ft KELLER, 31 W. 31st St., New York
When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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AMERICA'S GREATEST WILD ANIMAL ATTRACTION.

SPELLMAN'S PERFORMING BEARS s— N»mb.r

and Willie La Viere

Bonnie Gaylord
"THE GIRL FEOM P08EY COUNTY."

iddrtti all communication! to Tudor Cameron (Husband), oere Cameron ft Flanagan, per routa la
Vartaty.

SOMETHING DOING IN THE SINGING AND LAUGHING LINE.

AND
Curtis, Palmer So

Presenting " MAMA'S DARLING BOY,*9 By AARON HOFFMAN
tempo* SSSESi aolid with E~ ft P., by aur maaoot, Harry Laonhardt. Addraas mm VARIETY.

A Military Spaam German Comedy in "ONE"

BROOKS-CLARK
"Th« New Cadet" by AAEON HOFFMAN.

SSS
""

TANOLA

WILLIAMS and MELBURN
la a i»w act. "The Mlnatral and tba Maid." Direction of JACH LETT.

TANEAN, FELIX

N GLAXTON
Are open to Play CLUBS and SUNDAY

NIGHTS for the Winter. Per. Add., 331 E.

93RD STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

ED. HAL

Kresko AND Groves
«•HAVE A TRANSFER'

Direction WESLEY ft PINOUS.

HAVE YOUR CARD VARIETY

TO* «SS4T rUHOI OOKTDUX
BIG HIT THIS WEEK M

K.-P. 1 25th Street, New York City
Week of Sept. 16, Hathaway's, Maiden, Mass.

Have Your Act Illustrated

,.vJrv...

A Diagram Made of Your New

Tricks

ILL DRAW THEM FOR YOU

Leo Carrillo
BE ORIGINAL

If vou are, this is the best protection

Address Care VARIETY

JAMES AND LUCIA COOPER
In a new bunch of talk by GILROY AND McCSEE.

September 16, Star, Brooklyn. "Gee, Blutch made me laugh."

IN VAUDEVILLE TOURING TKE COAST, WE8TERN STATES' TIME.

Stewart 8 Desmond
EAST DT NOVEMBER, with a NEW ACT In "ONE," by 8EAEL ALLEN.

PHUNNY MAQUTER AND PATTER MERCHANT.

BOBBY GAYLOR
IRISH MONOLOGIST

One rood turn deserves another in "one."

ADDRE88 ALL AGENTS or 6108 PRINCETON AVENUE, CHICAGO.

jaok THE ROSSLEYr *"*/*
In their New Comedy Aot,

"THE SCOTCH TOURISTS"—Sept. 16th, Bijou Theatre, Pariaville, Ohio.

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING BATES:

1-2 Inch single ool., S3.0O monthly, net
1 Inoh 6.00 M

1-2 Inoh double ool, 6.00 " "

1 Inoh M 10.00 • "

Latrtfor Space Pro Rata
No advertiaement under this heading aooepted for lest than one month and no preferred position

given. Remittance must aooompany advertisements forwarded by mail.
- Gash discount for 6 and IS months.

2 Inches double ool., $20.00 monthly, not
1-2 Inoh aoross psae, 13.60

1 Inoh ,r 22.00 "
2lnohes u 44.00 " »

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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OH
——

HATTHEW8 AND ASHLEY.

GREAT BIG HIT
in absolutely the GREATEST SHOW ever seen on Broadway

"EVEN WILLIE HAMMERBTEIN LAUGHED.' A SMASH-UP IN CHINATOWN.

EOoEoUviJOTlPW^ Qq

ObD PiSOBKfDflo

MAXIM No. 25
How many of ub live In the "land of going

o do and die with nothing done"? How many
k««mI wolatfowa ure born with the rising sun,
augmented at high noon, fall aaleep through the
twilight, and pass away like shadows Into the
night?
Do it To-day or leave undone.
To-day la forever. To-morrow will never come.

114 W. 40th St.. or Wilton, the Agent.

CLEANEST AND MOST AUTISTIC OF ALL COMEDY GYMNASTIC ACTS.

ftHH
Greatest Living Gymnasts. Acne of Gvnnastic Comedv

Turin* France and Italy
ADDRESS PARI VARIETY, 49 BTJPERT ST., LONDON, W. (ENGLAND)

.

Robert-DeMont Trio
COMING EAST

Aorobatio Comedy—'FUN IV A HOTEL."
ALT T. WILTON, Agant. St. James Building, Nrw York.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville

DcVcldc & Zekto
.Artistic (equilibrist

REID
THAT SISTER ACT

SISTERS
The Prettiest, Daintiest and Best Aorobatio Dancing and Singing Aot in Vaudeville. Always WORKING.

JACK and

CLARA
GOOD COMEDY AOT OPEN FOR BURLESQUE. BOTH PLAY PARTS. ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

"NIT" in Vaudeville "HIT"
A Hebrew Monologue without the full beard

Lyric Theatre, Dayton, Ohio, Week Sept. 9
IN NEW YORK TOWN" CO.)

OLLIE YOUNG «. 3 BROTHERS
The Headliners of Hoop Rollers.

The Big Hit at the New York Theatre This Week.

PROPERLY MATED
TWO REAL HUMAN HEBREWS

MARK JOS

AND
In a screamingly funny act written for us by the Hebrew and the Dago BEN WELCH.

The West claimed us first so we're going to stick.

Permanent address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

MaDell -Corbley
ALF. T. WILTON, Director.

Some Artist* work for K. St E.

Some Artist* work for K. & P.,
Where'er we go; where'er we be,

The qurhtion it financially
Who Pays the Biggest Salary?

ST. JAMES BUILDING. N. Y.

Mr. s Mrs. Frank E. Terrill
IN THE MILITARY MUSICAL COMEDY,

"A DAY IN CAMP"
Special Scenery and Effects.

MYERS & KELLER, Agents, Shubert Building, 39th St. and Broadway, N. Y.

HIGH CLASS
Instrumentalists

and Vocalists

1,000 lbs. excess baggage
carried and used on the

stage in this act

rWO MfNf ONE WOMAN
CHRIS O. BROWN, 67 80. CLARK ST., or Charles Hart, 2403 West Ontario St., Chicago, 111.

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
WALTER

AND
L J LIZZ1B

MULVEY
BIG SUCCESS EVERYWHERE

•a" HALL & COLBORN ««
"The SWEDE and the HAPPY GAL"
Booked Solid until Jan.. 19M, hy WM. MORRIS. Far. Add., 60 Menominee St., Chioago, 111.

Exclusive Agent, ALT T. WILTON.

WELLS AND

DOING WELL OUT WE8T.

All Ageata, er VARIETY. Mew York.

Farrell-Taylor Trio
Funniest Blackface Act in Vaudeville

"That Minstrel Man"
Orighisl Songs—OriginAl Comedy. Booked solid season 'o7-'r>8—ORPHBUM CIRCUIT

NOW. BIO HIT EVERYWHERE.

MR. and MRS.

ARTHUR FORBES
AND COMPANY

a

A Wild Rose
»

COPYRIGHTED

Booked Solid Keith -Proctor

Frank fogerty
"Aint I Right, Boys 7**

The Dublin Minstrel

Booked Solid until June, 1008. K. 4 P. Circuit

ACT.

IVI

TBB ACT THAT HAS TKAOTD BUM.

9IM
AUSTRALIAN TRAINED COCKATOOS.

THE KINO OF THEM ALL.

The Act of Merit, a Feature. Address, VARIETY, Chicago, HI., 908 Chicago Opera Boom Block.

CHAB.

DeHAVEN
GOOD NEWS

AND
JACK

SIDNEY
"THE DANCING YOUNGSTERS"

Introducing a aorelty, "The Waiter and the Guest." Idea supplied hy OEO SIDNEY.

Week Sept. 16, Young's Pier, AUantlc City. AGENTS, WESLEY A P1NCUB.

ZIMMER; BELLE CARMEN
Novelty Juggler

DEWEY THEATRE THIS SUNDAY.
Banjoist

A GYMNASTIC DISPLAY WITHOUT AN EQUAL.

henrypoTTER AND HARRIS MAY
NOW ON OEPHEUM OTEOUIT.

The Gagneux
juggler*,

Producing their own originalities.
Western States Vaudeville Association.

LOTTIE BULLY

GILSON. and DUFREE
(The Little Magnet)

PLAYING WESTERN STATES CIRCUIT.

"He 5 Njn"
(FRANK MAJOR ft 00.)
Addrau. FRANK MAJOR,

COMEDY CLUB, N. Y. CITY.

COCCIA mid AMATO
NOVELTY DANCING SKETCH.

"the Mixer and the Maid"; "KENTUCKY
BELLES," Season '07-'M. Biff kit

LARRY
™

" " " AND

THE rRONG DOCTOR. DIRECTION
SIN/IITH -CHAMPION

JAMES E. PLUNKETT.

Chris

Richards
Bvccotatric Comedian

Sapt. 1 6, Orphtum

Los Angeles

Balnoa-iShaw
N. Y. Hippodrome, ladef

Frankie Le Narche

KOHL ft OASTLB CTROUIT.

"HINDU
Direct from

At PASTOR'S
eat. 18th. Managers
agents invited.

JAMES J. MORTON
Talkalog-oe—

]

GRAY »» GRAHAM

THE MUSIOAL LAUGH MAKERS BOOKED SOLID
W*»n mmtrtug UvtrtttmmU *WJy mmttam Vambtt.

KEITH * PROCTOR
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Do you know that you should know that now it is known that

<m

Wm the lint In the field to introduce with great success the following song hit. at the MADISON SQUARE ROOF GARDEN, NSW YORK CITY, THIS SUMMER
in "THE MAID AND THE MILLIONAIRE," now being sung by all the well known artista.

\
Pt»blt»H«rs)i Cncorti! Curtain Calls! Sptochti!

JOE MORRIS, says "Brother Noah Gave Otit Checks For Rain"
TO HEAR ME SINGPHILADELPHIA.

HARRY VON T1XZER
NEW YORK.

F. B. HAVILAND
NEW YORK.

To these three publisher! for giving me these songs. Season 1907-08 with M. M. Thiese's "Rollickera." The proof of success it the goods you carry with you.

M Mariutch At Coney Island"
AND I SAY

"That's Gratitude"

ODELUKINLEY
Presenting PIERROT AND PIERRETTE.

Audacious antics, playful pranks, stajnp of ap-

proval from oritios and cranks.

DeWITT-BURNS and

TORRANCE
Presenting

"The Awakening of Toys."
Week Sept. IS, Poll, Bridgeport, Conn.

REICH 4 PLTJNKETT, Agent*.

VARIETY MUST HAVE
VARIETY

JIMMIE
LUCAS

44 Th© Boy With the Dialects**

V«W la the East for tk* trot time. Hat* mad*
a reoord Is the West.

WILDER Hsrtkail

SSS W. STth St. new York.

•Us

$ Going Up $
ALF T. WILTON.

Representative

It isn't the name that
It's the act that

the act—
the name.

THE KOTO OF IRELAND.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AJTD

RENA ARNOLD
QTJEEN OF YATJDEVTLLE.

DOING WELL. THANE YOU.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY aid
VETA HENDERSON

• of the •eds.*'
JAGS LBYY.

OL I F* F^E

3 Big Enterprises

BlRZA(ahd"MAUD
m

Orpheum and Keith Circuits—46 Weeks.

WOODWARD'S

SEA LIONS
K. & E. Circuit—45 Weeks.

No. I Comedy Circus
Playing Fairs and Keith Circuit

A BIO LAUGHING KIT

LARKIN and BURNS
Premier Eccentric Aerobatlo Deaoera.

Now playing Western Btatoo time. Novelty,

Oakland, this week.

JOHN 0. SALLY

Rice-Cohen
Presenter "A Bachelor Wife."

SEPT. 16, EMPIRE. HOBOKEN, N. 7.

Austin Sisters
Hurttg A Seamoa'a

"NEW YORK TOWN" COMPANY.

Ini Tin tvi la Variety.

RICE& PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps"

Morris! Morris
Up-to-date Quick Fire Groteeqmes in

"Fun on a Broom Handle"
BOOKED WITH BXAW A ERLAN01R, SEASON

•or-'oa

Representative, 010. HOMAMB, ft James Build-
ing, Bow York.

THE AL 'WATSON COMPANY
Prosonta

Al. Watson's Own Original Comedy Sketch,
"THE DOG CATCHER."

THB OAST.
Jack, the poundman .Al Watson
Lis, Jack's steady girl Aline Wallace
Mist Dot Wise, college girl Adelaide Keith
Jack, the dog Himself

Scene—Apartments of Miss Dot Wise.
PLAYING WESTERN STATES TIME. EMPIRE

THEATRE. FRISCO, AUG. IS.

•BAOB

AOBOSS THE POND.
Empire, Jehannesenrg, S. A.

Alf. T. Wilton, agent

Jane Gilbert
IN VAODKYILLB.

When an$u>ering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.
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b>pt. 16.11, Torre Haute; 19-11, Indianapolis.

"FAY FOSTER"
F>erythlng new bat the name.

Nothing old but her fame.

Direction of JOSEPH OPPENHBMEK

Marvellous Hiltons
Premier Comedy Acrobatic Bioycliats

FUED MARTHA

LEWIS and CHAPIN
In a Pot Pourri of Rollicking Comedy, Sing,

lag and Dancing.

Lena Lacouvier
THE STATELY SONGSTRESS

JOI MARTY

Dillon and Moore
The Baal Burlesque Comedians in Their Bow
and Original Idea, "A tingle Tomato Graft."

VAS8 IBS!'

Harry L. Cooper
"DUTCH" COMEDIAN.

GIOIE ELLER
PRINCIPAL BOY

Producer of Novel Musical Vumbers

The Groat Carroll
Stage Director and Author of Production

THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

And His Famous Moehsnical

Week Sept. it, Poll's, Waterbury, Conn.

MAY TULLY CO.
IN 'STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN."

!

Meat talked of act in Vaudeville.
Booked solid with the United Booking Offloes.

i

Elinore Sisters
In saw Ms) tn ef 19979. entitled

Copyright CUss B. XXe, »•• s*#i,

IT.WAT
••

CHA8. J.

BURKHARDT
With Joe Weber's AD-Bter

T.

GEO.
April l. 1997, Fifteen Weekn. LOBDON PATILIOB

cjB
»e. f. Sei^

*THS NARROW FELLER."

16 MIN8 IN "ONE,'

T«* PIOTTIS
REFINED COMEDY.

6A Bo. Margin St., Boston, Mass.

THB GBXAT AND ONLY

NELLOwio
by MME. NELLO.

An nag that always makes good.

f.My
Going It alone

good. What do
and always

think ef that!

Work i Ower
of lagg-iaoT. with „~x...

SHOW. Beeeea 1997-1991. KEITH
TOR'S.

ROAD
A PBOO-

Great Scott
THB LADDER KINO.

THIS WEEK. HATHAWAY'B, LOWELL, MASS.

(Mr"

Joe Cook * Bra.
The Inggling Hide.

JACK LEVY. Ages*.

They pulled it! Who! JIMMY AND CELIA.
and it is a big laughing hit. "Tim Tlaaigan's
Flirtation," by Fred J. BEAMAB. Our last
name is

WELCH
ADDRE88 ALL AGENTS.

Lillian Tyce
Orpheum Circuit, Baft. 9. '97.

Bob Van Osten

Gaitelle Bros.
imm

HOMER B.

MARQUERITE

MASON
KEELER

THE ASTONISHING BYMNABT

A Genuine Novelty King and Trapeae Aot for

AT LIBERTY.
Address care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago

Opera House Block.

Not "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, hut A
Quartet.

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

"THB STOLEN KTD. »»

Harry Brown
TBI COLORED* COMEDIAN AND BONO

Bg
idd

England.» »»Address "The Performer,
SB WELLTNOTON BT., LOBDON, W. a

Agents, Wesley A Pinous.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
The world's most marvelous aggregation of ar-
tistio acrobatio oyolists, whose feats of daring
and skill commence where all others stop.

Marinelli Agenoy. Boohed up for life. Jan.
E. Donegan, Mgr.

AH ORIGINATOR. HOT A PIRATE.

C.W.Williams
The up-to-date AMERICAN VENTRILOQUIST,
presenting his novel sketoh, "THB DOCTOR'S
BUSY DAT*" an not that makes them sit op and
take notioe. Proctor's, Newark, thia

When answering adverti»em&nti kindly mention Variety.

Fred

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DBUNK

Co., "A Bight In English

TIME ALL FILLED.

Ein Abend in Binem

How Playing Klaw A
Tingle-Tangle

Sutton ! Sutton
"The Rube and the Living

(Copyrighted.)

With "High School Girls Co.,"
LAND, Mgr.

J.

Russell s Held
The

THB LADY MAONETTO.
ALP. T. WILTON. Agent.

Thia Week, K.P., Jersey City.

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Powers
"THE PLAYERS"

Bullivan-Oonsldine tour until November. Man-
agement ALP. T. WILTON.

MB. AMD MBS.

TRUESDELL
Time all tiled.

Address ears VAUDEVILLE COMEDY CLUB,
147 W. 46th St.. B. T. (Sty.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

RED. HSffil
199749 with
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=

. WEEK SEPT. 16—STAR, ST. PAUL.

HCUCK & PCNNCSSY'S
*»

EMPIRE SHOW
DIRECTION W. H. HISS.

THE TWO EXTREMES.
ED. JXANETTE

JBHHSTONandBUCKLET
"Whj. xer-soit-ay»»

AL ZIMMERMAN
Gharastar aad flinging Oemsdlan

"IBS DOT SOI*'

CIIIULT anil KLEIN
Singers, Danoera, Talkera, Piano Oomiqueg

MONTAMIOandHURL-fALLS
The Peer of Oomlo Acrobats

EMMA WESTON
CONTRALTO. THAT'S ALL

MHDF and CBRINNE
MIN A 9TRANGE HOTEL

LEW H. SPOOLER
MUSICAL DZREOrOR

AMD

ROGER IMHOF

Week Sept. 16—Dewey, Minneapolis

"New Century Girls"

JOHN MOYNIHAN, Manager

LOUIS PRITZKOW
Charaoter ringing oomedian aad yodlar, fa

his wonderful impertonationa of Wm. 9.

Boanlan and J. X. Emmett; also introducing

hie lateet oompoeition, "Papa's Baby."

MAT

BOHANNON \ COREY
Preeenting their pictorial norelty and

featuring their latest eucoeai, "The Man
Who Fig-ate ths Pin."

—

—

PRINCIPAL OOMEDIAM

J. F. McCabe
The tunny little Irishman.

CHAS. BELLI

LEVINE «.» HURD
THE NOVELTY COUPLE.

FRANCES BISHOP
The Girl from Vermont.

Two regular!

TOM MAT

BARRETT and BELLE
la a trayeety entitled "Only a Volunteer.

"

Third Beacon.

KEATO
JOE, MTRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUTSE.

Important to Managers—Buetar will be IS paais
of affo Oct. 4, 1909. Addreea the raaa with the

wife, the table sad three hide. Address cars sf

Comedy Club, or Ehrtcb House, SM Watt Slth

St.. M. T. City.

SEPTEMBER 16-16, L. 0; 19-81, GAYETY, ALBANY.

Campbell & Drew's "Colonial Belles"
CHAS. FALKE Managar.

L. FRANK MILLER
Musioal Dlrocter

Bedini andArthur
JENKINS WIS8NER

ANOTHER QUARTETTE
HEACOX WL9BNER

BILLY EVANS
"THE HAPPY BAILOR"

EDDIE HORAN
PRINCIPAL END MAN

He Farland and McOonald
PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS

Chas. Graham
LEO ORMAND

TEBOR

HUGH BERNARD
Tho unoqualod "ooon shoater"

FRANK E. RITTER
BARITONE

PUDGE CATTO
80UBBETTE

Heath and Morrison
The (Iris who can sinf and danos

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON

FAMILY
WORLDS IiOST MAR-
VELOUS CYCLIBT8.

1

Dave Mow/in
THE XAB WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

JOSEPHINE AINSLEY
A GOOD SINGER OP GOOD BONOS IB AD-

VANCED VAUDEVILLE,

Havs Ytur Card In Variatv

DARE DEVIL SCHREYER
Afala the Ssnsatloa of Europs.

Tell Taylor
With "The Girl Queetion," La Salle Theatre.

Chioago, Season 1907-t.

ram sale

8 FARM

WEEX SEPT. 16-18, COURT BQ., SPRING
FIELD; 19-tl, EMPIRE, ALBABT.

SAM A. SCRIBHtrS

"BIG SHOW"

The 4 Hodges
THE MONARCHS OP MUBIO

HippyTom Robinson
Always Busy—Everybody's Friend.

P. W.

Gurtin . Blossom
Aorobatio Comedy Shetoh.

BOWEN «- UNA
Comedy Horisontal Bar and Casting Aot

Nr.ind Mrs.BOflDastef

Goo. C. Johnson
Producer of Sam Scribner'i Big Show

The Only Aot of Its Kind

FALARDO

WEEX SEPT. 16—EMPIRE, CLEVELAND,

WEBER 5 RUSH'S
"PARISIAN WIDOWS

Musical Comedy in Two Ante

LOUIS HARRIS . . . Manager

JEANNE BROOKS
STOLEN SWEETS

MORT FOX
RALPH PAULINE

Edwards aid Walls

JAMES E. DAILEY

Adelaide Laads
aiaa*»MBNe*B«9*M*BBBSaMpeMaia«esM^esssaMSji

HERMAN CRYSTAL

OLLIE OMEGA

Fields and Waaley

Netta Vesta
SLVOBBO COMEDIENNE

Ksith Clronit

Address oara VARIETY

19-21, BLTOU, READING, PA.

ABE LEAVITT'S

ENTZ-SANTLEY CO
OARL ANDERSON Stag*

ED. I.
MUSICAL

Writer of "Hunting"

PEMlhE
DIRECTOR.
and "Broadway Olrli."

FRANK ROSS
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

CHAS. ANNA

THE CLOCKERS
Tho Country Kid A tho Society Belle

ROSCOE Mi* SIMS
Comedy Musioal Artists

MARSHALL and KING
America' Daintiest Dancere and Binfsrs

CHAS. D. WEBER
ECCENTRIC JUGGLER

JENNIE EDWARDS
Originating the character Mra. MoTrouble

EDWARD OLIVER

FRED. RUSSELL
The natural Hebrew comedian with tho bif Toioe

13 and E
STANDS BOB

Bush \ Elliott
Par. Addross, ISM dfnd St., Brooklya, B. Y.

SHEPPARD CAMP
"Th» Man from G.orgi."

ZOUBOULARIS
Musioal aad Plastlo Artist.

Praeen ting two novelty sets that sro away from
anything elee. Oloss la «—-

"

Have Your dr. in VARIETY
Apply te THE CMADWTCX TRIO.

When answering odvertitementt kindly mention Variety.

It Is a of pleasure U Adrertiao

GEO. W. EVERS
(PORK. CHOPS)

ALF. T. WILTON, Agent
ST. JAMES BUTLPIBQ, NEW TORE.

Pete Curlev
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

Tho Bshmaa Show.
Management. Jaek Singer.

Season 1*07-08

.

STUART BARNES
Dlroewe* GEO. ROMANS.
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1

ADVANCED
VAUDEVILLE

THEATRES
t

t

Address all communications to

59 DEARBORN ST

CHICAGO
THE LARGEST INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD.

b*0£VH*£VV>4 ^'/^'S^'/£^'/^'/^'/^'/^'/^y/^></!!^/!^></<£^4
When answering advertisement • kindly mention Vajuxtt.
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CHICAGO BECOMING A
VAUDEVILLE CENTRE

The Big City of the West Will Soon Rank With New
York as Headquarters for Artists—Three Variety

Theatres There Rumored for Klaw & Erlanger.

"Three 'Advanced Vaudeville' theatres

for Klaw & Erlanger in Chicago" is the

latest rumor, and seems to be founded on

some authentic information.

The Auditorium in that city, with its

seating capacity of 4,000, is listed to open

under the vaudeville management of K. &
E. on Oct. 13, and this it is authoritatively

stated will happen, regardless of the suc-

cess met with by "The Girl Rangers,'*

since the Geo. W. Lederer production

opened the season.

Another "Syndicate" variety show will

probably be presented at the Colonial in

that city, it is said, and perhaps even be-

fore the scheduled opening date of the

larger house, while another removed from

the city's centre will cater to outlying

districts with a similar sort of entertain-

ment, all of the Klaw & Erlanger brand.

Chicago has been regarded as a pro-

vincial town as far as vaudeville was con-

cerned, until lately, when the activity in

the West with this style of amusement

commenced to bring the Western metrop-

olis to the front.

With the Klaw & Erlanger houses to be

added to the list of vaudeville theatres

in operation, Chicago will soon assume

the dignity of a variety centre, rivalling

New York in the number of artists who
will make that city their home. It will

be the starting and closing point of nuin-

berless tours, arranged on either the large

or small time, and with the circuits in

full swing, an act can be an easily routed

from the West as from New York.

At present the first grade Chicago va-

riety theatres are the Majestic, Olympic,

Haymarket and Chicago Opera House, the

latter having taken the Olympic's place

at the time of the fire, and been retained in

the route sheet since. It was announced

for vaudeville, however, before the mis-

hap occurred to the Olympic. These four

are controlled by Kohl & Castle, and a

Chicago despatch elsewhere in this issue

says they will become the nucleus of a

K. & C. circuit of eight houses to be

formed within a trolley car radius of the

Majestic.

With the three large theatres expected

to be opened by K. & E., Chicago will

possess seven of this grade. New York

City has but eight in Manhattan Bor-

ough: Haminerstein's, Colonial, 23rd

Street, Union Square, 58th Street, Al-

hambra, 12f>th Street and New York, all

but the last named booked by the United

Offices.

Showmen who have given the Western

Hituation some consideration say that

within a year under the present condi-

tions, there will be as many permanent

addresses of variety artists in the

"Windy City" as here, and through the

smaller circuits operated from there a

wider variety of acts.

When the Auditorium throws open its

doors the seale of admission will not ex-

eeed 50 cents for the orchestra chairs, it

is said, although the prices have not been

finally settled on.

Vesta Victoria is believed to have befrn

selected for the headliner of the opening

show, and may be retained as the Audi-

torium drawing attraction for a month.

The English singer has never appeared

in the West.

UNITED NOT PRODUCERS YET.

The production company organized by

the United Booking Offices has not as yet

/commenced operations, although the start

may come at any time.

Up to date, producers not connected

with the booking agency have appeared

in such plentiful numbers that it has

Hot been considered necessary for a

United offering to be attempted.

The outside producer takes upon him-

self the risk, and makes the investment,

placing a production on the vaudeville

stage for a verdict, and while the sup-

ply keeps up the United will probably

allow its scheme to slumber.

PROVIDING TIME FOR SIXTY ACTS.

In the course of the next six weeks

there will be sixty acts added to the

booking list of the Morris office, engaged

to open on the K. & E. time at different

dates within that period.

,

Some are native, and some foreign.

Room is expected to be found for the ad-

ditional turns by the opening of new

houses on the circuit. Two theatres in

Chicago, one in St. Louis (American), and

the Hippodrome, Cleveland, besides To-

ronto, are expected to be in full swing

by the first week in November besides

unannounced houses.

"GIRL FROM YONKERS" IN YONKERS.

The anniversary week ol the Doric,

Yonkers, commences Monday, and the

comedy sketch, "The Girl From Yonkers,"

played by James S. Devlin and Mae Ell-

wood, has been secured for the feature

of the anniversary bill.

All Yonkers is expected to call at the

theatre during the week to see the girl

who hails from there on the stage.

ONLY THE PICTURE MISSING.

Chicago, Sept. 20.

"The Stars of Every Nation" is the new

caption on the bills of the four Kohl &
Castle vaudeville theatres in the news-

paper advertisements.

.

"Advanced Vaudeville" has been in use

for some time in connection with the

shows.

BESSIE WYNN WRITES A SONG.

The action of Bessie Wynn in declining

seven alluring offers for prominent roles

in musical comedies to play out her con-

tracts with the United Booking Offices

was not without its reward. E. F. Albee

has taken the little prima donna under

his personal management and large salary

increases are in prospect for her when the

present vaudeville contracts have been

played.

Miss Wynn is singing a new song of her

own composition this week. It is called

"Not for Me." which is not inappropriate,

considering the many legitimate offers to

star the singer has lately received.

FORMER "BELLE" HAS ACT.

Through Wesley & Pincus, the agents,

E Ha Snyder, who won her greatest fame
while playing in "The Belle of New York"

on the other side, will seek an opening

for a new vaudeville act in which she will

appear, surrounded by eight men and two
women.

The piece is named "Commencement
Day."

HASHIM PLAYS STOCK.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 20.

Robinson's opera House under the

management of Alex. Hashim, who lately

secured the lease, will not play vaude-

ville.

Arranagements for booking could not

be settled with the William Morris of-

fice in New York, so the scheme was

abandoned. Mr. Hashim has arranged

with John C. Fisher for a revival of all

the Fisher comic-operas, opening with

"Florodora," following with "Silver Slip-

per" and the others, for twelve weeks.

Popular prices will be charged.

It is pretty well understood here that

one of the conditions carried with the

transfer of the Shubert theatres into the

Klaw & Erlanger office was that "Ad-

vanced Vaudeville" was to be kept out

of Cincinnati and Indianapolis, where

Max C. Anderson is interested. Geo. Cox

and Jos. Ithinock, who were the Shubert

financial sponsors, and forced the "inde-

pendents" - into the "Syndicate," are be-

lieved to also have an interest in the

vaudeville theatres in these cities.

"PASSION PLAY" PLAYERS HERE.

There arrived this week from Germany
seven of the original players of "The

Passion Play" at Oberammergau, Bava-

ria, where they have presented the piece

for the past 23 years. Eighteen others

are on their way to this country.

"The Passion Play" requires a company
of 100, and the additional number nec-

essary in case a production is made on

this side will be secured in New York.

It is proposed to place the Biblical

piece in a local theatre, if one can be

secured, and failing in that, an offer to

give a condensed version in vaudeville

will be made. It is said that the play

can be shown in 25 minutes.

The solemnity of the proceedings, and

the dialogue, wholly spoken in German,

are expected to operate against a vaude-

ville hearing. Charles Eschert, upon

whom the foreigners called, suggested

that they first see the managers of the

German theatres.

T. D. FRAWLEY IN SKETCH.

From out the West into Eastern vaude-

ville enters T. Daniel Frawlev, a. stock

favorite in his section and none more so

ever changed the play every week.

Mr. Krawley, assisted by Lillian Appel,

lias been booked by M. S. Bentham in a

Comedy playlet flatted "What's the Matter

with Jiggerson?"

The piece will be sent over the Orpheum

Circuit towns first, where the players are

the strongest cards.

FOREIGN ACTS CAN'T COME.

From twelve to fifteen large foreign

acts, engaged abroad by Klaw & Erlanger,

will be unable to visit these shores, either

on account of the emigration laws of the

United States or the military regulations

of the foreign countries the acts hail from.

Russia, Japan, China and Germany are

the principal parts where opposition is

said to have arisen against certain acts,

mostly in uniform, leaving home. From
Russia a troupe of Cossacks, wild, rough

riders, who have never performed in pub-

lic outside that country, was expected' to

be on the opening bill of the Auditorium

in Chicago, but the Russian Government

stepped in and the act will remain at home.

A boys' band from (Vermany is also pre-

vented from appearing at the same K. &
E. theatre through the military regula-

tions governing the German males until

of a certain age, when an amount of mili-

tary duty must have been served before

they are free to come and go.

It is said the emigration laws of this

country had considerably to do with the

forced cancellations of Japanese and Chi-

nese acts. Persons standing very high

'with the present Administration have

vainly exerted efforts to secure admit-

tance for some of the yellow race. It is

rumored that Japanese and Chinese per-

forming troupes will be a thing of the

past over here.

The laws relating to the importation of

Japanese and Chinese make no provision

for an actor or performer coming here to

exhibit. This is the bar to their appear-

ance, although the Chinese Government

prevented the exportation of an act en-

gaged for the stated reason that during

the World's Fair some performers still

under a military obligation deserted their

troupes while here and have never re-

turned.

"JAIL BREAKERS" AT PEACE.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.

Despite the predictions of open warfare

when the rival jail breakers (Houdini and

Brindamour) came into as close a com-

petition as they were last week in this

city, the dove of peace reigned supreme

over Ellis street, both lock defiers pur-

suing the even tenor of their ways as

though oblivious of the other's existence.

PRINCESS, FRISCO, TWO-A-DAY.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.

It is stated on good authority that the

l'rincess (Western States Vaudeville As-

sociation) will change its policy shortly

from three to two shows a dav, consid-

ered a wise move on the part of the man-

agement. With the advertising facilities

in working order, well filled houses are

the rule at the first evening performances,

but a cheerless void is in evidence at the

closing shows.

An advance in prices will probably ac-

company the change. The opening of this

new house has had no noticeable effect on

the attendance at the adjoining Orpheum,

which is still at high tide.

"TOD" SLOAN'S SECOND CHANCE.
Jack Levy is engineering another vaude-

ville tour for Tod Sloan, the American

jockey. Sloan played vaudeville a week

or so in a monologue somewhat over a

year ago. ,
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Coccia and Amate leave "The Kentucky
Belles" to-night.

Rice and Cady join "From Across the

Pond" at the Circle on Monday.

Vinnie Henshaw has a new partner and

is looking for vaudeville engagements.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club is consid-

ering purchasing a Summer home on Long
Island.

"A Night in a Rathskeller" closes its

vaudeville tour this week. It may be

I daced elsewhere.

•Ionian and Harvey sailed from Liver-

pool Saturday. They are due to open

over here next month.

Dick Bernard, brother of Sam, is said

to l>e considering a proposition to tear off

a monologue in vaudeville.

Rose Stalil writes from London to ask

that any report of her engagement to

Will T. HodgC be emphatically denied.

The mother of Maurice Schafer is very

ill in Tarrytown, N. Y., and asks that

friends notify her son of her condition.

Lew Cooper, formerly of Cooper and

(J ear, has entered into partnership with

(Jeorge Brown, late of Drown and Hughes.

Harry Rogers is associated with Albert

Von Til/er's music publishing house, not

Harry Von Tilzer's, as previously re-

ported.

Klsie Faye will have a new act next sea-

son, a dancing and singing arrangement

in which the comedienne will have a back-

ing of eight boys.

Charles L. Sasse, the East Fourteenth

street booking agent, returned from

Europe this week. He has been abroad

street booking agent, returned from

Joe P. Willard, Harry Bond and com-

pany in the "Rattle of Bunco Hill," are

booked solid by William Morris on the

Klaw & Erlanger time.

Truly Shattuck has written the words

and music of a novelty song called "Who
Knows?" The exclusive singing right has

been given to Ethel Levey. .

John M. Turner, an old-time banjo com-

edian, was buried last Tuesday by the

B. P. (). E. local lodge. The deceased died

in the Post-Graduate Hospital.

Harold L. Steele, of Worcester, Mass.,

has joined the Atkinson-Thatcher Com-
pany. Mr. Steele will have the principal

male part in "Miss Petticoat."

Major Burk, formerly secretary of the

White Rats, will give his annual enter-

tainment on October .'i0 at the Elks' club

rooms in the Majestic Theatre building.

The Grand Opera House, Indianapolis,

which was scheduled to open Sept. 2, de-

layed a week. An entire bill had been

signed and the acts received salaries with-

out (piestion.

Nellie Seymour and Nestor will play

Keeney's, Brooklyn, Sept. 30, when the

house opens. Miss Seymour 1ms several

we:>ks laid out and will devote all her

time to vaudeville this season.

Krnest Lavigne, of Lavignc & Lajoie,

proprietors of Sohmer Park, Montreal,

who has been seriously ill for several

months, is said to have suffered a relapse

and is now in a critical condition.

Mile. Lucile Murger, the French chan-

teuse, playing her first American engage-

ment at the New York this week, is re-

ported to be in receipt of $350 every time

salary day conies round in the K. & E.

houses,

The annual benefit of New York Lodge,

No. 1, T. M. A., will be held at the New
York Hippodrome Pec. 8 (Sunday even-

ing). The stage will be under the direc-

tion of Stage Manager Temple, of the

Hippodrome.

Joe Keno, formerly of Keno, Welch and

Melrose, and Kstelle D'Arville, who played

with -Carter De Haven during the illness

recently of Flora Parker, have entered

into a partnership and will do a singing

and dancing comedy act.

Max Witt will produce two new acts on

Sept. 30. One will be called "Max Witt's

'Highland lassies,'" patterned on his

'Singing Colleens," only in Scottish dress,

and the other is Paul Burns and Company
in "The Suffering Sophomores."

Annette vViltsie, formerly with the

"Parisian Widows," will essay a single

singing act with a series of character

numbers. She opens next week in the

new vaudeville theatre being engineered

in Passaic, N. J., by Henry Pincus.

May Nevada, formerly in vaudeville but

of late years at the head of her own dra-

matic company, has returned to the vari-

eties, assisted by Algernon Eden, in a

farcical sketch entitled "The Masquerad-

ers," written and produced by Louis Hal-

lett.

Mattie Keene, well known as a vaude-

ville artiste, has written a new play which

will shortly be produced by John Cort.

Miss Keene is now engaged upon another

piece which is scheduled for production

by the Cort people as soon as it is com-
pleted.

The Poli Circuit has issued a neatly

engraved and printed folder, with de-

scriptions and photos of theatres, staff

and resident managers. The system

under which the circuit is conducted re-

ceives' space. The folder is for general

distribution.

The Dixon Rrothers, eccentric musical

comedians, who have not appeared over

here for a number of years, play at At-

lantic City next week, then go West for

a long tour over time secured through the

Western Vaudeville Association by Wes-
lev & Pincus.

"The forbidden" picture of "The Bath"
as shown by "The Loinl«»ii Models" was
suppressed by Manager J. B. Schoeffel, of

the Tremont, Boston, toward the end of

last week. Now the "Models" are at Par-

son's, Hartford. Tt is expected soon they

will be homeward bound.

Hurt Green is now one of the Accepted

Order of Yaudcvillians, having received

contracts through the United Offices for a

season's engagement with his wife, Irene

Franklin. To clinch his hold upon the

title of "artist" Mr. (Jrecn forthwith pur-

chased a "Tavlor" trunk.

Ethel McDonough. "The Girl Behind the

Drum." has received several offers to join

female orchestras, the supply of women
musicians causing a large demand, but

Miss McDonough will continue in vaude-

ville. She says "single blessedness in

vaudeville is indeed bliss."

"From Across the Pond," the new M.

M. Thiese production at the New Circle

Theatre, which was unanimously con-

demned bv the New York critics, is in

process of revision. Adolf Hiilipps, the

first principal comedian, has left the cast,

which remains otherwise unchanged.

Fred Follette will be manager of the

"Chuck" Connors show, "From Broadway
to the Howery." It has not been yet set-

tled who will book, the Sunday nights at

the Star this season, commencing Sept.

'20. Mr. Follette has attended to the pro-

grams there on Sundays for two seasons

past.

Leon Mooser, manager for Ching Ling

Foo, the Chinese illusionist, will leave

San Francisco soon, if he is not already

on the way, for Shanghai by way of

England. It is understood that he will

stop in New York before sailing and en-

deavor to arrange an American tour for

his principal.

J. J. Ryan has given notice of appear-

ance in the suit brought against him in

this county by W. S. Cleveland. Cleve-

land demands $1,500 alleged to be due him
on a commission account still unpaid from

the time Ryan ran the Olympic Theatre

in Cincinnati. The case will be called for

trial shortly.

The Emerald Trio has disbanded.

Nicholas and Blanche Murphy are doing a
team act, while William H. Stanley is

working alone. The trio was plaintiff in

a suit against the New York Vaudeville

Contracting Company and the Murphys
are still prosecuting the action. A dis-

agreement led to the separation.

Vesta Victoria is a passenger on the

steamship St. Paul, which is due to dock

in New York to-day. She opens Monday
at the New York Theatre. The English

woman brings a new song with her. An-

other passenger on the St. Paul is Millie

Linden, the English singer, who is booked

to open at the Colonial on the same day.

l^ouis Wesley, the agent, and Frank

Jones, of P. (1. Williams' staff, have been

making merry for the past fortnight with

Bear] Allen's automobile. Up to date the

expense account would have purchased a

new machine. Last Monday, while re-

turning from the (Jotham in the Allen

flyer, Mr. Jones broke down on the Brook-

lyn Bridge and a common, ordinary truck

did the rest.

Lyllian Leighton has temporarily re-

tired from the stage under the advice of

her physician. She is now in the North

Woods of Wisconsin and will remain there

indefinitely in an effort to regain her lost

health. Miss 1>eighton has been a victim

of nervous collapse. She was confined to

her room for three weeks in South Bend,

hid., after playing that city. Her physi-

cians hope that she will be able to resume

her vaudeville tour by Dec. 1.

The vaudeville artist will be giving a

"good show" at every performance, rain

or shine, ere long, regardless of the state

of his spirits, for the dramatic critics are

on his trail. Alan Dale says he intends

making a study of vaudeville this season

and becoming a regular habitue of the vari-

ety houses. The famous reviewer threat-

ened the vaudevillian with this during his

recent visit abroad. If you have a "new
act" it should be listed in Variety's

"New Acts Next Week," for Mr. Dale has

said he selects what he considers the en-

tertainment offering the most "newness"

from that column. If Alan Dale or any

other dramatic reviewer says something

about your act not precisely so, don't an-

swer in black and white that he knows

nothing about vaudeville; this is the one

thing they all cheerfully admit.
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WESTERN'S CHANGES AND ADDI-
TIONS.

It is the understanding among the bur-

lesque people that the People's Theatre

in New York will operate next season as

a Western Wheel burlesque house. The

People's is on the Bowery, near Miner's

Bowery theatre. It likewise is a Miner

estate property.

There was some talk of this arrange-

ment last season, but nothing came of it.

The Miner people favor the scheme. The

People's is now being used as a Hebrew

theatre. The advantage of it for bur-

lesque lies in its large seating capacity,

almost half as large again as that of the

Bowery.

Another addition to the Empire Circuit

holdings spoken of for next year is a house

in Rochester. This stand is designed to

split the week with Schenectady. The

Western house in the latter city is not

yet completed, but the work is being hur-

ried and it is hoped that, it will be ready

to route in the Wheel by the first of the

year.

At the same time it is supposed the

Western Wheel's Newark (N. J.) house

will be ready for opening. Geo. Rife is to

have a new house in Wilkes Barre, Pa.,

and Frank B. Carr is dickering for a site

in Wheeling, W. Va., but these two will

not be definitely arranged for this season,

in all probability.

SAYS THERE'LL BE BURLESQUE.

Youngstown, O., Sept. 20.

Joseph Wess, manager of Avon Park,

declares that he will be the manager of a

house in Youngstown to play burlesque.

Nothing more definite is contained in Mr.

Wess' statement and it is not known
whether he will play the "Wheel" shows

of one circuit or the other or independent

burlesque bookings of the "turkey"

variety.

MAY REBUILD WESTERN HOUSES.

There is talk of the Western Burlesque

Wheel being represented in Minneapolis

and Duluth by entirely new theatres by

the opening of next season.

They already have houses in both cities,

but they are a bit old style, and it is

said the Schlitz Brewing Company will

undertake to finance the two new houses,

which will be held under lease and oper-

ated by Fehr & Marshall, the Empire

Circuit managers.

THE ASTRELLAS

The Astrella Sisters, whose portraits are

reproduced on the front page this week,

form an attractive pair of singers and

dancers and are members of the trio

knowrn as "The Astrellas." They came

to this country recently from Vienna,

Austria, on a venture and almost imme-

diately received booking on the United

Booking Office's time.

The act will be kept busy this season

entirely in the East, visiting the West
only for an engagement in Chicago. This

is their first American tour. After finish-

ing the Eastern circuits the pair will be-

gin next season on the Orpheum.

George Hanscomb, manager at Sheedy's

Fall River house, has left that position

and will manage a chain of moving pic-

ture and illustrated song shows in West-

ern Massachusetts, with headquarters in

Springfield, Mass.

GOOD BURLESQUE BUSINESS

The burlesque business on both wheels

is holding up remarkably under the warm
weather. One show is reported to have

made $700 more on last week's gross than

on its visit to the same house last season

in the middle of the year.

The (iayety, the Columbia Amusement
Comjuuiy's new house in Washington, is

giving a good account of itself. The open-

ing week showed receipts of $4,100, the

following week $3,000 and last week

$3,800. The (iayety in Philadelphia last

week did $3,600.

"BEHMAN SHOW" OPENS SCRANT0N.

"The Behman Show" will open the new
Columbia Amusement Company's (East-

ern Burlesque Wheel) (Jayety Theatre at

Scranton on Sept. 30, playing three days

in that city.

The house starts its burlesque future

with an evening performance, the man-

agement paying Jack Singer, manager of

the show,. $150 for the loss of the usual

matinee.

Scribner's "Big Show," routed for the

date, will change places with "The Beh-

man Show" for the week, playing the first

three days at the Bijou, Reading, instead.

WILBUR "LET IN."

A. R. Wilbur, partner with Stair &
Havlin and the Shuberts in Boston and

New York, is said to have been admitted

to participation in the profits of the

"Wine, Woman and Song" companies, of

which there are two, now playing or

about to play both those legitimate cir-

cuits.

As recited in Variety some time ago

Mortimer M. Thiese entered into a ver-

bal agreement with Wilbur that if he

(Wilbur) would secure Stair & Havlin

time for the "Wine, Woman and Song"

show, he would receive a share in the

profits.

This was while the show was in the

Western Burlesque Wheel. Its sudden

success at the Circle Theatre, New York,

shortly after and its long run in that

house, postponed the carrying out of the

agreement for a time, but when the show

received its "legitimate" time this sea-

son Wilbur was declared in on the profits.

The No. 1 company goes into Chicago

for a ten weeks' run tomorrow (Sunday)

and the No. 2 company opens its season

Monday.

SHUBERT CLOSES THIS WEEK.
This is the final week of "Advanced

Vaudeville" in the Shubert, Brooklyn.

S. Lubin, the Philadelphia film manufac-

turer, has purchased the lease of the the-

atre, and will convert it into a moving

picture place, adding it to his similar

houses in Philadelphia and Baltimore.

The Shubert showed no indications of

activity for vaudeville since first opened,

and Klaw & Erlanger rated the house so

poorly that their name did not appear in

connection with it.

The Western Burlesque Wheel wanted

the theatre, but due to some arrange-

ment with Hyde & Behman, who own the

Grand Opera House, the other K. & E.

theatre in the same borough, the offer, a

liberal one, was declined, as its accept-

ance would have brought the Shubert

into opposition with H. & B.'s Olympic,

now playing Eastern Wheel's attractions.

THOUGHT $5,000 A GIFT.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 20.

The name of Mamie Lamb, a burlesquer,

recently with Watson's "Oriental Bur-

lesquers," has been brought into the sepa-

ration suit instituted by Mrs. Johanna

D'Arcy against George D'Arcy. Mrs.

D'Arcy declares that her husband bought

a house for the Lamb girl and the couple

lived there.

A curious document offered in evidence

by the defense was a receipt for $5,000

signed by the wife in which she gave up

all claims upon her husband. Mrs.

D'Arcy now says that she did not know
the text of this instrument when she

signed it and supposed it was merely a

simple receipt for $5,000 which her hus-

band had given her. Mamie Lamb's real

name is said to be Mrs. Charles Spaulding

ami she comes from Brooklyn.

0PPENHEIMER BARS DOGS.

^ Chicago, Sept. 20.

"Keep off the dogs" is the latest edict

issued by Joe Oppenheimer, of the "Fay

Foster" Company. Mr. Oppenheimer says

if any more of the canines are carried

with the company he'll fight them himself

rather than to have a strange mastiff be-

come entangled in a doggy row.

At Evansville, Ind., when the show

played there, an apparently "dear little

thing" belonging to one of the girls

"mixed it up" with a local pup hanging

around the stage door, keeping his master

company.

Oppenheimer tried to stop the fight by

kicking the dog ; the owner of the "local"

tried to kick Oppenheimer. The latter's

aim was more direct on the back kick and

the judge asked Mr. Oppenheimer to con-

tribute $10 toward the support of the town.

Had not the magistrate and the man-

ager been wearing the same lodge em-

blem Evansville might have held the show

for the assault. It's a serious offense in

Indiana to whip a dog and his owner on

the same day.

LYCEUM TO BE REBUILT.

Boston, Sept. 20.

After the close of the present season,

the Lyceum theatre now playing East-

ern Burlesque Wheel attractions will be

torn down, and a new edifice erected, which

will continue to be known as "The Ly-

ceum," and will also book the Eastern

shows.

SIGNS EX-PUGILISTS.

"Jake" Kilrain, one time champion

heavy weight pugilist, will be John L.

Sullivan's partner this year. Kilrain is

one of the last of the rough and tumble

fighters and fell before the mighty "John

L." in the old days.

The pair joined "The Golden Crook" in

Washington Monday. They are under

contract to the firm of Jacobs & Jermon
and will be shifted about among that

concern's different companies during the

season. The two heavyweights are said

to receive $1,000 beside a percentage ar-

rangement and their contract runs to the

closing of the season.

NO BONUS WITHOUT BAND.

There is some question as to the future

of Campbell & Drew's big production with

the "Colonial Belles." It is said the

scheme to carry a large female orchestra

with the organization and use it in a

daily street parade has been abandoned

and the company cut down to a very much

reduced roster.

When the show started out it carried

over 00 persons and there was an agree-

ment between Campbell & Drew and the

managers of the circuit that the house

played should pay a bonus of $800 in addi-

tion to the customary terms in considera-

tion of the unusual cost of the show.

There was a slip, however, and the

woman's band could not be secured. A
male organization was substituted. When
it came to settling day at the Columbia,

Boston, week before last, the house man-

agement contended that Campbell & Drew
had not carried out its agreement and

declined to pay the bonus. Following this

Providence took the same position.

There were telephone conversations be-

tween the New England cities and the

New York headquarters of the Empire

Circuit Company and the reduction of the

tast followed. If a female band can be

secured later the plan may be resumed.

TORONTO CAUSES NEW SHOW.
The opening of the Columbia Amuse-

ment Company's new theatre in Toronto

the last week in October will usher in a

new Eastern burlesque show. It will be

the property of Campbell & Reeves, both

managers in the Eastern Wheel, and

called "The Mardi Gras Girls." For its

first tour there will be given a revised

edition of "A Pair of Pinks," used some

time ago by Ward and Vokes.

The introduction of the "new show into

the wheel will not disturb the present

routing. All companies playing stands up

to Toronto will be set back a week and

after that the wheel will revolve as before.

SYDELL MANAGER NEW SHOW.

Chicago, Sept. 20.

C. E. Relyea will not be the manager of

the new Eastern Burlesque Wheel show to

be organized by W. S. Campbell and Al

Reeves.

Jack Sydell has received the appoint-

ment.

COLUMBIA'S HOUSES NEARLY
READY.

The local syndicate which is building

the Princess Theatre in Montreal to be

used for Eastern Burlesque Wheel shows

has reported to the Columbia Amusement
Company, which takes the house over on

a lease, that the building will be com-

pleted and ready for occupancy by the

end of December this year.

The last girder has been buckled into

place on the Columbia Company's new
theatre in Toronto and this house is

promised for the last week in October.

Vesta Victoria and Eva Tanguay are

opposition headliners next week, the for-

mer appearing at the New York and the

latter at Hammerstein's.

K. & E. RUMORS IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Sept. 20.

A rumor, with no tangible informa-

tion supporting it, says that Klaw &
Erlanger may soon open a vaudeville

house in this city.

Conjecture does not even point to the

theatre.
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LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK
Do you REMEMBER
WHEN vs»£ CouuO
ENGAGE Actors atTHik^Y
AND Fogry Doh-abs Per?

JOE MIRON TO HEAD ACT.

Joe C. Miron, last season of "The Girl

and the Judge" company, has been placed

at the head of a new act which will short-

ly be seen on the Klaw & Erlanger vaude-

ville circuit. It is the burlesque on

"Camille" given last year at one of the

Lambs' gambols.

Miron is under contract to Frank Mc-

Kee, but will pot start his season with

that manager until t n,ew musical comedy
has been prepared for him. McKee is

handling the vaudeville act merely to fill

in the interval.

The piece will have a cast of five people,

including the big basso, who will play the

role originated at the Lambs' gambol by

Richard Carle. The piece was written by

Victor Herbert and George V. Hobart.

BODIE MAY COME AND SUE.

The refusal of the New York Police

Commissioner to grant a license for Dr.

Walford Bodie, "the healer" from Eng-

land, to exhibit his powers in this town
did not cancel the contract Dr. Bodie holds

with Al. H. Woods, the manager, who
intended to exploit the advertised curer

over the country if the New York en-

gagement proved the sensation expected.

It is rumored that by the time Dr.

Bodie should have opened here (Oct. 7) he

will be on the ground tendering his ser-

vices to Mr. Woods. Upon that manager
declining to place him through circum-

stances it is reported the doctor will bring

his contract into court.

The agreement calls for several weeks

at a lar<;e sized guarantee.

PROTEST AGAINST PRODUCTION.

The Shuberts, through their attorney,

have protested against the use of "Anna

Karenina" by the stock company at the

Keith-Proctor Fifth Avenue Theatre next

week, intimating that legal proceedings

will follow the presentation.

The Shuberts claim the rights to the

piece, a dramatized story, and Maurice

(•'ottdman, counsel for the Keith -Proctor

corporation, says a version other than the

one the Shuberts have will be given. It,

was played last week at the Harlem

Opera House.

The theatre at Johnstown, Pa., booked

by the United, will open on Oct. 14 or

21. It will rup in opposition to the Park
in that city, booked by the Morris office.

Kara, Salerno and Asra, all foreign

jugglers, are gathered together in peace-

ful existence in one boarding house down
town. This is a trait of foreigners not

yet adopted by the native artists,

CHANGE STAGE MANAGERS.

Philadelphia, Sept. 20.

Louis Morton, the former stage man
ager at Klaw & Erlanger*! Shubert The-

atre, Newark, is now occupying a like

position at the Tremont. having replaced

Will Tucker there last Monday. Mr.

Tucker is no longer in Klaw & Rrlanger'fl

employ.

STRICT ABOUT ASBESTOS CURTAINS.

Columbus, Sept. 20.

State Inspector of Building* J. II. Mor-

gan is earning a careful watch to be made

upon all places of amusement in this

State regarding the operation of asbestos

curtains.

It is understood that the inspector will

Nave every theatre curtain in Ohio ex-

amined and if they do not come up to the

requirements of the law application will

he made to have the license revoked.

SULLIVAN LEAVES SHOW.

Chicago, Sept. 20.

Kranejg Sullivan, who created the part

Of the ex-pugilist in "The Girl Hangers"

at the Auditorium, has retired from the

cast. Me will retum to vaudeville, with

two jrirN. in a new ad . probably opening

on the Sullivan (*on«idinc circuit.

Arthur McWatters. Of McWatters and

Tyson, replaced bin in the musical piece.
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CHICAGO CIRCUIT OF EIGHT WEEKS.
Chicago, Sept. 20.

A combination of eight first-class popu-

lar price theatres located in and around

Chicago has been arranged by the West-

ern Vaudeville Association and formed

into a circuit which promises to be of

unusual benefit to the acts in the way of

reducing the cost of transportation.

The plan, as formulated by Walter F.

Keefe and his associates in the Majestic

Theatre building, provides eight weeks of

consecutive engagements almost within

the city limits. The railroad fare, includ-

ing transportation of baggage, for the en-

tire two months will not exceed $6 per

capita. All the theatres can be reached

from the city by street cars.

The list of houses comprises the War-
rington Opera House, Oak Park, 111., under

the management of Frank H. June, a new
and handsome building seating 1,400 per-

sons; the new playhouse in South Chi-

cago, recently completed for C. E. Kohl,

and the new Orpheum on State street;

also Howard's Theatre, Belmont avenue

and Lincoln street, under the management
of Howard & Kilroy; the Sixty-third

Street in Englewood and a new house now
in course of construction on Milwaukee

avenue. The last two will open about

Nov. 1.

Kensington, 111., a suburb, is linked to

the circuit, exchanging' bills weekly with

the house in South Chicago. The new
Virginia Theatre, Halstead street near

Madison, which Paul D. Howse, general

manager of "White City," has promoted

and built, will be added as soon as the

building is completed.

The future policy of the unfinished

house was unsettled until this week, al-

though there have been several reports

that it would be devoted to the drama,

stock or musical comedy.

The Virginia, where three shows daily

will be given, is within range of four the-

atres and within half a block of the

Haymarket, a Kohl & Castle house. Its

seating capacity is about 800.

THE FAYS ON BROADWAY (?).

It is rumored that negotiations are

under way which will land The Fays

(John T. and Eva) on Broadway at the

head of a stock company and possibly in

their own theatre.

The style of entertainment to be given

has not leaked out, but it will contain as

a matter of course the "thought trans-

mission" act made popular in New York

by this couple.

The name of the vaudeville turn now
offered by The Fays may be changed to

Mrs. Eva Fay, John T. no longer appear-

ing in the billing.

Last week when Gus Elen's throat at

the New York occasioned his retirement

from the bill suddenly on Friday The
Fays were called upon at G:30 p. m. to re-

place him. This they did, removing their

trunks from storage and going on *t the

appointed time. To those acquainted

with the act it was a hazardous though

successful undertaking.

OBERMAYER MANAGER NEW
AGENCY.

The New York office of Soiners & War-

ner, the London agents, has been located

00 Broadway, with B. Oberinayer, the for-

eign agent, in charge.

./"'Mr. Obermaver is well and favorably

known on both sides of the water, hav-

ing always borne a reputation for the

proper conduct of bis business affairs en-

vied by any num her ot others engaged in

the same line.

The local branch will export acts to

Europe. Mr. Obennayer will make the

engagements, having all the time of the

main office at London at his command.

This includes the 32 weeks of the Moss-

Stoll Tour, and 15 weeks given by Wal-

ter Gibbon*, all in England, while Som-

ers & Warner also book for several Con-

tinental houses, besides scattered vaude-

ville theatres not attached to any circuit.

E. Warner, of the firm, left for home
Tuesday.

The foreign acts coming over under the

direction of Somers & Warner will be

taken charge of l>v Mr. Obermaver on

this side.

REDUCES IN PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, Sept. 20.

The prices of admission at Klaw &
Erlanger's Duquesne Theatre have been

reduced to 50 cents at night for the best

orchestra seat, and 35 cents at matinee.

This is one-half the prices charged by

the opposing theatre, Grand Opera House,

managed by Harry Davis.

It is rumored here that provided "the

reduction does not bring the result an-

ticipated, a still further cutting of the

admission scale will take place.

The reduction had the effect of increas-

ing business at the Duquesne, while it did

not affect the attendance at the CJrand

Opera House.

The reports about K. & E. opening the

Bijou are discredited here, where it is said

Harry Davis* financial interest in that

house as a partner of R. M. Gulh-k i» such

that any attempt to secure the theatre for

vaudeville would fail.

Messrs. Gulick and Davis hold an agree-

ment from Klaw & Erlanger to book the

Bijou and Alvin with legitimate attrac-

tions only. At the time this was entered

into previous contracts for the Nixon and

Kast Liberty were accepted, and this, as

well as Mr. Davis' connection with the

managerial end of the Bijou, is figured to

prevent the possible opening of the house

for "Advanced Vaudeville."

DELLA FOX RECOVERING.

Pittsburg, Sept. 20.

Delia Fox, who has been confined to her

room at the Hotel Lincoln through illness,

had an operation performed last Satur-

day and is now recovering.

HAS ACT PROTECTED. .

Through her attorneys this week Ida

Fuller, the "fire dancer" at the New York

Theatre, notified the United Booking Of-

fices that Rialto, a dancer playing at the

Union Square this week, was infringing

upon her dance and the management

would be held Accountable if continued.

The case of Miff Fuller against Gilmore

& Tompkins and Frank McKee, the man-

agers who allowed an infringement in the

Academy of Music in 1902, was cited to

the United as a further warning, Miss

Fuller having received a verdict against

the managers in that action.

SKETCH AT NEW YORK.

For the first time since the New York

has held "Advanced Vaudeville" a sketch

will occupy a place on the program next

week.

Maude Hall-Mac v and Company in

"The Magpie and the Jay" have been se-

lected for the experiment. If the comedy
sketch proves successful on the large

btage, the "sketch" will likely become a

permanent institution at the New York

—

also other Klaw & Erlanger theatres

which have up to now not considered that

class of variety entertainment essential.

Allenei's Monkey, one of the numbers
at the New York this week, was taken

out of the bill on Tuesday on account of

illness. No act replaced it, reducing the

turns to nine, the usual allotment.

Mile. Lucile Murger, who is making her

first appearance at the New York, has

opened the show since Allenei retired. She

will be held over in the same position

next week probably, there being no other

place for her to go. There are still two
more weeks after that for which to figure

out her stopping place.

The Frenchwoman threatened to throw

up her job when told she would have to

open the show, and every one within

hearing held on to their thumbs in the

hope it would come true—but it didn't.

WEATHER CHANGE BRINGS SMILES.

With the breaking of the warm spell

the middle of this week, receipts soared

all over the country. On Tuesday, the

last warm day, the Oayety in Williams-

burg, L. I., did $700 for both perform-

ances with the "Gay Masqueraders" as

the attraction. Wednesday, with a rainy

afternoon and evening to drive the peo-

ple indooors, the takings jumped to about

$1,300. The vaudeville houses took on a

new lease of life also, and the booking

offices lost their atmosphere of gloom.

"BURKE AND DEMPSEY" NO LONGER.

Billy Burke is no longer of the conver-

sation team of Burke and Dempsey. He
will go into the producing business. One
of his ventures will be the production of

a new act under the title of "The New
Scholar," with Clarence Wilbur and 10

people. Wilbur is now with a burlesque

company and the enterprise will not be

started until the burlesque season closes.

Tom Dempsey is working alone. He
has "broken in" a new act out of town.

Burke is managing the act.

ACROBATS* COMING DELAYED A
YEAR.

The Kcllinos, European acrobats,

claimed to be the best on the other side,

will not visit America this season. The

act was booked by Klaw & Erlanger, but

through its inability to reach here when

wanted the engagement has been put for-

ward one year.

Dorsey Lowenstein no longer represents

Vauikty in any capacity. Any credential

presented by Mr. Lowenstein should be

ignored.

BENNETT WILL GIVE RELIEF.
Bennett's Auditorium in Quebec, Can.,

will organize a big benefit for the relief

of the families left destitute by the death

of workmen in the collapse of the big

cantilever bridge across the St. Lawrence

RiveT at Quebec.

At the same time the other houses of

the Bennett circuit, although they will

not announce any large benefit perform-

ances, will send contributions to the chari-

table fund from their receipts.

THE POWER OF "PULL."

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 20.

Oh, it's great to be a political power!

James Harrington, the owner of the

Lyric Theatre, offering a five-cent picture

show, was arrested, charged with viola-

tion of the ordinance against giving Sun-

day performances. At the court hearing

Mr. Harrington protested that he was at

a loss to understand the action of the

authorities in arresting him when the

Auditorium, the Poli house, not a stone's

throw from the Lyric, gave Sunday
shows undisturbed, both afternoon and

night.

The court could not sec any logic in this

argument and mulcted Mr.. Harrington in

the sum of $25.

KEENEY'S OPENS MONDAY.
Frank A. Keeney's Fulton Street the-

atre, Brooklyn, opens Monday, and is

now generally considered in forced com-

petition with Williams' Onpheum, and

Klaw & Erlanger's Grand Opera House,

on the same thoroughfare, although

some distance removed.

The quality of the bills presented by

his competitors will hoist up the cost of

Mr. Keeney's bills this season, it is said,

and Keeney's opening show has been

awaited with some interest.

For the first week, Mr. Keeney has Au-
brey Boucicault and Company, Katie

Barry, Royal Musical Five, Byers and

Herman, Mildred Hanson, Harlem Broth-

ers, Hallen and Hayes, Norton and Pat-

terson and moving pictures.

Mr. Keeney's New Britain (Conn.)

house starts its season at the same time,

with Bailey and Austin and James and

Sadie Leonard as features.

BOTH PLAYING "ADVANCED."

St. Louis, Sept. 20.

The newspaper advertisements of the

(larrick (Klaw & Erlanger), and the Co-

lumbia (Middleton & Tate), both pro-

claim that they are presenting "Advanced

Vaudeville."

The Columbia copying the billing of

its opposition is accepted here as evi-

dence that the box otlice has discovered

"Advanced Vaudeville" is a drawing card.

AERONAUT KILLED.

Carrie Meyers, of Springfield, Mass., an

aeronaut employed by the Boston Balloon

Company, was killed in an ascension at

(Mean, N. Y., Saturday. Miss Meyers

made a parachute drop Thursday, Friday

and Saturday at the County Fair, Olean.

On the second day she sprained her wrist,

but insisted upon going up without a life

belt Saturday.

The balloon carried her to a height of

2.000 feet before she cut loose the para-

chute and began the descent. When 1,000

feet from the ground she reached with her

uninjured arm to make the second cut,

when the sprained wrist gave out and she

dropped. She was picked up horribly

mangled.

Miss Meyers in private life was Mrs.

W. II. Wilcox. Her husband had formerly

been an aeronaut, but is now an electrical

engineer on the N. Y., N. IT. & IT. Rail-

road.

Quinlan and Mack are playing both the

Union Square and Fifty-eighth Street this

week, replacing an act at the latter house

on Monday evening.
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BELIEVES SUNDAY SHOWS UNLAW-
FUL.

In a case presented by the Rev. Dr.

Chase before Judge II viand in the Adams
Street Court, Brooklyn, against Leo Par-

ker, manager of the Shubert Theatre,

.Brooklyn, for violation of the Sabbath law

Sept. 8, last, Henry J. Goldsmith, former

Assistant District Attorney, on behalf of

Klaw & Erlanger, who are stockholders

in the United States Amusement Com-

pany, stated that no warrant or order of

any kind need be served on the members

of the firm, that Mr. Klaw would be

ready to appear at any time where any

proceedings are pending against a theatre

they are interested in.

Mr. Goldsmith said Mr. Klaw believes

that all performances of every kind, na-

ture and description on Sunday are vio-

lations of the law, and that if Dr. Chase

is sincere and will close every theatre in

Brooklyn on Sundays he will of his own
accord, after they are closed, close those

he is interested in.

During last season the same minister

was instrumental in causing the arrest

of several Brooklyn managers, including

Percy G. Williams, for violations of the

Sunday law. The case against Mr. Will-

iams was dismissed.

DIDN'T LIKE CRITICISM.

Chicago, Sept. 20.

Bonnie Cruze, a singer who appeared at

two local vaudeville theatres recently, re-

sented the criticism she received in the

daily papers, according to her agent, A. E.

Meyers, and left the varieties for opera.

Miss Cruze remarked before departing

that vaudeville did not understand her

voice.

MYERS & KELLER PREPARING ACTS.

Mvers & Keller will remove to their

new offices, at Thirty-ninth street and

Broadway, on Oct. 1.

Among some of the acts that thev have

booked for this season are the following:

Mine. Ilcrmnnn, f!raee Hazard. Collins and
Hart. Hias. II. Iturkc and Company. Simon and
Gardner, Qvigley Brother*, Billy Van. Johnny
Johns, Alllnl and Pctro, Jordan and Harvty,
Srymour and Hill. Quaker City Quartet, Ul
Maze Brothers, Cnrroll and Baker, Bdltb Holi'iia,

Lillian Tyro, Ilyanis and Mclntyro. Hawthorne
and Burt, 4 Bard Brothern. Crane Brothers,
Klein, Ott Brothers and Nicholson. Henry ami
Alice Taylor, Hlalto Four, Burt I/esll<> and Com-
pany. Puffin Redeay Troupe, Ben Welch, '.\ Ab-
dallah Brothers, Howard and Howard.

They have also in preparation four or

five vaudeville novelties, using from forty

to fifty people, which will be produced the

latter part of October or early i" Novem-

ber.

OLYMPIC OPENED.

Chicago, Sept. 20.

The Olympic, again under Kohl &
Castle's management, reopened last Mon-
day, having been rebuilt since the recent

file.

Kthel Levey is the headliner.

TED MARKS' FIRST BILL.

Ted Marks commences his ninth season

of Sundav concerts at the American The-

at re to-morrow (Sunday) with a mati-

nee.

Oessy and Dayne, The Marco Twins,

Will Maeart, Cogan and Bancroft, Eddie

l)e Xoyer, Howell and Scott, Bates Musi-

cal Trio, Joe Keno and Fstelle D'Arville,

Shoppard and Ward, Warren Keane, J. A,

Driscoll, besides moving pictures, make
up the opening program.

FISCHER CASE MORE COMPLICATED.

The matter of the commissions claimed

by Clifford C. Fischer of William Morris

for all foreign bookings placed through

the hitter's otlice since his connection

with the Klaw & Erlanger circuit, be-

came more complicated this week by the

intervention of another party, E. Warner,

of Somers & Warner.

Before leaving New York, Mr. Warner

is reported to have seen Mr. Morris about

the affair, alleging an agreement made

with .Fischer on the other side whereby

his firm was to, participate in Fischer's

share of all commissions received.

It was said the Fischer-Warner agree-

ment was to the effect that the ten per

cent, commission was to split three ways,

one-third going to each of the agents, in-

cluding Morris, although it was admitted

Morris had not been a party to the

transaction.

What settlement, if any, was arrrived

at COfUd not be ascertained. Mr. Warner
stated before sailing that the matter had

been adjusted, and the agreements held

between himself and Fischer destroyed.

Mr. Warner's anxiety to keep the affair

out of print was supposed to be the cause

of the statement.

Several other side issues seem to be in-

volved in what Appear! to be a very com-

plicated matter.

WAITING TO HEAR FROM CONSIDINE.

Word was awaited this week from John

W. Considine, head of the Sullivan-Consi-

dine Circ*uit, confirming his understanding

with William Morris regarding the play-

ing of big acts, to be furnished by Morris,

twice a day in some theatres on the S.-C.

Circuit.

Mr. Considine reached his home at Seat-

tle last Monday. Tuesday, it is Maid,

a meeting was held at the headquarter!

in that city which was attended by Man-

ager Granmf of the National, San Fran-

cisco, one of the theatres intended to play

continuous shows with high priced acts as

features.

l
T

p to Thursday no won! had been re-

ceived from the Pacific Slope and on

Wednesday Freeman Bernstein, the local

representative of the circuit, left town,

ostensibly to see his wife. May Ward, at

St. Louis, but he is believed to have in-

structions to go further West.

LAUDER OPENS NOV. 4.

Harry Lauder, the English artist,

booked for America by Klaw & Frlanger.

will open Nov. 4 at the New York The-

atre, remaining there during the five

weeks contracted for.

Whether his encasement on this side

will be prolonged depends upon Mr. Lau-

der obtaining a postponement of foreign

1 kings following the expiration of hi-*

contracted K. A E. time,

Mr. Lauder, engaged for New York

at $2,500 weekly, is said to hold con-

tracts vet to be nlaved on the Moss-

St oil tour in England, made a long

lime ago, railing for his services at $75 a

week. This is not an exceptional ca-e

among the English 'artists; any number

have had cause to bemoan their early

haste in engaging for appearances far in

advance.

WILL CONTINUE ACT.

"No Place Like Home," the act used by

Ward Brothers in vaudeville during their

short stay, will be continued by them

with another pair of youthful dancers in

their parts. Probably Sharp Brothers

will be enlisted for this act, according to

one of the brothers. The Sharps arc now
on their way home after their fiasco at

the Palace, London.

Eddie Leonard has made claim that "No
Place Like Home" is his act, "lifted" from

"The Land of Cotton," which he appeared

in with the Ward Brothers as assistants.

This the Ward boys deny, claiming that

the act belongs to them and will be

played over the original route laid out by
the United Booking Oflices. They are un-

der engagement to Charles B. Dillingham

for the season.

BIG ARTISTS' BALL IN MARCH.
The annual ball of the White Rats of

America will be given on March 10, next,

at Terrace Garden. It will be a fancy

dress affair, and called a masquerade, all

professionals on the floor being required

to appear in their stage character and cos-

tume.

Last season the dance was held at the

Grand Central Palace, and was one of the

most enjoyable ever conducted hy the

Bats.

The organization will hold its annual

"Club House Show" at Corse Payton's

Lee Avenue Academy, Brooklyn, on Nov.

10. Mr. Payton donates the theatre for

the occasion.

SUN WILL BOOK ANOTHER.
Sandusky, O., Sept. 20.

W. C. Dunn, manager of the Majestic,

and dames (Jillard, of the Royal Theatre

here, have purchased the Imperial The-

atre in this city from its old owner, Mr.

Fremont, and will throw it open Sunday,

Sept. 22. with popular priced vaudeville

attractions. The supply of acts will be

drawn from the (lus Sun booking estab-

lishment.

DOCKSTADER'S GOOD SHOW.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 20.

There*! no "vaudeville opposition" in

this town, but William L. Dockstader,

manager of the Carriek, is not "cheating"

in his shows.

For next week the headliner is Pauline

Hall and the others will be Neilsen's

Aerial Ballet, Harvey and Thornton, Colby

Family, Wayburn's "Nightingales," Wal-

ton, the Chinese impersonator, and pic-

tures.

Someone would have to go a whole lot

to make Wilmington think there is better

vaudeville about. This town is satisfied

with the Garriek and Mr. Dockstader.

NO "SUNDAYS" IN LOUISVILLE.

Louisville. |\y.. Sept. 20.

Klaw & Frlanger are not giving Sun-

day shows in the Mary Anderson The*

at re. Hopkins', under a "continuous" pol-

icy, opened this week with admission at

10, 20, :m.

Russell and Held. 1 Western act lately

arrived in the Fast, fust showing here a

week Or so BgO, have been booked for

thirty weeks over the United time by All

T. Wilton. They will open on the Will-

iams circuit Sept. :'•<

A PARTICULAR PROGRAM.
The following, which is a copy of the

program issued by "White's Cayety The-

atre" at MeKeesport, Pa., goes into tech-

nical details for the information of the

audience.

The house was opened recently and
booked by Wesley & Pineus. Lately an
application for bookings was made to the

William Morris office, but nothing came
of it.

The present agent for the theatre is

unknown.

WHITE'S GAYETY THEATRE

T. L. White, Prop. F. D. Hunter, Mgr.

MeKeesport, Pa.

Week of Sept. 9

From now on Advanced Vaudeville will be
the attraction at this theatre

Two Performances Daily

Popular Matinees, 10 and 20 cents

Night, 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents

Program

1

The Howard!
Singers and Dancers

(Open Full Stage, Close in One)

2

Philbrooks and Reynolds

Comedy Sketch Artists

(Open Full Stage, Close in One)

3

Mrs. Balwin (Baldwin?)

(All Full Stage) The Woman of Mystery

4

Delia Stacey

Dainty Singing Comedienne and Change
Artiste

(All in One)

5

Maxwell and Dudley
In a Comedy Sketch Entitled "For Sweet

Charity"

(Carry Their Own Scenery; Close in One)

fl

The Valdings

Aerial Oymnasts

BAKER OPENS IN ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. V., Sept. 20.

The Baker opened with Klaw & Fr-

langer'! "Advanced Vaudeville" on last

Monday afternoon, playing 'o an audience

Which gave every evidence of enjoyment

of the initial bill. The theatre was hand-

somely decorated for the occasion and had

been cleaned and renovated, presenting an

unusually attractive appearance.

ATLANTA'S ORPHEUM OPENS.

Atlanta, Ca., Sept. 20.

The beautiful Orphcum Theatre, com-
pletely overhauled and made new, had its

premier Sept. 10 with an audience that

crowded it to overflowing.

City and State officials were present

and many compliments were paid the new
lesflee's, Messrs, Weber & Rush, of New
York.

The house seats 2.200 and is very at-

tractive, being finished in white, green

and gold. The lobby was banked with

palms. The opening bill was enthusiasti-

cally received. Bvn Kahn is resident

manager.
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Confin* your letters to 180 words and write en ene side of

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writ

held In strict confidence. If desired.

only.

must bo signed and will

Chicago, 111., Sept. 15.

Editor Variety :

In Variety of Sept. 7 I read the re-

view on the Seven Qucirolos, a foreign

act playing the New York Hippodrome.

It gave them credit for a new trick, viz.:

building a bridge of five people and doing

a complete turn. I enclose you a pic-

ture of the trick we did three years ago.

Last winter I had the Webb Troupe of

five people—two women and three men

—

doing the "five bridge," and several nov-

elty tricks, but the vaudeville managers,

who claim they are always looking for

something new, would not give enough

work to warrant keeping the act to-

gether.

I suppose a trick or act to be good

must come from Europe.

Win. B. Welb,

Webb, Romalo and Webb.

(The above illustration Is the trick

mentioned in Mr. Webb's letter, and the

picture from which the cut has been

made is under a heading reading "Webb
Troupe."—Ed.)

New York, Sept. 17.

Editor Variety:

In the review of "The Colonial Belles"

in the last issue you do us an uninten-

tional injustice when you say that owing
to the size of the stage at the London
Theatre their entire first part set could

not be used.

In spite of the fact that the setting of

the first part is exceptionally heavy, the

entire set was used exactly as provided

by the management, though to do so we
were compelled to set against the back

walk and to lower the curtain in order to

strike the same. It was the first time in

my recollection that the curtain has been

dropped during a performance in the Lon-
don. Trust you will make a correction

in your coming issue in justice to the

London's stage crew.

Frank Howe.

(The statement referred to by Mr.
Howe was made upon the authority of

Charles Falke, manager of "The Colonial

Belles."—Ed.)

Editor Variety:

Cincinnati, Sept. 16.

In Sime's review of Edward Gillette's

Animals, under New Acts (Variety, Sept.

7), Sime claims Glllett's act is a copy of
the act of Chas. Bamhold, giving Mr.
BarnhoM credit for being the first to show
that style of act. In making that asser-

tion Sime is ALL WRONG. I showed *

dog pantomime first in May, 1904, and

one of the salient features of my act was

a "drunken dog at a lamppost."

I played the act in and around New
York as early as March, 1006. If the

"drunken dog" is being done by acts other

than mine I think I ought to receive the

credit for whatever success others may
gain through the use of my ideas.

«7. A I. Coin,

Owner Coin's Dogs.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Editor Variety :

Your correspondent in reviewing the

bill at West End Park, New Orleans,

states my billing ("The Man with the

Tables and Chairs") seems to be an in-

fringement on the title used by The Kea-

tons. I had not noticed this before and

wish to thank your correspondent and

paper for calling my attention to the fact.

I had the pleasure of being on the bill

with the Keatons, week June 10, and even

this did not cause me to notice the simi-

larity in billing, but now, in justice to Mr.

Keaton, I have written him regarding the

matter, and if he thinks my manner of

billing an infringement on his in any way
I will gladly change it. I wish to be as

square with everyone as possible, and Mr.

Keaton probably used his title while I

was being spanked for playing hooky

from school.

This is simply a letter of thanks to you

and your valuable paper.

Harry De Coe.

Sioux City, Sept. 15.

Editor Variety:

Several weeks ago Mr. Bert Levy stated

in the Artists' Forum that he did not

draw a cartoon of my act, using my name,

and also stated about a trial performance,

etc., in the St. Paul "Dispatch," Feb. 16,

'07.

On my way to Winnipeg, Can., I stopped

off in St. Paul, and got the said paper

with the cartoon, etc. I have mailed it

to Bert Levy, just to prove that it was

so. He did it. A. K. Caldera.

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sept. 14.

Editor Variety:

It has just been brought to our notice

that Will Von Tilzer is producing an act

under the title of "The Gainsboro Girl."

We do not know what the act is, but the

title is one that was used two seasons

—

1902 and 1903—by Youngs and Brooks

and still retained by them. So would

think that line at the bottom of his ad-

vertisement reading "Pirates and others,

keep off" could be answered with that old

adage, "People that live in glass houses

should not throw stones."

Will C. Youngs.

LAFAYETTE OFF TO GERMANY.
The Great Lafayette opens in Berlin on

Oct. 16 with his full show, booked by

the Marinelli office.

Mr. Lafayette is expected to remain for

the balance of the season on the other

side.
•

IS LONDON NOTES m,
London, Sept. 11.

Walter Gibbons is booming along mer-

rily, and about Christmas will have three

more new houses going, the Standard,

Shoreditch; Islington Grand and Terriss,

Rulherhithe. Gibbons is on the rise, and

it looks as if nothing would stop him
from being one of the music hall kings of

London. Joseph Lyons of the Winter-

garden scheme is rebuilding Exeter Hall,

and while there is some mystery touch-

ing just what he is up to, he has cer-

tainly applied for a singing and dancing

license at the forthcoming sessions. Lyons

is also quite active at Rupert and Cov-

entry Streets, but here also is golden

silence.

The Camberwell Empire has celebrated

its first anniversary with much jubilation

and a packed house. Though right under

the shadow of Mr. Stoli's Camberwell

Palace, it has paid ten per cent, the past

year, and we are all glad, as it is always

at command for Federation meetings,

Harry Bawn of the directorate having

been an artist, and not forgetting it. His

associate, Manager Sparrow, is a leading

Terrier, and widely popular. Vesta Vic-

toria is a prominent stockholder.

Cline and Clark have returned from

their trip to South Africa, and have

opened very successfully at the Holborn

Empire. The woman is a model for cor-

sets in a feminine shopping resort,

and the man a clothing store dummy
next door. They are an American turn.

—Dave Carter, of the Manhattan Comedy
Four, who has been with Knowles, opened

with his single turn at the Canterbury

and made a great success for four weeks.

Will likely be back there soon.—Gus
Drawee has shifted from Copenhagen to

Palais d'Ete, Brussels, after which he

makes a long tour of South America.

—

Carl Hertz has made a big hit in South

Africa.

At Manchester the Tivoli management,

which had been evasive on the great

point of payment for matinees, grace-

fully gave in before the Trade Union pres-

sure, arranging matters personally with

the Arbitrator. There are some few signs

of trouble with a house in southern Ire-

land, whose manager seems to think he

is one of the "Kings of Cork." We are

hopeful, however, of persuading him to be

good. The directors of the Pavilion Glas-

gow have signed the Federation declara-

tion, "to abide by the award."

At the Manchester Hippodrome Gus
Sato (no relation to O. K. Sato the jug-

gler) while cycle riding with the Bud Sny-

der combination fell and fractured his

thigh, necessitating his removal to a local

infirmary. He was only out of a London
hospital three weeks at the time, having

previously met with an injury to his face.

The London halls are just now well

loaded down with sketches, not all of thorn

the best. The Cambridge is shifting its

Thursday matinee on Monday. The Lim-

erick craze lias invaded the music halls.

The rhymes areNm couftons, and the judge

who awards the lucay guinea nightly is

assisted by two from the audience.

Miss Nydia, a blindfolded second sight

pianist, is working them up on the con-

tinent, and has the psychologists, etc., on

the string. She falls in a hypnotic sleep,

and then a program of 20 selections is

passed around, the girl playing the indi-

cated piece while her manager stands 50

paces away with his back turned.

Thomas Barrasford has already begun
booking for the October opening of the

Alhambra, Brussels. It will be noticed

that this shrewd gentleman keeps right

out of the Continental combine. The
great Hansa Theatre at Hamburg is also

a conspicuous absentee, and there are

others.

While the biggest managers are adher-

ing to the award with great honor and in-

tegrity, there is one well known manager
in the Midlands who is hedging a little

and trying to beat around the bush. The
situation is strained, and is growing
daily more interesting. It is not impos-

sible something might happen here, in

which event this manager threatens to re-

taliate by dropping variety and playing

melodrama all over his circuit. Despite

this "bluff," the boys are standing firm.

A drunken man was arrested the other

day at the Elephant and Castle who may
have hailed from Ringling's or Barnum's.

He was holding out handfuls of money
and trying to buy the elephant. The
Music Hall Ladies' Guild moves next week
from remote Battersea to No. 2 York
street, Covent Garden, and Marie Lloyd

will be prominent in the house warming
of the new premises, her last function ere

leaving for America. This guild feeds and
clothes the poor we have always with us.

All the wrestlers are now getting

after Hackenschmidt, and Agent Cochran,

who no longer represents him, is booming
a new found Galician wonder with a

double-back-action name, Zbysyko.

Walter Gibbons opens Willesden Hippo-

drome Sept. 2, Percy Gallagher in charge.

The music halls have a Salvation Army
recruit, Charles Bailey (no relation to

"Old Bill"), who thinks he can make
more money on the boards than in the

army of the Lord. He introduces "A
Musical Nightmare."

By a curious coincidence both the Al-

hambra and Empire based forthcoming

ballets on "The Clocks of Corneville," but

the Alhambra was first in the field, and
when its announcement came out the Em-
pire quietly withdrew. The theme chosen

by the latter house is not yet announced,

but it will be modern, though touched

here and there with a flavor of ancient in-

cident. It will probably be the last pro-

duction in which Gene6 will spin upon her

toes for her many friends in London ere

she dawns on America. You will like

Gene6.
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SUMMER PARKS GIRGUS NEWS
When George C. Tilyou's Steeplechase

Park, Coney Island, which was destroyed

by fire this Summer, opens its doors next

year a new idea in Summer park con-

struction will be disclosed. The work of

reconstructing the resort will continue

during the Fall and Winter. Mr. Tilyou's

idea is to have the entire park enclosure

under a shed-like cover with glass sides.

In figuring out the annual profits the per-

centage of rainy days frequently throws

the balance of the whole season from a

profit to a loss. The uncertainty of the

park business from this cause has deter-

mined Mr. Tilyou to make the experiment.

With the park covered, the condition of

the weather would make little difference

to the visitors, and the promoter believes

that with his new scheme in opera-

tion and well advertised he will have no

worry over "off days." The plan has

never been tried before and will be closely

followed by park men in general.

There is a prospect that the park and

fair agents will not have such an easy

time bringing European acts over here

under "play or pay" contracts next year.

B. Obermeyer, the foreign agent, brought

a number of features across the water

last year and innocently delivered them

to certain agents. Since then he has

learned a lot about the prevailing meth-

ods of handling this branch of the book-

ing business. The result of his awak-

ened knowledge was a long letter this

week to the International Artisten Loge

of Germany, in which Mr. Obermeyer
made the German society executives ac-

quainted with the facts and suggested

that hereafter no foreign act come to this

country for park and fair work without

first securing signed contracts direct from

the managers of the resorts to be played.

A number of artists who journeyed to

this side under "play or pay" contracts

found that the instrument did not work

to their undivided profit. When they were

laid off they did not always receive sal-

aries, and this happened frequently. The
I. A. L. will probably act upon Mr. Ober-

nieyer's suggestion at its next meeting.

The White Rats of America also recently

declared themselves for strict regulation

of the park and fair booking agents.

F. If, Barnes, of the Barnes West-

ern Theatrical Exchange, arrived in New
York Tuesday, meeting here by appoint-

ment Thomas J. L. Brown, president of

the Florida State Fair Associaton. Mr.

Barnc signed contracts to supply the

vaudeville features for the fair, the trans-

action involving $20,000 in salaries. It

will run the entire month of February.

The bill will be changed the middle of

the month, each show running two weeks.

The directors of the Consolidated Rail-

road Company, a "dummy" corporation,

controlled by the New York, New Haven

& Hartford Railroad, for the purpose of

holding the chain of trolley lines be-

tween Boston and New York, met in New
Haven this week. Among the items of

business that went through at the meet-

ing was the closing of a deal for the pur-

chase of further electric lines in New
England. A number of these added roads

control summer parks at their terminals

or along their lines, and next year the

Consolidated will have a circuit of per-

haps 30 parks playing vaudeville and semi-

durlesque attractions. The extent of the

circuit and the shortness of the summer
reason will make it necessary to split this

time up into two or three wheels. The
h/iost profitable, and those playing the

aigher priced attractions, will form one

circuit, while a second chain of parks

will be formed of the remainder. In this

way all the parks in each chain will be

about of an equal grade and can so be

formed into a sort of "wheel" modelled

after that of the burlesque circuits. At
the same meeting Walter Plimmer, of the

Empire Circuit Company, was reappoint-

ed booking agent for a second season.

Acts working on the bill furnished the

county fair at Worcester, Mass., last week,

were prevented by the weather from going

on five out of the seven performances. The
last day the gates were thrown open and

the admission fee dispensed with. At the

fair in Lewiston, Me., no show was given

until Friday for the same reason. In both

cases the attendance were practically nil.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 20.

Thousands of people thronged the streets

of the city for the big State Fair and Ex-

position last week. This is the 27th an-

nual Fair and the most successful ever

held here, in point of attendance and

profit to everybody concerned. Eugene

Godet had a very narrow escape on his

first ascension Monday in his air-ship

"Godet." His assistants had considerable

difficulty getting the gas engine started

while preparing for the ascension. Finally

when everything seemed to be working

satisfactorily, Godet mounted the V-
shaped frame, gave the customary signal

and the big gas bag began its flight. As
it arose it was caught by a strong wind

and blown against a corner of the roof of

the grand stand, which jammed the rud-

der and bent the connecting rod. This

caused the airship to shoot suddenly up-

ward, until it was fully 800 feet above

the earth. G'odet finally succeeded in get-

ting it started downward, landing on the

opposite side of the river in an old grave

yard.

"Luna" Park at Schenectady, N. Y.,

has closed after a successful season under

the management of Arthur M. Hopkins.

"Vanity Fair" at Providence has closed.

There is some rumor of trouble following

an unsatisfactory season.

The Toronto Exposition is expected to

pay a dividend of 10 per cent, on the fair

ending last week. Last season the amount
of profit allowed of 30 percent, was turned

over to the stockholders, but this year it

became necessary to place in the sinking

fund the amount required to rebuild the

destroyed grand stand of last season,

which burned just after the fair was ended.

The new grand stand on the grounds seats

20,000 people, and four other new build-

ings have also been erected. Next year

Dr. J. O. Orr will book all the amusement
features of the Exposition, the bookings

being made through Al Sutherland, as

formerly.

No definite announcement has come

either from the Barnum & Bailey or the

Ringling people this week as to the trans-

fer of Mrs. Bailey's interest in the Buffalo

Bill properties to the Wisconsin showmen.

It is pretty generally believed, however,

that they will have something to say by

the beginning of next week. An authen-

tic statement comes from the Barnum &
Bailey side that the Ringlings were in

possession of an option on Mrs. Bailey's

holdings in both shows. This option is

understood to have expired this week. By
this time the deal has either fallen

through or been closed, and nothing re-

mains but the public announcement. The
Barnum & Bailey and Buffalo Bill agents

are awaiting this with a good deal of

anxiety, for they fear should the shows
change hands there will be a general lop-

ping off of heads in the old management.
The Ringling option was secured over a

month ago, just after Al. Stewart re-

turned from a European trip, on which he

picked up all available stock in the big

corporation. Since then it is supposed

the Ringlings have been busy interesting

capital in the venture. John W. Gates

was approached, but his decision is not

known. The Barnum & Bailey corpora-

tion is capitalized at $3,000,000 and the

Buffalo Bill show is valued at probably

less than half that sum, although it is

not formally ineorj>orated. It would take

close upon $2,000,000 to swing the deal,

but circus folk believe that the task of

getting this amount together is easily

within the resources of the Ringlings.

The opinion that the merger has been ac-

complished is strengthened by the fact

that Alf. T. Ringling, the executive power

of the family, was with the Forepaugh-

Sells Show, a Ringling possession, last

week and engaged a number of people for

next season. It is significant that he re-

fused to state in any instance with what

show the people engaged would be used.

It is curious that with all surface indica-

tions pointing to the amalgamation of the

three big shows Joseph McCadden (Mrs.

Bailey's brother) is quoted as declaring

about two weeks ago that there was no

truth in the reports that a merger was in

prospect.

London, Sept. 11.

English shareholders in Barnum &
Bailey, Ltd., have received a, pretty

straight tip from J. T. McCaddon, chair-

man of the company, that there will be

no dividend this year. Backward Spring

weather, violent storms and financial de-

pression are blamed. Up to August 3 re-

ceipts were .$00,000 less than for the cor-

responding period last year, though by

rigorous economy the net losses from this

unsatisfactory business only reached

$28,650. As the best of the season was

gone by August 3, it, was not considered

likely that the loss would be recouped and

I dividend made possible during the ten

weeks remaining. How Ringling Brothers

fared under like conditions has not been

told, but there is a growing suspicion that

they are now the "real people" in the

circus business. That James A. Bailey

was also a great deal of a showman is in-

creasingly evident here. Barnum $5 shares

are now down to three shillings, nine

pence (93 cents). This is rough, but the

show has paid no dividend since the 7 1
/,

per cent, distribution of '04-05. However,

the phenomenal Summer has wrecked the

beach business here and that end of the

Barnum plaint is understood. The "Fi-

nancial Times" very frankly says:

"The weather has undoubtedly been

against the show business this year,

and for vicissitudes of this nature the

directors cannot be blamed. Whilst
on tour expenses go on just the same,
no matter what sort of audiences can

be drawn together. Factors like this

must be taken into consideration in

estimating the prospects of a venture

like Barnum & Bailey, and, anyhow,
for the time being, criticism must
obviously be withheld pending the

publication of the annual report and
accounts."

It is reported that the Hagenbeck-Wr
al-

lace show will be somewhat reduced next
season, and that it will send out a No. 2

show of thirty-eight cars. Upon the con-

solidation of the two circuses last spring

the pick of the equipment was taken for

the present show. It is said that there

remains in the winter quarters in Peru,

Ind., enough material to make up the pro-

posed second organization. This stuff is

composed, according to the story, of band
wagons, animal cages and other parade

material. Lee Williams and Frank Tate,

who are interested in the Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace property, will go to Hamburg, Ger-

many, within a week or two to buy ani-

mals for the new show. The rest of the

material will be secured in this country.

A showman to whom the report was told

voiced the opinion that the formation of a

No. 2 company indicated a plan to re-

duce the size of the No. 1 outfit. "The
original Hagenbeck-Wallace show," he

said, "was purely and simply an animal

exhibition. It was costing from $2,000 to

$2,200 a day to run and the receipts

averaged two and three hundred more
than that. This showed a neat profit on

the season. But the people were not sat-

isfied with this showing. An aerial act

or so was added. Then followed a couple

of riding features, and so by degrees the

cost mounted to $2,500, and at one time

last season the daily outlay to my knowl-

edge was upward of $3,500. W7
ith the cost

growing higher and higher continually

there was no proportionate increase in the

receipts, and where a reasonable profit

had been taken before the show got to be

a heavy loser. This No. 2 outfit, then,

seems to foreshadow a return to a lower

schedule of operating costs."

The John Robinson shows played in

Covington, Ky., Saturday, just across the

river from its home city, Cincinnati,

where the Robinson family lives. Since

leaving Cincinnati the last week in April

the show has travelled 13,000 miles in the

Eait, Middle West and Northwest, meet-

ing opposition pretty much evcrywhert in

this territory. From Covington the Rob-

inson outfit bended South for a fall sea-

son. It will not return to winter quar-

ters in Terrace Park until alnnit Christ-

mas.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

NEW AGTS OP THE WEEK
Vesta Victoria (Reappearance), New

York.

Jarvis and Tudor, llammerstein's.

Valadon. Alhambra.

Millie Linden, Colonial.

Bunth and Rudd, Pastor's.

Howard and Cameron, Pastor's.

Shean and Williams, Novelty.

Edward Forsberg and Company ("The

Card Party"), Gotham, Brooklyn.

Burr Mcintosh.

Illustrated Lecture.

28 Mins.; One.

Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Mr. Mcintosh makes his appearance

garbed in a neatly fitting dinner coat and

a deceptive smile. The smile disarmed

all suspicion, and it was not until the

lecture on "With Secretary Taft in the

Philippines" had progressed some min-

utes that the terrible truth became

known—Mr. Mcintosh is "A Man with a

Mission." He advocates a life sized Doc-

trine. He wants the Philippines to have

free trade with the United States in the

exporting of sugar or tobacco or Moros

or malaria or something, and he is doing

his best to bring 'the highly desirable

thing he wants about. Judging by the

earnest and sincere way he preached it

this Doctrine is Mr. Mcintosh's hobby,

and he rode it before the Orpheum audi-

ence for twenty minutes. Mr. Mcintosh's

"Mission" may be a commendable one

and all that, but it leaves an awful gap

in a vaudeville show. The picture series

that accompanies the lecture is a work

of art. Some of the scenes are interest-

ing, and all are splendid examples of art

coloring, but vaudeville audiences require

something more in a lecture than the in-

formation that there are so many square

miles of territory in the Island of Lu-

zon, and statistics touching upon the an-

nual customs receipts from the exporta-

tion of tobacco, sugar or malaria, or

whatever the "Mission" concerns itseif

with. There is a surplusage of this sort

of matter and a dearth of humor and in-

teresting incident in the lecture that sur-

prises one acquainted with Mr. Mcintosh's

platform methods. As a vaudeville fea-

ture the lecture is a more valuable asset

to the present national administration

than to the vaudeville manager. Before

matinee audiences Mr. Mcintosh's politi-

cal propaganda will set the Republican

party up in converts for at least a gen-

eration. Rush.

Ida Fuller.

"La Sorciere."

9 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

New York.

Ida Fuller is the central figure of "La
Sorciere," whatever that is, and by reason

thereof Miss Fuller is at the head of the

long row of "fire dancers." Making a re-

appearance in her native land, Miss Fuller

is presenting this week at the New York

a series of spectacular myriad-colored

dances that are at once most beautiful

and wonderful in the effects obtained by
the lighting. No one has approached Miss

Fuller in the finale of her act when she

steps into a realistic, seething cauldron

of fire or, more properly, the crater of a

volcano in eruption. The former trade

mark of this style of dancing "the serpen-

tine" is entirely absent, although Miss

Fuller handles gauze or chiffon, but in %

wavy iloating manner, seeming as though

a heavily laden air current was directly in

the track of a rainbow. For her en-

trance the dancer stands upon a pedestal

supported by a wire, which is afterwards

employed to swing her in the air from

side to side, much as the aerial ballet is

worked. The wire is discernible at times

and Miss Fuller does not "float" naturally,

taking a too regular course. There are

no "waits" during the nine minutes. The

inexplicable combinations of lights are al-

most as interesting as the results. From

now on all ''fire dancers" will be meas-

ured by Ida Fuller; she is the very best

in every way. Sitnc.

B. A. Rolfe's Company.

"Paradise Alley" (11), (Musical Farce

Comedy).

26 Mins.; Three (Special Set).

Twenty-third Street.

The H. A. Kolfe Co. has an act in "Para-

dise Alley," a new production, but it must

be decided whether it is to be a complete

story, or an admixture of a theme with

plenty of music. At the beginning it pres-

ages a "kid" act, but boys in long trousers

spoil this good promise, and it becomes a

farce comedy, with musical attachmeut.

The program terms it a "musical comedy."

In a company of eleven, Lew Adams as a

(Jerman, the father of Victor Foster, and

Max Iteynolds, as an Irishman, the father

of Annie Lloyd, are the principals. The son

wishes to marry the daughter, who looks

too young to wed, while the sou bears out

his prospective father-in-law's statement

about having no money, by his appearance.

Consent is refused, and the young pair

bundled off in different stage directions.

There has been a diamond robbery at Tif-

fany's ; twin diamond rings have been

stolen. This is made known from the

wings. The thief appear*, with the i>olice

close on his trail. To escape detection,

he drops the lings in the alley. The fathers

each find one, and reading the "extras,"

discover the detectives have a suspicion the

thief is hiding in "Paradise Alley." Kadi

determines to unload his stolen property on

the other, and living in opposite houses,

they call one another to the sidewalk, both

dropping a ring in the other's vest pocket.

Discovering the jewelry is still in their

possession, the fathers present a ring apiece

to the children to present to each other,

as a token of regard from the parents.

Like dutiful offsprings, the children return

the rings to their parents, who then throw

them into an Italian organ grinder's hat

;

he barters the two diamonds to a bartender

for liquor, the bartender nsks a policeman

to secure an appraisal ; the policeman look-

ing for the thief and plunder passes them

over to Ita Kamph, who plays an unseen

grocery store clerk; she is busy and asks

the daughter to go to the jeweler to find

the worth ; the daughter hands the rings

hack to the son, who returns to the Alley

with them after the fathers have learned

a reward of $2,000, with no questions

asked, has been offered for their return. To

divide the money, the youngsters are al-

lowed to become engaged amid a singing

and dancing finale. Addison lturkhardt

supplied the story and the lyrics of the

piece. The tale is too complete, without

being sufficiently complicated, two require-

ments for a farce not necessary in vaude-

ville where dependence is also placed upon

songs and dances. These latter items were

liked by the audience ; also the comedy of

Messrs, Adams and Reynolds, both good

character players, with Mr. Reynolds hav-

ing a shade the better of Adams in make-

up and work. Mr. Rolfs has written some

tuneful music for his numbers, one, "The

Jack-in-the-Rox" especially, and a chorus

of four girls are utilized, with changes of

costume. The comedy is not subtle, nor is

the story tersely told. The audience

laughed loudly and immoderately at some

of the comedian's sallies, and applauded the

remainder of the piece. When it is known
that the sketch was given the worst possi-

ble position it could have had, closing the

show, and following a somewhat similar

offering in construction, the reception re-

ceived was equivalent to a solid hit. Still

Mr. Rolfe should employ the pruning knife,

cutting off some minutes by condensing the

dialogue to make the whole run faster, and

it might be advisable to have a more child-

like atmosphere; vaudeville likes 'kids"

so give it what it wants. The setting is

nearly perfect for the idea. "Paradise Al-

ley" ought to remain in vaudeville for a

long time. .S'/mc.

William A. Dillon.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

Twenty-third Street.

Judging by the success of William A.

Dillon at the Twenty-third Street Theatre

this week, his first New York vaudeville

showing, there is many a future head-

liner who has eschewed the varietv Btase

to remain in the background of the legiti-

mate. It will not be long before Mr.

Dillon will be featured on the vaudeville

billboards if he can continue to produce

songs of the same calibre he is singing

this week, and sing them as well as he

now does. Mr. Dillon is the author 01

"Every Little Bit Added to What You
Have Got, Makes Just a Little Bit More."

He has evidently restricted several verses

for his own use, and the song brought

him a riot of applause Tuesday evening.

For an encore he did an impersonation ot

•Jack Lorimer, which, while excellent and

j
leasing, was overshadowed by the re-

membrance of the humor of his previous

selection. Mr. Dillon also sang two par-

ody verses on "Cood-bve. Little dirl," the

fust receiving any amount of laughter.

while the second should be omitted for

that reason. The opening number was a

stuttering lyric, with a very funny finish,

and this placed him in the good graces of

the house immediately, Mr. Dillon affects

an exaggerated style of fashionable dress-

ing, and he might enlarge this. lie is dif-

ferent from the singers of Songs and paro-

dies we have seen and heard. Dillon

knows his points and makes them tell,

with a musical voice to help him along.

Placed "Number .V on the bill, he was

the hit of the show for amusement, and

could accept any position on a program,

his presence alone being a guarantee that

lie would hold it down to the satisfac

tion of the management and the audience.

The vaudeville manager ought to culti-

vate the business acquaintance of William

A. Dillon. He's new and he's good; as

good as the best. Sime.

Newhouse and Carroll.

Acrobatics.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Grand Opera House, Brooklyn.

Newhouse and Carroll have evolved a

ieal novelty in acrobatics, both as to the

routine of work on the parallel bars and

the dressing and mounting of the spe-

cialty. The setting shows a stream with

an arched bridge crossing it. The man is

seated at the highest point, in regulation

Summer outing clothes, fishing. A "Sum-
mer girl" in fluffy frock and hat crosses

the bridge just as the fisherman has "a

bite.'' In the excitement a "breakaway"

arrangement is sprung, the bridge col-

lapses and the rails of the bridge become a

pair of parallel bars. All this occupies but

a few minutes, and the pair get down to the

acrobatic and gymnastic work immediate-

ly. All the tricks are neat and smoothly

executed and even in the opening place

the act scored. I'ush.

Mile. Lucille Murger.

"Parisienne Chanteuse."

6 Mins.; One.

New York.

Of course everyone doesn't visit the

burlesque shows, but when you drop in

the Murray Hill Theatre in the afternoon

and see sixteen girls wearing a style of

dress that a Frenchwoman, especially im-

ported for the New York theatre, has

elaborated upon somewhat, you are inclined

to smile if there is nothing else on view.

With Mile. Lucile Murger. on the Ameri-

can stage for the first time this week,

there is nothing else, excepting two
songs sung in the French language

and a funny dance. "Mile. Murger is a

good dresser and has stunning jewelry,

with a pretty good 'shape.'" That was
liow she was described by a woman in the

audience. That is also about how the

rest of the audience who did not under-

stand French "sized" up the singer. On
"shape" she may draw, for she frankly

exposes all of her own through the first

costume while dressed in tights, draped on
one side by a long green clonk. It's not

sensational any more. What Mile. Mur-
ger required <»n Monday evening was a

rehearsal, an interpreter and a steamship
ticket home. Simr.

Kara.

Juggler.

16 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

New York.

When you see Kara you see them all

and none of the other jugglers are doing

some of the tricks Kara shows on his

American reappearance. It is claimed,

and deductions bear it out in part, that

Kara is the originator of a number of

juggling feats which have been shown in

New York since he left here. For in-

stance there is an American doing a couple

of tricks suggested by Kara's work and
the foreigner could not have seen the

American while the American may have
heard of Kara, who did the tricks before
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they were done here. An assistant works

quietly, without attempting comedy of a

marked nature and aids in the acrobatic

part, one of the new things Kara has.

With his assistant at a head balance he

juggles four hats. Another new and

pretty trick is a pool ball rack, having

about ten compartments, with an opening1

top and bottom. Balancing this on his

forehead, Kara throws the balls into the

top, catching them as they come out of

the bottom, after traversing the entire

rack in extended Z fashion, and continu-

ing for some time. Another is while jug-

gling two knives and an apple Kara splits

the apple exactly into two pieces, without

stopping the regularity, continuing with

the four objects thus obtained. He is an

easy, graceful worker, his juggling with

balls, doubly and single handed, being

very deft. Kara is scoring most decided-

ly; the audience likes his work and the

sixteen minutes spent by the juggler on

the stage speed away quickly. Simc.

Gus Edwards' "Rube Kids."

"The Straw Ride" (Musical Comedy).

27 Mins.; Full Stage (23); One (4).

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.

Daisy Leon is featured in (Jus Edwards'

latest act, "Rubfl Kids,
1

' ami Mr. Edwards

may thank Mis* Leon for any degree of

success achieved in its present form.

Lack of preparation end coaching are the

glaring faults, the thirteen youngsters

employed chasing on and ofF the stage

like a Hock of geese, seemingly without

the slightest idea of what is expected of

them. The title "The Straw Hide" serves

as an entrance for the ''Kids" on a straw

wagon drawn by a "prop" horse. Some

comedy is derived from this, but there the

comedy ceases. "The Mischievous Twins"

(the two smallest boys, Johnnie Tlines

and Eddie Parks) and Sal Slocuin (Irene

Shannon) with Hi Tower (.Tohn Mc-

Carthy) are supposed to have charge of

the laugh department, but only Miss

Shannon lives up to expectations. With

proper direction the Twins should work

out all right, but it is doubtful if Mr. Mc-

Carthy will ever hand anyone a laugh.

The act passed through on Miss- Leon'*

pretty appearance and untiring vocal ef-

forts, together with the dancing finish in

'one," almost identical with that need )*\

"School Hoys and (Jills." "Rube Kids"

will require plenty of bard labor to bring

it to the standard Mr. Edwards set for

himself with the 'School" act.

Will Lester and Company (2).

"Shipwrecked, or a Modern Moses" (Com-

edy).

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting)..

Twenty-third Street.

Will Lester wrote "Shipwrecked," a

•lesse L Lesley Co. piece, an on Wed*
nesdav evening it. seemed the title was

intended to describe the condition of the

piece, for that it was incomplete was

plainly manifest from the second scene

and the finale. Jt is in two scenes, with

two characters. Opening on what is in-

tended to be a sea, and maybe seemed

like one from the orchestra seats, there is

a superabundance of talk between a Ger-

man (Mr. Lester) and an "old tar" (J.

Alexander Clark), both the sailors having

been shipwrecked, meeting in the ocean,

one on a raft and the other in a tub.

Downstairs, the effect may be as intend-

ed, the "waves" rolling the stranded salts

back and forth, but in the balcony and

gallery, the tables upon which the sailors

are standing may be easily seen, and -the

mechanical appliances removes the illu-

sion. As the upper part of the house is

a good applause producer at times, this

should be corrected, and a great deal else

in the act before it can pass through. As
"Shipwrecked" is at present there should

be about five minutes taken out of the

first scene, and the act might as well end

at that time. If it did, there would be no

act; there isn't much more now.

Simc

Ned Wayburn's "Nightingales."

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

Two clean cut, good looking boys and a

little mite of a girl with a voice that

seems about ten sizes too large for her

make up a most pleasing singing trio.

The voices blend well and are handled

with judgment usually lacking in chil-

dren. More suitable selections, possibly

excepting the opening number, could be

secured, and this, together with at least

one costume change, would put the offer-

ing in first-class shape. The act was a

solid hit at Pastor's and will please any-

where through the youthfulness and the

good singing of the trio.

Eltinge.

Female Impersonator.
. ,

k

11 Mins.; One.

Alhambra.
r

This is really Mr. Kltinge's New York

vaudeville debut, a goal toward which he has

been steadily climbing by months of excellent

and artistic work on the road with a new

offering. Of course he has played about New-

York both in productions and vaudeville be-

fore, but with his odd gift of female mimicry

now developed he makes a new bid for

metropolitan attention. The old act is*

very 'much revised. Kltinge opens with

the "Sampson Girl" number, dressed in a*

Gibson Girl creation of severely simple

black velvet. From that he goes to. a

school girl make-up and dressing and closes

with -Willie Green" in "kid" clothes. The
audience wa.s completely deceived as tQ«

Kltinge's sex, until he removed his wig af-

ter the second song. Kltinge will be liked.

lie is artistic in everything he does and his

act is far and away ibOVe what is described

as female impersonation. He should have

desirable lime on the important circuits.

Coram.

Ventriloquist.

12 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Coram, the English venti (loquist, reap-J

pearing this week at the Colonial, has

made no marked" change in his ventrilo-.

<|iiial offering, excepting his impromptu

remarks via the "dununv," which Coram

always has ready to deliver. ".Jerrv"

stifl argues to the disadvantage of Coram

and is telling jokes besides smoking

cigarettes and crying, (hie or two of the

"gags" Coram could well dispense with.

The one about the doctor leaving medi-

cine for ten people is very well known

over here, ami there is another. The act

is just as on joy able as before.

Sime,

The Tom Jack Trio.

Musical.

10 Mins.; Open Full Stage; Close in One.

Colonial.

The trying position of opening the

show has been given to the Tom Jack

Trio, a foreign musical act appearing at

the Colonial this week for the first time

over here. Not alone did the act have to

open, but while it occupied the stage Tues-

day evening not over 12(M> people were

in the theatre. Foreign numbers brought

over for the consideration of an audience

should at least be given a fair oppor-

tunity, especially when there is some nov-

elty to the offering, which the Tom Jack

Trio assuredly has. Their finish won out

in face of the handicaps. Opening with

freak brass instruments the man in gro-

tesque makeup and two rather pretty

girls play differently disguised instru-

ments, closing in the full set by throwing

woollen balls at tambourines strung in

rows at a distance of about ten feet from

the throwers. It resembles the Coney
Island device of "hit a nigger baby and

get a cigar." The trio were unerring in

their aim and played a tune perfectly.

Nothing of the sort has been shown over

here, and it was as novel to see two girls

throw with accuracy as the method of

drawing forth the music itself. Sonic

comedy is in evidence, inconsequential in

spots. All the melodies excepting "The

Wedding March" are strange but tuneful.

The 'inarch" might be replaced by some-

thing more lively if possible. The act de-

serves a more favorable opportunity to

"show goods." Sime.

mind it is a matter of wonder that the

act was permitted to go through the

week. That it did so is a grave criticism

upon an up-to-date theatre. ' Rush.

'<The Six Idols."

"Girl Act."

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

"The Six Idols" must be from England.

In no other count rv could or would six
e>

girls band themselves together for the

inane exhibition given at the Colonial this

week, their first American
t appearance.

These foreign .acts! Burlesque shows have

imported better "girl" numbers from

abroad ami refused after the first showing

to allow the act to appear in the olio,

keeping them in the chorus. "The Six

llnl-," would have dillicultv in even hold-

lug that position. They should be "The
v i\ Idle." for they are occupying space

without sufficient merit to draw the be-

ginning of an encore. The act proper runs

about three and one half minutes. To
lengthen the time the finish, of the first

part, which' received one solitary hand

clap on Tuesday evening, was repeated

with slight variations. .\nd it might as

well be added that the dressing of "The

Six Idols" is as poorly planned as the

dancing or the ad of which it is a part.

Sum.

French Opera Company (10).

"Carmen" (Condensed Version).-

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Alhambra.

The only interesting thing, about the

whole offering is the burning question

"I low. did it ever gel past the Percy G.

Williams'. official lookout?1' The company

attempts serious work, but Monday after

noon jlie audience all but laughed them

oil' the stage. To comment further would

be but to lie;ip ridicule upon the act.

With the Monday matinee verdict in

"The Modern Office Girls" (8).

Songs, Dances and Transformations.

17 Mins.; Four (Special Set).

Twenty-third Street.

"The Modern Office (Jirls," a new scenic

transformation! is playing in town for

the first time. It is mentioned on the

program that "all devices in this act are

covered by United States and Foreign

Patents." If Richard F. Staley holds pat-

ents on bis transformations, which have

been shown in vaudeville for some time,

it is rather perplexing to understand how
Schneider & Ferrandini, who are an-

nounced as the producers of "The Mod-
ern Office Girls" secured their papers.

The idea of the two acts is the same,

and to the layman there is no material

difference in the execution. "The Mod-
ern Office Girls" goes the Staley acts one

or two better, though, in the transforma-

tion line changing from an office into

a factory loft, and thence to a parlor.

This is accomplished by revolving tri-

angular wings, and a similar manner of

transforming pieces of furniture into

other forms as originally done by Mr.

Staley. The (losing scene, that of a par-

lor, is prettily set, the best effect being

obtained by a fountain and flower beds,

all held in what (in the first scene) is a

safe, the sides falling down, showing flow-

ers, and the fountain having been station-

ary in the interior. In connection with

the transformation there is a company of

girls and boys, with songs and dances.

Specialties by several of the cast are

given, the toe dancing of Maude Emery
standing out foremost. Miss Emery and

Marguerite Farrell are the principals, the

latter having a song by herself. The act

has been well staged by Harry Leon-

hardt although there is a bareness on

the stage in the first two scenes, prob-

ably Unavoidable through the necessity

for rapid work in the changes. The act

did not meet with the success which

might be anticipated, however. Had the

transformation scheme been original with

these producers it would have been dif-

ferent, but there is something to the piece

which does not impress. The applause

was quite light at the finale, a singing

and dancing one. although the act has a

certain amount of pleasing qualities*

Simc.

Darras Brothers.

Acrobats.

io Mins.; Full Stage.

Twenty-third Street.

The l>arras are two foreigners prob-

ably, making their first appearance ns.far

as known. Since the Willi Brothers

played on Ilainmerstein's Roof there has

In en no head to-head balancing to equal

that of the Darras', and for bead balanc-

ing alone the youniter of the Darras

Brothers could not well be excelled. The

feature trick is when he, white On I trap-

eze, swinging back and forth across the

stage at some speed, balances himself

upon his head alone, with no support, his

feet and body in a perfectly vertical posi-

tion. And again while on the same

swinging trapeze he balances himself upon

his shoulders, swaying his body as he
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swings to obtain the proper equilibrium.

These feats should be the finish of the

act, for they are difficult and spectacular,

but the brothers do a hand-to-hand lift,

straight upward from the iloor, without

a body support, thrice in succession to

close. Technically it is amazing, but the

audience prefers the other work, and this

would end the act to much greater ap-

plause. Whoever picked the Darras

caught a winner; it is one of the best

acrobatic acts on the stage. Sime.

Rosina Caselli's Midget Wonders.

Dog Act.

1 6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

This is the first American appearance

of Rosina Caselli, who has a troupe of

small Chihuahua dogs, bred in Mexico.

They seem like puppies on the stage,

doing their tricks on a platform. Acro-

batics, including tight-rope walking, are

the principal features. The entrance is

made in an automobile, all the dogs hud-

dled up in the seats, and > tu exit is accom-

plished by the same means, while for an

encore Miss Caselli wears a long robe, upon

the train of which the little animals seat

themselves as she walks across the stage.

It is an interesting and cute act, delightful

for children. Sime.

Manekshah.

Magician.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

Manekshah, with one or two exceptions,

is showing the same routine Shekla pre-

sented hereabouts. The tricks in them-

selves are not new, and only mildly inter-

esting. Manekshah falls into the error

Shekla made in not securing a proper

Oriental setting. The value would be in-

creased threefold if this were done. The
act opened the bill at Pastor's, and in its

present form is not likely to better itself.

The Heras Family (9).

Acrobatics.

xx Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

New York.

The Heras Family of acrobats is an en-

larged edition of the former similarly

named act which played here about a year

ago or so. Mr. Heras still heads it and a

couple of youngsters or so have been

added. One, a young girl, made several

misses on Monday evening through mis-

judging distances, but instead of losing

her nerve by the mistakes, recovered in

time to help win out a solid success.

There are a couple of boys, very good

"twisters," and one who throws a pretty

single handspring from the stage, making
a gradual graceful curve until three-quar-

ters over, h feat not expected outside a cir-

cus ring and without springboard. There

is some rapid ground work and the acro-

batic tricks in general rather than in par-

ticular make the act go. The members
appear in evening dress and work rap-

idly. Simc.

Sisters Hypatia.

Songs, Talk and Dances.

17 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

Every vaudeville bill must have at least

one foreign number enrolled these days,

and the Hypatia Sisters are "It" at Pas-

tor's this week. The English "three-verse

and six-chorus" idea is carried out faith-

fully, making the selections sung draggy

and tiresome. The talk introduced in the

second number is fairly entertaining, the

smaller woman showing a comedy style

that should be developed. The dancing

is well taken care of, but the dressing

throughout is sad. This will have to be

attended to immediately, and the girls

will have to wear some clothes before they

can compare in appearance with Ameri-

can "sister" acts. The act should do

nicely on the smaller time, or would fit

in a burlesque company.

OUT OP TOWN.

Louise Henry.

Impersonator.

18 Mins.; One.

Orpheum, Boston.

Miss Henry, again doing a single act,'

has what many impersonators lack—mag-

netism. She throws her personality off

when she dons a character, but still en-

dows it with magnetism. Her imitation

of l'.< lna May is the best ever done here.

Slic sings well, has a taking way and the

audience calls for more.

Ernest L. Waitt.

Batty's Bears.

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Keith's, Philadelphia.

Batty's Bears are the first of the latest

importations in trained animal acts to be

shown in America. This is the first visit

and there is nothing to class it as "won-

derful," which distinction is given on the

program. There is a routine of familiar

tricks well handled by the animals and

one or two new, out of the ordinary.

There are six animals which work with-

out much urging. The trainer is a man
and he has a woman assistant. The act

has its worth as an animal feature for

bills where women and children are

catered to. (Jcorge M. Young.

Jesse L. Lasky's

"A Night on a House Boat" (10).

30 Mins.; Full Stage.

Orpheum, Allentown, Pa.

This act is a departure from the usual

vaudeville production. At the rise of the

curtain a view of a magnificent double-

decked house boat, lying alongside a river

bank, is shown. It is a very pretentious

scene. There is a slight plot, introducing

some good comedy and involving six

catchy musical numbers, during one of

which, a novel idea is introduced in the

use of a searchlight from the upper deck.

O'Malley Jennings, who is featured, heads

a clever cast of ten people, and as Regi-

nald Doubleday, an Englishman, makes a

distinct hit in the principal comedy role.

A rather interesting character is that of

a lispfng girl, excellently played by Miss

Kershaw. Robert 8. Smith.

Four Lesters.

Comedy Bicycle Act.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Forrest, Philadelphia.

This is probably the first .Eastern show-

ing, although the act is known in the

West. It has an European atmosphere, at

least three of the four appearing to be

foreigners, the other, in tramp makeup,

bearing the American stamp. Only three

take part to any extent in the cycle and

unicycle work, and aside from a head-to-

head stand by the tramp and "straight"

man, the routine of tricks does not reach

above the ordinary. There is little group

riding, the woman, who makes a neat ap-

pearance, doing some straight work and

later the tramp follows in this style.

There are also a few individual tricks.

The comedy is weak. There is a third

man who "stalls" all through the act, his

only worthy contribution being a series

of falls. Little talk is attempted, and

what is used is poor. Attention is called

through the program to a "cat duet"

which they please to call "original." The

act held the opening position, which it

fits nicely. Qeorge M. Young.

production." A pretentious finale is

termed "The Heavenly Vision." Maria

Lecca Brockman has the principal role.

Setab.

Julius McVicker and Company (a).

"A Bit of Acting."

20 Mins.; Full Stage (Drawing Room).

Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.

A true and a false friend and a doubt-

ing wife are the characters. Opening

with the false friend wanting the wife to

elope and secure a divorce, Reginald Gray,

an actor, "the true friend," calls and

overhears the declaration. He denounces

the other, who is secreted, and tells an

imaginary story of his life by which the

wife is shown the mistake she might have

made. She gives up the "false friend."

Donah Benvine was the wife and "A Bit of

Acting" was well done, making a headline

hit Dickson.

Kudara's Imperial Japanese Troupe (ax).

Oriental Sports.

45 Mini.; Full Stage and One (Special

Drop).

"Luna" Park Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

The troupe comprise* fifteen men and

six women, the men having arrived and

the women expected on next steamer.

The tricks were a little crude owing to

loss of practice. The Jape showed great

skill in lofty perch balancing. A fine and

very rich silk back drop is used. The
troupe will play vaudeville. The act

covers about every variety of Jap work
shown here and when in condition will be

a lively number. Dickson.

Ralph Smalley.

'Cellist.

xa Mins.; One.

Keith's, Boston.

Mr. Smalley is a local musician, with

lots of friends who were in the audience

and applauded him vigorously. Those

who were not his friends liked his work,

however, and applauded also. He shows

himself to be thoroughly acquainted with

his instrument, to have exertional skill

and a good idea of what vaudeville pa-

trons want for music. Mr. Smalley should

make good as a single number.

Ernest L. Waitt.

O'Regan.

Escape Expert.

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

Ottawa, Canada.

The above act promises to be a genuine

novelty in so far as O'Regan has gotten

away from time-worn handcuff releases.

He opens with cabinet mysteries, mpe
ties and Ten Ichi Hoops, followed by an

escape from a solid metal rivetted boiler

after being securely shackled by throat,

waist, ankles and wrists, door closed by
iron bar and padlocked at each end, key
holes sealed; escape is made in about five

minutes. Then a trunk mystery, said to

be entirely original in an equally short

time, followed by escape from regulation

strait jacket in full view of the audi-

ence. The closing feature is that of escap-

ing from a tied, sewn and sealed bag while

passing through a tube 13»/2 inches in

diameter, 12 feet long without trace of

exit. This takes up a good five minutes,

but is very well executed. In opening up
his act Mr. O'Regan makes his short an-

nouncement in full dress, but by some
trick clothing he disrobes instantaneously

in full view of audience and is then garbed

in knickerbockers of black satin, white

shirt and black hose. As an outside ad-

vertisement O'Regan is doing the genuine

jail-breaking, bell-ringing, cab drive, vault

escape and a few such feats. His act, on

a whole, is good, and should have no

trouble in booking. Ogor,

X
SOME FOREIGN ACTS LEFT.

The European supply of acts is not en-

irely depleted, it would seem. A foreign

agents sends this week to M. S. Bentham
a list of twenty novelties which are offered

for American time at the expiration of

European contracts, all the way from Oc-

tober of this year until September, 1908.

In the list is a scenic operetta with

fourteen people, which is offered for $350.

A dramatic sketch, with twelve people, is

willing to visit this side at the same
price.

PRODUCTIONS POSTPONED.

"Bubbles" and "Au-To-Bes," two pro-

ductions sent under way by the Hanlons

for Klaw & Erlanger, have been tern-

poriraly retired.

"Bubbles" was publicly presented, but

has been withdrawn for improvement,

while "Ao-To-Bes" was stopped while in

rehearsal, the company paid for two
weeks in advance and dismissed. It will

be altered before receiving a public show-

ing-

"The Gainsboro Girl" (Spectacular).

Full Stage (Special Settings).

Shubert, Utica.

"The Gainsboro Girl" headlines the bill

at the Shubert this week. It is an elabo-

rate production in three scenes, with beau-

tiful scenic effects and accessories. The
act is described as "an ethereal pictorial

PINCUS STARTS A CIRCUIT.

Henry Pincus, who produces light sum-

mer entertainment annually on the Madi-

son Square Roof, will open the first of a

series of low priced vaudeville theatres in

Passaic, N. J., Monday.

He has in prospect two other houses in

New York State, between New York and
Albany, as well as several others in New
Jersey and will operate the chain under

the corporate title of the American
Amusement Company.

The Passaic house is the Grand, for-

merly given over to dramatic stock. The
prices will be 10, 20 and 30 cents. Jules

Ruby will have charge of the booking ar-

rangements.
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AMERICANS.

In writing "Mixed Pickles," the two-

act piece of Miner's ''Americans," Dave

Marion forgot to make an admixture of

spices in the pickling brine. The result is

the pickles are very flat and tasteless.

The show had run for over twenty min-

utes at the Dewey Friday evening last week

before the comedians scored their first

laugh and not until it was some minutes

longer under way did the audience at last

wake up to a degree of mild interest.

The book is a deep dark mystery. There

may have been some shadowy groundwork

of plot in the piece as it was written, out

it has entirely disappeared, and now it

remains a large and luminous interroga-

tion point.

Clarence Wilbur and Will H. Ward are

the principal comedians. They appear in

fat type on the program, but fail to jus-

tify this prominence by any special excel-

lence in their work. Wilbur Dobbs makes
the third member of the trio. He is

pretty continuously in evidence, but made
little out of his opportunities. Ward was
the only one of the three who made any
pretense of keeping to r consistent char-

acter. He made up as a German and
held to a fairly funny dialect. Wilbur

dressed as a boy, but made his part too

nondescript to earn a classification. It

was just ad lib. clowning, without purpose

or direction.

Mozelle, who does a posing act in the

olio, played lay figure for a good deal of

the comedy in the early part. She had

hardlv a word to sav, but dressed as an

Egyptian dancer, crossed and recrossed

the stage, being the cue for various witti-

cisms by the trio of comedians. This bit

of business was repeated so many times

that it became a bore, and when it finally

did lead to a fairlv funny situation the

comedians seized upon the opportunity

and stretched out the scene to an extent

that spoiled its possibilities.

The women principals, with the excep-

tion of Mozelle, are shamefully neglected.

They have few numbers to lead and ap-

pear only at wide intervals, being uncon-

nected frith the comedy passages almost

entirely.

Kven with her small opportunity one

of the La Tour sisters impressed herself

upon the audience. She makes a capital

soubrette in the first act and in the sec-

ond contributed more real humor to the

schoolroom scene than the comedians. In

addition to this she and her sister made
up a lively "sister" act in the olio. One
of the girls is a first rate comedienne with

a catchy semi -eccentric manner, sprightly

appearance and a voice that passes in duet

numbers. The voices were the weak point

in the sisters' olio offering. Otherwise

they have a valuable act.

Mozelle's posings were watched with in-

terest. The girl in fleshings stands on a

low pedestal while colored lights with in-

tricate designs are thrown upon her. The
backing is dead black and the colors strike

only the girl's figure and a spangled cloak

which hangs from her shoulders and arms.

This admits of numberless pretty effects.

A fire dance is used as a fursh.

The World's Comedy Four closed th«>

olio in which there were but three num-
bers. The quartet {roes in for loud comedy
pretty largely and considering the noise

they make get an amazingly small num-
ber of laugh*. The singing went nicely

and during the pieces their voices helped

in the ensemble numbers.

A "swing" number won some attention

from the fact that a quartet of girls dis-

tributed garters about the lower floor and

made a pretty generous display of their

curves. The comedians used a burlesque

on this number for an encore.

The chorus work throughout is the

strongest asset of the company. A pretty

formation incidental to the song, "You'll

Have to Wait Till My -Ship Comes In,"

was one of the neatest chorus arrange-

ments seen in a long time.

With the exception of the swing inci-

dent, the show is free from indelicacy and
the settings and dressing are pretty and

expensive. Rush.

JERSEY LILIES.

A two -act piece written and staged by

Leon Krrol under the title, more or less

appropriate, of "The Grafters" is this

year's offering of the W\ S. Clark's "Jer-

sey Lilies." Both Errol and the show are

improvements over last year. The plot

has to do with the familiar subject of

two husbands who slip away from their

wives on the pretext of business to enjoy

a vacation. They go to the Jamestown
Exposition. Meanwhile the wives seize

the opportunity to take the same trip and

all four meet. The plot is light but it

serves.

Joseph V. Ward plays opposite Errol.

both in German characters. A good deal

of the business is of the time-worn sort,

"money changing," and a flirtation with

the soubrette ( Fanny Vcdder) making up

a large part of it, but the pair make it

fairlv funny and had the audience at the

125th Street Music Hall laughing.

Maude Kayuor and Cad Franks are the

wives. Miss Raynor has a large degree

of beauty of a conspicuous blond type and

her singing strengthened the numbers ma-
terially. She could well afford, however,

to supply herself with a few additional

costume changes. The same could be

said of Miss Franks. In the whole piece

they have only two costumes, with a third

for the olio specialty.

Miss Yedder makes a dashing soubrette

with a neat dancing and singing specialty

in the olio, in which she is aided by Nat
Franklin and Joe Williams. These boys

are present a good deal in the piece, work-

ing straight for the most part in rather

inconsequential parts, but helping out the

vocal department materially. Horace

Mann could get quite as much fun out of

the part of an amateur detective without

putting the emphasis quite so strongly

upon the "sissy." This is always a dis-

agreeable character to many people, and

Mann's role does not call for its use. He
plays three different parts and entered

into several numbers as leader with a

good voice and a first rate stage presence.

The other principals were the Four

Saras, who give their baton spinning spe-

cialty in the olio, and Stella Errol. who
was very mechanical and amateurish in a

simple role.

There are not more than three or four

pretty girls in the chorus, the rest being

'way over the nge limit. They work with a

fair degree of smoothness, however, and

carried out their manoeuvres Avell enough.

The mounting of the piece is pretty. The

first act shows "The War Path" at the

Jamestown Exposition and the second is

set in an attractive exterior.

Neil McKinley opens the olio with a

straight singing act. He has a clear tenor

voice and his sentimental songs scored

with the matinee audience. The Four
Saras got a lot of swift motion into their

act and have it dressed to good effect. A
black backing closes the stage in on the

three sides and against this the glittering

batons and white costumes were thrown

into relief. The finish with spinning

torches was good for solid applause.

Messrs. Errol, Mann and the Misses

Franks and Errol have a rather chaotic

sketch finishing with a wild travesty.

Leon Errol begins with an eccentric char-

acter, but presently forgets all about it

and drops back to himself.

Ward and Raynor closed the specialty

part with a singing and conversation act

with some bright talk and pretty dressing,

Ward doing exceedingly well in a quiet

way. Hush.

THE BEHMAN SHOW.

There are about 46 people engaged in

"The Behman Show" this season under

the management of Jack Singer. It is a

good show, a first-class one. Before the

season is ^ver an important question will

be solved. Tliat is the wisdom of carry-

ing a chorus of sixteen men, even though

they compose a "Zouave" troupe making

up an act.

No one expects a male chorus in bur-

lesque, and what is more, no one wants it.

It is not always possible to have uni-

formly good looking girls back of the

principals, but any kind is preferable to

men. A quartet, useful to the manager

through the members taking parts, is en-

durable through custom more than any-

thing else and the singing may please,

but sixteen men and sixteen ijirls is not

an even balance in the estimation of the

house.

There are three comedians in "The Beh-

man Show" and one daisy little girl. She

is Mollie Williams. Miss Williams im-

personates Anna Held in the first part

called "Out on Strike," along lines similar

to the opening of "Wine, Woman and

Song" last season. Mollie does the "I

Just Can't Make My Eyes Behave" num-

ber from "The Parisian Model," with the

costume changes made on the stage as

Miss Held did. Mollie looks somewhat

like Miss Held and has plenty of mag-

netism. Without that personality Miss

Williams could not have held the Monday
afternoon gallery, inclined to roughen up

matters several times. In the burlesque

Miss Williams appeared for the finale in

one of the Held costumes used earlier. It

looked very badly.
s

"Out on Strike" takes place on the

stage of the Manhattan Opera House. In

slow succession appear Oscar Hammer-
stein, Joe Welch, Ixwis Mann, Charley

Bigelow. a "policeman." Maude Adams,

Anna Held, Dave Montgomery, Fred

Stone and a few other characters which

are "double."

From the moment Miss Williams ap-

pears there is life to the piece. It is

rut her late in the proceedings, but follow-

ing her comes James C. Morton and Frank

Moore. These two, with 1'cte Curley, are

the trio of comedians. Morton and Moore

as Stone and Montgomery, respectively,

do fine work in the "tin man" and "the

scarecrow." make ujn. which are studied,

and the dancing brings down the house.

Morton has never done anything better

than his work in this show all through.

He is playing with repression, for him,

anJ it is very becoming. Mk\ Curley »s

Bigelow, but he only holds to the charac-

ter at intervals, making pure comedy of

it by changing to various roles, relying

upon his own efforts for fun, and forces

himself to the front by this means.

Marion Moore is Maude Adams, after-

wards Mrs. Leslie Carter, the latter en-

tirely unnecessary, and Agnes Enright is

the "policeman." Agnes is going some as

the "cop," and she is comical in her decol-

lete combination policeman uniform and

tights. In the chorus she is not so notice-

able.

James Kendis looks Louis Mann better

than he plays, although in the burlesque

as a "Dutchman" Mr. Kendis does very

well. He has an olio position, singing il-

lustrated songs, all published by the

music firm he is associated wiih.

Mark Bennett impersonated Oscar Ham-
nierstein for the first time Monday, and

this had a great deal to do with the slow

opening, everyone protecting Mr. Bennett.

He made up fairly well as the impresario,

but lacked a touch of dialect to set the

llainuiersteiii character off.

Ned Dandy was Joe Welch and the

house agreed with Hammerstein when the

latter said he didn't believe it. Dandy is

young and should ask advice from the

older comedians around him. He requires

assistance. The reception his parodies in

the olio bring must teach him that. At

present he is incapable of making a

proper exit and has no idea how to use

his voice.

The olio goes through nicely. Frank

and Marion Moore make the hit with their

light sketch consisting of singing, damp-

ing ami acrobatics, while the Carson

Brothers, strong men, make up a neat act.

The Zouaves (Captain Jacob Fox) are

now closing the show instead of appear-

ing in the olio where they belong, and it

is not the big act the size of the company

would warrant. The drilling follows the

usual routine.

"Hey-Diddle- Diddle" is the burlesque

written by the late Frank D. Bryan and

retained from last season when this show

was managed by him. Mr. Curley is chief

comedian in it and the principal point is

the music hall scene, placed in the bur-

lesque so the comedians must "stall" on

both sides to secure time for the shifting

of the heavy set.

Ix>la Biggar sings "My Six o'clock

(Jirl" after appearing as the Queen of the

Witches. Tommy Glenroy is an over-

sissified "sissy." Morton plays a "drunk-

en bum" and the "Night in an English

Music Hall" extract is so changed about,

perhaps of necessity, that much of the

original humor has been lost, although

Morton, Moore and Curley work very

hard and save it.

Matt Woodward wrote the lyrics of the

singing numbers and Leo Edwards the

music. W. Hi Lytell is responsible for the

book of the opening. Each deserves credit,

although the song hit of the show is

"Meet Me Coder the Astoria." Two years

ago this song 'died" on the New York

Hoof, where it was then celled "Meet Me

Ullder the Wistaria."

Mr. Singer will draw his first part more

closely together ere the season receive* a

ITOOd start and the comedians will do the

rest, but the show as it stands will go

through finely wherever played. Siitx

.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Judged by the reception accorded the

»how by a fairly well filled house Monday

night Klaw & Erlanger are supplying the

Brooklyn audiences the sort of entertain-

ment they want. With this week's bill it

could scarcely be otherwise. The only

possible flaw in the selection of the bill is

the presence of three single acts, Frosini,

Joe Welch and George Evans, but this

trio are so widely dissimilar in their offer-

ings that the point is not well taken. The

show ran off smoothly and swiftly and to

an extraordinary average of laughter and

applause.

"The Governor's Son," the headline at-

traction, closed the intermission. The

Cohan sketch has been reduced somewhat

in running time and quickened in action.

It .is a swiftly moving dancing and sing-

ing number, with a chain lightning suc-

cession of comedy situations. The farce

makes good vaudeville entertainment. Its

speed keeps an audience wide awake and

aids the progress of any bill.

George Evans in next to closing place

might easily claim the hit of the show.

"You'll Have to Wait Till My Ship Comes

In" is not a particularly heavy bit of

musical composition, but Evans manipu-

lates it to arouse a vast amount of good

nature at the finish of his monologue. It

is largely due to the fact that Evans

makes himself solid with his audience in

the early part of his act that he is so

easily able to swing them into working

for him later.

Newhouse and Carroll (New Acts)

opened, followed b> Frosini. The latter

has been immensely benefited by his re-

cent tour of the big circuits. His dressing

is improved and his bearing easy and

quiet. Frosini is a musical novelty. He
is a master of his instrument. He gets

marvellously complex harmonies from the

accordeon and his concert effects are those

of a big* pipe organ.

Maude Macy Hall is growing rather

prolific in her slang. There is a good deal

of the Bowery vernacular that even a
4 wise" audience does not catch readily.

There must be a great deal more that the

women of the audience miss. Both Miss

Hall and her new partner, Max von Mit-

zel, realize the characters portrayed al-

most to perfection. They play without

posing or undue appeal to sentimentality

and the humor is admirably brought out.

Joe Welch has retained a large part of

liis old monologue, brightened it up and

added a parody. The parody is a good

enough one as parodies go, but Welch

makes a mistake in using this sort of ma-

terial. He is much better as a character

story teller and the parody only cheapens

what would otherwise be an artistic act.

"The Congress of Spanish Dancers"

made an unsatisfactory closing number.

A better congress could be recruited out of

the chorus of almost any American musi-

cal comedy or spectacle. There are twelve

members to the troupe, but two-thirds

spend the greater part of the time stand-

ing about the stage, more or less pic-

turesquely, and rattling castanets.

Midgely and Carlisle return to vaude-

ville after a long absence, using the old

vehicle "After School." They call it a

rural character skit, but it is rather a

dancing and singing sketch. Mr. Midgely

ORPHEUM.

As a vaudeville entertainment the Or-

pheum show is ragged this week. Burr

Mqlntosh contributes a good deal to this

ic.Milt with a 25-minute digression upon

the Taft party's trip to the Philippines

some months ago (New Acts). It makes

a fearful gap in the smooth running off

of the bill and delivers a blow to the

whole show from which it does not re-

cover.

Other roughnesses cropped up Tuesday

evening. Rossi's musical horse opens in

full stage and the orchestra plays a long

overture while the stage is arranged for

Beatrice Lindley, who does a pianologue

in "two." Still another gap is filled in

the same way preceding the opening in

full stage of Byron and Langdon. All

this takes away from the snappiness of

the performance, although the real delay

in time is small.

Jack Xorworth, down next to closing,

scored with a slightly revised monologue

and the old performance of coaxing the

audience to sing. For an encore Norworth

is using a trio of first rate topical verses

touching on Gen. Bingham, "affinities"

and the like.

Sie Hassan Ben Ali's whirlwind acro-

bats have their pyramid building moving

much more rapidly than at first and get

through with it sooner, having now more

time for the tumbling at the finish. No
faster ground work has been seen in

vaudeville than that of the Hassan troupe.

The ten men put more actual whirlwind

action into the seven minutes of the clos-

ing than could twice the number doing

any other style of tumbling. It held the

Orpheum audience spellbound to the cur-

tain, and this in the closing position.

McMahon's "Watermelon Girls" did

nicely and Charles F. Semon, opening the

intermission, has some new talk. Semon
seems to cling to his old routine by in-

stinct. He still mentions "interfering,"

although the interference boot, that made
the point of the joke, has disappeared.

He landed the largest volume of applause

during the evening.

Charles E. Evans and Company, the

company showing two new faces since last

season, were given the task of warming

up an audience that Mcintosh had been

busy freezing up for half an hour. The

George Arliss sketch, "It's Up to You,

William," makes a happy medium for the

exposition of Mr. Evans' humor and the

business and dialogue go with clockwork

smoothness.

Louise Langdon, of Byron and. Langdon,

is becoming more and more buoyantly

joyful and hilarious at every appearance.

The sketch remains unchanged down
to its minor details.

Miss Lindley makes a fairly good early

number. She has mastered the art of

facial expression and the neat catch lines

that round off her novel songs carry her

through the short time she occupies the

stage. Rush.

makes a splendid comedian and Miss Car-

lisle is an exquisite "kid." In the position

just after intermission the pair were an

undoubted hit, taking several curtain

calls. The applause continued after the

cards were changed. Rush.

NEW YORK.

Ten acts, making* up a straight variety

bill, probably the superior of any of this

kind ever in the city, gives the New

York theatre this week its best show since

playing "Advanced Vaudeville."

That number of turns, besides the pic-

ture of "The Derby Race," an act in it-

self now closing the program, obliged a

swifter moving bill. Even Frank Bush

lingered, on the stage ten minutes only.

The more acts on the New York's bill the

better will be the performance. Plenty

of variety and little of each should be the

motto. That would be as "advanced" in

vaudeville as anything could be.

Mr. Bush wore a red rose in the lapel

of his coat and told jokes, among theti

one first delivered by Frank Fogerty. Mr.

Bush might polish up his grammar for a

"dollar and a half house." He was liked

Monday evening at the New York, but

still remained on the stage only ten min-

utes. Somewhere somebody must have

made a record of that. If Harry Thom-
son Marts in training for the ten-minute

class, who knows he may yet reach the

New York also.

(ins Elen in his second week indelibly

stamps himself as a hit of the first water.

Mr. Elen sang "Wait Till the Work
Comes Round," a song necessitating a set-

ting, and about a "Son of Rest" lying in

bed for the message to reach him that

work is at hand. One of the chorus lines

is "If you can't get work you can't get

the sack." As a character number and

sung by Mr. Eden it left nothing to be

said or desired, but three verses would

have been plenty, perhaps then one too

many. He sang four. It is altogether a

new style of selection for New York. This

was the only number the Englishman did

not -sing last week. The house held up
the stage for two and a half minutes at-

tempting to have him give another, but

vainly.

Claire Romaine, the other foreign single

singer appearing for the first time last

week, remains over and sang three songs,

closing with her hit, "I Haven't Told My
Mother Up to Now." Miss Romaine has

changed one word in the chorus which

removes some of the coarse suggestive-

ness, and the number earned an encore

for her. "Sally" and "Keep Away from

the Girls," the other two, have nothing to

commend them in lyrics or ideas.

The other strange acts on the bill, with

the exception of Mile. Murger, a French-

woman who will suffer the fate likely

awaiting all French singers using* the

mother tongue while on this side, won
out. Ida Fuller, Kara and the Herds

Family are on the "new" list and will be

found under New Acts.

Allinei and his lone "monk" opened the

show. Some people find' the animal's

actions funny, as they laugh. Dumond's

Parisian Minstrels received plenty of ap-

plause in the second position, leaving an

excellent impression through good judg-

ment in knowing when to stop and the

Three Yosearyys have one or two new
little insertions in their acrobatic work,

but the great majority of the audience

apparently had not seen the act before.

It went very well before what could be

said to have been a large audience in

view of the weather Monday evening, one

of the closest indoors for the past month.

Sime.

COLONIAL.

With the exception of Gertrude Hoff-

man, Empire City Quartet and Harry

Bulger, the bill at the Colonial this week

is composed of acts which w'U help make

up the Orpheum road show this season,

under the management of Martin Beck.

Several foreign numbers are engaged for

it, three new over here, and the other,

Coram, the ventriloquist, returning to this

side for the engagement. All are under

New Acts. Of the four, the ventriloquist

and Rosina Caselli's Dogs were helpful ro

the Colonial program. Another, The Tom

Jack Trio, did better than might be ex-

pected in view of the conditions opening

the show, while the fourth, an English

"girl act" called "The Six Idols" is hope-

lessly out of any calculation.

Miss Hoffman is the big hit and Miss

Hoffman deserves every whit of applause

she receives, also every dollar paid her by

the management. On Tuesday evening, an

extraordinarily warm night for this sea-

son of the year, Miss Hoffman did an en-

core after her Eddie Foy, which had

evoked sufficient enthusiasm to allow her

to retire with great credit, and the en-

core was a dance, with a "company" of

seven or eight grouped around. This la-

borious work was done after Miss Hoff-

man had made several changes, wearing

enough in themselves. The audience

seemed to appreciate the extra entertain-

ment. It must be a great source of satis-

faction to managers paying foreign acts
x

something for nothing to know there are

Americans who are not overvalued on the

contracts. Miss Hoffman's whole reper-

toire was much liked and applauded,

helped on to the successful end by her

husband's (Max Hoffman) energetic con-

ducting of the orchestra. The changes

made on the stage keeps it busy. The

padded "Gibson Girl" dress was a comedy

hit all alone.

The Empire City Quartet also recorded

a hit, but seems to have shortened the

actual act to allow Harry Cooper to

"plug" a song. "Music plugging" at 11

p. m.—that is Mr. Cooper's record this

week, and it is a "raw" piece of work.

He sang one parody only, besides "Mari-

utch," straight. All the members of the

quartet have pretty, dressy brown suits,

with like colored ' derbies, and they were

successful before Harry started on his

"boosting" campaign, with an illustrated

chorus for the "single" and "married"

people in the audience, thanks to Geo.

Evans' example.

Mr. Bulger is now opening with "Music

to Me," singing the other three selections

first used, including "Brother Masons," se-

curing an encore with "Reincarnation,"

the way for that song being barely left

open. Several verses of "Reincarnation"

were demanded and Mr. Bulger finished

with a dancing encore, but he is sorely in

need of new material nearly all the way
through.

Edward Connelly and Company repeated

their good performance in "Marse Coving-

ton," and Kelly and Kent are playing the

old act with a new and quaint encore

quite away from anything previouslv

heard. Miss Kent draws many a laugh

during the last moments. Mr. Kelly has

announced a new sketch, and he should

hurry it on. Sime.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK SEPT. 23
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routes here riven, bearing; no dates, are from SEPT. 88 to SEPT. 80, inclusive, de-

pendent upon the opening- and oloaing days of engagements in different parts of the country.

When an address follows the name the act is "laying; off" for the week and may be written

or telegraphed to accordingly. All addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists and may be

relied upcn as accurate. Addresses care managers or agents will not be printed.)

"0. R." indicates that the route of the circus immediately preceding it may be found
under "CIBCUB ROUTES."

"B. R." in the list indicates the route of the burlesque company named, with which the

artist or aot is with and may be found under "BURLESQUE ROUTES."
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Abbott, Mollle, Windsor, Ocean City, Md., iudef.
Abel, George, & Co., Pott's, Wort-ester, Mass.
Abram A Johns. Empire, Paterson, N. J.
Adair. Art, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Adams. E. Klrke, A Co.. Auditorium, Norfolk,

Va.
Adams & Mack, O. II.. Old Orchard, Me.
Adams A White. Family, I'ottsvllle, I'a.
Addison A Livingston, Orpheum, Mansfield, O.
Adlcr, Harry, Park. Alameda. Cal., indef.
Adler. Flo, 4U4 C.eveland. Chicago.
Alicarns, 200 Colorado, Chicago.
Ahearus, Charles, Gayety, Pittsburg. Pa.
Alabama Four, North Beach, I,. I., indef.
AghaM A La Brant, 104 E. Randolph, Chicago.

R. IS.
Alberto, Forepaugh-Sells, C. R.
Aldo A Vannersou, CIroo Bell. Mexico, to Oct. 26.
Alexander & Scott, Bennett's, Hamilton, Can.
Alfredo & Cerlta, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Allen. Kva, Ideals. B. R.
Allen. Josie. Sod in is, Clinton, la.
Allen. Delmain A Allen. 8\0 Madison, Brooklyn.
Allister, Harry. 11 Hue Geoffrey Marie, Hotel Du

Sport, Paris, France.
Alpine Trou|>e, Vaudeville, Cedar Rapids, la.
Alronas. Tliree, Bijou, Wheeling, Va.
Alvarettas, Three, F.mpire, Des Moines, la.
Alvln Bros., Family, Pittsburg, Pa.
Alvora. Golden Crook, B. H.
Americans, Dancers, 0, Hathaway's, New Bed-

ford. Mass.
Americus Comedy 4. Bennett's. Ottawa, Can.
Ampere. Electrical, Ml>s N. Y., Jr., B. R.
Anderson, Carl, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Apdale'a Animals, Poll's, Springfield, Mass.
Appleby, C. J.. 90 I>earlK>rn, Chicago, R. 41.
Arcarls Trio, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Archer. LaDell A Davey, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Ardell A Shlve. Forepaugh-Sells, C. R.
Ardo A Eddo, 151 E. 15th. N. Y.
Arlington Four. Orpheum, Sioux City, Mo.
Armstrong A Clark, .10, Orpheum, Omaha, Neb.
Armstrong. Geo. F., Varieties. Terre Haute. Iud.
v i in i it i ii & Burke. O. IL. Kendallvllle, Ind.
Arnold. Capt. J. W.. Fair pk., Dallas, Tex., indef.
Arnot A Ounn. 215 0th Ave.. N. Y.
Arlronas. Tlie. 351 W. 18, N. Y.
Artist. Lee. Cole Bros., C. R.
Astrellas. The, Cook's, Rochester. N. Y.
Auberts, Les, Apollo, St. Petersburg, Russia, to

Oct. 1.

Auer*. The. Fair, Hortonvllle, Wis.
Austins. Tossing. Eden. Mines. France.
Avery A Pearl, 053 Washington Boul., Chicago.

Haggessens, The, 0L Hcrstelange, Svendberg.
Denmark.

Balno A Shaw, Hippodrome, N. Y., Indef.

Banks-Breazcale Duo, Hudson Theatre Bldg..
\. Y.

Banta Bros., Harlands, St. Louis.
Barton, Joe. Bohemians, B. R.
Barneys, Three, Webster pk., La Salle. 111., indef.

Barrett. Grace. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. It.

Barrett A Belle. Century Girls, B. R.
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Orpheum, San Fran

clsco.

Barry & Wolfonl. Orpheum. Minneapolis. Minii.

Bnrtell A Garfield. BIJou, Bismarck, N. D.
Barto, Eddie. Rolllckers. B. R.
Matin, Franklyn, Lady Birds. B. R.
Bayrooty Bros., Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Be Anos. Two. Idea, Fond du Lac, Wis.
Heard. Billy, HOI Druyton. Savannah, Ga.
Beeeher and Ma.ve. Howard. Boston. Mass.
Bedlnl, Donat, Hathaway's, Lynn, Mass.
Bedlnls Family, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Bellclaire Bros., Orpheum. San Francisco.
Bell a Richards. 181 Central. I^omlnster. Mass.
Bell Boy Trio, care Wolfe.OO Stuyvesant, N. Y.
Bell, Frank, 22.'! \V. 45. N. Y.
Belmont A Breniian, Impeilals, B. R.

Benton, Blwoei Dean. orphlum. Turtle Creek, Pa.
Hennett, Laura, 14 Linden, Jersey City.

Bent ley. Harry, Imperials, B. It.

Kerry A Berry, Orpheum. San Francisco.
Bene A Hicks. John Robinson, C. R.
Berkes. The. Star. New Castle, Pa.
Bernard Cassler, Rose Sydell, B. R.
IUJoii Comedy Trio, Watson's Burlcsquers, B. R.
Blmm, Bom in, Brrr, Hopktns, Louisville.

Itissonnette A Newman, Siege of Jericho, Kansas
City. Mo.

Binney A Chapman. Garden, Memphis, Indef.

Hissett A Miller. 30, O. O. House, Indianapolis.
Hlshop. Frances. Century Girls, B. R.
Hlalr A McNulty. Gem, Missoula. Mont., Indef.

Block. John J.. Harry Bryant's, B. R.
Bohannan A Corey. Century Girls. B. R.
Bolses, Five, 44 Curtis. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Boiler. John A Louis. Barnum A Bailey. C. R.
Borella, Arthur, Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Dowen Bros., 115 E. 14, N. Y.

Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Orpheum, Minne-
apolis.

Bowery Comedy Quartet, 821 Charles, W. Ho-
boken. N. J.

Boyce Bros., Hargreaves, C. R.
Boyce, Lillian. Jolly Girls, B. R.
Boyce, Jack, Trocaderoe, B. R.
Boyd A Veola, 200 K. 14, N. Y.
Brachard, Paul, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Bradfords, The, 230 W. 41, N. Y.
Bradna A Derrick. Barnum -Bailey, C. R.
Bragg. John D., Toreadors, B. R.
Bradys, The. 247 So. Flower, Los Angeles.
Bradley A Davis. Bell. Oakland. Cal.
Brady A Mahoney, Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Brian, L. B., Oct. 7, Palace, Wolverhampton,

Eng.
Brennen A Rlggs. Century Girls, B. R.
Brant ford, Tom, Park Hotel. Port Chester, N. Y.
Brlttons. The. 30. Sioux City, la.

Brooks A Jeanette, 1002 Madison, N. Y., care
Levitt.

Brooks. Herbert. 20 W. 08. N. Y.
Brooks, Jeannle, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Brown A Bartoletti. City Sports, B. R.
Brown Bros. & Kealey, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Browning, Mr. and Mrs., 120 W. 83, N. Y.
Browning A I.e Van. 8»5 Cauldwell, N. Y.
Bruce, A I , Toreadors, B. R.
Bruces, The, Cole Bros., C. R.
Bruno A Russell, Menlo pk., N. J.

Buckleys, Musical. 2»7 Ave. B, N. Y.
Buckeye Trio, 040 E. Center, Marlon, 0.

BUCKNER
SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.

Hotel Gerard. N. T. City.

Associated with AL. SUTHERLAND, Vaude-
ville Booking, St. James Building.

Buckeye State Four. 2304 E. 57, Cleveland, 0.
Burke A Crllne, I'astor's, N. Y.
Burke A McEvoy, 44 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
Burkart, G., Cole Bros.. C. R.
Burkhardt, Chas. J., 156 W. 45, N. Y.
Burns, Morris A Co., Lyric. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Burns, Morris & Co., 811 Ocean, Jersey City.
Burns, Harry, 89 Madison, N. Y.
Burt. Glenn, Crawford, Topeka, Kan.
Burtlnos, The, 1370 Richards. Milwaukee.
Burton A Vass, Lyric, Muskogee, Ind. Ter.
Burton A Burton, 3(9 W. 55, N. Y.
Burton A Brookes. Fair Haven. N. J., indef.
Burnett. Edna, Unique, N. Y., Indef.
Bush & Elliott, t'nlque, Minneapolis.
Busch Family, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Bussler, Walter II. . Orphla. Madison. Wis., indef.
Butler, lsahelle. Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Butlers. 4. Itadium. Chlckasha. I. T., indef.
Bulla A Raymond, Washington Society Girls,

B. R.
Buxton, Chas. C. Crystal, Menasha, Wis., Indef.
B.vrd & Vance, Majestic. St. Paul, Minn.
Byers A Herman, Kenney's Adams St., Brook-

lyn. N. Y.
Byron A Langdon, Novelty, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Callahan A St. George. Shea's, Toronto. Can.
Cameron A Flanagan, Lyric, Dayton. 0.
Camp. Slieppard, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Cantleld A Carlton. 8218 80, Bensonhurst, L. I.

Caldera, A. K., Wasson's. Joplin, Mo.
Caprice, Mile., Orpheum. Omaha, Neb.
Cardownle Sisters. 1m>x 100. Libert v. N. Y.
Carlln A Otto. 013 Prospect ave., Buffalo.
Campbell. W. I., Hose Sydell. B. R.
Carmen Troupe. Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Carl Ho. Leo, Nynck. N. Y.
Carlos. Chas., Bingling Bros.. C. R.
Carroll A C«»okc, Hotel York. N. Y.
Carroll A Clark. W. R . 1588 Broadway, N. Y.
Carroll, Great. Fay Foster. B. R.
(arson A Willard. Keith's, Cleveland.
Carson Bros.. Behinan Show. B. R.
Carter A Taylor. 250 W. 43. N. Y.
Carr, Jessie. Toreadors, R. R.
Carroll, Nettle, Forepaugh-Sells Bros., C. R.
Carters, The. Casino, Washington, I'a.

Carter, Taylor A Co.. Colonial, Lawrence. Mass.
Cartmell A Harris, 1031 McDonougb, Baltimore.
Casey A Craliey. Orplreum. Kansas City. Mo.
Casa'd A DeVerne. 312 Valley, Dayton. O.
Cassln A Cassidy. Crystal pk.. Joplin. Mo., Indef.
Chad wick Trio. Bennett's, I/ondon, Can.
Chameroys, The, 00 Manlattan ave., N. Y.
Chandler, Anna. City Sports. B. R3.

Chester A Jones. 211 E. 14th. N. Y.
Chester, ('has., Hag>nlie< k-Wallnre, C. R.
Chick, Leonard T., Garden, Washington, Indef.
Christy, Wayne ('.. Olympic, So. Bend, Ind.
Christy. Great, Knickerbocker, B. It.

Clnquevalll, Paul, 5 Moatyn road, Briiton, Lou
dou.

Clalrmont. S051 Ryder are., N. Y.
Clarence Sisters, Keith's, Phlla.
Cii.rke & Temple, Majestic, Topeka, Kan.
Clark Bros., Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Clark, John F., 425 Forest, Arlington, N. J.

Clarke, Harry Corson, Duquesne. Pittsburg, Pa.
Clarke, Wilfred. Lahib* Club, N. Y

Claus A Radcliff. Trocadero, B. R.
Clemens. Kittle, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Cleveland, Claude A Marion, 215 Shutleff, Chel-

sea, Mass.
Cliffords. The. Barnum Bailey. C. R ._

Clinton A Jerome. 229 W. 145. N. Y.
Clinton. Chris, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J.,

indef.
Clivette, 274 Indiana. Chicago.
Coate, Charlotte, A Sunflower, 1553 B'way, N. Y.,

YV H
Coccia A Amato, 217 W. 25, N. Y.
Cohan, Josephine, South Africa.
Cole, George. Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Cole A demons, 8th and Race, Phlla.
Cole A Coleman, 120 W. PI asaut. Springfield, 0.
c.dliiis, Eddie. Oshkoah, Wis., indef.
Collins A Collins, 921 Dakota, Phlla.
Collins, Nina, Iji.I.v Birds, B. R.
Collins, James J.. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Cottons, The. Champagne Girls, B. R.
Connolly A Klein, Empire Show, B. R.
Conway, Jack. 231 W. 141. N. Y.
Con key. Clever. Lyric, Pittsburg, Kan.
ColUens. Singing, 102 W. 38. N. Y.
Cohen. Will 11. . Rolllckers. B. R.
Cotnerford, Vaughn. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B.R.
Conley, Anna A Effle, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Conn. Downey A Wllllard. Orpheum. Denver, Ool.
Conway, Nick, Family, Spokane, Wash.
Cooke A Miss Rothert. L.\ ric, Lincoln, Neb.
Cooke, Joe, A Bro.. Armory. Bingham ton. N. Y.
Cook, Billy. Toreadors. B. R.
Cook, Frank, An tin A Stone's. Boston, indef.
Cooke A Clinton. Bl.lou, Lincoln, Neb.
Cooper A Boblnson, Shea's. Buffalo, N. Y.
Cooper, Harry L., Fay Foster, B. R.
Coombs. Frank, A Muriel Stone, 05 W. 108, N. Y.
Corelli, Jack. Forepaugh-Sells, C. R.
Con-Ills. 3, 25 Oswego. Boston.
Cossar, Mr. A Mrs., Blnlsville, Mich.
Couthoui. Jessie, A Co., 0532 Harvard ave., Chi-

cago.
Cottons, The, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Cotton, Lola, K.-P.'s 58th St., N. Y.
Cozad. Belle A Earl, East Lake pk., Birming-
ham, Ala., indef.

Craig. Rlchy. 335 3d ave., N. Y.
Cralne. Long A Cralne, Straton, Middletown,

N. Y.
Crawford A Manning. 2T>8 W. 43. N. Y.
Crawford A Allen. Dixie, Delphi, Ind.
Creo, BIJou. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Crickets, orpheum. San Francisco.
Creole Belles. Buda-Pesth, Austria.
Cronln. Morris, 21 Alfred pi.. London, Eng.
Crystal, Herman, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Cummings, Thornton A Co.. Family. Butte, Mont.
Cunningham, AL. 200 W. 44. N. Y.
Cunningham, George. Lady Birds, B. R.
Cunningham A Smith, Orpheum, Turtle Creek,

Pa.
Cunningham, Bob A Daisy, Orphlum, Ports-

mouth, O.
Curtis. Palmer A Co.. Trent, Trenton, N. J.

Cuttys, Musical. 20 W. 107th. N. Y.

Dale. Dottle. A Co.. Crystal. Elkhart. Ind.
Daley. James. Parisian Widows, B. R.
D'Alvlnl. Rocky Point, R. I., indef.
Daly A Devere. 115 E. 115, N. Y.
Dalley Rros.. 1379 N. Main. Fall River, Mass.
Darling. Phil, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Dairows, The. 49 Front. Owego. N. Y.
Darmody. Harry* Bryant's. B. R.
Davis, Floyd. TVmple. Boulder. Col., Indef.
Davis, II.. Air-Dome, Murphyshoro, 111., indef.
Davis. Will. Family, Butte, Mont.
Davis. Roland. Fav Foster. B. R.
Davis A Davis. Miss N. Y.. Jr.. B. R.
Deer* A Francis. JNnvel'y, Vallejo. Cal.
Dell A Mlllpr. Hippodrome, Buffalo. Indef.
Dell A Fonda. 504 Ashland Block, Chicago.
Del mar A Dexter. Great Anselme Co.. Terre
Haute. Ind.. Indef.

Delmnnt, Fred, Hairenl eck-Wallace, C. R.
Del no Troupe. Hagenlieck-Wal'ace, C. R.

Deltoae, Three, Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Delniore. Misses. Empire, Hobnken, N. J.

DeLaceys. Dancing, National. Erie, Pa.
De Lisle, Mae, Colonial Belles, B. R.
Delaphone. 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn.
De Mateos, o. II. , liavelock, Ont., Can.
De Vern A Van, Grand, Madison, Wis.
DeWltt. Burns A Torrance, Poll's, Worcester,

Mass.
De Voy & Miller, 209 E. 14, N. Y.
DeVeau. Hubert. Bijou, Bay City, Mlcb.
Delmore a Darrell, Novelty, Denver, Col.
Demarlo. Harry. Rlngllng Bros., C. It.

Deming, Joe, Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
DeMonde A Dlnsmore. Orphlum. Mansfield, 0.
Diamond A May. Fischer's, Loa Angeles, indef.
Diamond. Jas., Innocent Maids, B. R.
Dierlck Bros.. Circo Bell, Mexico City, to Jan. 4.
Dillon, William. Keith's. Boston, Mass.
Dlliae. Max. Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Dixon A Fields, Orpheum, St. Paul, Minn.
Doherty. Lillian. Ronachers. Vienna, Austria.
Dollar Troupe, Forepaugh-Sells Broa., C. R.
Donald A Carson, Proctor's, Troy, N. Y.
Donovan A Arnold, Bell. Oakland, Cal.
Doherty. Jim. High Jinks, B. R.
Douglas, Chas. W.. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Dove A Lee. 422 W. 48th, N. Y.
Dowling, John, Toreadors, B. R.
Drawee. Frisco A Hambo, Sept., Palais d'Bte,

Brussels Oct., Scala, Antwerpln.
Drew. Ix.wcll. I.ubln's, Baltimore, Md.
DuBois, The Great, 2007 N. Main, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Dudley, O. E., Crystal, Elwood, Ind., indef.
Duffy. Tlum. II. . Academy Hotel, N. Y.
Dunn, Maude, 34A Broadway, So. Boston, Mass.
Dun' am, Heslln A Barardl. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Duncan. A. O.. V. C. C 147 W. 45, City.
Dunedln Troupe, Fair, Coblesklll. N. Y.
Dupree. Bob, Canvas, Prnvo, I "tab. Indef.
Dupree, George A Llbby, Palace Hotel, Chicago.
Dupree. Lena, Conners', Coney Island, N. Y..

indef.
imprest, Fred, Star, Seattle, Waab.,* Indef.

Earl. Virginia. A Co., Keith's, Boston, Mass.
Eurle, Burt, 5th Ave., N. Y., Indef.

E< kl off & Gordon, Poll's, Springfield, Mass.
I dmonds A Haley, 308 E. 60, Chicago.
Edwards, M. A C. E., Hippodrome, Buffalo. Indef.

Edwards, Jennie, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Edwards, Ralph, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Ehrendall Bros.. Lyric, Kensington, 111.

Eldredge, Press, 11 Oxford Terrace, Hyde Park,
W., London, Eng.

El/.er, Carrie, Tiger Llllles, B. R.
Eller. Goldle, Fay Foster, B. R.
Ellnore Sisters, K.-P. Union Sq., N. Y.
Elliott. Belalr A Elliott, Harry Bryant's, B. R.

I llls-Nowlin Trio, Chase's, Washington, D. C.
Ellsworth A Burt. Unique, Sheboygan, Wis.
Ellsworth, 4. Tiger Lilies. B. R.

Emery, Maude, 2110 E. Federal, Baltimore.

Emerald Trio. 443 Central ave., Brooklyn.

Emerson A Baldwin, Hathaway's, Lowell, Mass.

Emmett. (iracle. K.-P.'s B8th St.. N. Y.
Kmuiett, Hugh J., A Co., Majestic, Indianapolis,

Ind.
Empire Comedy 4. Nelllnl, Hanover, Germany.
Emperors of Music, Four, 431 W. 24, N. Y.

Ernests. Tliree, 1204 Vine, Joliet, 111.

Ergottl A King. Circus, Clnlselll Warsehan.
Russia. •

Espe. Button A Espe, BIJou. Appleton, Wis.
Esterbrooks. Musical. Miss N. Y., Jr., B. It.

Estelle A Wills, Jolly Grass Widows, u. R.

Esmeralda Sisters, Aards, Moscow, Russia, to

Oct. 15.

Eugene A Mar. 1746 W. 103d 8t., Chicago.

Evans A Lloyd, Lyric, Davton, O.

Evans. Billy, Colonial Belles. B. B.

Everett, Joe. Hargreares, C. R.
Everett, Ruth, Ideals. B. R.

Everett, Sophie, A Co., BIJou, Dubnqne, la.

Falke A Coe. Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.

FanUis. Two, 211 E. 14, N. Y.
Farti. Dave, Auditorium, Clnn.. O.

Farrell. Charlie. 332 Main. W. Everett. Mass.

Farrell. Billy. Moss A Stoll. Eng.
Farrell A I/eRoy, Howard's. Chicago.

Faust Bros.. Washington, Spokane, Wash.
Fav. Colev A Fay. Empire. San Francisco. Indef.

Fav, Ray F.. The Alamo, Cedar Rapids, la.,

brief.
Faye. Elsie. 30. G. O. HoiiBe. Indianapolis, Ind.
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Felix, Mr. and Mr*.. A Co., Jamaica, L. I.

Feutelle 4c Cann. Empire, ifrrtioken, N. J.
Ferguson, Dave, Miss N. Y., Jr., B. R.
Ferguson * Dupree, 318 K. 71. N. Y.
Ferguson, Raruey A Dick, Dominion, Winnipeg.

Can.
Pernande-May Duo, Crystal, Milwaukee.
Ferry. 504 So. 21. Fblla.
Field*. Will IL, Criterion, Chicago.
Fields A- Wooley, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Fllson A Errol, 122 So. Auatlu, Austin SUtlon,
Chicago.

Fink. Henry, 150 I'otomac, Chicago.
Fisber, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Grand, Syracuse.
N. Y.

Fin lay A Burke, 274 W. 40, N. Y.
Flnlay A Burke. Onset, Masa.
Fisber, Robert, Lady Birds. B. R.
Fisber A Berg. Rents-Kantley. B. R.
Flatow A Dunn. 205 B. 14, N. Y.
Fleming, May Agnea, Fat White's Gaiety Girls,

B. R.
Flemen 4c Miller, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Flora. Mildred, Night Uwla. B. R.
Fletcher, ('has.. Orpheum, St. Paul. Minn.
Fogerty, Frank. K.-P.'s 125th St., N. Y.
Flood Broa., Empire, London, Bug., to Not. 2.

Fbrber, the Marvel, 153 W. t, South Boston, Mass.
Forbes, Mr. 4c Mrs. Arthur, Mohawk, Schenec-

tady. N. Y.
Forte, K., 4c Dog, Bennett's. Ottawa, Can.
Forreat. Kdytbe, Innocent Malda, B. R.
Forresta, Musical, 59 Dearborn, Chicago, R. 508.
Foster 4c Foster, Colonial, N. Y.
F«M ifMe A Kmmett. 46 W. 28tb, N. Y.
Foster, Geo.. Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago.
Fox, Mort, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Fox, Jack, Lyric. Terre Haute, Ind.
Fox 4c Hugbes, Empire, Boise, Idaho, Indef.
Fox. Will H., Bmnire. Cardiff. Wales, 30;

Empire, Swansea. Wales, ^Oct. 7.

Fox. Will. Lady Birds. B. R.
Franka, Two, Cole Broa., C. R.
Franks A Franks, Robinson's Shows, C. R.
Frank, George, Lady Birds, B. R.
Franklyn 4c Keane, Maryland. Baltimore, Md.
Francis, Harry, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Frey 4c Allen. Ideals. B. R.
Fredo 4c Dare, Armory, Blnghamton, N. Y.
Frederick Broa. 4c Burns. Maryland, Baltimore,
Md.

Frederick, Snyder 4c Poole. 200 N. Gay. Baltimore.
French, Henri, Sherman House, Chicago.
Frey Trio, 207 B. 14. N. Y.
Frosto, ('has.. W. 6, Faribault, Minn.

Galando, 82 Summer, Brooklyn.
Gales 4c Nelson, 101 Grand ave., Brooklyn.
Galettls Monkeys, Colonial. N. Y.
Garden 4c Somera, Toreadors. B. R.
Gardner 4c Maddern, Lakeside pk., Akron, 0.
Gardiner Children. 1958 N. 8tb. Phi In.

Gardner. Andy, Bohemians. B. R.
Gardiner 4c Vincent, Empire. Shalford. London.

Bug.. 30; Empire, Sheppards Bush, Londo-'i,
Eng., Oct. 7.

Gardner, Jack, Poli'a, Scrantun, Pa.
Gartell Bros., 410 So. Main. Gloversville. N. Y.
Garrlty Sisters, Crystal, Rock Island, 111.

Gassman, Josephine Magdeburg. Germany.
Gavin. Piatt and Peaches. Novelty. Denver. Col.
Gaylor 4c Graff, Amboy, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Guylor, Bobby, 510S i'rinceton ave.. Chicago.
Gibson, Fay, Standard, Davenport, la., Indef.
Gilbert, Vesta, 46 W. 28, N. Y.
Gilroy, Haynea 4c Montgomery, Orpheum, Chicago.
(Mlniorr. Stella. Jolly Girls, B. R.
Giondl, Art, Crystal pk., Joplin, Mo., Indef.
Girard '4c Gardner. Amity vllle. L. I., N. Y.
Gladatone. Ida, 335 W. 50, N. Y.
Glncker, Chas. 4c Anna. Bowery Burle-qners, B. R.
Goldin Rusaian Troupe, Hagenbeck-Wallace,

C. R.
Goldsmith 4c Hoppe, Poll's, Wnterbury, Conn.
(Johll li. Horace. Seala. Antwerp. Belgium.
Golden 4c Hughes. Bijou. Racine. Wis.
Gordon 4c Marx. 236 W. 38, N. Y.
•(Jon Ion, Amy. Rose Sydell, B. R.
Gllmore 4c Csstle, Empire, Bakerstleld. Cal.
Gordon. Cliff. 3 E. 106. N. Y.
Gordons. Bounding, Folles Bergere, Paris, to

Sept. 30.

Gordon, Max. Reeves Beauty Show, B. R.
(Gorman 4c West, 52 E. 88i N. Y.
Goas, John. Star, Monessen, Pa.
Gotham Comedy Quartet, City Sports, B. R.
Graces, Two, Merry Maidens, B. It.

Grant. Anna. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Grant, Sydney, 10 W. 65. N. Y.
Graham. Geo. W.. Scenic. Providence, indef
Cray's Marionettes, 9th and Arch Museum, Pbila.,

Pa., indef.
Greene 4c Werner, box 19. Macatawa Lake, Mich.
Green. Sam. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. 1(. R.
Gregg. Frank. Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Cruet. Jack, Meals, B. R.
Gniet. AL. Ideals. R. It

Gniet, Marie, Ideals. B. R.

Haines. I.ola, Wonderland, Revere Bench, Mass..
indef.

Hall, Isabel. Lady Birds, B. R.
Hall. Alfred. Rnlllekers. B. R.
Hampton & Bauuian, Pavmo-d Orpheum. Budapest,
Hungary.

Hanleln A Lounle, 700 I st.. S. K.. Washington.
Hart. J. C. 4c Co.. Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Haven A Carew. Bohemians. B. R.
Ilellinan. BenJ.. Toreadors. B. R.
Hertzman. Julia. Imperials, R. i;

Hardig. Billy. 4 I aw-Sells, C. It.

Hart. Sndle. 1163 Jackson ave.. Bronx. N. Y.
Hareourt, Frank, Mission. San Franelseo. Indef.
Hareourt. Daisy. Maryland. Baltimore. Md.
Harrington. Hilda, Rose Sydell, R. R.
Harris, Bobby, Toreadors. B. R.
Harris. Charley. Ilarrv Bryant's. R. R.
Harrison, Minnie, Rolllckers. B. R.
Hart BnM., Hagenheck-W'allaec. C. R.
Harris. Sam. Wetland, Elkln*. W. Va.
Harvey, Harry. II 10 Cottage Grove ave.. Chicago.
Harvey A Adams. Barton's A mil t '•rliim. Norfolk.

Va.. Indef.
Haskell, I/oney, Orpheum. Allcntnwn. Pa.

Harvey, W. S . 4c Co.. Savoy. Hamilton, Can.
Hays 4c Carew, Bohemians, B. R.
Hayes 4c Haley, 147 W. 127, N. Y.
Hayes, Edmund, Jolly Girls, B. R.
llaviuan 4c Franklin, Tlvoll, Sydney, Australia,

to Jan. 20.

Haynea 4c Harney, 144 East Bridge, Oswego,
N. Y.

llavnes, Beatrice, Broadway Gaiety Girla, B. R.
Healy 4c Vance, 215 W. 106, N. Y.
Ileum. Tom, Glasgow Empire, London, Eng., to

Oct. 7.

Heclow, Charles 4c Marie, 452 N. High, Chilli-

cothe, O.
He Hon, Tom, Parlor, York, Pa.
Ilellinan, BenJ.. Toreadors, B. R.
Henry 4c Francis. Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Herbert the Frogman. Sells-Floto, C. R.
Herbert 4c Rogers, Howard, Chicago.
Hertxman. Julia, Imperials, It R.

Hertzman, Julia, Imperlala, *B. R.
Herrmann, The Great, Paris, iudef.

Herrmau, Adelaide. Gilsey House, N. Y.
Hess, Billy, Surf Ave. O. H., Coney Island, Indef.

Hess Slaters, 258 W. 55, N. Y.
lleiiinan Trio, 358 Tulpehocken, Reading, Pa.
Hewlettes, The Frits, Portland, Ore.. Indef.

Hlbbert 4c Warren. Proctor's, Albany, N. Y.
Hickman, George, Crass Widows, B. R.
Hickman, George, Jolly Crass Widows, B. R.
lliestand, Chas. P., 26*19 Iowa ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hilda, Mine.. Sells-Floto, C. R.
Hiltuns, Marvelous, Fay Foster, B. R.
nines 4c Remington. Harrison, N. Y.
llininaii. Capt., Water Clrcua, Exposition. Pitts

burg, Pa., to Sept. 28.

Hlracborna, The, 207 S. 13, Omaha. Neb. "

Hobsona, Two, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Hobelinan, Martha, Harry Bryant's, B. R.
Hoch, Emile, 4c Co., Orpheum, Kansas City.

II. .linen Bros., 209 E. 14, N. Y.

Holt, Alf, Oct. 7, Moss Stoll Tour, England,
indef.

Hopper, Chas.. Ringling Bros., C. R.
Horton 4c LaTriska. Majestic, Lafayette, Ind.

Howard 4c Howard, Poll's. Worcester, Masa.
Howard Broa., Academy of Music, Montreal, Can.
Howard, May, 3603 Prairie ave., Chicago.
Howard, Harry 4c May, 155 So. Halsted, Chicago.
Howelson, Capt. Carl. Barnum Bailey. C. R.
Hoyle. William, 16 5th, Attleboro, Mass.
Hughes, Lawrence, Harry Bryant's. B. R.

Hughes Musical Trio, Lyceum, Toledo, O.
Humes 4c Lewis, Howard, Boston.
Hun toon. Dad 4c Clara, Monarch, Lawton, Okla.,

indef.
Hyde, Walt. M., A Co., 3506 5th ave.. Pittsburg.

Illustroelles, Hotel Bartlett, Haverhill. Mass.
lmhof & Corlune. Bmpire. B. R.
Inman, The Great, 312 W. 24. N. Y.
Innes 4c Ryan, Bijou, Dubuque, la.

Irwin, Flo. 30, Olympic, Chicago.
Irwin, Jack. Tiger Lilliea. B. R.
Italia. 356 Mass. ave.. Boston.

Jacobs A Sardell, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Jacobs & West. 107 E. 110. N. Y.
Jackson Family, llaymarket, Chicago.
Jarvis & Tudor, Hammeratein's, N. Y.
Jennie A Ellsworth. Barnum Bailey . C. R.

Jee, Jim 4c Jenny, Keith's, Provident e, R. I.

Jennings A Jewell, Knlckerlsx kcrs, B. R.
Jennings, William, Pat White's Gaiety Gills.

B. R.
Jerome. Nat S.. 12S7 Washington. N. Y.
Jess, John \\\. Lid Lifters, B. R.
Jewell's Manikins. Tremont, Boston.
Johnson, Chester, 333 3d ave., N. Y.
Johnson's, Musical, Hippodrome, Brighton, Eng.,

Oct. 7; King's, Gateshead, Eng., Oct. 14.

Johnson 4c Dean, Kryatal Palace, Leipzig. Ger-
many.

Johnston & Buckley. Empire. B. R.
Jolly A Wild, Empire. Des Moines. la.

Jones. Roy C, Figure Eight pk., Niagara Falls.

N. Y.. Indef.

Jones A Walton. Lyric, Danville, 111.

Jones A Sutton, O. 11., Hampton, Mas*.
Jorden, Tom, I^ady Birds, B. R.
Judsons. The Great, Altberr's Show, St. Louis,

Mo. , indef.
July A Paka, Cedar Point, San. In- y. <»., indef.

Kalmo, Chas. A Ada, May wood. N. J.
Kates Bros.. 1310 Pontiac Bldg.. Chicago.
Kaufman, Keba A Inex, 30, Crystal, Rock Is-

land, 111.

Kaufman Troupe, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Keegan A Mack. 02 3d ave., N. Y.
Keeley Bros.. Poll's. Hartford. Conn.
Keesey. Herbert, Dowllng's, Logansport, Ind.,

Indef.
Keller. Major. Buffalo Bill's, C. R.
Kelleys, The Three. Gaiety, Galesburg, 111., Indef.
Kelly. Sam A Ida, Lyric, Parsona, I. T.. 25;

Lyric, Muskogee, I. T., 28.
Kelly, John T, Poll's. New Haven, Conn.
Kelly, M. J., 46 Johnson, Brooklyn.
Kemp, Win. A., Irvlmlale pk., Warren, Pa.,

Indef.

Kemp's Tales of the Wilds, The Angelus, Denver.
Kempton, Everett, Patterson House, Warwick,

R. I.

Kennedy Bros. A Mac, OS West Ave., Bridgeport,
Conn.

Kennedy A Wilkena. 1553 Bway.. W. R., N. Y.
Kenton. Dorothy, Shea's, Toronto, Can.
Kenvon. Healy, A Joe Allmon, 67 So. Clark,
Chicago.

Kettle. Jos. R.. A Co., Lyric, Mobile, Ala.
K herns. Arthur II., Howard, Chicago.. III.

Klein. Ott Bros. A Nicholson. 16 W. 36. Bayonne,
N. J.

King. Sam A Nellie. 2374 Pitkin. Brooklyn.
Klngsburys. The, Itlcbardsnn Farm, North Car-

ver. Mass.
KlnKaid. Billy. Barnum A Ballev, C. R.
KlmvNers. 343 N. Clark. Chicago.
Klralfo Bros.. 1710 3d ave.. Evansville, Ind.
Klrseliborns, 2(>7 So. 13. Omaha.
Knight A Seaton. 7(»2 Morgan. Springfield. O.

Knowlea, Harry, 1553 Broadway, N. Y., W. R.
Knox, W. 11., Elyslan Grove, Tucson, Ariz..

indef.
Kolfage. Duke, Crystal. Elwood, Ind., indef.
Koppe. 215 E. 86. N. Y.
Kratona, The, Empire, Hoboken. N. J.

Kurtls-Busse. Keith's, Providence, R. I.

La Clair A West, Parlor, York, Pa.
LaCrolx, Paul, Orpheum, Boston, Mass.
I. ...I. 'II A Crouch, Hopkins, Louisville, Ky.
La Fleur, 4 Paw Sells. C. R.
Lakola, Harry, Star, Scottdale, Pa.
Lamar, Leeds, Ringling Bros., C. R.
Lambert A Williams. Irwin's Big Shows. B. R.
La Marr, Harry, Garden, Revere Beach, Mass.,

indef.
La Maze Bros.. Keith's, Columbus, O.
La Mont's Cockatoos, 215 Ohio, Chicago.
Lampert A Pierce, Bijou, Kewanee, 111.

I .aredo A Blake, 325 E. 14, N. Y.
La Reno, Art, Al Fresco pk., Peoria, 111., Indef.
LaKex. Wonderful, Ringling Bros.. C. R.
La Tell Bros., O. H., Jamestown. N. Y.
La Velle A Grant, 226 E. 14, N. Y.
l.aVine Clmeron Trio, Poll's, New Haven. Conn.
l.nvlne A lltinl. 20th Century Maids, B. R.
La Vine. Ed.. C. O. H., Chicago.
La TosWa, Orpheum, El Paao, Tex.
La Toy Bros., County Fair, Wautoma. Wis.
Lausanne, Folles Bergere, Paris.
linger, W. J., Cole Bros., C. R.
La Veen A Cross, Poll's, Scran ton, Pa.
Lawler. Chas.. 100 W. 105. N. Y.
LeClalr A Bowen. Poll's, New Haven, Conu.,
I« Dent, Orpheum, Reading, Pa.
Le Gray, Dollie, White City, Oshkosh, Wis., indef.
Leipxlg, Nat.. Hippodrome. Huddersneld, Eng.;
Empire. Liverpool. Eng.. to Oct. 7.

Le Pelletiers, 144 E. Elizabeth. Detroit.
Leahy. Frank W., Manhattan. Norfolk. Va.. Indef.
Lee. Mr. A Mrs. J. P., People's, Los Angeles,

indef.
Leeds, Adelaide, Parisian Widows. B. R.
Le Dent, Great. 108 Poplar. Philadelphia.
Le Fevre A St. John. 37 W. 28, N. Y.
Leigh, Andrew. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Leightons. Three. Shea's, Toronto, Can.
Leonard. Gus, Acme. Sacramento. Indef.
Leonard A Thornton, 57 W. 139th St., N. Y.
Leontlna. Marie. 17 E. 07. N. Y.
Lenore A St. Claire, 4948 Easton, St. Louis, Mo.
LeRoy A Woodford. Doric. Yonkers, N. Y.
LeRoy Benson Co.. Gen'l Del'v'y, Chicago, 111.

Leslie A Williams. Colegrove, Fa., indef.
Levy. Bert. K.-P.'s 58th St.. N. Y.
Lit*. Mis. Jules, and Family. 162 W. 98. N. Y.
Levlne A I^eonard. Folles Bergere, Paris.
I^ewis A Harr. 16 Charles. N. Y.
Lewis. Oscar. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
I^eWltt A Ashmore. 296 No. State. Chi. ago
Llbbey A 'Prayer. 302 W. 47. N. Y.
Llna A Calljul. Fay Foster. R. R.
Linn. Benn, Half Dime. Jersey City, N. J.. Indef.
Litchfield, Mr. A Mrs., 28 Homestead pk.. New-

ark. N. J.

Lindsay's Monkeys, White City. Chi. ago. 111., to
Oct. in,

Loder. Chas. A., Rose I^awn, Collegevllle, Pa.
Loflslsoa, Willlard. 22K Montgomery, Jersey City,

N. J.
Long. John, Family. Erie. Pa., Indef.
Loralne. Oscar. Bennett's. Ottawa, Can.
Ixniise A Dottle. Bowery Rurb>squers, B. R.
Lowe. Musical. 233 3d ave.. N. Y.
Lowell A Lowell, care Moss A Stoll, Eng., to

Nov. 23.
Lucas. Jtmniie. Poll's. New Haven, ('(inn.

Luce A Luce, 1881 Bway., W. K.
Luekles, Two, 397 Sumpter, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Luciers. 4, Onset Bay, Mass.
Lucy, Lucier A Co.. Orpheum. San Francisco, Cal.
Lukens. 4, Lukens' Gym., Reading. Pa.
Lutz Bros., 13 Grant St.. Corona. N. Y.
Lyons, J., Champagne Girls, B. R.

Macks, Two. 245 N. 5ft. Phlla.
Mack A Dugal, 7509 Drexel, Chicago.
Mack. James, Wesley, Ruse Sydell. B. R.
Mack A Worthley. Armory. Binghhamtoii. N. Y.
Magulre. H. S., Fair, Cobleskill, N. Y.
Malchow, Geo., Bijou. Oshkosh, Wis., !ndef.
Malvern, Jake, Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Malvern, Otto. Pat White's Gaiety Oirls B. R.
Malvern. Frank. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Manley A Sterling, 152 Lake, Chicago, Kremer,
Manhasset Comedy Four, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Manning Trio, 95 Washington. Chicago, care

Zaskell.
Man t ell's Marionettes. Wigwam, San Francisco.
Mantell Family, Cole Bros., C. R.
Marion A Pearl, Chase's, Washington. D. C.
Mano Twins, World's Beaters, B. R.
Mario. Berger A Mario. 62 E. 8, N. Y.
Mardo Trio, Washington Society Girls. R. R.
Marks, Clarence. Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Marse. Covington, Orpheum, Rrooklvn.
Marlon A Lillian, Tiger Lilliea, B. R.
Martynne, Gnat. Rose Sydell. R. R.
Martin. Dave A Percle, Gaiety, Galesburg, 111.

Marshall A King. Bowery Burlesquers. B. R.
Marty. Joe.. 1623 Hancock st., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mason A Filburn, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Wash.,

Inder.
Mason A Doran. Sheedy's, Pleasant St., Fall

River, Mass., Indef.
Mason A Keeler. Orpheum. New Orleans.
Mack. James W.. Rose Sydell, R. R.
Majestic*Musical Four. K.-P's 23d St.. N. Y.
Marckley, Frank. Sherman House. Chicago.
Marlowe. Plunkett A Co.. Pittsburg Exposition,

Pittsburg. Pa.
Mason A Shannon, 1001 Lexington, N. Y.
Mathews A Ashley. 908 W. 42. N. V.
Maxwell A Dudley. 10(1 \V. 90. N. Y.
May. Arthur ().. P. O. Box 523. Norman. 0. T.
Mayne. Elizabeth. Harry Bryant's, B. R.
MeBreen. Billy A Bro.. Main St.. Peoria, 111.

McCale. Larry. Imperials. B. R.
McCree. Junle. I^iSalle. Chicago, Indef.
McPheo A Hill. 808 3d ave.. N. Y.
McFarland A Murrav. Champagne Girls. R. R.
McGlnnls Bros.. 7.* Bradford. Springfield. Mass.
McKeuzle A Shannon. Boll's, Scinnton. Pa.

McLeod, Andy, Innocent Maids, B. R.
McMabon'a Minstrel A Watermelon Girls, Albam-

bra, N. Y.
McCabe. Jack, Century Girls, B. R.
McCormick, Hugh, Lyric, Dallas, Texas.
McCree A Gilroy, 2841 W. First ave., Coney Is-

land, N. Y.
McDonald <* Evsna, Tlvoll, Missoula, Mont.
McCune A Grant. 3 Bautou, Pittsburg, Pa.
McGrath A Paige. Park, Johnstown, Pa.
McNamee. Novelty, Brooklyn.
McSorley A Eleanore, Coeur d'Alene, S|x>kaue.
Wash, indef.

Mears, Mr. and Mrs.. Columbia, Chicago, 111.

Mells, Two, Bijou. Brock ford, 111.

Melron Trio, 97 Park, Chicago.
Melvln Bros., Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Melvey Trio. 97 Park, Chicago.
Melrose Troupe. 109 Clinton, Bridgeport, Conn.
Melville A Azelle, Maple Lodge, Grass Lake,

Mich.
Meredith Sisters. 202 W. 80, N. Y.
Merritt, Raymond, 59 Comfort, Rochester, N. Y.
McCree A Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
McGregor, Lulu, Grand, Altoona, Pa., Indef.
Middle ton. <; lady s, Fischer's, Los Angeles, indef.
Mlgnon, Heleue, Empire, St. Paul, Indef.
Mills, Joe. Rolllckers, B. R.
Mills. Win.. 20tb Century Maids, B. R.
Miller. Harvey F., Bijou, Dubuque, la.
Millard Bros.. Cruckerjacks, B. R.
Millard, Frank. Lady Birds, B. R.
Millership Sisters. Watson's, B. R.
Mlllette. Ed.. Ringling Bros., ('. R.
Military Octette, K.-P.'s 125th St., N. Y.
Miller, Grace. Phillips'. Richmond. Ind., indef.
Mills A Lewis, 114 K. 11, N. Y.
Millulan Trio. Seala. Copenhagen, Denmark.
Mills A Mori is. Clarendon Hotel. N. Y.
Milton. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Star, Atlanta, tin

.

Indef.
Mitchells, Dancing, 88 Cooper, Brooklyn.
Mitchell Sisters, Monarch, Lawton. Okla., inder.
Mitchell A guinn. 2(» Bay 20. Bensonhurst. L. I.

Monroe, George, 1553 B'way. N. Y„ W. R.
Moutambo A Hurl Falls, Empire, B. R.
Montgomery A Moore, orpheum. Boston, Mass.
Moore A Dillon, Fay Foster, B. R.
Montague's Cockatoos, 135 W. 26th. N. Y.
Monti ay. 814 Western ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Montrose. Louise, 450 So. First ave., Mt. Ver-

non. N. Y.
Mooney A Holbein, Argyle, Gloucester. Eng.

;

Palace. Gloucester. Eng., to Oct. 7.

Moore, Lou W., Hagenbeck-Wallace. C. R.
Moorehead, Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, Va..

Indef.
Moran. Pauline. 152 S. Pauline. Chicago, III.

Merette Sisters. 141 N. Gay. Plilla., Pa.
Morre. Chas., Lady Birds, R. R.
Mone, Billy, Anbeuser Music Hall, Aberdeen.
Wash., Indef.

Morse. Bon., Pastor's, N. Y. J
Morton. James J., V. C. C. 147 W. 45. N. Y.
Morton A Elliott. Ajiollo, Paris. France.
Morton. Ethel, Elect) lepk.. Galveston. Tex.. Indef.

Morton, Ed.. Rolllckers. R. R.
Morton, Fred W.. 207 E. 87. N. Y.
Morrison. John. Seattle, Wash.. Indef.
Mowatts, The Peerless, P.:i>4 Windsor ave.. Chi-
cago.

Mullen A Corelll. Bux 570, Spencer. Mass.
Muller. Chun A Muller. Orpheum. Omaha, Neb.
Meller A Meller, Orpheum. Los Angeles.
Mullini Sisters, Washington Society Girls, B. R.
Murphy A Andrews, lit! Washington pi.. N. Y.
Murphy, Stanley A Murphy. 443 central. Brook

lyn.

Murphy A Magee. Ideals. R. R.
Murphy. Whitman Co.. 114 W. 40, Iff. Y.
Murphy. Geo. P.. Tiger Llllles. R. R.
Murray. Clayton A Drew, Park, Hartford, Conn.
Murray Sisters. 2.0 W. 52. Iff. Y.
Mnrtha. Lillian. 211 E. 10. N. Y.

Nagel A Adams, Bennett's. Montreal, Can.
Narelle, Marie, Chrl-dchurch, New Zealand, Indef.
Natus. Julie, Tiger Llllles. R. R.
Nawn, Tom. A Co., llaymarket, Chicago. III.

Neff. John. Orpheum, Chicago.
Neills. Neill A Chapman, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Minn.

NelKon-Fornum Troupe, 3141 Reverly rd.. Brook-
lyn.

Nelson, Katherlne. Bennett's. Ottawa, Can.
Nelson Four, Bennett's, Hamilton, Can.
Ncvaros, Four. Forepaugh Sells Bros.. C. R.
Newell A Nlblo, Alhambra. Paris. Prance.
Newell Sisters. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Newman. Jules. I>ndy Birds. R. R.
Newport Rros., Casino, Buenos Ayres, S. A.. Indef.
Nlblo, Fred. South Africa.
Nlcolal, Ida, Bohemians, B. R.
Night With the Poets, Orpheum, San Francisco.

Oct. 5.

Night on a Houseboat. A. Orpheum. Reading, I'u.

Nixon A Eaton. 5."2 W. 32. N. Y.
North. Bobby, Trent. Tienton. Iff. J.
Nosses, The, New Brighton, Pa., indef.
Novellos, The Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Nugent. J. C.i The Oaks, Canal Dover, O.

O'Brien-Havel. 616 52. Brooklyn.
odell A KInley, 3405 Cnlllngwood, Toledo.
Ogden, Helen. 270 Clybourne, Chicago.
O'llana San. 3d. Orpheum. Oakland. Cal.
Olivers, 3. Cole Bros., C. R.
Olivette. 225 Pacific. Brooklyn.
Omega. Ollle. Parisian Widows. B. R.
O'Nell, Tommle. Pat White's Calefy Girls. R. It.

(inlaw Trio. Alhambra. Paris, France, to Oct. 15.
Oiloff. Olgn. Toreadors. B. It.

O'Rouke A Marie. Meny Mnkers. B. R.

I'npintii. Wlntergai ten. Berlin.
Palfrey A Hoeftler. K.-P.'s 23d St., Iff. Y. ,
Paradise Alley. 1133 Broadway, care Rolfe.
Parisian Grand Opera Co.. 636 Lexington. N. Y
Patty Bros.. Ringling Bros.. C. R.
Patton. Grace. Rolllckers, It. It.

Plata, N., Travel; 90, Orpheum. Minneapolis.



VARIETY

Pearl, Kathryn, Rolllckers. B. It.

Pendleton*, The. 130 Pittsburg, New Castle. Pa.
Pelots, The, Orpheutu, Reading, I'a.

Pepper Twins, Lindsay , Out., Can., Indef.

Pero ft Wilson, Drene, Meyers, Co., Johnstown,
Pa.

Pearl. Violet. Rolllckers, B. It.

Perry ft White, Miss N. Y., Jr.. B. R.
Perry, Frank L.. Family. Erie, Pa.
Perry, Clayton, Ideals, B. R.
Petcblng Bros., Keith's, Providence. R. I.

Peters, Pbll ft Nettle. Orpheum, Salt Lake. Utah.
IMecblanl Troupe, 104 K. 14, N. Y., care Tauslg.
Pike, Lester, Fairhaven. N. J.
Plnkham, George, Orpbeum, San Francisco.
Planopblends, Keith's, Pblla., Pa.
Piper, Franco, Alhambra, London. Bug., to Oct.

14. .

Porlers. 3. Gayety, Galesburg, III.

Porter. Alice, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Pnsner, Allan II., 436 Central Park W.. N. Y.
Potter ft Harris, Travel; 30, Orpbeum, Kansas

City, Mo.
Potter ft Hart well, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Powers, Mr. ft Mrs. John T\. 224 W. 14, Kansas

City, Mo.
Power, CUetta ft Co., Bijou, Racine. Win.
Primroses, Musical. Gem, So. Fork, Pa.
Prltzkow, Louis, Century Girls, B. R.
Probst Trio, I'ottsville. Pa.
Pryors, The, Orpheum. Sacramento. Cal.
Psycho, Mile., Mansfield, O.. indef.
1 'ii 1 1 mil ii Porter Maids, Columbia, St. Louts, Mo.

Quldo ft lliilm. Majestic. Indianapolis, Iml.
yulnn, Mike, Bijou. Winnipeg. Can.
Quintette, K.-P., Jersey City, N. J.

Radford ft Valentine, Oxford, London, Kng., to
Feb. 10.

Km in Hears. Poll's, Hartford. Conn.
Rainbows, Weiland, Gray ton, W. Va.
Ramsey Sisters, Main St., Peoria. HI.
Rastu* ft Banks, Albambra, Paris. France, to
Oct. 1.

Haw Is ft Von Kaufman, 315 E. 14, Kansas City,
Mo.

Kay. Fred, ft Co., Orpheum. Oakland. Cal.
Raymond. Kd'th ft Frank, Clrco Bell, Mexico, to

Oct. 20.

Hayno, ft]., Box OS. Sharptown, Maryland.
Heded ft Hadley. World Heaters. H. R.
Bedford ft Winchester, Colonial. N. Y.
Keed ft Earl, R. R. No. 3, Box 310. Los Angeles,
Cal.

Reed. Harry L.. Washington, Buffalo, indef.
Reed. Sam E.. Cole Bros., C. R.
Heed ft St. John. 454 Manhattan, ave.. N. Y.
Reed, John P., Bijou. Bay City, Mich.
Reeves, Al. Reeves' Reautv Show. B. R.
Rellly, Johnnie. 210 E. li. N. Y.
Remington, Mayme, O, O. House, Indianapolis,

Ind.
Hennee Family, Bijou. Lansing. Mich.
Reno. Bessie. Wlntergarten, Berlin, Germany, to
Oct. 2.

'

Reuzetta, Bernard. Barnum ft Bailey. C. R.
Rever ft Yuir. Champagne Girls. B. R.
Reynolds. Abe. Miss N. Y.. Jr.. B. R.
Rise ft Cohen. Chase's. Washington, I>. C.
Rice ft Elmer, 82* Vine. Philadelphia.
Richards, Chris. Orpheum. boa Angi les, Cal.'

Richards, The Great. Hathaway's. Lowell. Mass.
Rich Duo, 215 E. 18, N. Y.
Rice. Fanny. Theatre. Schenectady, N. Y.
Rlnaldos. The. Hoop Rollers. 1K4>« So. High.
Columbus, O.

Rltter ft Foater. Empire. Johannesburg. S. A.
Rnhert-de-Mnnt Trio. S22 W. 14 pi.. Chicago.
Rogers & Mackintosh. 121 W. 42d st.. N. Y.
Ronaldos. The. 13H Third. Detroit.
Rnhlsch ft Childress. Vaudeville. Kensington. HI.
Rohlson. Marcotte ft Co., 70 Poplar. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Robinson- Parquet to Trio. 890 W. 30. N. Y.
Robinson Crusoe's Isle. Shea's. Toronto. Can.
Rockway ft Conway. Majestic, Little Rock. Ark.
Rome, Mayo ft Juliet. Family, Lincoln. Neb.
Rnniola. Bob. Bijou. Davenport, la., indef.
Hooney ft Bent. Proctor's. Newark. N. J.

Rooiiey. Katie. Mohawk. Schenectady. N. Y.
Rosalres, The. Huhhard Block. Muskegon, Mich.
Ross Clark. 14<»3 5th ave.. N. Y.
Ross Sisters, Providence. Indef.
Ross ft tarts Liverpool, Kng.. SO; Empire.
Wolverbampto Enc.

Rosso ft sim ins. Bowery Burlesquer*. B. R.
Rousek. Jack. Air-Dome. I.eavenworth. indef.
Russell, Fred. Bowery Burlesquers. B. ,

R.
Russell, Fred P.. Rurwood. Omaha. Neh.
Ryan. Zorella ft Dies, Itanium ft Bailey. C. R.
Ryan ft Richfield. Keith's. Cleveland, 0.

Short ft Edwards, 57 Mlddagh, Brooklyn.
Shrodes, Two, Albambra, N. Y.
Sldman. Sam, Columbia. Oakland, Cal., Indef.

v

Sidonias. Tbe, Parisian Belles, B. R.
Sldonne ft Kellle, 30, Family. Butte. Mont.
Side Show, Poll's, Waterbury, Conn.

•
*Sattler. Chas.. Lady Birds. B. R.

Savoys. The. Hagenhcck- Wallace. C. R.
Sanford ft Darlington, 2422 So. Adler, Phlla.
Salvaggls. 5. Miss N. Y.. Jr.. B. R.
Savage ft Kell, 07 So. Clark. Chicago, care Brown.
Schaar Trio. 8130 Commercial ave.. Chicago.
Schell's, Mine.. Lions. Clrco Bell, Mexico City, to
Jnn. 4, 1008.

Schepp. Grover, Rolllckers, B. It,

Schmldling. H. II.. 174 Chicago ave.. Chicago.
Schuster. Milton. Palace. Boston. Indef.
Scott, Ednuard. Grand. Reno. Nev.. l-idef.

Selhlnl ft Grovlnl. 36 Princess rd.. Kensington
pk., London.

Semon. Chas. F.. Alhambra, N. Y.
Sevengala. Fresno, Cal.
Seymour ft Hill. Orpheum, St. Paul. Minn.
Seymour Sisters. 1040 Nicholas. Philadelphia.
Seymour, O. G., ft Co., Bijou. Decatur. 111.

Shannons. Four. Novelty. Denver. Col.
Sharp*, iHdlle. Family. Pottsvllle. Pa., Indef.
Sharrocks, The Empire. San Francisco. Indef.
Shaw, Margaret. Hargreaves. C. R.
Sl.aws. Aerial. Ringing Bros.. C. R.
Slierk Bros., PrOCtOf'a, Newark. N. J.
Sherman ft Fuller. S"»3 N. 8, Reading, Pa.
Shipwrecked. K.-P.. Newark. N. J.

Shlrhnrt. Anson. <rystnl. Detroit, indef.
Shone, Madelyu. Dreamland. McKeespoit, Pa.

IH
Week Sept. 88

OX MACK
"GATE DE PARIS."
Grand Opera. Heme, Pittsburg.

Simpsons, The Musical, 204 E. 52, N. Y.
Slater ft Fulcb, Vincennes, Ind.
Smiths, Great Aerial, Ringllng Bros., C. R.
Smith ft Arado, 328 Converse ave., E. St. Louis.

111.

Smith, Larry, Theatre, Biooklyn, N. Y\
Smith Bros., 00 Hawthorne, Hartford, Conn.
Smith, Wm. M., Broadway Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Siuytbe, Wm. IL, Family, Scranton, indef.
Snyder ft Buckley, Trent, Trenton, N. J.
Sommers ft Storke, Ideals, B. It.

Somers, Zalmar, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Some Quartet, Merry Maidens, B. R.
Sonnett, Annette, City Sports, B. R.
Soper, Bert. Star, Altoona, Pa., indef.
Spencer, Lloyd, Lyric, Houston, Tex., indef.
Spooler, Lew 11. , Empire, B. R.
Spaulding ft Dupree, box 285, Osslning, N. Y.
Splller .Musical Bumpers, Gotham, Brooklyn.

COMEDY ACROBATS.
Week Sept. 88, O. 0. House, Pittsburg, Pa.

Stafford. Frank, ft Marie Stone, Dixieland, Jack-
sonville, Fla., Indef.

Stanley, Mr. ft Mrs. W. II. , 443 Central, Brook-
lyn.

Stanley, Minna, City Sports, B. R.
Stanley ft Scaiilon, San, Beauclair, Cal.
Stanton ft Sandherg, 711 Orchard, Chicago.
Stantx, Henry C, Hagenbeck -Wallace, C. R.
Stelnert ft Thomas, Family, Erie, Pa.
Sterling Bros., John Robinson, C. R.
Stevens ft Boehm. 325 K. 14, N. Y.
St. Julia. If., Bijou. Duluth, Minn.
Steger, Julius, ft Co., Olympic, Chicago.
Stevens ft Keel'y. Washington S clety Girls, B. R.
Stewarts, MusLal, Bohemians, B. R.
Stewart. Hurry. KOTO Svdell, B. R.
St. Onge Bros., Auditorium, Pittsburg, Pa.
Stiicklund. K. C, Fam.ly, Miles City, Mont.
Stuart ft Kreley, 21 E. 14. N. Y.
Stunning Grenadiers. Orpheum, Omaha, fifofe.

Sturgis. Ida, Imperials. 1!. R.
Stutxman, Chas., Nluewa pk.. Peru, III., Indef.
Stutzman ft Crawford, till) Washington, Will a:ns-

|K»rt, Pa.
Sulcer. Coi- !<r. s., C. R.
Sullivan, W. J., Bijou, Jamestown, N. D., indef.
Stilly ft Phelps. O. II.. Torrington, Conn.
Summers ft Winters, 53U0 Prairie ave., Chicago.
Sunny South, 'Orpin um, Oakland. Cal.
Subers, Emile, Orpheum, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sutcllffe Troupe, Empire, lludder«d1eld, Kng., to

Oct. 7..

Sullivan ft Pasquelana, Travel; 30. Orpheuin, Dcs
Moines.

Sutton ft Sutton, 105 No. Clark, Chicago.
Swartx, Francis & Co.. People's, Hannibal, M».
Sweeney. John S., 452 Turner, Allentown, Pa.
Sylow, IL. Forepaugh-Sells. C. R.
Symonds, Jack, Family. Shumokiu, I'a'

i
T

Talcotts. The. Omheum. Lima. O.

Tanean, Felix &*f'laxton. .'131 K. 03d st., N. Y.
Taniia. Family. M'ljliainsport, Pa.
Tarleton ft Tarleton. Ilitfcvnheck- Wallace. C. R.
Tasmaulaus, Four, Hagenheck-Witllace, C. R.
Taylor, W, It.. Cole Bros.. C. it.

Taylor, Tell, La Salle. Chicago. In.lef

.

Tegge ft Daniel, Orpheum, Springfield, indef.
Tenors. Four. Pat Whites Gaiety Girls, B. R.
The Quartet. Travel. 80, Baymarket, Chicago.
Thome. Mr. and Mrs. Harry. Bennett's, Ottawa.

Can.
Thompson ft Carter. City Sports. B. R.
Those 4 Girls, Keith's. Cleveland.
Thuin,' J. G.. Shenandoah, Pa.
Tiauita Midgets, Wonderland pk., Minneapolis,

Indef.
Tlddlewlnks ft Dugan. BOB Hudson. N. Y.
Tippel ft Kllment. Grand. Newport. Ky.
Toledo Troupe, Novelty. Denver. Col.

Tomkins. William, Lyric, Dayton. O.
Torcat. 270 W. 30. N. Y.
Toys. Musical. Able O. II. . Easton. Pa.
Travelle ft Landers. Chutes. Chicago, indef.

Trlllers. The, Family. Sioux City, la.

Tioubadours. 3, Family, Willl.imsport. Pa.
Truesdell. Mr. ft Mrs. Howard, orpheum, Allen-
town. Pa.

Trolley Car Trio. Ilagenbei k Wallace. C. R.
Trocadero Quartet, Dixieland, Jaeksonvllle, Fla.,

indef.
Tvliell Sisters. Sells-Floto. C. R\ '

Tjrce, Lillian. 723 Mt* Prospect. Newark. N. J. *

Cesscins. The. Bellevue. Reinlch. Luxembourg,
to Oct. 1. *

Cnlta ft Pnul, S20 La Salle St.. Ottawa. III.

'*? V

Vagges. Orpheum. Chicago.
Valdare. Bessie. Troupe. 30. Orpheum. St. Paul,
Minn.

Valmore, Mildred. Ton adors. B. R.
Valveno Bros.. 1<>7 K. 81, N. Y.
Van Diemon Troupe. Ilaginbeck-Wallnce, C. R.
Vardaman. 8T0 W. 30. N. Y.
Vnrno ft Valdere. County Fair. Cednrsburg. Wis.
Vardon. Perry ft Wllhnr. Crnckerjacks. B. R.
Vaaeo, Scala, Cirque Carrie. Aiustenlam, Holland,

to Nov. 1.

Veda ft Qulntarow, Grand, Newport, Ky.
Vedmars. The, 740 Amsterdam, N. Y.
Ven'^r Trio, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Wash.,

inuef.
Verlops, The, Barnum ft Bailey, C. R.
Viola ft Engle, 123 Moutauk ave., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Violets, Three, 30, Orpheum, Mansfield, 0.
Vivians, Two, Hopkins, Louisville, Ky.

Waller ft Magill, 9th and Arch St. Mus., Pblla ,

Pa.
Walters, Harry, care W. R., 1553 Bway.. N. Y
Ward Trio. 056 2»tb, Milwaukee.
Ward ft Curran, G. O. H., Indianapolis, Ind.
Wards, The, Family, Bu.te, Mont.
Walton, Irvln R., 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Walsh, May, Cape Town, S. A., to Oct. 2.
Washer Broe., Oakland, Ky.
Walsh-Lynch ft Co., Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Walsh, George, Toreadors, B. R.
Washburn, Blanche, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R
Watson's Farmyard, Victoria, N. Y.
Watson, Jos. K.. Rolllckers, B. R.
Wayne. AL. West Bud, Green Bay Wis.
Webb, Jotde. Tiger Llllles, B. R.
Wentworth, Vesta ft Teddy, 200 Pratt. Merid u.
Conn.

Webb, Harry L., Beatrice, Neb.
Webb, Mabel, Pat White's Gaiety Glrla, B. R.
Webb's Seals, Capt., Forepaugh-Sells Bros.. C. It.

Weber, Chas. D., Bowery Burle.-quers, B. R.
Weber, John, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Wells, Pauline, Parisian Widows, B. B.
Wells, Billy K., Harry Bryant's, B. R.
West, John A., 1«1 W. 06, Chicago.
West ft Benton, Oak Park, Sacramento, indef.
West, Drane ft Co., Empire, Springfield, 111..

Indef.
West, Harry, Washington Society Girls, B. B.
Weston, Emma, Empire, B. R.
Weston, Willie, Alhambra, N. Y.
Whaleu ft West, Hippodrome. Manchester, Bug..
Oct. 7; Empire Palace, Cardiff, Wales, 14.

Wharton ft LeRoy, 151 Klnxle, Sampson Co.,
Chicago.

Wheeler Children. 2514 N. 25, Phlla.
Wheelers. The, N. Y. Stars, B. R.
Whelan ft Searles. 305 W. 42, N. Y.
White, Ed. ft Rolla, 502 E. 70, City.
White, Tom, Lady Birds. B. B.
White, Pat.. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Whltie, 34 Glenwood rd., Somervllle, Mass.
Whitehead, Joe, 64 E. Adams, Chicago.
Whltehouse, The, Columbia, Cincinnati.
Whitman, Frank, Arcade, Toledo. 0.
Whitman Sisters ft Willie Robinson, 105 Ten-

nessee f.ve., Atlantic City, N. J.
Williams ft Mayer, 309 W. 55. N. Y.
Williams, 0. W., 3313 Jamaica, Richmond Hill,

L. I.

Williams. Richard, Cole Bros., C. R.
Williams, Sam, Keith's, Lawrence. Mass.
Williams ft Melburn, 165 Gregory, Rochester,

N. Y.
Wlllard ft Bond. 3005 Penn. Phlla.
Wiggans, Joe, Imperials, B. R.
Wilson Bros., Maywood. 111.

Wilson, Tony, Helnlse ft Armoros Sisters, 1 Prima
rd., Brixton. London. S. E.. Eng.

Wilson. Alf. ft Mabe, Trocaderos, B. R.
Wlndom. Parle, Cole Bros., 0. R.
Winston's Seals, Barnum ft Ralley's Show.
Wolff Bros., Clrco Bell. Mexico.
Woltlug's Stallions. Blngling Bros., C. B.
Wood Bros.. 207 E. 14, N. Y.
Wood. Ralph. Lyric. Ft. Smith. Ark., indef.
Woods ft Woods, Crawford. Topeka, Kan.
Woodward. V. P.. 107 E. 31, N. Y.
Woodford's Animals, Rose Svdell, B. R.
World ft Kingston, Orpheum. Minneapolis, Minn.
Work ft Ower, Colonial, Lawrence, Mass.

Vackley & Runnel. It. F. D. 6, Lancaster. Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, Indef.
Yerxas. The. Forepangh-Sells, C. R.
Yomamato Bros., Emerald. Adams Co., O.
Young. Ollie. ft Bros., 5(> Euclid, Columbus. O.

Young ft Brooks. Bijou. Decatur. III.

Young. Harry C, Lady Birds, B. R.

Zamloch, Grand, Portland, Ore.
Zanoras. Cycling, Orpheum, Rockford, 111.

Zaras. 4. Ul4 W. 40. N. Y.
Znxell-Vernon Co., Poll's, Scranton, Ta.
Zeda, II I... Majestic, Indianapolis, Did.

Zenda. Parisian Widows. B. R.
Zeno, Boh, .:4H'/j 1, Portland, Ore.
Zimmerman, AL, Empire, B. It.

Zonedle, Fied. Forepaugh-Selis, C. R.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

Alrona. Zoeller Trio. Bijou. Wheeling. W. Va.
Aire. Mile.. K. -P. 58th St.
Bcrnlcc, , Bijou, Dubuque.
Callan ft Smith. Family, Clinton, la.

Carol SI -iters. NovcIt», Vallejo. Cal.

Church City Quartet, Strollers, B. R.
Collins ft Brown, 14S Kosciusko. Brooklyn.
Chapln. BenJ., ft Co.. G. O. II. . Indianapolis.
De.Mora ft Graeeta. Price's, Ilaunlltal, Mo.
Dawson ft Whlttleld. K.-P.. Jersey City. N. J.

De Rutx ft Br©., 80, Orpheum, Sioux City, la.

De Cor, '•tarry, II«q»klns, Louisville. Ky. . •

Franklin ft Green, Chase's. Washington. D. C.
Friend ft Downing. K. P.'s 834 St.. N. Y.
I'leeman Urns.. Shannon's. Seattle. Wash.
Fiddler ft Shelton, Ijifayctte, Ind. «

Gelger ft Walters, Bennett's. London, Out.. Can.
Goldsmith ft Hoppe, Doric, Vunkers, N. Y.
Huehn. Musical. Family, Sndonis. Clinton. la.

Ilelene. Edltli. Savoy, Hamilton. Can.
llarland ft Roiiison. People's. i^.M Angelea.
Kessner ft Corbet t, Scenic, Taunton, Mas- , to

o.t. 7.

Kolllns ft Kllfton. Orpheum. El Paso, Tex.
Mori lie. Marie. Lwh\ Tul-a. I. T.

Murray ft Williams. Parlor, York, Pa.
Palmer ft Mullen, Orpheum, Leavenworth, Kan.
Bevell. Nellie. Orpheum, Springfield, HI.
Russell ft Held. Poll's, Scranton, Pa.
Seville ft Siuclalr, Sbubert, Dtlca. N. Y.
Semons, The Bijou, Kankakee, 111.

St. Elmo. Leo, Gaiety, McKeeaport, Pa.
Tyson. Fenuell ft Tyson, Pantages, Victoria,

B. C.
Vincent ft Westlake. Majlc. Braddock. Pa.
Whiting. Sadie, Majestic, St. Paul. Minn.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Baxnum-Bailey.—Kansas City, Mo., 23; Ft.

Scott, 24; Springfield, 25; Joplln. Mo., 28; Par-
sons, 27; Pittsburg, Kan.. 28; Ottawa, Kan., 30;
Emporium, Oct. 1; Topeka, 2; Clay Center, 3;
Belolt, 4; Salina, 5; Hutchinson, 7; Wichita, 8;
Arkansas City, (all In Kansas); Guthrie, Okla.,
10; Oklahoma City, 11; McAllister, Okla, 12;
Little Rock, Ark.. 14; Brlnkley. Ark., IB; Mem-
phis, Tenn.. 16; Dyersburg, Tenn., 17.

Buffalo Bill.—Portsmouth, O., 28; Huntington,
W. Va.. 24; Ashland, Ky.. 2S; Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
26; Lexington, Ky.. 27; Louisville, Ky., 28.
4 Paw-Bells Bros.—Rogers, Ark., 23; Neosho.

Mo., 24; Webb City, Mo., 25; Lamar, Mo.. 26;
Rich Hill, Mo., 27; Paola. Kan.. 28j Iola, Kan..
30; Coffeyville, Kan.. Oct. 1; Independence, Kgn.,
2; Pouca City, Okla, 3; Paul's Alley, I. T., 4;
Ardmore. I. T., 5.

Pawnao Bill.—Albuquerque, 21; Scorro, 23;
Silver Clay, 24; Demlng, 25.

Frank A. Robbini.—Louisville, Ky., 28.
Sells-Floto.—San Antonio, Tex., 23.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEK SEPTEMBER 23.

When not otherwise indicated. "L. 0." after

show indicates it is "laying off."
Americans, 23-25, Lyceum, Troy; 26 28, Gayety,
Albany.

Avenue Girls, Columbia, Boston.
Bachelor Club, Cayety, Columbus.
Behman Show, Casino, Philadelphia.
Blue Ribbons. Gayety, St. Louis.
Bohemians, Monumental, Baltimore.
Bon Tons, 125th St. Music Hall, N. Y.
Boston Belles, Gayety, Indianapolis.
Bowery Burlesquers, Corinthian, Rochester.
Brigadiers, Bijou, Philadelphia.
Broadway Gaiety Girls, Colonial, Cleveland.
Bryant's, Harry, Euson's, Chicago.
Casino Glrla, Gayety, Baltimore.
Century Girls, tt-35, Des Moines; 26-28. St. Joe.
Champagne <;irls, 23 25, Evansvllle; 26-28, L. O.

;

30, Empire. Chicago.
Cherry Blossoms. Lyceum, Washington.
City Sports, Empire. Toledo.
Colonial Belles, 23-25, Gayety, Albany; 28-28,
Lyeeum. Troy.

Cracker Jacks, Palace, Boston.
Dainty Duehess. (Jayety, Detroit.
Dreamlands, 23-25, Jacob's, Paterson; 26-28, Star,

Scranton.
Empire Show, Star. Milwaukee.
Fay Foster, Bueklngham, Louisville.
Olrl from Happvland. Oreenwald's, New Orleans.
Golden Crook. Gayety. Pittsburg.
Grass Widows, People's. Cincinnati.
High Jinks, Empire, Chicago.
High School Girls, Dewey, N. Y.
Ideals. 23-25. Terre Haute; 26 28. Indianapolis.
Imperials, 23-25, Indianapolis; 20-28, L. 0. ; 30.

Folly. Chicago.
Innocent Maids, Lafayette, Buffalo.

Irwin's Big Show, Olympic, Brooklyn.
Jersey Lilies. Lyceum, Boston.
Jolly Girls, Met. O. II. , Duluth.
Kentucky Relies. Howard. Boston.
Knickerbockers, Gayety, Philadelphia.
Lady Birds, Century, Kansas City.

Lid Lifters. Majestic. Kansas City.

Majesties, 23-25, Empire, Albany; 26-28. Empire,
Holyoke.

Masqueraders, 23 25, L. O.; 26-28, Bijou, Bead-
ing.

Merry Maidens, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Merry Makers, Star, Toronto.
Miss N. Y. Jr., Star, St. Paul.
Morning Glories, Gaiety, Brooklyn.
New York Stars, 23-25, Court Sq., Springfield;

2t;-28. Empire, All.any.

Nightingales, London, N. Y.
Night Owls. 23 20. BIJou. Reading; 26-28, L. O.;

30, Waldman's, Newark.
Orientals, Avenue, Detroit.

Parisian Belles. Folly, Chicago.
Parisian Widows, Garden. Buffalo.

Pat White's Gaiety Girls, L. O.,; 30, Eighth
Avenue. N. Y.

Reeves' Beauty Show. Murray Hill, N. Y.
Rellly ft Woods. Gotham, N. Y.
Rent » Santley. Waldman's, Newark,.
Rlalto Rounders. 23-25, Star, Scranton; 26 28,

Jacob's, Paterson.
Rlee ft Barton. L. O.; 30, Majestic, Kansas
City.

Rollicking Girls. L. O. ; 30-Oet. 2. Gayety, Al-

bany; Oet. 3-5, Lyceum, Troy.
Rose Hill, Westminster. Providence.
Rose Sydell. Empire, Cleveland.
Runaway Girls. Gayety. Birmingham.
Sam De'vere"*, Eighth Avenue. N. Y.

Scrlbner's Rig Show. Star. Brooklyn.
Star Show Girls. Ron Ton. Jersey City.

Strollers, Dewey. Minneapolis. .

Thoroughbreds. Imperial. Providence.
Tiger Lilies. Academy. Pittsburg.
Toreadors. Rowery, N. Y.

.

Trans AtlantbH. (Jayety. Milwaukee.
Troeaderos, Cavetv. Washington.
20th Century Maids. L. O. : •'!<>. Rowery, N. Y.
Vanltv Fair. Trocadero, Chicago.

Washington Society (fills, Theatre Royal. Mon-
treal.

Watson's Rurlesqners. Star. St. Lottie.

World Beaters. Gayety, Columbus.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports sre for the current week.

Chicago
By FRANK WIESBERQ.

VAB1KTY 8 Chicago Office.

Chicago Opera House Block,

(Phone Main 4380).

M UE8TIC (Lyiuan B. Glover, ingr. for Kohl

*Y Cattle. Monday rehearsal 9».—The well-bal-

anced bill la he. .dllued by Julius Steger and

Company in "The Fifth Commandment," glrlng

the sauie artistic performance. Gud Ed wards'

"8ehool Boys and Ulrla" returned, much Im-

proved. Adolpb /ink gave bis familiar imita-

tions and Frank and Jeu Latona. who have not

appeared here In some years, made a very good

Impression. Utto Brothers are also newcomers,

following the conventional style of German com

edy, with good dialect and rather threadbare

material, although creative of laughter. The

Kills -Nowllii Tioupc showed unique acrobatics,

interspersed with agreeable comedy. Tlie Quaker

City Quartet In their blacksmith sketch offer

nothing new in the comedy line aside from a few

modified remarks. The singing remains the fea-

ture and was encored. "ibc Fall of 04," a new

dramatic sketch by Arthur W. Stace, la pre-

aented for the flrat time here. Col. Gaston Bor-

devery closed with sharpabootlng. Cleone Pearl

Tell and Norton also appeared.

CHICAGO OFKBA HOUSE (Frank Rivers,

mgr. for Kohl & Caatle. Monday rehearsal 9).

—

Arthur Dunn and Marie Glazier are the particular

stars of the bill this week, unusually attractive.

Ward and Curran are also slated In association

with Mile. Madgl, Kmma Francis and Arabs,

"Tboae Four Girls." Mayme Remington and

"Picks," The Conkleys, Two Franclscas, Kllroy

Trio, Mack and Dugal. Frankle La Marcbe, Han-

son and Jackson.

OLYMPJC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl ft Caatle.

Monday rehearsal 9).—Entirely rebuilt and beau-

tiful, this famous vaudeville house, which was

destroyed by flie early last summer, reopened

four weeks earlier than expected. It is more

spacious and comfortable than previously. Every-

thing la bright and freah looking. The opening

jiil la headed by Ethel Levey, coming direct from

New York. Haalam, "a jail breaker," new

here, and Harding and Ah Hid, who have not

been seen around town In years, together with

Kemp's Tales, Count De Bute and Brother, Mile.

Olive, Emmons, Emerson and Emerson, The Holi-

backa, Harry Beaumont, Shannon and Straw,

Emily Nice.

HAYMARKET (Win. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl

ft Caatle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Manager New-

klrk haa provided an excellent bill for his West
side patrons and a repetition of the large busi-

ness last week la looked for. The first seven acts

have appeared at the Majestic last week or

week before. They are Flo Irwin and Company,

"Polly Pickles' Pets." Elmer *Tenley, Sisters

Urma, Gorge Wilson, Bootblack Quartet, Mak-
niurl. The newcomers are Chas. W. Bowser and
Company, the Vagges. Kaufman Sisters, Reno
and Begar and Dick Miller.

ORPHETJM (Jones, Linlck ft Schaefer, props.;

Sam Levlne, mgr.).—The second week atarted In

auspiciously at this new variety house. The two
sets of acta, appearing alternately from 11 a. m.
to 10:30 in the evening, are made of Williams,
Thompson and Hoey, Farrell and LeRoy. Harry
Clark, Ed and May Woodward, Eddie Moon, Innes
and Ryan. Stella Rlnehart, Hazel Gloss, the
Mosts. Hebert and Rogers, Walter Daniels, Davie
Estelle and pictures.

COLUMBIA (W. P. Shaver, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—White and Sanford. P.I I lie Me
Robie. Milton and KmotiH, Marvelle, Modolny
Brothers, Will Hart, Darrow and Mitchell and
pictures.
SID J. EUSON (Sid J. Euson. mgr.).—Weber

ft Rush have been more lavish In the display of
continues in "The Dainty Duchess" and their
emblem of merit is upheld In this respect. There
are numerous changes and the designs are show-
Ingly attractive. The opening piece, "Chill Con
Csrne." although it does not convey or exploit
anything In particular, sustains the title ad-
mirably for the pot pourrl of disconnected scenes
It contains. There sre "bits" and scenes from
the Weber and Fields category, such as "The
Turtle" and "Mummy" episodes. Interspersed
with joky remarks, which bring Inughter and
occasionally tainted with unpalatable dialogue
ls>rderlng on suggest Ivciicsb. There Is the familiar
"barber shop" absurdity and intorvenlngly irk-

some patter among the principals. The show,
however, is new and It has ample time to Im-
prove. It will probably tteeome as good as last

year ultimately, but considerable dialogue of no
importance should be eliminated or modltlcd in

crder to suit the attractive surroundings more
appropriately. The chorus, which is composed
of some comely and diligent girls with fairly

good singing voice*, and the well arranged mus-
ical numlsT*. especially "The Shady Side of
Broadway." with girls promenading among the
audience, and "The Witches." rendered by Helen

lick
Frank
tatlve,

May, a pretty woman, with a small, clear voice,

aie the features of the show. The "Subway"
song also was liked, while "Slumberlaud" was
probably exaggerated by Charles Gregson, whose
attempts at comedy proved vain. Gregson played
"straight" and looked the part dressed In a
neat wuite suit. He sings two songs besides ap-
pearing lu the olio with Florence Gregson, who
haa the soubrette role. Harry Keeler would
have achieved more recognition had he better
material. He Is capable of better things. J. R.
Hawley appeared lu his familiar Hebrew make up
and did very well considering the scarcity of
new matter, utilising every conceivable oppor-

tunity for laughter. George Scanlau, as an
Irishman, was inclined to indulge in rlsqueness.

At any rate he seemed to be equipped with a uum-
ber of Hues which have more than one meaulng.
Pearl Stevens la also in the cast, playing a stroll-

ing part. The burlesque la called "The Univti-

sity Girls," which was used last season. In the
olio appear Helena May, Sisters Lee, Scanlon,

Hawley, Keeler and Scanlon lu a sketch, and
moviug pictures. "The Dainty Duchess" Is the

secoud Weber ft Rush show here this seasou. It

Is better than the first.

KM PI UK (William Singer, mgr.).—Williams'
"Ideals" returned to the West side with the

same aggregation and handsome costumes. The
show ruus smoother, a portion of the material

which caused It to drag having been takeu out.

In the company are Jack Magee, Frank Murphy,
Frye and Allen, Sommers and Storke, Gruet and
timet and the ambltioua "bunch" of girls.

FOLLY (John A. Fcnnessy, mgr.).—"Miss New
York, Jr.," under the management of I. H.

is the attraction this week. (Note.—As
Wlcsbcrg, "Variety's" Chicago represen-

was instrumental In the writing and ar-

rangement of this show, a review written by Mr.
Wlesberg In bis newspaper capacity cannot con-

sistently and with propriety Is? printed.)

NOTES.—Charles Marvelle la now playing in

vaudeville.—Raymond Merrltt wanta Western
contracts, and Al Warda and Company are on
the alert for an opening for their new act.

—

Madolny Brothers, European equilibrists, are in

the Middle West.—Lucille Helen Harper has
joined Al. G. Raymond In a siuglug sketch.

—

Cora Landls, having cloaed with musical comedy
on the Coast. Is resting for a few weeka at her
home in Omaha, after which she will go lu vau-
deville.—Elverton is filling dates In Illinois, hav-

ing completed his time ou the Western States
vaudeville circuit.—Manley and Sterling are
travelling In Illinois and Indiana.—S. Suntera,
illusionist, is on the Sullivan -t'onsldlue circuit

and arranging for future time In the East.—Sim
Williams Joined the "Ideals" here, of which be

Is part owner, and will continue as manager of

the show on the road.—A new music publishing

bouse has opened under the name of the Modern
Music Publishers, with headquarters at 20 Ply-

mouth place. The firm has secured the publish-

ing rights to the songs introduced, in "Captain
Bufus" at the Pekln and others. Among the
contributors are Jolly John Larkins aud Tim
Brymm. There are several "hits" in the con-

cern's new catalogue, especially "The Tale of

the Monkey and the Snake" and "The Great I

Am With a Capital I."—Vincent and Manor are
desirous of a Chicago opening for their new
sketch.—M »rton and Bay are in Southern In-

diana.—The Leslies will play In Indiana and
Illinois for Henderson's Exchange.—De Renso
and La Due are playing at fairs in Texas and
other Southern States. Leoni and Leonl are also

In the South.—The Three Rosa Sisters are looking

for a Western opening.—Oarveth. contortionist,

finished his engagements for the Western States

Vaudeville Association and is coming East.—A.
Wlndecker is featured with Markell's Palace Boat
Show and will go In vaudeville In November.

—

The Qrlcraon Sisters, late of Joe Whitehead and
Misaea Grierson, are with their parents In St.

and contemplate taking in a third mem-
viol in 1st—In a singing and musical act,

they are planning for this season.—The
States Amusement Company of Seattle,

will open the Lyric Theatre In that city

with stock burlesque. Mr. Fried lander, manager
of the concern, was In the city the past week
engaging people through Robert Fargo.—The As-
trellas will not go farther West thau Chicago
this season. They are due In New York in a few-

weeks and will play around there until Spring.

—

Noblette and Marshall will put on a new sketch
written by Frank Ferguson in about two months.
A third member will he added and the name will

be changed to Noblette, Marshall and Company.
NOTES.—Frank Marckley has 37 weeks of

Sulllvan-Consldlne time.—Fay. Coley and Fay are
playing return dates through the West. They
have new scenery and wardrobe and have been
engaged for two and three weeks at each house.

—Bush and Elliott started on the Sulllvan-Con-
sldlne circuit last week, having been booked by
Chris. O. Brown.—The Lyric Theatre. Des Moines,
la., opened to large business. I. Bubln is the
manager.—The new $30,000 theatre which N. W.
Navuge Is building in Alton, 111., will open about
Nov. 1. The Western Vaudeville Association will

Is.ok. Mr. Savage Is the manager of the Temple
and Fields opened at the
this week, and will play
circuit, following on the

and Holly re-

resting for a

Louis,
ber—

a

which
United
Wash.

in that city.—Dixon
Orpheum, St. Paul,
the entire Orpheum
Kohl and Castle time.—Armstrong
turned from the Coast and are
few weeks while their time is being arranged.

—

Brooks and Kingman are hooked by the Western
Vaudeville Association, and will play the houses
In the Middle West.—The Lyric Theatre. St.

Joe, Mo., opened Monday last under the manage-
ment of M. C. Wlnterburn, with Western Vaude-
ville Association attractions. It was first reported
Sulllvan-Consldlne had the lease.—McCune and
Grant have 21 weeks of the Western Vaudeville
Association time.—Murray Ferguson and Alma
Dupree, of Ferguson-Duprcc company, were mar-
ried at Crown Point. Indiana, Sept. 12—Joe Kd
wards is playing In the Middle West.—The Zolas,
"sister" act. are booked by the Association for
the Middle States.—The Zeraldos nre tilling dates
at fairs and parks in Indiana and Ohio ami will
enter vaudeville In the fait.—Harvey and Adams,
now In the Kast, want bookings in this part of
the country.- -Cecil May, a "mind-reader," closed
with the Great San tell Show, to play dates.—
Joseph M. Golden, who has been In this section

for some time, contemplates going East.—Claude
Ranf and Rube Newton have formed a partner-
ship for a comedy wire act.—A. J. Kelly, of Kelly
Trio, baa become a theatre manager. He haa
charge of the "Vaudeville," Wabash, lnd.. and
Opera House, at Warsaw, lnd., for Dougherty
Brothers, the owners. Robert Fargo furnishes the
acta.—Noblette and Marshall are booked solid
In the Middle West.—Chooceeta will join the
"Fay Foster" company next week, to play the
soubrette part. The Vedmara also expect to
sign with the show for the season.—The Kramers,
now playing dates In New England and Penn-
sylvania, want an opening in the West.—Prof.
Dimltro Bllyck and Seala are playing at parks
and fairs In Illinois and Iowa.—Martin Beck,
general manager of the Orpheum circuit, Imme-
diately on his return from New York laat week,
left for Kansas City and the West, on one of his
many periodical trips of Inspection. He will visit

San Francisco and other cities where the Orpheum
interests are represented. Mr. Beck Is optimistic
as u result of the Orpheum's auspicious opening
lu the West and South aud predicts a very suc-
cessful season for the circuit. Mr. Beck will
leave for New York as soon as he returns to
Chicago.—Sallle Randall closed with Hanlon's
"Superba," this city, and will Join her husband.
Great Eldrldge, in vaudeville for the season.

—

The Delzaros. gymnasts, are playing fairs in
Ohio, and will go in vaudeville in November.

—

Mark Lea and Joe Opp are playing their first

joint engagement at the Star, Lincoln, 111., this
v.eek.—Mitchell and Love are on the Sulllvan-
Consldlne circuit In the Middle States.—Wheeler
and Roaey closed their engagement of 12 weeks
on the Lyric Park circuit and are now playing
dates in the Middle West.—Michael Brahain, the
Kuropean animal trainer, who was brought over
to this country by Tom Brant ford, has changed
bis name to Quinn. He has 36 weeks booked on
the Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit, opening at Winni-
peg next week.—Sam HaJler, late press repre-
sentative of the Jamestown Exposition and "101
Kancii," la in the city. He has not yet decided
as to his future plans.—Joe Whitehead, who is

playing the title role In "The Umpire" umpired
a game of baseball last week between the "Um-
pire" chorus boys and the Middletown, Ohio,
Elks. The "Umpire" team won, and Whitehead
says he is now a real Umpire.—Le Pel letters.

having met positive success iu the West with
Jack Bennett's sketch "On the Cheyenne Trail,"
will test their destinies In the East next month.
They are Western players, and their vehicle la of
the same description.—Billy Johnson, of Cole and
Johnson, replaced Harrison Stewart in the lead-
ing comedy part at the Pekln Theatre. A new
piece, "The Isle of Pines," has succeeded "Cap-
tain Unfits." It is presented with the same ex-
cellent chorus.

Jessie Couthoul, who has been spending the
summer months at Hot Springs, Va., is at pres-

ent the guest of Mabel McKlnley at the latter's

home in Pelham, N. Y. Miss Couthoul will soon
return to Chicago to prepare for ber vaudeville
season.- Cliff Dean aud Company are playing
dates In Illinois and Indiana. They were, fea-

tured at a number of houses.—Sid J. Kuson's
baseball team defeated the Sam N. Johns last

week. Score, 13 to 7.

SAN FRANCISCO
By W. ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S San Francisco Office.

1115 Van Ness Ave. (Room 112).

'ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week
8: Houdlui in his third week still retains bis
strong bold to a great extent, overshadowing
the balance of un excellent program. Chas.
Guyer and Ida Crlspl delighted the gatherings
with a routine of lively eccentric comedy. Miss
Crispi emphasises her remarkably slim form to
good advantage and the knockabout dancing
finish won a "big noise." The Sunny South, a
pretentious colored act • of both quantity and
quullty, gained a strong second choice of the
newcomers. Muller and Muller faultlessly at-
tired In "up to the minute" evening dress scored
some with their well graded singing. The bold-
overs were The Fartell-Taylor Trio, Chris Rich-
ards, The Uupelts and Fred's Monkey Troupe.
PRINCESS (Sam Loverlch, mgr.).—Week !»:

Hrludamour was the magnet at the new bouse
and an Increased patronage was the result,
though it was evident that the fact of Houdlni's
two weeks' start had dulled the public's appetite
for the bafflers of locks. Brlndamour works In a
showier fashion than does his next door nelghlsir,
hut lacked the prestige of newspaper publicity
that the Orpheum |>eople were able to swing to
their handcuff king. The Brothers Koch offered a
line of hand to hand aud head balancing that
lionlercd on the sensational, especially their clos-

ing feat with a dog as the centre mount. The
Three Dots, a California product, did very well
with their routine of acrobatics, the attractive
faces of the two misses of the trio adding to the
act. The man's attempt to shine as vocalist and
dancer at the opening was a mistake. Hayes aud
Alpolnt and Dan O'Neill were on the program,
but having appeared at this side of town very
recently they suffered from the handicap of
familiarity. Barton and Ashley In their second
week were well received. Kennedy and Vincent,
iVomedy sketch artists, opened the show.

NATIONAL (Sid Gtaniiian. mgr.).—Week
0: With three of the eight numls'is of
the Instrumental musical sort the Mil
can la* justly said to be of jMsir

balance. Irene Franklin, the cornet soloist, is

no stranger iu these parts, and aside from her
marked ability as a soloist she displays rare
Judgment lu the selection of
lished popularity. The Carroll
bid with string Instruments,
"Stars and Stripes" rendered
winning an encore
was the third of

numbers of estub-
Slsters made their
closing with the
on the banjo and

An uuprogrammed xylophonlst
the trio of musical acts. He

proved his v mastership of the instrument by an
excellent Interpretation of the "Poet and the
Peasant." The Columbia Four offer themselves
as dealers In harmony and fun. They have a

goodly supply of the first named and scored

heavily with Its display, but their overstock of
the latter was a detraction, especially the efforts

of the comedian to appear eternally funny. The
quartet did not appear to understand that the
encore demand was for singing aud not comedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith head their sketch "Is Mar-
riage a Failure?" Judged by the offering the
answer hi yes, aud the same may be said of the
sketch, which Is s rather vapid affair. The male
Smith siuga with volume aud force, however,
which put the act in good ataudlng. The McLlun
Brothers open the show with an average triple
bar act. earless, the female impersonator, was
the dosing number, with a badly constructed
transfusion of a girl act and an old time opening
farce labeled "The Queen of Egypt." The
eighteen girls that back the act are well cos-

tumed, which is all that can be said in their
favor. Their siuglug was a volume of discord
and the dancing numbers were with a aingle ex-
ception of a very ordinary sort. Mendel, a local

comedian, Infused some humor iuto the act, but
Carless himself is Impossible. The act is new,
but after this showing its sponsor will no doubt
returu to his "single."
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—Week 0:

Sveugsll, the hypnotist, wss the featured attrac-
tion, topping a bill constituted of "The Sexton's
Dream"; LetHugwell, Bruce and Company, The
Bentous, Doc Holland, Mautell's Marionettes and
Blanche Bishop.
MISSION (S. Fried, mgr.).-^Week 0: Spes-

sardy's Bears, Walters and Hill, The Spray Sis-

ters, Glllson and Tllson, Biondle Robinson.
EMPIRE (Hal Curtis, mgr.).—Week 0: James

Post and Compauy, Including the crack chorus,
returned to the Empire boards aud the lovers of
energetic eoinedy were strongly in evldeuce.
Post reached Into the realms of the long ago for
'lis opening piece, bringing forth a rejuveuated
edition of "Pete the Statue." The rearrangement
was cleverly drafted and few recognised the
veteran furce in its new dressing. The olio por-
tiou was made up of Masse and Masse, coined

\

Jugglers; The Hawaiian Quintet; Murray J.

Simon, Hebrew comedian, aud Kelter on the
bounding wire.
DAVIS (Sam Davis, mgr.).—Week 9: That the

Golden Company has during Its seven years' so-

journ ou the coast established a consistent fol-

lowing was amply illustrated by the well filled

bouses thut greeted their opening production,
"Muchly Married," at this house, which up to
this time has for the most part played to vacant
chairs. This musical farce does uot rank with
some of the Golden productions, but was ample
to please the gatherings. A short olio of a very
ordluury grade preceded the stock company.
NOTES— Wlnfleld Douglass (Douglass & Ford),

who recently suffered the loss of his wife (Mar-
gery Ford) by death, has assumed the stage
management of the Princess.—Jean Hathaway,
who was to have Joined the Golden Company at
the Davis, bad already signed with Csrless for
his "Queen of Egypt" production, aud opened
with that act at the National Instead.—Owing to
the failure of the contractors to complete the
(traud, Sacramento, In time for its opening Sept.
2, that event was postponed until the 7th. The
Western States office had sent a heavy priced bill

for the scheduled date, and all the acts enjoyed
a five days' lay off with full salary. The scale
of prices at this new house will be higher than
that of any house now on their circuit, viz., IS,
".<» and 7:> cents.—Wells & 8ell8 left for the
North 12 to play the Pantages time, after finish-

ing which they will start East to opeu on the
Majestic Circuit.—"That" Quartet was a singing
preliminary at the Brltt-Oans boxing contest.
They opened at the Grand, Sacrameuto, evening
of the 0th.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.

VARIETY Office.

278a Tremont
The hot weather of this week has

kind to the local theatres. Because of it

been a much larger number of empty
usual at this season. The afternoon
materially suffered, but the evening
more satisfactory. The vaudeville bouses

using a great deal of billboard space, par-

have
than
ness
were
are

Street.
not been

there
seats
busl-

sales

ticularly the Orpheum.
TREMONT (John B. Sehooffel. mgr.).— Buslne

here has greatly increased during the past week.
White the afternoons have been fairly heavy,
t be evenings have seen lots of people unable to
buy seats and forced to stand up. The Tremont
seems to be working up a steady clientele. Ar-
thur Prince is high card this week. His ven-
triloquial work differs in no resjwet from that
given last season, but be gets great applause ami

"the bed ever." Clifton
best, bis monologue being

I la/a id is a tritle too slow
after grows more magnetic

and three recalls. The
a little by singing in

deserves his title of
Crawford goes second
well received. Grace
to please at first, but
and ends with a whoop
Italian Trio loses quite
Italian. They are excellent vocalists and please.
Kdward Blondell still keeps his common-place
"Lost Boy" sketch, which might be greatly Im-
proved If Miss Wilson would not talk straight at
the audience. M. Dcsrochcs and Mile. Blanca
got hardly a ripple of applause for their act
until their tiny dogs came, and then the |N?ople

warmed up. Neither of these French people can
sing or dance, hut they try hard. If the woman
dressed more modestly, so far as her arms were
concerned, the act would be Improved. The Four
I. likens, fresh from the summer parks, do an ex-
cellent acrobatic act. and the Pekln Zouaves
inarch and drill as of yore. They have Inter-

isilated a song by the small lioy who "sang to
beat the band" at Paragon Park this summer,
but the act is not slrengthened thereby. It was
a mistake not to put him in uniform like the
others.

RUTH'S (B. F. Keith, mgr.).— Ned Wayburns
"Phantastlc Phantoms," one of the headllners,
proved rather weak. The act went slowly. It

seemed poorly rehearsed. Buster Gabriel and
George All revived their "Auntie's Visit." The
act of most Interest Is Walter C. Kelly's "Vir-
ginia Judge." This is a distinct departure from
the conventional turn. Ills character work Is
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Mmmmgers
Do you want good singers? Write or wire.

Singers
Do you want good work? Call or write at

once.

YESTERDAY
The ballad hit of the country.

MY VIRGINIA
The new march song hit

Both songs by CHAS. K. HARRIS.

gistd and keep* the crowd laughing. Paul Con-
chas holds over with good results. Belle Blanche,
liupci'Konator, should discard her Richard Carle
and Fay Teinpleton Impersonations. Her Anna
Held and Kva Tanguay Impersonations are very
good. Imitations of actors and actresses are
growing very common now. Why don't aome of
these bright young women like Belle try some*
body off the stage? It would be a welcome
change. Ualph Smalley, a Bonton 'cellist, made
his vaudeville dehut (New Acts). The balance
of the hill Included Kurtls and Busse and their
dogs; l.a Veola, acrobatic dancer; Mullen and
I'orelli, comedy acrobats; Harry Linton and
Anita Lawrence in a musical sketch that la too
talk/; Al Filend ami .Sam Downing, talkologlsts,
with some brand new stuff that goes well; Larose
and Frederic on the wire; The Two Kings, sing-
ers and dancers. Burr Mcintosh is headlined
next week.
OUPHEl'M (A. J. Duffy, ingr.).—Mary Ana

Brown got a good reception—the mystery about
her helping some. She does some clever imita-
tions, some largely overdrawn, but the audience
likes it. Conway's Band Is a big feature. Avery
and Hart did well. James and Jenny Jee do a
wire walking act that makea good and Dixon
and Anger have an alleged humorous sketch,
played and written so amateurishly it fails of
reaching the mark. Marxella'a Birds excite per-

haps more Interest than any other act, and are
unusually well trained. It la hardly proper,
however, for the management to bill them as
"First Boston Appearance" for they have been
here before. / Monroe, Mack and Lawrence have
a funny act In "The Mother-ln-Law." Business
Is not much more than good this week.
HOWARD (Dr. Geo. Lothrop. mgr.).—"Night-

ingale*.*' The show has not been changed since
it played the Columbia two weeks ago. The
Howard's own vaudeville bill Includes Cook and
Sylvia, snug and dance; Horton and La Trlska
in "The Messenger Clown and the Human Doll";
Gray and Graham; Hanson and James; Dlette
and Mori ii ; Patcrson and Titus; Harrell, mag-
ician; and Helen Garnien, who sings. Business
excellent evenings.
PALACE (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Fred Ir-

win's company In "The Great White Way" and
"The Actor's Club" are here. In the olio are
the Bennett Sisters, fencing, boxing, wrestling;
I.onl* Bates in female impersonations; the Walch-
Lynch Company In "Hunckln'n Run"; the Wat-
son Sisters, dancing; Campbell and Kenny, eccen-
trics; Brady and Mahoney in "The Hebrew
Fireman and the Foreman." The Palace bill

comprises Bellemere and Pratt, comedy acrobats;
Howard and Colby, ill. songs; the Durands, trav-

estylsts; John Harty. Juggler; Kdwards and Ker-
nell. comedy sketchlsts; Henry T. Waite, trick

violinist.

COLUMBIA (Harry N. Fnrren. mgr. >.—Harry
LcClalrc Is high rater with Frank B. Carr's
"Thoroughbred <"

; Hurry McAvoy, Marie Rich-
mond and .losle Flynn share honors with Dan
Rellly. The Dancing Mitchells are in the olio,

also Mile. La Tonka. l>eslde the above named.
LYCEUM (Geo. R. Bachellor, mgr.) .—Mary-

land and Virginia Tyson and their "Ginger
Girls"; the Bob White Quartet; Hoyt and Marlon
in "The (ierinan Toreador"; Buch Brothers, ac-

robats; Howell and Kmerson. sidewalk conversa-
tionalists; and The Wheelers, jugglers, compose
the olio of "The ('renter New York Stars."
Al'STIN A: STONE'S (Stone & Shnw. props.).—

Warren L. Travers, "strong man"; Princess

Tons, who Hoats In mid air; Harry Allen in his

stock mystery; Olivetti*, king of ropes; Nelson.
Juggler; and the "Minstrel Maids." with the

Varlows, Prothlngham and Denham and the
Meadows Comedy Club, make up the Museum
hill to big business.

PREMIER. •The Boys' Reformatory" Is a

pathetic rtlm here this week. "Hanky I'anky
Cards" Is a g«Ksl contrast. Grace Merrlman.
Beth Kohlc and Lillian Hose slug the ill. songs.

•lOLLIKTTK.- "Roman >f n Singer" heads
the list of films here. "Tired Tailor's Dream"
Is a POttle, al«o "An Englishman In Turkey."
HUE.— V 'Neath the Shade of the Old Acorn

Tree. Sweet F.stcllc." I* being sung good and
plenty here by Lillian Clancy and Willie Daly.
F. J. Murphy Is an addition to the singing corps.

III. songs are now being especially featured
here
NOIM MKKGA PARK. The vaudeville bill here

Is bended h* The Four Luclnus. musicians: C. F.

Herbert with III. songs: Stuart and Keeley, song
and dunce artists; the Heeds on the (lying rln^s.

and Whltte on the bounding POP* itoo make good.
NOTK. James and Jenny Jee did not get 'n

from Syracuse Monday afternoon In tine to play

the matinee performance at the Orplieiun.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
FORREST (Klaw & Erlanger, mgr*.).—Eutl e

change of bill thla week, old favorites sharing
the honors with newcomers and making up a gen-
erally pleasing show. Weather conditions in the
early part of the week operated against good
business, but the evening performances have been
good; matinees are drawing lightly. Barnold's
unique dog and monkey act proved a real sensa-
tion. Next in applause winning were the Musi
«al Cuttys, who were recalled several times. One
of the girls Is singing. Three of the nine
acts are single turns. George W. Day Is the
first. He varied his act but a little from what
he gave a fe.v weeks ago, hut it met with w. rm
appreciation. Kdua Aug had a good position,
but it did not help her any and she grew very
tiresome. Miss Aug needs to improve to keep
up with the "advanced" throug. Joe Hart's
"Firecrackers," renamed "Military Maids," was
well received. Special attention has been given
to scenic details, and the act is prettily stage I.

The girls are more capable than the usual and
make a good appearance. The dancing U also
above the ordinary. The first part and finale
are disconnected, suggesting two acts merged,
but It was well liked. James J. Morton, without
the "Infinite Jest" billing, but with some ne.v
stories, told In his always amusing style, proved
one of the big hits. \m Esmeralda, a .Spanish
•Lancer, made her Initial appearance here and a
etrong Impression. Her act Is a short one ami
rather void of variation In style, but Is far
enough removed from the many seen to lie

called a novelty and it pleased. The best Rus-
sian dancers seen here are the Alexandroff Troupe.
It was their first showing but left no room for
doubt as to the success of the act wherever
offered. Tie men de-erve the honors. Were
the women as good, the act would create a sen-
aatl n; as It is It proved a pronounced hit. The
Fou • I eat' rs are under New Acts.
PEOPLE'S (Klaw A Erlanger, mgrs.).—"Ad-

vanced vaudeville" offered another good bill to
Kensington people, who turned out In fair pro-
portion . W. C. Fields, the "Ham Tree" Jug-
gler, headed bill, which also contained Mine.
Emmy's pets; Williams and Tucker; Josephine
Alnsley; Clinton and Jennon; The Labakans;
Burton and Brooks; Carlln and Otto, and moving
I
let ores.
NOTES. Dave Marlon has signed to pro* I le

the shows for Harry Williams next season.

—

Joseph Magon, who successfully managed Chester
D'Amoii. the thamaturgist, will have charge of
a vaudeville show to tour the smaller circuits.
D' Anion, the thaumaturgist. will have charge of
formerly Chestnut Street Theatre, leased by
Percy Williams, opened with stock Saturday,
Sept. 14. to capacity business. Grant Laferty,
formerly stage manager at Keith's, is the man-
ager.—Clara Appel Is missing from the "Night
Owls" show, having left without notice.—Cara
Kill "ai missed one performance of the "Song
Birds" on Tuesday at Keith's. She returned
Wednesday afternoon with the report that she
had gone to New York to get married and the
1-appy event was over. Her new name has not
been divulged, but It Is said to be easier pro-
nounced and spelled than her own.
KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The "Song

Birds." second week, held down the principal
|M>sltion which, with Hattys bears (New Acts),
ami two or three offerings new here, proved up to
the usual average. Business continues very good.
Corlnne made her first appearance In this house
and was welcomed as a vaudeville feature. She
retains much of the attractiveness, but Is slightly
handicapped at the start by a poor singing num-
ber. Her character song verses and dainty im-
personations carried her through nicely. Per-
mane Brothers, first time In four years, again
pleased with their novel act. With different
songs. Catherine Hayes and Sabel Johnson made
a better impression. Searl and Violet Allen re-
prated the good opinion left on their former
visit with "The Traveling Man," the act being
good for hearty laughs. A few changes have been
made in "The Military Octette." One or two of
the Instrumental numbers could Is? Improved upon,
but the singing Is much better and the act met
with Its usual favor. Frank Fogerty told several
new stories, weakened only by his persistent
style of anticipating the laughs expected. Other-
wise the act pleased. Alfred Kelcy and Miss
Gains presented "A Tale of a Turkey." with fair
success, and Nessen, Hunter and Nessen repeated
their familiar Juggling. The McCarvers did well
enough among the early offerings, with the usual
run of colored turns, the Improvement here being
ii. the woman's favor. Carroll and Clarke had a

fair singing and dancing turn, and Roland and
Diignu, In "A Hasty Messenger," and Fred W.
Morton, met with fair success.
GAYKTY Hi. L. Walters, mgr.). -The show

given by the "Casino Girls" must be Improved
before it can hope to pass with anything more
than ordinary comment. A little attention to the
first part nnd burlesque and the Introduction of
some musical numbers with action to them will

help considerably. There Is some attractive

dressing and the chorus Is composed of hard
workers if not capable ones. Recruiting might
discover one or two active and seasonal chorus
girls to replace those who appear to lie lost. The
first part is called "A Night In Gnldtlcld" and the
burlesque "A .Day Off at Asbury." Any other
titles might fit Just as well for Istth are com-
posite editions of those which have lieen In use
for a long time. The burlesque Is much the
la'st. Here the numbers move faster and the
girls appear to better advantage. There Is too
much noise In the first part and the characters
are miscast. The maker of the Imok should look

over the company and recast the parts. In the
"seashore" burletta .Tack Goldte Is entrusted
with the heal part and handles It in a way that

suggest* that he lie used in the other. The
other men are as poor in this as In the first.

I llli.'in Washburn has little to do. although in

the burlesque she leads one of the best numbers.
She shows some pretty dresses, but the* give
her a matronly appearance. Just why Margie
\ustln was overlooked when the number* were
distributed la a matter of question. She has a

good voice and It is a shame to lose Its value.

She and Rose Deeley sing well together. Imt
have selected a poor song for their specialty.
Miss Deeley should know that newsboys do not
wear long curls with ribbons in them. Flo
Zeller plays principal boy, but this is unim-
portant. Cora White looks well as usual In the
first part and In the olio. Goldle and Burns open
the olio. Burns is the whole act, Goldle "stall-

ing" all through, but the latter can sing and
leads the "Kludergartners" number in the bur-
lesque in good shape. Tom Nolan and Cora
White have changed their act. It Is no im-
pioveineiit. except that Nolan has finally dropped
the gasoline story. I»eeley and Austin would
have a good "sister" act if they adhered strictly

to singing. Neither can dance well enough to
allow this to Interfere. These girls should work
out a htrong singing turn. Moran and Wls-.'r

showed the best act in the olio, Juggling clubs
and spinning hats, winning warm applause. Craw
ford ami Maiming 'have nothing new and Harry
Morgan, with a voice of fair quality, fills in a
few minutes. Eugenie Fougere Is featured. She
was probably working under restraint, but at her
best she Is simply taking money as a gift. In
houses where she ts allowed to work as they did
In burlesque years ago, she might please the
rougher element, but her value to the "Casino
Olrls" Is not worth the time and expense. The
Gayety has liecn fixed up to look quite new and
business has been good considering the warm
weather.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson. mgr.).—Whallen

& Marten's "High School Girls." It was the
Intention to take the first part and burlesque off

ufter this week, but It has been retouched In sev-

eral spots and will tie continued. There Is a big
chorus and an ample supply of musical numbers.
Jeancttc Young and Maida Dupree have the prin-

cipal roles. Reta Houseworth, who was "prln-

ripal boy," has left the company owing to Illness.

Her absence also rob* the olio of one of Its best

acts. Miss Dupree gives the olio a good start,

and The Three Wloras, dancers: Bijou Comedy
Four; Sutton and Sutton; Miss Young and Young
Buffalo, the sharpshooter, till out the vaudeville
end of the bill.

BIJOF iL. H. Baker, mgr.).—Pat White and
his "Gaiety Girls."
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg. mgrs.).—The

"Night Owls," headed by Charles Robinson, paid
their first visit of the season.

ALBANY N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr.).—Robert
1 1 II Hard, excellent; Sut cliffe Troupe, pleased;
Madge Fox, good; (*. W. Williams, ventrlloqulal
noevlty. pleased; Great Scott, good; Sam Wil-
liam, pianist, pleased; Banks and Newton, co-

medians, Kood. GAIETY (H. B. Nichols.
mgr. ).—"Washington Society Girls," excellent.

EMPIRE (J. Rhodes, mgr.).—Sept. 16-18:
"Crackerjacks," elegantly costumed and playing
to crowded houses. Scrlbner's "Big ShdW" last

half week. MARTEL.

ALLEGHENY, PA.

BEAVER (Martin & IIHbert. mgrs... Millie

Morris, monologues and songs. BOYD'S (Wm.
Boyd. mgr.).—Iona De Launsy, soubrette.
CASINO (Royer A Balsdou, mgrs.).—The
Musical Adams, musical act; The Angell Sisters,

song and dance; Jack Morsa, Juggling comedian;
Tot Brodle, Juvenile singer. NOTES.—H. W.
Lewis, formerly of the Polack forces, now has a
like position on the McCarty Circuit.—Jos. 8.

Dempster is also affiliated with Mr. McCarty.

—

The original He Ouzo Brothers are here rehearsing
a new act. Myers A Kellev will hook the act.

C. E. ALLEN.

ATLANTA, GA.

ORPHEUM (Ben Kahn. mgr.).—Hill. Cherry and
11111, bicyclists, scored heavily; Misses Delmore.
worked hard and were well rewarded; Orth and
Fern, comedy, well received; Mr. and Mrs. I'er-

kins Fisher in "The Half Way House." head-
liners, and deserved it; Hathaway and Slegel.
very good; Ed (iray, monologulst, big hit; The
Francellns, heavy weight Jugglers, sensational and
pleased greatly. Motion pictures concluded.
PASTIME (T. P. Holland, mgr. ) . -Business al-

most capacity. Spangler and May. kiio.kal.ont

song ami dance, well received; Lillian Carl, songs,

fair; Ed Hadley, Hlackface comedian, well liked:

Jean Beiugere. Impersonations, splendid, held
over. STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.). Good
sited nudlences at opining performances. Stock
burlesque and vaudeville. Features: The Sum-
mer Trio, in comedy sketch; The Yardcllcs. and
Frankfort] and Lame, dancers, all well received.

BRIX.

MONC-
"Merrv
THE

Trocaderos."
business.

BALTIMORE. MD.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schamberger. mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal l<i>. -\Y. F. Whittle, Win. Morrow
and Verda Schellberg in "Happy's Millions";

Tobin Sisters, Clayton White and Marie Stuart In

"Chorle"; Mods. Silvern and Madame Fmerle.
the Drury Lane Company In a "Forced Hehear-
sal": Spisscl Brot, and Mack. - NEW
MENTAL (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.i.
Maidens." good show to gr»od business

GAYETY (W. L Hallauf. mgr.l.-
cxceiient show and enormous
NOTES. Gwynue Oak, Liver View. Hay Shore,
are" all closed. Reports of an unusun'lv nooi

season. JOHNNY MEYERS.

BAY CITY. MICH.

Ki.mc ».i. d. I'iimoie mgr.i. Rogers and
Mackintosh, comedy sketch, rreate laughter and
receive hearty applause; The Frllngers, soloist

and duelist, are very gins!; Dixie Harris wins the
Miuiiein e with her song* and dance*; Romalne nnd
( smpbell, ring artists, good, h. c. HERTZ.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, 8EPT. il, 1907.

No. 82. A Weekly Word with WILL the

Wordwrlght.

BAI«LAD.

ORIGINAL!!! NEW IDEA!!! NOVELTY!!!

'NEATH THE OLD TREE,
SWEET

Busy with Jee Weber's new musical show.

Book by Edgar 8mith. Lyrics by Will D.

Cobb. Musio by Ous Edwards.

(Side Remark)—Summering at Cobb's Cor-
ner 12th floor, Hotel Rand. "Close that |

window d'you want ma V frees* 1"

WILL D. COBB
Wordwrlght,

Care Weber's Theatre, MEW YORK.

BLOOMTNGTON, ILL.

CASTLE (Guy Marion, mgr.).—Johnny Rellly
opens with advanced comedy Juggling, a good
hand; Lloyd's Music Peddlers, pleased; Lynne
and Bonnie Hazard, the big pianist and little
daucer, a decided hit; Frederick M. Heider. well
liked; Greve and Green, comedy musical act, re-
ceived good applause; Julian and Dyre close with
a comedy ring act. A. L. IIELDMAN.

BUFFALO, M. T.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsals
ll>).—Usual standard of acts and business big.
Julius McVlcker, later of the Benestelle Stock ,

headllner in CA Bit of Acting," a big bit; Dor-
othy Kenton, excellent; the Qreat Cerlelta. the
human dragon, a wonder; Rogers and Deely Id
"Koblnsou Crusoe's Isle," pleased; Kavinond
and Caverly, good talkers; The Three Leigh tons.
proved clever; Lew Bloom, stories, good; Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew. "Billy's Tombstones," laugh
ing success. TECK (J. R. Olsbei. mgr.).—
Advanced vaudeville Is having a good Inning and
pleasing the public. Joe Maxwell and Conipanr.
"A Night In a Police Station," a musical comedy
of worth; Klein, Ott Brothers and Nicholson.
m in- leal act. a hit; Leo Carrlllo, mimic, clever;
gulgenz Brothers, old friends, good; The Zar-
etsky Troupe, acrobatic dancers, pleased; Stusrt
Barnes, popular and pleasing; Collins and Hart,
tine. Ylnein's Society Circus and Madame Etotle's
Blue Ribbon Horses showed good trslning
GARDEN (Charles E. White, mgr.).—"The Bow-
ery Burlesquers." •The Parisian Widows" next

LAFAYETTE (Chas. M. Baggs. mgr.).—
"Oriental Cosy Corner Olrls" and Frank Rile v.
Irlah comedian. Next: "Yankee Doodle Olrls."

LUNA PARK (R. H. Mae Broom, mgr.).—
Season closes. Attraction: Kudaras Imperial
Japanese Troupe and local benefits. The picture
shows are all doing well. A new one will open
soon on Main Street at the Old Oold Dollar stsnd.
Coliseum Roller Kink open to fine business. The
summer resorts have closed for the season.

DICKSON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

By HARRY HESS.

VARIETY'S Central Office,

107 Bell Block.
COLUMBIA (II. M. Zlegbr. mgr. Sunday re-

hearsals 10).— Cincinnati cannot get too much
vaudeville of the kind that la offered this week,
and which Is packing the bouse at each perform-
ance. Numerous changes were made In the pro-
gramme during the week owing to the fact that
there was not an net In "one" on the bill. Four
of the nit miters are seen hen for the tlrst time,
any one of which would suffice to head the hill.

The Two Vivians, sharp shoot era. gave a mar-
velous exhibition «»f skill with rltle and revolver;
Mile. Albu. Juggler of heavy weights, performs
striking feats; Klmtn. Horn in A Brrr's novelty
musical act, great; Minnie Sellgman. William
Krninvvcll and Blanche Holt offer "A Dakota
Widow," n neatly acted rarce; Viola Gillette
and George J. McFarlane presented "A Little
Musical Nonsense." the singing In which made a
lit; Abdullah Brothers, acrobats, are good; I.iobll
and Crouch, singing ami dancing turn, went big;
Gillette's Dogs and Monkeys closed the bill.

STANDARD (Frank J. Clements, house agent.
Sunday rehearsals K»>. Clark's Kunavvay Girls,
one of the poorest but I. -si pie shows that has l*»en
seen here this year. Here and there It has
some merit, but all In all It Is decidedly poor.
The comedy Is In the hands of Harry Ward.
German comedian: Charles Gracle. Lew Reynolds
and Milton Schuster. The closing burlesque, '\\

Pair of Kings." |« -<\ King For a Day" renamed,
which was used last season ami Is the worst lot

of horse play that has been seen here for a long
time. In the olio Stewart and Turner, a singing
and daiieing duo; Marlon ami Thompson, cornet
ists, fnir only; Ward and Kayinond. evcellettt
dancers, but the comedj ordinary; the Famous
Livingston*, Rbdey aerohnts. vert g I; Oracle
and Reynolds were ipplanded; The Rowery Co-
medy Quartet. The press "panned" tin- show.
Nest Week: Bachelor club
PEOPLE'S (.Fames l. I'ennessey. mgr. Sunday

rehearsals at 10). HfnndWay Gaiety Girls (James
II. Curtin, prop, i :

- Sulsetie " a musical bur*
bailie in Iwo a< Is. serves to Introduce .lohn

Weber. Weber in a Get man character bJ very
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Hit of the Bill
Grand Opera House Pittsburg.

me Clarence Sisters
Singing

MISS KILLARNEY
(BY THE WRITERS OF "BEDELIA"

AND "IRISH ROSIB")

NEW YORK: 15 WEST 30TH ST.

Francis, Day ft Hunter
PUBLISHERS OF

Any Old Time At All

Forward addreased and stamped en-
velope. No letters delivered at office

without identification or written order.

Adair, Art., Ehq.
Allen, Sua l, Ksq.
Arnold, Ofarila.
.Vstrellas, The.
Bart, Jules (Mason A Bart).
Beasey Sisters.

Rurke, Chas.
Calboun, William.
Carlllo. Le.
Carr. Eddie (Lentelle * Carr).
Crane, Lawrence.
Dell and Fonda (Chicago Office).

Demlng, Arthur.
I>enby, Walter.
Hevtne and Williama.
Donnelly, Henry V.
Howling, Joseph.
Dumas, Florence, Mlaa.

FlCfr. Obaa.
Ford, John.
Fowler, B. W.. Esq.
Fox and Dnball.
Fallam, Tom.
(Jaudy, Louise, Miss.

Cllbert, John D.
OUUnswater. Claadc.
Ooldcn, Jack.
Gordon, Max, Eaq.
Orant, Alf. v

Oreenway, Hy. (Chicago Office).

Orecr, J. H.
Hart. Mark and Kitty.
Harris. Chas. M.
Herbert, Will. Mr.
Hutch Amusement Co. (Chicago Office).

Keefe, Matt.
Kelcy, Alfred.
King, Kate Hope (Chicago Office).

Lackey, Jaa.
Lawrence and Harvey (Chicago Office).

Leontlna, Mile. Marie.
Macart. William.
Manning, Grace.
Mean, Grace.
Moore. Rhode* H.
Morton and Diamond.
Nelson, Walter.
O'Rourke. Eugene (t).

Partner (Chicago Office).

Pearl. Tony.
Price. Mlaa Beatrice.
Qulgley, Helen.
Rae. Frank.
Reeves. Billies.

Barll. Tony.
Starr. Mabel (Chicago Office).

Subers, Emlle.
Sully, Lew.
Welch. Thomas.

. Williams, Gus.
Wroth, Ed.
Yorke ft Adams.

funny, and be kept the audience laughing most
<>f the time that he was on the stage, hut some
• if the Jokes and talk are "cripples." Elaborate

coMuincs as well as using bright and attractive

seinery are supplied. Blanch Washburn leads

the women principals. A burlesque by Weber
and four of the male members, whlrh they desig-

nate "Academy Cadets," wherein the men dressed

us women, waa a lot of horse play of the silliest

kind. The olio offered Beatrice llaynt>s, soubrette.

IKxsr; Blanch Washburn and Company, consisting

of Charles W. Douglas. Hattle ('hew and Vongbt
t'omfnrd In "A Jealous Woman." presented n

•ketch that was laughable; John Weber. (Jrace

(Sialism and Ruth De tflwn amused with a lot

.•f singing and Dutch talk. Clarence Marks. hass

singer, was very g>>od; Rennlngtou Brothers, ring

•md band balancers, excellent. Next week: The
Jolly Grass Widows.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniela, nigr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—The headUuer this week Is Lucille
MulhsU and her ranch boys, presented actual
scenes from ranch life. Others were: The Wot-
pert Trio do remarkable feats In acrobatic work;
W. L. Werdeu and Leila Taylor, 111. songs; Wal-
ter E. Perkins and (Company in a comedy, "The
Man from Mary's"; Ed Wynne and Jack Lewis,
"The Rah! Rah Roys!" have a good line

of talk; The Jackson Family, eight In number,
in a cycliug act, won favor; Tudor Cameron and
Edward Flanagan, siugers and daiit-eia, made hit
of the hill; Clarice Vanpe proved to lie the aweet
singer of Southern songs as of old. LYRIC
(John J. Rusher, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—

Wilfred and his comedy dog "Lottie." a good
equillbclstlc act; Evan Evaus. blackface mono
logue; Mae Evelyn Maedje, In illustrated song won
favor; Rlanche Aldrlch. blackface artista good
monologue: < i leu my and Russell, sketch "Casey's
Receptlou," went good; Hammond and Forres-
ter, melange of comedy and singing; James Casey
and Maggie Le Clair. "The Irish Tenants." hit.

EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr. Mondsy re-

hearsal 11).—The Parisian Widows with Fields
and Wooley in a two-act musical comedy, "Stolen
IfMtl." Catchy songs are Introduced. The
vaudeville end carried the The Six English
Daisies, "Thia Quartet," Wiggle Sisters proved
entertaining. STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.
Monday rehearsal 10).—Will Drew's "Tiger Lll-

lles." with Geo, P. Murray as the principal co-

median. Mile. Lorraine Is the extra attraction
In the reproduction of statues, the best of Ita

kind ever seen here. The closing farce. Amateur
Night on Rroadway. is amusing. NOTES.—
Manager Rusher, of the Lyric Theatre, has en-

gaged Thomas J. Cnnovan as stage manager for

this season. Mr. Canovan Is well known to vau-
devllle patrons. He acted as property man at

the Empire under the Shea A Erllck manage
inenta, and also at Keith's in the same capacity.

—Fred Farr, formerly employed at Keith's, has
recently Joined the Empire Theatre force as ticket

taker. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

CUMBERLAND. MD.

WKILAND (Scott Swisher, mgr.).—Crelghton's
Roosters, novelty, goes big with children; Tom
and (iertle Crimes, comedy sketch, good act:

The LaRelles, comedy Jugglers, neat ; Jack and
Carrie Russell, eomodv sketch, ordinary: A. J.

tope. 111. songs, pleased. SAVOY (J. H. Hay-
den, mgr. ).—Musical Seeley. refined musical act.

well received; Haines and Elsmere, In German
comedy, found favor; Ethel Russell. "The Dainty
Soubrette." clever turn. A-MCSE-U (L. W.
Peterman. mgr.).—Murry and Williams, singers

and dancers, well received; motion pictures and
ill. songs. Business fair. NOTES.—R. S. San-
ders, manager of Savoy, has gone to Washington
to take charge of Shepperd motion pictures.

—

The A Muse-U will discontinue vaudeville after

this week. W. D. ROHRER.

DANVILLE, ILL.

LYRIC (Fred W. Hartmann. mgr.) .—Young
and Brooks, musical act. took well; Roger Rros..

aerial artists; Geo. F. Armstrong, good; Seymour
and Dupree, clever. F. E. W.

DENVER, COL.

ORPHEITM (Jan. Carson, res. mgr. Week 0).

—

Barrows, Lancaster and Co.. In "Thanksgiving
Day." well received; The Five Musical Byrons,
well dressed and artistic musical act, went big;

Rellelalre Rros., "Mo4lern Hercules," excellent;

World and Kingston, familiar act. won four encores
Monday night; The Arlington Four, repeatedly en-

cored; Klnson's Novelty Music, decided hit; Sey-
mcur and Hill, whirlwind of grotesquerles com-
plete strongest bill of season. CRYSTAL (R. S.

<;nrdner. mgr.).—Lincoln Four, excellent quartet,
head strong bill; Annie Moore, "The Cowboy Maid."
character changes, a novelty, enthusiastically re-

ceived; Yolto Duo, swiftest whirlwind dancing ever

si en; Buster Brown and Mary Ann. Juveniles, well

liked; house record broken week J with Fay, Coley
and Far.-—NOVELTY (Bert Pltrmann, mgr.).—
Four Toledo's, spectacular contortionists, head bill,

well received; (.eorglana Clarke. "Scottish Nightln-
Fred Russell. Black Face, laughing
Carreg. comedy sketch, "Black and
liked. Big business week 2.

IL X. B.

gale," liked;

bit; Dale and
White." well

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE (J. H. Moon. mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Geo. Primrose, head liner and big hit; Ade-
line Dunlap and Richard Garrick. well received
In "The Operator"; Rice and Prevo«t. laughing
hit; Frederick Voelker. violin and a hit; Bellc'alr

and Kramer, marvellous strength; Mr. and Mrs.

4;ene Hughes in "Suppressing the Press," good;

Wilson Bros., German comedians, pleased; The
Astrellas. assisted by Mr. Warner In dancing and
singing, good. AVENUE (Drew and Campbell,
mgrs.).—"Imperials." good show; I,arry McCall.
comedian, does well, and Margie Hilton and May
Belmont, assisted by a good looking chorus, make
ibe performance go with dash and vim.
(1AYKTY (II. H. Hedge*, mgr.).—"City Sports."
iM'st so far this season. As a special added at-

traction Tommy Burns and his fight pictures have
been engaged. LEO LESTER.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.

CNIQCE (Wm. Armond. mgr.).—O. II. Roberts,
dog act. fair; Geo. F. Smiilley. fair; Sa Van and
Hill, comedy acrobats, good; Willard. Newell and
Company, fair. W. bonell.

FAMILY
beams! I")
lahan. goisl

log musical
l»r.M>ks n nil

McConnell.

ELMIRA, N. T.

(G. W. Mlddleton. mgr. Monday re-

. -Pauline Hall, scored; Joseph Cal-
character sketches; Herbert, Interest-

act; De Witt Young, good Juggling;
Clark, laughable. RIALTO (F. W.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 1 :.10). -Mar-

tin and Doyle, Harry Reed, Maytuc Barnes,
Trlxle Bennett, Lottie Fayette and James Proud-
love; pleasing bill. J. M. BEERS.

EVAN8VILLE, IND.

PEOPLE'S (F. J. Wsstjer, mgr.)—The High
Jiuks Company, 15-18, good business. The fol-

lowing appeared In the olio and were well re-

ceived: Charles Barret i, Beatrice Harlow e and
Harry Cooper, comedy sketch; Nellie snd Joe
l>oner, comedy; Abner All snd Harry Picscr,
i.cr..t.Mf< ROBERT L. ODELL.

FALL RIVER. MASS.

SHEEDY'S (Charles Cook, mgr.).—This tbestre
opened its fall season of vaudeville to capacity
business. The Patricolas, Instrumentalists,
singers and dancers, good; Melville and Higglns.
comedy duo, excellent; Wilbur Mack, assisted
by Mint home Worthley, "The Bachelor and the
Maid," good; The Six American Dancers, very
good; Mlddleton, Spellmeyer and Company, "A
Texas Wooing," the headllners; Gilbert and
Katen. Hebrew comedians, hit; Sheik Hassen
Ben Bobker's Troupe of Arab acrobats, applaud-
ed. CASINO (Louis Penuy, mgr.).—111. songs
by Mildred Newton and moving plctures.-

SCENIC (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—III. songs by
James Drlscoll and moving pictures. PLEAS-
ANT STREET (James Mason, mgr.).—Joe Har-
rison, "king of Brownies." good; Jennette Lil-

ford, songs and dances, very good; Rockwell and
Rich, songs and dances, pleased; Mason and
Doran, comedy sketch, excellent. NOTES.

—

R. Buzxell. 111. song singer at the Scenic, Is on
bis vscstlon; James Drlscoll, the tenor, Is singing
In bis place.—Bristol County Fair opens at Taun-
ton. Mass.. Sept. 17, 18, 10. snd 20, Including
vaudeville.—Brockton Fair opens on Oct. 1, 2, 3
and 4, including vaudeville, booked by J. Harry
Allen, of New York. E. F. RAFFERTY.

DAINTY

Clara Morton
Of the Famous

FOUR MORTONS
is Creating a Sensation with

Jerome ft Schwartz's
Greatest Irish Song

"Miss Killarney"

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
NIW YORK: IS W. 30th St.. NEW YOKE

Publishers of

"Handle Me WithCare"

GALESBURG, ILL.

GAIETY (J. H. Holmes, mgr.).—Half week 16:

Billy McBreen and Bro., acrobats, good; Geo.
Mundweller. 111. songs, pleased; Castellat and
Hall, sketch, very good; Art Fisher, mimic, went
well; Dolph and Susie Levlno, In "Hypnotizing
a Wife," exceptionally good. F. E. RUSH.

HARTFORD, CONN.

POLI'S (Harry Bailey, mgr.).—Very large
audiences, excellent show, spoken highly of by
press. Headllner Is Ned Waybnrn's "Side Show,"
a novel turn and a laugh from start to finish:

Welch, Francis and Company, funny; Felix and

Barry pleased In a nonsensical skit; Hlbbert and
Warren, one is a clever piano player and the
other la a very neat dancer; Le Veen and Cross
present a series of Roman sports out of the or-

dinary; Jos. Deming. songs and stories; Rial to

Comedy Four pleased with their songs, but the
comedy could have been left out as well as not.

NOTE.—Howard and North were in the bill.

but did not appear on account of illness.

PARSONS' tH. C. Parsons, mgr.).—Week ltt:

Klaw a Erlauger, advanced vaudeville; amall
audiences Monday; spoken well of by press. Head-
liner, "London Models." very effective; Morrta
and Morris, pleased; Herbert Brooks, mystified;
1'earl and Keefe were entertaining with harp
playing and yodellng; Jewell's Manikins pleased
the matinee audiences; Rva Mudge does some
"quick changes" and sings agreeably: Carroll and
Cooke, singing conversational artists; Harry
Tate's "Fishing" was added to the bill on Tues-

Advertising in Variety
Brings the BEST RETURNS
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Will tossiters (OMItK
CHICAGO, 8ATTFSDAT, SMPT 81.

Mamie Harnish
The little artht with "Those Laughing Eyes"
is featuring WILL ROSSITER'S INDIAN
BONO "HIT"

"NAPANEE"
Ambitious writer* needing- inspiration should

ee Miss Harnish. Prof, copies free.

WILL KOSSITER
158 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

ALL KINDS OF ACTS FOB

AmboyTbeatre, Perm Amboy,N.J.
t SHOWS daily. Can nse big- "break-in" acts.

For time, address

DAVID B. KEITH. 41 W. 24th St.. Hew York

fink t onion
Tailors

1S66 BROADWAY, NEW TOBK.
Formerly with Max, Marx.

Telephone 4467 88th St.

Platon Brounoff
VOICE CULTURE AND COACHING.

Good lingers for vaudeville and opera always
on hand. Shubert Building, 88th St. and B'way,
New York (Boom 408).

National—Rochester

Bastable Syracuse

New Lyric Rome
Davidson Cananda Igua

Foster—Fulton
Pratt—Albion

FOR TIMS

S.S.NIAY
WRITER OF

PLAYS AND SKETCHES
Author Of "A TRAVELLER'S ROMANCE";

"TWO OF A KIND." etc.
ALSO WBITEB OF SPECIAL MATERIAL.

68 Wall St. (Boom 81), N. Y. City.

MAY NEVADA
Assisted by ALGEBNON EDEN,

In Her Farcical and Character Change Act,

"THE MA8QUBRADBRS

"

Management of LOUIS HALLETT. Room 427.
Knickerbocker Thentre Annex lUdg., N. Y. City.

Will not conflict with any oilier style of act.
Positive hit on any hill.

ABTHUB J. GBACE

McWdttcrs '« Tyson
Specially engaged by Mr. Geo. W. Lederer for

his stupendous production "The Girl Bangers,"
Auditorium, Chicago.

day and was excellent. NOTE.—Vaudeville will
not be a regular offering at this house, ouly st
tiroes. SCENIC (II. C. Young, mgr.).—Week
10: Jack and Birtha Rich are clever song and
dance artists; Jack Welch has a good blackface
monologue; Nellie Burt pleased in songs; Jhb.

Trsvers sings some lste ill. songs. The moving
picture* are excellent. Picture* chauge on Thurs-
day. ' WILLIAM II RHODES.

HAZLETON, PA.
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Heraker,

props.).—Murphy. Whitman and Compauy, head-
liner*, "Old Frlenda." very good act; Mosarto,
musical act, best of his class ever in city; Can-
tor and Curtis, alnglng and dancing artist, sing-
ing is weak, dancing good; De Mara Brothers,
tomedy acrobats, good; and I). F. Da vies. ill.

songs, good. RAY T. DRUM.

HOBOKEN, N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—John C. Rice and Sallle Cohen and
Sydney Deane and Company about evenly dividing
the honors; Apdale'a Animals very prominent;
others are: Lavlne-C'imaron Trio, comedy acro-
bats, very clever; Hanson and Nelson, singing
and dancing comediennes, pleased; Foster and
Foster, clever pianists and good singers; Cook
Brothers, jugglers, good; and Frances Knight,
singer, neat and pleasing. JOHN KAY.

INDEPENDENCE, KANS.

AIRDOME (W. Rex Bell, mgr.).—The Ferris
Comedians, 1 to 15, capacity taxed. THEATO-
KIUM. LYRIC and VAUDETrK.—Moving pictures
and ill. songs; good business. J. P. McBRIDE.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

NEW GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Shafer Zleg-
ler, mgr. Monday morning rehearsal 10).—The
second week of the season at the beautiful New
(*rand had rather a light hill to offer. The
comedy ponies and clown donkey "Maude," ex-
hibited by Cliff Berzac, carried away the honors
of the show. Lalla Selbini, dainty, pretty and
artistic, appeared In her "bathing girl" act, dis-

playing her graceful figure and showing a few
feats on the bicycle, and some juggling stunts.
She was well liked by the audiences. Mary Du-
|K>nt and Company did fairly well in their sketch.
"A Lenp Year Lean"; Masslas O'Connor's hand
tricks were entertaining; Flo Adler and James
J. Cullen, in their respective singing turns, won
plenty of applause, and Henderson and Ross, who
opened the show, filled in their allotted ten
minutes without doing much of anything worth
while. Charles Sharp's monologue was not up to

much, but, with the aid of his trusty saxophone,
he got away with his act. and managed to "pass
the examination." MAJESTIC (E. J. Frlbley.
res. mgr. ).—Three shows a day. The hit of the
hill was "Love a la Mode," a musical comedietta
given by Edith O'Reilly. Adela Ferguson and
Harry K. Richards. Armstrong and Holly, in

their farcical sketch. "The Expressman." went
well with the audience, and the other contribu-
tors to the program were the Three Liviers. nov-
elty acrobats; Belle Belmont, halladlst; Wayne
Crlsty, monologist. and W. R. Butler, with 111.

songs. EMPIRE (Harry Drury, res. mgr.).

—

Lotilse D'Acre, popular among burlesque-goers
here, turns up again this week as the bright par-
ticular star of "The Parisian Belles" and re-

ceives more applause in her specialty In the olio

than anything else on the hill. (JAYETY
( Bdwttd Shayne, mgr. ).—"Vanity Fair" has a
good big chorus this season nnd the girls are
pretty and shapely. If It were not for these
energetic chorus folk the show wouldn't amount
to much. L. W.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

SHUBERT (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—The bill

for the third week of "advanced vaudeville" Is

distinctly entertaining, including Lee Harrison
and his Broadway Clrls. headllner. hit; Julian
Rose. Hebrew story teller, good; Sa-Heras. en-
tertains; (Jeo. W. Monroe, monologue, pleases;

Mosher, Houghton and Mosher, cyclists, hit; J.

Francis Dooley, singing and dancing, good; Radle
Furniau, singing comedienne, pleases; Willie Hale,
acrobat, bit. ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen.
mgr.).—A good bill Is offered for this week and
from start to finish there is not a dull moment.
"The Stunning (Jrenadicrs" are splendid; Ye
Colonial Septette, pretentious musical offering,

hit; Emll lloch and Company In "love's Young
Dream," big hit; (Jartelle Brothers, roller skatprs.

good; Murphy and Francis, singing and dancing,
please; Scott and Wilson, comedy acrobats, very
good; Four Arconls, gymnasts, please; Stlnson
and Merton. In "A Bunch of Nonsense." good.

CENTURY (Jos. R. Donegan. mgr.).—"Wat-
son's Orientals," clean burlesque and vaudeville.

Next: "Lady Birds." MAJESTIC (Clint Wil-
son, mgr.).—Hyde's "Blue Ribbon Clrls." good
show. ELM RIDGE.—Annual Inter-State Fair
Sept. 23 to Oct. S. NOTES.—Electric Park
closed Its season Sept. 15. The management
claims to have lost greatly with Its new park on
account of being refused a liquor license and
because of bad weather. FAIRPLAY.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees. mgi\>- Dalley

Brothers, equlllbrlstle noveHy. good; Lillian I*e-

Roy, straight singing, fair; Fetching Brothers. In

"The Musical Flower Garden," very pretty and
went well; Billy Beard, blackface monologist,
pleased; Henry Horton, assisted by I»ulse Har-
denburgh and Company. "Uncle Lem's Dilemma."
good; Clark. Bergman and Mahoney. singing and
dsnclug. very good: F«ur Comrades, comedy ac-

robats, good. LYCEUM (Wm. H. Gallagher.
mgr.)—Dollle Clifford, Golden Star Dnrlesquers.
Big musical first part by company. Olio: Crames
and B«verley. singing and dancing, very good;
Wesslcv N'orrls, pleased; Dollle Clifford, ill. SOOgs,
fine. JOHN J. JOYCE.

LIMA, OHIO.
ORPHIUM (Will G. Williams, mgr.).—Fravlola

and Grey, cyclists, good; (Hies W. Harrington.
singing and talking, pleased; DeMonde and Dins-
more, comedy and singing, good. The singing
through megaphones Is new here sud msde a
hit. Radcllffe aud Belmont, sharp-shooting, tine.

The Three Violets, singing, well received. Isa-
belle Parkerson, ill. songs.

L. F. WAKEFIELD.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETTS (J. D. Elms, res. mgr.).—Duryea

and Mortimer in "The Impoaier," repealed suc-
cess. The Belloug Brothers, cycle, excellent
with thrilling finish; "The Village Choir," pleased
greatly; Florence Sauuders, soprano, good; Zlska
aud King, comedy magicians, well liked; I>erre

and Elmer, eccentric dance, a hit. Rest average.
The Banks Breazeale Duo—owing to Illness of
Miss Banks, her partner appeared alone and re-

ceived tlattering reception. Brown and Wright,
dancers, good. M. G. HUSTON.

LOWELL, MASS.
HATHAWAY (John I. Shannon, mgr.).—Joy

and Clark, "The Fountain of Youth," very
funny; The Makarenko's Russians, gypso duo,
scored a hit; Grant aud Hoag. hurlesque on rural
drama, good; Mr. and Mrs. Fired Lucler In "A
Rustic Romeo," good; Olga Lorraine, comedy,
scored a hit; Wesson, Walters and Wesson,
"Hotel Repose." very good. BOSTON (J. 11.

Tlhbetts, mgr.).—The season of 1007-8 was opened
vesterday afternoon with S. R. O. with burlesque
aud vaudeville. JOHN J. DAWSON.

MABION, IND.

CRYSTAL i A m minis & Dubois, props. Monday
rehearsal KK—Week 9: Chas. Hasty's All Stur
Vaudeville Company. This is a new Idea in

vaudeville conceived by Charlie Hasty, familiar-
ly known as "The Hoosler Boy." The
company consists of six people, as follows: Chas.
Hasty, "The Hoosler Boy"; Mont. Munger, bari-

tone singer; Sadie Ray, pleasing soubrette; Vir-

gil Downard, clever blackface comedian; Kittle
Downard, vocalist, musician and character art-

ist; Curtis Vance, vocalist aud comedian. A
light comedy sketch entitled "Troubles of Lit-

tle' Nemo" closes bill, but this could be improved.
GRAND (Sam Pickering, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Cleone Pearl Fell, bright and clever

dancer, hit of the bill; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley,
comedy sketch, very good; Hsrry Newman, Eng-
lish con i iq ne. pleased immensely; Ahearn and
Baxter, acrobats, clever; Jake Montross, 111.

songs, very good. L. O. WETZEL.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WHITE CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.).—Van

Osten's Band and Emma Partridge, prima donna,
outside attractions. Solos best heard this season.

Ethel May, mind reading, good: Lilian Ashley.

songs and imitations, fair; Piccolo Midgets, acro-
bats, good; I.es Aulilii Leonal Duo, songs, fair.

W. C.

MISSOULA. MONT.
Billy Evans, formerly of Biff and Bang, has

Joined' hands with Joe McDonald.- The new
team will be known as McDonald and Evans.
TIVOLI (G. F. O'Grady, mgr. Week 9).—

McDonald snd Evans, Bobby Boyle, The Parkers,
Starr and Vernon, Monte Raymond, Hazel Cody,
Zetta Lovell, Edith La Marr. Margie Lovell.

Clara Norrls, Lillian Russell, Stella Tudor, C. E.
Pegg. Leona Ix)ve, Abby (Sale, (trace LeWta, Ray
Simons, Bee Carlyle. GEM (Geo. V. II. Shaver,
mgr.).—Owens and Knight. Carlierry and Nell-

son, Hart and Hart, Milton Twins, Aggie Allen,

Blanche Wilson. Ora La (Jalle, Maud Osbourne,
Stella Clare, May 1* Rose, Dorothy Vernon,
Lrona Howard, Bessie La Barr, Ruth La Van.
Dick Hutchlns, McSorley and Elllnore. COS-
MOPOLITAN (Tent show, continuous. G. M.
Brown, mgr.).—The Parkers. Earl Howell, Jack
Obrlen, McGee and Collins, Joe McDonald.
BIJOU (J. J. McCarthy, mgr.).—Moving pictures,

Gene. McCarthy. 111. songs.

M0NESSEN, PA.
STAR (Wm. McShaffrey. mgr.).—Frank Vin-

cent. Parish. The LIppencots. AVENUE (A.
Goldberg, mgr.).—Hay's Marionettes. Cheiiowetti
and Terrarl. Leora Venetta. GAIETY (Leon
Louis, mgr. » . Opened 14. Week 10: The Duvalk.
Emily Waltc. John R. Noon.

LEON W. MEYERS.

NEW CASTLE, IND.

ALCAZAR (B. F. Brown, mgr.).—The Orpheum
StiK-k Company In "The Little Church Across the
Way." Vaudeville features: Doyle and Emerson,
juggling comedians and hoop rollers, hit; Sam
Barlow, the "Man In White," good; The Or-
pheum Quartet scored in comic and vocal selec-

tions; Louise Brown, singing and dancing co-

medienne, hit; Guy J. Sampsel. 111. songs, good;
Sampsel and Arnsman, comedians, good. THE-
ATORIUM <G. D. Foote. mgr.).—"Nine Lives or
a Cat" and 111. songs. ROYAL (II. O. Webb,
mgr. i.

—"Merry Frolics of Satan" and vaude-
ville. FERN (W. A. Coyne, mgr.).—"Race
For a Wire." Miss Hazel Bell, soloist.

ROY W. JONES.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

POLLS iS. '/.. Poll, prop. F. J. Hindlsch. res.

mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).— E. Frederick Haw-
ley ami Company (Francos Halght and William
Hilllanl) gave u splendid melodramatic playlet.

"The Bandit." The character work was clean
cut. Lottlse Montrose and the Eight Rain Dears
in a conception hy Joe Hart made a big hit.

Swor Brothers, negro imitations, good; Paul De
Croix, comedy Jugglers, very ftinny. Curtis.
Palmer and Company. "Mama's Darling Boy."
caught on. Goldsmith and IIoppo, musical co-

medians, good, and Le Villi and Sinclair, singing
and dancing act, ordinary. E. J. TODD.

VICTOR KREMER CO.
152 Lake St., CHICAGO

i mounce that their NEW Y0BK OFFICE
has removed from

1431 Broadway to 1416 Broadway
Your act is not complete without

'•Under the Tropical Moon/' "Moon-
beams and Dreams of Too/'
"Morning CjT."

Onr 880.00 sons book is the flneet published.

Title In three colore. WHEN WRITING
MENTION VARIETY.

VICTOR KREMER CO.
162 Lako St.. CHICAGO

An Open Letter to the

Vaudeville Profession

Sta. "L," Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 9, '07.

In a recent issue of Variety I note an

advertisement inserted by Mr. Chas. Bar-

nold stating that he is the originator of a

"Drunken Dog," and was the first to pro-

duce same in New York. He makes some

very insulting remarks about what he

pleases to term "imitators of his (?) act."

I produced a Dog Pantomime, with a

Drunken ]X>g at a Lamp Post, in May,

1904. I played all the principal theatres

in and around New York before Mr.

I '.am* ill I arrived there, and I think before

he had an act at all.

When Mr. Harm. Id first arrived in New
York he asked me for one of my letter

heads, which I kindly gave him. As he

has since then used the word "Dogville"

in his billing, and as I was the only one

who ever used that word in billing an ani-

mal act, I don't think it necessary to ask

where he got that idea.

Mr. Harnold seems to be a very cheer-

ful copier himself, and should be the last

one to cry "stop thief."

J. AL COIN
(Owner "COIN'S DOOS").

"/ have been a Budget subscriber from
the start and you can count on me clear
through to the finish. "—FRED NIULO.

MADISON "S BUDGET N? 11

(Just out) contains 100 pages of my
newest and best monologues parodies,
sketches and afterpieces. Price $1, but
worth $r>0 to any performer or money
back.

JAMES MADISON, 1404 Third Avenue
(Dept. 20;, New York.

OTTAWA, CAN.

RENNETT'S (flu*. 8. Greening, mgr.) —Pant-
her Trio. contortionists, very graceful. clcTcr;
Conicy sister*, story «o»gs. Immediate catch:
JiiIch Garrison ami Helen Conklln. "An Ancient
Roman." comic novelty; Alexander and Scott.

song and dance. Introducing "Alexander" in hi*
girl impersonation, very clever; The Tennis Trio,
higgling novelty, greatly pleased; Murk S"ulll

van. monologue, very well received : Four Raltns
Brothers, "flereuleti '* clever mid Interesting:
Howard and Bland, through the non-arrival of
their properties, were compelled to do a parlor
turn Instead of their ••stage Manager." it wa*
excellent HmwKK HAIL (Central Canada

"When answering advertisements kindly mention Vauikty.
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Vaudeville Theatre Managers
ENTION

DO ROT ALLOW RRYOHE TO MIKE TOO BELIEVE TUT THERE IS * SCARCITY OF

Good, High-Class Acts
I HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF THE BEST MATERIAL ON MY BOOKS, AS USUAL, AND

Can Boole Any Number off Theatres on 24 Hours9 Notice

CHICAGO OFFICE,

167 Dearborn St.

ALL HOUSES RECEIVE EQUAL TREATMENT IN MY OFFICE

\A/IL_L_IAIVh 1440 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT.

WhM playing TORONTO, CAN., stop at the

ALEXANDRA ROYAL
188.190 SIMCOE ST.

Catering exclusively to tha profession. Special

rates. Two-minute walk from all theatres.

iULa-IVAix-COrXSIDiNe CIRCUIT
When Ton Play

LINCOLN, NEB.
SIOP AT THE

RAITS TO VAUDEVILLIANS
Cuisine the boot.

L. D. MTJNBON A CO.
All improvements.

Props.

NOTICE

!

The Seymore Hotel
(AMERICAN PLAN),

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SPECIAL TO THE PROFESSION. $1.25 SINGLE.

SI DOUBLE. PER DAT.
Opposite Cook's Opera House.

in SYRACUSE, n. v.

The Vanderbilt
Center of City.

Rest Place in Town and REASONABLE.

Clifford C. Fischer
American and European Vaudeville Agency.

Artists desiring foreign time, call or write.

1440 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

Tel. 1487 Bryant. Cable "Control, N. Y."
London Branch: IT Croon St., Leicester

Cable: "Olyniploolc, London."
.

8q.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINED

ANB GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If yon have an open week yon want to 811 at

short notice writs to W. L. DOCK8TADER,
GarricR Theatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can cloae Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

in a letter to me, aaya:PRESIDENT MUDGE,
"I shall fsvor yon in future where possible in the way of recommending your transportation facilities

for artists sailing for Europe, as I understand you have in many ways rendered them valuable services."
PAUL TAUSIO. VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENCY.

104 East 14th St., New York City. T§L, 8099 Stuyve.

BARBOUR-He Books the Acts
For Vaudeville. Fairs and Parks. Managers, send for lists.

Address E. L. Barbour. 119 La Salle St., Chicago.
Artists, tend open time.

SidJiuson's
N. Clark and Xinsio Bts., CHICAGO.

4ft Seoonds from Clark St. Bridge.

BID J. ETJBON, Lessee and Manager.

Playing in burlesque attractions of the Colum-
bia Amusement Company. Matinee every day.
Amateur night Friday.

FOLLY
Stale Street near Congress

CHICAGO
EMPIRE CIRCUIT CO.. LESSEE.

John A. Fennessy, Manager.

The most popular burlesque theatre in Chicago,
playing the attractions of the Empire Circuit.
Nothing but the best. Two shows every day.
Amateurs Friday.

PASTOR'S
14th St., 3d At. Continuous, 80 A 80 cts.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY. SEPT. 23. 1907.

FITZGIBBBON McCOY TRIO
XENNEY AND HOLLI8

WARREN AND BROCXWAY
Saunders the Cartoonist

Juggling Mathleu J. A. Dilscoll

SISTERS HYPATIA
Howard and Cameron Don Morse

Slff. Chefalo Mix* Marie HollU
Iturke aud t'rllne Yltagraph

BUNTH AND RUDD

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIFS

Papier Mache and Mechanical Trick Work s
Specialty.

*"S£iSr BRUIT0R OROS.
Late of Robt. F. Brunton A Sons.

R. F. Brunton. Mgr., 419 W. 48d St., New York.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

M. MEYKRFEI.D. JR., Pre*.
MARTIN BECK. General Manager.

FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.
All applications for Time Must be Addreaaed to

C. K. BRAY. Hooking Msnsger,
Majestic Theatre Uldg., Chicago, 111.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Sketches from the pen of Horwlts are the best

In vaudeville. Author of such hits as "College
Days." "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hushand," "Tnc
Lust of the Troupe." "The Marriage Foe." "The
Thoroughbred and the Lady" and over one hun-
dred successful sketches, monologues, Ac.

CHARLES l-ORWITZ.
102-104 W. 88th St.. N. Y. City.

Care of Mark-Stern Building.

Percy G.

Williams'
CIRCUIT

COLONIAL

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

New York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM East Hew York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY

Nil EMPIM
Madison Street Near Hoisted

CHICAGO
WILLIAM SINGER. MANAGER.

Handsomest burlesque house In America, play*

Ing Empire Circuit attractions exclusively.

Show okangsd every Sunday. Matinees daily.

NEW STAR
MILWAUKEE, Wis.

FRANK R. TROTTMAN, Manager.
Handsomest aod safest burlesque theatre In

America, l'luyiug Empire Circuit Shows. Matinee
Every Day.

Visit the new Rathskeller Downstairs.
The best in the West.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
DKKLAND (J. dagne, mgr. ). -Moving picture*
sad 111. soMfs, big business. —THEATRO (Cant,
J. Boy. mgr. ».—Thlia pines opened with Bee-cent
admissions, giving pletarYS, songs anil vaude-
ville, doing s tremendous business; owned by
Mouthers Amsecmenl Company, nickolo-
inr.M (Cant. Roy. mgr. ) .—Flctares, etc., doing
standing room basinsss mid giving a good show,

NOTES. -The present week is Central Canada
Exhibition week ami is lively In all linen. —('.

w. Bennett, head of 1 1 •- Bennett Vaudeville
Circuit in Canada, is In town for the week.—
(Ins s. Greening, manager Bennett's, supplied
the bill at the exhibition grounds this week.

—

I ix. Brlerley l< stage manager for prestnt

week at Howhk Hall,
siii.«:imi performance.

which Is carrying a

oiioK.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

lH?QrR*XB ill. Sioetse, mgr. i •There is a

marked Increase In attendance this week. The
populai price plan went Into effect Monday. The
I ill offered this week Is a good and strong one.

The Country Choir repeated their former sttcceel

and sing their songs well. Hawthorne ami Hurt
are n very clever pair ami do a talking act that

won them rounds of applause. Howard Brothers
are good It.iiijolsl s and play the Instrument* very

well, besides the trick work. Lew Sully, as

elever and as popular as ever, found It hard to
Lave the stage. Herrmann tie (Jr a . assisted b,

Mill' Herrmann and a stage full of apparatus.
tloett a clever illusion and magical int. lb-
works quickly and neatly, having some new
and elever tricks. Jaii.es llgTftgan, "The Tramp
.higgler. " Is always good and pleased. Vlnle
Daly dance.* herself Into favor at once. The
Gllneerrettt*, r.umpean scrohatSi ilo well.—

—

GRAND UPBRA HorsK. one of the most effec-

tive bits of acting the vaudeville stage has
offered I* at the Grand this week. The playlet
is called "Compromised" with William llawtrcv.
the Rngtlah actor, and a company or live. Mr.
Haw trey is splendid and is assisted by I.mlle

When anmtrrinp <ulrcr1ix( in< ntx kindly mention Vahik'IY.
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"WHEN TWO BIART8 ARE ONB"HAVE YOU "A QUIIT EVENING AT HOME"
(Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew), ^_^ - (Johnstone Bennett),

U TEARS' BUN.
" "

" Bl
3 IN 10 YEARS' BUN.

»S TOMBSTONES?"
VARIETY— *A Veritable Masterpiece of

Clean, Concise aud Infectious Rumor—A Perfect
Bxanaple of Sustained Entertainment—Not a
Doll Moment From Start to Finish."

MI RROR — "Screamingly Funny — Distinctly
Novel—lilt Home

—

Roars of Laughter Followed
Almost Every Line."

IF YOU WANT SURE VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL GO TO

KENNETH LEE
"THE ONE WRITER FOR VAUDEVILLE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE FIELD."

SEVERAL NO
SURE SINGLE

FIRE
SKETCHES *

READY

RECORD
OF
FAILURE

Sketches, Monologues, Lyrics, Quickly Prepared.

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

A Startling Novelty in Vaudeville

Jolly John Larkins
14 MINUTES ALL IN ONE

Late Star with "BLACK PATTI" CO.

Formerly of LARKINS & PATTERSON

In i Refined CHARACTER, SIMM and DANCINC ACT
FEATURING HIS OWN SONGS,

"COMMON SINSf" AND "(10RINDA BROWN"
Two of the Greatest Coon Songs of the Season.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations Free.

PUBLISHED BY THE

THOMPSON MUSIC CO., Grand Opera House, Chicago, 111.

For time address ALF. T. WILTON, St. James Bldg., New York.

THE "ACTWRIGHT »»

URN
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

of fice M Nothing But Hits "
kdOsersHoaie CHICAGO

itldence
men Houi

PASSAIC THEATRE
PASSAIC. N. J.

lalCIV/ /a o^T^C* Can Get Their Opening Week by Applying at Once

l\r"\U i\ I I ^ t0 HENRY PINCUS, Room 414, St. James Building
^*— ** «a^" >** (26th St. and B'way), N. Y.

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY
Either Water Color or Dye. EUGENE COX STUDIO, CHICAGO.

DOES IT PAY?
" ~~~

"~
—

w/Q5!S ASK ANYBODY—

Nella Bergen. Eltlnge, Macy and Unll, Chcrldah Simpson,
Emma Janvier. Virginia Karl. Eddie I.e mard. Orace Uiinlnir,
Grace Van Studdiford, Emma Goodrich, Dorothy Rns.tell, Virginia Sargent,
Amelia Snintm i\ ill.-. Belle Gold, Jcunnettc Lowrie, Etc.
Nella Webb, Irene Btntley, Helen Bertram,

V n. M. MARKUM, • • SI Wwst Slat Straet, New York City

FOR iHert**
*

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House BlocR
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

Mruvlair. who Hbsred the honors. Ben WeUii
occupied s good place on the bill and he prac-
tically achieved a triumph. Ben tells Ids starts*
well end sings his parodies even better. Ityau
and Richfield presented "Mag Haggarty's Re-
ception" to many laughs. The Dunedlu Troops or
Cyclists arc as good as any who visit is. Ciena i«>

and Bailey, aided by K. Simmons, presented "Tony
the Bootblack," a skit they have done here ke>
fore. 'The Dixie Serenaders" (colored) sing and
dance weU. Cooper and Uoblnson (colored) in a
nice, quiet way sing and dance, which soon wins
for them well deserved applause. One feature
of their act is the positive lack of hoisterousnes*.
Kroueman Brothers with new acrobatics were
well reeelved. Donetran Sister- Australian roller
skaters; Gretx and Nelson, revolving gloliex; D011-
nollcy and Km a I in, character songs; ami Clarence
Sinters. songs and dances, complete n very plead-
ing bill. 1». S. C.

PITTBT0N, PA.

FAMILY (Harry Scott, res. mgr.h -Kreture,
"The Mad Musician, '" go«>d; Fritz. Houston,
eomedy cartoonist, very clever; Jenny Conchas
and her troupe of trained dog*, good; Helm Chil-
dren, Juvenile artists, excellent; the Three Jack-
sons, physical culture experts. DltKAMhAM)
(Fred Westler, res. mgr.).—Moving pictures and
111. songs. DAVID II KIM AX.

PORTLAND, ORE.

FANTAGES (John A. Johnson, mgr.).—Week
9: The Morton Jewel Tronpe, club Jugglers, nve
In number, have a clever act, well dressed; La
Zar and La Zar; comedy musical act. exception-
ally good; Von Hoflf. dialect comedian, good;
Lafayette Lamont Trio, European acroiiars,
clever; Sisters Kxcela. song and dance, fair; Jean
Wilson. 111. song, well received. The blograph
pictures of the Burns-Sijulrc* contest are pro-
duced for the first time in this city and proved
a great drawing card. (J HANI) (James II.

Errlekson, mgr.).—Al Jolsnn. tne monologist. who
scored a tremendous hit last week, is the head-
liner, closing the show. Murphy and Wlllard,
"The Fhrenologlst," exceedingly clever; Harris,
Beuuregarde and Company, "The Country Judge."
well received. Cora Thomas, vocalist, clever;
Fitzgerald and Gllday, song and dance, pleased;
Flexible Frederick, contortionist, good; Joe
Thompson, ill. song, received several encores.
FRITZ'S (Fred frits, prop.).—Lottie Goldman,
Mae and Virginia Vernon, Beulah Lane, Rowe
and Maurettus, Dan Harr, Helen Graham. Billy
Nixon, Wanda, Jones and Ralvelle, Trlxeda, The
Hewlettes ami stock in "Mr. and Mrs. Dooley."
The entire show is very good and playing to
crowded houses. THE OAKS (D. C. Freeman,
mgr.).—Chlaffarelli and his band. NOfTE.

—

Dr. I .con. professionally known as Dandull, the
Hindoo mystic, will return to the stage after an
absence of two years. W. It. B.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

GAKUICK (Dan S. Fishell, mgr.).— It Is quite
evident that St. Louis has taken a liking to K.
& E. "advanced vaudeville." Manager Fishell
says that "not one night since we opened has it

happened that, not only the house has been
crowded, but we have turned people away." The
headline!- this week Is Fred V. Bowers In "Col-
lege Days." Roy L. Joyce, a versatile character
comedian. Is the liest ever seen here; his rursl
impersonations and amusing caricatures were en-
Joyed; Mills and Morris, minstrel maids, as uoiul
proved favorites; Harry C. Stanley ami Sarah
L Congcswell have a diverting sketch. "The
Ceruian Professor*'; Adelaide Herman has a lot

ef Illusions, chief among them The Mystic Cross;
Canficld and Carleton. farce; "The Hoodoo Man."
excclhnt; Willy Zimmerman MSJSfBOMteS tne
musical mastpis of all nations; Delmore ami Lee,
revolving ladder act. and moving pictures.—

—

COLUMBIA (Mlddleton & Tate, mgrs.).- ~".Mc-
Mahon's Cullman Porter Maids." headed by
Rdytbe Chappelle, a vaudeville favorite, took the
house, licit Leslie and Company Is always wel-
come with his "story"; Tom Nawn and Company
In "Pat ami the Genii" is once more seen la

his famous comedy; Elsie Faye with Blsset and
Miller, singer* and dancers. Miss Faye Is not
only a dainty singer but a splendid dancer. She
never falls to make a hit. Four Golden Grace*
proved both graceful, well sIui|hm1 ami pretty;
The Chrlste Ihio have some new comedy com-
hlned in tin ir darning; Daisy Dumoiit |< charm
lug ami plesslhg! Kd Lavlne closes the hill. He
gave his old tricks. This house reports exceed-
ingly good business, and from the general look
out It seems that the vaudeville war In bringing
extra patronage to both houses. GAYKTY (0.
T. Crawford, mgr. i. Sunday night ns usual the
house was packed. "The Bodon Bell •s" in "The
Wanderer From Nowhere" Is a musical comedy
pure ami simple. There are no distortions, no
caricatures, no Incongruities. Kdgar Illxley has
the role of the "Wanderer From Nowhere" and
handles it exceedingly well. The costumes, as
well as (lie scciery. are all new and beautiful;
May Bryaol has the prima donna role, she did
not fall to carry off her share of the honors.
Minnie Rurke nnikc- a lively sonhrette. She
made a hit. partly through h«r own efforts and
partly through Hi \ ley's store of comedy. There
Is no olio, hut both pieces ale full of novelties.

Rice ami Walters give their well known sketch
"A Pay on the Farm." Although It |s not on tho
prograiium'. the Military Tactics given by the
twelve chorus girls scored a hit. Credit Is due
W. U. Whiting, who wrote the music. It Is of
the catchy kind Slid scored. STANDARD (L.
Kchhcnhoch. mgr. i. In SOU)*' parts "The Cham-
pagne livls" Pon pany are not only Capable, they
mi' brilliant. The cotupsny has among Its chorus

pretties! girls In burlesque. There
n< scarcity of girls when this show
'The Mouse of Too Much Trouble,"

Is good burlesque. Eleanor Keveal
are pleasing singers and dancers.

some of the

seemed to In

was put on.

the fl r-t piece.

and M'i\ Yulr
The Coltons scored the hit of the bill in a no i-

sensteal sketch. Two lii lied": Potter and Hart-
well In a comedy, and McFarlaiie and Murray,
eccentric |e*tef«: "Mixed in a Muddle." a llvdv
farce. The audience were well ple*a*d with the
show. BD. J. CAIN.

HAYDE
COSTUMER
m WEST sto street, MHW tobjl

Telephone 711 Chslssa.

STRASSMAN,
Attorney, M* BROADWAY. MEW YORK.

I AIVI RICH
In Ideas for new and original SKETCHES.
Author of "A JOLLY BARON," Co-author of

"THE ROYAL CHEF." COLONIAL BELLES (2
seasons), NIOKT OWLS (this season), Lyrics of
the BEHMAN SHOW (this season), Ac. Ac.

I can also WORK OUT YOUR IDEAS at a
moderate figure.

MATT WOODWARD,
815 W. 49th St., New York City. .

U. S. PRINTING (0.
PROFESSIONAL PRINTING

45 W . 28th St. New York City
Phoaa 87M Madleoa Sf.

Anything There'* a Dollar In

JftCK LEVY
140 Weet 42d St. Mew York

Scenery
Vaudeville and Production. Largest Scanio Concern In the

ESSMi^FHtHLSpfill BUko *°* •** DANIELS SCENIC
STUDIOS, CHIGAOOw

LOUIS WESLYN
WRITER OF SKETCHES AND BONOS.

Author of "TWO MEN AND A BOTTLE,"
now being plsyed by Mr. end Mrs. Howard Trues
dell end company, sod writer of special material
for many high class artists.

GRAND OPERA HOC8B. INDIANAPOLIS.

I Want Performers
To know that I build Sketches. Monologues,
Parodies, etc., ef quality.

CHARLES E. WELCH
Vaudeville Contractor.

Per. Address:
COOK'S OPERA HOUSE. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

GOING SOME!

Phil. Bennett
The Italian Street Singer

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 9
Asked for the worst possible spot on the

bill and got it.

Did twelve shows on th*> week.

Took 85 bows and 7 encores.

Will try to beat it this week, Park Theatre,
Johnstown, Pa.

Address

NORMAN JEFFERIES
Ninth and Arch Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

LISTE
Jn«e completed the mon| mysterious AUTOM-

ATON FIGURE eeer Invented. My partner
Incurably 111. We arc a reputable Deadline set,
Want rapshte man i»r woman to ill. patter. Sn
amateurs unless you pre i n "Angel. Add rent

"ADVERTISER." 242 West 44th St.

WANTED
A man who Is capable of playing a small part

in animal nit; mid slso f
;

• k <
• can* of baggage

ami transportation. Cm II or write,

SAMMY WATSON'S FARMYARD.
Sept 23. Hammerstsin's Victoria Theatre,

New York.

117//;/ aiDsin rinfi tfflri rti*cmeni$ kindly uuution VARIETY,
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ARTHUR J. GRACE

A

D TYSON
who were specially engaged for Geo. W. Lcderer's big production of "THE GIRL RANGERS" at the AUDITORIUM, CHICAGO, are

scoring the greatest triumph in their career.

P. S.—Their latest spectacular vaudeville act, which had its premier at the Haymarket, Chicago, August 19, entitled "THE MIMIC
WORLD," made such a decided hit that McWatters and Tyson decided to put out this and their previous success, entitled "VAUDE-
VILLE," with well-known and competent artists. Both acts now in preparation. Address McWATTERS AND TYSON, Auditorium

Theatre, Chicago.

EDGAR fORENAN md Co.

Presenting a sure-fire hit

The First Quarrel

Written and composed by Edgar

Foreman. Everything original. Fully

protected. Chooser:), hands off and save

trouble.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

OHl'IIEUM (Martin Beck. gen. nigr.).—Julie
Hem and Company In "Between the Acts."
splendid; Elfle Fay. good; LeW Hawkins, scream;
"The Glove of l>»'nt.li." novel aud sensational:
Phil W. and Nettle Peters, good; Bowers. Wal-
ter* aud Crooker. fair; Dixon and Fields, fair.
Business exceptionally good. MAJESTIC (Jack
Btindy, nigr.).—The Alvaretta Trio, gymnasts,
clerer; Estllrtta and Garcia. Spanish dancers,
good; Mlllards. musical, good; Windsor, Musical
Miller, good; Canretb, contortionist, fair; Scott
and AHeh. good. STAR (J. C. Van Roo, mgr.).
"The Wise Guy" with Edmund Hayes and his
"Jolly Girlh" still maintains enviable reputation
among Star patrons. WONDERLAND (St.
Paul's largest amusement park).—Closes the last
week of the season with one of tbe strongest
hills offered. Foremost are Howard's Dogs- and
Pontes. The season Just closed has been a record
breaker in every respect, . and tbe manager faas

already hegun to anticipate the wants of next
season hy planning for an enlargement in con-
cessions. B. F. ROBERTSON.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

LYRIC AIRDOMB (A. Baker, mgr). Chap
man Sisters and Com puny, singing and dancing,
good; Mitchell and Brnwing, comedy sketch, best
this season; II n>tli McCormlck, populur; Dow Dag-
gett, vocalist, good. CAL. COHEN.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.

MOHAWK (Joe Weber. mgr.).—Metsrete
Troupe, acrobats, well received. Mr. and Mrs.
Garduer Crane, humorous sketch, pleased. Fredo
and Dare, musical, good; "The Watermelon
Trust," colored, very good; Belle Earle, songs,
good; Milton, gymnast, pleased; Zann. magician,
very good.

tt
. MARTEL.

SYRACUSE. N. T.

GRAND OPERA HOI'SE (C. H. Plummer. mgr.
Monday rehearsals 10:30).—The bill offered this
week was only fair. The Juggling Burkes, good;
Nat Haines, good; Herbert Lloyd and Company,
fair; I'rhanl and Son. good; Tbe Majestic Musical
Four, fair; Fred Bond. Fremont. Benton and
Company, In "Handkerchief No. 15," too long
drawn out; Dillon Brothers, good; Tbe Casting
Dunhars, good. SAM FREEMAN.

SANDUSKY, 0.

MAJESTIC (W. C. Dunn, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 10).

—

IjcwIh and Lesslngtnn. held over from
the forepart of week, were headllners; Edmonds
and Healy, sketch, good; Andrews and Fields,
Swedish comedians, fair; Elisabeth Miller, singer,
fair; Professor Davie, 111. songs, made a bit.

Half week 16: The Tamho Dun, excellent singing,
dancing and talking act; Walker and Burrell.
musical comedy sketch, a winner; Kohler and
Kohler. comedy acrobats, excellent: Roy Weed,
monologue, seemed to please; Prof. Davie, ill.

songs, good. THEATORIIJM (Charley Reark.
mgr. ).—"A Life for a Life" Is attracting large
crowds. ROYAL (Lillard Bros., mgrs.).—"The
Life of a Bootblack" is being shown to big busl-

DOC.

SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

ORPHEIM (Meyers & Watts, mgrs.).—12 IS:
Juo. A. West and Company and Silurian singing
wolf held over, good: Mabel Herbert, vocalist

and monologue, fair; Joe Golden, monologue, ex-
cellent; I»thalr Brow., acrobats, some fair work,
which was Interspersed with many slips; F.I inn

Mnson. 111. songs, fair, and good moving pictures.
10-1H: Koliert Millie, cabinet posing and hand
balancing, excellent: Elma Mason, ill. songs,

fair: Malv<-ne and Thomas, song and dau<-e. ex-
cellent; Joe St. Clair, OVCtty harp aototat, took

many encores; Will H. Cross and Company, very
fine. EMPIRE (Jno. Connors, mgr.).—Doll and
Ford, novelty elub Jugglers, feature; Lottie Del-
more. The Daileys, Lillian Little. Eva Sager, The
Goodwins, West, Drane and Company, and The
Empire Stock Company and moving pitcures com-
plete the bill. OLYMPIC (C. J. McCaun.
mgr.).—The Bison City Trio, comedy singing
and dancing, feature; Lam pert and Pierce, Wil-
son Sisters. Vivian. May Clark. Dollle White,
The Big O Four, and tbe Olympic Stock Com-
pany. C. F. NORROD.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, mgr.).—Sept. 15:
Murray and Mack In "Sunny Side of Broadway."

LYRIC (Jack Hocffler, gen. mgr.; John Het-
tel. res. mgr ).—Business very good. Maude
Rockwell, prima donna soprano, fine; Fort una
and Stokes, comedy bar act, fine act; Wharton
and I** Roy. comedians, very good; Jones and
Walton (Frank Jones and Lillian Walton), rural
comedy sketch; Mexican Herman, magician, fine.

VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler. gen. mgr.; John
Hetxel, res. mgr.).—Four Royal Hawaiian Seren-
ades, Immense hit; Court ure and Gllette, acro-
bats, good act; Mr. aud Mrs. Litchfield, comedy
rural sketch, a scream; The Musical Wolfes. fine
act; Schommer and Brown, dancing act, good.
COLISEUM.—Burlesque. 15-16. Fay Foster Com-
puny, fine show. NICKLEDOM, ELECTRIC
and DREAMLAND.—County Fair opened Sept. 16
and runs to 22. Big crowds. The Great Robin-
sons' sbows at tbe fair grounds. 4-Paw Sells
show here 13. Did an Immense business.

TRIMBLE.

TORONTO, ONT.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—Beat bill of season. Mr. aud Mrs. Austin
Forbes, excellent In "A Wild Rose." The Rose
De I love 1 1 Septet, one of the finest acts of the
kind. The Canillle Comedy Trio, clever acro-
bats, but a shade vulgar; Johnson and Wells,
vocalists and dancers, fine; Warren and Blanch-
ard, comedy singers, good: Callahan and St.

George present "In the Old Neighborhood." a
gem; Carson and Willard. Germans, ats>ve the
ordinary: Mai art's monkeys, well trained.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).—"Yankee Doodle
Girls." company and show good. SCARBORO
REACH (II. A. Dorsey. mgr.).—Lowarde and
Wilson's Bijou Circus; Marriot Twins were the
feature; drew excellent business. HARTLEY.

TROY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—"Jack the Giant Killer." Cant.
Geo. Auger Company, Is the top liner; Patrice,
"A New Year's Dream," scored: the Avon Comedy
Four. farce, very good. Others are Katie
Rooney, comedienne^ Byers and Herman, panto-
mime: Anderson add Oolnes. colored, and Le Tong
Foo, Chinese baritone. LYCEUM (R. H. Kel-
ler, mgr.).—Tbe first three days Rellly &. Woods'
show; the company often In a musical absurdity,
Rellly In Egypt, and last half the Washington
Society Girls. J. J. M.

UTICA, N. Y.

SIII'BERT (Fred Bergen, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—"Galnsboro Girl" (New Acts).
Gotham Comedy Four, strong attraction. Fanny
Rice, popular and pleases. Work and Ower. ec-

centric acrobats. Loney Haskell, character mono-
logue. The Allisons, old favorites, clever. Bal'y
and Fletcher, good dancers. SETAB.

WATERBURY, CONN.

JACQUES (J. F. Clanay, mgr.).—George Abel,
comedian. excellent; McKenle and Shannon,
pleased; Bessie Wynn. comic opera star, makes
good in vaudeville; Carroll and Baker, fair; Al-
sace and Lorraine, Keeley Brothers and Baffin's

Monkeys complete the program. CITY HALL.
—Among the attractions of the big fair given
by the St. Joseph's W. A. Society are the fol-

lowing: Leroy and Appleton. "Bacon." St. Rose's
\**\v Minstrels, Father Mathew Drum Corps, as
well as a host of amateurs. GERARD.

WHEELING, W. VA.

BIJOU (Geo. Shaffer, mgr).—The BIJou. after
two successful seasons, has been thoroughly reno-
vated and o|M»ned Its third to capacity with
strong bill. This company operates a chain of
theatres and will shortly change program three
times a week. First half this week: Fitch
Cooper, comedy musician, big bit: The Qulnn
Trio; Leon Lltz; 'Die Harringtons; Holland and

Louis Namety
TAILOR

167 Dearborn St., Suite 612, CHICAGO
BEST CLOTHES FOR THE BEST DRESSERS.

"Cedar Rapids, la., July SO.
"Friend Louis: The suit you made for ma is

good for a minute round of applause. Now make
me another, same stylo, only I want the first

pattern I picked out (the gray).
"Yours truly.

(Signed) "JOE WHITEHEAD."

half: Marlowe, Pluukett and Company, Dana
Claudls aud Melody Scarlet, Geo. Atkinson. Evans
Sisters. WONDERLAND (H. W. Rogers.
mgr.).—Ann Hamilton and Company, strong play-
let, "Beggars In Mexico," well received. Others:
Rlnaldos, clever new hoop rolling; Mack and
Baxter; Tom and Auna Colllus; Milium n Bros.

C. M. H.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

GAYETY (W. S. Clark, mgr.).—Jacobs «fc

Jermon's, Golden Crook Burlesquers Is the at
traction, with Johu L. Sullivan and Jake Kll
rain as an added feature. The opener Is "Dr
Hal ii lev's Daffy House," which is an old time
burlesque that ought to be put on tbe shelf. The
only good comedians in the burlesque are Billy
Kelly and Tom Ahem, who divide the honors.
Good musical numbers are rendered by Marie
Rodgers and Matte Yale, assisted by good look-
ing chorus and twenty girls. The olio Is a re-

CLARICE
VANCE

la Certainly Creating • Senaatlon with

The JEROME t SCHWMTZ
SONG HIT

"HANDLE ME
WITH CARE

ii
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TOOK A CHANCE AND GOT 32 WEEKS

FRED
PRETTY FAIR GOING

LILLIAN

(FROM THE WEST)

We call

ourselves "THE DANCER AND THE LADY MAGNETIC"
and will travel thusly this season over the circuits of the United Booking Offices s

1907. 1908.
Sept. 23.—Poll's. SCRANTON, PA. Nor. 18.—Orpheum, DTICA. Jan. 0.—Sheedy's. FALL RIVER. Feb. 24.—Shea's, BUFFALO.
M 30.—Gotham. BROOKLYN. M 25.—Orpheum, READING. • *

13. —Auditorium, LYNN. Mar. 2.—Shea's, TORONTO.
Oct. 7.—K-P.'a 23d St.. NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Orpheum. ALLENTOWN. 44 20. —Proctor's, NEWARK. 4 4 9.—Arcade, TOLEDO.

• * 14.—Novelty, BROOKLYN. * t 9.—Hathaway's, NEW BEDFORD. 44
27. —Proctor's. ELIZABETH. 44 10.—Lyric. DAYTON.

it 21.—K.-P.'a 68th St.. NEW YORK. • 10.—Hathaway's. MALDEN. Feb. 3.—Union Square. NEW YORK. 44 23.—Grand Opera House, PITTSBURG.
« t 28.—Proctor's. ALBANY. «« 20.—Keith's, BOSTON. 4 4 10.—Empire, PATERSON. t • 30.—Majestic, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Nov. 4.—Temple. DETROIT. M 30.—Hathaway's, LOWELL. 44
17.—Empire, HOBOKEN. Apr. 6.—Keith's, PHILADELPHIA.

*« 11. -Conks Opera House, ROCHESTER. • 4 13.—K.-P.'s 12nth St., NEW YORK.

DON'T FORGET THAT "32," secured by our EXCLUSIVE AGENT,
ALF T. WILTON, St. James Building, New York

*

Regards to the West; Come on; it's soft if you're "right."

MYERS
AND

KELLER
Vaudeville Agents, will on Qctober First occupy their

offices in the Broadway and THirty-nintH Street
Building, where they will continue to represent the best

acts in vaudeville.

MYERS ^ KELLER
BROADWAY AND THIRTY-NINTH STREET, NEW YORK

WANT ED

Feature Acts
Can five 8 to 10 weeks in and near Chicago. Nothing too large. No salary too high for the right acta.

Bond your open time. Address

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W. F. Henderson, Proprietor and Manager. Charles H. Doutrick. Assistant Manager. Frank I.

Doyle. Representative. N. W. Cor. La Balle and Washington Streets. Entrance M La •all* Street,
Chicago. Representing First Class Managers, Vaudeville Theatrea and Artists.

"The official organ of the Australian Theatrical Profession."

"STA GEL A NO 99

Gives a bright commentary on Drama, Vaudeville, Mualc, Circus, etc. TO ARTISTS, AGENTS. PUB-
LISHERS: An advertisement in "STAGELAND" brings yon directly in touch with all the Managers
and members of the profession in the Commonwealth and New Zealand. Rates. 6/ per quarter. Cards
with block, 20/ per quarter, payable in advance. PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY. Foreign sub-
scription 9/ per year.

WANTED—Acts for Sunday Night Concerts
Commencing Sept. 82. Performers en route through this city, keep us informed aa to your open
Sundays, and salary. CENTRAL AMUSEMENT EXCHANGE, 89 Lowell St., Rochester, N. Y.

DARE DEVIL SCHREYER
THE SENSATION OF TWO CONTINENTS

In the Greatest Aet en Earth
Interstate Fair, Trenton, N. J.

Sept. 309 Oct. t, 2, 3, 4
If You're From Missouri, Go to Trenton.
A 5-year contract at $500.°° per weeR to any
man in the world who successfully duplicates this act after

SCHREYER
AT TRENTON IN PUBLIC

deeming feature of the show and consists of
Hlgglns and Phelps, in "The New Valet." well
reeelved. Mazle Yale and Rodger's Buster Brown
Girls, singers and dancers, good; Bush Devere
Trio, Illustrated musical novelty, good; The
Ballet of the Roses by La Alvora, assisted by
company, hit; ('has. Ahern. tramp bicyclist,

clever. John L. Snlllvnn, monologlst, received a
hearty welcome ami was well liked. The per-

formance closed with the burlesque "The Two
Professors." During the burlesque John L. Sul-
livan and Jake Kllralu show a few points In

boxing and sparring und Kid Cutler Is meeting
all comers nightly in wrestling exhibitions for a

*do stake. NEW LYCECM (Eugene Herman,
mgr.).—Tom Miner's "Bohemian Burlesquers."
with novel Ideas and with considerable merit, are
the drawing card this week. The performance
begins with a bright and breezy burlesque In

two acts. "The Summer Time." written and
staged by Dave Marion and Barney Gerard, which
Introduces Andy Gardner and Billy Spencer as the
principal comedians, assisted by Geo. Davis, who
nlays the straight, and Ida Nlcolal. who still is a

hit. Good musical numbers are rendered by
Ida Nicolal, Gertie Hayes atid Mabel Carew. wit'i

the assistance of a handsome chorus of eighteen.
NOTES. -Abe l^-avltt, manager and owner

of the Rent*
week in tills

is assistant
Gerard left

be Initiated
n local i>oy,

Sunday nigh
Impression.
strela, a. c
doing -Tea
Academy 0|M

concert ami
A new mi

in business

Snntley burlesquers. Is spending the
city with his son. Geo, I*»nvltt. who
treasurer of the Oayety. Barney

late Monday night for New York 10

in the Masonic order. Will Brown,
made his debut in vaudeville last

t at the Oa\ct\ and made a good
lie is hooked with Trnetnan's Min
Meyer-' Sunday night concerts are

t business tit the Oayety. The
tills Sunday with motion pictures

on trolled by Archie I. Slieppard.

publishing company has staffed
this city, called The Southern

•ns

in

MttslC Publishing Co. Eddie La Alvora, a local

bojr, mad" his tirst appearance In this city this

Meek at the Oayety and received a hearty wel-

come. The Owls are reorganized and have elect-

ed ten new member* In the nap] week. Social

session* will be held as usual every Friday even-

ing at their club rooms. The house staff of the

Oayety »on»t*ts Of Win. S. Clark, resident man
Bger; Joe l.es er. treasurer; Ceo. Lcavltt, assist-

ant 1 1•casurer; Harry law*on. advertising agent
lead doorkeeper; Henry Lewie, stage man-

\\ Gibson, propcrl.\ man. E. Eke), orrhes-

Icader; and Walt. IfUtChilis, chief usher.
BILLY BOWMAN.

and
age
t ni

"When (insucring advertisements lindlij mention Variety
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PURELY A BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

THE MOST TALKED OF ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ONLY ACT THAT EVER STAYED A HEADLINES FOR THIRTY
WEEKS ON BROADWAY

BiggeHt kind of a big hit.—
Phila. North American, July £i,

10O7.

The Fays held the andlenee
spellbound from the rise of the

curtain until the fall.—Boston
Traveler. May 8.

The occultist of them all, the

mystic which tskes your breath

away.—-New York World, April

25.

Always were wonderful. . .

Their performance wan delightful

and entertaining.—-Phila. Press,

July 23, 1907.

I he FAYS present a gorgeous, myaterious,
elite, fascinating, weirdly wonderful, mar-
veloualy enchanting, scenic production of

East Indian and Egyptian lore

WHICH BRINGS UNPRECEDENTED BOX
orriCE RESULTS.

THE MOST ATROCIOUSLY AND ABSURD-
LY IMITATED ARTISTE ON XHE AMERI-
CAN STAGE.

BONAFIDE
ORIGINAL

THE MUCH
IMITATED
FAYS

NOTE TO
MANAGERS

:

THE FAYS WERE
THE FIRST TO IN-
TRODUCE THIS
WORK IN VAUDE-
VILLE. THEIR SUC-
CESS WAS SO PHE-
N O M E N A L , THEIR
ACHIEVEMENT S O
REMARKABLE, THE
CROWDS ATTRACT-
ED SO COLOSSAL,
THE THEATRE AT-
TENDANCE BROKEN,
THAT A HORDE OF
UNSCRUPULOUS, UN-
PROFESSIONAL IMI-

1MPOSTORS SPRANG INTO

Hammersteln
-Morning Tele-

was

It Is a good act

will retain them.-

grapb, April 26.

It was enough for me. I

more than amused. I was afraid.

In the language of the day they

held me for the minute.—Eleanor

Ames, Boston American, May 11.

The act haa a strong comedy
turn. Seems to have made a

real bit with the audience. John

T. and Eva Fay are packing to

the doors at Hammersteln'a.

—

Chicot. April 28, 1806.

The Fays will continue to draw
large houses at the Victoria.

—

Broadway News, April 24.

TATORS AND BAD IMPOSTORS SPRANG INTO EXISTENCE AS MUSH-
ROOMS AFTER A SPRING SHOWER. SO GREAT IS THE FAME OF THE
FAYS THAT THEY HAVE BREN MADE THE TARGET OF AS ENVIOUSLY
DISGRUNTLED, JAUNDICED, DYSPEPTIC, CONSCIENCELESS HORDE OF
PIRATES AS EVER SCUTTLED A SHIP OR CUT A THROAT. BEWARE OF
THE CHEAP IMITATOR AND BUM IMPOSTER WHOSE ONLY STOCK IN
TRADE IS THAT THEY CAN DO SOMETHING LIKE THE FAYS. BOOK THE
REAL AND ORIGINAL FAYS. DO NOT BE DECEIVED BY THE CHEAP,
TAWDRY EFFORTS OF THESE UPSTARTS. THE FAYS TRUST NO ONE
BUT THEIR GOD. AND THE EFFORTS OF THESE TAWDRY STEALERS
ARE AS BUT THE RAYS OF A TALLOW DIP COMPARED TO THE BURN-
ING LIGHT OF THE NOONDAY SUN.

WARNING: BY DECREE AT A SPECIAL TERM OF THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
YORK. HON. JUSTICE CHARLES E. TRL'AX. OX MAY 20. 1W)7. ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND
DECREED. THAT ALL PERSON8 ARE PERPETUALLY RESTRAINED AND ENJOINED FROM
IN ANY MANNER OR WAY USING THE NAME. TITLE OR TRADE MARX OF THE FAYS.
FURTHERMORE. FROM IN ANY MANNER OR WAY, USING ANY WORDS OR NAMES
SIMILAR TO THE FAYS IN ANY MANNER OR WAY WHATSOEVER IN ADVERTISING,
NEWSPAPERS, CIRCULARS. LETTERHEADS. POSTAL CARDS OR PRINTING OF ANY KIND,
OR IN MAKING CONTRACTS OF EVERY NATURE. KIND AND DESCRIPTION.

THIS JUDGMENT WAS ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE EVER HANDED DOWN BY
A SUPREME COURT IN NEW YORK AND I WILL PROSECUTE TO THE FULL EXTENT OF
THE LAW ANY INFRINGEMENTS OX MY RIGHTS.

FRANKLIN BIEN, ATTORNEY. 5 REEK MAX PLACE, N. Y. CITY.

MR. JOHN T. FAY
Permanent Address, GREEN ROOM CLUB, 139 W. 47th ST., NEW YORK

BE SURE OF VARIETY WEEKLY BY SUBSCRIBING
VARIETY PUBLISHING CO..

Knickerbocker Theatre Building-, N. Y. City.

Enclosed find i for months' subscription to Variety. Forward paper
to address below until further notice.

Name

Address

Variety will be mailed to a permanent address, or "as per route."

What's
The Difference

between our service and that rendered by other concerns 1 Only thla, If you want the crowd

to stick for the moving pictures, then use our service, while If you want

A Chaser
use the otber fellow's service. Try our service for your house and you will never be disap-

pointed. Write for terms for Vaudeville Houses. You will be surprised how reasonable they

are. Don't forget all equipments we send out Include the

Viascope Model No. 4
We are positively the only house that can furnish you with this machine. Throws a rock

steady picture, absolutely no flicker.

WRITE FOR TERMS TO-DAY.

20TH CENTURY OPTISCOPE

26 State Street, Chicago

ouie Bids'.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
Stelner Bank Blrfrf.

New York City, S 2 Broadway

Joatnit* Bid fct.

CITY, MO.
rt Bid*.

PICTURES
FOR

ADVANCED
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

EUGENE CLINE
59 Dearborn Street CHICAGO

THE LARGEST INSTTUTION OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD

Subscription, $4 Yearly | $2 Six Months; $5 Foreign
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SOME a
"KIDDO" Well,What Do You Think of a Lady Like That?"

"

DARBY
and

BOB WHITE

"IF YOUR HEART IS RIGHT YOU CAN'T DO ME A WROHB" •> «« •.«.. ... „»» um,«« 8n
;»

e
e
ir.m\2£^tTAmanwVhh^

•AND-

"MERRY MARY, MARRY ME" and "TWINKLE ON, MY LITTLE STAR "

BEND LATE PROGRAMME AND GET PROFESSIONAL COPIES QUICK. THEY ARE SURE HITS.

CAPITAL I," by Alfred Anderson and Joe Jordan.

Sunt* with great auooeaa in the musical play "Cap-
tain Rufua," at the Pekin Theatre, Chicago.

Address, MODERN MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 25 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO

CAUGHT AT LAST ! !

!

nOUDINMoe Whitehead

WHITEHEAD WAS CAUGHT WITH THE HAND-
CUFFS OFF HIM. HE WAS IN THE ACT OF
PLAYING THE UMPIRE.

BILL HENDERSON CAUGHT THEM.

HOUDINI WAS CAUGHT WITH THE HANDCUFFS ON HIM.
(COLD ME NOT.)

Meaning Whitehead (I'M PAYIN6 FOR THIS)
(I DEARLY LOVE CHILD FISHES.)

(NEXT SEASON NEARLY OPEN.) (CEASE.)

KLAW & RUIKHt'S

STARS OF ALL NATIONS.

ENTHUSIASTIC APPLAUSE PROM PRESS AND
PUBLIC IN EACH OP THE

TWENTY THEATRES NOW OPEN
WITH UNIFORMLY EXCELLENT PROGRAMMES

BY
JANUARY
1st, 1908 | WILL BE DEVOTED TO THIS POLICY

Direct all communications, Execntlre Offices,

For time apply to UNITED STATES AMUSEMENT CO.WILLIAM MORRIS N«w York Theatre Building New York

Majestic Circuit
INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO. (PROPRIETORS).

E. F. OARRUTKERS, General Manager.

PLAYING MODERN VAUDEVILLE IN THE

FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY.

fHE BUCKEYE TRIO
WE PAY FOR ORIGINAL IDEAS.

ALWAYS IN THE ADVANCE LINE.

Vlagrrio-ti

MAIDA DUPREE
Singing and Dancing Comedienne.

The girl who has the goods and delivers it to every one's satisfaction.

IS EVERYBODY HAPPY?

Week Sept. 23d, Dewey, New York, with
"HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS.' 9

RRED IRELAND, Manager

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prions.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
DALLAS, Texas

Opens Sundays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Pricea.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
HOUSTON, Texas

Dally Matinees. Opens Sundays.
Popular Prices.

LYRIC THEATRE,
MOBILE, Ala.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
FT. WORTH, Texas

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Pricea.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
SAN ANTONIO, Texas

Opens Sundays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
WACO, Texas

Playing; Travelling- Companies.
Popular Prioes.

OUR BOORING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FURNISH SANDS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
ETC., FOR ALL THEATRES AND OCCASIONS IN THE SOUTH ON SHORT NOTICE.

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO

E. F. GIRROTNERS, iuestii tiesTRE bldi., CHICAGO, ILL.

AT LIBERTY

LEONA MENDEL
(OF ORIGINAL DUTCH MENDELS)

Character Dutch with Specialty. Last season with "Fay Foster" Co. Closed with summer stock
at Folly, Chicago.

Address Leona Mendel, care Mra. De Beque, Standard Theatre, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

FOSTER i FOSTER
DOING TIME FOR 40 WEEKS.

Next Ave weeks as follows:

COLONIAL, ORPHEUM, ALHAMBRA, 2SRD ST., HAMMER8TEINS.

IDA FULLER
(RORCIBRE)

NEW YORK THEATRE

Fire effects fully protected by

United States and European

Patents.

My rights will be fully pro-

tected.

"When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ARTHUR THE 9«0,000.00 GASOLINE MUSICAL COMEDY-DRAMA IEMBATION.NELSON AND COMPANY
Introducing

Tha following Famous Racing Carai
— 1 —

THE 916,000 RACER,
MAXWELL WORLD'S RECORD CHAL-

LENGER
(li Cylinder! , 190 Horsepower).
Lowest speed, 45 miles an hour.

Maximum, 160 miles.
Known the world over as the fastest and

most powerful oar ever built.— I —
THE VANDERBILT CTJP RACER

(9 Cylinders, 199 Horsepower),
Popularly known as the SO seoond oar.— 8 —
"The fastest little ear in the world."

THE BABY MAXWELL.
Winners of the 9,000 mile non-stop record

of the world. The Glidden Trophy (9) and
many other notable events too numerous to
mention.

960,000 WORTH OF AUTOMOBILES.

CIA
IN

Absolutely the Blffeet

Thing ever prepared for the Vaudeville stage

LAUGHTER

AMD TEARS
96

RACING
NOVELTY AND

SENSATION ROMANCE"

PEOPLE
(who ean act and sing

)

RIO 8CENE8
(everything* carried)

REAL AUTOMOBILES
(the greatest in the world)

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
(tome of them new)

BIO MUSICAL NUMBER8

86

A OASOLINE CYCLE IN FIVE REVOLUTIONS THE GREATEST RACE EFFECT EVER
8EEN OH AMY STARE.

BOWEN BROS
Refined Singing end Dancing

Management JACK LEVY

HARVEY and DeVORA
DANCING KIDS with flaw Rialto Rounders

AM UNRIVALED ATTRACTION.

50 - PERFORMING PETS-50
Vermanent Address:

1887 EAST DAUPHIN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE NIGHTINGALES
BIG HIT

EVERYWHERE
WEEK SEPT. 23-GARR1CH THEATRE, WILMINGTON. DEL.

WARREN AND BROCKWAY
In Musical Nonsense at PASTOR'S THEATRE, N. Y., WEEK SEPT. 23

Wesley & Pincus j Maddox j Mevlin

LOUISE HENRY

Both the Real

Goods-Eh ?

"The Sal

Skinner Gal"

No, I'm not married, but engaged to

Keith & Proctor.

For eventful dates, consult

GEORGI HOMANS.
Sept. 23, Proctor's, Newark, N. J.; Sept.

30, K. & P.'s 23d St., New York.

THAT REAL ORIGINAL COMEDIAN

JAS. FRANCIS SULLIVAN
Late principal comedian with "The Girl Ranger*" at the Auditorium, Chicago, in which he created a new character, haa retimed from the oaat to return to VAUDEVILLE for an extended tour of the West.

P. B.-Wh the real laughing hit of the piece, with his eccentric dancing and the long "GET OFT AND WALK."

HARRY ARTHUR i*

SHEAN -WILLIAMS
The Discovery of Nothing

September 23-Novelty, Brooklyn

»>

Howard's Theatre
CHICAGO

TEN SHOWS A WEEK ALL THAT IS BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
HOWARD A KILROY.

Manager!.
96 WASHINGTON 8T.,

CHICAGO.

What Willy Zimmermann Thinks of the Western Statas Vaudeville Ass'n
Editor VARIETY. New York:

I finished my sixth and last week of the Western States Vaudeville Association time, an engage-
ment I accepted with considerable misgivings, and only at the solicitation of one to whom I felt
indebted. Not only from my own personal experience, hut also of the acts associated with me on
the various hills. I must. In Justice to the Western States people, confess that my misgivings were
entirely without foundation, and that I was agreeably surprised in their fair and Just treatment of the
nets playing their circuit. My contract was fultillcd to the letter, and It was with regret that
previous contracts compelled me to decline the offer of additional time. Not only was my business
relations of the pleasnntest, but In my personal contact with the different managers I found the same
ruyul trentnient that I hud met with on my previous tour over the Orpheum Circuit.

(Signed) WILLY ZIMMERMANN.

When anmn ring advcrti*c,ncnt* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ONI SENSATIONAL BIT The moat unique and acnaational jujgliiig and balancing act in existence. ORIGINAL ARTIST

\A/ AND CO.
In hi* ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,

..

A ROOM UPSIDE DOWN
Pf ASSISTED BY

THE DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

Playing Kitw ft Erlnnger time. Thieves 1 Get Ideas of Your Own.

Miss Madge Anderson
•ekes Exclusively by WILLIAM MORRIS

IV THEIR ORIGINAL DUTCH BCZHA

Reba and Inez Kaufman
Introducin* Bint-ins; , Pantomime. Toe and Danos d« U Holland. Watch the Boy la His Tint Smoke.

A REFINED SINGING ACT

Church City
BOHLMAN CAMPBELL THORSON BRIGHT
Thanks to Mr. Mose Gumble for giving us the song hit of our act, "Cherry Tree."

ALL FOR FUN—FUN FOR ALL
RETURN FROM EUROPE

ALBURTUS and ALTUS
MIRTHFUL JUGGLERY VION & LOWE, Agent..

ENOLAND'8 PREMIER HIGH CLASS AND COMEDY VOCALISTS

ELLIB MORA

BLAMPHIN and hehr
PASTOR'S THIS WEEK No Friends

Thiese's "STROLLING PLAYERS •f

SUPREME NOVELTY.

THE 3 OLIFANS
Now playing: the Western States Vaudeville Association.

A BIO HIT EVERYWHERE.
Address all communications care VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE (1115 Van Neat Ave.).

A-B-C-D GIRLS
AN EFFECTIVE ACT.

HENDERSON'S, C. I.. THIS WEEK

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

GARRICK THEATRE, Wilmington, Del. THE TALK OF THE CITY

..

NIGHTMARE
jj

A ONE-ACT GOSEDY WITH MUSIC, SPECTACULAR AND MECHANICAL NOVELTIES

HAMILTON HERALD, SEPT. 8: "The biff bit of the blU, from a
laughing standpoint, was a one-set musical comedy entitled Staley's
Nlghtmsre, In whleb Signer Olovsnl, a youthful comedian, makes a biff

hit. Joseph Madden as K. Z. Mark portrays the psrt of a man who is

subject to nlffbtmsre, and tbe youthful member of the company, as his
son, mskes matters merry all tbe while. It la a case of a boose of mys-
teries during the time tbe nightmare scene Is on, and tbe manner In
which little Olovsnl disappears and reappears causes all the fun. The
clocks on tbe wsll dlssppesr st bis bidding, and he Calls through tables,

Book, lyrics end mechanical effects ey Richard P. Staley,

sew three-set musical comedy, entitled "Between Twelve end

fireplaces and ssfes without leavlnff sn Impression. During the act some food
Kong>» are introduced by Miss Eva Thatcher, Glovanl and Mr. Madden."

WILMINGTON MORNING NEWS: " 'Staley's Nightmare' shows the

possibilities of broiled lobster—when one overdoes It. Tbe piece Is

cleverly Bridged, carries plenty of speclsl scenery snd effects snd

opens up s line of orlglnsl fun-making that scored a bit at both per-

formances yesterday."

author of Staley & Birbeck's "Musical Blacksmiths," Staley's "New Transformation" Company, and a

One." VION & LOWE. Booking Representatives.

1 CAST of 7 PEOPLE
j

INCLUDING
j

Joe Madden, Major A. J. Criqul,

Eva Thatcher and le. Martha \

Biff. Oiovani. Will Graham.

Enormous suceoos this week

at ALHIMBRA THEATRE
M. S. OENTHAM, Agent

Week 23, Maryland, BaltimoreDAISY HARCOURT
A SENSATIONAL HIT AT THE NEW YORK THEATRE

CLAIRE ROMAINE
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED WHEREVER THERE IS f\ VARIETY PERPORMANGE

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WELCH-FRANCIS
Assisted bv Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer
BOOKED SOLID. DIRECTION JACK LEVY

o Carew
Booking for Vast

NOVEL SCENIC PRODUCTION ORIGINAL MUSICAL SKETCH
WRITTEN and will be PRODUCED hy

COMPANY OP SIX

WILFRED CLARKE, L.mb,' Club. New York

OF BLUE RIBBON; WEARING SAME.
That Comedian

EDDIE LESLIE
Entertaining Entertainer.

On* of tap Mggoat kits ever mad* in San Franolao© by a rariety artist.

ALT T. WILTON. Eaclasire Agent, St. Jain— Building, ggt Twk.

7

The Chameleon Comedian

Mr. HYMACK
The ORIGINATOR of an ORIGINAL aot

VIII shortly visit America under Mr. Perov 6. Williams' management

"There la at present bat one Mr. Hymack; In six months there may be a dozen, all Imitators, more

or leas clever, not one of whom wonld ever hare thought of the thing for himself."—The London

"Tribune." August 2», 1907. /

MATE TOV MXARD THAT TUNNY LAUOMI

A
N
DG0F0RTH I DOYLE

BLACK FACE COMEDY INTERLUDE ("All Bight")

Away from all other Comedy Acrobat* and one of the beat laughing acta la vaudeville.

Booked Solid for 1907-08.

Open Season City. Ea rout* Orpheum Circuit Beoond Time.

LUCY.LUCIER Co.
Present "THE FOOL'S ERRAND." Assisted by George Pinkam, late MaaaaBger Boys* Trio.^ BOOKED FOREVER.

WILLY ZIMMERMAN
Booked over Klaw A Erlangar Circuit, Through RICHARD PTTROT and WM. MOBRH.

CURZON SISTERSStill the Talk off

New York
ORIGINAL AERIAL FLYING BUTTERFLIES.
BILLBOARD. Dec. 8. l»0fl. Unlike anything ever aeen la New York, and by far the moat sensational

•amber ever abowa at the Hlpy., the moat talked about feature.
NEW YORK WORLD, Jan. 6. 100T. The feature of the arena bill.

NRW YORK AMBBIOAN, Dae. 80, 1006. Principal sensation continues to be the thrilling act of Canon
Slaters.

Patent Granted Marok It, 1006. No. 147,110. Infringer, will be duly proaeouted.

New York Hippodrome's
Greatest Arenlc Sensation

ONLY A FEW OF THE PRESS COMMENTS: LATEST AERIAL INNOVATION.
NRW TORK PRESS, Dec. 6. A great feature.
NEW TORK JOURNAL, Jan. g. 1007. A remarkable sensation.
NEW YORK CLIPPER, Doe. 8, 1900. Cleverly arranged, agreeably executed, Immediately captured the

audience, applauae being hearty and sincere.
NEW TORK EVENING TELEGRAM, Nov. 29, 1006. A particular hit, becauae of originality.

Holding few weeks open in September only. From October 7th booked ladotalt*.
JOSEPH W. CURZON, Manager aad Originator.

THE ADVANCED BANJO ACT
BOOKED BY WILLIAM MORRIS, for the

K.\E. ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

HOWARD BROS.
FLYING BANJOS

JOS. SHEA, Agent

WASHBURN BANJOS USED
Week Sept. 23—Academy of Music, Montreal. Permanent Address, 229 W. 38th St., New York City

Complete Production Booked

Exclusively by

WILLIAM MORRIS

1440 Broadway,

Haw York Clt*

THE FUNNIE8T MILITARY AOT IN VAUDEVILLE.

Joe F. Willard. Harry Bond «• Co.
IN

••THE BATTLE OF BUNCO HILL"
APPRECIATION FROM THE PUBLIC AND PRAISE FROM THE PRESS.

BIG HIT EVCRYWNCRC

with

KLAW &ERLANGER'S

ADVANCED

VAUDEVILLE

Acrobatic "tumblers, Contortionists,

Jugglers and Foot Equilibrist. Open
time, Sept. 23 and later. Address 148

W. 68th street, New York City.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ARTHUR PRINCE
AMD nil

KLAW ft ERLANOER CIRCUIT.
•

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE DUO.

BERRY BERRY
Now playing advanced time on the advanced Orpheum Circuit, for an advanced salary. Advance to

'Frisoo next ween. "Three (advanced) oheert for Vaudeville."

ELSIE HARVEY
Assisted by the FIELD BR0THER8.

K.P.. UNION 8QUARE, THIS WEEK. BOOKED SOLID TO APRIL. 1908.

FERNANDE MAY DUO
15 Minutes in "ONE.' EXCENTRIQUE MU8ICEAUX.

Nellie Seymour *"<» Nestor
Character Sonne and Changee. ISO W. 116th St., New York. Phone 8470 Morningside.

IVIcrVIAMOIM'S

fitPorter IN/iaids 99

Sam Sidman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN COLUMBIA THEATRE. OAKLAND, CAL.

BEN AND JOHNSON MARK

WORLD'S GREATEST COMEDY CYCLISTS.
Featured this week at Vic Hugo's Charitable Institution at Cedar Rapids, la. It's a regular teater, you auto see it. Circus friends should take advantage of this institution.

Address VARIETY, Chicago Office. Chicago Opera House Block, or per Route.

WEEK

GRACE HAZARD
FORREST
THEATRE

m.

PHILADELPHIA

f— 3-C0RELLIS-3
In one merry whirl of sensational comedy—4 Paw-Sells Circus (second xeason).

NOTICE.—A few selected French Bull and Toy Bostou Terrier Puppies for sale, all from champion
stock. Noted French Hulls, "Kip I)e Alfort, Jr.," A. K. C, No. 110.132, and "Pierrot" at private stud.

KKNNEL ADDRESS. JAS. D. IIENCIION, 25 OSWEGO ST., BOSTON, MASS.

DIXON, BOWERS AND DIXON
In the "AR-KAN-9AW FIDDLER"

including MISS ANNA BURT

JACKMURPHY and MAOEE
"WILLIAMS' IDEALS" OPENED AUGUST 1ST. SO OUR LABOR SONG WAS THE FIRST.

Correspondents Wanted Wherever There is a Variety Performance.

The Absolute

WEEK SEPT. 23, GRAND OPERA HOUSE, BROOKLYN

Master
NOW PLAYING K. OX E. CIRCUIT

BOOKED BY RICHARD PITROT

JNO.A "THE MUSICAL BROWNIE" Booked Solid
WILL SHORTLY INTRODUCE THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

IN WOLF LANGUAGE.
Permanent Address. 161 W. 66th St., CHICAGO, ILL.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
—

AND
*4 BLBVATBD HEBREW/

WARNING—"THE CIS AHEAD 18 BEHIND" 18 QUE OWE EXCLUSIVE PROPERTY. PIRATES, LEAN OFT.

DY "
ALT. T. WILTON. AGENT.

•ORIGINAL-
"JUST KIDS"

RAWSONiCLARE
FEATURED WITH "BON TONS."

PIRATES NEEDING TITLES, APPLY TO THE ABOVE. HAVE A FEW MORE

L

PROGRESSIVE RAPID FIRE ACROBATS

uigJ-Picaro Trio
BILLED A8 THE WORLDS GREATEST JUGGLER IN PHILADELPHIA LAST WEEK.

Big bit at Auditorium, Lynn. Mam., thit week. Weak Sept. 23, Mohawk, Schenectady, V. Y.

the: dancing wonders

BROWN IWRIGHT
WEEX SEPT. St, BENNETT'S, OTTAWA, CAM. Management JACK LETT.

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING: MOTORING

New York.

Australia
Africa

Jim -a Jenny Jee
World's Greatest Wire Artists sad Jumpers.

SEPTEMBER 28, KEITH, PROVIDENCE. R. I.

« LITTLE
In MA MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN." By

Len Spencer.

BOOKED SOLID ON K. & P. CIRCUIT.
Sept. 33, Proctor's, Albany, N. Y.; Sept

3c> Proctor's, Troy.
P. S.-We Bought and Paid for this Act,

including the "Cocktails and Cherries"

"gag," so, PIRATES, LET IT ALONE.

ANNA
AND

EFFIE
" Ole Man Moon Girls V

In Story-songs. Booked solid until Oct 7.

Week Sept. 23, BENNETT'S, Montreal, Can. Sole management JACK LEVY.

UOMING EAST—THE BOYS THAT SET ALL LONDON TALKING

COLLINS ': HAWLEY
MEW STUFF MEW 8TUFF MEW STUFF

Management ALT. T. WILTON.

KATIE BARRY

COMING EAST

THE
SS0192 BE ANOS CfiOSl2

THK LADY AND THE CLOWN
ALF T.WILTON, Agent, 980 St. Junes Bid*, Mew York City.

HILL, CHERRY and HILL
America's Greatest Novelty Comedy Unioycle end Bicycle Riders.

GUS
The Famous English

Goster Comedian

FORREST THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA
WEEK SEPT. 23.

Charles Wayne
ASSISTED BY

GERTRUDE DES ROCHE and GO.
IN A SCREAMING NOVELTY ENTITLED

"Ten A.M. on The Morning After"
10 MINUTES IN "ONE" AT OPENING. BOOKED BY WESLEY A PINCUS.

IM l-ty IVIimio
Bennett'e Theatre, Montreal, Canada, Week September 23rd. *" communications to jack levy, mo w. 42d St., New York

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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THE RITCHIE-HEARN PANTOMIME CO., in the

"London Fire Brigade 99
Beefted by MR. WILLIAM HORilS, ever the Klaw * Erlanaer Circuit General Manager, MR. JOB HINDLE

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN

THE ONE ACT PLAY

"ONE NEW YEAR'S EVE"
Four people in the out, •peoial scenery and electrical effects. Under management HARRY L. WEBB,

care of Western Vaudeville Aaa'n, Chicago, III.

HARRY L. WEBB will continue doing his black face monologue the same as in the past.

THE ASTRELLAS
Presenting Their Original Bong and Dancing Novelty in Vaudeville. Address, care VARIETY.

Bert Leslie

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
Original London Comedy Company.

Manager, ALF. REEVES.

KXAW & ERLANGER CIRCUITS. RepreeenUtive, WM. MORRIS.

"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL" (with BUlie Retveg, tat

original "drunk"), "A Night in the Slums of London," etc, etc, ia repertoire.

All production! copyrighted. Pirates, keep off. Attorney*, House, Grossman

aad Vorhsus, who have already confirmed all oar legal rights.

AND COMPANY IV "HOGAN'8 VISIT."

In Preparation, "Cell Ho. 7."

The Girl Who Writes the Sonrfs She Sings
THE SPEAKER OP TALK

——

•

PHIL MILLS
In LEW BULLY'S nonsensical narration entitled "ORATORICAL DISTURBANCES'

•

Booked solid for SO weeks.

BLACK and JONES
Eccentric Comedians and Dancers

BOOKED SOLID TO

| MAY 17, 1 QOQ
® KEITH-PROCTOR CIRCUIT

Mom A Sfoll Tour, Nov. 2, 1908, to
May 17,1000

*genttt MYERS | KEUER, 31 W. 3 1st St., Mtw York

COLONIAL THIS WEEK. ORPHBUM NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 23). WEEK SEPT.
30, ALHAMBRA.

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW FOR SEASON
«"v

SEPTEMBER 23-25. GAIETY, ALBANY; 26 28, LYCEUM, TROY.
|

Campbell & Drew's "Colonial Belles"
CKA8. FALKE Manafer.

L. FRANK MILLER
Musical Director

Bedini and Arthur
BILLY EVANS

"THE HAPPY BAILOR"

McFarland and McDonald
PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS

NORY DRINKWINE
BANDMASTER

FRANKIE HEATH
The Girl Who Can Sins and Dance

Chas. Graham
SOLOIST

LEO ORMAND
TIBOR

HUGH BERNARD
The unequaled "coon shooter"

FRANK E. RITTER
BARITONE

PUDGE CATTO
BOUBBETTE

AL MARSHALL

LOUIS OLWELL

Sammy Watson's Farmyard
THE MOST ORIGINAL ANIMAL ACT IN THE WORLD.

/ BOOKED SOLID SEASON 07 08.

KINO AMERICA'S PREMIER BANJOISTS MABLE

AND KLIFTON
EL PASO, TEX (Orpkeum), Sept. SS.

SALT LAKE CITY (Orpkeum), Oct. 7.

DENVER (Orpheum), Oct. 14.

LINCOLN (Lyric), Oct. 81.

SIOUX CITY (Orpheum), Oct. 87.

DE8 MOINES (Majestic), Nor. 8.

OMAHA (Orpheum), Not. 10.

WINNIPEG (Dominion), Nov. 18.

MINNEAPOLIS (Orpheum), Dec. 1.

"Kins Kollins it my original partner. All others working
under the name of Polk and Kollins see bogua.

(S5i,"n.Hl) "DAN POLK."

When answering advcrtitemcnU kindly mention Variety.
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AMERICA'S GREATEST WILD ANIMAL ATTRACTION.

SPELLMAN'S PERFORMING REARS s»»«„ in Number

and Mille La Viere

Curtis, Palmer
In •• MAMA'S DARLING BOY,*9 By AARON HOFFMAN

Booked solid by our Maeeot, Harry Leonhardt.
Verdict of preu and public, bigger hit than the School Act.

AND
CO.

A Military Spurn German Comedy in "ONE"

BROOKS-CLARK
"The New Cadet" by AAEON HOFFMAN.

JAMES - LUCIA COOPER
la a new bunch of talk in preparation by OILEOY AND McCEEE.

' September 23, Gaiety, Brooklyn. "Gee, Blutch made me laugh."

GBIFF VANOLA

WILLIAMS and MELBURN
In a new aot, "The Minstrel and the Maid." Direction of JACK LEVY.

TANEAN, FELIX

N GLAXTON
Are open to Play CLUBS and SUNDAY

NIGHTS for the Winter. Per. Add., 331 E.

93RD STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

HAL

Kresko AND Groves
"HAVE A TRANSFER"

Direction WESLEY A PINCU8.

jAok THE ROSSLEYS »ARIE
In their New Comedy Aot,

"THE SCOTCH TOURISTS' '—This week, Bijou Theatre, Parisvi lie, Ohio.

THE GBEAT FRENCH COMEDIAN
A novel idea, pleasing and artistic, and a valuable

addition to any program. Yours truly,

£• F. ROGER, Resident Manager,
K. & P., 125th Street, New York.

This week, Hathaway'*, Maiden, Mat*.

Have Your Act Illustrated

...OK...

A Diagram Made of Your New

Tricks

I'LL DRAW THEM FOR Y00

Leo Carrillo
BE ORIGINAL

If vou are, this is the best orotection

IN VAUDEVILLE TOURING THE COAST, WESTERN STATES' TIME.

Stewart b Desmond
EAST IN NOVEMBER, with a NEW AOT in "ONE," hy SEARL ALLEN.

PHUNNYMAQUTFR AND PATTER MERCHANT.

BOBBY GAYLOR
IRISH MANHNOWLOGIST

One good turn deserve• another in "one."

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS or 5108 PRINCETON AVENUE, CHICAGO.

HAL STEPHENS

"A Modem Hip Van Winkle."

LARRY
mm " " AND

THE WRONG DOCTOR. DIRECTION JAMES E PI.UNKETT
SMITH "CHAMPION

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OF

M REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

Address Care VARIETY

1-2
1

1-2
t

mingle ool.,

double ool..

S3.OO monthly, net
6.00
0.00 "
10.00 "

2 inohea double ool., $20.00 monthly, not
1-2 Inoh aoroee page, 12.00
llnoh Z *2'00 Z -
2 Inohea " 44.00 M M

Mo adrertleetn

L,s»rg'e>r Space) Pro Rata
•nt under this heading aoooptod for toes than one month and no preferred poaitioa

gives* Remittance muit aooompany advertisements forwarded by mail.

Cash discount for • and IS month*.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HOW ARE THE PICTURES THIS WEEK?ASK
Jim Mtrttn, Cliff Gordon, Howard ^North, Jim Thornton, Julius Tannen, iatthewi.Ashley and Other Grapefruit Gatherers
MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY. 'EVEN WILLIE HAMMEHBTEIN LAUGHED. " up nr oniATeinr.

E©o[^oLfvJc)©(PW^ ^

ObB IrBaEKJDfl.

MAXIM No. 26
Respect yourself. Self-respect, self esteem, self-

eotifldence will lead a man* on to greater achieve-

ments than be could possibly accomplish without

them.

We have open time, ask Wilton.

Per. Add., 114 W. 40th St., N. Y. C.

CLEANEST AND MOST ARTISTIC OF ALL COMEDY GYMNA8TIC ACTS.

Greatest Living Gymnasts. Acme of Gymnastic Comedy
Will arrive in America Sept. 28th. At liberty Oct. 7th onward. Four years since this act played

Variety Theatres in America. Address rare VARIETY.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Direction of MB. E. F. ALBEE.

DeVelde & Zelcta
yUlisHc (rquilihrisfs

REID
THAT SISTER ACT

SISTERS
The Prettiest, Daintiest and Beet Acrobatic Danoin* and SingHa* Act in Vaudeville, Always WORKING.

S

I

A DECIDED HIT
• t

AT KEITH-PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET THEATRE. THIS WEEK
Look out (or announcement of my New One (This Space Next Week)

B A. R.OLFE
Suite 924. ST. JAMES BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Mr. s Mrs. Frank E. Terrill
IM THE MILITARY MUSICAL COMEDY,

•"A DAY IN CAMP"
Special Scenery and Effect*.

MYERS A KELLER, A*ents, Bhubert Building-, 89th St. and Broadway, N. Y.

WATSON'S
ORIENTAL AMUSEMENT CO., Inc., Owners

Always giving the Best Style of Refined Comedy and High Class Vaudeville.

W. B. WATSON, Mgr.
OFFICE, KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK CITY.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

PROPERLY MATED
TWO REAL HUMAN HEBREWS

HARK JOB

AND
Booked solid for 40 Weeks. Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.

Permanent address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

William Morrow

and Verda Schellberg
15 MINUTES IN "ONE."

In Character Sing-in* Comedy Playlet

"HAPPY'S MILLION.'

HIGH CLASS
Instrumentalists

and Vocalists

1,000 lbs. excess baggage
carried and used on the

stage In this act
TWO MEN! ONE WOMAN

CHRIS O. BROWN, 67 SO. CLARK ST., or Charles Hart, 3403 West Ontario St., Chicago, 111.

When answering advertisements kindlu mention Variety.
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» JERRY
W CN ROUTE WITH

Orpheum Road Show
VCCK SEPT. 23

Orpheum, Brooklyn

OLLIE YOUNG «. 3 BROTHERS
The Leading Hoop Rollers.

Time All Filled with Klaw & Erlanger.

Farrell-Taylor Trio
Funniest Blackface Act In Vaudeville

"That Minstrel Man"
Original Songs—Original Comedy. Booked solid season V>7-\>8—ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

NOW. BIO HIT EVERYWHERE.
MaaaBBBnaaaaaaaaanaaMBaanaaaBvasiBBaBBBBBBaBMMHMHHHHHMMHBBBlBBBBBBBBBBBVBBBBBVMHB^

JACK aid

CLARA
GOOD COMEDY ACT OPEN FOE BURLESQUE. BOTH PLAT PASTS. ADDRESS CABE TABIBTT.

MADELL and CORBLEY
(Mgr.) "I like your Act, Vat my House It small,

And I cannot pay that figure."
(Artist) "If yon like my Act, and your House is small,

I'll wait until your House is bitter."
ALP T. WILTON, Director. St. James Bid*., Haw York.

(P.S.) SUNDAY, 22, YORKVILLE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, ALL WELCOME

Frank
••;'Aint I Right, Boys ?"

The Dublin Minstrel

Booked Solid until June, 1008. K. A P. Circuit

"17 MINUTES IH 'ONE' OP SOLID TALK WITHOUT A BULL MOMENT.*—VARIETY.

0. T. FISKE and NELLIE McDONOUGH'S
new act in one "DENNY'S DILEMMA"

Partly Irisk—But coutains no rofaronoo to "A. P. A.," "Orangemen" or "Croppies Lie Down."
Entire act, including- one great Song, is COPYRIGHTED.

BIO SUCCESS IN THE WEST.

A/Vl

AND
*" One of the aots which proved a WINNER on the WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASB'N time,

with IS minutes of comedy, talking, singing and dancing in "one."

ALP. T. WILTON, 1133 Broadway, New York. Exclusive Booking Agent.

The Gagneux
JUQOLERi,

Producing their own eriginalitiee.
Western States Vaudeville Association.

—

Lillian Tyce
Orpheum Olreatt, Sept. 8, '07.

JANE GILBERT
With MAT TULLY in "Stop, Look and Listen"

COLONIAL, week SEPT. S3

"1

5

(PRANK MAJOR A 00.)
Address. FRANK MAJOR,

COMEDY CLUB. N. T. CITf.

coccia and amato
NOVELTY DANCING SKETCH.

"The Mixer and the Maid."

IN VAUDEVILLE.

MILLER AND McCAULEY
Present "AT THE CAFE ENTRANCE • w

TIBET TIME EAST. Bpeoial Boenery. OPEN TIME DECEMBER 9TH.

Exclusive Agent, ALP T. WILTON, St. James Bldg.

GRACE P. 'THE AUTOMOBILE 0IRL8' EDNA

BURKE S URLINE
Comediennes.

Conversation end Songs. 15 MINUTES IN "ONE."
PASTOR'S, WEEK SEPT. SB. PERMANENT ADDRESS, 119 E. 14TH ST., NEW YORK CITY.

A GYMNASTIC DISPLAY WITHOUT AH EQUAL.

HENRYPOTTER ANO HARRIS «"*v
NOW OH ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. •

"HINDU NEClfMANCER"
Direct from Bombay, India.

PASTOR'S THI8 WEEK.
Managers and agents In-

vited.

wtartnfc 3**>f*JW*

The Regular Fool Talker

JAMES J. MORTON
Advantage Vaudeville is Advanced.

GRAY <» GRAHAM
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Hsvs Your Csrd in Vsrietv

and
THE MUSfOAL LAUGH MAKERS BOOKED SOLID

When answering advcrti*cment$ kindly mention Variety.

KEITH & PROCTOR
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Do yon know that yoti should Know tKat now it is known that

*®£

Wat the first in the field to introduce with greet encceee the following eong hits et the MADISON SQUARE ROOF GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY, THIS SUMMER
in "THE MAID AND THE MILLIONAIRE," now being sung by ell the well known artists.

Pv»bll«H«r«i Cncorai! Curtain Calls! Spatchei!

JOE MORRIS, says
PHILADELPHIA.

HARRY VON TILZER
NEW YORK.

F. B. HAVILAND

"Brother Noah Gave Out Checks For Rain"
TO HEAR ME SING

" Mariutch At Coney Island"
AND I SAY

" That's Gratitude "
NEW YORK.

To these three publishers for giving me these songs. Season 1907-08 with M. M. Thiese's "Rollickers." The proof of success is the goods you carry with yon.

DeWITT-BURNS and

TORRANCE
Presenting

"The Awakening of Toys."

Week Sept. 28, Poll, Worcester, Mast.

REICH * PLUNKETT, Agents.

Dick McAllister
America's Original "That Bad Boy," Late

Fred Karno's "Night in an

English Music Hall.'
»»

ORIGINAL.
PERKINS, Rell Roy, Out Hill's "Around the

Clock" Co.

MINIATURE FIREMAN in Ritchie Hearn's
"London Fire Brigade."

SECOND SEASON, Out Hill's "Around the
Clock" Co.

WILDER Marshall
P.

256 W. 97th St., New York.

Phone 2188 Riverside.

Bob Van Osten
THE MAN WITH THE DUCK NOSE.

ODELIiKINLEY
Presenting PIERROT AND PIERRETTE.

$ Going Up $
Audacious antics, playful pranks,

Stamp of approval from crltios and

cranks.

It isn't the name that makes the act-
It's the act that makes the name.

THE KINO OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOINO WELL, THANK TOU.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and

YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of the Gods."

Direction JACK LEVY.

CLIFFE

BERZACS
3 Big Enterprises

w
BIRZA(ahd"MAUD
Orpheum and Keith Circuits—46 Weeks.

WOODWARD'S

SEA LIONS
K. & E. Circuit—25 Weeks.

No. I Comedy Circus
Playing Fairs and Keith Circuit.

A BIG LAUGHING HIT

LARKIIH (Hid BURNS
Premier Eccentric Acrobatic Dancers.

Now playing Western States time.

JOHN C. 8ALLY

Rice-Cohen
Presenting "A Bachelor Wife."

SEPT. 28, CHASE'S. WASHINGTON.

Austin Sisters
Hurtig A Beamon's

"NEW YOKK TOWN" COMPANY.

Havi Your Ctri In Variety

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

RICE & PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps"

Morris i Morris
Up-to-date Quiok-Fire Grotesque in

"Fun on a Broom Handle"
BOOKED WITH KLAW A EHLANGER, SEASON

'OT-'OS.

Representative, GEO. H0MAN8, St. James Build-
ing, New York.

THE AL WATSON COMPANY
Presents

Al. Watson's Own Original Comedy Sketch,
"THE DOG CATCHER."

THE CAST.
.luck, tlio poiindmaii Al Watnon
Liz, Jink's steads Klrl Aline Wallace
MIsh Dot \VIhi\ college girl Adelaide Kelili

Jack, the dog Himself
Si one .\ |mri nn-iils of MIhh l>ot Wis«>.

PLAYING WESTERN STATES TIME.

MAX GRACE

ACROSS THE POND.
Address Empire, Johannesburg, 8. A.

Alf. T. Wilton, Agent.

Jane Gilbert
IN VAUDEVILLE.
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed. F.

REYNARD
And Hit Famous Mechanical Figures.

Week Sept. 89, Keith'*', Jeraey City. N. 7.

MAY TULLY i CO.
IN "STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN."

Most talked of tot in Vaudeville.
Booked solid with the United Booking Omoes.

Elinore Sisters
In new act In ONE. season of 1907-9. entitled

"THE ACTRESS AND THE MAID"
Copyright Class D, nc, Ho. 9891.

Direction of Geo. HOMAN8.

WHO 18 THE BEST JUGGLER YOU EVER SAW?
YOU FLATTER ME

it.mm
"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

CHAS. J.

BURKHARDT
With Joe Weber's All-Star Company. Open

Weber's Musio Hall, October 7.

GEO. MOZART
April 1, 1907, Fifteen Weeks, LONDON PAVILION

Frankie Le Nrck
The Original Buster Brown Girl and Her Live

Dot* Tige.

KOHL A CASTLE CIRCUIT.

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLD'S MOST MAR-
VELOUS OTCLI8TS.

The Three Kobers
Original Up-to-date Gymnasts and Contortionists.
Meeting with success on the Western States

Vaudeville Association Circuit.
Western Agent, 0. 8. BURNS, Empire Theatre,

San Francisco.

WIGGIN SAFARI!
Apply to THE CHADWICK TRIO.

THX MAMOW FELLER."

16 MIN8 IN "ONE.'

T"< PIOTTIS
REFINED COMEDY.

99 So. Margin St., Boston, Mass.

THE GREAT AMD ONLY

NELLOou^)
Assisted by MME. NFXLO.

An act that always makes food.

F. Daly Burgess
Going it alone once more and always making

good. What do yon think of that?
r

Worki Ower
Season of 1906-1907, with ORPHEUM ROAD

SHOW. Season 1907-1909, KEITH A PROC
TOR'S.

Chris

Richards
Kntflana*.

Eccentric Comsdisn

Sept.23,0rpheum

Los Angeles
MARINELLI, AGENT.

R*ChAC95

LOTTIE SULLY

GILSON and DUFREE
(The Little Msgnet)

PLATING WESTERN STATES CIRCUIT.

JIMMIE LUCAS
"The Boy With the Dialects."

Booked Solid Until May 1.

Address care VARIETY.

Balno4haw
BURLESQUE ECCENTRICS.

Gartelle Bros.

HOMER B. MASON
AND

MARGUERITEKEELER
Not "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, but A

Quartet.

he mm
Favorite Exponents of Harmony and Song.

ASK WM. JOSH DALY.

GAVIN, PLAIT
and PEACHES

Presenting
"THE STOLEN KID."

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG

WHITER.
Meeting with success in England.

Address "The Performer,"
96 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W. C.
American Agents, Wesley A Pinous.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
The world's most marvelous aggregation of ar-
tistic acrobatic cyclists, whose feats of daring
and skill commence where all others stop.

Marinelli Agency. Booked up for life. Jan.
E. Donegan, Mgr.

AH ORIGINATOR, HOT A PIRATE.

C.W.Williams
The up to-date AMERICAN VENTRILOQUIST,
presenting his novel sketch, "THE DOCTORS
BUSY DAY," an act that makes them sit up and
take notice. Proctor's, Albany, this week.

lift (Mr"

Joe Gtt - Bra.
The Juggling Kids.

JACK LEVY, Agent.

They pulled itl Who! JIMMY AND CELIA.
and it is a big laughing hit. "Tim Flaalgma's
Flirtation," by Fred J. BEAMAN. Our last
name is

WELCH
N. Y. Hippodrome, lndef. ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DRUNK

Fred Xarno Co., "A Night in English Musis Kail."

TIME ALL FILLED. .

Ein Abend la

Now Flaying Klaw A for 99

SUTTON
AND SUTTON
The Rube and the
Living Pumpkin

Week Sept. 23
Dewey, N. Y. City

All Agents Invited. Address Dewey
One Week

Russell s Held
The Dancer

and
THE LADY MAGNETIC.
ALF T. WILTON, Agent.

Week Sept. 99, Poli's, Soraaton, Pa.

Mr. & Mrs. Jthn T. Pawers
• 9 THE PLAYERS

"

Sullivan-Considine tour until November. Man.
agement ALF T. WILTON.

MR. AND MRS.

TRUESDELL
Time all filled.

Address oare VAUDEVILLE COMEDY CLUB.
147 W. 49th St., N. Y. City.

THAT NATURAL TEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIG VOICE.

FRED. USUI
Signed season 1907-99 with Rents-Bantley Co.
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fBI SEPT. 88—STAB, MILWAUKEE.

HCUCK & PCNNCSSY'S

«EMPIRE SHOW ••

DIRECTION W. H. HISS.

AL. ZIMMERMAN
Character and Singing Comedian.

'188 DOT 801*

CONHOLLT and KLEIN
ttingen, Dancern, Talkers, Piano Oomiquea

The Sensational Acrobatic Comedians

MOMTAMBO and HORL-FALLS
The Peer of Comio Acrobat*

EMMA WESTON
CONTRALTO, THAT'S ALL

IMHQF and CORINNE
"IN A STRANGE HOTEL"

TEE TWO EXTREMES.
ED. JEANETTE

jOMSTOIandBUCKlET
•Why, Ker-Boit-ny"

LEW H. SPOOLER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

AND

ROGER IMHOF

Week Sept. 83—Buckingham, Louisville.

"FAY FOSTER" CO.
Everything new but tbe name.

Nothing old but her fame.

Direction of JOSEPH OPPENHEIMER

FRED MARTHA

LEWIS a„d GHAPIN
In a Pot Pourri of Rollicking Comedy, Sing-

ing and Dancing.

Lena Lacouvler
THE STATELY SONGSTRESS

JOI MARTY

Dillon and Moore
The Real Burlesque Comedians in Their New
and Original Idea, "A Single Tomato Graft"

"VASB IS81"

Harry L. Cooper
"DUTCH" COMEDIAN.

Marvellous Hiltons
Premier Comedy Acrobatic Bioyclists

6L0IE ELLER
PRINCIPAL BOT

Producer of Novel Musical Numbers

The Great Carroll
Stage Director and Author of Production

Tho Singer of Advanced Songs

JOSIE AINSLEY
Warbling Every Week in Advanced Vaudeville.

Week Sept. 88-86, Pea Moines; 86-88, St. Joo.

"Hew Century tills"

JOHN MOYNIHAN, Manager

LOUIS PRITZKOW
Character singing comedian and yodler, in

his wonderful impersonations of Wm. J.

Soanlaa and J. K. Emmett; also introducing
his latest composition, "Papa's Baby."

BERT MAT

BOHANNON \ COREY
Presenting their pictorial novelty and

featuring their latest success, "The Man
Who Fights the Fire,"

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

J. F. MeCABE
The funny little Irishman.

CHAS. BELLE

LEYINE-HURD
THE NOVELTY COUPLE.

TOM
Two regulars

BARRETT and BELLE
la a travesty entitled "Only a Volunteer."

Third Season.

KEATO
JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AND LOUISE.

Important to Managers—Buster will be 16 years
of age Oct. 14, 1908. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Ehrich House, 889 West 88th
St., N. Y. City.

WEEK SEPT. 88—STAR, ST. PAUL.

THE $10,000 BEAUTY SHOW

Miss NEW YORK, Jr.

Greater Than Ever One Solid Hit

(4

I. H. Herk, Mgr. Harry Rose, Bus. Mgr.

GEO. LEE

Perry
AND White

In "MISUNDERSTANDINGS'

LOOK HERES I'M

Abe Reynolds
HEBREW COMEDIAN

Davis AND
Davis

SKATORIAL ARTISTS
Introducing Buck Dancing on Roller Skates

Dave Ferguson
LIGHT COMEDIAN

The Esterbrooks
NOVELTY INSTRUMENTALISTS.

Ampere
KING OF ELECTRICITY

Dave Mow/in
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

WEEK SEPT 83—8TAR. BROOKLYN.

SUM k. SOWS
"BIG SHOW"

nappy Tom Robinson
Always Busy—Everybody's Friend.

P. W.

Gurtin s Blossom
Aorobatlo Comedy Sketch.

BOWEN "» UNA
Comedy Horizontal Bar and Casting Aot

Mm* Mrs.BuTOHSt«

Geo. C. Johnson
Producer of Sam Bcribner's Big Show

The Only Aot of Its Kind

FALARDO

WEEK SEPT. 88—GARDEN, BUFFALO.

WEBER S RUSH'S
M ii

PARISIAN WIDOWS
Musical Comedy in Two Acts

LOUIS HARRIS . . . Manager

MORT FOX

The 4 Hodges
THE MONARCHS OF MUSIC

PAULINE

Edwards aid Walls

JAMES E. DAILEY

Adelaide Leeds

HERMAN CRYSTAL
BaSSSBSSBSSaj^SSSSMBBSSSSSnBSSSBBSBBSSSSSSSSSSSBSSBSewaBBSBSSSlB^«^"™^— ^^^^^M^^k^BMM^hM^M^

OLLIE OMEGA

Fields and Wooley

JEANNE BROOKS
STOLEN SWEETS

Netta Vesta
i

SIN0B8TG COMEDIENNE
Keith Circuit

Address oaro VARIETY

WEEK SEPT. 88, WALDMAN'S, NEWARK.

ABE LEAVITT'S

RENTZ-SANTLEY CO.
CARL ANDERSON Stage Manager.

ED. #. PERINE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

Writer of "Hunting" and "Broadway Girls."

CHAS. ANNA
THE GLOCKERS
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.... HOLD CONFERENCE

The Prominent Managers of the United Booking
Offices Meet for a General Confab.

»

•

i

V .

On Wednesday afternoon all the more

prominent managers attached to the

United Booking' Offices had a heart-to-

heart talk at the Holland House, lasting

over two hours, and another session was

on the tapis to be hekj.otj Thursday.

Managers from all over the country

were present, and this lead to a belief

that something1 of unusual importance was

under discussion. Street rumors said that

the presence of E. C. Kohl, Geo. Middle-

ton and Harry Davis portended "great

happenings," but no details of moment
were given out at the offices of the

United.

Other than the managers mentioned,

there were at the conference: B. F. Keith,

Percy G. Williams, Martin Beck, William

Hammerstein, Max C. Anderson, J. H.

Moore, M. Shea, John J. Murdock, A. Paul

Keith and S. Z. Poli. All of these man-

agers are located in cities where Klaw &
Erlanger have placed or announced "Ad-

vanced Vaudeville."

One purpose of* the meeting, according

to report, was that some decisive.' action

would be taken in concert by the United

men to attempt to smother the opposi-

tion. It has been common talk for the

past ten days that the United managers

were resting -in a state of security at this

point of the vaudeville struggle under the

ntrong conviction that their opponents had

been erased as lively competition.

Another conjecture was that the former

'"legitimate" scheme would be revived and

a company formed of the United managers

to present attractions against the "Syndi-

cate," report saying that the vaudeville

invasion by Kkiw & Erlanger had weak-

ened their affiliated forces in the legiti-

mate houses.

E. F. Albee, general manager of the

United, denied both these reports when
seen in reference to the gathering, he

said: "It is the first time since the season

opened that we have had a meeting, and it

was nothing more than a general dis-

cussion. Our managers were unanimous

in reporting good business, better at this

season of the vear than ever before ex-

perienced, and the outlook points to

even better results. We think this season

will l>e the record one for us."

"SPANISH DANCERS" CLOSED.

Well, "The Congress of Spanish Danc-

ers" has adjourned. It was an expensive

session while it lasted. Klaw & Erlanger

are reported to* have paid the collection

$1,200 weekly, although this is said to

have slowly dwindled down until it

reached $350 when the act closed at the

Grand Opera House, Brooklyn, last Satur-

day, "by request."

The difference in weekly pay received

h reported to have been caused by a

desire on the part of Klaw & Erlanger to

recover some $3,000 advanced to M. B.

Leavitt, the manager and importer of the

"Congress." The balance remaining of this

amount at the precise moment when
\nudeville discovered the dancers wore

overcrowding the dressing rooms, it is

said, makes up the settlement of the con-

tract for the period beyond, and which

Mill not be played.

Mr. Leavitt has made no statement of

the slight placed upon his imported num-

ber, which at odd times during its travels

over the "Advanced Vaudeville" circuit,

opened the show.

TORONTO DOESN'T OPEN.

"Advanced Vaudeville" will not open in

Toronto, Canada, on Monday as an-

nounced. In the early part of the wee 1*-

the Alexandria Theatre Company, which

owns the new Royal Alexandria Theatre

in the Canadian city, where Klaw & Er-

langer expected to place their bills, sent

word to New York that under no circum-

stances would it permit a variety show to

be given.

Frank Clark had been selected as man-

ager, paper had been printed and the bill,

which the Karno Comedy Company headed,

laid out. Mr. Clark's orders to leave for

Toronto were countermanded and the bill

was held intact until late in the week in

the hope that the objections of the com-

pany could be removed. All attempts

failed and the acts booked for the Alexan-

dria may have to "lay off" in consequence.

The lease for the Royal Alexandria was
hold by the Shuberts and provided for the

playing of high class attractions. The
theatre represents an outlay of $410,000.

The investors say they would not jeopar-

dize the money by playing vaudeville.

Tlirough the decision not to allow vaude-

ville to be given and the probable cutting

off of the supply of first-class legitimate

attractions a policy of stock will be in-

augurated.

At the offices of the United States

Amusement Company, which took over the

lease from the Shuberts, it was said that

vaudeville might still be seen at the Royal

Alexandria in the near future.

OAKLAND'S ORPHEUM'S OPENING.

San Francisco, Sept. 27.

The new Orpheum Theatre at Oakland

will open September 30 with the following

bill in the order of appearance : Four Ar-

conies, Miss McLloyd, Lillian Rurkhardt,

"Sunny South," Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Barry, O'Hana San, Fred Ray and Co.,

Mason and Hart, and pictures.

,
The opening of the Oakland house will

give acts from five to six weeks on the

('oast, when playing the Orpheum circuit.

Some of the present numbers on the Oak-

land bill will be retained for the second

week, and this course pursued right along.

BACK AFTER TEN YEARS. •

Buffalo, Sept. 27.

After an absence from the variety stage

of ten years, Sam Collins will appear at

Shea's next week in a monologue.

Charles Fitzpatrick, in the United Of-

fices, has charge of the bookings for

Frank A. Keeney's two theatres; also the

Doric, Yonkers, and the Johnstown, Pa„
house.

SAYS "REAL FIGHT" WILL
COMMENCE OCTOBER 7th

Klaw & Erlanger State from That Date More Expen-
sive Bills Will be Given on Their Circuit, and the

Struggle Really Commence.

This week at the headquarters of Klaw

& Erlanger'g "Advanced Vaudeville" Cir-

cuit, the statement was made that com-

mencing October 7th, more expensive

vaudeville shows than are now being pre-

sented would appear at all of their

houses.

It was also said that that day would

mark the commencement of the "real

fight," and from then on only the bfist and

biggest shows would be offered, even in

the smaller towns.

No bill, without any city being ex-

cepted hereafter, it w.a> said, wouljl cost

less than $5,000 for the week. It was also

intimated that there would be an $8,000

vaudeville show at the Duquesne, Pitts-

burg, for the week of October 7th, and

that the opening program for the Audi-

torium, Chicago, commencing Oct. 13th,"

would not figure up less than $10,000.

Denials were made of reports that any

of the present K. & E. houses would close.

Newark, Springfield, Worcester, Rochester

and Buffalo, cities where K. & E. have

theatres playing their vaudeville, have

been connected with reports that either

one or all would be shortly discontinued

for variety entertainments, but this was

denied.

It was stated that while Klaw & Er-

langer were not in vaudeville for their

health, the returns from the circuit are

[•roving satisfactory, and the present list

complete would be continued.

ROAD SHOWS STARTING OUT. ,

On Monday the first of Klaw &„ Er-

langer's "Advanced Vaudeville'' travelling

shows will open a week's engagement at

the Vendome Theatre, Nashville, Tenn.

It will be composed of the same acts

playing this week at the Sam S. Shubert,

Kansas City, and will be made up as fol-

lows : Adelaide Herrmann, Willy Zimmer-

niann, Ray L. Royce, Can field and Carle-

ton, Mosher, Ilouton and Moshcr, Stanley

and Cogswell, Mills and Morris and pic-

tures.

For the week of Oct. 7 the show will

play at the I/wington Opera House, Lex-

ington, Ky., and Oct. 14 a week's stand

will start at the Victoria, Dayton, O.

Beyond this no further time has been

laid out at present. If no future dates off

the regular K. & E. Circuit are forthcom-

ing the act will be replaced on the weekly

route sheet once more.

The bill playing at the Oarrick, St.

Ixmis, next week, headed by Hardeen (re-

turn engagement) will also take to the

road at the conclusion of the stay, play-

ing the Grand Opera House, Sioux

City, la., week Oct. 7; Foster's Opera

House, Des Moines, week Oct. 14:

(Jrcene's Opera House, Cedar Rapids,

week Oct. 21 : Boyd's Theatre, Omaha,
week commencing Oct. 27, returning to the

Sam S. Shubert, Kansas City, on Nov. 8

for another week and spending the week
of Nov. 11 at the Grand Opera House,

Rockford, 111., then going on the regular

time again, playing the Shubert, Milwau-

kee, week « Nov. 17.

Besides Hardeen, the bill will have Vinie

Daly, James Harrigau, "The Country

Choir," The Glinserettis, Hawthorne and

Kurt, The Labrakans and pictures.

The third show will open at Toledo and

will be composed of Karno's Comedy Con*-

pany, Sa-Heras, Willie Hale, J. Francis

Dooley and Company, Radie Furman, Bur-

ton and Brooks, Forresto and Dog, and

pictures. .

AUDITORIUM ADVERTISED.

Chicago, Sept. 27.

"Real Advanced Vaudeville" is adver-

tised to appear at the Auditorium on Oct.

l."I under the management of Klaw & Er-

langer.

Ln i
the scale of admission printed the

gallery is listed at 15 cents, balcony 25

and the other item is "1,500 orchestra

seats at 50 cents."

For matinees the admission outside the

gallery is 25 cents to all parts of the

house.

BECK A PRODUCER.

On Thursday night at the Union ^nare.

occurred a "try out" for "La Sextet," a

singing production made by Martin Beck,

general manager of the Orpheum Circuit.

Six Italians compose the Sextet, and

airs from grand operas are rendered. It

will open at the Orpheum, Kansas City,

on Monday.

BUTT WANTS THORNTON.

James Thornton has received an offer

through Jenie Jacobs, the agent, to play

the Palace, London.

Miss Jacobs is waiting to hear from the

monologist. Alfred Butt, the Palace man-
ager, insists upon a signed letter from

Thornton four weeks in advance of the

engagement to the effect that he will

play it.

MAYBE THATCHER AND RIGBY.

San Francisco, Sept. 27*.

Geo, Thatcher and Arthur Rigby, both

blackface players, were in the city nt the

same time.

Tf the wheel turned around to send

'Thatcher and Rigby'' on the road to-

gether with the former Thateher-Krncst

piece, it would not be unexpected.

$400 FOR BALLOON RIDE.

St. Louis, Sept. 27.

Carl Meskel and Oscar Krlislaeh, who
will pilot the Ccrman entries in the inter-

national balloon races to be held here Oct.

23, have offered to carry passengers in

their balloons over the course at $400 a

head.

These men have a record of covering1 050

aerial miles, and if they duplicate this

performance the rate of travel will figure

out at about 00 cents a mile. No one

has yet appeared to buy the privilege.
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The Krancelias missed the show ut the

Novelty Monday afternoon, owing to a

wreck on the Pennsylvania.

Kathrvn McDonald, chief clerk in P. Q.
a> '

Williams' offices in the St. James build-

ing, intends to enter in the "Herald's"

Fluffy Ruffles contest. Miss McDonald
is the first young woman in local vaude-

ville to wear a "Fluffy collar."

Since Bailey and Austin joined a musi-

cal piece, their former act has been con-

tinued as "Bailey & Austin's American

Beauties." The act is the same, except-

ing for change of principals. It is at

Keeney's, New Britain, this week.

M. B. Curtis, the Hebrew character

actor, who has been in retirement for sev-

eral years, will make his reappearance in

vaudeville at a Sunday concert in the K.-P.

126th Street' Theatre, using a condensed

version of "Samuel of Foscn" as his

vehicle.

Terley. a foreign act, who lias been

over here before, will reappear on Oct. 7

on the K. & K. circuit, booked by B. Ober-

maver. Mr. Obermaver has also Smer-

alada and Senitza, a foreign "sister" act

under contract to play the same time

commencing in December.

Through a wreck, Conn, Downey ami

Willnrd did not arrive in Salt Lake City

at the opening of their engagement there

until 9 p. in. Monday evening. Manager
Jennings, of the Orpheum, had a carriage

at the depot and the act appeared the same

night without rehearsal.

Mrs. Jennings will travel with her hus-

band hereafter. He is at the Orplieum,

Heading, this week.

The Okabe Japanese Troupe of acro-

bats, performing at the New York this

week, is two members short of the regu-

lar number owing to the Gerry Society's

age limitation. These youngsters who can

not appear are said to do triple somer-

saults.

Elizabeth Banks, of the Banks-Breazeale

Duo, who was injured in a railroad wreck

on the Canadian Pacific between Ottawa

and Hamilton, Can., September 7, will re-

sume work with the act at the Temple,

Detroit, Monday. In the interval of Miss

Bank's illness, Bernice Breazeale played

alone at Hamilton and London, Can.

Among the passengers who sailed last

week on the "Amerika" was Bertha Ali-

son, the vaudeville soprano singer and the

wife of William Cutty, manager of the

Six Musical Cuttys. She was on her way
to Paris to complete her musical education

under the tuition of Jean de Reszke.

Kdna Luby left "The Follies of 1907"

in Baltimore Saturday night and is the

week playing at Davis' Grand Opera

House, Pittsburg, in her old vaudeville

Specialty. She was billed as the headliner

tit Hurtig & Sen moil's Sunday night con-

cert, but a sudden call from the Davis

house, sent her direct from Baltimore to

Pittsburg.

THE LATEST "COPY ACT"
The latest "copy act" in vaudeville is the New York "Clipper," the fossilized,

mildewed sheet, whose editor's most aggressive action is the drawing of his salary,

and whose chief executive lacks the force and originality to take the initiative in

any undertaking more important than the opening of the morning's mail.

Some time since "The Clipper" copied VARIETY'S style of handling news

matter. This did not interest us particularly, for the established policy of "The

Clipper" made the printing of actual news an impossibility.

But this week "The Clipper" goes a step further in its panicky efforts to bolster

up a fast failing circulation and commences a "New Act" department, purely an

invention of our own. "The Clipper" is doing this to reinstate its advertising depart-

ment with the variety artist. Will "The Clipper" please publish what it ever did

for the variety artist who supported it for years, except to refuse him credit when
he needed it most?

And we will gratuitously pass along this bit of valuable information to "The

Clipper" editor, who seems sadly in need of instruction in modern methods—the

secret of what success VARIETY has met with is not its criticism, but its news.

We are not criticizing for managers or agents. We do not presume to think that

any newspaper man has a knowledge of vaudeville acts which will prove of specific

value to vaudeville managers or agents. They have been in business for years, and

they know their own business.

"The Clipper" has been in existence quite a while, too, for 54 years, to be exact,

but it does not seem to be quite sure whether or not it knows its business yet. At
least it seems ready to appropriate any suggestion from its contemporary's methods.

If the honored Frank Queen, who founded the paper, were alive to see the mess his

successors have made of his original work, he would probably be moved to buy up
the outstanding stock of the corporation and send "The Clipper" to a permanent

resting place on the scrap heap.

We didn't mind "The Mirror" pilfering our "New Acts" idea. As far as vaude-

ville is concerned, the hearse is waiting for "The Mirror," but "The Clipper's" latest

move angers us, not because we think it will be harmful to VARIETY, but because

we do not care to earn "The Clipper's" editor's salary for him.

The National Theatre in San Francisco,

with a seating capacity of 1,800, is play-

ing to capacity audiences at every per-

formance. In this connection it is a curi-

ous fact that the house never advertises,

either by passes, billboards or newspa-

pers. The only advertisement is the show

itself.

Will H. Sloan closed with "The Green

Bird," a summer production played in

Boston, and will re-enter vaudeville in

"The Plumber." Instead of Yolande Wal-

lace, Mr. Sloan will have for chief sup-

port Julia Foltand, and the company will

also include Kittv Hamilton. Alf. T. Wil

ton has the act.

Paulinetti and Pique after filling

vaudeville engagements on the Continent

are due to arrive here next week for an

American tour. This will be their first

visit in four years. The pair are booked

until next Julv on this side of the water.

They will then return to Europe to fill

contracts already made.

Pereival O'Malley Jennings, the princi-

pal of "A Night on a House Boat." and

Florence S. Roach, of "The Belle of May-
fair" Company, were married last Monday

by the Hew J. K. Mover at Reading, Pa.

Tlic Jackson Family of cyclists left

Tuesday for Loudon to open at the Hip-

podrome. They sail under an old con-

tract, which they were suddenly called

Upon to fulfill. The act will be gone

about six mouths. It is 20 years since

(Jen. Jackson, the head of the family,

hjst played in London while traveling with

a circus.

Walt K. Whitman, of Murphy, Whit-

man and Company, has recovered from

the accident which almost cost him his

life a few weeks a go in Asburv Park,

N. J., and the act is playing on the

Maurice Boon time iu Pennsylvania.
>(;
Tlie

sketch was booked to open on, the Su^i-
van Considine circuit Aug. 31, 'but'* for.

Whitman's illness prevented. Jil*»»e

••i'U' I'

Mabel <J rant, a chorus girl iu the
*• Boston Belles," was suddenly jumped to

the role of prima donna iu that company
the latter part of last week while the

show was playing St. Louis. She replaced

May Bryant, who retired from the com-

pany, for what reason could not be

learned. Miss Bryant, who is the only

girl in the chorus who was with the same
company last year, did nicely in the leafl-

ing role.

Kltinge, the impersonator, has been

hooked for 86 weeks by the United 6fnces,

and Mr. Kltinge is paying no outside agent

any commission. Several agents placing

acts with the United were interested in

Kltinge recently, and attempted to secure

time for him. All failed. One morning
Mr. Kltinge walked through the crowd of

his former representatives, interviewed the

head of the Offices, and walked out again,

panting through the same collection, with

the contracts in his pocket, lie had been

sent for. and transacted his own business,

A meeting of indignant agents convened

immediately, but the "inside door" open-
• "i

ing, the rioters dispersed.

* 1

A critic in the London Daily Teicprqph

mokes this reflection.

"Why does the raconteur always come
from America? How is it that we must
ever take him with New York garnish and

Philadelphia sauce? Time was that the

music hall stages of this country were
able to give us some Englishman—or a

"Pawky" Scot—who kept us in merry
humor by the force of his native wit.

All that is changed. If a born Briton

comes on in evening dress and commences
to tell stories in a large variety hall there

is immediately a suspicion that the en-

tertainment is going to be slow."

The compartment set aside for the

agents in the United Booking Offices has

been named "the schoolroom" by the, com-

mission men. Two rows of small fiat-top

desks are fastened to the floor, and while

no agent is neglected, there is only one

sofa in the room. This has been placed

as an inducement to have the agents call

early, and it serves its purpose. There is

a legend in "the schoolroom," "piped up"

since "school" opened, that a better prjee

can lie obtained for acts while sitting on

the sofa than behind a desk. When the

hustlers after acts are alone there are

great doings, each telling the other what

a good agent is like and no two descrip-

tions corresponding. When a manager or

a manager's representative (most often

the latter) appears one of the "five per

cent, hoys" ealls out: "1 have Blank and

Blank for week of Sept. 30^; another

screams, "Who want Jim Jams in 'one*

for week Oct. i v while still another

yells, "Can give thrcc-hundred-eightoen-

minute - good - comedy-three-people-sketch

s|n>cial-set-big-hit-down-the-line-week 30."

When the selection has been made once

again the "srheol" resumes its studies of

"Prof. Slick's compounded reports on the

real reason why some agents are favored."
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"LAY-OFF" FILLED.

The Behmau show (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel) will open the new Columbia Amuse-

ment Company theatre in Scranton, Pa.,

Monday. Hob Manchester's "Gay Masque

raders" was to have opened the houae laat

Monday, but at the laat minute it was

f«uBd impossible to get the aeata placed in

position in time for the opening. "The

Masqueraders" laid off the first three days

of this week In consequence, finishing the

week in Reading. The two towns will here-

after split the week between them.

MANCHESTER TAKES "THE RUBY."

Robert Fitssimmons and his wife (Julia

Gilford) have been placed under contract

for nine weeks to play in the olio of Bob

Manchester's "Crackerjacks" ( Eastern

Burlesque Wheel). Sherman and De
Forest, who have been for some weeks

with the same manager's "Gay Masque-

ruders,*' have had their contract extended

six weeks, making a total of fifteen.

WANT THE MELNOTTE SISTERS.

Tom Miner threatens to bring suit to

prevent the vaudeville appearance of the

Melnotte Sisters and Fern, who played

Henderson's, Coney Island, last week.

Miner claims that the "sister" act is under

contract to him and was scheduled to play

this year with his "Dreamland Bur-

lesquers," but "jumped" the contract last

summer.

The girls played the Henderson house

earlier this season with Teddie Black, but

Mr. Miner did not act against them at that

time in the hope that the matter could be

arranged. The manager had printed a

quantity of special paper advertising the

presence of the Melnottes in the "Dream-

landers," and will put this item of expense

before the court as a part of the damage

sustained.

Mr. Miner says that he will bring injunc-

tion .proceedings against the girls upon

their first New York vaudeville appear-

ance.

FIRE EPIDEMIC IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Sept. 27.

There has been an epidemic of fires in

moving picture establishments here with-

in the last ten days. The one at Tromme
&. Tweedham's Nickelodeon Friday night

was the fourth within that period, and

there is talk of taking official action to

have the places further safeguarded.

The fire at the Nickelodeon started at

11:15 in the gallery, while the place was

crowded and almost caused a panic. The

audience was quieted by Harry Tromme,
one of the proprietors, who put the fire

out. He was painfully burned about the

face and head.

CHORUS GIRL "JUMPS."

Washington, Sept. 27.

Anything could happen in Washington,

and if Carrie Franklin, of the "Cherry

Blossoms," had only waited, Will A. Pyne,

the manager, would not have had his feel-

ings damaged.

Miss Franklin, however, selected Cleve-

land for her jumping off point, and she

left the company, Mr. Pyne, and an ad-

vance of $74 behind her. It is not a mat-

ter of record whether she scurried away
with her wardrobe also.

HIGHSCHOOL GIRLS" REVISING.

"The Highschool Girls" (Western Bur-

lesque Wheel) is "laying off" for this week

for revision and improvement. It was to

have played the Dewey Theatre this week,

but the Krauses insisted upon having a

substitute for their 14th street house.

Accordingly Thiese's "Strolliug Players,"

scheduled to rest this week owing to the

fact that the Schenectady house, in process
t

of erection, is not ready, was selected to

fill in. "The Highschool Girls" was billed

as the coming attraction last week at the

Dewey until Friday night, when a change

in the three-sheets in the lobby occurred.

The two shows do not exchange any

time other than the present week. Both

will continue on their original routes Mon-

day.

"The Highschool Girls" is an Empire

Circuit Company production, lieing owned

by the corporation, although several mem-

bers of that concern, including Mrs. Barry,

of Albany and Troy, are interested finan-

cially.' The show was given over to Harry

Martell to put on at the beginning of the

season, but that manager, under pressure

of other business, turned it over to a

subordinate.

$3,700 AHEAD OF LAST SEASON.
As a commentary upon the increased

business this year of all the burlesque com-

panies controlled jointly by Bob Man-

chester and Gus Hill (three in number),

they stand at this early stage just about

$3,700 ahead of the corresponding period

last season. On Oct. 1, 1906, the firm's

burlesque account showed a loss of $1,500,

as against a $2,200 profit to date this year.

WHIPPED "PEEPER."
Belleville, 111., Sept. 27.

The operation of the laws here is some-

times a bit puzzling to visiting managers.

Charles Dudley thinks he is aggrieved be-

cause he was fined $3 and costs on a charge

of disturbing the peace. He chastised a

'peeping Tom" last week.

Dudley is manager for tn'e "Sunbeam

Burlesquers," who played here. The wo-'

men of the company, including Mrs. Dud-

ley, used a side tent as a dressing room.

Several local "eutups," under the influence

of the grape, lifted the tent wall and took

a peep. Dudley caught them at it. All

hands were arrested and the fine was im-

posed upon the manager.

PUBLICATION SENT PRICE UP.

It is probable that the People's Theatre

on the Bowery would have been an item

in the Empire Circuit (Western Burlesque

Wheel) 1I1 is season had not the news of

an impending deal with this in view leaked

out and been announced several months

ago in Variety. When the concern which

now leases the Feople's learned of the

project, their estimate of the value of their

lease immediately leaped to a prohibitive

figure, and the plan was abandoned. The

lease runs out this year, and this removes

the only bar to the scheme.'

K0N0RAH NOT YET ELECTED.

The latest reports to arrive from Ber-

lin convey the information that there is

some dissension in the International Art-

isten Lodge over the proposition to elect

Max Berol Konorah as a salaried president

for A period of four years. Mr. Konorah,

who is on the K. & E. circuit, is at pres-

ent, chief executive of the lodge without

compensation.

ALL-AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE
FOR FRENCH CAPITAL

Martin Beck, the Vaudeville Manager, Organizing
Two Companies of American Acts to Play in Paris

Next Summer—Has Secured the Theatres.

Martin Beck, general manager of the

Orpheum Circuit, stated this week that

next summer he would take over to Paris

two all-star companies of American vaude-

ville acts.

Two Paris theatres have been leased by

Mr. Beck, and the shows would be given

during the hot spell, a period of about

fourteen weeks. The bills are now being

formed by the manager, who would not

divulge the names of any acts yet selected.

Mr. Beck said that he had received ap-

plications from German managers to play

tlie shows in their houses after the Paris

engagement, the Germans having heard

of his negotiations for the French the-

atres, but he has not made up his mind

whether a tour beyond Paris would be

made.

WASHINGTON FORBIDS SUNDAY
SHOWS.
Washington, Sept. 27.

The Corporation Counsel has defined the

powers of the Police Commissioners in re-

gard to Sunday vaudeville shows, and the

authorities say the Sunday "sacred con-

certs" must stop, under penalty.

The penalty for violation also provides

for a revocation of the theatrical license.

LAURIE ORDWAY TO SUE.

There's a lawsuit dead ahead in the

path of "Patsy" Morrison, the Rockaway

Beach vaudeville manager. Mr. Morrison

will be the defendant in the action, which

is to be brought against him by Hugh

Coyle, attorney for Laurie Ordway, the

character comedienne.

Miss Ordway was canceled by Mr. Mor-

rison one Monday afternoon last summer,

for no other reason, according to the

young woman, than that the manager said

he wanted a "cheaper act."

The engagement was made under writ-

ten contract, and with this in evidence,

Miss Ordway expects to secure a judg-

ment for the full amount she should have

received.

AWAY FOR TWO YEARS.
Boston, Sept. 27.

Aurelia Coccia and Minnie Amato are

not with the "Kentucky Belles" this week,

having left the show last Saturday night.

They have been booked for a two years'

tour of Australia, South Africa and India.

J. G. Gibson and Adele Rowney re-

placed them with the show.

GAYETY'S TREASURER RESIGNS.

Washington, Sept. 27.

Jos. I^esser, treasurer of the New Gayety

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel), has resigned,

without any reason given.

Manager W. S. Clark has had thirty

applications for the vacancy.

The same opposition seems to extend

to the scheme to bring the minor German

artist* under another organization, to be

known as the National.

The executive committee of the T. A. L.

has both propositions before it, causing

some wordy arguments. The decision will

probably be made by the general meeting

which convenes next December.

ARGUING OVER NANCE O'NEILL.

Nance O'Neill, with McKee Rankin, will

open at the (J rand Opera House, Pitts-

burg, on Monday with a sketch. After

another week has elapsed Miss O'Neill

will play in Boston for two weeks, it is

said. Miss O'Neill's last engagement in

the Bean Town while in the legitimate

was a triumph for her, and her personal

popularity is the cause of the extended

stay. In Pittsburg also Miss O'Neill

stands high in favor among theatregoers.

But while Miss O'Neill and Mr. Rankin

are arranging their vaudeville plans, the

agents have commenced to look each

other over to see who can sustain the

longest struggle for the commission to be

received from Miss O'Neill's weekly sal-

ary, placed at from $1,200 to $1,500, but

i.ot lower than the first named amount.

William L. Lykens has his name on the

contracts, but Robert Grau, an agent who
is not actively booking through the

United Offices just at present, says he

saw Miss O'Neill first for this engagement,

and wants to be "declared in." Mr. Ly-

kens is reported to have said he has been

after the actress for a long time. When
she arrived in the city last, Grau obtained

word of her whereabouts, and although

Lykens secured the contracts, Grau asks

for a part of the percentage.

The commission to be split, if such a

thing is done by the agents, will be five

per cent. Miss O'Neill paying ten, and

the remaining five finding its way into the

coffers of the United Booking Offices.

TANGLE CAUSES "LAY OFF."

Buffalo, Sept. 27.

Owing to the litigation between the

Shuberts and John Laughlin over posses-

sion of the Lyceum, "Wine, Woman and

Song" will "lay off" next week. The Thiese

show was booked for this house here, but

pending a settlement it is dark. x

The last move in the controversy was
the appointment by the courts of Lee

Shubert and Charles O. Maas as receivers.

LONG AND WET RIDE.

Washington, Sept. 27.

Jack Norworth is at Chase's this week.

He arrived in his automobile, coming from

New York on Saturday and Sunday when
it rained.

It rained very hard all the way here,

and Mr. Norworth was wet. It was so

damp that Jack said he couldn't imagine

how the water held out so long.

SANTELL STRANDS IN KENTUCKY.
Paducah, Ky.. Sept. 27.

The Santell Vaudeville Company
stranded here. Santell "jumped" at May-
field. He i* a "hereules" from Cincinnati.

'I he acts claim he owes them about $1,000,
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JAKE WELLS FIGURING.

Jake Wells, who controls a circuit of

legitimate theatres in the South, is fig-

uring upon the profit he may secure from

vaudeville acts playing at his Southern

houses.

The talk of vaudeville managers invad-

ing that part of the country has set Mr.

Wells athinking. As other theatres op-

orated there for variety shows will have

to he erected, Mr. Wells is said to have

estimated he would have a full year's

start.

A visit to the office of William Morris

this week by Mr. Wells started a rumor

that the Bijou in Richmond, also the Bi-

jou, Atlanta, Ga., would open this sea-

son, and play bills furnished by Morris.

No confirmation could be obtained of

this report, although Messrs. Wells and

Morris had a long and earnest talk upon

the occasion of the former's call.

MORRIS AND FISCHER AGREE.

The controversy between William Mor-

ris and Clifford C. Fischer, the agents, over

the question of commissions on the for-

eign acts imported to this country for

the Klaw & Erlanger circuit has been

amicably adjusted, according to state-

ments made by both sides.

The terms upon which a settlement was
arrived at were not told, both Messrs.

Fischer and Morris stating they had

gained their point. A. L. Erlanger acted

as arbitrator.

NEW THING IN PICTURES.

' Chicago, Sept. 27.

Thomas Vaughn haa opened a film bureau

in the Majestic Theatre building and con-

templates opening 26 picture theatres in

Wisconsin, besides supplying others with

films, which he eventually intends to manu-
facture. An innovation in this branch will

be local subjects, changed daily, (Jeorge

Cornish and Roy Simpson, of Oshkosh, are

financially interested In the enterprise with

Mr. Vaughn.

COULDN'T PAY SALARIES.

San Francisco, Sept. 27.

The engagement of the Jack Golden

Company at the Davis came to a sudden

end on the evening of the 10th, when
Golden, on behalf of his company, made
a demand upon the management for

money due.

It appears that the houses had been lib-

erally "papered," and he was frankly in-

formed that it was impossible to comply
with his request, and furthermore the

prospect for securing a settlement at the

end of the week were very slim.

The company on this showing declined

to give the performance and* the house

was dismissed. Golden holds a four

weeks' contract with the Davis manage-
ment, and unless some adjustment is

made will institute suit.

JOHNSTOWN'S PARK OPEN.

Johnstown. Pa., Sept. 27.

The Park Theatre, playing vaudeville

hooked by William Morris, of New York,

opened last Monday.
The first week's show is headed by Mine.

lOmraey's Pets, and includes I^aredo and
Blake, Chummie Lamara, Adams and
Guhl, Burrows-Travis Trio, and pictures.

. VICTORIA WITH ROAD SHOW.

Following her present engagement at

the New York, which will probably ter-

minate next Saturday night, and a run

in Chicago when the Auditorium there

opens with vaudeville, Vesta Victoria will

head a road show, traveling mostly in

the West.

Miss Victoria arrived here last Satur-

day, expecting to open in the K. & E.

house in Rochester or Buffalo. Instead

she was informed that her first stop on

the return trip was the New York the-

atre. This left her entirely unprepared,

end when singing her new songs on Mon-

day, a young man stood in the first en-

trance to prompt her.

AUDIENCE INTERRUPTS BURR
McINTOSH.

Boston, Sept. 27.

Burr Mcintosh is playing at Keith's this

week. On Monday he talked on the

Philippine Islands situation about thirty

minutes, and injected his personal opinion

about politics, etc., which some in the audi-

ence did not care for.

One man asked, "Is this an entertain-

ment or a political discussion?" Mr. Mc-

intosh answered him politely enough, but

another took the cue, and for a few min-

utes it did resemble a political convention.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Mcintosh

announced that in future he would drop

politics from his talk.
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ELIZABETH MURRAY.
Ulsafcttl Murray Ik MM of the pOfmlW Isgf'n who npnear btfON Hk> vamlevllle footlights \v|:li

charnctrr kouk«. MIsh Murray hits two viiluahh- nss»-t*. Sh»> Is an excellent delineator In dialect r'hI

IMisscKses to an unusual degree a pleantsg personality, comtdncd with her grace tn wearing inodi-n

((tstumcH. It la In the singing of "too*" and Irish songs that Miss Murray excels, although she dots

not altogether cling to these nuuihers. Fast establishing herself In the field she has selected. Miss

Murray has reached the distinction of being known as a "standard act": that Is a number In vaude-

ville which has merit, class and quality, ittwl CSS always be depended spaa.

PINCUS STARTS CIRCUIT.

The first of a proposed chain of vaude-

ville houses to be operated by Ilcnry Pin-

cus in New York and New Jersey opens

Monday at Passaic, N. J., with the follow-

ing bill: "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien, in

a monologue (first stage appearance) :

Charlotte Townscnd and Company, Paul

Burnet and "His Six College (iirls," Dove

and Lee, \V. F. Woods, Annette, and Ches-

ter and Jones, Inside moving pictures.

( Jeorge L. Macfarlane, who has been Mr.

Fluent* press representative on the Madi-

son Square Roof during that manager's

summer occupancy of the place, will be

resident manager of the Passaic hoti.se.

Little (!arry Owen and Company, in a

new comedy act called "A Trip to Laugh

-

land" by Jack Gorman, will play at Ferth

Amboy, X. J., next week for the first time.

VOLTA GOES THE LIMIT.

Boston, Sept. 27.

Kit her Volta, the electrical wizard, play

ign at the Orphcum this week, has a super-

abundance of nerve, or a shrewd press

agent.

This week he called at the state prison,

s-at in the death chair, and asked the war-

den to turn on the juice. The warden

didn't care to eventually occupy the posi-

tion himself, and refused, but the news-

papers talked, and that was just as good.

MORRIS WILL BOOK ANN ARBOR.

Ann Arbor. Mich.. Sept. 27.

The Majestic, a theatre now building,

will play vaudeville hooked bv William

Morris, and it will be billed as "Advanced

Vaudeville."

The opening date has not been set, but

io not far away.

RUMORS OF NEWARK.
Repeated rumors have been going

around that the Klaw & Erlanger "Ad-

vanced Vaudeville" theatre (Shubert) at

Newark would shortly pass from the di-

rection of the United States Amusement
Co., and probably be leased to the West-
ern Burlesque Wheel, which has been anx-

ious for a Newark opening for some time.

At the K. & E. headquarters, no posi-

tive information could be obtained. It

was not denied that some such scheme
had been broached, but the immediate
prospect for the future of the theatre

would not be discussed. It was said that

patronage in Newark had picked up
lately, and if the improvement continues

the house was likely to become a money
maker.

One report said the Shuberts wanted to

allow the burlesque managers to have the

house, but that A. L. Erlanger vetoed it.

The price of the lease is understood to

have been set at from $26,000 to $30,000

yearly for the Western Wheel.

"CHICAGO CIRCUIT" UP TO o.

Chicago, Sept. 27.

Vaudeville is to invade the West Side

in the vicinity of 12th and Halsted streets

this season, according to an announce-

ment given to Variety by John J. Mur-
doch of the Western Vaudeville Associa-

tion.

The location is one of the most desirable

in that section. It is in the midst of the

business and residential district. The near-

est vaudeville theatre is the Haymarket,
precisely one mile north of the site chosen

for the new house.

The district has been overlooked by pro-

moters since the vaudeville epidemic be-

gan until it attracted the attention of the

association, which was the first to enter

with the capital to swing the project suc-

cessfully.

The new theatre will open about Christ-

mas time, and D. II. Hunt, late manager
of the dramatic stock at the Chicago Opera
House, will assume the management.

Prices will range from 10 to 30 cents. The
acts will be supplied by the Western Vaude-

ville Association, giving the booking de-

partment nine theatres in and around

Chicago.

RUEZ ALTOGETHER OUT.

Paris, Sept. 15.

Paul Ruez is altogether out of the man-
agement of the Folies Bergere, Olympia

and Parisiana, which are now conducted

by the Isola Brothers, to whom they re-

verted following Ruez's financial troubles.

The only hall left to him here is the Prin-

lania. which has been closed since he was

declared a bankrupt.

There is no sole booking agent any

more for the Isola halls as the Isolas book

with anyone who can deliver acts wanted.

H. B. Marinelli, the formed exclusive

Agent, tod who was interested with Ruez

in the management, is reported to have

lost $«i.000 (80,000 francs) out of an

original investment of $14,000.

All acts booked for the Folies Bergere

for w«-rk Aiur. .'51 lost salary for seven

days, the opening having been postponed

until Bent, 7.

The St. Onge Brothers are playing the

Novelty this week, replacing Martinetti and

Bjrlvevttr, who were suddenly shifted to the

Orphcum.
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT-BUYS
AN OPPOSITION THEATRE

The Princess in San Francisco, Adjoining the Or-

pheum, Passes Into the Control of its Neighbor.

Upon reliable authority it was learned

this week that the new Princess theatre

in San Francisco, now playing vaudeville

under tl^e management of the Western

States Vaudeville Association, had been

purchased by the Orpheum Theatre Com-

pany, part and parcel.

The Princess adjoins the Orpheum, and

resembles the latter both in the interior

and exterior. It is playing three-shows-a-

day, and reports from San Francisco have

said the business of the Orpheum has not

been affected by the competition.

The grade of bill presented at the

smaller-priced house does not reach the

Orpheum's class, but the belief that the

Princess would eventually become a Klaw

& Erlanger theatre, if "Advanced Vaude-

ville" played a chain of houses to the

coast, impelled the purchase by the Or-

pheum Co.

By the purchase of the Princess it is

thought the possibility of Klaw & Er-

langer placing a road show in 'Frisco has

been considerably lessened.

It is not known what the position of

the present tenant is under the new con-

dition.

W. & V.'S CIRCUIT OF SEVEN.

Before this season shall have reached

its close Wilmer & Vincent expect to have

in full bloom at least seven vaudeville

theatres, all bearing the firm's name as

managers.

The list will include their present the-

atres at Utica, N. Y.; Allentown and
Reading, Pa., besides new theatres now
building at Easton and Harrisburg, Pa.,

and Norfolk, Va.

Sidney Wilmer, of the firm, was in

Richmond, Va., this week arranging for

the house to be erected there. It will

occupy a plot 80x160 feet and the building

will have stores on the ground floor.

CAN SHIFT ACTS.

The contracts at present issued by
Percy G. Williams read:

"The party of the second part (art-

iat) agrees to render services to the

party^M
,
the first part (Williams)

at
'I Wi.'if

?W^ theatres, or such other

theatre or music hall as the party of

the first part (Williams) may reason-

ably designated*

This clausf gives !Mr. Williams the right

to shift an act' into any theatre he pleases

on the dates specified, whether under his

management or no, provided the change

comes under the heading of "reasonable."

JACK LORIMER CAN'T LEAVE.
It is doubtful when Jack Lorimer, the

Scotch comedian, will again appear over

here. Before leaving for home last Spring

Mr. Lorimer was engaged for the Klaw &
Erlanger time, with the proviso that he

should commence on the circuits whenever
his foreign engagements would permit.

Upon his arrival in England Mr. Lori-

mer was made the target of managers who
held his contracts. Rosen & Bliss, the

proprietors of a circuit having about six

or seven houses, attempted to mulct the

comedian in the sum of $2,500 and ob-

tained $250.

This firm is notorious in England for

this sort of practice and in the case of Mr.

Lorimer it brought other lawsuits from

managers until he was obliged to give up

the idea of a return American engagement

for the present.

Oswald Stoll, of the Moss-Stoll Circuit,

who is bitterly incensed against the emi-

gration of English acts to America, had

much to do with changing Mr. Lorimer's

plans.

Polly Scotch, his wife, also booked over

the same time, will -defer her visit until

her husband's convenience.

BECK DIDN'T DO IT.

Martin Beck, general manager of the

Orpheum Circuit, who has returned from

a flying trip to his Western houses, says

that the statement made from the stage

of the Sam. S. Shubert theatre in Kan-

sas City by Hardeen, "the jail breaker,"

to the effect that he had caused a pair of

tampered handcuffs to be offered Hardeen

on the stage, was untrue.

While Hardeen was playing at the Shu-

bert Mr. Beck was in Kansas City over-

looking his own Orpheum there. One
evening Hardeen worked on a pair of

cuffs fifty minutes before releasing him-

self, and thereupon informed the audi-

ence the Orpheum's general manager was

responsible for his difficulty. Mr. Beck re-

marked he did not know Hardeen was in

the city at the time.

Regarding a new Orpheum theatre in

Kansas City, Mr. Beck says it is only

a question of the site before building op-

erations will commence. Several locations

are in view, but extravagant valuations

have been placed upon them.

In his trip West, Mr. Beck traveled very

fast. He left Chicago, made Kansas City,

Omaha, Sioux City, Minneapolis, St. Paul

and returned to Chicago in a trifle over

three days. From Omaha to Sioux City,

a run of 118 miles, Mr. Beck engaged a

special; train.

RQSS0W MIDGETS WON'T RETURN.
"The Rossow Midgets" will no longer

appear as a vaudeville act over here, or at

any rate not the midgets Herman Rossow
formerly presented in the variety houses

on this side.

Mr. Rossow says so himself, and he

ought to know. He is in New York now,

looking after The Zelias, a novelty acro-

batic act of three people, who arrived

from France this week.

A larpe, electrically lighted, bow-shaped

frame is supported on the shoulders of

two men. while the third member, a

woman, performs on a trapeze attached to

the centre.

Rossow expects to go to Germany in

the near future, but not to stay. He has

decided the United States will be his

home hereafter and has bought a farm in

Shelby, I1L

S-C. STICKS TO POLICY.

San Francisco, Sept. 27.

The Sullivan-Considine Circuit has de-

cided not to change its policy of three

shows daily just yet. The report that the

'Frisco houses might be made "continu-

ous," with big features from the East

playing two shows a day only, is now
denied by the Sullivan-Considine people,

although that this plan, or some similar

one allowing of two performances daily

for the high priced acts, was contemplated

recently is not doubted.

It is surmised that an aversion to com-

ing into open conflict with the Orpheum
Circuit had greatly to <Jo with the final

action. A change of policy might be con-

sidered by the Orpheum as an advance

upon its territory by S.-C. in opposition,

and this, it is thought, John W. Considine

wishes to avoid.

The publication of the proposed plan,

however, may yet bring the large Eastern

acts to the West, in the smaller houses

on the "two-shows" agreement. The Pan-

tages Circuit in the Northwest, which op-

poses Sullivan-Considine at several im-

portant points, has taken the matter under

consideration, and this may result in an

arrangement of this nature if booking con.

nections in the East can be arranged.

DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE SUFFICIENT'.

Cadle & Co., London agents, have for-

warded to their New York attorneys,

Rosenthal, Steckler & Levi, a number of

claims for commission against American

and foreign acts, which did not fulfill con-

tracts calling for their appearance abroad,

made through the agents.

A clause in the Cadle contract mentioned

that in the event of illness, which would

prevent an appearance, a doctor's certifi-

cate would be required.

William Grossman, of House, Grossman

& Vorhaus, received two demands from

the agents' lawyers addressed to his

clients. Each replied he had been ill at

the time, and forwarded a doctor's verifi-

cation. This nullified the agreement.

SHAFER-BRENNAN MARRIAGE.
Edward A. Shafer, general manager of

Mortimer M. Thiese's attractions, and

Lilla Brennan, who was one of the prin-

cipals in that manager's "The Maid and

the Millionaire" on the Madison Square

Roof last summer, were married Wednes-

day afternoon.

The wedding was a complete surprise.

No one, even of Mr. Shafer's business as-

sociates knew of the couple's plans until

the bridegroom made the announcement

after the ceremony.

KNOWLES DECLINES ENGLISH
OFFER.

R. G. Knowles, the monologist, is re-

ported to have passed up an offer of solid

time for a year in the English syndicate

halls at a salary of $2,000 a week, a

phenomenal amount on the other side, in

order to play his annual Fall engagement

in the States. He opens at the New York,

October 7.

Mr. Knowles will play five months in

vaudeville under K. & E., and will then

give ten lectures in Carnegie Hall, New
York. This will make his longest Ameri-

can tour in 17 years.

Knowles recently played the Pavilion,

Glasgow, Scotland, and was offered a re-

turn engagement of three weeks at $1,500.

He declined.

AAR0NS LEAVES NEXT MONTH.
Towards the last of October Alfred E.

Aarons will leave for Europe, accompan-

ied by two interpreters. The length of

his stay has not been fixed.

Mr. Aarons goes at the command of A.

L. Erlanger with instructions to scour all

the foreign countries on the map, and se-

cure the biggest acts obtainable for "Ad-
vanced Vaudeville" over here.

While abroad, Mr. Aarons will, it is

said, establish general offices for Klaw &
Erlanger's vaudeville in London, with

branches at the other large European cap-

itals.

He will also attempt to have the restric-

tions removed which were imposed by the

Government on the other side against the

exportation of several large acts already

booked by K. & E., notably the Russian

Cossacks.

STEVENSON A oKETCHER.
i

Charles A. Stevenson, formerly leading

man for Mrs. Leslie Carter for a number
of seasons, has placed himself under the

menagement of the Jesse L. Lasky Com-
pany. He will appear in vaudeville with

a dramatic piece written by Herbert
Standing, who will also play in it, besides

two others.

The opening appearance is expected to

occur on Oct. 7.

AGENTS BAND TOGETHER.
There is a mutually protective under-

standing existing between three agents

booking through the United Offices. Un-
der it neither accepts an act known to

have been in communication with another

of the trio, until the artist can produce

a clean slate.

Other protective measures have been

adopted by the clannish commission men,

and they feel quite at ease in each other's

society.

ARTISTS FORMING MINSTREL COM-
PANY.

Blockson and Burns, the travesty

''strong men," open their season Monday
at Keith's Providence.

While playing the road tour the team
will put together a minstrel organization,

headed by themselves. It will go on

travel about the middle of the season and

will be billed as "Blockson and Burns'

Big Minstrels."

Fred Frick, of the Lyceum, Red Bank,

N. J., will take the active management of

the venture.

OPPOSITION STIRS UP THINGS.

St. Louis, Sept. 27.

The local campaign of the big vaudeville

war is going on merrily, and attracting a

large amount of public attention. The
newspapers' now devote three times as

much space to vaudeville reviews as they

did before the entrance of the Klaw &
Erlanger opposition.

The K. & E. faction is using every bill-

board it can secure for the display of its

"paper." Midrtleton & Tate, of the Colum-

bia, as before, use no billboards, but they

have almost doubled their volume of

newspaper advertising.

HARRY NORMAN
Trans-Atlantic Four. Will.vou com-

municate with HOWARD TRUESDELL
by first mail, please. Route VARIETY.
(Adv.)
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"MYSTICUS" CHANGES ACT.

Virtually admitting that he copied Mr.

Hymack, the English quick change artist,

hy agreeing to present a new act, "Mys-

tic," "Nymack" or "Mysticus," the latter

title being generally preferred for billing

purposes, has stated that he will no longer

cause Mr. Hymack to grow incensed at his

act being prematurely presented on this

side by an unauthorized person.

"Mysticus" is now on the K. & £. cir-

cuit. Commencing Monday it is said he

will give a ventriloquial offering, together

with illusions. ; Complaint was entered

against the "copy" to the White Rats as

the affiliated order on this side o! the

V. A. F. in England, of which latter or.

ganization the original Mr. Hymack is a

member.

R. C. Mudge, president of the Rats, act-

ing in concert with B. Obermayer, who dis-

cussed the matter with "Mysticus,"

brought about the change.

MUSIC PUBLISHER OPENS MONDAY.

On Monday afternoon at Hammer-
stein's Victoria, Harry Von Tilzer, the

music publisher, will appear as a singing

act for the week at the reported salary

of $1,000. Mr. Von Tilzer will sing songs

written and published by himself.

In a statement, Mr. Von Tilzer disclaims

any pretensions to histrionic aspirations,

either vocally or otherwise, but makes a

business-like argument of the fact that

his picture and name are spread upon

thousands of pianos and music racks

throughout the country. Through this he

U known to a multitude of people, and

a majority have a natural curiosity to see

the author of the many songs they have

admired.

This drawing power will be put to the

test during the Hammerstein engagement,

but it is conceded by variety people that

the author-publisher-singcr will be a box-

office attraction, next week especially.

Mr. Von Tilzer has not said whether

he will continue in the vaudeville field,

but as a pure matter of business, it must
appeal to him as a public advertisement

of his firm and compositions.

The vaudeville engagement of Mr. Von
Tilzer's is an experiment and peculiar in

its way. He is a feature by his own en-

deavors, while the vaudeville stage

through him will place his songs before a

throng who could not be reached other-

wise without much publicity.

Harry Von Tilzer is the composer of

countless selections, and responsible for a

great many of the popular musical "hits"

of recent years.

Jack Levy, the agent, engineers Mr.

Von Tilzer's debut.

"5-A-DAY" EVERY DAY.

Atlanta, Oa., Sept. 27.

T. P. Holland, manager of the Pastime

Theatre (five shows a day), is so well

pleased with the business done at his little

house that he will open a similar one on

Hunter St.

It will be called the "South-Side Thea-

tre," but with double the seating capacity

of the Pastime. The new house will also

play "five-a-day" at 10 and 20 cents, open-

ing the 30th.

SENDS "SIX IDOLS" HOME.

"The Six Idols," an English "girl act,"

who haplessly played the Colonial last

week, and were booked over here to join

the Orpheum Road Show under the man-

agement of Martin Beck, sailed for home

last Wednesday, on transportation fur-

nished by the manager.

When booking the act abroad for his

traveling organization, Mr. Beck . inserted

in the contract the names of the girls

who then composed it, and had the agree-

ment read that the young women men-

tioned must "execute" the act of "The Six

Idols." When the act arrived here, the

manager was in the West. It played

around a couple of weeks, and Mr. Beck

first saw it a week ago last Tuesday at

the Colonial.

At once he discovered he had been im-

posed upon. Only two of the girls men-

tioned in the contract were present, and

upon being pressed for an explanation, he

was informed that one of the "dancers"

was making her first appearance upon the

stage, having been engaged at Liverpool

to fill the ranks, an original girl disap-

pointing.

Without more ado, Mr. Beck notified the

young women the contract was canceled,

but furnished each a ticket home; also

sending six boxes of candy to the steamer.

When seen this week Mr. Beck said he

did not place the blame upon the young

women at all. He had secured the act

from one Harry Barnes, and under the cir-

cumstances, was perfectly satisfied with

his thoughtful protection of enlisting the

members by name.

This substitution of persons in acts or

troupes engaged abroad is an old trick

across the water. It has been played

dozens of times on the burlesque manag-

ers who engage through agents, and have

no means of knowing who or what thev

have hired until their arrival.

PRODUCTIONS OFF FOR PRESENT.

There are no more vaudeville produc-

tions under way for Klaw & Erlanger on

the firm's circuit. This department was in

rhanje of Jos. Hart, but the activity for-

merly prevailing in the producing end of

the business has given place to a stag-

nant quietude.

Mr. Hart turned out four numbers for

K. & E.: "College Days," Lee Harrison and

his "Broadway Girls," "Bubbles" and

"Aut-to-bes." The last named has not

been presented.

Tt is stated that further pieces will be

placed in preparation later in the season.

Joe Murphy, "the richest actor in the

world," opens October 7 at the Doric,

Yonkers, for his first vaudeville plunge.

CHANGE YOUR ACT AT $4 PER.

London, Sept. 10.

A rather serious affair, not without n

sidelight of humor, has occurred at a cheap

provincial "free-and-easy," one of those

"joints" of the "Blue Goose" and "Green

Pig" variety.

It seems the manager complained of a

comedian hired for $4 per week that he

sang the same two songs nightly for a

month, as result of which the great mod-
ern public got tirod of him. In the finish

the manager sailed into the comedian,

tore his coat, smashed him in the eye with

n plat p. nnd was going to throw a

big dish at him when his hand was stayed.

For all of which the manager had to pay
in the police court.

Presumably the high salaried singer will

now change his songs.

TRIES TO KILL SELF AND CHILD.

Findlay, O., Sept. 27.

Mrs. Al. G. Bel ford, playing, a vaudeville

engagement with her husband at the Find-

lay Theatre, suddenly went mad at the

Arlington Hotel here Saturday and after

attempting the murder of her fifteen

months' old c-hild^ tried to take her own
life.

Mrs. Belford's sudden loss of mental

balance is said to have been caused by

unfounded jealousy of her husband. Mr.

Belford discovered his wife and child in

the nick of time, and was able to prevent

a tragedy. The child was known as "the

circus baby" from the circumstance of its

having been born on the train while its

parents were traveling with the John Rob-

inson circus last season.

The Belfords came here a week ago Sun-

day from Jersey City. While they were

busy at the theatre the child was left in

care of a nurse. Saturday evening, about

7 o'clock, Mrs. Belford retired to her room

ou the pretense of being fatigued. A few

minutes later Mr. Belford, attempting to

follow, found the door locked. Upon forc-

ing an entrance he found mother and baby

almost dead from strangulation. The
woman had twisted bits of torn clothing

about the baby's throat and then tried to

strangle herself by the same method. Mr.

Belford cut the cords and doctors were

able to revive the baby in a short time.

They worked until nearly morning before

they were able to bring the mother back

to consciousness.

GENEE "ORIGINAL"—AFTER GRACE
HAZARD.

London, Sept, 21.

Adeline Genee's farewell production is

rehearsing at the Empire, and will be due

at the month's end. It is original, and

called "Covent Garden," representing the

theatre thus named on the night of a ball

when the dancers are just leaving, and in-

dulging in early morning revelry.

The piece will be in the nature of a
spectacular history of comic opera to date,

and the players will be costumed for the

different characters, with accordant music.

Miss Genee will appear in a series of

quick change representations reminiscent

of the chief incidents in each opera.

The foregoing item relating to the piece

Adeline Genee, the famous English toe

dancer, will appear in, describes an elab-

oration of the present act presented in

vaudeville by Grace Hazard, and called

"Five Feet of Comic Opera."

The credit for the originality of the

idea must be given to Miss Hazard, who
first played in vaudeville with it, long

enough since for a description of her offer-

ing to travel, even to London, and be en-

larged upon.

Zay Holland played one week at the

commencement of the season on the Klaw
& Erlanger circuit. Now time is being

sought for the young woman in the

United Booking Office. In private life

Miss Holland is Mrs. Sidney Grant. Mr.

Grant is booked all season with K. & E.

Jordan and Harvey returned from Eng-

land on Tuesday. They open on the K.

& E. circuit October 7.

Tom Seabrooke plays Proctor's, Newark,

next week, once more a single act.

WINS0R McCAY. -

Whwor IftiCtajr, the celebrated artist of the New York "Herald." a picture of whom appears
above, has been pronounced the m<»st unique act in vaudeville, where the artist has engagement!* await-
ing liim whenever he can take saffldent time from his newspaper work to fulfill them.

Mr. Met 'ay Is on the Stage (torn -•"» to %0 minutes. During that time the Hrtlst speak* not a word,
has his hack to the audience almoal continually, hut with a hlackh'>Hrd and a piece of chalk most
amusingly and Interestingly carries his auditors through "The Seven Ages." conclndlng by depicting In

swift moves and erasures, the irritation of a husband with an Important engagement, waiting for

his wife to dress.
Tills is faithfully shown hy Mr. McCay in black and white. He Is as clever with the chalk on

the public platform as be II with his pencil In "The Herald's" publications. From coast to coast "Little
Nemo," "The Kareblt Fiend" and "Dull Care" are known, beside, o_tbera of Mr. McCay's original

creations.
Wlusor McCoy Is classed as one of the solid hits In vaudeville.
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HOLDS UP AGENT'S LICENSE.

The New York License Bureau has with-

held its sanction from the application of

Charles L. Sasse, the circus agent, with

offices on East 14th street, for a license to

conduct a booking agency under the Em-
ployment Agency law.

The action is consequent upon a com-

plaint made to License Commissioner

John N. Bogart against the agent by

Margot Von Studdeheim, an equestrienne

artiste, who charged that Sasse had caused

her serious financial loss by booking her

for a park engagement in Havana, Cuba,

and cancelled her after one week, al-

though the engagement was for a longer

time.

Several other artists have complained

from time to time of similar treatment in

connection with this Havana park and

have threatened to bring suit. It is gen-

erally believed, however, that the agent

was innocent of any intention to injure

artists, the trouble resting with the park

management.

Mr. Sasse returned only a few weeks

ago from Europe after a three months'

absence.

LOOKING AHEAD FOR THE CIRCLE.

Dave Marion, who wrote the book and

lyrics for Miner's "Dreamland Bur-

lesquers" this year, has signed contracts

with George Kraus, of Sullivan ft Kraus,

to supply a musical comedy for production

at the New Circle, New York, next year.

This is the first intimation of the future

disposition of the theatre. It is dark just

now, owing to the withdrawal by Mortimer

M. Thiese of the last production there,

"From Across the Pond." A new musical

piece is in contemplation for the house.

It will be a revised version of that pro-

duction and will be offered under the same

but different cast and will open during

next week some time.

Thiese is supplying attractions under a

two years' contract with Kraus. The
Marion contract would seem to indicate

that Kraus will conduct the Circle in-

dividually next year.

LEVY OUT FOR WRITERS.

Now that Jack Levy, the agent, has

launched jptarry Von Tilzer, the music

publisher, upon a vaudeville stage, he is

out gunning for more material of the

same kind for the managers. In the

course of his search, Mr. Levy has had

William Jerome and Jean Schwartz in

mind, the two writers forming the part-

nership of Jerome ft Schwartz.

Mr. Levy will not say that he secured

the partners for vaudeville, but leaves a

dark, hinted impression that if Mr. Von
Tilzer's colors are still floating from the

top of the Hammerstein mast at the ex-

piration of next week, he has great ex-

pectations that Jerome ft Schwartz will

"fall."

SHEEDY WILL HAVE CIRCUIT.

Falr*lttver, Mass., Sept. 27.

The story has it that M. R. Sheedy, the

vaudeville manager, with a chain of

vaudeville theatres in New England, will

shortly extend his circuit into several

cities in this part of the country. His

first move will be an invasion of Brock-

ton, Mass., where he promises to have a

theatre ready for opening about the mid-

dle of the Autumn. It may be used as a

moving picture establishment at first.

PARIS NOTES
By 0. M. SEIBT.

Vamity's Paris Office,

5, Rue Laffitte

(Boulevard des Italiens).

Sept. 15.

The new pantomime ("Giska, la Boh6-

inienne") of Otero at the Folies Marigny

is one of the poorest seen. Nobody ex-

pected much, but the whole play proved

to be a "frost." The only feature

seems to be a new "cootch" dance by

Otero, well liked by the audience. The
worst impression is left by seeing Otero

imitating Guerrero; this would be great

comedy if carried further. To mention

the fact, Otero is a big draw, and the

Marigny is packed to capacity nightly.

Others on the bill are Sam Elton, 3 Willes,

Dora Parnes, The Teins (clever casting

act), Zertho's Dogs, Maxini and Boby,

The Yost, Johnny and Charlie and Tom
Titt and Titt-Bit.

The new Apollo is doing so far splendid

business after the reopening, which took

place August 31. Hymack (the original),

ie the feature, his act going exceptionally

strong despite that he speaks in English.

Morris Cronin, another success. Morton

and Elliott are well liked, the act receiv-

ing four curtains. Tiller's "Eight Apollo

Girls," singing "coon songs with cockney"

accent, are working hard, but without

sprightliness. Wylie's Dog Circus is a

good show. Others are: 3 Tauberts, xyl-

ophonists, Ruby Helder, baritone, Mile.

Odette Feria, Chan tense Franchise, Ros-

zika Schirmay, Hungarian dancer, Marcell

and Boris, clever gymnasts, Miette, La

Cigale Parisienne, Mile. Derysse, Gre-

cian dancer. The show still lacks a good

orchestra, which affects almost every act.

Maestro Gauwin, the leader, is not quali-

fied to conduct a music hall band.

Barrasford's Alhambra opened on the

1st, with the following bill: Leslie Bros.,

Australian musical comedians, Keen and

Waller, eccentrics, Newell and Niblo, in-

strumentalists, Selbo, a very clever club

juggler and plate thrower, Carl and Mary
Ohm, animal act, Rastus and Banks, col-

ored, Dora Martini, aerial, Richards' Trio,

comedy acrobats, Onlaw Trio, wire, Wal-

ton and Willis, eccentrics, Eitharien

FreYes, parodists, Valoni, juggler.

The Nouveau Cirque announces the re-

opening for Friday, Sept. 13.

The Casino has again changed manage-

ment. Mons. Zittel, formerly secretary of

the Folies Bergere while that house was

directed by Ruez, is the new manager.

The re-opening of the Casino is adver-

tised, without date given. A revue-ballet

and variety show will be the entertain-

ment. The Casino is situated next door to

the Apollo. A lively fight is expected to

ensue. It seems almost impossible for both

houses to succeed.

A new act will open at the Apollo on

the 24th. It is something of a "motorcar

sensation" and is called "Le Choc Infer-

nal," produced by a Frenchman, Mr.

Ronco. A motorcar, in which sets a chauf-

feuse comes down a track at furious speed,

jumps over a space, and is caught by Mr.

Ronco, landing right on the Frenchman's

head.

London, Sept. 14.

In a late Tivoli speech director Mr.

Tozer dwelt on the fact that certnin art-

ists had told him there would never be

another strike, but he need not feel too

sure of this. Trouble is already in the

air, and unless there is a quick change in

the situation something drastic , may
eventuate. Managers who are holding to

the award insist that the others be also

held and will be protected to the utmost.

Managers are invited to attend to-mor-

row's meeting. A strong resolution may
be expected in the finish, telling what's

what in plain language, though such final

action as is deemed necessary will be left

in the hands of the executive committee.

'On the Stoll tour Mr. Thornton at Sun-

derland is especially against things broad

and bad, and a falling curtain will "cut"

your act if you make the least venture

on forbidden ground.

Alice Lloyd is being extensively illus-

trated as an artist who will earn $375,000

in five years. The half-tone blocks that

go with this announcement wear a smile

whose ecstatic radiance is commensurate
with the cash statement.—Hugh J. Did-

cott, one of our oldest agents, and once

much renowned as a man who boomed big

salaries, now writes a crisp column of

music hall notes for a new weekly paper,

"Mammon." Like some other capable

agents he was once a music hall singer.

Now, Ex-Secretary Gerald once said a

very good thing when he compared the

two kinds of managers to the two kinds of

tobacco, "straight cut" and "twist." Now
it is managers of the twisting kind who
are sticking darts in the artists as a

banderillero sticks them in a bull. Many
are using old contracts instead of the form

prescribed; others use new contracts that

are tricky as a spring mousetrap. Some
cut the figure for six shows and add in

the cut for the matinee, making the same
old salary. In every possible way they

beat the artist around the bush, so that

things are strained very nearly to the

breaking point.

Mme. Rose Ettinger, a distinguished

operatic singer who lately performed be-

fore the German Empress, has attempted

suicide in the provinces, and lies in a pre-

carious condition. She was found in bed

wounded, a six-shooter with one chamber
emptied on the floor.

At the Blackpool Tower eight of the

finest animals have mysteriously died, in-

cluding a large Bengal tiger, and a mag-
nificent lion and lioness from the Hima-
layan region of India. Malicious outrage

is suspected, and specialists from Lon-

don and Liverpool are conducting a post-

mortem. Loss about $5,000.

At Newmarket there has been a dis-

tressing cinematograph accident, some
outgoers during an intermission acci-

dentally upsetting the machine. The
manager ran to the street at once with

the blazing celluloid films, while the oper-

ator promptly turned off the gas, and a

fireman luckily present brought a fire

hose into play. Still the flames flashing

up made a terrible panic, and some hun-

dreds were more or less hurt, one woman
dying from her injuries. Those who kept

cool came out best, as usual. la London

ornate little structures for housing pic-

ture machines are built mid-circle in

West-end halls, and the idea is a good

one, preventing possibility of collision

with careless or excited comers or goers.

The Battersea Empire opens next Mon-
day, September 16, under Manager H. E.

Brammall, formerly of the Crystal Pal-

ace. It has been extensively fixed up, the

color scheme having a warm tone of red,

and good shows are promised.

Next Monday the Hippodrome has "The

Avalanche," in which will be seen moun-
tain climbing under real Swiss guides, all

the climbers roped together.

Jack DeFrece has assumed the manage-

ment of the Stoke Newington Palace,

superseding Albert Gilmer, erst of the Ox-

ford.

Again are storm signals flying. The
artists are growing restless; they feel that

sometimes forebearance ceases to be a vir-

tue. Messrs. Stoll, Barrasford, Broadhead,

Gros and Gibbons are behaving splendidly

as to matinee payments; they know that

spirited artists dislike above all things to

be trifled with; they know also that a

great manager can never afford to look

small or ungenerous, as in that event he

is ranked as a "ginger-bread" instead of a

"thoroughbred."

There are various other managers who
are following their example, and learning

to the utmost "the luxury of doing good."

Leaving these, we come to the double-

dealing gentlemen, who are disposed to

"monkey with the band wagon," and would

plant their large and hob-nailed boots on

the bowing necks of the artists. There

are quite a number of these fellows—men
who have the taking hands that never

want. The worst offender is the London

Syndicate, called by some punsters "The
'Skin-dicate.' " These people are greedily

after all, forgetting that big mouthfuls

choke the puppy. No doubt there is some

wisdom in economy, and some virtue even

in paring potatoes thin, though the most

frugal souls stand appalled at the micro-

scopic littleness shown in the latest "Syn-

dicate" contracts.

Everyone knows that the awarded mati-

nee payment was "over and above" and

not "inclusive," yet the new contracts for

the Oxford, Tivoli, Canterbury, Paragon
and Empress have a salary stipulation

that "six -sevenths shall be deemed to be

in respect of six evening performances,

and one-seventh of such salary shall be

deemed to be in respect of one Saturday

matinee." Thus a matinee payment of

one-seventh of a ten pound ($50) wage
would be 28 shillings 6-7 pence ($7.15).

and since there is no such coin as six-

sevenths of a penny, the Syndicate grave-

ly tells us that exact payment would

be breaking the award, which it

could not be a party to. Of course an

(Continued on page 17.)
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GIRGUS NEWS
In the absence of the expected announce-

ment from the Ringlings relative to their

reported acquisition of the Barnum &
Bailey show, the circus rumor factory has

been working in double shifts. A new
story is in circulation to the effect that

the three big shows, Ringling Brothers',

Barnum & Bailey and Forepaugh-Sells, are

to be incorporated in one concern with the

Ringlings and W. W. Cole, representing

Mrs. Bailey, in equal control. Such an

arrangement would fit in with certain

known condition, which have been quoted

aa reaaona why the Ringlings could not

get control of the Barnum property, but

there is little elae to support the rumor.

Another product of the rumor factory is

that the Ringlings are so certain of their

position in the circus world next year that

they have decided in family council that

the Ringling Brothers' show will open the

circus season in the East at Madison

Square Garden, New York, a function that

the Barnum show has performed exclusive-

ly for years. James A. Bailey was able

to hold this right by reason of his large

holdings of Madison Square Garden stock

and his consequent influence with the cor-

poration which controls the show place,

the only house in the metropolis where a

big circus could show. This reversal of

circus precedent could mean only that in

the transfer of the Barnum & Bailey

property, Mrs. Bailey had unloaded her

Madison Square stock, whose only value

to her was that it gave the show control

of New Ydrk. The same story credits the

Ringlings with routing the Forepaugh-£ella

show to open in Chicago, changing places

with the big Ringling outfit, and sending

the Barnum show abroad. In any event

Al. Ringling this week re-engaged a num-
l»er of performers for the Ringling show
next year, and although he said nothing

directly to that effect, he left a clear im-

pression behind that the acts engaged

might be put with the Barnum & Bailey

circus. The same thing happened recently

when Ringling re-engaged the acts now
playing with the Forepaugh-Sells outfit.

The Franklin show, a small vaudeville

and circus combination which has been

touring the middle West this summer, has

gone into winter quarters at Youngstown,

0. Manager Frank Evans reports a pros-

perous season spent in the smaller towns.

Pete Conklin, Jr., an agent with the

Barnum & Bailey circus, who has been for

the past three months confined to the

hospital in Bloomington, 111., returned to

his parents' home in Coney Island last

week. Conklin was taken ill with ap-

pendicitis while traveling and removed to

the hospital to be operated upon. The
operation was apparently successful but

later complications developed, and the

young man was too ill to be removed from

the hospital until ten days ago.

Reports received from the several cir-

cuses now playing in the South indicate

that business is not going to be particularly

good there this fall, and the season will

in all probability close early. This has

not been a conspicuously successful season

for the "big tops," and the circus managers

have no desire to prolong it any longer

than necessary. The last route card from

the Barnum & Bailey circus took the show

up to October 17, when the stand is at

Dyersburg/ Tenn. It is presumed that this

will mark the end of the tour. Butfalo

Bill closes Oct. 19 at Lexington, Ky. It

was thought that the John Robinson

Shows would stay on the road up until

Christmas, but unless business picks up

shortly it will be back in winter quarters

at Terrace Park, O., long before that time.

A man who has spent his life in the

circus business, and is a careful follower

of the trade, gives it as his opinion that

not one of the big circus organizations

that have been on tour in the United

States this year has been able to show a

profit with the marked exception of the

Buffalo Bill Wild West. That organiza-

tion has played to capacity practically

everywhere it has shown, and its takings

have been large. The Barnum & Bailey

show is figured as being a large loser, and

in the same class are the Pawnee Bill and

Hagenbeck-Wallace shows, which faced

"trust" opposition all season. The Fore-

paugh-Sells show lost money in the early

part of its tour, the trip through Canada
returning a large deficit.

It is the talk among the circus people

that the Pawnee Bill show, with Eddie

Arlington in command, has been billed by

the combine in a number of towns where

the opposition had no intention of play-

ing. In other towns where the independent

wild west show was scheduled to show the

"trust" circuses have run excursions for

unusual distances in an effort to draw

patronage away. Circus folk have little

sympathy for Arlington. He started out

this season with large promises and took

the initiative in boasting that he would

be an aggressor to the big trust. That he

called down upon his owu head the re-

venge of the powerful organization is con-

sidered in a considerable degree his own
fault.

Henry Hopkins, an old-time circus man.

is detained at Wilkinsburg, Pa. (Pitts-

burg), until an examination as to his san-

ity can be made. Hopkins is suffering from

the hallucination that he is possessed of

great wealth. For years he drove the 32-

horse team in the Barnum-Bailey parades,

and was known as a fancy driver.

Isaac Arlington, a fifteen-year-old boy,

who said he was lately with Ringling

Bros, and Forepaugh-Sells aa a contor-

tionist, was picked up by the Washington

police as a vagrant. He said he lived iu

Denver. Employment for the youngster is

expected to be secured in Washington.

Walter L. Main's 'Fashion Plate

Shows" closed its season on Sept. 14 at

Lancaster, N. Y. The wind-up must have

come prematurely, as the circus was billed

for the 17th at Franklinvillc, near Buffalo.

Not much has been heard of the show
during the summer. It is the first season

under the direction of a corporation

formed to run it in Cleveland last spring.

Chas. L. Ettinger, a Cleveland jeweler, was
foremoat in the promotion.

w NOTES
William A. Dillon has been booked by before 11 by Martin Beck, the general

the United until March. manager of the circuit.

Jenie Jacobs has taken offices in the

Knickerbocker Theatre Annex.

Pat Rooney is restaging "The Lady From
line's" at the Casino this week.

Bryon and Langdon will have a new act

next season called "Kioyte Cussie."

The Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn, com-

mences its Sunday shows to-morrow,

Jules Ruby will book the Sunday night

concerts for the Lincoln Square Theatre.

Truly Shattuck will commence on Mon-

day a vaudeville engagement of one week.

Helen Bertram is again a vaudeville

candidate. She is rehearsing a new piano-

logue.

Madell and Corbley, a Western act,

plays at Hurtig & Seamon's to-morrow

(Sunday).

Marie Lloyd and Alec Hurley, her hus-

band, will arrive here on the "Cedric," due

October 4.

Queen and Ross have signed through

Walter J. Plimmer with Al. H. Woods for

a production.

Ritter and Foster opened successfully

week August 19 at the Empire, Johannes-

burg, South Africa.

Mary Ann Brown has been obliged to

postpone three weeks' time through an

operation on her throat.

Harry Lauder will open at the New
York theatre on Nov. 4, arriving here

about ten days previously.

O. T. Crawford, manager of the Gayety,

<5t. Louis, will arrive in New York shortly

during an Eastern buaineaa trip.

Lew Rice and Roger Kemp will sail on

Oct. 10 with the (Jreat Raymond Show for

a year's tour of South America.

Belle Davia will leave the other aide

about Oct. 23 to play over the United

time there, booked by Jenie Jacobs.

Stage Manager Liagre, of Henderson's,

Coney Island, has gone to New Orleans

to take charge of the Orpheum stage there

Frank Burns is no longer connected with

the Klaw & Erlanger theatre (Teek) in

Buffalo. J. R. Oishei is the present man-
ager.

Waldman's theatre. Newark, on the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel, is now giving

matinees daily. Lee OttellengOOJ is the

present manager.

"The A.B.C.D. Girls," the dancing and

singing quartet, have been booked for met-

ropolitan time by the United Booking

Offices, beginning immediately.

While playing at the Gayety, McKees-
4

port, Pa., last week, Jos. Frank, of Orville

and Frank, acrobats, fell to the floor while

performing a trick, breaking his arm.

Collins and Hawley, from the West,

are expected to open here during October

by their agent, Alf T. Wilton. The act

consists of singing, dancing and talking.

Tim Cronin has had his character change

sketch rewritten by Geo. M. Cohan and
June McCree. There are seven charac-

ters. Vion & Lowe are booking the act.

Florence Wragland, last season with

W. S. Woodhull's "Lid Lifters" burlesque

company, is now with Himmiline's Dra-

matic Stock Company playing character

parts.

Hughes and McDonald have signed for

20 weeks with the Western Vaudeville As-

sociation commencing September 30. They
will hereafter be known as Johnny Hughes
and Mazie.

"Fun in a Subway," a vaudeville pro-

duction by Jos. Plunkett, with nine prin-

cipals and 12 "supers" will open out of

town next week. Reich & Plunkett are

liooking it.

Henry Pincus will inaugurate a series

of Sunday night concerts at the Star The-

atre beginning to-morrow. Bookings will

be made from Mr. Pincus' offices in the

St. Jarnea Building.

Herbert Cyril, "The London Johnnie,"

will play over the United circuits all of

this season, having secured the necessary

releases from English engagements to en-

able him to do so.

The (ireat Lafayette presented his Tam-

est illusion "From Dust to Dust" last

Wednesday at Prospect Hall, Brooklyn,

for the entertainment of a select gather-

ing he had invited.

Herbert Holcomb, late of Holcomb,
Curtis and Palmer, is playing with Sue
Smith, 'Larry and Molly, the Peddlers" in

use some time ago by Mr. Holcomb when
with Miaa Cuahman.

112 business telegrams were sent out of

the Orpheum olfices hist Monday morning

Clarence Wilbur leaves Miner's "Ameri-

cans" to-night. He will go out in a vaude-

ville sketch immediately under the man-

Bfemenl of "Billy" Burke, formerly of

Burke and Dempsey.

Jolly John Jjirkina, formerly of Larkins

and Patterson, and lately with "The
Black Patti" Company, is in New York.

His agent, Alf. T. Wilson, expects to secure

an opening for him.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

(new agt® or the week]

Romany Opera Company, New York.

The Gaudschmidts (Reappearance), New
York.

Harry Von Tiber, Hammerstein'e.

"The Motor Girl," Hammerstein'e.

"Night on a Houseboat," Colonial.

Gardina and Company, Colonial.

Pete Dailey (New Act), Alhambra.

Rice and Cohen (New Acts), Union

Square.

Jeannette Melville, Pastor's.

Marion and Deane (New Act), Pastor's.

Geraldine McCann and Company (New
Act), Pastor's.

The Roberts Four, Pastor's.

Mrs. Dan McAvoy, Gotham, Brooklyn.

The Kratons (New Act), Gotham.

Laveen and Cross (New Act), Gotham.

Dixon Bros. (Reappearance), Novelty.

James Smith-Cook, Keeney's, Brooklyn.

J>
Vesta Victoria.

Songs.

49 Minn,; One.

New York.

Applause and flowers greeted Vesta Vic-

toria upon her reappearance Monday
night, which occurred at the New York.

The volume of applause, which continued

at intervals over a number of the forty-

nine minutes she occupied the stage, bore

ample proof that hers is a popularity

not easily lost. Together with which Miss

Victoria sang three new songs. The audi-

ence joined in the choruses of two; the

other, called "Queen of the Jujah Islands,"

entailing a special set, and an off-spring of

the American "Indian" idea, came a crop-

per, although having one funny line. The
singer has a dress of leaves, and the

song tells a story of being stranded on a

South Sea Island, becoming the queen of

the tribe, and to grace the position wear-

ing only the leaves. In the first verse,

Miss Victoria expresses fear of the result

when the wind blows and the leaves begin

to fall. Another Americanism exported

and returned by the Englishwoman is

"Will He Answer Googoo," an "audience"

number, and the successor to "Waiting at

the Church" and "Poor John." Dressed

in widow's weeds, Miss Victoria details

> pr charms and asks, if any one present

wvuld like to kiss her, "will he answer

goo goo." There is a catchy air, and the

chorus was repeated several times. The
other new one is "Don't Get Married Any
More, Ma," and this was also greatly

liked. Opening with "Billy Green," Miss

Victoria was obliged to follow her new
songs with "Poor John," and again in re-

sponse to the hearty applause, sang

"Man," finally concluding with the chorus

of "Goo Goo" once again. All this used

up 49 minutes, giving Vesta Victoria the

record for length of a single act in vaude-

ville. Sime.

Millie Lindon.

Singer.

18 Mine.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

Miss Lindon has something fresh and

bright to offer the American public, a com-

modity which finds a ready market here

in her case as in all others. She sings

four songs, all of them new to us and all

of them wholly delightful. Her methods
slightly resemble those of what we call

penologists in their quiet grace and sim-

plicity, a style that is admirably adapted

to the quaint and delicate humor of her

songs. She dresses in court costume of a

bygone century with knickerbockers and

silk stockings, selecting this costume for

no particular reason except that she looks

well in it. At least there is nothing in

the offering to make the costume ap-

propriate. There are five songs, each

leading up to an amusing climax through

three verses and three choruses, all co-

related in a delightful little story, with

a "snapper" at the end like a well-told

anecdote. The second song was a straight

love song, pretty enough, but away from

the dainty humor of the act. There are

no waits for costume changes and this

helps the speed of the act. Miss Lindon

is destined to win a large measure of suc-

cess in her American venture. The Colo-

nial audience this week says so. Rush.

Clara Ballerini.

Trapeze

xo Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

The way of the woman who attempts to

make a single dumb act entertaining is

usually as hard as that of the transgressor,

and Clara Ballerini's achievement is there-

by the more conspicuous. Miss Ballerini

hasn't a word to say, but her graceful

aerial work and dancing speak volume for

her training and originality. She makes

an excellent impression upon her first ap-

pearance, thanks to a shapely figure, ad-

mirably set off by tight knickers and loose

blouse, and more than an average share

of personal attractiveness. Opening with

a Spanish dance, which in itself is a de-

cidedly interesting performance, she goes

to the swinging trapeze, and works

through a rapid and varied routine of

striking feats. The feats themselves, are

new and interesting, but it is the polish of

style and speed of execution that make the

offering distinctive. There is no killing

of time through the common device of

fondling a handkerchief, posing and bow-

ing thanks for applause. Miss Ballerini

is busy, entertaining her audience every

minute she has the stage. The trapeze is kept

moving in a wide swing almost continuous-

ly, and there is practically none of the

usual evolutions on the motionless bar.

The closing feat is an unsupported balance

on the shoulders while the bar is swinging

through a long arc. Rush.

Valadon.

Magic and Illusions.

20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Alhambra.

Before Valadon struck out for himself

as a magician, he travelled with Kellar,

having a solo part in the evening's enter-

tainment Mr. Kellar provided. For his first

local appearance in vaudeville, Valadon is

giving an ordinary act of its kind, well

set, with four assistants, three illusions,

some magic, besides palming. Mr. Valadon

goes at his audience from the start. When
be Isn't talking, he is pulling American
flags out of "the drum that can't be beat"

It is rather a mystery why he produces

ducks instead of American eagles. His

best illusion is called "The Mysterious

Cross." A boy tightly roped to a wooden

cross, placed inside a cloth covered cabinet,

is replaced by a girl in a similar position.

The boy is first tied to the cross in front

of the audience and outside the cabinet,

the wooden piece being removed from it for

that purpose. After it leaves the cabinet,

a curtain is drawn, shutting off the view

of the interior from the house, and this

excites suspicion before the trick is per-

formed. Any intelligent person will im-

mediately attempt to mentally discover the

reason for the drawing of the curtain, and

must of a necessity hit upon the substitu-

tion idea, which has much to do with

spoiling the value. The other two illusions

are not complex to anyone at all inclined

to study out these things, but the final one

receives the most applause, which is very

light. The palming is good, Valadon work-

ing with coins against a red half-drop, but

he talks during this, as he does throughout

the act. There is no humor in the dialogue,

though the magician believes to the con-

trary, and his delivery could be improved

by study ; also his appearance by wearing

a black bow with the tuxedo coat. It

may be said that Valadon has a showy

act, but not a weighty one in any way.

Faster work and no talk would be a big

help. Sime.

Alburtus and Altus.

Hoop Rolling and Club Juggling.

g Mins.; Two.

Alhambra.

Alburtus and Altus are having their first

city showing at the Alhambra this week

as far as can be learned. They are two

young men, one working "straight" and the

other as a comedian. Some slight hoop roll-

ing starts the proceedings, followed by jug-

gling with balls and clubs. One handles five

balls very well, and his work with four is

very catchy and liked. With the clubs there

is good passing, the two taking four clubs

from each other in rapid succession while

walking across the stage. The act can

be developed into a good number of its

class, but should be improved upon, and

a start might be made in the diessing. A
harmonious combination would be better

suited, such as golf player and caddie, the

lutter in eccentric dress. For juggling of

this sort, the plain, severe style of costume

seems to jar. Alburtus and Altus are open-

ing the bill. Considering the attendance

at that early hour, their reception at the

close was quite cordial. Sime.

Bunth and Rudd.

Travesty.

2i Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

The widely overdrawn grotesque make-

ups at the opening would lead to the con-

clusion that the pair were from the other

side, although the talk and the burlesque

magic at the finish suggest America quite

as strongly. In any case it is safe to say

the act has been playing abroad. The
first four minutes are wasted on some of

the poorest quality of pantomime and danc-

ing imaginable. The make-ups were enough

in themselves to discourage an audience.

The remainder of the time is voted to the

burlesque magic. There is plenty of good

talk and a quantity of first rate comedy

business introduced, good enough in itself

to carry the act through with the first

part dropped. The act closed^ the show,

and had it been any other than this bouse

they would very likely never have had a

chance to show the really good part of the

offering after those first four minutes.

Bergere Sisters.

Singers.

15 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Two girls, twins by their similarity in

appearance, are concerned. They do not

appear together until close toward the end

of the act, and to all except those who

are informed ahead or keep particularly

close "tabs," it seems that the first three

numbers are given by the same girl. The

illusion is maintained by the fact that the'

girls dress in exactly duplicated gowns.

They are a good looking pair, and both en-

dowed with voices of agreeable quality. A
good selection of numbers, graceful stage

presence and quiet manners helped them

t< a flattering reception. There is no

dancing, a point which rather works

against the offering, but the girls have

real value as entertainers and should be-

come familiar contributors to local vaude-

ville. Rush.

Kartelli.

Wire Act.

1a Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

When a wire walker opens his specialty

immediately with an unsupported hand-

stand on the slack rope, a good deal is

expected of him by way of closing feature

tricks. That's how Kartelli begins, and

when it is said that he makes good this

early promise, the excellence of his offering

will be readily understood. Practically

everything be does has a distinct flavor of

oiiginality. His juggling, while standing

on the wire, is almost spectacular, and

throughout the execution is smooth to a

degree. Several neat bicycle riding tricks

are used, and the closing feat is a hand-

stand on the handlebars of an ordinary

bike, the wheels resting on the wire. A
single handstand on the wire is shown for

an encore. The number was plentifully

punctuated with applause. Rush.

"The Famous Eight Sunrays."

"Girl Act."

4 Mins.; Full Stage.

Al Reeves' "Beauty Show."

"The Famous Eight Sunrays" were

once an English "girl act." Now they

are evenly divided in costumes and nation-

ality, four Americans having replaced four

of the original girls. The acrobatics, a

feature of the act, are left out in conse-

quence, and some skipping rope, with up-

side down dancing, remaining. That is

why the act runs only four minutes; lonj?

enough. Simr.

Moving Pictures.

"The Dieppe Automobile Race."

9 Mins.

New York.

After seeing the "Dippy" race on the

sheet, the Vanderbilt Cup affair was only

a tame game of tag. One could not help
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but believe that any automobiUst or any-

one else must have been "dippy" to en-

gage in this French contest. The course,

as shown, is a succession of narrow roads,

with "S" turns. Ofttimes in the repro-

ductions, the machines skidded completely

around, coming to a stop or starting off

backwards. A ride should cure or kill a

man suffering from nervousness. An au-

tomobile which tumbled over while going

at full speed is seen, with the two pas-

sengers escaping unhurt, and continuing.

The picture closed the show, and no one

walked out before it finished. It is a for-

eign film, well made, full of action, and

clear. Sime.

Moving Picture.

"Building a Railroad in Africa.'
1

Alhambra.

The above is not the exact title, but is

near enough, considering that as the pic-

lure becomes interesting the light goes out.

Kaffirs are seen carrying ties for the road-

bed of the railroad track building. An
announcement is thrown on the sheet that

the world's record of laying a mile of track

iii 60 minutes has been made on the

African road, and presumably the audience

is to see the deed done. After the colored

workmen have carried about ten rails to

be laid, making the beginning of the mile

only, the comical looking fellow who at

the instigation of the Alhambra biograph

says "Good-night" broke up the seance,

spoiling what might have been an excellent

film. Sime.

OUT OP TOWN.

Jane Courtnope and Company (4).

"Lucky Jim" (dramatic).

24 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

Columbia, Cincinnati

An act that is quite to the liking of

those who want something new is offered

for the first time by Jane Courthope,

assisted by Charles Forrester, Charles

Leonard and A nan Damon. The opening

scene shows Jim Hamilton and his dog,

on Christmas Eve, seated in his cabin

in the Sierra Nevadas. Hamilton is about

to put an end to his own and the dog's

existence, when a young boy comes in.

The child, Teddy, is almost starved and

frozen. Hamilton feeds the boy, and in

attempting to put him to bed a neat line

of comedy occurs, the youngster finally

telling of brutal treatment in the former

camp. They enter into a partnership pact,

and during the next year prospect for gold.

The second scene shows a path leading

to Jim's camp, and here Alice Stafford

(Jane Courthope) appears, telling a tale

of her former marriage, of her husband

stealing their child, and leaving for parts

unknown. She asks to be directed to Jim

Hamilton's camp. Arriving, she discovers

the boy is her boy, and during the talk

between mother and son, Jim appears, and

they go over the story of the mother hav-

ing jilted Jim for the boy's father. Old

love is rekindled and a pretty comedy finish

is made. Fifty pieces of special scenery are

used in the act, presenting one of the pret-

tiest stage pictures seen here in years. The

acting is faultless, the story cleverly

written, and the electrical effects perfect.

The act is a novelty, an unqualified hit,

and a headline feature. Harry Ursa.

Peter F. Dailey and Co.

"Nearly a War Correspondent" (Musical).

30 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Keith's, Phila.

A musical playlet which is a condensed

version of "The Press Agent" in which

Dailey formerly starred. The new sketch

had its first principal showing here after

a week's "tryout" at Atlantic City, and

the want of rehearsal was plainly evident.

The skit is a satire on the South American

rebellions, which are as frequent as house-

hold warfare, with just enough plot to

carry a story of light texture. This plot also

leads to the comedy finish. Dailey imper-

sonates a war correspondent who falls in

love with a senorita, and is ordered killed

by one of the officers of the rebellious army.

The soldiers listen to a scheme to organize

a union, which halts everything on the

eight-hour system. As they are ordered to

shoot, the four o'clock bell rings ; Dailey

reminds them of their union and they spare

his life. Dailey was probably too much
engrossed in watching details to put much
energy into the piece himself, but proved

mildly amusing. Lillian Hoerlein, as a

Spanish girl, filled the role in an accept-

able manner and made a strong impression

\ it li her singing. A good comedy bit was
well handled by Bert Snow. There is a

chorus of six girls, and here is where big

improvement is needed. The girls neither

look, act nor sing well. Dailey has one

good topical song which won three encores.

The act is prettily staged. When oper-

ating smoothly and Dailey is enabled to

work with more ease, it should prove an

entertaining number. George M. Young.

Christine La Barraque.

Songs.

15 Mins.; Box set, Piano.

Keith's, Boston.

Miss Barraque is a blind girl who has

studied law. been admitted to the bar,

tc.ught school, studied in Paris, speaks

French, Italian, Spanish and English, and

sings unusually well. She has conducted

recitals in Boston, and has a clientele

among society people. She comes from

San Francisco. Her voice is clear, isweet,

rich and full, and she pleases the audience

by that alone. She will be a success in

vaudeville, particularly when her at-

tendants learn how to make up her face

better, and she becomes more familiar with

her surroundings. If the singer would

stand easily at the piano instead of in the

ci ntre of the stage, the act would be im-

proved. Ernest L. Waitt.

Lola Yberri will return to vaudeville in

October under the direction of Wesley &
Pincua.

Gladys Sears.

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

"Parisian Belles."

Kmpi re, Chicago.

Gladys Sears is a newcomer in this par-

ticular line, having until this season played

soubrette roles. She sings three character

songs and makes the appropriate changes

in costume. Her first song, "Jealous," is

rendered with marked emphasis in expres-

sion. For her second number she gives an

entirely new conception of a "Yiddish"

girl, the type usually found in the Ghetto,

but refined and neat in treatment. "Mari-

utch at Coney Island" is effectively sung

in an unassuming, pleasing and intelligent

manner. Miss Sears should be in demand

on the large vaudevil le circuits. Her offer-

ing is decidedly entertaining.

Frank Wiesberg.

UNION SQUARE.

Fred Walton in "Cissie's Dream" is the

feature. The cast of the delightful little

pantomime has been reduced by one, the

"Foxy Grandpa" doll having been elimi-

nated. Several bits of business are also

missing in the sketch as now presented,

and the dance of the French doll is no

longer given.

The Elinore Sisters return after a short

absence with an almost entirely revised

offering. The talk is newly written, and

for sparkling wit is unequalled by any

two women in vaudeville. The dialogue

sounds as though it had been pieced to-

gether from time to time as the material

was collected. This makes it a bit chaotic,

but that defect is lost sight of in the

swiftly recurring succession of bright

points. The sisters were a solid laughing

hit.

Dixon and Anger have been touching up

their novel talking sketch in "one" since it

was last seen hereabouts, and it is now

much improved in its minor details. The

body of the material is retained in its

original form, and with the enriching of

the dialogue by the additional new matter

makes it a first rate number.

Paulton and Dooley close the show in

a comedy bicycle act. One dresses as a

cowboy, a rather incongruous and bizarre

idea, with no excuse except the question-

able one of not having been done before.

He does some passably interesting trick

riding, and the comedian, in character,

makes the familiar line of clowning suffi-

ciently funny.

The Kobinson-Parquette Trio (colored)

contribute a passable number. There is

little in the offering to raise them to dis-

tinction, although they handle the simple

material in use well enough. The come-

dian is funny only by reason of his

grotesque dressing, and the dialogue is a

bit flat. Also the "straight" man falls into

the common error of singing a straight bal-

lad. He has an excellent voice, and it

could be used to better effect in "coon"

songs or plantation melodies. The woman
figures only casually in the proceedings.

Lewis and Green are giving their comedy

talking and singing act unchanged even

to the wording of the parodies and the

"ex tern." versifying at the finish.

Someone should disillusionize Marie

Laurens as to the value of her voice for

colorature wrork. It is not true at times,

and the simpler the songs she selects the

better her chances for her getting past

without discovery. The "kid" impersona-

tion was better, although dragged out to

an unconscionable length, and made up of

rather familiar jokes.

Sylvan and O'Neil should tone their

work down in the slapstick department and

brighten it up in dressing. The man works

hard enough, but is hampered by a quan-

tity of badly shopworn material. He is a

good eccentric acrobat, and should never

be content with his present vehicle.

Milton's Dogs open the show. By way

of variety Milton docs a "straight" bar act,

composed of simple routine, neatly exe-

cuted. His dressing is all wrong. The

(logs have been educated to a fair assort-

ment of tricks, but ire not under com-

piete control, and coaxing delayed the act.

Bergere Sisters, Kartell!, and Clara Bai-

led ni are under New Acts. Rush.

AL REEVES' "BEAUTY SHOW."

Either "The Behman Show" caused the

capacity attendance at the Murray Hill

Monday afternoon, or "Al Reeves" on the

billboards is a big draw. Probably the

latter. "The Behman Show" played the

house last week, and left an excellent im-

pression. This would work to the advan-

tage of the next company, but Mr. Reeves

has a name among burlesque patrons, and

he is entitled to it.

Reeves does not slight his show; he

goes out for good looking women, bright

and dressy costumes, good comedy and

cast. This season he has them all, and is

giving the best show "Al Reeves'" ever

had. A very few, if any, will please more
en the circuits.

The chorus alone could "make" the pro-

duction. The girta are small, good look-

ing, with two or three very pretty, and

dressed in many changes, tastefully select-

ed, and expensive. The production must

have been a costly one as burlesque

shows go.

In one number the chorus is arrayed in

natty soldier coats and hats, with pink

tights. The uniformity in size makes
a pretty effect. All the musical numbers

have been well staged, and the willingness

of the girls, also their good nature while

working, is a decided help to the liveli-

ness. Two leading numbers, without be-

ing programmed. "A Lamppost in New
York Town" in the burlesque called "Con-

ology," with the book, music and lyrics

written by Andy Lewis, who also staged

it, lias an unique and pleasing arrange-

ment, and there is much melody to several

songs.

In the opening "The Art of Self De-

fense" brings on the girls with sweaters

and boxing gloves. This is nicely worked

up, the young women pummeling one an-

other to the great glee of the house;

"Practical Man" in the second division

again receives many encores, and this is

through Mr. Lewis' efforts alone.
"*"" Two or three bits of new comedy

have been worked out by Messrs. Reeves

and Lewis in the burlesque. Neither

works in the first part. They continually

"kid" each other, having an intimate

knowledge of one another's affairs. Mr.

Reeves is opening the olio, singing par-

odies, and omitting the talk. The audi-

ence would not allow him to leave the

stage. Mr. Lewis is also making a strong

hit with "Won at the Wire," his well

written slang piece, and playing well, as

is his custom, a Hebrew at the close.

Maude Elliott is his able assistant in this,

and Miss Elliott carries a soubrette's role

in the pieces.

Blanche Martin, good natured and good

looking, is the leading woman, well dressed

and popular. Almeda Fowler is another

principal, but Miss Fowler docs little ex-

cepting to wear stunning costumes.

Ed Morris plays an Irish character in

both pieces* being entitled to exceptional

mention for work in the first part, and

the members of the Savoy Quartet have

characters likewise. They ling and talk

in the olio
;
but one insists upon singing

alone and dancing under the spot-light.

"The Eight Sunravs" are under New Acts.

If Mr Reeves holds his show as it is

now, you can see it a second time in the

same week without being bored. A let-

ter recommendation a show could not

have. Sime.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.

The need of the krlniia bills for a

larger list of acts working in "one" be-

comes more and more apparent. At Ham-
merstein's this week it compelled a re-

arrangement of the program which had

four full-stage acts running in succession.

Even with the new placing to help 'out,

there were two occasions on which the or-

chestra played overtures while the scenes

were struck and the stage reset.

Eva Tanguay is the headliner with a

partly new act. The costuming is en-

tirely new, but shows no improvement

over the old wardrobe. The two first

songs are likewise unfamiliar. The open-

ing number is called "'Nothing Bothers

Me." It ia a revised edition of "I Don't

Care." The changes either in lyrics or

music are not radical, but the revision

does not by any means improve the num-
ber. "Does It Pay?" the second number,

is well written and went nicely. Miss

Tanguay was easily the hit of the show,

singing five songs and the applause at the

end lasted three minutes.

Herbert Lloyd deserved a better position

than second. His business is to make au-

diences laugh, and he accomplishes this

end with conspicuous success. Lloyd's act

is probably the product of long study, and

a vast amount of ingenuity. Something

happens every minute, and all of his ridic-

ulous clowning is original. He made a

splendid laughing number on a good com-

edy bill.

Genaro and Bailey are using "Tony the

Bootblack," a sketch which has nothing

of real value to offer and only hampers

the real ability of the pair as dancers

and singers. The plot of the sketch is

painfully light and inconsequential, and

does not entertain until Dave Gennaro

gets into his straight part, and the pro-

eeedings turn into the old Genaro and

Bailey specialty. From there the number
went merrily along as of old, finishing to

solid applause.

Harry Bulger with his parodies was
moved up to "No. 4" from a later posi-

tion, to supply an act in "one," which was
reeded in that section of the show. A
new song with a capital topical twist is

offered on the subject of "Dr. Munyon,"
with allusion to "affinities" and other

items of timely interest. It was helped

along Monday night by the fact that the

original "There is hope" expert himself

occupied a stage box, and the house was
'wise" to his presence.

The Five English Madcaps followed the

intermission, changing places with Bulger.

They make up a gingery quintet of acro-

batic dancers, and deliver twelve minutes

of swift and graceful action. The English

girls are as hard working a lot of "ponies"

ns has been seen hereabouts lately and the

Victoria audience liked them immensely.

It is to be hoped they will soon have

saved enough money to supply themselves

with silk stockings.

The Exposition Four command a posi-

tion well toward the top in their class.

The comedy values are a bit light, but

the straight musical quality of the num-
ber is excellent. It seems at times as

though the quartet might substitute some-

thing more modern for the bamboo chimes,

which play so prominent a part in the

act.

Cressy and Dayne and Sam Watson's

Farmyard were the others; together with

FrejJ, Jarvis and Lily Tudor (New Acta).

Ruth.

NEW YORK.

The New York's bill is pronounced

"great" by the audience this week. After

fairly started, the show ran off finely on

Monday night, to a great big finish which

included Vesta Victoria, the hit of the

program, (New Acts), followed by the

Okabe Japanese Troupe, which did not

suffer in applause from the closing posi-

tion, and a sensational moving picture

held the house until 11:20.

In the first half, Clifton Crawford

scored the hardest, being second to Miss

Victoria in favor. The show opened with

Newhold and Carroll on the parallel bars,

with a neat introduction of their own.

This, and the novelty of the apparatus on

the stage carried them through. No
startlinjr acrobatics developed, but those

seen were probably new to nine-tenths of

the audience.

With their string instruments, the De
Faye Sisters, after holding up the stage

in the "No. 2"
t

position to permit of the

new special %et now carried in "two" be-

ing placed, gave their full act whereas

they should have closed in "one" on the

second number. The act is not a heavy

one, and the full routine, including a mis-

taken "Gibson Girl" impersonation, ne-

cessitated another wait for the change of

costume. The setting shows large cham-

pagne goblets on which the.girls are seated

and the finale occurs when they reseat

themselves on the brim, falling into the

<-ups. which revolve.

"The sketch" at the New York is being

tried out by Maud Hall-Macy and Com-
pany in "The Magpie and the Jay." A
comedy sketch, with the fun sufficiently

pronounced, will please in this theatre as

it will in any other. Miss Hall-Macy is

demonstrating this, and obtaining the re-

sult through her slang, sometimes deliv-

ered smoothly as it is written, but

often sounding forced, as it is also writ-

ten.

Mr. Crawford returns with new dia-

logue and verse, retaining the Kipling ami

"sneezing" portions of the former act.

His matter is all bright, and well deliv-

ered, he scoring decidedly from the outset.

When announcing a song, Mr. Crawford

said it was to "enable a young man to

earn an honest living, and anyone now-

adays ought to succeed in that; there is

so very little competition."

Ida Fuller, with her spectacular creation

holds over, closing the first part, and Mile.

Lucile Mlurger, another holdover, opened

the second part. Mile. Murger should locate

Fougere. and the two might do a "sister"

act if a manager could be found who
would give an engagement. Murger has

discarded her half-and-half dress, wearing

a soubrette costume split up the side, as

Mile. Murger evidently believes her art to

be appreciated must not be screened.

The comedy juggling of W. C. Fields

was enjoyed, although Mr. Fields seems to

make more misses at the New York than

elsewhere, and the Japanese group of

seven, including two remarkably youthful

contortionists and acrobats, lay rightful

claim to the best Jap acrobatic act over

here. One of the hand-balancers, and he

is the best in his class, makes a full

whirl around while on his hands, and there

ore any number of striking feats, not the

least being 37 consecutive hand-springs

by a boy over the body of another on a

small platform-. The moving picture wind-

ing up the show is under New Acts.

Sime.

COLONIAL.

Millie Lindon, an English importation

(New Acts), was jumped to the deadline

position from an inferior place in the bill-

ing Monday night on the strength of her

showing at tjie matinee and her name re-

placed those of the Fadettes of Boston

and Master Gabriel in the electrics over

the Broadway entrance.

The Fadettes are all to the Bostonese,

both as to their sedate bearing and ap-

pearance, and the sort of music they pro-

duce. As coming from the burg where

the leadership of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra is a much livelier issue than the

possibility of Roosevelt's being forced into

a third term, they have a reputation to

sustain and they go about sustaining it

in workmanlike style. Caroline Nichols,

the leader, is a personage. £he looks Bos-

ton, nice, agreeable Boston, and despite

her rotundity of figure she makes a pe-

culiarly attractive leader, with a round,

placid face and short, prematurely gray

hair. Also when Miss Nichols, of Boston,

turned around to her New York audience

during the playing of the national anthem
and bade them rise with a regal gesture,

that New York audience obeyed as meekly

as it ordinarily does to the hoarse com-

mands of a "step lively" street car conduc-

tor. The music of the score or so of nice-

looking girls was thoroughly enjoyed.

May Tully returns to us after a trans-

continental trip with her entertaining

sketch "Stop, Look and Listen." Neither

Miss Tully nor her vehicle has been im-

proved in the interval. The principal

seems to lack her old quietness of method

and the strain of steady work appears to

have cost her voice something of its de-

lightful oualitv and resonance. She has

lost none of her fire, however, and the bit

of tall acting she does is still a fine exam-

ple of convincing dramatic work, and won
her a sincere burst of applause. Jane Gil-

bert seems to be a newcomer in the cast,

but Frank Robinson is the original "Rube.*'

Mignonette Kokin is a neat dancer and
does better with numbers of a soubrettish

sort. Her second number fell flat and the

talking and singing of the first number did

not go particularly well. The dancing

saved her, however, and made hers a neat

early number.

Redford and Winchester opened the

show with their comedy juggling. The
straight member is working with a good

deal more skill than formerly, handling

seven balls without a slip and working

through his whole routine with perfect

smoothness. The comedy goes nicely and

has a large degree of novelty.

Foster and Foster likewise get away
from the familiar routine of tinging and

tiilking acts. The two men are agreeable

singers and they contributed a good com-

edy value to the bill with an excellently

worked up close in one.

Smith and Campbell have a whole new
line of talk. It is significant as indicat-

ing a change in popular taste that,

whereas the pair used to get a good deal

of their most effective material out of

horseplay, they now seem to have found

that they do better with a quieter brand

of humor. The new material is an im-

provement over anything they have yet had

to offer, and that is saying a good deal for

th<»m. The points follow each other with

thi? speed of a moving picture reel, and

th<»re is not a superfluous line in the

whole fo the dialogue. Gilletti's Monkeys.

Rush.

ALHAMBRA
The A I ha rubra this week must be con-

sidering the weather, for fun predomi-

nates on the bill. Two comedy sketches,

with a monologue between, are on the

program and billing as features. Other

than the laughing acts, the bill contains

good vaudeville in McMahon's "Minstrel

Maids" and Sie Hassan Ben Ali's Arabs.

These are placed in the second half, with

another good comedy turn in "one" sep-

arating them.

Alburtus and Altns (New Acts) are

starting the show, while Valadon (New
Acts) opens after the intermission. Bea-

trice Lindley occupies the "No. 2" place,

and after her appearance, the audience

commences to laugh, with few breaks

thereafter. The orchestra this week is

acting as
1

"plugger" for the near-by bars

at intermission, playing an overture re-

sembling a cross between a wedding and a

funeral march.

Miss Lindley is remaining on the stage

eight minutes now, four minutes too long

it she must be there at all. Placing the

piano in "one" might help her act as well

as the stage manager if the piano were

situated so the right side of the house

could see her.

Virginia Earl has made a number of

changes in "A Midnight Mistake," for

which Will M. Cressy receives credit. Up
until towards the close, the sketch has

not been improved, but there is a finish

now through fast work and singing en-

joyed by the audience, bringing several

curtains. Miss Earl is giving a good per-

formance.

Charles E. Evans and Company scored

solidly with the Geo. Arliss farce "It's

Cp to You, William." For vaudeville

this is an excellently written sketch.

spoiled now in the opening by the' women,
particularly Jessie Bradford as Mrs. Law-
scn. Both are much better when the men
are on the stage, and the early part of

the act ought to receive attention, either

fiom the author or the principal.

A new scheme for the orchestra to play

in his act, literally and figuratively, has

been evolved by Marshall P. Wilder, who
is telling a few new jokes in his routine,

among them being the long Chinese an-

swer to a simple question requiring a

reply of one or two words. Mr. Wilder

interprets the lingo as saying "yellow

dog." Leo Carrillo, who told the story

first, says "No." Perhaps Mr. Wilder is

not aware of Mr. Carrillo's priority.

Charles F. Semon was the other monol-

ogist, of the musical sort, placed far

down and in a hard position following a

'girl act," but he was very well liked, and

the Arabs gave the acrobatic finish in

their usual way, the tumbling gaining a

hearty recall.

The "girl act" is McMahon's, with

Charles Shrode now the\manager. Alice

Shrode is the interlocutor. The act is go-

ing fust aa well as it ever did, and there

are no changes in it, excepting those men-
tioned, and possibly a couple of girls, but

that is not noticeable. A selection called

"Rag Time Ball" is sung by the Misses

Haney and Cassidy, the "ends," replacing

"Tallahassee," and a better song could be

secured. Miss Shrode sang "I'm Only

Living For You" on Tuesday evening.

Her voice does not seem strong enough

for it. Mr. Shrode ought to coach the

"end" who reads the letter to be just a

little more natural and funny. Sime.
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DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS.
There were those last year who believed

that the Dreamland Burlesquers* show de-

served the place at the top of the Western
Wheel column. This year there will be

but few who will not concede it this posi-

tion without hesitation, unless one of the

companies that has not yet gotten into

the metropolitan district has something

phenomenally good to offer.

The Miner show is not a burlesque en-

tertainment in the ordinary sense of that

earned Broadway approval, and lavish

term, but rather an ambitious musical pro-

duction, with a specially written score that

compares favorably with many that have

mounting.

Dave Marion wrote the two-act piece

called "Newport." The plot is not visible

to the naked eye, but with a light comedian

like Harry Fox and a character comedian

like Marion, plot is not essential. Much
better is the detached but altogether de-

lightful funmaking of the 1 pair. Marion has

worked out a steady succession of new
comedy "bits" to fill in the intervals be-

tween numbers. Nothing is shown that is

not new, with perhaps the exception of

the money changing stuff in the second act,

and all of it rich in good natured humor.

Marion's hair-lip cabbie is a scream-

ingly funny characterization. His humor
is not a matter of lines or situation. The
fan is in the character, and in Marion's

methods of handling it.

Fox is perhaps the smoothest light

comedian that the burlesque ranks know.

He is destined for better things. Without

in any way infringing upon the eccentrici-

ties that make George M. Cohan's trade-

mark, Fox rather suggests that comedian

in his breezy methods.

The Melnotte Sisters are not with the

company, their place being taken by the

Sisters Earl, a pretty pair of "ponies,"

who first appeared in vaudeville at Pas-

tor's a few months ago. The sisters are

capable little workers, neat dancers and

singers, and fill the important burlesque

requisite of being pretty Agnes Behler

has improved immensely over her previous

work. She makes a first rate soubrette,

working with a good deal of polish and

ease. Adelaide L. Fell has a grotesque

comedy part of a scrubwoman in the first

act, and gets a vast amount of good laugh-

ing material out of it, even though her

spoken lines could be all written on a single

sheet of paper. "Is Life Worth Living"

made an excellent number as sung by her.

The musical numbers form an almost

unbroken succession of solid hits. "Dandy
Dan," by Fox, backed up by a chorus neatly

dressed in tailor-made suits, is in the

"popular" class, as also are "Forget It and

Have a Good Time," and "Hannah From
Louisiana."

As an illustration of the exjiensiveness

of the production it is noteworthy that

there are half a dozen chorus men in the

show who do not appear as principals. In

addition to this are the Liberty Four, a
male quartet, whose voices add materially

to the singing ensembles. The members
of the quartet appear as principals in both

acts as well as contributing a number to

the olio. Will Lawrence, of the quartet,

has a Hebrew part in the first act, but

does little with it. Although the quartet

is No. 2 in the olio, Lawrence does not

change his costume or make-up.

In the selection of the chorus Tom Miner
lias done as well for the show as Marion

in supplying the book and music. The

girls make up a first rate dancing and

singing organization with the snap and

K'nger of a Broadway musical comedy.

Ihey are fourteen in number, and in the

two acts show nine costume changes. The
principals change quite as often.

There is not a suggestion of indelicacy

during the piece in either dialogue or busi-

ness, the nearest approach to roughness

leing the melee in the first act incidental

to the fighting song used with "Roseland"

by the same company last year. Here,

however, the "rough house" is properly a

part of the song, and if it does at times be-

come unnecessarily violent, the laughter

that the Saturday afternoon audiences of

women at the Dewey gave it is an ade-

quate excuse.

Miss Behler has one of the prettiest

songs of the whole score in "Hannah From
Louisiana" in the first act. It has a

pretty, albeit somewhat reminiscent, "coon"

swing and was splendidly handled with

attractive light effects and musical embel-

lishments, the quartet, partly concealed in

the half lights of the stage, supplying

agreeable harmony with the chorus. This

is but one example of consistently skillful

staging, a particular in which the whole

show is notably strong. Pretty special

sets have been provided, a garden scene in

the first act and the seashore in the sec-

ond.

For the olio the Sisters Earl use the

same act they introduced in vaudeville. It

is a light little dancing and singing spe-

cialty, but away from the familiar "sister"

act routine, and the pretty, chic appear-

ance of the pair gets them past in good

style. The quartet have an average sing-

ing act, with the soft pedal on the knock-

about comedy. The harmony, supported

by a good resonant bass, is agreeable, and

the routine of selections well adapted to

burlesque purposes.

Marion has given up the act he used

last year, although he holds to the "Walk,

Walk, Walk" number, with which he has

become more or less identified. He is now
working with Harry Fox in a conversation

and singing skit, in which the chorus ap-

pears from time to time. The pair have a

novel arrangement for their talking. They
sit upon bootblack stands and carry on

their cross talk while four of the girls keep

themselves busy polishing their boots. This

gives the comedians a natural pose, and

an appropriate bootblack song is worked

ih. The act was probably thrown to-

gether a bit hastily, and some rather

fajniliar talk is noticed from time to time,

but for the most part the conversation

runs along new lines. The skit maintains

a good degree of speed, and kept that part

of the olio running entertainingly.

The Three IIan Ions carry out an ex-

ceedingly good routine of tumbling and

hand-to-hand acrobatics. Their dressing

works against them somewhat. Black satin

knickerbockers do not make a graceful cos-

tume for work of this sort, but three acts

out of five of this sort wear them as a

matter of religion. Also the lighter of the

tiio wears highly decorative sleeve garters

that could be discarded with profit. This

particular article of attire seems to be a

weakness of acrobats. It takes away from

neatness of dressing always. Rush.

Trixie Frigauza is reported to have re-

fused an offer of $700 weekly to play in

vaudeville. Miss Friganza will play, but

it is seriously whispered she wants more.

BON TONS.

With the exception of three or four new
musical numbers, and a few faces, the

"Bon Tons" of this season is the "Bon
Tons" of last, in pieces and personnel, and

not omitting costumes.

The changes in the show have not im-

proved it, and neither does the performance

evidence any unnecessary outlay of money.

As a matter of fact, the careful considera-

tion of the bank account will undoubtedly

return the largest net profit to Weber &
Bush, its owners, of any of the firm's bur-

lesque companies now out. This will re-

dound to the credit of Sam Goldie, the

manager, who is probably this season in

command of the cheapest burlesque com-

pany traveling over either Wheel.

Guy Hawson and Frances Clare are still

the principals, and are working harder

than ever to make the show a go. Mr.

Llawson is obliged to handle almost the

entire burden of the fun. He succeeds,

and Jiis quiet methods draw laughter, al-

though he is resorting to swearing for much
of the effect.

Miss Hawson, who seemed last year to

be destined for the position of "best sou-

hrette in burlesque," is held back now by

playing the familiar parts. Her numbers

and costumes only are different. She is ap-

pearing in a long, handsome white dress at

the opening, and a new costume for the

burlesque is extremely pretty. Miss Clare

i> making several changes, leading nearly

all the numbers, making a hit especially

with "Won't You Be My Baby Boy" when

the theatre will allow the spot-light to be

played on the bald heads in the audience.

For this "hit" the credit should go to the

"spot." In "I'd Rather Two-Step" there

is some rough work which brings encores,

and another selection, "Monkeyland," has

been poorly "put on," causing it to slowly

pass away during the rendition.

There is little inspiration for the prin-

( ipals, however, with the chorus of fourteen

carried*. "The Six Cocktails," an English

"girl act," is a dami>cr on the show.

There are three or four girls in it who
can neither sing, dance or stand on the

stage. It is one of the worst collections of

choristers probably ever seen in burlesque,

both in actions and looks.

The English girls back up Marion Cooke

while the latter is doing the "Red Domino"

dance. Last year this was a feature of

the olio. Now it is the least, and might

as well be taken out.

The newcomers in the cast are Woods

and Greene and Florence Moore, the latter

playing a principal role for the first time.

Miss M»ore is a stunning looking picture

in the burlesque, while wearing a black

suit of tights, and the few lines in l>oth

pieces allotted to her are well taken care

of. Messrs. Woods and Green have parts,

together with an olio act. In neither do

they cause a commotion, one. the Hebrew

comedian, going into the specialty with the

s.ime make-up (songs and talk).

Ben Pierce and Gladdys Carlyle are re-

tained, and Mr. Pierce is doing a single

act, filling out the very slim olio, led by

Bauson and Clare in "Just Kids." the

quiet sketch being well liked. Mi<s Carlylo

looks and sings just as well as In'fore.

The "Bon Tons" may do business this

season on the strength of the reputation

left behind last year, bill people will ex-

p"et a new show, and be disappointed.

The best attraction with the "Bon Tons"

now is Miss Clare. She is surely drawing

more inonev than the show, arid without

STAR SHOW GIRLS.

"The Star Show Girls" opens the ques-

tion, "how far does the specialty con-

tribute to the entertainment of a bur-

lesque show?" The show is practically

without an olio. An acrobatic act is given

as an incidental during* the progress of the

burlesque, and early in the iirst part a

short club juggling turn is worked into

one of the numbers. As for the rest the

various principals contribute a singing and

talking number or two during scene

changes—there are four—without chang-

ing their makeups in some cases.

This question of olio is probably open

to argument. In the present instance it

seemed to take away from the variety of

the entertainment, notwithstanding the

frequency of scene changes and the excel-

lent musical and chorus arrangement of

the piece.

Charles Nichols is again featured in his

"Dopey Dan" character, but in this year's

production he does not dominate the or-

ganization as he did last season. He has

not nearly so much to do and does not

work with his old skill. For long periods

at a time he is on the Btage in a subordi-

nate capacity, and his presence is fre-

quently forgotten. His best bits are in

the first part, when he does a "dope fiend."

Jim Dixon is prominent in the proceed-

ings in a double role. He does nicely

enough in the "straight" part, although

inclined a bit to posing and stilted acting,

and hus one of the best singing voices *n

the company. His yodling was good for

repeated encores. John Baker makes a

first rate comedy boy in the opening, han-

dling the larger part of the comedy until

the entrance of Nichols, which by the way

did not come until the piece had been run-

ning fifteen or twenty minutes. Jim

Mackay plays "straight" throughout, hold-

ing down his polite part in acceptable

fashion. Wally Clark figures rather cas-

ually in the first act as a German with

not a great deal to do in the comedy de-

partment, and Pert Mackay plays a semi-

soubrette role with a fair degree of

smoothness and later poses in a cabinet.

The women principals and the chorus

make up the strength of the piece. No

better working fourteen has been shown

at the Bowery theatre so far this season.

They are elaborately costumed, with five

changes in the first part, ending with a

novel finale in which all the girls, dressed

in military uniforms, beat drums while

Nichols conducts the band. Miss Croix

leads most of the numbers. She has an

uncommonly olear, even brilliant voice,

for burlesque, and the high notes with

which she finished most of her songs

gained a great deal of applause.

La Salla Trio who did the club juggling

also contributed an excellent acrobatic

number. One Of the Sallas. as a girl,

turns off some of the swiftest pound tum-

bling a burlesque show has seen. The

pedal juggling is quite as good, and the

dressing of the boy adds not a little to

the value of the work. One teat, by no

means the feature, was a double from a

sitting position upon the feet of the

ground Worker in the "Rislev." The same

member's flip flaps were also remarkably

well done, and the a«t as a whole, decided*

lv well liked. Hush.

her or some one equally attractive, the

"Bon Tons" would have to be revised. It

is not strong enough to play over the' Wheel

a second time on its merits alone. Simc.
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Abel, George, A Co., Keith's, Boston, Mass.
Abram A Johns, Empire, Hoboken, N. J.
Adair, Art, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Adams A Mack, O. H., Old Orchard, Me., indef.
Adams Bros., Imperials, B. R.
Addison A Livingston, Orphcum, Canton, 0.
Adler, Harry, Psrk, Alameda, Cal., indef.
Adler, Flo. 464 Cleveland, Chicago.
Adler, Jesnette A Co., Lyric, Lincoln, Neb.
Ahesrns, Charles, Golden Crook, B. R.
Airl. Mile., K.-P. 23d St.. N. Y.
Alba, Columbia, St. Louis.
Albene A La Brant, 164 E. Randolph, Chicago.

R. 12.
Alberto, Forepaugh-Sells, C. R.
Aldo A Vannerson, Circo Bell. Mexico, to Oct. 26.
Alexander A Scott, Bennett's, London, Can.
Alfredo A Cerlta, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Allen, Evs, Ideals, B. R.
Allen, Josie, Bijou, Dubuque, la.
Allen, Delmsin A Allen. 840 Madison. Brooklyn.
AUlster, Hsrry, 11 Rue Geoffrey Marie, Hotel Du

Sport, Paris, Frsnee.
Alpine Troupe, O. II.. Oak pk., Chicago.
Alpha Trio. Pastor's, N. Y.
Alronas, Three, 28 Logan, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Alrona < Zoeller Trio. National. Steubenville, O.
Alvarettas, Three, 67 So. Clark, Chicago, care of
Chris Brown.

Alvln Bros., 842 Greenwich, N. Y.
Alvora, Golden Crook, B. R.
American NewsboyB' Quartet, Travel, 6, Empire,
San Francisco.

,,

Americans. Dancers',' 6. Hathaway 'a, Lowell. Mass.
Amerlcns Comedy Four, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Ampere,. Electrical. Miss N. Y.. Jr., B. R.
Anderson. Carl. Bowery Bnrlesquers, B. B.
Antrim A Peters, Grand, Tacoma, Wash.
Apdale's Animals, Poll's. Worcester. Msss.
Appleby, E. J., Oct. 7, Family, Mollne, HI.
Arcarls Trio, Ringling Bros., C. R.
Archer, LaDell A Davey, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Ardell A Shlve. Forepaugh-Sella, C. R.
Ardo ,A Eddo. 181 E. 16th. N. Y.
Arlington Four, Orpheum, St. Paul. Minn.
Armstrong A Clark, Orpheum, Omaha, Neb.
Armstrong. Geo. F.. 283 No. State, Chicago.
Armstrong A Asbton, Savoy, Hamilton. Can.
Armlnta A Burke. O. H., Hillsdale, Mich.
Arnold. Capt. J. W.. Fair pk., Dallas, Tex., indef.
Arnot A Gunn, 216 6th Ave., N. Y.
Arlsonas. The. 148 W. 68, N. Y.
Artist. Lee. Cole Bros., C. R.
Astrellss, The, Lyric, Dayton, 0.
Auberts. Ties. Frobel Str. III., Hamburg, Ger.
Avery A Pearl, C. 0. H., Chicago.

Bsggessens. The, Gl. Herstelange, Svendberg,
Denmark.

Bales, Musical. Seattle, Wash., to Oct. 26.
Bslno A Shsw, Hippodrome. N. Y., Indef.
Banks Breaicale Duo, Hudson Tbestre Bldg.,
N. Y.

Bsnta Bros., Auditorium. Kansas City, Mo.
' Barton, Joe. Bohemians, B. R.
Barrett. Grace. Pat White's Gsletv Girls, B. R.
Barrett A Belle. Century Girls, B. R.
Barry, Katie, Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Orpheum, Oakland,

Barry A Wolford, Orpheum. Salt Lake, Utah.
Barto, Kddle. Rolllckers. B. B.
Bstln, Franklyn, Lady Birds, B. R.
Bayrooty Bros., Bnrnum A Bailey. C. R.
Be Anos, Two, Bijou, Manitowoc, Wis.
Beard, Hilly. 1401 DfSVton. Ssvsnnah, Oa.
BedeU Bros.. O. H\. Du Boise, Pa.
Beecber A Maye. Austin A Stone's, Boston, Msss.
Bedlnls Fsmlly, Ringling Bros., C. R.
Belford. Allan H,. Washington. N. J., care of

Niton.
Bellclalre Bros., Orpheum, San Francisco.
Bell A Richards. 131 Central. Leominster, Mass.
Bell Boy Trio, care Wolfe. 10 Stuyvesant, N. Y.
Bell. Frank. 223 W. 45. N. Y.
Belmont A Brennsn, Imperials. B. It.

Bennett, Laura, 14 Linden. Jersey City.
Bentley. Hsrry, Imperials, B. R.
Berre A Hicks, John Robinson. C. R.
Berrlan, Steve. Novelty, Allegheny. Pa.
Berkes. The, Amuse., Braddook. Pn.
Bernard Csssler, Rose Sydell. B. R.
Bijou Comedy Trio, Watson's Riiilesqners. B. R.
Blmm. Bomm. Brrr, Orpheum, New Orleans. La.
Blnney A Chapman, Garden, Memphis, indef.
Birch, John, 114 W. 40, N. Y.
BIssett A Miller, O. O. House. Indianapolis.
Bishop, Frances, Century Girls, B. R.
Black A Leslie, Marlon. Marlon, O.
Black Hussars. Illpp'drome. London, Eng., Indef.
Blair A McNulty, Gem. Mlssouls. Mont., Indef.
Block. John J., Harry Bryant's, B. R.
Blockson A Burns, Young's Pier, Atlantic City,

N. J.

Bohannan A Corey. Century Girls. B. R.
Bolses. Five. 44 Curtis. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Boiler. John A Louis, Bnrnum A Bailey, 0. R.

Borella. Arthur, Barnum A Bailey. C. R.
Boweu Bros., Olympic, South Bend, Ind.
Bowers, Welters A Crooker, Orpheum, Sioux

City, la.
Bowery Comedy Quartet, 821 Charles, W. Ho

iMiken. N. J.

Boyce Bros., Hargreaves, C. R.
Boyce, Lillian, Jolly Girls, B. R. v
Boyce, Jack, Trocaderos, B. B.
Brachard, Paul, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Bradfords, The, 230 W. 41, N. Y.
Bradna A Derrick. Barnum-Balley, C. R.
Bragg, John !>., Toreadors, B. R.
Bradley A Dsvis, Unique, San Jose, Cal.
Bradys, The, 721 Copeland. Pittsburg.
Brady A Ma honey. Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Brlnn, L. B., Oct. 7, Palace, Wolverhampton,
Eng.

Brennen A Riggs. Century Girls, B. R.
Brant ford. Tom, Park Hotel. Port Chester, N. Y.
Brittons, The, Orpheum, Sioux City, la.
Brooks A Jeanette, Pastor's, N. Y.
Brooks A Clark, Family, Wllliamsport, Pa.
Brooks. Herbert, 20 W. 08, N. Y.
Brooks, Jesnnle, Psrislsn Widows, B. R.
Brooks A Klngmsn, Electric, Waterloo, la.

Brown A Bartolettl. City Sports, B. R.
Brown Bros. A Kealey. Ringling Bros.. C. R.
Brown A Wright, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Browning, Mr. and Mrs.. 126 W. 88, N. Y.
Browning A Le Vsn. 806 Cauldwell, N. Y.
Bruce. Al., Toreadors, B. R.
Braces. The, Cole Bros., C. R.
Bruno A Russell, Keith, Columbus, 0.
Buckleys, Musical. 297 Ave. B, N. Y.
Buckeye Trio, 646 E. Center, Marlon, 0.

BUCKNER
SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.

Hotel Gerard, ». T. City.

Associated with AL. SUTHERLAND. Vaude-
ville Booking, 8t. James Building.

Buckeye State Four, 2364 E. 67, Cleveland, O.
Burke A Urllne, 110 East 14. N. Y.
Burke A McEvoy, 44 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
Burkart, G., Cole Bros., O. R.
Burkhardt, Chas. J., 156 W. 45, N. Y.
Burns, Morris A Co., Utshna, Ogden, U'ah.
Burns, Harry, 80 Madison, N. Y.
Burt, Glenn, Novelty, Joplin, Mo.
Burtlnos. The, Wigwam, San Francisco.
Burton A Vssa, Lyric, Fort Worth. Texas.
Burton A Burton, 300 W. 55. N. Y.
Burnett, Edna, Unique, N. Y., indef.
Bush A Elliott, Grsnd, Fargo, N. D.
Bossier, Walter II., Orphia. Madison, Wis., indef.
Butler, Issbelle. Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Butlers, 4, Radium, Chlckasha, I. T., Indef.
Bulla A Raymond, Washington Society Girls,

B. R.
Buxton. Chas. C. Crystal, Menasha, Wis., indef.
Byrd A Vance, Empire, Des Moines, la.
Byers A Herman, Trent, Trenton. N. J.
Byron A Langdon, 204 East 52, N. Y.

Callahan A St. George, Hurtig A Seamon's, Day-
ton, 0.

Callan A Smith, La Salle, Keokuk, la.

Campbell A Brady, Orpheum, El Page, Tex.
Cameron A Flanagan, Temple. Detroit, Mich.
Camp. Sheppard. - Kentucky Belles, B. R,
Can6eld' A Carlton, 2218 80, Bensonhurst, L. I.

Caldera, A. K., St. Charles Hotel, Chicago.
Caprice, Mile., Orpheuui, Minneapolis, Minn. "

Cardownle Sisters, box 106, Liberty, N. Y. U

Carlln A Otto, 013 Prospect ave., Buffalo.
Campbell. W. 8., Rose Sydell. B. R.
Csrmen Troupe, Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Carlllo. Leo, Nyack. N. Y.
Carlos. Chas., Ringling Bros., C. R.
Carol Sisters, Unique, San Jose. Cal.
Carroll A Cooke, Hotel York. N. Y.
Carroll A Clark. Altmeyer, McKcesport, Pa.
Carroll, Great. Fay Foster, B. R.
Carson A Willard, Keith's, Dayton, O.
Carson Bros., Behman Show, B. R.
Carter A Taylor, 256 W. 43, N. Y.
Carr, Jessie. Toreadors, B. R.
Carroll, Nettle. Forepaugh-Sells Bros., C. R.
Carters, The, 021 Oth St., La Salle. III.

Carter, Taylor A Co.. Hathaway 'b. Maiden, Mass.
Csrtmell A Hsrrls. 1031 McDonough. Baltimore.
Carver A Pollard, Majestic, Birmingham, Ala.
Casey A Crnney, Orpheum, New Orleans, Ala.
Cased A DeVerne. 312 Valley. Dayton, O.
Chadwlek Trio. Pastor's. N. Y.
Chameroys, The, 60 Manhattan ave., N. Y.
Chandler. Anna, City Sports, B. B.
Chspln, Benjamin, Columbia. Cincinnati, 0. .

Chester A Jones. Passaic. N. J.

Chester, Chas., Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.

7-3

Christy, Wayne C, Grand, Madison, Wis.
Christy. Great, Knickerbocker, B. R.
Chuck City Four, Theatre, Troy, N. Y.
Clnquevalll, Paul, 5 Mostyn road, Brixton, Lon-

don.
Clalrmont, 2051 Ryder ave., N. Y.
Clarke A Temple, Wesson's, Joplin, Mo.
Clsrke, Harry Corson. Tech, Buffalo.
Clark A Duncan, Olympic, Chicago.
Clark Bros., Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Clark, John F.. 425 Forest, Arlington, N. J.

Clarke. Wilfred. Lambs Club, N. Y.
Claus A Radcllff, Trocadero, B. R.
Clemens, Kittle, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Cleveland. Claude A Marlon, 215 Shutleff. Chel-

sea, Msss.
Cliffords. The. Barnum-Balley, C. R.
Clinton A Jerome, 220 W. 145, N. Y.
Clinton, Chris, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J.,

indef.
Cllvette. 274 Indiana. Chicago.
Coate, Charlotte, A Sunflower, 1553 B'way, N. Y.,
W. R.

Coccia A Amato, 217 W. 25, N. Y.
Cohan, Josephine, South Africa.
Cole, George, Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Cole A demons, 8th and Race, Philadelphia, care

of Davis.
Cole A Coleman, 120 W. Pleasant. Springfield, 0.

Collins. Eddie. Oshkosh, Wis., indef.

Collins A Collins, 021 Dskota, Phlla.
Collins. Nlns, Lady Birds. B. R.
Collins, Jsmes J.. Jolly Girls, B. R.
Collins A Brown, 148 Kosciusko, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cottons, The. Champagne Girls, B. R.
Compromised, Orpheum, Boston, Msss.
Comrades, Four, Poll's, Scranton, Pa.
Connolly A Klein, Empire Show, B. R.
Contlne A Lawrence, Lyric, Bartlesville, I. T.
Conway. Jack. 231 W. 141. N. Y.
Conkey, Clever, Lyric, Parsons, Kan.
Colleens, Singing. 102 W. 38. N. Y.
Cohen. Will II , Rolllckers. B. R.
Comer ford, Vaughn. Broadway Gsiety Girls. B.R.
Con ley. Anna A Erne, Bennett's, Quebec, Can.
Conn, Downey A Willlard, Oct. 6, Orpheum,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Conway, Nick, Grand, Seattle, Wash.
Cooke A Miss Rothert, 'meat re. Kansas City, Mo.
Cooke, Joe, A Bra, Bennett's, Hamilton, Out.,

Can.
Cook, Billy, Toreadors, B. R.
Cook, Frank. Austin A Stone's. Boston. Indef.

Cooke A Clinton. Orpheum, Leavenworth, Kan.
Cooper A Robinson. Shea's, Toronto, Can.
Cooper, Harry L.. Fay Foster. B. R.
Cooper, Leo, A Co., Bijou, Lansing, Mich.
Coombs, Frank, A Muriel Stone, 147 W. 45,

N. Y., V. C. C.
Corelli. Jack. Forepaugh-Sells, C. R.
Corel lis, 3, 25 Oswego, Boston.
Cossar. Mr. and Mrs. John, Oct. 7, Family,

Gloversvllle. N. Y.
Courtright, Win., A Co., Bijou, Blsmark, N. D.
Ooutboui, Jessie, A Co., 6532 Harvard ave., Chi-

cago.
Courtlelgh. William, A Co., Haymarket, Chicago.
Cottons, The. Champagne Girls, B. R.
Cowlea Family, Altoona, Wis.
Craig. RIcby. 335 3d ave.. N. Y.
Crawford A Manning. 258 W. 43, N. Y.
Creo. Bijou. Battle Creek, Mich.
Crickets, Orpheum, Los Angeles, Cal.
Cronln. Morris, 21 Alfred pi., London, Eng.

. Crystal, Herman, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Cummings, Thornton A Co., Washington, Spokane.
Wash.

Cunningham. Al.. 200 W. 44. N. Y.
Cunningham, Georgia, Lad* Birds, B. R.
Cunningham A Smith, Lawrence, Flwood City, Pa.
Curtis, Palmer A Co., Poll's. Scranton. Pa.
Cuttys, Muslcsl, 8034 E. Baltimore, Baltimore.
Md.

Dale, Dottle, A Co.. Crystal. Goshen. Ind.
Daley. James, Parisian Widows, B. R.
D'Alvlnl, Rocky Point, R. I., indef.
Dsly A Devere, 115 E. 115, N. Y.
Da Hey Bros., 1370 N. Main, Fall River, Mass.
Darling. Phil, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Darrows, The, 40 Front, Owego. N. Y.
Darmody. Harry Bryant's, B. R.
Davis, Floyd, Temple, Boulder. Col., Indef.
Davis, H., Air-Dome, Murpbysboro, 111., Indef.
Davis. Roland. Fav Foster. B. R.
Davis A Davis. Miss N. Y . Jr.. B. R.
Deery A Francis, Empire, Bakersfield, Cal.
Dell A Miller, Hippodrome, Buffalo. Indef.
Dell A Fonds, 504 Ashland Block, Chicago.

Delmar A Dexter, Great Anaelme Co., Tvrre
Haute, Ind., Indef.

Delmont, Fred, Hagenbeck-Wallace, 0. R.
Delno Troupe, Hagenbeck-Wal.ace, C. R.
Del tons, Three, Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Del more, Misses. K.-P. 125th St., N. Y.
DeLaceys, Dancing, National. Erie, Pa.
De Lisle, Mae, Colonial Belles, B. R.
Delaphone. 54 Willoughhy, Brooklyn.
DeMora A Graceta, Lyric, Lincoln, Neb.
De Mateos, O. H., Warksworth, Out., Can.
De Vera A Van, Oct. 7, Auditorium, Pittsburg.
DeWltt, Burns A Torrance, Poll's. New Haven,
Mass.

De Voy A Miller, 200 E. 14, N. Y.
DeVeau, Hubert, Bijou, Flint, Mich.
Dtmarlo. Harry, Ringling Bros.. C. R.
Detnlng, Joe, Temple, Detroit, Mich.
De Mi mile A Dlnsmore, Oct. 7, Cooper, Mt. Ver-
uon, O.

Diamond A May, Fischer's, Los Angeles, Indef.

Diamond, Jss., Innocent Maids, B. R.
Dlerlck Bros., Circo Bell. Mexico City, to Jan. 4.

Dillon, William, K.-P.. Providence. R. I.

Dlllne, Max. Ringling Bros., C. R.
Dixon A Fields, Orpheum, Omaha, Neb.
Dixon Bros., Novelty, Brooklyn.
Doherty, Lillian, Ronachers, Vienna, Austria, 30.

Dollar Troupe, Forepaugh-Sells Bros.. C. R.
Donald A Carson, K.-P. Union Sq., N. Y.
Donovan A Arnold, Bell, Oakland, Cal.
Doherty. Jim. High Jinks. B. R.
Douglas, Chas. W., Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Dove A Lee. 422 W. 48th, N. Y.
Dowllug, John. Toreadors, B. R.
Downey. Leslie T., Electric, Racine, Wis., to

Dec. 2.

Drawee, Frisco A Hambo, Scala, Antwerpin, to

Nov. 1.

DuBols, The Grest, 2067 N. Msin, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Dudley, O. E.. Crystal. El wood. Ind., indef.

Duffy, Thos. H., Academy Hotel, N. Y.
Dunn, Maude, 346 Broadway, So. Boston, Mass.
Dunham, Heslln A Barsrdl. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Duncan. A. O., V. C. C. 147 W. 45, City.
Dunedln Troupe, Brockton Grsnd Fair, Brockton,
Mass.

Dupree, Bob, Canvas. Provo, Utah, indef.

Dupree, George A Libby, Palace Hotel, Chicago.
Dupree. Lena, Conners', Coney Island, N. Y.,

Indef.
Dupree, Jeanette, Keeney's. Brooklyn.
Dupres, Fred, Stsr, Seattle. Wash., Indef.

Earle A Bartlette, Keith's, Boston. Mass.
Esrle, Burt. 5th Ave.. N. Y., indef.
Fdmonds A Haley, 308 E. 60. Chicago.
Edwards, M. A C. E., Hippodrome, Buffalo. Indef.

Kdwards. Jennie, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Edwards, Ralph, Parisian Widows. B. R.
Edwards A Vaughln. Vaudeville, Youngstown. 0.
Ehrendall Bros., Orpheum, Chicago.
Eldredge, Press, 11 Oxford Terrace, Hyde Park.

W., London, Eng.
Elser, Carrie, Tiger Llllles. B. R.
Filer, Goldle, Fay Foster, B. R.
Elen, Gus, Tremont, Boston.
Ellnore Sisters, Colonial, N. Y.
Elliott. Belair A Elliott. Harry Bryant's. B. R.

Ellls-Nowlln Trio. Empire, noboken, N. J.

Ellsworth A Burt, Crystal, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ellsworth, 4. Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Emery, Maude. 2110 E. Federsl, Baltimore.
Emerald Trio. 443 Central ave.. Brooklyn.
Emerson A Baldwin, Hathaway's, New Bedford,
Mass.

Emmett, Oracle. K.-P. 23rd St., N. Y.
Empire Comedy 4. Berlin. Germany. Wintergarden.
Emperors of Music, Four, 431 W. 24, N. Y.
Erb. Stanley. Mollne, 111.

Ernests, Three. Grand. Victoria, B. C.
Ereot 1 1 A King, Circus, Clnlselli Warsehan.

Russia.
Espe. Dntton A Espe. Bijou, Green Bsy, Wis.
Esterbrooks, The, Miss N. Y., Jr.. B. R.
Fstelle A Wills, Jolly Grass Widows, B. B.
Eemeralda Sisters, Asrds, Moscow, Russia, to

Oct. 15.

Engene A Mar, 1746 W. 103, Chicago.
Evans A Lloyd, Lyric. Cleveland. O.
Evans. Billy. Colonial Belles. B. R.
Everett, Joe. Hargreaves, C. R.
Everett. Ruth. Ideals. B. R.
Everett, Sophie, A Co., People's, Cedar Rapids.

la.

Falrehllds. Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Bijou, Bloom

-

lngton. III.
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Falke * Coe, Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Fantas. Two, 211 E. 14, N. Y.
Farb, Dave, 515 W. Oth, Cincinnati, O.
Farrell, Charlie, 332 Main, W. hverett,
Farrell, Billy. Moss A StoR, Eng.
Farrell A Leltoy, S^odin's, Clinton, la.
Faust Bros., .star. Seattle, Waab.
Fay, Coley A Fay, Empire. San Francisco, lndef.
Fay, Ray F., The Alamo, Cedar Rapids, la.,
lndef.

Faye, Elsie, O. O. House, Indianapolis, Ind.
Felix, Mr. and Mrs., A Co., Jamaica, L. I.

Fentelle & Cann, K.-P. 23rd St., N. Y.
Ferguson, Dave. Miss N. Y.. Jr., B. R.
Ferguson A Dupree, 313 ,E. 71. N. Y.
Fernande-May Duo, Bijou, Dubuque, la.
Ferry, 504 So. 21. Phila.
Fiddler ft Shelton. Theatre, Jollet, 111.

Fields, Will II., Academy, Chicago.
Fields ft Wooley, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Fllson ft Errol, 122 So. Austlu, Austin Station,
Chicago.

rink, Henry, 100 Potomac, Chicago.
Fisher, Mr. ft Mrs. Perkins, Bennett's, London,

Can.
Finlay ft Burke, 274 W. 40, N. Y.
Fisher, Robert, Lady Birds, B. R.
Fisher ft Berg, Reutz-Santley, B. R.
Flatow ft Dunn, 205 E. 14, N. Y.
Fleming, May Agues, Pat White's Gaiety Girls,

B. R.
Flemen ft Miller. Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Flora. Mildred, Night Owls. B. R.
Fletcher, Chas., Majestic, Des Moines, la.
Fogerty. Frank, K.-P. Union Sq.. N. Y.
Flood Bros.. Krapire, London, Eng.. to Nov. 2.

Forber, the Marvel. 153 W. 9. South Boston. Mass.
Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, Empire, Patersou,
N. J.

Forte, E., ft Dog, Bennett's. Montreal, Can.
Forrest. Edytbe, Innocent Maids, B. R.
Forrests. Musical, ."!» Dearborn, Chicago. R. 508.
Foster ft Foster, Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fos telle ft Emmet t. 46 W. 28th, N. Y.
Foster, Geo.. Crystal. Chicago.
Fox, Mort, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Fox, Jack, Lyric, Terre Haute, Ind.
Fox ft Hughes, Empire, Boise, Idaho, lndef.

Fox, Will EL, Empire. Swansea, Wales, Oct. 7;
Empire, Newport, Mon., Eng.

Fox. Will, Lady Birds. B. R.
Franks, Two. Cole Bros.. C. R.
Franks ft Franks, Robinson's Shows, ('. R.
Frsnk. George, Lady Birds, B. R.
Franklin ft Greene. G. O. II., Pittsburg.
Francis, Harry. Jolly Girls. B. R.
Frevofl. Frederick, O. n.. Watertown, N. Y.
Frey ft Allen. Ideals. B. R.
Fredo ft Dare, Arcade, Toledo. Ohio.
Frederick Bros, ft Burns Chase's. Washington,

D. C.
Frederick, Snyder ft Poole. 200 N. Gay. Baltimore.
Friend ft Downing, Auditorium. Lynn. Mass.
French. Henri. Orpheum, Omaha, Neb.
Frey Trio. 207 E. 14. N. Y.
Frosto. Chas.. W. 6. Faribault. Minn. ^T

Futurity, Oct. 7, Orpheum, AHen town. Pa.

Galando, 82 Summer, Brooklyn.
Gales ft Nelson, lol Grand ave.. Brooklyn.
Galettl's Monkeys, Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Garden ft Somers, Toreadors, B. R.
Gardiner Children, 1958 N. 8th, Phils.
Gardner, Andy, Bohemians. B. R.
Gsrdlner ft Vincent, Empire, Sheppards Bush,

London, Eng., Oct. 7; Empire, Cardiff, Wales,
Oct. 14.

Gardner, Jack, Trent, Trenton, N. J.

Gartell Bros., 416 So. Main. Gloversvllle, N. Y.
Garrlty Sisters, Main St., Peoria. 111.

Gassman, Josephine Magdeburg, Germany.
Gavin. Piatt ft Peaches, Bijou. Lincoln, Neb.
Gaylor ft Graff, 244 West 10. N. Y.
Gaylor, Bobby, 0108 Princeton ave., Chicago.
Oeiger ft Walters, Shea's. Toronto, Can.
Genoro's Band, Majestic Chicago.
Oenaro-Theol Trio. Appolo, Nuremberg. Germany,

to Nov. 1.

Gibson. Fay, Standard, Davenport, la., lndef.
Gilbert, Vesta, 46 W. 28. N. Y.
Gllroy, Haynes ft Montgomery, Gaiety, Galesburg.

111.

Gilmore, Stella, Jolly Girls. B. R.
Girard 'ft Gardner. Amity ville. L. I., N. Y.
Gladstone. Ida. 335 W. 50. N. Y.
Glocker, Chas. ft Anna, Bowery Rnrlesquers. B. R.
Goldln Russian Troupe. Hagonbeck-Wallace,

C. R.
Goldln. Horace. Shuman, Frankfort. Main, Ger-
, many, to Oct. 31.

Gordon ft Marx. 236 W. .18, N. Y. ,

Gordon, Amy, Rose Sydell, B. R.
Gordon. Ijiwrenee, Garrick, Burlington. la.

Gilmore ft Castle, Empire, I<os Angeles, Cal.
Gordon, Cliff, 3 E. 106. N. Y.
Gordon. Max. Reeves Beauty Show, R. R.
Gorman ft West, 52 E. 88. N. Y. ""
Ooss, John. Gem, Monongnhcla, Pn.
Gotham Comedy Quartet. City Sports. B. R.
Graces, Two, Slerry Maidens. B. It.

Grant. Anna. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Grant. Sydney. 10 W. (Vi. N. Y.
Graham. Geo. W.. Scenic, Providence, lndef
Gray's Marionettes, Oth and Arch Museum, Phila..

Pa., lndef.
Gray & Graham. Majestic, Indianapolis. Ind.
Greene A Werner, box 19, Macatawa Lake, Mich.
Green. Ram. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Gregg, Frank. Tisrer Lilies, B. R.
Gruet. Jack, Ideals, B. R.
Cruet. Al.. Ideals. R. R.
Gruet, Marie, Ideals, B. R.

Haines. Lois, Wonderland, Revere Reach, Mass.,
lndef.

Hall, Isabel. Ladv Rirds, R. R.
Hall. Alfred. Rolllckers. B. R.
Hall. John G., P. O. Box 191, Leeds, Green Co.,
N. Y.

Harmonlnns Four. Orpheum. Kansas City. Mo.
Hampton ft Bauman, Favorosl Orpheum, Budapest.
Hungary.

Hanleln ft Lonnie, 706 I at.. S. E.. Washington.
Harper, Lucille. Electric, Pensacola. Fla.
Hart. J. C, A Co.. Tiger Lilies. R. R.
Hayoa ft Carew. Bohemians, B. R. •

Hell man, RenJ . Toreadors, B. R.

Hertzman, Julia. Imperials, B. R.
Hardlg, Billy, 4-1 aw -Sella, C. It.

Hart, Sadie, 116] Ju-.-kson ave., Bronx, N. Y.
liarcourt, Frank, VisaIon, San Francisco, lndef.
Hareourt, Daisy, Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.
Harlaud ft Rollison, Lyric, Salt Lake. Utah.
Harrlugton. HUdi. Rom, Sydell, B. R.
Harris, Bobby, T umdors, B. R.
Harris, Charley, tliny Bryant's, B. R.
Harrison, Minnie, Rolllckers. B. R.
Hart Bros., Hageabeck-Wallace, C. R.
Harris, Sam, 412 Plymouth, Rochester, N. Y.
Harvey, W. «., ft Co., 8hubert, Milwaukee.
Harvey, Harry, 3110 Cottage Grove ave., Chicago.
Harvey ft Adams, Barton's Auditorium, Norfolk,

Va., 30.
Haskell, Loney, Orpheum, Reading, Pa.
Hayes ft Haley, 147 W. 12?, N. Y.
Hayes, Edmund, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Hayes. Ed. C, Airdome. Seymour, Ind.
Hayman ft Franklin, Tivoli, Sydney, Australia,

to Jan. 20.

Harney ft Haynes, Majestic, Little Rock, Ark.
I lay ues, Beatrice, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Hazzard, Lynne ft Bonnie, Theatre, Waterloo, la.
Healy ft Vance, 215 W. 106. N. Y.
Ileum, Tom. Glasgow Empire, London, Eng., to

Oct. 7.

Ileclow, Charles ft Marie, 452 N. High, Chilli-
cothe, O.

Hefron, Tom, Star, Altoona, Pa.
Helm Children, Lyric, Cleveland, O.
Hullman, BenJ., Toreadors, B. R.
Henry ft Francis, Jolly Grass Widows, B. R.
Henry ft Young, 708 Market, Wilmington, Del.
Herbert the Frogman, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Herbert ft Rogers, Orpheum, Rockford, 111.

Hertzman. Julia, Imperials, B. R.
Herrmann, The Great, Forrest, Phila.
Herrman. Adelaide. Gllsey House, N. Y.
Hess, Billy, Surf Ave. O. H., Coney Island, lndef.
Hess Sisters, 258 W. 55. N. Y.
Heuman Trio, 358 Tulpehocken, Reading, Pa.
Hewlettes, The Frits, Portland, Ore., indef.
Hlbbert ft Warren, Keith, Syracuse, N. Y.
Hickman, George, Grass Widows, B. R.
HIestand. Chas. F., 2639 Iowa ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hilda. Mine.. Sells-Floto. C. R.
Milliard, Robert. Majestic, Chicago.
Hiltons, Marvelous, Fay Foster, B. R.
Hlnes ft Remington, Harrison, N. Y.
Illnman. ('apt. Sidney. Star, Altoona, Pa.
Hirschorns, The, 207 8. 13, Omaha, Neb.
Hobsons, Two, Rlngling Bros., C. R.
Hobelmsn. Martha, Harry Bryant's, B. R.
Hocb, Emllle ft Co., Orpheum, New Orleans, La.
Holman. Al. ft Mamie, St. Petersburg, Russia,

to Oct. 31.
Holt, Alf, Oct. 7, Moss Stoll Tour, England,

indef.
Hopper, Chas.. Rlngling Bros., C. R.
Horton ft La Trlska, Olympic, So. Bend, Ind.
Howard ft Howard, Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
Howard. May, 3003 Prairie ave., Chicago.
Howard, Harry ft Mae, 155 So. Halsted, Chicago.
Howard. Jos. B., Aleda. 111., lndef.
Howelson, Capt. Carl, Barnum-Bailey, C. R.
Hoyle, William, 16 5th. Attleboro. Mass.
Hoyt. Frances, ft Co., People's, Cedar Rapids, la.
Huehn, Musical, Crystal, Rock Island, 111.

Hughes, Florence, Harry Bryant's. B. R.
Hughes Musical Trio, Lyceum, Detroit, Mich.
Hughes ft Mazie, Bijou, Kenosha, Wis.
Humes ft Lewis. Bijou, Canton, O.
Hun toon, Dad ft Clara, Monarch, Lawton, Okla.,

indef.
Hyde. Walt. If., ft Co.. 3506 5th ave.. Pittsburg.
Hyde. Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Trocadero. B. R.
Hylands, Three, Lyric, San Antonio, Tex.

Illustroelles. Hotel Bartlett, Haverhill, Mass.
Imhof ft Corlnne. Empire. B. R.
Imperial Musical Four, Grand, .Toilet, 111.

Inman, The Great. 312 W. 24, N. Y.
International Trio, Auditorium. Auburn, N. Y.
Irwin, Flo. Olympic, Chicago.
Irwin, Jack, Tiger LUlies, B. R.
Italia, 350 Mass. ave.. Boston.

Jacobs ft Sardell, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Jacobs & West, Sam Devere. B. R.
Jackson Family, Olympic, Chicago.
Jarvls ft Tudor, Ilathnway's. Lawrence. Mass.
Jeanre ft Ellsworth, Rarnum-Bailey, C. R.
Jennings ft Jewell, Knickerbockers, R. R.
Jennings, William, Pat White's Gaiety Girls,

R. R.
Jerome, Nat 8., 12S7 Washington. N. Y.
Jess. John W.. Lid Lifter*. R. R.
Johnson. Chester. 333 3d ave., N. Y.
Johnson's, Musical. Hippodrome, Brighton, Fug.,

Oct. 7; King's. Gateshead, Kng.. Oct. 14.

Johnston & Buckley. Empire. R. R.
Jones ft Walton, Orpheum. Chicago.
Jones ft Sutton. H>2 W. 17, N. Y.
JbrdeH. Tom. Lady'Blrds. B. R.
Judsons. The Great, Altherr's Show, St. Louis,

Mo., lndef.
July ft Paka, Cedar Point, Sandusky, O., lndef.

Kalmo, Chas. A Ada. Maywood, N. J.

Kates Rros.. 1310 Pontlac Rldg.. Chicago.
Kaufman. Reba A Inez, ::<>. Crystal, Rock Is-

land. 111.

Kaufman Troupe, Rinpllng Rros.. C. R.
Kaufman Rros., Academy of Music, Pittsburg,

Pa.
Keejran A Mack. Amlioy, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Keeley Bros.. Poll's. Worcester, Mass.
Keesey, Herbert, Dowling's, Logansport, Ind.,

lndef.

Keller, Major, Buffalo Bill's, C. R.
Kclbys. The Three. Gaiety. Galesburg. 111., lndef.
Kelly, Sam A Ida. Lyric. Ft. Worth. Texas.
Kelly. John T.. Poll's. Springfield. Mass.
Kelly, M. J.. 46 Johnson, Rrooklyn.
Kelly A Reno, Rennett's. Ottawa. Can.
Kemp. Wm. A.. 22 First Ave.. Gloversvllle. N. Y.
Kemp's Tales of the Wilds. The Angelus. Denver.
Kempton, Everett, Patterson House, Warwick,

R. I.

Kennedy Rros. A Mac. 08 West Ave., Rrldjreport.
Conn.

Kennedy A Wllkens, 1003 Bway.. W. R.. N. Y.
Kennedy A Rooney. Shea's, Ruffalo. N. Y.
Kennedy A Graham. Hippodrome, Pittsburg, Pa.

Kenton, Dorothy, Keith's, Columbus, O.
Kenyon, Healy, A Joe Allmon, 67 So. Clark,
Ressner A Corbett, Scenic, Taunton, Mass.
Kettle, Jos. R., A Co., Majestic, Birmingham,

Ala.
Kherus, Arthur IL, Lyric. Kensington, 111.

Klein, Ott Bros, ft Nicholson, 16 W. 36, Bayonne,
N. J.

King, Sam ft Nellie, 2374 Pitkin, Brooklyn.
Klngsburys, The, Richardson Farm, North Car-

ver, Mass.
KiuKaid, Billy, Barnum ft Bailey, C. R.
Kius-Ners, 343 N. Clark, Chicago.
Kiialfo Bros., 1710 3d ave., Evausvllle, Ind.
Kirschhorns, 2«>7 So. 13, Omaha.
Kuight A Seatou, 7U2 Morgan. Springfield, O.
Knight Bros. A Marion Sawtelle, Mohawk, Sche-

nectady, N. Y.
Kuowles, Harry, 1553 Broadway, N. Y., W. R.
Knox, W. 11., Elysian Grove, Tucson, Ariz.,

indef.
Kohler ft Marlon, O. IL, Ottawa, O.
Kolfage, Duke, Crystal. Elwood, Ind., lndef.
Koppe, 215 E. 80. N. Y.
knit. .us, The, Gotham, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kretore, Lyric, Cleveland, O.
Kurtls-Busse, 6 W. 8th, Erie, Pa.
Kurtls-Busse ft Dogs, Auditorium, Norwich, Conn.

La Clair ft West. Star, Altoona, Pa.
Ladell ft Crouch, Orpheum, New Orleans.
La Fleur, 4-Paw-Sells. C. R.
Lakola, Harry, Box 76. Fernando, Cal.
Lamar, Leeds, Rlngling Bros., C. R.
Lambert ft Williams. Irwin's Big Shows, B. R.
La Maze Bros., Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.
LaMont's Cockatoos. 215 Ohio. Chicago.
Lampert ft Pierce. Bijou, Galesburg, 111.

I*redo A Blake. 325 E. 14, N. Y.
I .a Marcbe. Frankle. Oct. 7. Olympla. Chicago.
LaRex, Wonderful, Rlngling Bros., C. R.
La Tell Bros., O. IL. Youngstown, O.
La Velle A Grant, 226 E. 14. N. Y.
La Veen A Cross, Gotham, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lavette A Doyle, 840 N. 2, Hamilton, O.
LaVine Cimeron Trio, Poll's, Hartford. Conn.
l-avlne A Hurd, 20th Century Maids. B. R.
La Vine, Ed., G. O. II. . Indianapolis. Ind.
La Toska. 137 W. 22, Los Angeles, Cal.
Larger, W. J., Cole Bros., C. R.
Lawler, Chas.. 100 W. 105, N. Y.
LeClalr ft Bowen, Howard, Boston, Mass.
Le Dent. Orpheum, AUentown, Pa.
Leipzig, Nat., Empire, Liverpool, Eng.
Le Pelletlera, 144 E. Elizabeth, Detroit.
Leahy, Frank W., Manhattan, Norfolk, Va., lndef.
Lee, Mr. ft Mrs. J. P., People's, Los Angeles,

indef.
Leeds. Adelaide, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Le Fevre ft St. John, 37 W. 28, N. Y.
Lehman, Joseph, Main St., Peoria, 111.

Leigh. Andrew, Jolly Girls, B. R.
Leigbtons, Three, 1553 B'way, N. Y., care of
W. R.

Leonard, Gus, Acme, Sacramento, lndef.
Leonard ft Thornton, 57 W. 139th St., N. Y.
Leontina. Marie. 17 E. 97. N. Y.
Lenore ft St. Claire, 4948 Easton, St. Louis, Mo.
Leltoy ft Woodford, K.-P., Elizabeth, N. J.

LeRoy Benson Co., Gen'l Del'v'y, Chicago, 111.

Leslie ft Williams, Colegrove, Pa., lndef.
Leslie, Bert ft Co., Grand, Indianapolis, Ind.

Levy, Bert, K.-P., Philadelphia. Pa.
I*vy, Mrs. Jules, and Family. 162 W. 98. N. Y.
Levllle ft Sinclair, Orpheum, Reading, Pa.
Levine ft Leonard, Folles Bergere, Paris.
Lewis ft Hair, 16 Charles. N. Y.
Lewis, Oscar, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
LeWltt ft Ashmore. 296 No. State. Chicago.
Llbbey ft Trayer. 302 W. 47, N. Y.
Lina ft Calljul. Fay Foster, B. R.
Linn. Benn. Half Dime. Jersey City. N. J., lndef.
Llnd. Chase's. Washington, D. C.
Litchfield. Mr. ft Mrs., 28 Homestead pk., New-

ark. N. J.

Lindsay's Monkeys, White City, Chicago, HI., to
Oct. 20.

Loder, Chas. A.. Rose Lawn. Collegevllle, Pa.
Lomlson, Wllllard. 228 Montgomery, Jersey City,

N. J.
Long. John, Family. Erie. Pa., indef.

I/>ralne, Oscar. Bennett's, Ottawa. Can.
Louise A Dottle. Bowery Rurlt»squcrs, B. R.
Ix>we. Musical, 233 3d ave.. N. Y.
Lowell A Lowell, care Moss A Stoll. Eng., to

Nov. 23.

Luce A Luce, Doric. Yonkers. N. Y.
Luckles, Two. 397 Stimpter. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Luclers. 4. Onset Bay. Mass.
Lucy. Lueler A Co., Orpheum. I»s Angeles, Cal.

Lukens. 4, Lnkens' Gym., Reading. Pa.
Lutz Bros., 13 Gnnt St.. Corona. N. Y.
Lyons. J.. Champagne Girls. B. R.

Macks, Two. 245 N. Bft, Phila.
Mack A Dugal. 7509 Drexel, Chicago.
Mark. James, Wesley, Rose Sydell. B. R.
Mack A Worthier, Proctor's, Albany,' N. Y.
Mack. Wilbur, Proctor's. Albany. N. Y.
MnjTHlre, II. S., Mozart's Family. Lancaster, Pa.
Mnh'how, Geo., Bijou. Odikosh, Wis., indef.
Malvern, Jake, Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Malvern, otto. Pat White's Gaiety Girls B. fit.

Malvern. Frank. Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Mauley & Sterling. 152 Lake. Chicago, Kremer,
Manhasset Comedy Four. Rose Sydell. R. R.
Manning Trio, 96 Washington, Chicago, care

Zaskell.
Mantell's Marionettes. Novelty, Oakland. Cal.

Maatell Family, Cole Rros., C. It.

Marion A Penrl. Dockstader, Wilmington. Del.
Marlon A Pearl, Orpheum, Atlanta. Ga.
Marco Twins, World's Betters. R. It.

Mario. Berger A Mario. 02 R. 8, N. Y.

Mardo Trio. Washington S,.< Ictv Girls. R. R.
Marks, Clarence. Broadway Gaiety (Jirls, B. R.
Marse, Covington, Aliinnibra. N. Y.

Marlon A Lillian, Tiger Llllles. R. R.
Marlon A Denn, Pastor's. N. Y.
Martvnne. Great. Rose Sydell. B. R.
Mart lunette A Sylvester, Orpheum, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Martin. Dave A Percle, Howard. Chicago.
Marshall K King, Rowery Riirlesquers, B. R.
Marty. Joe.. 1683 Hancock st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mason A Fillmrn, CotVf d'AIene, Spokane. Wash.,

indef.

Mason ft Doran, Sheedy's, Pleasant St., Fall
River, Mass., indef.

Mas. in & Keeler, Orpheum, Kausas City, Mo.,
Oct. 6.

Majestic Musical Four, Gotham, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Marckley, Frank, Shermau House. Chicago.
Marlowe, Plunkett ft Co., Park, Johnstown, Pa.
Mason A Shannon, 10U1 Lexington, N. Y.
Mathews A Ashley, 808 W. 42, N. Y.
Maxwell A Dudley, 106 W. 90, N. Y.
May, Arthur O., P. O. Box 523

t
Norman, 0. T.

Mayne. Elizabeth, Harry Bryant's, B. R.
McBreeu, Billy A Rro., Orpheum, Chicago.
MeCule, Larry, Imperials, B. R.
McCree, J mile, LaSalle, Chicago, lndef.

McFarlaud. Frauk, 311 W. 142, N. Y.
Mcl'hee A 11111. 309 3d ave., N. Y.
Mel inland A Murray, Champagne Girls, B. R.
McGlnnls Bros., 75 Bradford. Springfield, Mass.
McKenzie A Shannon, Empire, Patersou, N. I.

McLauglln, L. Clair, Sherldanville, Pa.
Mel.end. Andy, Innocent Maids, B. R.
Me.Ma lion's Minstrel A Watermelon Girls, Keith's,

Providence, It. I.

McCabe, Jack, Century Girls, B. R.
McCormlck, Hugh, Lyric, Joplln, Mo.
McCree A Gllroy, 2841 W. First ave., Coney Is-

land, N. Y.
Met 'une A Grunt. 3 Bantou. Pittsburg, Pa.
McGrath A Paige, Keith's, Boston, Mass.
MeNamee, 104 W. 40, N. Y.
Me.sorley A Eleanore, Coeur d'AIene, Spofcaue,
Wash, indef.

Mears, Mr. and Mrs., National Hotel, Chicago.
Mells. Two, 215 E. Ohio, Chicago.
Melvin Bros., Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Melvey Trio, 97 Park. Chicago.
Melrose Troupe. 109 Clinton, Bridgeport, Conn.
Melville A A/.elle, Maple Lodge, Grass Lake,

Mich.
Meredith Sisters, 202 W. 80, N. Y.
Merritt, Raymond, 59 Comfort, Rochester, N. Y.
McCree A Davenport, 11 agenbeck- Wallace. O. R.
McGregor, Lulu, Grand, Altoona, Pa., lndef.

Middleton, Gladys. Fischer's, Los Angeles, lndef.

Mlgnon, Helene, Empire, St. Psol, lndef.

Mills, Joe, Rolllckers, B. R.
Mills, Wm., 20th Century Maids, B. R.
Miller. Harvey F., People's, Cedar Rapids, la.

Millard Bros.. Crackerjacks, B. R.
Millard, Frank, Lady Birds, B. R.
Mlllershlp Sisters. Watson's, B. R.
Millet te. Ed., Rlngling Bros., C. R.
Military Octette, K.-P., Troy, N. Y.
Miller, Grace. Phillips', Richmond, Ind.. lndef.

Mills A Lewis. 114 B. 11, N. Y.
Mlllman Trio, Lleblch's, Breslau, Germany .

Mills A Morris, Clarendon Hotel, N. Y.
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Stsr, Atlanta, Ga..

lndef.
Mitchells, Dsncing, 88 Cooper. Brooklyn.
Mitchell Sisters, Monarch. Lawton. Okla., indef.

Mitchell A Qulnn. 20 Bay 26, Bensonhurst. L. 1.

Mitchells. The, Crystal, Logansport, Ind.

Monroe, George, Mary Anderson, Louisville, Ky.
Montambo ft Hurl Falls, Empire. B. R.
Montgomery ft Moore, Colonial. Lawrence, Mass.
Moore ft Dillon, Fsy Foster, B. R.
Montague's Cockatoos, 135 W. 26th, N. Y.
Montray, 814 Western ave.. Allegheny, Pa.
Montrose, Louise, Poll's, Springfield, Mas*.
Mooney ft Holbein. Argyle, Gloucester, Kng.;

Palace. Gloucester, Eng., to Oct. 7.

Moore, Lou \V.. Hagenbeck-Wallace. O. R.
Moorehead, Harry ( Dreamland) , Norfolk, Va..

indef.
Moran, Pauline, 152 S. Pauline, Chicago, 111.

Merette Sisters. 141 N. Gay. Phila., Pa,
Morre, Chas., Lady Rirds, B. R.
Morre, Mile. Marie. Lyric, Bartlesvllle, I. T.
Mor e. Billy. Anheuser Music Hall, Aberdeen.
Wash., lndef.

Morse. Bon., Family, Chester, Pa.
Morton, James J., V. C. C, 147 W. 48. N. Y.
Morton, Ethel, Electric pk., Galveston, Tex., lndef.

Morton. Ed.. Rolllckers. B. R.
Morton, Fred W.. 207 E. 87. N. Y.
Morrison, John, Seattle, Wash., lndef.

Mowatts, The Peerless, 1904 Windsor ave., Chi-

cago.
Mullen A Corelll, O. O. H.. Pittsburg.
Muller. Chun A Muller, Orpheum, Kansas City.
Mo.

Mueller A Mueller. Orpheum. I^os Angeles, Cal.

Mulllni Si«ters, ^ ashington Srclety Girls, B. R.
Monger. Mont Mettle. Crystal, Anderson, Ind.

Murphy A Andrews, 110 Washington pi., N. Y.
Murphy, Stanley A Murpbj, 443 central, Brook-

lyn.

Murphv A Magee. Ideals. B. R.
Murphv. Whitman Co., 114 W. 40. N. Y.
Murphy. Ceo. P.. 'Ilk'cr Llllles. B. R.
Murray Sisters. Orpheum. Boston.
Murray \ Williams. Parlor. York. Pa.
Murray. Elisabeth M.. K.-P., Jersey City, N. J.

Martha, Lillian. 211 E. 10. N. Y.
Musketeers Quartet, Academy of Music, Jersey

City, N. J.
N

Nagel A Adams, 138 Wlekllffe. Newark, N. J.

Narelle, Marie. Clirlstchurch. New Zealand, lndef.

Natus. Julie. Tiger Llllles. B. It.

Xavassar Ladles Rand. Rlvervlew pk., Chicago.

Nairn, Tom. & Co., CI. O. II. . Indianapolis, Ind.

Naff. John. Theatre, Rockford. 111.

Nellls. Nell! A Chapman. Orpheum. Omaha, Neb.
Nelson-Fornum Troupe. 3141 Reverly rd., Brook-

lyn
Nelson, Kiitberlne, Rennett's, Hamilton, Caa.
Nebton Cotniques, Keith's, Cleveland, O.

Nelson A Bgbert, RIJoii, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Nevaros, Four. Forepaugh-Sells Bros., C. R.
Newell Sisters, .lolly Girls. B. R.
Newman. Jules, Lady Rirds. R. R.
Newport Bros., Casino, Buenos Ayres. S. A., lndef.

Nlblo. Fred, South Africa.
Nlemeyer A Odell, Castle. Rloomlngton, III.

Nicolal, Ida, Bohemians, R. R.
N'mht With the Poets, Orpheum. San Francisco*

Night on a Houseboat. Colonial, N. Y.
Nixon A Fa ton. .V2 W. 32. N. Y.
North. Bobby. Colonial, N. Y.
Nouses. The. New Rrlgbton. Pa.. Indef.

Novellos, The Rarnum A Rallev. C. It.

Nugent, J. C, The Oaks. Canal Dover. O.

O'Brien-Havel, otn .12. Brooklyn.
Odell A. Klnle.x. 146 W. tt| N. Y.
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Ogden, Helen, 279 Clybourne, Chicago.
oilma San, Orpheuiu, Oakland, Cal.

Oliver*. 3, Cole Bros., C. 11.

Olivette, 226 Pacific, Brooklyn.
Omega, Ollle. Parisian Widows, B. B.
o'Neil, Toinmle. Pat White'* Gaiety Girls, B. R.

Unlaw Trio, Alhambra, Parla, France, to Oct. IS.

Orloff, Olga, Toreadors, B. R.
O'Rouke A Marie, Merry Makers. B. R.
Otto Bros., Keith's, Columbus, O.

Osavs, The, Majestic, Little Rock, Ark.

Palmer A Mullen. Burwood, Omaha, Neb.
Papinta, Tleby's, Prague, Austria.

Palfrey A Hoeffler, Mohawk. Schenectady, N. Y.
Paradise Alley. H33 Broadway, care Rplfe.

Parisian Grand Opera Co., 636 Lexington, N. T.
Patty Bros., Rlngllng Bros., C. R.

Patton, Grace, Rolilckers, B. R.
Paula, N-, Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Pearl, Katbryu. Rolilckers. B. R.

Pendletons, The. 135 Pittsburg, New Castle, Pa.
Pelots, The, Chase's, Washington, D. C.
Pepper Twins, O. II., Sandusky, O.

Pero A Wilson, Drene, Meyers, Co., Brie, Pa.
Pearl, Violet, Rolilckers, B. R.
Perry A White, Miss N. Y., Jr., B. R.
Perry, Clayton, Ideals, B. R.
Petchlng Broa., K.-P. Union Sq., N. Y.
Peters, Phil A Nettie, Orpheum, Denver, Col.

Phillips, Leonard, Majestic, Sioux Falls. S. O.
Plcchlanl Troupe, 104 K. 14, N. Y., care Tausig.
Pike, Lester, Kalrbaven, N. J.

Plnkham, George, Orpheum, Los Angeles, Cal.

Planophlenda, Poll's, 8cranton, Pa.
Piper, Franco, Alhambra, London, Bng., to Oct.

14.

Polders, 8, Lyric, Terre Haute, Ind.
Porter, Alice, Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Posner, Allan II.. 436 Central Park W.. N. Y.
Potter A Harris, Orpheum, Kansas City, Mo.
Potter A Hartwell, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Powers, Mr. A Mrs. Johu T., 224 W. 14, Kansas

City, Mo.
Power, Clletta A Co., 170 Field, Detroit, Mich.
Primroses, Musical, Star, La t robe. Pa.
Prltskow, Louis, Century Girls, B. R.
Probst Trio, Pottsvilie, Pa.
Pryors, The, Orpheum, San Francisco, Cal.

Psycho, Mile., Mansfield. O., lndef.

Pullman Porter Maids, Haymarket, Chicago.

Quaker City Quartette, Columbia, St. Louis, Mo.
gutdo A Hobo, Empire, Dea Moines, la.

Qulgg, Mackey A Nickerson, 20 St. Andrews PI.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Quinn, Mike. Family. Butte, Mont., Oct. 5.

Quintette, K.-P. 28rQ «t., N. Y.

Radford A Valentine, Oxford, London, Eng., to

Feb. 10.

Rain Dears, Poll's, Springfield, Mass.
Rainbows, Wleland, Froatburg, W. Va.
Rankin, Bobby, Majestic, Topeka, Kan.
ltanf, Claud. Grand, Hamilton, 0.
Ramsey Slaters. HOB Nassau, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rastus A Banks, Empire, Rochdale, Eng., Oct. 7.

Bawls A Von Kaufman. Star, Elgin, III.

Mo.
Kawson A June, Baker, Rochester, N. Y.
Ray, Fred. A Co., Orpheum, Oakland, Cal.
Raymond, Edith A Frank, Clrco Bell, Mexico, to

Oct. 26.
Raymond A Harper, Electric, Pensacola, Fin.

Rayno, Al., Box 68, Sharptown, Maryland.
Reded A Hartley. World Beaters, B. R.
Bedford A Winchester. Orpheum, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Reed A Earl, R. R, No. 3, Box 316, Los Angeles,
CaL

Reed, Harry L., Washington, Buffalo, lndef.

Reed, Sam K., Cole Bros., C. R.
Reed A St. John. 454 Manhattan, are., N. Y.
Reed, John P., Bijou, Adrian, Mich.
Reeves, Al, Reeves' Beauty Show, B. R.
Reinhart, Mellor, Ellsworth A Thomas, Lyric,

Mobile. Ala.
Remington, Mayme, Columbia, Cincinnati, 0.
Rennee Family, Bijou, Bay City, Mich.
Reno, Bessie, Folly, Marlgny, Paris, France, four
weeks.

Bensetta, Bernard, Barnum A Bailey. C. R.
R.-vell. Nellie, Bijou, Battle Creek. Mich.
Reusetta A Lyman, Trocadero, B. R.
Rever A Yulr, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Reynolds. Abe, Miss N. Y., Jr., B. R.
Rice A Cohen. K.-P. Union Sq., N. Y.
Rice A Elmer, 828 Vine, Philadelphia.
Richards, Chris, Travel; Orpheum. Salt Lake.
Richards, The Great, Richmond, No. Adams,
Mass

Rich Duo* 210 E, J8. N. Y.
Rice, Fanny. Bennett's. Hamilton, Can.
Rlnaldos. The. Hoop Rollers, 184% So. High,
Columbus, O.

Rltter A Foster, Empire, Johannesburg. S. A. . ,

Robert-ds-Mont Trio. 822 W. 14 pi.. Chicago.
Rogers A Mackintosh. 121 W. 42d at., N. Y.
Ronaldos. The. 138 Third, Detroit.
Roblsch A Childress, Temple. Ft. Wayne. Ind.
Rohlsnn, Marcotte A Co.. Family. Lancaster, Pa.
Robinson-Parquet te Trio, 190 W. 39, N. Y.
Robinson Crusoe's Isle, Cook's, (>. II., Rochester,

N. Y.
Rockway A Conway, Majestic. Dallas. Texas.
Rome, Mayo A Juliet, Orpheum, Chicago.
Romola, Boh, Bijou, Davenport, la., lndef.
Horns Inc. Julia A Co., Family, Miles City, Mont.
Rooney A Bent, Colonial, N. Y.
Rooney, Katie, Armory, Blnghamton.
Rosalres. The. Hubbard Block. Muskegon, Mich.
Roscoe A Sims, Rents Snntley, It. it.

Ross Clark. 1403 5th are., N. Y.
Ross Sisters, Providence, lndef.
Roes A Lewis, Empire, Wolverhsmpton, Eng.,

Oct. 7.

Ross A Vack. Crystal. Trinidad, Col.
Rosso A Nlmms. Bowery Burlesquers, B. It.

Rousek. Jack. Air-Dome. Leavenworth, lndef.
Russell, Fred, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Russell, Fred P., Empire, Des Moines, la.
Russell A Davis, Family, Hazelton. Pa.
Russell A Held, Gotham, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ryan, Zorella A Diss, Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Ryan A Richfield, Keith's, Toledo, O.

Sattler, ('has., Lady Birds, B. R.
Savoys, The, I lagmheck-Wallace, C. R.
Sanford A Darlington, 2422 So. Adler, Phila.
Salvaggls, 5, Miss N. Y., Jr.. B. R.
Savage A Kelt, 67 So. Olark, Chicago, care Brown.
Schaar Trio, 8130 Commercial are.. Chicago.
Schell's, Mme., Lions, Clrco Bell, Mexico City, to

Jan. 4, 1008.
Schrock A Rice. West End, N. Y.
Schepp, Grover, Rolilckers, B. R.
Schmldling, H. II.. 174 Chicago ave.. Chicago.
Schuster, Milton, Palace, Boston, lndef.

Scott, Edouard, Grand, Reno, Nev., lndef.

Sears, Gladys, Star, Milwaukee, Wis.
Sears. Bennett's, London, Ont., Can.
Selblnl A Grovini, 35 Princess rd., Kensington

pk., London.
Semon, Chas. F., Keith's, Providence, R. I.

Semons, The Bijou, Kewanee, 111.

Sevengala. San Francisco.
Seymour A Hill, Orpheum. Minneapolis. Minn.
Seymour Sisters, 1040 Nicholas. Philadelphia.

Seymour, O. G., A Co., orpheum, Culcago.
Shannons, Four. Novelty, Denver, Col.

Shannon A Straw, Bijou, Champagne, 111.

sharpe. Dollle. Family, Pottsvllle, Pa., lndef.

Sbarrocks, The, Pantage's, Portland, Ore.

Shaw, Margaret. Hargreaves, C. B.
Shaws, Aerial. Ringling Bros.. C. R.
Sheck Bros., Novelty, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Sherman A Fuller, 853 N. 8, Reading. Pa.
Sherman A De Forest, Sherman Hotel, Central

Park. L. I.

Shipwrecked, Gotham, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Slilrhart. Anson, Crystal. Detroit, lndef.

Shone, Madelyn. Star, So. Pittsburg. Pa.

Short A Edwards, 57 Mlddagh, Brooklyn.
Shrodee, Two, Box 32, Keansburg, N. J.

Sieger, Lillian, Harry Bryant's. B. R.
Sldman, Sam, Columbia. Oakland. Cal., lndef.

Sldonlaa. The, Parisian Belles. B. R.
Sidonne A Kellle. Family. Butte, Mout.
Side Show, Poll's, New Haven, Conn.

Travelle A Landers, Chutes, Chicago, lndef.

Tr Ultra, The, Lyric, Lincoln, Neb.
Troubadours, 8, Family, Shamokln, Pa.
Truesdell, Mr. A Mrs. Howard, Doric, Yonkers,
N Y

Trolley Car Trio, Hagenbeok-Wallace, C. R.
Trocadero Quartet, Dixieland, Jacksonville, Fla.,

lndef.
Turn wall. Nellie, Wolff's pk., Detroit, Mich.
Tybell Sisters, Sells-Floto, G. R.
Tyce, Lillian. 723 Mt. Prospect, Newark, N. J.

Tyson. Fenuell A Tyson, Pantage'a, Belllugham,
Wash.

Unlta A Paul, Oct. 7, State Fair, Hot Springs,

Ark.

Vagges, Lyric, Terre Haute, Ind.
Valdare, Bessie, Troupe, Orpheum, St. Paul, Minn.
Valmore, Mildred, Toreadors, B. R.
Valveno Bros.. 107 E. 31, N. Y.
Van Diemon Troupe, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Van, Chaa. A Fannie, Bennett's, Ottawa, Can.
Van Gofre A Cantrely, California, Butte, Mont.
Vardaman, 270 W. 39, N. Y.
Vardon, Perry A Wilbur. Crackerjacks, B. R.
Vasco, Scala, Cirque Carrie, Amsterdam, Holland,

to Nov. 1.

Veda A Quintarow, Vaudeville, Lexington, Ky.
Vedmars, The, 749 Amsterdam, N. Y.
Verdler Trio, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Wash.,

lndef.
Vermette-Carpatll Trio, Olympla, Paris, France,

to Oct. 15. _
; Verlops, The, Barnum A Bailey, C. R.

Zeno. Bob, 348 ft 1, Portland, Ore.

Zimmerman, AL, Empire, B. R.

Zohedle, Fred, Forspangh-Sells, O. R.

Zouboulakls, Grand. Sioux City, la.

BROS. Oat MACK
IV "OATS DE PARIS."

Week Sept. 80, Lyric, Dayton, Ohio.

Sllber A Emerson, 227 East 25. N. Y.
Simpsons, The Musical, 204 E. 52, N. Y.
Slater A Fulch. Flora De Voss Co., Marengo, la.,

30-2; Grlnnell. la., 8-5.

Smiths, Great Aerial, Ringling Bros., C. R.
Smith A Arado, 325 Converse ave., E. St. Louis.

111.

Smith Bros., 66 Hawthorne, Hartford, Conn.
Smith, Wm. M., Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Smith A Brown, Bijou, Reading, Pa.
Sraythe, Wm. H., Gay Morning Glories, B. R.
Snyder A Buckley. Maryland, Balitmore, Md.
Sommera A Storke, Ideals, B. R.
Sommers A Cook. Kaukauna. Wis.
Somers, Zalmar, Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Some Quartet, Merry Maidens, B. R.
Sonnctt, Annette, City Sports, B. R.
Soper, Bert, Star, Altoona, Pa., lndef.
Spencer, Lloyd, Lyric, Houston, Tex., lndef.
Spooler. Lew II., Empire, B. R.
Spauldlng A Dupree, box 285, Osslnlng, N. Y.
Splller Musical Bumpers, Empire, Paterson, N. J.
Stafford. Frank, A Marie Stone, Dixieland, Jack-

sonville, Fla., lndef.
Stanley, Mr. A Mrs. W. II., 443 Central, Brook-

lyn.
Stanley, Minna. City Sports, B. R.
Stanley A Scanlon, San. Beauclalr, Cal.
Stanton A Sandberg. 711 Orchard. Chicago.
Stantz, Henry C. Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Sterling Bros.. John Robinson, C. R.
Stevens A Boehm, 325 E. 14, N. Y.
St. Julls, M.. Bijou. Superior. Wis.
St. Elmo, Lee, Oct. 7, Howard, Boston.
Steger, Julius. A Co.. Columbia. St. Louis. Mo.
Stevens A Keeley, Washington S clety Girls, B. R.
Stewarts, Musical. Bohemians, B. R.
Stewart, Harry. Rose Sydell, B. R.
Stoddard A Wilson. Majestic, Champaign, 111.

St. Onge Bros., Orpheum, Boston, Mass.
Strickland, E. C. Family, Billings. Mont.
Stnart A Keeley. 1558 Bway., N. Y.
Stunning Grenadiers. Orpheum, St. Paul, Minn.
Sturgls, Ida, Imperials, B. R.
Stutsman A Crawford, 619 Washington, Wllllams-

port. Pa.
Sulcer. Cole Bros.. C. R.
Sullivan, W. J., Bijou, Jamestown, N. D., indef.
Sully A Phelps. O. H., ' Naugatnek, Conn.
Summers A Winters. Star. Aurora. III.

Sunny South. Orpheum. Oakland, Cal.
Subers. Emlle. Orpheum. Denver. Col.

Sotcllffe, Troupe. Empire, Hnddersfleld, Eng. '

Sullivan A Pasqnelaiia, Orpheum. Des Moines.
Sutton A Sutton, High School Girls. B. R.
Swartx. Frances. A Co.. Oarrick. Burlington, la.

Sweeney, John S., 452 Turner, Allentown. Pa.
Sylow, H.. Forepaugh-Sells. C. R.
Syuionds, Jack, Family, Mahanoy City, Pa.

Talcotts, The. Marlon, Marlon. O.
Tanean, Felix A Claxton, 381 E. 93d St.. N. Y.
Tarleton A Tarleton. Hagenbeck-Wallace. C. R.
Tasmanlans, Four. Hagenbeck-Wallace. C. R.
Taylor, W. B., Cole Bros., C. R.
Taylor, Tell. La Sallp. Chicago, indef.
Tegge A Daniel, Ornheum, Springfield, lndef.
Tenors. Four. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
The Quartet, Haymarket. Chicago.
Thome. Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Bennett's, Hamil-

ton, Can.
Thompson A Carter, City Sports. B, R.
Those 4 Girls. Columbia. Cincinnati, O.
Thum, J. G.. Shenandoah, Pa.
Tlddlewinks A Dugan, 503 Hudson, N. Y.
Tlvoll Quartet. Lyric. Mobile. Ala.
Toledo Troupe, Bijou. Lincoln. Neb.
Torcnt. Sheedy's. Fall River. Mass.
Toys, Musical, G. O. H., Pottstown, Pa.

Vida A Hawley, Castle Sq.. Bloomlngton, 111.

Vincent A Westlake, Grand. Carnegie, Pa.
Viola A Bugle, 123 Montauk ave., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Violets, Three, Orpheum, Mansfield, 0.

W
Waller A Maglll, 0th and Arch St. Mus., Phllu.,

Pa.
Walters, Harry, care W. R., 1553 Bway., N. Y.
Ward Trio. 656 29th, Milwaukee.
Ward A Curran, Columbia, Cincinnati, O.
Ward, Clare A Chas., Washington, Spokane,
Wash.

Waltou, Irvln R.. 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Walsh, May, Paris, France, Nov.
Washer Bros., Howard, Huntington, W. Va.
Walsh-Lynch A Co., Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Walsh. George, Toreadors, B. R.
Washburn, Blanche, Broadway Gaiety Girla, B. R.
Watson's Farmyard, Trent, Trenton, N. J.

Watson, Jos. K., Rolilckers, B. R.
Wayne, AL, West End, Green Bay, Wis.
Webb, Josie, Tiger LUlles, B. R.
Wentworth, Vesta A Teddy, 200 Pratt, Meriden,

Conn.
Webb, Harry L., Beatrice, Neb.
Webb. Mabel. Pat White's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Webb's Seals, Capt., Forepaugb-Sella Bros.. C. R.
Weber, Chas. D.. Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Weber, John, Broadway Gaiety Girla, B. R.
Wells, Pauline, Parisian Widows, B. R.
Wells, Billy K., Harry Bryant's, B. R.
West, John A., 161 W. 66, Chicago.
West A Benton, Oak Park, Sacramento, lndef.
West, Drane A Co., Empire, Springfield, 111.,

lndef.
West, Harry, Washington Society Girls, B. R.
West A Fowler, Star, Charlerol, Pa.
Weston, Emma, Empire, B. R.
Weston A Young, Empire. Paterson, N. J.
Weston, Willie, 45 Drlggs, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Whalen A Weat, Hippodrome, Manchester, Bng.,
Oct. 7; Empire Palace. Cardiff, Wales, 14.

Wharton A LeRoy, Majestic. Streator, 111.

Wheeler Children, 2514 N. 25. Phila.
Wheelers, The, N. Y. Stars, B. R.
Whelan A Searles. 305 W. 42, N. Y.
White, Ed. A Holla. 502 E. 79, City.
White, Tom, Lady Birds, B. R.
White. Pat., Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Whittle, W. E., Keith's. Providence, R. I.

Whitehead, Joe, 64 E. Adams, Chicago.
Whitchouse. The. G. O. II.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Whitman, Frank. 604 No. 2nd St.. Reading. Pa.
Whitman Sisters A Willie Robinson, 100 Ten

neFsee rve.. Atlantic City, N. J.

Whiting, Sadie, Majestic. St. Paul. Minn.
Wilder, Marshall P., Keith's. Philadelphia, Pa.
Williams A Mayer. 309 W. 55. N. Y.
Williams, C. W.. Garrick, Wilmington, Del.
Williams. Richard, Cole Bros., C. R.
Williams, Sam. Doric. YonkersL N. Y.
Williams A Melbnrn, 165 Gregory, Rochester,

N. Y.
Willard A Bond. People's Phila.
Wiggans. Joe, Imperials, B. R.
Wilson Bros., Maywood, 111.

Wilson. Tony, Helnise A Armoros Sisters, 1 Prima
rd., Brixton, London. S. K.. Eng.

Wilson. i Alf. A Mahe, Trocaderos, B. R.
Windom. Parle. Cole Bros., C. R.
Winston's Seals, Barnum A Bailey's Show.
Wolff Bros., Clrco Bell. Mexico.
Wolfing's Stallions. Rlngllng Bros., p. R. ,

Wood Bros.. 207 E. 14,. N. Y. , ,.,

Wood, Ralph, Lyric. Ft. Smith. Ark., lndef.
Woods A Woods, Family, Davenport, la.

Woodward, V. P.. 107 E. 31, N. Y.
Woodford's Animals, Rose Sydell, B. R.
World A Kingston. Orpheum. St. Paul. Minn.
Work A Ower, Sheedy's. Fall River, Mass. ,

Yackley A Bunnel. R. F. D. 6. Lancaster. Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
Yerxas. The. Forepaugh-Sells, C. R.
Yomamato Bros., Emerald. Adams Co.. O.
Young, Ollle, A Bros., Academy of Music, Mont-

real, Can.
Young, Harry C. Lady Birds, B. R.
Young, Dewitt C. A Sister, Family, Shamokln,

Pa.
Younger, Jack, Bijou, Green Bay, Wis.

Z
Zamloch. 1080 62nd, Oakland. Cal.

Zanoras. Cycling. Majestic. Madison, Wis.
Zaras, 4, 104 W. 40. N. Y.
Zaxell-Vernon Co.. 141 E. 15. N. Y.
Zeda. H. L., Empire. Des Moines, la.

Zends, Parisian Widows. B. R.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Barnum-Bailey.—Emporium, Oct. 1; Topeka, 2;

Clay Center, 3; Belolt, 4; 8allna, 6; Hutchinson,

7; Wichita, 8; Arkansas City, 9 (all in Kanaas)

;

Guthrie, Okla.. 10; Oklahoma City, 11; McAllister,

Okla., 12; Little Rock, Ark., 14; Brinkley, Ark.,

15; Memphis. Tenn., 16; Dyeitsburg, Tenn v 17.

Buffalo Bill.—Princeton, Ky., 30 1 ClarkeevUle,

Tenn, 1; Nashville, Tenn., 2; iYuntsvllle, Ala.,

3; Chattanooga, Tenn., 4; Rome, Ga., 5; Atlanta,

Ga., 7; Opelika, Ala., 8; Montgomery. Ala., 9;

Dothan, Ala., 10; Valdosta, Ga., 11; Jacksonville,

Fla., 12; Savannah, Ga., 14; Charleston, S. C.
15; Florence, S. C, 16; Wilmington, N. C, 17;

Goldsboro, N. C. 18, Richmond, Vs., 19.

4 Paw-Sells Bros.—Coffey vllle, Kan., Oct. 1;

Independence, Kan., 2; Ponca City, Okla., 8;

Paul's Alley, I. T., 4; Ardmore, I. T., 6.

Hagenbach-Wallace

—

Atlanta, Ga., 30.

Pawnee Bill.—Albuquerque, 21; Scorro, 28;

Silver Clay, 24; Demlng, 25.

Frank A. Bobbins.—Louisville, Ky., 28.

Ringling Bros.—Phoenix, Ariz., 30; Tucson,
Aria.. Oct. 1; Blsbee, Arli., 2; Douglas, Arts., 3;

Deming, N. M., 4; El Paso. Tex., 5; Abilene,

Tex., 6; Weatherford, Tex., 7; Ft. Worth, Tex.,

9; Dallas, Tex., 10; Sherman, Tex., 11; Durant.
I. T., 12; Shawnee. Okla.. 14; El Reno, Okla., 15;
Enid. Okla., 16; Hobart. Okla., 17; Lawton, Okla.,

18; Chlckasba, I. T., 19.

Sells-Floto.—Houston, Texas, 30; Beaumont,
Orange, 2.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEK SEPTEMBER 80.

When not otherwise indicated, "L. 0." after
show indicates it is "laying off."

MFWY F
Americans. Gotham, N. Y.
Avenue Girls, Imperial, Providence.
Bachelor Club, Gayety, Birmingham.
Behman Show, 30-2, Bijou, Reading; 3-5, Gayety,

Scran ton.

Blue Ribbons, Gayety, Indianapolis.
Bohemians, Trocadero, Phila.
Bon Tons, Westminster, Providence.
Boston Belles. Trocadero, Chicago.
Bowery Burlesquers, 30-2, Empire, Albany; 3-5,

Empire, Holyoke.
Btgadlers, L. O. ; 7. Eighth Ave., N. Y.
Broadway Gaiety Girls, Academy, Pittsburg.
Bryant's. Harry, Gayety, Detroit.
Casino Girls, Gayety, Washington.
Century Girls. Century, Kansas City.
Champagne Girls, Empire, Chicago.
Cherry Blossoms, Monumental, Baltimore.
City Sports, Empire, Cleveland. •
Colonial Belles, Theatre Royal, Montreal.
Cracker Jacks, Olympic, Brooklyn.
Dainty Duchess. Empire, Toledo.
Dreamlands, 30-2, Lyceum, Troy; 3-5, Gayety,

Albany.
Empire Show. Met. O. II., Duluth.
Kay Foster. People's. Cincinnati.
Girl From Hoppyland, L. O.; 7, Majestic, Kansas

City.
Golden Crook. Gayety, Columbus,
(trass Widows. Colonial, Cleveland.
High Jinks. 30-2. Terre Haute; 3-5. Indianapolis.
High School Girls, 30-2, Jacob's, Paterson; 3-5,
Star, Scranton.

Ideals. Buckingham. Louisville.
Imperials, Folly, Chicago.
Innocent Maids, Avenue, Detroit.
Irwin's Big Show. Murray Hill, N. \*.

Jersey Lilies. 30-2, Court Sq., Springfield; 8-5,
Empire. Alba.

Jolly Girls. Dewey, Minneapolis.
Kentucky Belles, London, N. Y.
Knickerbockers, Gayety, Baltimore.
Lady Birds, Star, St. Louis.
Lid Lifters. Gayety, St. Louis.
Majesties, Palace, Boston.
Masquernders. Gayety, Phila.
Merry Makers. Lafayette. Buffalo.
Merry Maidens. Dewey, N. Y.
Miss New York, Jr., Star, Milwaukee.
Morning Glories, 30-2, Bijou, Reading; 3-5, Gay-

ety, Scranton.
New York Stars. Star. Brooklyn.
Nightingales, 80-3, Star, Scranton; 3-5, Jacob's,

Paterson.
Night Owls. Waldman's. Newark.
Orientals. 30-2, Indianapolis; 3-5, L.iO.; 7, Folly,

Chicago.
Parisian Belles, Star, St. Pasl. ' •

Parisian Widows. Corinthian. Rochester.
Pat White's Gaiety Girls, Eighth Ave., N. Y.
Reeves Beauty Sho\>-

f
Casino. Phila.

Reilly A Woods. L. O. ; 7. Bowery. N. Y.
Rentt-Santley 125th St. Music Hall. N. Y.
Rlalto Rounders, L. O.; 7-9, Gayety, Albany,

10-12, Lyceum, Troy.
Rice A Barton. Majestic, Kansas City.
Rolilckers, 30-2, Gayety, Albany; 3-5, Lyceum,
Troy.

Rose Hill. Lyceum. Boston.
Rose Sydell. Garden. Buffalo.
Runaway Girls. Greenwald's, New Orleans.
Sam Devere's. Columbia. Boston.
SCrlbner's Big Show. Gaiety. Brooklyn.
Star Show Girls. Bljoo, Phila.
Strollers. 30-2. Des Moines: 3-5. St. Joe.
Thoroughbreds. Howard, Boston.
Tiger Lilies, Lyceum, Washington.
Toreadors, Bon Ton. Jersey City.
Trans-Atlsntics. Euson's, Chicago.
Trocaderos. Gayety, Pittsburg.
20th Century Maids, Bowery, N. Y.
Vanity Fair, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Washington Society Girls. Stsr. Toronto.
Watson's Burlesques. 30-2, Evansvllle; 3-5, L.

O.; 7, Empire. Chicago.
World Beaters, Standard, Cincinnati.
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even penny might replace the final frac-

tion, but this would be throwing in one-

seventh of a penny for good measure, and

the loss of so vast a sum would wring

the heart of this giant corporation. A
brighter idea would be to force the artist

to lose the whole six-sevenths of a penny,

but while he would lose it cheerfully, the

music hall magnates would not be a party

to. any such 'oppression. • Ihey would

rather do the artist for a large' sum than

stop to beat him out of a trifle, so by

lianding out a ten pound contract inclu-

sive of matinees, they save the whole 28

shillings sixpence and a fraction instead

of only the fraction. This eighth-of-a-

penny bunco is a sublime revelation of

the methods of some of the London music

halls.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

It's a thousand pities that famous strike

wasn't fought to an absolute finish, but

nothing on earth is stronger than its

weakest part, and the few who wavered

brought about a compromise. It was like

a fight where one man has another down
and is pounding the life out of him, when

he suddenly says, "Let me up, and we'll

leave our trouble to the Sunday school

teacher to settle." The strike, as Welling-

ton said at Waterloo, was to see who could

"pound the hardest," and the boys were

pounding with pile-driver blows when a

tip went around to leave everything to a

gentleman who was named with bowing

deference as the "learned Arbitrator."

The King's recent action in walking out

of a Cafe/ Chantant at Marienbad during

an offensive song has no doubt been read

in your daily papers. His Majesty, though

in every way a good natured man of the

world, would accept no apology, and the

scandal will have a great influence on the

refinement of programs. In London when
a royal visit nears the show is carefully

edited, and so with the strictly best

places on the Continent. Still some Con-

tinental halls of lesser standing have

turns that would he quite impossible in

other parts $f the world. This is true of

France, especially.

There is a big mass meeting to-morrow,

Sept. 15, at the Camberwell Empire, and

no doubt there will be what the Indians

call "heap talk,'' to be followed by prompt

action. The one week ultimatums re-

quired by Trade Union methods have al-

ready been sent, and in the case of Mr.

Tozer of the Oxford and Tivoli, have re-

sulted in a negation, while other negatives

are expected.

Eugene Kernan, the veteran showman,

celebrated his twenty-first anniversary as

manager of the "kew Lyceum Theatre,

Washington, D. C. (Western Burlesque

Wheel), Friday of last week.

James Smith -Cook, at one time of Smith

and Cook, will appear in a "tramp" mon-
ologue at Keeney's next week. Mr. Cook
has now hyphenated his name to retain

the old trade-mark title.

CHICAGO

Charles J. Stine closed with "The Belle

of Mayfair" last Saturday. Ollie Evans,

who played in vaudeville with Mr. Stine,

i* now a member of "That Other Quartet,"

composed solely of women.

Bf FRANK WIE8BERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago Office.

Chicago Opera House Block,

(IMion i> Main 4380).

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl

& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—With one or

two exceptions the bill this week contains acts

new to the Majestic clientele. There are a dum-

ber of familiar names. The first half of the

bill, while not particularly enticing In the man-

ner the acts are arranged, allowing a succession

of vocal and instrumental numbers. Is meritorious

and proved Interesting to the music-loving

element. At the head of the list Is Robert

Millard, who makes his first appearance In a

semi-tragic sketch entitled "As a Man Sows."

It was splendidly acted. Viola Gillette and George

McFarlane In "A Little Musical Nonsense." delve

Into the humorous side of Infelicitous connublallty

and Incite laughter with absurdly amusing situ-

ations. Miss Gillette retains ber statuesque

appearance and has much charm besides a power-

ful voice of sweet tone. McFarlane Is possessed

of a splendid baritone, and has dramatic abil-

ity. Ben Welch scored terrifically with bis

characterizations. He has a number of new
stories. Ned Way burn's "phantastlc phantoms"

Is shown here for the first time. While the Il-

lusion Is not original it Is an Innovation In "girl

acts." Searl and Violet Allen and company, re-

peated "The Traveling Man," bringing more

laughter than previously. Gillette's dogs and

monkeys offer an act entirely different from any

other brought here by the canine trainer In the

past. The "drunk" Is similar to Charles Barn-

old's csnlne, but not so naturally skillful. Daisy

Dumont sings catchy songs; the first two never

before beard at the local houses, and not very

rheery for the purpose intended. She Is pleas-

ing and should change her repertoire. Ingraham

and Campbell are vocalists. The male member
on his entrance particularly emphasizes the fact

that he Is the composer of the song he Is about

to sing and tells the audience where It could be

heard by a local favorite. The woman, after

the first song, sings In the spot light while the

other accompanies on the piano, followed , by a

ballad with slides. The singing was most pleas-

ing. Frederic Voelker Is an accomplished violinist,

possessing the characteristics of a man devoted
to his art. Ills selections were applauded. Mrs.
Voelker accompanied on the piano. "The Four
Golden Graces" show something new In artistic

posing. The subjects, In glittering golden at-

tire, are remarkably accurate and cleverly devised.
Harry Webb was moved from third to ninth po-

sition, an excellent place on the bill, and made
a very good Impression, with a most unaffectedly
pleasing and fluent delivery. His string of stories

and jokes contain a number of very familiar
ones, but they proved 1o be so sensible in their
absurdness that the audience liked them. Clark
and Duncan and Edwin George appeared.
CHICAGO OPERA HOPSE (Frank Rivers, mgr.

for Kohl & Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Julius
Steger pud Company moved over from the Ma-
jestic. The bill shows Bert Leslie and Company.
George Austin Moore. Edward Lavlne. Abdellah
Brothers, Oterlta. Lillian Ashley. Kaufman Sis-

ters, Bingham and Gable. Marvellous Oeer, Two
Lorretts, Barnold and Nicholson.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Castle.

Monday rehearsal 9L—McMahon's "Porter Maids"
top the list, which Includes Bell Hathaway's
Monkeys. Chas. II. BradRhaw and Comnany,
Chlnko, Slrronje. Bootblack Quartet, Al Carleton.
Minnie Kaufman. Charley Crenyon. Avery and
Fe«irl. Brown and Brown, Lnvlgne Sisters.
Eldrldge.
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk. mgr. for Kohl &

Castle. Mondiiy rehearsal 9).—Ethel Levey.
Fn.nk and Jennie' Latnna, Jackson Family. Tom
Nawn an«f Cnmpilny, ' Kemp's Tales. Qnnker ClVy
Quartet. Miss Alba. Dudley, D'Ormond and Dud-
ley, Frankle \a\ Marehe. Shannon and Straw,
Stella Fortler and Companv.
OHPnEITM (Jones. Linlek ft Schafer. prop!.

Sam I. Irvine, mgr.).—Business Is large at this
new State street theatre, where the performances
run continuously from 11 A. M. to 11:.10 P. M.
The list contains the Perrys. Annie Morris. Harry
Newman, Gllroy, Haves and Montgomery, Four
Jugrltng Jordnns, Chris. Lane, Majestle Four,
the Vaggs, Fermnder, Duo. Rawls and Von Kauf-
man. Margaret Dale and Helen Close.
SCHINDI ER'S (L. Sehlndler. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—Manager Sehlndler has provided for
his Milwaukee Avenue Theatre. Texana and
Reynolds, Tetsavvlers Japs. ]*r|neess Corena. Will
and May Reno. Cane Mnsleal Trio.
FOLLY (John A. Fcnncssy. mgr.). -"Roseland,"

the scenle mnsleal comedy last season, exploited
by the "Dreamlands," Is now reproduced and
presented by an organization known as "The
High Jinks," with the same Investiture of hand-
some and effective scenery, exquisite costumes
and melodious music. The book has lieen some-
what re-wrltten or a |>ortlon of the dialogue
and Incidents Introduced last season have been
Taken out. Notwithstanding the fact that the
comedy elements are not so profuse as when Dave

Marion was with the show, the comnany la a
competent one and every available opportunity
la advantageously utilized. In the finale of the

first act the catchiest number in the show la

rendered in veritable musical comedy grandeur.
The "Police Squad" has been added this year,
and "Sight Seeing Auto" retained. Beatrice
Marlowe is the only principal woman. She la

versatile and does exceedingly well. The parts
throughout are capably handled by Joe Doner,
John Williams, Chas. Barrett. Harry Cooper, John
West, James Doberty, Robert Mayer Ab All,
Harry Pelser. Sam Wilson, John Wilton. Nellie
Doner, Clar Brink. The olio features are West
and Williams In an amusing conversational skit;
Beatrice Marlowe, supported by Chas. Barrett
and Harry Cooper, in a sketch by Chas. Horwiti,
entitled "The Star of the Kerosene Circuit";
Joe and Nellie Doner and All and Pelser. The
show is first class. Even the chorus girls are
fresh, sprightly and energetic.
SID J. EPSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—

"La Petite Parlslenne*' Is the Inconsequential
title of the first part offered by "Vanity Fair."
It is described in the programme as a "real,
naughty, but not wicked comedy." Its naughti-
ness lies In the comedy, for a more decrepit and
threadbare conglomeration of ancient Ideas has
not been exploited in any show so far this sea-
son. Whoever gathered the fragments of Irksome
matter with the Idea that an audience accus-
tomed to brisk entertainment would tolerate such
u surplusage of unfunny and purposeless talk,
should acquaint himself with the present de-
mands. The dialogue Is unmercifully tedious and
the monotony relieved only when the prepossess-
ing chorus prances on the stage. There Is a
stretch of melodrama, nonsenslcalitles that
created curious laughter because the large au-
dience on Sunday evening was willing to be
entertained and grasped every opportunity the
buffoonery, ridiculous as it is, afforded. The
burlesque "A Southern Belle" Is held over from
last season and seasons before that the "statue"
Incident and "horse whipping" absurdity are re-
tained. The Whangdoodle Four, colored, singers
and dancers, who appear In the olio, take up
considerable time In plantation manoeuvres and
the "story" Is forgotten until the principals re-
sume with uninteresting talk, followed by a
song and dance by the Stanley Sisters, who, It
seems, are under the Impression that their
specialty In the olio merited a reappearance.
For some reason Frank B. Rice la given the
feature type In the program. It was probably in-
tended for Belle Wilton, who Is deservlngly en-
titled to it. She is prominent in numbers, dresses
elaborately and can act. Mr. Rice assumes the
part of a Frenchman, with an accurate delivery
and demeanor, and appears as a gentlemanly Ger-
man In the closing piece. M. Blvln Mack is
the counterpart of Johnny Ray in make-up. only
that he wears a dark wig instead of the stereo-
typed red. He and Harry Dawson contribute
about fifteen minutes of talk in the olio. Mer-
cedes Alvarez is alert as the soubrette, but at-
tempts too much when she tries to alng, as do
the others who are not gifted with vocal abil-
ities. Welch and Maltlsnd and the Wangdoodle
Four are the only acts that merited recognition
and they were appreciated and liberally ap-
plauded. It Is evident that Bob Manchester did
not see the show this season. He has displayed
prodigality in the equipment. The costumes are
elaborate and apparently costly. The surround-
ings are too extravagant for the weak and un-
relenting reign of Inferior matter which the prin-
cipals vainly tried to Impose on the audience.
Mr. Manchester should secure one or two
comedians, and renovate the comedy department,
before allowing the show to proceed. It is in a
deplorable shape.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—Every con-

ceivable effort to utilize particles of familiar bur-
lesque material with an abundance of spice and
ginger Inoffensively Interspersed to remind the
auditors mildly of the more primitive brand, has
been effectively accomplished by the "Parisian
Belles," under the msnagement of Charles E.
Taylor. There Is a plot or "story" attached to
"A Pair of Plums," and while its treatment Is
not absorbingly Interesting, there is a great deal
of merriment derived from the complications and
swift action. Two Germans are made up alike
and one Is mistaken for the other. Some bright
dialogue and furiously fast situations Im-
minently converging to rough house, are re-
sponsible for the frequent outbursts of laughter
and applause. The closing piece is called
"Whlrlle Girlie," and its chief qualities have
been borrowed from Weber and Fields' former
production*. There Is a catchy string of verse,
scented with risque flavor that touched the
rlslbles of the audience, but the song Is devoid
of suggest Ivapsti and won on its merits. There
Is also ;m unusual quantity of witty patter
among the principals, and their energetic en-
deavor to make the points effective were notable
and deserve commendation. The argument between
the two Germans was remindful of the early
clays of Weber and Fields, and the dissected
routine of ridiculously disconnected proverbs
brought laughter. .The show Is brisk, snappy
and lively. The bevy of chorus girls can claim
comeliness. There are blondes., brunettes and au-
burn haired damsels In the contingent, and they
RSBtle opportunely as well as cautiously, and with
apparent likeness for the work. Their presence
Is always desirable. The wardrobe is an Im-
provement on last season. There are a number
of pretty designs. The "Scotch" suits and the
green spangled dresses are attractive. The music
Is of the jingling kind, taken with discretion
trom several catalogues. Vocally the organization
Is not strong. I-on Morgan and Ed West ore
new In burlesque. They sppcar ns Germans
and do exceedingly well throughout. William
Armstrong in a "rulie" character manages to ex-
tract the most out of the part, while Gladys
Sears Is a conspicuous soubrette with vivacity
and animation. In the olio appears Harry anil
Julia Seyon. They delivered a rollicking, humor-
ous and bright rtrlng of talk, most of It

methodically new and of the |»osltlve mirth pro-
voking kind. The Famous Armstrongs In their
familiar comedy Mcycle act were applauded as
usual, and I»ule l»a<re scored with her catchy
songs and manner of Interpretation. Cladys

Sears is under New Acts. The show In Its
entirety Is much better than last year. It pro-
vides good entertainment.
NOTES.—Ruth Everett, this season with Wil-

liams' "Ideals," lias decided to go hi vaudeville
next year In a sketch written around her. doll act
by Chas. Horwiti. She will be supported by
Fred J. Barnes and Billy Lawrence.—Frankle La
Marehe has added new and better material to her
"Buster Brown" act. a decided improvement and
meeting with success.— Leonora Kerwln, a recent
vaudeville debutante, replaced Nina Blake In
"The Girl Question" at the LaSalle Theatre.—
There has been some talk of elaborating "The
Navigators," the scenic musical comedy used by
"Miss New York. Jr.," for the better class thea-
tres next season.—Lewis and Chapln leave the
"Fay Foster" Company on Sunday next and will
return to vaudeville Oct. 7.—Musical De Fays are
playing dates In the Middle West.—Kalhass.
magician, is finishing engagements In Iowa and
South Dakota.—Drake and Morgan are in the East
and requested the agents here to arrange Western
time.—Cooke and Miss Rothert, having completed
their dates In Kansas, are arranging for the sea-
son.—The Malcolms closed at parka and will play
In the Middle West this season.—La Frere Sisters.
European aerial act. are playing fairs in Penn-
sylvania and will come West soon to play the
Henderson circuit of vaudeville theatres.—Louise
Grace and Company will close with the Barnum
& Bailey show Oct. 17, and go in vaudeville for
the balance of the fall season.—Al Warda will
join his former partner Froster in a new act soon.—Kane and Benton want Western engagements
for this season .--Edwin LaZelle closed on the

circuit of parks In Ohio and Is arranging fall
time through the Western Vaudeville Association.—Casad and De Verne open their season In the
Middle West next month.—Kate* Brothers are
playing a circuit of faire In Iowa and Wiscon-
sin.—The Csrllsles, rope manipulators and lariat
throwers, new in the West, are playing date*
through Indiana.—Dan J. Harrington opened foe
Western Vaudeville Association time Sept. 28.

—

Tracy and Carter are playing on the Sulllvan-
Considlne circuit.—Stoddard and Wilson are in the
Middle States for the Association.—Ben Fsgsn.
having finished his engagements In the Middle
West, left for Nevada, Mo., where he will visit
his parents for a few weeks.—Joe Garza. Spanish
acrobat, has been booked by the Association for
a number of Middle West houses.—The Forscelles
are having their time arranged for the season by
Henderson's Exchange.—Great Santell ha* closed
bis road show, and will resume his vaudeville
dates.—Wright

' Huntington will produce a new
sketch later in the season.—Diamond and Plerson
closed on the Sulttvan-Couaddlne circuit and are
arranging future time through sgents here.

—

Salvaile arrived in Chicago from the West and
Is arranging Eastern time for the season.—Nat
Young, formerly of the Harris Trio, Is now doing
a single specialty. -Barr and Evans are having
their dates arranged by Robert Fargo, They re-
cently closed on the Sullivan Consldlne circuit —
Yarack and Lalonda. after playing the Sullivan-
Consldlne time for four consecutive years, have
arranged their future bookings through the agents
here.—The Hollands are coming from the East
to accept Western engagements.—Powers Trio are
playing the time of the Western Vaudeville Asso-
ciation.—McFarlane! and Murray will leave the
"Champagne Girls" in November, when they will
return to vaudeville.—Lormier Johnston, with
Blaney's Stock Company, Philadelphia, will go
In vaudeville this season and has commissioned
agents to arrange his time.—The Auers, of Auer
and De Onzo. after filling their fair dates in the
West, will separate and reorganize for the sea-
son.—Robert Whlttler will discontinue bis vaude-
ville engagements later in the season and become
the star of a dramatic production entitled "Arms
and the Man."—Harrison, West and Harrison,
at present with a stock company in the South,
authorized agents to arrange vaudeville dates for
the season.—The Alvas are looking for time In
the Middle West.—The Arcade Theatre, Aberdeen.
S. D.. opened last week with vaudeville, booked
by the Sullivan Consldlne elrcntt. The house Is
owned by the Henderson Compsny, and the bills
changed twice weekly.—A. H. Phlnney and A. B.
Wright, of Iowa Falls. Ia.\ have secured a lease
on the Steere Building In that city, and will con-
vert It into a moving picture and vaudeville
theatre. The place will open about Oct. 1.

—

Hart's "Tales of Zoo," new In this part of the
West, wants Western time. The act is In the
East at present.— Harrfs and Zamna are Journey-
ing in Illinois.—Dawson -and Booth have been
l»ooked In Indiana and Illinois by Henderson's
Exchange.—Brown and Brown open at the New
Family Theatre, tafayette. Ind., Sept. 80.—Jug-
gling Bannons are arranging their time in the
West for this season.—The Rlsleys go Bast In a
few weeks and will play there all season —Emer-
son and Van Horn are playing dates In Indiana
and Illinois.—Another picture theatre will be
added to the list at Kewsnee, III. It will be In
operstlon by Oct. 1.—Del Fuegn ' closed With the
Sells Floto show and is now In the city. Wil-
liams. St rouse and Pullman are arranging future
dates for their new act. —Goodrode, wire artist.
Is playing at fairs in Ohio. He returns to vaude-
ville about Nov, 1.—Wonderland, ftfe new Vaude-
ville theatre at Wheeling. yV. Va.. opened under
the management of Harry Rogers. The house
seats 700. The theatre Is on the second floor,

over the arcade, and has a balcony and modern
equipment.- -Sadl Alfarabl and Rappo Sisters have
written the agents here for Western time.—Two
Coles closed with the Barnum A Bailey show and
will open for the fall season In vaudeville next
month.— Nichols and Smith will, when the fslr
season ends, play dates.

—

Itlnjr and Williams art*

on the Amnions circuit In Indiana. - R. H. Rmer-
som has equipped a moving picture theatre on
Main street. Mlnot. N. P. - Lavender Richardson
and Company are comlnjr West with a new act.

Dan Itlce Troupe of Pigs will remain In the
Middle States. lia\lmr hooked up considerable
time. -The new burlesque theatre now In course
of construction at Wllkesbarre. Pa., for the Em-
pire circuit, will be completed by Jan. 1. The
house will have a frontage of twenty -Ave feet

and the foyer will extend bnck a depth of 120
feet to the main bnlldlni?. which will be provld d
with a balconv and gallery, accommodating 2."iK>

people Frank Smith left the "Tiger Lilies"
1 and

Joined •The Yankee Regent" Company. -A thea-
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tre easting $30,000 in planned for the northwest
corner of Clark street and Archer avenue, by
John T. Collin*, owner of the building. It will

probably devote to vaudeville.—Doling Park
Amusement Company, fit. Louis, increased capital

stock from $50,<>00 to $100.000.—A 10-cent Vaude-
ville Theatre will be erected on the southeast

corner of Mlchlgsn avenue and 113th street by

M. O. Morriay. It will be 80 x 140, with seat-

ing capacity of 600. The building will cost

MO.000.—The 31st Street Theatre will open on
Oct. 1 with vaudeville. Roth * Powell, managers
of the lola Theatre, and L. Scbindler, of 8chind-

ler'a Theatre, are the leasees.—Henderson's The-
atrical Agency is arranging a c-rcuit of from
eight to ten honaes In and around Chicago.—
Locust Theatre end Amusement Company. St.

Loots, has lncorporarted. cspltsl $50,000, all paid.

Incorporator*: T. J. O'Laugblln. F. M. Kahn
and Daniel Carry.

8AIN PRAINCISCO
•

- By W. ALFRED WILSON.

VARIETY'S San Francisco Office,

1115; V%b Ness Ave. (Room 112).

ORPHBTTM (Martin Beck, mgr.).—Week 15:

The ladnex of new comers brought to the bill a

pleasing balance wtfth comedy predominating.

Paul Barnes 'was the surprise. His advent was
announce* in a rather -modest fsRhlon, bat bin

droll delivery of WfHfcrYglaal and well connected

monologne woo for nrhv'e notch In the top line.

His Knit •***«•)* air
1 uihfbrella as a theme rank*

with fhaVtfeat eve* beard in this territory. Joseph

HatPs .pma%enod," "The Crickets." with Catb-

rlne Btre*J and W. N>< Crips ki the leads, excels

anythW'*thnt' Hart has sent as ap to dste. Mr.

ad -l|lrs.- 'Jistfmfe * Rsrry were also Included

faces of the week, affording a
for comparison of the original

ers*' with the copy offered at •

"•v ,,*^"'vi'Ui (flveral weeks back by Deery and
v'

|3jjWlL *MiffilWed work of the BarryB serving

e fact that it la not slways the

kvI< L ;;<j»' ssos. the sot. Playlets with a race

tra3u4*>t"A%Te followed in rapid succession at

all tbelhsjssau/of late, and thia week brings an-

otbeJtofrotD *fcn- pen of Edmund Day, offered by
In« uMaoauAej and' Clarence Oliver. With the

memdny nsaT Ifhe- (Keyless "Peaches" still fresh

t her* tvaa a disposition to compare the two, with

disadvirfitage to- VThe Unexpected.' ' The hold-

overs Here- -Onye*. SOd Crlspl, the Sunny South,

Mneller wnd Mnelk-r and the Ruppelts.

NAT10r»AA*4Sldv.iGrsumsn. mgr.).—Week 16:

The bill vas -sadly*, lacking In comedy, a fault

that even a very strong laugh-wlnnlng offering

by Morrisey and Rich could not overcome. This

clever team •usarn easily the favorites of the

program.:' As se feeder for s matchless collection

of crossfire talk- the equal of the woman has yet

to be seen bere. >. The comedian was quaintly

original. Rradley and Davis also msde a try

for laughs, but their efforts In that line met with

an unresponsive reception. The team's dsnclng

wss warmly greeted. The Kellys msde their

first sppesrance since the accident to the male
member some months ago. The act consists

mainly of feats of strength displayed through

the medium of the rings. James Logan in his

baritone solos shows plainly his newness to vaude-

ville, holding to a monotonous pose with the

fidelity of an automaton. His rendition of a

"coon" selection In this Inflexible manner fur-

nished unintended comedy. Mr. Logan has a

pleasing voice and with proper songs and methods
should make his way. John Walsh loomed ap
like an apparition from the dim past with a

"tad*' Specialty that we thought hsd passed to

the Great Beyond. King and his educated dogs
were added to the show and pleased In the num-
ber one position. The Dlass made a favorable
Impression with their Spanish dances, one of

which had a suggestion, of the "coach." Daisy
Oordan la nn agreeable balladlst who has as an
ssset a very stunning stage appearance. Miss
Schmidt, violinist, and Harry Hoff, juvenile

singer, completed the program.
WIGWAM (Sam Han-la, mgr.).—Week 16: The

Wigwam audiences have an abnormal appetite for

comedy and Barton and Ashley with their "Canal
Boat Sal" proved a most appetizing offering. The
McNslly Troupe on the slack wire showed to good
advantage as the novelty feature of the week's
bill. The spectacular "Sexton'a Dream" was well
staged and the singing portion still continues to
score Murray J. Simon. Hebrew comedian; Una
Clayton and Company and The Hawaiian Quartet
completed the bill.

PRINCESS (Sam Loverleh. mgr.).—Week 16:

George Thatcher shared with Brindamour the
place of prominence In the billing. For the first

time In three years Thatcher tried a "single."
proving by this appearance that he still retains

the power to entertain as a mono-specialist. On
the evening of the eighteenth Brindamour waa
challenged to eacape from' the confines of a glass
case. The deft wss accepted and the jailbreaker
scored,' a triumph, but only after an hour's work.
His audience, .wearied by the fifty minutes' wait,
was in ho mood to allow blm a Just reward for

this accomplishment. The Three Olifans were
badly placed, but notwithstanding managed to

earn a cordial reception with their grotesque
comedy. Several novelties have been added to

the * act since Its last showing here st the
Orpbeuro. The Jessie Keller Troupe of cyclists

waa the big silent feature with the girl in pink,

aa erstwhile Kaufman, as the star. Added to her
extraordinary ability as a trick rider, this young
woman' possesses sn undeniable grace that la

commanding. The Ralph Cummin gs Company
produced their pleasing comedy, "The Sealskin
Sacque," while Hardie Langdon scored with her
vocal selections. The diminutive Major Doyle,
with a good line of extemporaneous talk, was
well received.
EMPIRE (Hal Curtis, rea. mgr.).—Week 16:

The James Post Company occupied the main por-

tion of the program, offering a musical farce en-

titled "Casey's Blunders." The olio wss made
up of Bert and Frieda Burtlno, who aubmltted
a sensational series of eqalllbristlc feats upon

the slack wire, the bicycle ride on the wire
bringing forth a particularly warm response.
Stanton and Sandberg played a return date, re-

ceiving a hearty reception. Tannehill and Rad-
cllffe have something out of the general run In

their aketch. "A Tenderfoot on the Trail."
Fidelity to detail Is noticeable In both the stag-

ing and dressing of the act and the specialties

introduced are of the better kind. The Elliotts

were programmed, bat the illness of one of the
tesm prevented their sppesrance.
NOTES.—The Princess msnsgement will shortly

lnrugurate stock productions In addition to vaude-
ville. Sam 8idmsn will probably be one of the
principal comedian*. Walters and Hill, who are
playing dates on the Western States time, are
also being considered ss members of the contem-
plated organisation.—Sam Loverleh opened the
Novelty,-' Fresno, Cal.. with vaudeville 16.—Stan-
ton and ' Sandberg and The Three Olifans opened
there 22.—Both the Sullivan and Consldlne and
the Western States people have lately found a
new vein from which to draw and both circuits

sre playing quite a few acts from the other side

of the Mexlcsn border. Up to the present time
all have been silent features from the circus
world, but it Is ssid thst several grotesque
comedy snd dsnclng sets from thst territory will

he given a hearing at the California houses. The
Psntsges cbsln of houses hss been lately in-

creased by the addition of theatres at Spokane
and Victoria.—Darrell Vinton, an old time melo-
dramatic San Francisco favorite, has received an
offer from Sullivan k. Consldlne to enter vaude-
ville. Vinton has accepted snd will shortly make
his depot In a dramatic playlet.—Rome and Fer-
guson still continue on the Sullivsn-Consldlne
Circuit playing the People's, Los Angeles, week of
the 10th.- -Carter and Conlon, formerly In stock

at the Richmond Opera House, are again playing
dates for S. A C. The Crystal at Albuquerque
is the latest addition to the Western States
Circuit.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.

VARIETY Office, 278A Tremont Street.

The annusl "line storm" which, this year, waa
terrible in its effect, did not disturb the local
vaudeville sltustton much except on Monday,
when business at all houses was comparatively
light. Excellent attendance, however, developed
on Tnesdsy and the indications for the balance
of the week were unusually good.
KEITH'S (B. F. Keith, mgr.).—Burr Mcintosh

struck a snag In his illustrated lecture here
Monday evening. The talk seemed to please the
women greatly, bat the men preferred some-
thing more lively apparently. Laaky's "Robin-
son Crusoe's Isle" wins first place on the favored
list. It Is a novel singing act with thirteen
people in it. giving a scene picture of the island,
the wrecked vessel, pirates, the Man Friday, etc.

John P. Rogers as Crusoe, Ben Deely ss Friday
and Fern Melrose as Queen of the Hoco Pocos
deserve high praise. Walter C. K el ley is re-

tained for a second week with his "Virginia
Judge," and Christine La Barraque. a blind
singer, made her vaudeville debut (New Acts).
Griff, a talkative Jnggler from London, waa a
great bit. He reminds one of Tom Hearn, but
dresses ss s clown. He is very Londonlsb and
should have had a better place on the bill.

The Darras Brothers, a foreign trapeze and
equilibrist act, do really wonderful stunts. The
tesm work is great. The Four Baltus are also
unusually good athletes and they have some new
postures. The Reiff Brothers, singers and danc-
ers, have the same old stuff ami so do Almont
find Dumont on the musical Instruments. Hill's
animals and Conlln and Steele with Louis Guer-
tin complete the bill. Business excellent even-
ings, fair afternoons.
ORPHECM (A. J. Duffy, mgr.).—William Dil-

lon, the "man with 1.000 songs," had to go on
Monday afternoon in street clothes, for his trunks
had not come from New York. He made a dis-

tinct hit, however, which was redoubled at
night when he had his costumes. Volta, is head-
liner here, doing the same act he did at Keith's
earlier in the year. Edward Clnrk and his six
"Widows" do much the same act as earlier in
the year here, and Edwards Davis and hla com-
pany put on "The Unmasking," which goes un-
usually well. Paul LaCrolx, juggler, makes 'em
sit up and watch him with the hats and balls,

and Qnlnlan and Mack, genuine favorites here,
do their some old style act that goes just as
good now as It did umpsty years ago. Wills
and Hassan, acrobats, close the show except for
the pictures. There were six hopeful acts tried
out h?re on Thursday, but not one wjis good
enough for the circuit. Business very good and
climbing gradually.
TREMONT (J. B. Scboeffel. mgr.).—The Tre-

mont hss taken its place in the hearts of the
people as an established vaudeville house now.
Since it opened Sept. 2 business has shown a
steady increase and the public is satisfied with
the shows. The stage waits are still a trifle

long for snap;>y vaudeville, and the scenery has
not all been completed, but that Boston can
and will support three vaudeville houses is being
clearly shown. This week's bill is all comedy.
Foresto and his dog open It, the little canine
showing wonderful patience and much forbear-
ance. Forest does a fair acrobatic act. Bur-
ton and Brooks in "The Limit" do not create a
furore, as there isn't much life or genuine humor
in the sketch, but when they sing "8moke.
Smoke, Smoke" in -"one," they get the house
smiling nhd then laughing, for they put in local
gags. The Musical Cuttys are the real head-
liners this week, hside from Arthur Prince, who
is held over. The Cuttys have as neat and
artistic an act as there is on the boards. If
the three girls were not quite so methodical in
their bowing in acknowledging applauae it would
1* still more artistic. The Three Voscarys, billed
as direct fro n Paris, do a great acrobatic act,
one holding a cigar in his mouth all the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohsn, with Georgle Mack
and Rosle Green, revive George's old "Running
for Office" and play It with snap and vim, get-

ting long bands. Billy Van tells some new
stories In his aame old Way and stsrta the
giggles. The show closes with Bersac's (Wood-
ward's) Seals, a feature act. Business fair Mon-
day but excellent rest of week.
COLUMBIA (H. N. Farren, mgr.).—Coccla and

Amata, the whirlwind dancers, did not plsy the
Columbia this week with the "Kentucky Belles."
J. G. Gibson and A dele Rowney take their places
In the olio In "The Cowboy's Courtship," a
pleasing sketch which will be much better when
Gibson tones down his work. Business Is much
better then last year.
HOWARD (Jay Hunt, mgr.).—"Avenue Girls"

with "Tom. Dick and Harry" as their medium
sre here to excellent evening business and very
good afternoons. Llbby Blondell and Marion
Alexander are the bald pate chasers. The How-
ard's own bill comprises Loro and Payne, comedy
acrobats; Marlon and Deane, songs; Scott and
Whaley, colored comedians; Charles and Nellie
Klug, songs; Wood and Lawson, dancing; Humes
and Lewis, carpet acrobats; Pauline Slosson,
songs; Beecber snd Msye, and Helen Francis,
singer.
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Adair, Art., Esq.
Allen, Sual, Esq.

,

Arnold, Ogsrlls.
Astrellss, The.
Beasey Sisters.
Bohme, W. A. (Falardaux and Bobme).
Burke, Chaa.
Calhoun. William.
CarlHo, Le (2).
Conroy, John and Mamie.
Crane, Lawrence.
Demlng, Arthur.
Denby. Walter.
Devlne and Williams.
Donnelly, Henry V.
Dowllag, Joseph.
Dumas, Florence, Miss.
Figg, Chas.
Ford, John.
Fowler. E. W.. Esq.
Fox and Duball.
Gaudy, Louise, Miss.
Gilbert, John D.
(illllngwater. Claude.
Golden, Jack.
Gordon, Max, Esq.
Grant, Alf.
Greenway, Hy. (Chicago Office).
Greer, J. H.
Hart. Mark and Kitty.
Herbert, Will. Mr.
Hill. Hamilton.
Holt, Alf.
Hutch Amusement Co. (Chicago Office).

Keefe, Matt.
Kelcy, Alfred.
King, Kate Hope (Chicago Office).

Lackey, Jas.
Lamonto's Animals.
I« Monts, The.
Leontina, Mile. Marie.
Mscsrt, William.
Manning, Grace.
Mears. Grace.
Moore, Rhodes H.
Morrison, Altrea.
Morton snd Diamond.
Murphy and Magee.
Nelson, Wslter.
O'Rourke, Eugene (2).

Partner (Chicago Office).

Pearl, Tony.
Price. Miss Bestrice.
Qnigley, Helen.
Rae. Frank.
Sarll. Tony.
Starr, Mabel (Chicago Office).

Suhers, Emile.
Sully, Lew.
Vesta. Netta.
Waldman Brothera.
Welch. Thomaa.
Williams. Gus.
Wilson, Harry E.
Wroth, Ed.
Yorke A Adams.

LYCEUM (O. R. Bachellor, mgr.).—Man-
chester's "Cracker Jacks" In "The Saratoga
Belles" and "Nature in Marble Hall" are here
this week. Bob Van Osten Is headlined, and de-

serves it, for he is about the funniest "duck" In
burlesque. The three Madcaps do some startling
acrobatic work and the Mannlns have a clever
sketch. The Millard Brothers, cyclists, have a
neat act lntrodncting a trained dog. Vardonv
Perry and Willier close the olio in a well executed
act.

PALACE (Chas. Waldron. mgr.).—Leon Errol
heads the "Jersey Lilies" in a two-act burlesque
called "The Grafters." It is snappy, witty and
clean. The olio includes Neil McKlnley, tenor
singer; the Four Zaras, baton manipulators;
FSnny Vedder and her boys, Franklin and Will-
lams; Erroll. Mann. Franks and Erroll In "The
Final Rehearsal" and Ward and Raynor. For
Ids continuous show Manager Waldron provides
the Clevelauds in a sketch; Rouldln and Quinn,
comical musical act; Adolph Adams, Juniper and
Hays, colored singers and dancers; Bailey and
Mckett, acrobats, and John Lavin, ill. songs.
Business excellent.
AUSTIN & STONE'S MUSEUM (Stone A Shaw,

props.).—Travis, the strong man, la still the
feature here, lifting heavy weights. Others are
Princess Thoma, narry Allen, Nelson the juggler
and Topp's Band. In the theatre beside the
Minstrel Maids are Raymond and Merrltt In
monologues, Uelston and Hood In a dancing

turn, and the Meadows Comedy Company In "The
Seuator.i'v • * < . * '

.

PREMIER.—"A Modern Sampson" la leading
film here, with "The Dancing Nigs" and "The
Fly" following. "Hunting the Devil" la a lively
and novel act. Grace Merrlman la appearing here
In ill. songs.
JOLUETTE.—"The Blacksmith's Revenge,"

"The Amateur Champion" and "Knowing Dogs"
are leading films. "Charlie's Dream" la very
funny. Jo3 Roth and Mabel Foster head the
singing contingent.
HUB (Miles Bros., mgrs.).—"The Baffled

Burglar," "Abseat-Mlndednesa" and "The Disin-
tegrated Convict" get the biggest applause at
thia house. Bulneu* hss Increased here of late,
since the enterprise of Joseph Msck, the youngest
manager In the city, in showing Old Home Week
views on the dsy sfter the parade.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

Vaudeville patrons sre enjoying the fruits of
••vaudeville war" and new acts, novelties and s
general brushing up of the old material used by
familiar favorites continues. The Forrest Thea-
tre (K. & E.) showed a slight gain in patronage
the past week, but baa in no wise hurt Keith's,
which continues to draw big houses day and even-
ing. The Keith bouse is also giving the better
shows, the surplusage of foreign acts which have
not made good detracting from the strength of
the K. & E. bills. Good shows given in the
People's Theatre by the "advanced vaudeville"
mansgenient have not been meeting with any de-
gree of response from the mill district theatre-
goers, the business being very poor.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—No bill averaging higher merit
throughout has been seen here for inauy weeks.
Without one really weak act the show moves at
quick pace from start to finish and capacity audi
clues attended Monday afternoon and evening,
seats on the aisle stairs being sold. Peter F.
Dalley's new musical sketch "Nearly a War Oor-
reapondent" is under New Acts. , A delightful
sketch wss shown by Clayton White and Marie
Stuart, making a firm impression on its nrwt
showing. It is not wholly new in theme, cling-
ing closely to those which this pair have made
familiar here, and George Ilobart, its author, has
evidently only remade the pattern used to con-
struct "Peaches." Cleverly bandied by the prin-
cipals and a young woman unnamed on the pro-
gram, the sketch met with instant approval.
Julian Eltlnge, the impersonator, showed his re-
constructed act. Eltlnge makes little attempt to
deceive regarding bis sex, but as an Impersonator
he easily outranks all competitors, his offering
being a real pleasure. The talking and singing
specialty presented here by Al H. Weston and
Irene Young, for the first time, pleaaed immense-
ly. The material used, with the exception of a
poor singing number at the finish, Is bright, witty
and amusingly constructed. The act was well
liked. Hie "Plaiiophlcnds" act has been im-
proved. There is a new girl, Lotta BurneUe, in
it. Graceful Gladys Lockwood still leads. A
duet number by Miss Maple and W infer Watts Is

all but spoiled by the affectations of the latter.
The changes in the singing numbers are for the
better. The act is brightly dressed and "prop"
dogs have replaced the window-brush variety used
before. Four curtains rewarded the efforts of
the "Ph lends" on Monday. No acrobatic act
shown here has equalled that of the Metsetti
Troupe, who repeated their big hit. Shekla, a
Hindoo fakir, discovered in a troupe featured
with the Barnum & Bailey circus last year, did
well despite a poor position on the bill. Some
of the tricks cut out while Shekla showed at
Haminerstein's are being used, but the basket
trick was not shown. A refined singing set by
Spencer Kelly and Frederic Rose was well re-

ceived. William Cabill told some stories with
only fair success. The Zarrell Brothers opened
with a good acrobatic act for this position. The
Clarence Sisters, who were here with the "Mad
Marigolds," pleased with singing and dancing,
and Bailey and Fletcher, Kitty Johnson snd
Swift and Bradley added their share among the
early numbers.
FORREST (Klaw & Erlanger, mgrs. Monday

rehearsal 9).—Four of the nine acts which make
up the week's bill are European Importations.
Of these, the most important Is Gus Elen, an
English coster and character singer. Elen se-

cured a poor start on Monday through the songs
he used, but he made almost a complete change
on Tuesday evening and passed nicely without
creating anything like a sensation. May Belfort,
another English singer, has been seen In this cDy
before. In her case, it is the same as Elen'<*.

She has nothing unusual to appeal to more than
ordinary interest and her songs are only fairly

well sung. The Dumond Minstrels, another for-

'eign act, has evidently been formed by one of the
Three Dumonds, to which act It In nowise com-
pares. The violinist is an excellent player, car-

rying off the honors of the act, but the singing
and attempt at comedy Is poor. The Herns Fam-
ily, acrobats, made a strong Impression. They
have a ront!ne"of tricks wrffeh, while many' are
familiar, are skilfully handled and the act war*

well liked. Grace Hazard, the dainty little

singer, who made such a hit here some weeks
ago. was back again with her cleverly con-
structed singing specialty, "Five Feet of Comic
Opera," and repeated the success met with be-
fore. It is a real novelty which was appreciated.

Johnny Hyams and Leila Mclntyro also met with
favor In the sketch. "Two Hundred Wives."
Little heed is paid to the plot, but the material
mod Is bright and catchy and much of the suc-
cess is due to the admirable efforts of Miss Mc-
Intyre. Her "Hist for Shame" song was a big

hit. while Hyams divided honors in a familiar
Dutch dance. Ollle Young and Brothers had the
opening position with their hoop-rolling set. being
well received, and Flelda snd Ward won a fair

share of the laughs with their patter and songs.

The American acts held up the bill, and we could
use more of them. Barnold's Dog and Monkey
Pantomime again shared chief honors, being the
only holdover.
PEOPLE'S (Klaw & Erlanger. mgrs.).—Then*
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YESTERDAY
The ballad hit of the country.

MY VIRGINIA
The new march song hit

Both songs by CHAS. K. HARRIS.

wss no noticeable Improvement in the business
at this house, tbe patronage being light despite
an attractive bill at moderate prices. Fagan
and Byron; The Italian Trio; Hlckey and Nel-
son; Collins and Brown; Joe Flynn; Oolts Trio;
Six Samols; Jay W. Winton and moving pictures
made up the program.
CASINO (Ellas A. Koenlg, mgrs.).—A first

part and burlesque which was In use last season,
revised and brightened up by Jack Reid, Is serv-
ing as the vehicle for Louis Ruble's "Knicker-
bocker Burlesquers, " making their first show-
ing here this season. Ruble has evidently
been liberal with Reid in the allowance of cos-

tumes and other accessories and the show la in
close keeping with those for which Roble has
been noted In the past. The first part "The
Arrival of Prince Hadji," originally written by
Tracy Sweet, has been reconstructed, although
tbe framework of last seasou's book still remains.
Klla Gilbert handles well tbe leading role of
"Mrs. Asterbllt," played last season by Clyde
narrow, while the latter is dividing with Flo
Elliott the honors of the "Birds," a "sister

act." Ben Neff is doing the blackface double
of "Prince Hadji" and Sam Thompson and
Jack Jennings and Robert Jewell take care of the
"straight" parts. Ward Cauldfleld does good
work In the role of "Arizona Jake." Reid la

giving the others ample opportunity to make good
before his entrance, but be catches up quickly
when he appears as "Nervy Nat." There are
seven numbers in the first part, and Louis Doll
has again contributed his share toward the suc-
cess of the piece by furnishing catchy music.
The Misses Darrow end Elliott have a new song
about "Teddy Bears," wblch went well, and
Fannie Wood leads a "North Pole" number,
prettily dressed, with moderate success. The
"Abyssinian Maid" song gives one or two am-

bitious "eoochie" dancers a chance to star in
the line and another to feature physical de-

velopment ^almost to the limit of decency. Ben
Neff leads this number and It pleases. The
"Students" song with tbe pretty costumes rep-
resenting tbe . arlous colleges Is retained and
Ihe Misses Darrow and Elliott make attractive
Jgures in their "Diver" posing in tbe finale.

Reid does his best work In the burlesque, "Mur-
phy's Mishaps," which he used last season with
the "Kentucky Belles." Here again Held has
revised so that good results are obtained and
lils handling >f the leading comedy role is worthy
of praise, being void of the loud-mouthed, slap*
stick style of action so prevalent among Irish
charactera In. burlesque. Reid contributes two
of the best bits -n the show, first with Cauld-
fleld in a patter of quick-fire repartee, and later
with Flo Elliott. In wblch some delicate material
la handled In a manner not to offend. Cauldfleld,
as in the first part, is an able assistant, while
Bob Jewell handles a dope-flend character with
commendable skill. There is little left for the
others to do. Flo Elliott wears two attractive
costumes, and Ella Gilbert presents a rather
striking figure In tights, leading tbe opening
number. The dressing of tbe principals through-
out the show Is good, and that of the chorus
shows off to advantage. The girls are a fairly
good looking lot, but with one or two excep-
tions will not create even a mild sensation as
models of Venus. The olio has been sacrificed
in favor of the other parts of the show. Fannie
Wood opens with a couple of songs with a
little dance. The German sketch by Jennings
and Jewell hardly averages above the ordinary.
Christy carries off the honors with his comedy
juggling, making a strong Impression. Flo El-
liott and Ben Neff go through a lot of rapid
fire stuff of light merit. Miss Elliott shows an-
other sort of costume here, hut spoils the ef-
fect by wearing high boots with pink laces.
Manager Roble was elated with the business
done by his show until lie reached here, ami it

should get its share. On Thursday a street
parade was tried with the chorus girls In fancy
costumes riding about the city In a big sight-
seeing auto.
GAYETY (C. L. Walters, mgr.).—The Behman

Show. BIJOU (I. H. Baker, mgr.).—"Merry
Maidens." TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson.
mgr.).—"The Brigadiers." NOTE.—The In-
terest centered on the great struggle for the
American League baseball championship has had
Its effect on the matinees at all houses this
week.

ALBANY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S? (Howard Graham, mgr.).—Kitty
Troney, horse and dog act, greatly pleased;
George Felix, Lydla Barry and Company, "The
Boy Next Door," were excellent; Walter Perkins
and Company, "The Man From Macy's," good;
Watson and Little in their musical act "A Ma-
trimonial Bargain," good; Hlbbert and Warren,
blackface musicians, very good; Alice Hanson
and GuBsie Nelson, dancers, pleased; Max Duffek,
musical contortionist, good. EMPIRE (J. H.
Rhodes, mgr.).—Fred Irwln'r spectacular show
"The New Majesties." playing to crowded houses;
the "New York Stars" last half of week.—
GAIETY (J. B. Nichols, mgr.).—"The Colonial
Belles," pleasing large audiences; "American
Burlesquers," last half of week.
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If my act ain't O. K.. ask Orth and Fern (Frank and Hen).
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amm REID SiSTERS
Featured in Nellie Beaumont'a Act which Acrobatic Dancers.

closed Sept. 22. Two Seasons Featured with Ned Nye's Big
Address 68 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J. Vaudeville Act.
"Boston Tout," .Sept. 10, 1SM»7.—TRKSfONT THEATRE.—"Of all the numbers that pleased, and

not one but came in that category, two were so good that they will linger in the minds of those Who
saw them for many a day to come. One wss the acrobatic dance by the Reid Sisters, a pnrt of the
show offered by Nellie Hcauinont. What that pair of pretty young women do not know about acrobatic
dancing has not been discovered yet and won't be for some time. They did stunts that would tax
the grace and nglllty of the best artists in the world, and did them with an ease that fairly swept the
audience off its feet."

J iati

AKRON, OHIO.
GAYETY (Achlllo Philllon, mgr.).—Opened Its

season Thursday, 26, with a three nights' en-
gagement of "Williams' Ideals."—GRAND
Ol'ERA HOUSE (T. K. AJbaugb, mgr.).—"Gay
New York," Sept. 26. 27, 28. NOTE8.—The
Casino at Lakeside Park closed a very successful
season Sept. 14. J. K. R.

ALLENTOWN, PA.

ORPHEUM (Sam Myer, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Lind, female impersonator, head-
line feature, scored; Tobln Sisters, musical,
pleasing; Mr. and Mra. Howard TruesdeU and
Company. "Two Men and a Bottle," very good;
Harry Jolson, blackface comedian, fair; Kae and
Benedette, comedy contortionists, good; Loney
Haskell, monologist, well received; , Costea and
Grundy, colored, good. R. 8. S.

ALPENA, MICH.
MALTZ (Steele ft Denlson, mgrs.).—20, "Ma's

New Husband," musical, pleased. Jeanette Marl-
boro as the widow was a hit; John Woodford
as tbe professor did well. Woodford and Marl-
boro are both vaudeville favorites in this town
and were given a cordial reception. Harry Gar-
rity has a sweet voice and did well in the part of

the "boy." G. J. OUILLETTE.

ANDERSON, IND.

MOUND PARK (R. C. Carlisle, mgr.).—Fine
band concerts have proven a big drawing card.
The park will remain open for three weeks yet.
Eaglea' Day will be held on the 24th; on the
25th Emancipation Day will be celebrated by the
colored folk. BIJOU THEATRE (Tom Bates,
mgr.).—The Hill Family, comedy acrobats, bead
the bill. Others are Le Page Sisters, singers and
dancers; Rlnaldo, violinist, and Arthur Sterling,

comedian. CRYSTAL (W. W. McEwen. mgr.).
—The Mitchells, acrobats, star turn with Taylor
and Crawford, singers and dancers; Fenton and
Fenton, novelty singers, and Harry Mayer,
musical act, make up a good bill. NICKEL-
ODEON.—Moving picture show.

R. C. CARLISLE.

ATLANTA, G A.

ORI'HEUM (Ben Kabn, mgr.)—Yamamatto
Brothers, Japanese athletes, enthuslcally received;
Cert rude Black, songs, fair; McNlsh and Pen-
fold, comedy skit, scored heavily; Eckert and
Berg, "Twenty Minutes of Grand Opera," tbe
big hit; Atlas Comedy Quartet, very good;
Besenah and Miller, scored; Four Everetts, acro-
bats, excellent. PASTIME (T. P. Holland,
mgr.).—Daley, roller skater, good; Lillian Carl,

songs, fair; Altken and Son, contortionists, none
better ever here; Hlgley and Snow, sketch, well
received. STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).

—

Stock burlesque and vaudeville. BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10).—Fredericks Brothers and Burns,
very good; Brothers Permane, comedy acrobats,
well liked; Dr. John C. Bowkers, Illustrated

"Travelogues." new to Baltimore; Beth Franklyn
and Henry Keane, in a very good farce called

"Her Trial Marriage'; The Gainslow Girl beld
the top notch position, winning warm applause;
1 taliy Harcourt haR a pleasing singing number
and pleased; Batty 's Bears did not come up *o

the standard of the rest of the bill. GAYETY
(W. L. Ballauf. mgr.)—The Casino Girls, fair

show and good business. NEW MONCMENTAL
(Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).—Tom Miner's Bo-
hemians are packing them In at every perform-
ance; the show Is a bit spicy in some parts.

JOHNNY MEYERS.

BAY CITY. MICH.
BIJOflT (J. I). I'll more, mgr.). -Jones and

Raymond, musical artists, received applause;
HulK?rt and Rogers, dancers, g<s>d; Hubert
Derosa, the original cartoonist, good; Wm. S.

cill and Company, comedy sketch, make a de-

cided hit. LYRIC (J. C. Warner, mgr.).—
Moving pictures. VAl'DETTE (tleo. A. Gard-
ner, mgr.).—Moving pictures. II. C. HERTZ.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

ARMORY (H. M\ Hart, mgr. Mondny re-

hearsal 10).—Good bill. pleased audience*.
"Christmas on Blackwell's Island," received n

number of encores; Fred and Dare. "Are You
Angry." proved a hit; Knight Brothers and
Sawteiie, character Impersonators and eccentric

dancing, made good; Belle Karle, songs; Cook
Brothers, comedy Juggling, good; Wilbur Mock
and Mintborne Worthley, comedy sketch, well

liked; Bums and Burns, "Scenes in s Museum,"
pleased. JOGGKUST.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
THE GA\KTY (Harry Yost, mgr. Mondny re-

hearsal 10).—Clark's "Runaway Girls," costumes
treat, chorus good, the olio was as follows:

Stewart and Turner, singing and dancing, fair;

Oracle nnd Kej nobis, "Beauty and the Beast."
bit; Marlon and Thompson, cornet Ists, good; the
Fumous Livingston, pleasing; the Bowery Com-
edy Quartet. t«H,k the house. JHF MAJES-
TIC (Harry Stevenson, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10 A. M.) .—Yuma, took the house; The Ozavs,
pood. MISS Lucille Harper. 111. soups, goof; f>ewls
MeCord anil Company, "Her Last Rehearsal,"
hit; Harney and Hsynes, good; Lopes and Lopez,
good. NAT W. WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

The rsndevllle field Is well filled and patrons
are talcing to It kindly. While advanced vaude-
ville is not packing the Tech, the business is

pleasing and strong box office attractions are

given, Shea's shows no effect of the opposition
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WILL D. COBB
Wordwright,

Care Weber's Theatre, NEW YORK.

and capacity houses- are the card. The burlesque
bouses are holding their own and business Is up
to the standard at both places. TEOK (J. R.
olshel, mgr.).—Tbe Romany Operatic Company,
a singing act with pretty scenic effects, big bit;

George Fuller Golden, great; May Ward and
"Eight Dresden Dolla," fine "girl act"; Charles
R. Sweet, "musical hobo," pleasing; Valaasl,

juggler and equilibrist, sensation; John Birch,

winner; Caron and Farnum, comedy acrobats,

clever; Ralph Johnson, marvel on the cycle.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—
"The Song Birds," beadllner, a musical hit;

Clayton Kennedy and Mattie Rooney, fair; The
Avoloti, musical, fine; Adolph Zlnk, little bat
good; Urbaln and Son. acrobats, sensational;

Callahan and St. George, "Old Neighborhood,

"

excellent; Cooper and Robinson, good; Bend,
Benton and Company, laughing sketch. GAR-
DEN (Charles B. White, mgr.).—"Parisian
Widows," good business. 1 LAFAYETTR
(Charles M. Baggs, mgr.).—^'Yankee Doodle
Girls," business fine.—LINA PARK.—Season
closed 21. BIJOU DREAM. HAPPYLAND.
HIPPODROME and other pictures shows doing

fine with ill. songs snd pictures. NOTES.

—

Marshall Farnum will soon have a atoek company
In drama at tbe Temple Theatre, now giving

pictures and vaudeville.—Chananfang, a Hindoo
snake charmer, holds forth at the Eden Musee.^-
Jno. R. Campson. a Buffalo boy, la with "Ths
Song Birds" at Shea's this week. DICKSON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
By HABBY HESS.

VARIETY'S Central Office.

107 Bell Block.

COLUMBIA (II. M. Ziegler, mgr. S\inday re-

hearsal 10).—The present offering falls to meet
the requirements of local audleuces. Marie Yuill
and Robert Boyd do a singing, dancing and talk-
ing act whirl, Is saved only by tbe frequent
change of costumes. Masslas O'Connor does a
combination shadowgraph and sleight of hand act
that is good,' (-specially the watch trick, which
Is new. Charles Sharp Is doing the same turn
as he did on former visit. Jane Courtbope and
Company (New Aets). Frcncelll und Lewis offer

a singing act called "The Bally Iloo"; singing ex-
ceptionally good. Lalla Selhllil. the bathing
beauty, does a combination turn which Is a big
hit. James II. Cullen sang a number of paro-
dies and was liked. Cliff lierxac's Horses, tbe
best comedy borse act of Its kind ever seen In
Cincinnati; a tremendous bit.

STANDARD (Sunday rehearsal 10 A. M.).—"A
Bachelor's Reception" Is the title of the first

part which Is a clever sketch. Harry Hastings,
Tom Coyne, Frank Manning. Philip Apel, Dsn
Evans and Charles M. Harris all have comedy
parts and handle them skillfully. The burlesque
is divided into three scenes nnd runs .'{8 minutes,
during which time the audience applauded 42
times. In the beginning the comedy was faat.

A piece of business of the chorus making changn
of costume In full view of the audience waa
liked. A possible "copy" was a burlesque strong
act. but the recruiting scene waa a continuous
laugh. The women Of the company are led by
Viola Sheldon and a chorus ef eighteen, who.
while not overly good looking, havo excellent
voices. Tin' vaudeville part of the bill la wesk.
Margaret Ryan, who opens the specialty part,

does some dancing at the close, but while she is

a very pretty girl, is hardly clever enough to do
s single turn. Gotham Comedy Four sing well

"Use my name any time you want
to and fell tin-m I mid Alqdisou's Bud-
yet is the best ever! Fine and daisy
and xrorth a hundred times the price."—
JACK NOmvoilTH.

MADISONTS BUDGET N° 111

(just out) contains 100 pages of my
ixwcst and bent monologues, parodies,

sketches nnd afterpieces. l'lllCE fl.

You must be satisfied or money back.

JAMES M4DISON
1404 Third Ave., New York (Dcpt. 20).

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HEAR
THE EVER POPULAR

ELIZABETH
MURRAY

Introducing for the first time

THE GREAT DUTCH SONG >
i

at
"

HERMAN
BY JEROME & SCHWARTZ.

Union Square Theatre, Week Sept. 30.

PUBLISHED BY

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
15 W. 30th ST., NIW TORE CITY

and do but little comedy, for which tbe audience
/ was thankful. Gertrude Holt, whistler and lml-
• tator of birds, pleaaed. Six Lancashire Lassies
do a singing aad dancing act that was applauded.
The burlesque dragged somewhat in places, but
generally was fairly well liked.

PEOPLE'S (James B. Fennessey, mgr. Sunday
rehesrsals 10 A. M.).—8ome of tbe msnagers of
Western burlesque shows ought to look over the
"Jolly Grass Widows" which Gus W. Hogan is

offering this week. "A Scotch High Ball" is a
musical burlutta by George Paxtoo snd Is dlrided
into two acts. George Hickman, Irish comedian;
Carroll. Hebrew, James Baradi, Italian; Chas.
Falke, Bd. Coe and Jack Dunham are the
comedisns. while the women Include Nellie
Francis. Lillie Boyd and Bstella X. Willis, and
a chorus of sixteen good-looking, taatefully-

gowned girls, who sre both good singers and
dancers. Miss Francis, especially, baa a rery
pleasing voire In the olio Mlsa WiUla In songs
and dances is fslr only. Dunhsm, Heslln and
Barerdt, "Tbe Three Musketeers," are rattUng
good singers, especlaUy Barafdl. Their comedy,
however, is lamentably weak. Falke and Coe,
musical act. is not up to the standard of tbe
other turns on the bill.

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10). Hilda Spong; Katherlne Dahl;
Bedouin Arabs; Shields and Paul; "Those Four
Girls"; Carson and Wlllard; Smlrl and Kessner;
Ryan and Rich field. LYRIC VAUDBVILLE
(John J. Bustier, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). -

Prices 10 snd 20; a good show. BMPIRR
(Geo. Chenet, mgr. Rehearsal 11).—Rose Sydelle
snd her London Belles. Next week: City Sports.

STAR (Drew ft Campbell, nigra).—Tbe Broad
way Gaiety Girls. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

CUMBERLAND. MD.
WBILAND (Scott Swisher, mgr. ).—Eddie

Gardner, comedy juggler and dancer, rery clever;
Moreland and Lelgb, blackface singing and danc-
ing act, good; "Tulsa, the Girl with the Big
Black Ryes," has a very nest act; Fits Hugh
Lee and On-el-da, csbinet mystery, won fsvor;
tbe Muslcsl Primroses hsve a novel act Which
woo applause. A. J. Cope. 111. song.——8AVOY
(J. H. Hayden, mgr.).—Ethel Hammond, refined
singing and talking act, was clever and won
liberal applause; Caffery and Grant, sketch, en-
tertaiiiing; "Probasco," eccentric Juggler, very
good and went big. A-MUSB-U (L. W. Peter-
man, mgr.).—Motion pictures snd ill. songs.

W. D. ROHRER.

DENVER.
ORPHEUM (A. C. Carson, mgr.).—Grace Van

St ii(l(l iford headed week 16. Mason and Bart.

Troupe, bicyclists, big hit.—CRY8TAL (Robt.
S. Gardner, mgr.).—Belle Gordon beaded bill with
excellent bag punching; Rivera and Rochester,
Australian sketch team, who have only been here
a short time, were handicapped by the loss of
wardrobe, but were a bit with their quaint
dialect; I.abord and Ryerson, good sketch; Ross
snd Vack, "Dutch" comedians, excellent line of
talk; Harry Beaumont, sons, and pictures com-
plete the bill. The new scsle of prices went into
effect snd business hss been record breaking.

NOVELTY (Bert Pitt man, mgr.).—Luts
Brothers, excellent novelty act, big drawing card;
Gavin, Piatt and Peaches, added attraction and
a big bit; Tom Glllen, "Finnegan's Friend." well
liked; John snd Msy Burke. In a sketch, well
liked: Cora Simpson, In songs, snd Harry Irwin
complete excellent program. Big business week
of 9. NOTES.—The following were Initiated

In the T. M. A. while playing here; Billy Gsston.
Geo. McKsy, Ed. Gartelle, several members of
the Orpheum orchestra and seversl stage hsnds.

—

Henry Lubelski Is negotiating with the Western
States Vaudeville Association for the sale of the
Km pi re Thestre. Colorado Springs. He intends
building a theatre on Court street, Denver, de-

voted to high-class muslcsl comedy.—Sullivan ft

Consldlne's new house is rapidly nearlng comple-
tion and will be opened on or shout Oct. 15.

—

Wm. A. Weston, of the W. 8. V. A., has Just

returned from an extended trip over the circuit

and reports excellent business. H. X. B.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Lucille Mulhnll. ranch boys and
horses make a novelty headliner this week, snd
are a big hit; Emmet Corrlgan and Company in

"His Wife's Picture," a clever bit of acting;

tbe Camllle Comedy Trio, very funny; Banks
Breaxeale Duo, musical act, pleased; Anderson
and Golnes, colored comedians, good; Werdon and
Gay lor, ill. songs, well received; Clarice Vance
was given an enthusiastic reception and made a

hit as usual; Wynn and Lewis, comedisns. laugh-

ing hit.—AVENUE (Drew ft Campbell).—"The
Oriental Cosy Corner Girls." with Frank Riley

and John Hanon ss comedisns. opened Sunday to

big business.—GAYBTY (H. H. Hedges, mgr.).—
Weber and Rush's "Dainty Dnchess" giving a
good show.—LYCEUM (Al Wsrner. mgr.).—
Thlese's "Wine. Women snd Song" (No. 1 Co.)

featuring; Bonlta snd Nat Carr sre doing capac-

ity business.—THEATRE ROYALE (Callle ft

Keensky).—The "Passion Play" Is given, this be-

ing the eighth week, and S. R. O. every per-

formance. Lectures are given by Sidney Wire
and Allen May, while tbe muslcsl numbers are
rendered by Henry Hutchlns and Nellie Turnwall.

NOTE.—The Buffalo Lodge Knights of Ever-
lasting Plessure, will be guests of the Detroit

Lodge next Sunday. A big time is expected.
LEO LBSTER.

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

UNIQUE (Wm. Armond, mgr.).—The Wynn-
woods. good; Jay Bogart, good; Sadie Whiting,
good; Bush and Elliott, good. The show made
a big hit. W. BONELL.

ELMIRA. N. T.

FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal lo>— Jlelm Children, hit; Minnie Mid
dleton's Military Girls' Qnsrtet. splendid; The
Three Jscksons, good physical culture act: K re-

tore, clever musical act: Hodges snd Launchmcre,
scored. RIALTO (F. W. McConnell. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 1:30).—Kelly and Bertha:
Harry Reed: Trlxle Bennett: Margaret West
Coleman; Mamie Barnes; Joe Flaherty and Jack
Cardiff; strong bill. J. M. BRERS.

ERIE, PA.

FAMILY—The Four Bragdons. comedy songs
snd dances, excellent; The Wilsons, colored act,

fair; Frank Walsh, good; John Long, songs, hit.

Dockstader and his minstrels were at the Ma-
jestic 20. Pete Detsel, an Erie boy. hss a prin-

cipal end with the show. L. T. BERLINER.

cordial welcome; Reldy and Currier, vocalists,

good: Barrows and Lancaster^ in "Taetjcs." held
over, artistic hit c* Mil;* tn«f 'Bessie Valdare

FALL RIVER, MASS.

SIIEEDY'S (Chas. Cook, mgr.).—The Pramplln
Trio, artistic instrumentalists, good; Ameta.
mirror dances, .-xcellent; Paul Qulnn and Joe
Mitchell. "The Land Agent," very good. Dan
Burke mid his School Girls, good: Alf Grant and
Ethel Hoag, "A Merry-Go-Round." went well;

The Four Comrades, acrobstlc eccentrlques,

KOod. PLEASANT STREET (Jan. Mason.
mgr.).—Ted and Slara Steele, comedy sketch,
good; Forher, slack wire Juggler, . excellent:

Nellie Denno, songs and dances, very good:
Mason and Doran. sketch artists, held orer.

..CASINO (I^ouls Penny, nigrv).—111. songs by
•'Mildred Newton artfli. mnflng pictures.

{SCENIC ,(L. M. IlnaaJJ mgr.).— 111. sengs by
ulames mjsqajl and mating pictures.——ACAD-
KMY OF*"Ml7JIIC (Julius Cahn. lessee and mgr.).—"Wine, Women and Song" (No. 2 company).
Business 'good. , I •'» T E. F. RAFFERTT.

Louis Namety
TAILOR

617 Dearborn St., Suite 612, CHICAQO
BE8T CLOTHES FOR THE BEST DRESSERS.

"Cedar Rapids, la., July 80.
"Friend Louis: The suit you made for ma is

good for a minute round of applause. How make
me another, same style, only I want the Ant
pattern I picked out (the gray).

"Yours truly,
(Signed) "JOE WHITEHEAD."

HAMILTON, CAN.
BENNETT'S (Geo. Drlscoll, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal st 10).—In Its fourth week this new
theatre has the public coming Its way. The
bill Is well-rounded out, and most of the acts
are full of comedy. Comments from the local
press sre splendid. The Musical Cralga have a
pleasing musical specialty; Mr. and Mrs. Allison
ar • a scream; Jules Garrison and Helen Conk-
llii. "An Ancient Roman," put on the funniest
act on the entire bill; Tennis Trio, a very neat
Juggling act; Tbe Village Choir, more than
pleased; Harry La Rose and Company, "The
Sailor and the Horse," is another scream; Dillon
Bros, are good parody singers; Four Nelson Com-
iques, a splendid acrobatic act, with whirlwind
finish. SAVOY (J. G. Appleton, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—A well-balanced and In some
places sensational bill that pleased the patron-
age. Comments from the local press were very
favorable. Carney and Wagner have a neat danc-
ing turn; Josephine Davis pleased with her dainty
songs; The Elite Musical Four play well; W. D.
Harvey snd Company. "A Room Upside-down."
Is a sensational novelty; Edith Helena, the lyric
soprano, another sensation; Mme. Etolle's society
horses received fair applause; Charles Kenna,
"The Fakir." la a good lsugh getter; Max Tom-
billion Troupe, European cyclists, do great work.

JACQUES.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Harry Bailey, mgr.).—Joe Hart'*

"Rain Dears" Is tbe hesdltner of the week and
proved a very pleasing number; Edwin Stevens
snd Tina Marshall In "A Night Out" gives op-
portunity to show some excellent singing; Baffin 'a

Monkeys do many clever tricks; Frances Knight
msde a bit with her songs, sssisted by
a man In a box: Cook and Stevens (col-

ored), have a good talking act; Keeley
Brothers have a comedy physical culture
act; Carroll and Bsker, good parody singers.

SCENIC (H. C. Young, mgr.).—Lydla Dreams,
ventriloquist, very clever; Martha Claus, singer
and dancer, pleased; Ohas. McAvoy, very enter-
taining as a singing comedian and coon shouter:
Jess Trsvers. ill. songs. Tbe Nickel and the
Crystal moving picture theatres are drawing good
audiences and giving excellent pictures.

WILLIAM H. RHODES.

HAZLETON, PA
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Hersker,

props.).—An exceedingly good show. Paul snd
Harry Heckmnn and Retta Merrill In "The De-
tective Detected," good; Wm. H. Maxwell and
Daisy Dudley. "For Sweet Charity," excellent;

Bert Page, eccentric comedian, very good; Paul
E. Poole, king of cards, fair; D. J. Davles, 111.

songs, good. RAY T. DRUM.

HOBOKEN. N. J.

KM Pi UK (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—A good bill Is headed by Wm. H.
Thompson and Company, "For Love's Sweet
Sake": I>ena Pan tier and Company. "Twenty
Minutes In a Toy Shop," very well received;

others are Rosa Ire and Doreto, eccentric com-
edians, good; The Kratons, fine hoop rolling act;

Bogee. Imitator, pood; Fentelle and Carr, Kelso
and Lelgbton snd Tom Moore. JOHN KAY.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

NEW GRAND (Shafer Zlegler. res. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10).—BenJ. Chapln and Com-
pany In "At the White House." excellent; Mnym>>
Remington and her "Brownies" came In

for much applause at the Monday shows, and
Ward and Curran, the veterans, captured the

house with their really funny farcical act.

Emma Francis and her Arabian boys scored a
success, and Makmurl, the violin virtuoso, gave
an excellent program which was thoroughly en-

Joyed. Anna Doherty, a comedienne of original

methods; Mile. Nadge, a pretty equilibrist, gave
a good turn at the opening of the bill. The
sketch of William Iniiiaii unil Company, "Recny
nltlon," well acted. Business was big at the

opening, with prospects of continuing so all

week.
MAJESTIC (E. J. Frlbley, res. mgr.).—Three

[WAR FOREMAN Ml (0.

Presenting a sure-fire hit

The First Quarrel

Written and composed by Edgar

Foreman.. Everything original. Fully

protected. Choosers, hands oft and save

trouble. -

'

shows a day. The bill this week Is hardly up
to last week's standard of merit. Armstrong
and Holly, holdovers, present a new farcical
sketch called "The Yacht." which falls short
of their old "Expressman" sketch; Nelson and
M Hedge, well liked; others were Three Leon-
dors, statue posers; Hugh J. Emmett, ventril-
oquist and musician; Harry L. Zeds, "the fiery

dragon," in a good contortion specialty; Walter
McCullough, Impersonator, and W. R. Butler,
with ill. songs.—GAYBTY (Edward 8hayne,
mgr.).—"The Boston Belles" are tbe week's at-
traction. The show is clean, tbe chorus is ex-
ceptionally well trained and there is an unusual
array of pretty scenery. The chief fun-maker
of the company, Bob Edgar, succeeded in keep-
ing the audiences in a good humor.—EMPIRE
(Harry Drury, res. mgr.).—After a succession
of sensational dancers, this house did not offer

tbe usual wlggler, and the "Williams' Imperials"
hsd to get along as best tbey could without
tbe classic hoot chain a kootch. Tbe show hss
some good points snd some very weak ones.
Bert Wlggln. Larry McCale and Harry Bently
provided the comedy. Margie Hilton and May
Belmont carried off the honors In the feminine
contingent. L. W.

J0LIET. ILL.

GRAND (L. W. Goldberg, mgr.).—Week 10;
Minnie West house, good; The Lemons, good; Mr.
and Mrs. Nello, very good; GUUhan and Brocee,
pleased: Musical Forrests, fair; Dancing Davey,
good; Glrdlav, pleased. A. J. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY.

The audiences attending the two opposition

vaudeville shows here seem of different calibre.

The Orpheum's audience responds readily, while
the Sbubert is backward. Indicating the culti-

vation of a new clientele. The matinee attend-

ance at the Sliubert is not large as yet, but
the evening show attracts good crowds. The
Orpheum has placed bulletin boards out reading,

"The Right Show at the Right Prices." The
"Journal" a few days ago said Kansas City wss
no place for a "vaudeville war." It seemed
against two such houses In town, and ssld ''we
go to tbe Orpheum to see 'vawdyvllle,' and to

the Shuhert to see •vod'vllle'."

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—
A splendid bill Is shown at this theatre, the
fourth week of the sesson, including Wm. Court-
lelgh A Co. in "Peayches." a snappy, mirth-
producing skit; The Great Bernar, with his

marionettes, hit; Five Musical Byrons. Instru-

mentalists, very good; Lillian Tyce, singing,

hit; Jsck Wilson and Company In "An Up-
heaval In Darktown," please; Teddy Trio, com-
edy scrobats, please; Bert snd Bertha Grant,
singing snd dancing, good; Casey and Craney,
singing and dancing, please.

SHUBERT (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—Frederick
Bowers and Company "College Days." hit; Roy L.

Boyce. monologue, good; Adelaide Herrmann,
magician, very good; Stanley snd Cogswell In

"Tea German Professor." clever; Csnfleld snd
Carleton, "The Hoodoo Man," laughable; Willy
Zimmerman. Impersonations, very good; Mills
ami Morris, blackface turn, good; Delmore and
Lee. athletes, good.
CENTURY (Jos. R, Doneg.nn, mgr.).—The Lady

Bird Company, very tuneful and catchy. Next
• New Century Girls.' ,

MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson, mgr.).—The LJd
Lifers Company.
ELECTRIC PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.).—

Grand Corn Carnival, two concerts dslly by
Liberates Band. September 23-October 5, In-

clusive.
CIRCUS LOT (15th & Kansas Ave.).—September

23th to October 5th Inclusive, "The Destruction
of San Francisco."

American Royal Life Stock Show (Stock Yards)
Oct. 14-19.

NOTE.—The Inter sfaW fair opens at ElnveMdge
club grounds .to-day, the 22, and .runs for tblr-

AND "THAT DUTCH ACT IN ONE"
Would accept burlesque engagement for balance

of season. Two capable men ; principal parts

Note: CHARLES DREW was "that FUNNY LITTLE IRISHMAN " of the HYDE SHOW the past two
seasons. CHAS. ADAMS, "THE LONG DUTCHMAN," with the real dialect

Kindly address ears ALBERT SUTHERLAND, St. James Building, Broadway and 26th Street, New York

—

•
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Will Risslter's (QUITO
CHICAGO, SATURDAY, SEPT. 88.

Maude Lambert
"8uah moc these hand*, those tnni."
Singing- Will Bosslter's ion* "Hits"

"suhby".....
"when the moon

plays peek-a-boo"
Prof. Copies Free.

WILL HOS8ITER, 152 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

ALL KINDS OF ACTS FOR

AmboyTheatre, Peril! Amftoy.lU.
S SHOWS daily. Can use biff "break-in" acts.

For time, address

BAVIB H. KEITH. 41 W. 24th St.. Mew York

fink * onion
tailors

1366 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Formerly with Max Marx.

Telephoae 4447 88th St.

S.S.May
WRITER OF

PLAYS AND SKETCHES
Author of "A TRAVELLER'S ROMANCE";

"TWO OF A KIND," etc.

ALSO WRITER OF SPECIAL MATERIAL.
58 Wall St. (Room 81), V. T. City.

SALARY SAVERS..
The spirit of commercialism bus
entered the vaudeville field as it

baa every branch of business. . .

The artist who succeeds is he who
displays business acumen and ar-

tistic enterprise. . . Having spent time and
money in perfecting an art, it is gross careless-

ness not to protect it from loss or damage. . .

A THEATRICAL FLOATER policy provides such
protection, insuring against the risk of fire or

transportation all the Scenery, Costumes, Proper-

ties and effects used. The protection is absolute
wlille the property Is in the United States or Can-
ada, and the coat is relatively small. . . In-

surance against loaa of time by sickness, accident
and death. . . Full information upou request.

DIXIE HINE8.

Insurance, Times Building, Times Square,

NEW YORK.

To Managers and Agents
With "Merry Maidens," at the DEWEY WEEK

SEPT. SOTH (on at 3 and 9) may be seen the

SOME QUARTETTE
in their act. "Breaking Into Vaudeville." by
Ix>uls Ilallett. The highest salaried Quartette
in Burlesque and the only Quartette of actors pre-

senting a complete act aside from Hinging. Open
for vaudeville next summer and season.

COME AND LOOK US OVER.

WILLIAM H. •mi.

URKE
Champion Harmonica Player

of the World
Winner of the Hohner Medal at Madison Square

Garden, N. Y., Sept. 85th.

ACT FOR SAL£
Fnrce act for character man and wife an<1

soubrette and comedian. Opportunity for mixed
quartette. Enquire of HALLKTT, Room 427.

Knickerbocker Annex.

teen days. This marks the opening- of the fell

festivities in Kansas City, and hundreds of
atrangers are in town, and Kansas City will act
as hostess until after Oct. 5. FAIR PLAY.

KEOKUK, IA.

LA SALLE (Dave Reeves, mgr.)—Two Francls-

coes, fine; Early and Late, clever sketch team;
Amy Buckley, fair; Ethelyn H. Hill, songs,

pleased; The Klnodrome, plessed.—NOTE.—Man-
ager Reeves has redecorated the La Salle, adding
new chairs and scenery, also a handsome electric

sign for the front. He will start in with a three-

piece orchestra. R. E. L. Coleman, sn expert
operator, will manipulate the new Edison picture

machine. Thomss McEvoy will be tressurer;

Wm. Buey, stage manager; Mr. Christy, musical
director. R. B. B.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).—Picaro Trio,

good; DeHaven and Sydney, only fair; Carter.

Taylor and Company In sketch "A Camp Rest,"

pleased; Sam Williams, planologue, pleased;

Monroe, Mack and Lawrence, in "How He Got
Rid of H1b Mother-in-Law." funny; Work and
Ower. comedy acrobats, clever, went big: Paul

Conchas, clever, hit of the show. LYCEUM
(Wm. Gallagher, mgr.).—Marlon Blake Extrava-

ganza Company of ten people. Olio: Bates and
Ernest, German comedians, very funny; Henry T.

Waite, violinist, good; closed with burlesque,

"Buffalo Bill," very funny. JOHN J. JOYCE.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Martyne. mgr. ) .—Opened

last week, strong bill. Don Leno's "School Boys
snd Girls." headliner. Others: O. D. Paddock,
singing and dancing: Sam Hood, comedian; The
Three Loretta Troupe; Bennett Sisters; snd Bar-

rington, ventriloquist. AIR-DOMB (Chas. Kesne.

mgr.).—C. L. Barnum's Boad Show, drawing

good, flrst-clsss vaudeville. J. E. FAULKNER.

i LIMA. OHIO.

ORPHEUM (Will G. Williams, mgr.).—Eva
Ray, mental telepathlst. Is packing the house;

Mystia Royer, slack-wire, graceful; The Talcotts.

comedy sketch, pleased; Chas. Gano, monologue,

good; Blsck snd Leslie, comedy sketch, good;

Magdallne Kelfer, 111. songs, good. NOTE.—
Matthew Kohler left to Join the cast of the num-
ber one company of the Earl-Burgess syndicate.

L. F. WAKEFIELD.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETT'S (J. D. Elmo, res. mgr.).—Rose

Coghlan and Company In "The Higher Law," a

decided hit; Gelger and Walters In "Streets of

Italy," no change, but repeated success; Chas.

Barry and liulda Holvers, went big; Foster and
dog, very clever; Cbsdwlck Trio, excellent dsne-

ing; Alexander snd Scott, female Impersonation,

good; Frank Bernler and Blanche Stella, singing

and dancing, very good; De Vole Trio. Romau
rings, good. M. G. HUESTON.

LOB ANGELES, CAL.
ORPHEUM (A. Lunnenburg, treas. and mgr.).

—

Week IS: Houdinl, the handcuff king: Farrell-

Taylor Trio; Chris Richards, English singer and
dancer; Doraenlc© Russo, tenor; Fred's Monkey
Actors; Leona Thurber and her Pickaninnies; The
Balzars, society acrobats; O Ha una San and Com-
pany In "The Geisha's Dream." Matinee every

day; packed houses nightly. FISHER'S (E. H.
Fisher, mgr.).—Week 16: Miss Montgomery, bal-

ladist. Fisher's all star musical comedy com-
pany in "The Lost Voice," revised by C. Clifford

Harris. Fisher musical comedy company Is head-

ed by Jolly Zeb, Lew Dunbar, Arthur Boyce.

Dan Kelley, Kate Karlson, Nadlne Stuart and
chorus of ten girls. Musical numbers are staged

by the Jardiniere Sisters. Matinees every day
except Friday. Business, capacity evening per-

formances, matinees fair. Two shows nightly.

8 and 9:30 p. m. EMPIRE (Billy Banks.
mgr.).—Week 16: Hale and Harty, singing and
talking comedians; Reeves and Kenny, clog

dancers; I^irry Sullivan and Company. PEO-
PLE'S (Al O. Flouroouy. mgr.).—Homer Long,

songs; Swor and Westbrook. singers snd dancers;

Beatrice Morland and Johns Stanley in "Taming
a Husband"; Dan Rohy, blackface comedian:
People's Comedy Company, under the direction

James P. Lee, in "An Off Night." with Stelli

Adnms. Inez Rsgan, Marion Manners. Ethel Olson,

Frank Morton and Homer Long.
ROBT. ISAACS.

LOWELL, MASS.
nATHAWAY (John I. 8hannon. mgr.).—"Lit-

tle Hip," midget elephant, good; The Basque
Quartet, good; Rene Aubry and Jessica Lewers.

"Society Girls," very strong; 1m Veola. as

"chanteuse Parlslenne" and "dansense aero-

batlque." pleased: Irving James, coon shouter,

very good: The Great Richards, big hit; Emer-
son and Baldwin, clnb swinging act. good.

U>WEAwi«UavEi($A HOUSE (JuJJtv Cahn. mgr.).—
BennetTanoTMnulton Stock Company Specialties

between acts: Cycling Brunettes, very good; Greta
Bvron. song and dance, good. BOSTON (J. II.

Tlbbltts, mgr.).—Burlesque and vaudeville.

JOHN J. DAWSON.

MEMPHIS. TENN.
WHITE CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.).—

Laurent Trio, aerial act. very fine; Ethel May,
mind reading. Interesting; Le Roy and IjP Vanlpn.
horizontal bar acrobats, good; Kalacrntus, Jug-
gler and hoop roller, fair; Harry Thompson.
Bowery Imitations, fair; Emma Partridge, soloist

singer, hit. W. C.

NEWARK. N. J.

FfllUBERT (C. A. Williams, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Good, evenly balanced bill ml
fnir houses was the story. George Evnns in

his talbfest has some new ones, be was one of

the hits; Herbert Brooks, magician, very good;
Alexsndroff troupe of Russian dancers, pleas-
ing; Eva Mudge, change act, pleased all; The
Olympla Four, In songs pleased; Calcedo, known
ss the "King of the Wire," clever; McBanns,
excellent, and the Bogsnnys are very clever
acrobats. PBOCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 9).—Large bouses 'all the week
enjoyed a first class show. Marie Wainw right
and Alexander Frank In their sketch "Our
Baby," proved an entertaining hit; Jos. Hart's
"Futurity Winner." went very well; Luce and
Luce, musicians of ability; A. B. C. D. Girls
hsve a ueat singing and dancing act, one Is a
good eccentric comedienne; Scheck Bros, work
well in a "strong" act; Louise Henry, the "Sal
Skinner Gal," had them laughing, her Edna M.iy
and Italian impersonations done very cleverly;
Pat Roouey and Marlon Bent are working about
the same, their dancing goes; Hoey snd Lee,
Hebrew comedians, create not a few* laughs.
WALDMANN'S (Lee Ottelengui, mgr.).—The
Rents-Santley Company with their two musical
comediettas and Chas. Webber. ARCADE (L.
O. Mumford, mgr.).—Bruno's Royal Italian Or-
chestra, and Shepard's moving pictures, with
Lillian Pascal as the vocalist, still draw the
crowds. Miss Pascal has made many friends
here snd la in her sixth week. OLYMPIC
PARK—The Essex Co. Fslr, under the personal
management of Schmidt A Wevera. are pack-
ing tbelr spacious grounds. The fair will run
for 10 days and nights. Grand opera, vaudeville,
circus, auto races, horse and motor cycle races,
Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch, Ferrari's Animals, Gol-
den City, etc., are all here and please.

JOB 0. BRYAN.

VICTOR KREMER CO.
152 Lake St., CHICA60

l inounoe that their NEW YORK OFFICE
has removed from

1431 Broadway to 1416 Broadway
Your »ct is not complete without

"Under the Tropical Moon," "Moon-
beams and Dreams of You,"
"Morning Cy."

Our 820.00 song book is the finest published.

Title' in three colors. WHEN WRITING
MENTION VARIETY.

VICTOR KREMER CO.
152 Lake St., CHICAGO

NEW CASTLE, IND.
ALCAZAR (B. F. Brown, mgr.).—"The Show

Girl," headed by Llllle Sutherland. Grace Wilson
and Jack Curtis, pleased a S. R. O. house. The
chorus, though not large, is a well trained sing-
ing aggregation. The costume changes were fre-
quent and very pretty, and the girls msde a
splendid appearance in every one of them. Vaude-
ville features: Grace Wilson. In vocal selections,
made a big hit; The Langdons, novelty automo-
bile act. scored heavily; Johnny Kelffer. in his
"cat specialty." pleased; Llllle Sutherland, char-
acter songs, hit; Kline and Klefer, wooden shoe
dancing, went through some difficult steps and
made a big bit; Wilford Goldman, songs, pleaaed:
Sutherland and Curtis, singing and dancing
sketch, good. The chorus numbers which took
best were "Rronco Buster." "Psyche," "Jnne
Moon" and "Ivy Vine."—THEATORIUM (G. D.
Foote, mgr.).—"The Passion Play," pleasing Im-
mense crowds. ROYAL (H. G. Webb, mgr.).

—

"The Gypsy's Revenge." FERN (W. A. Coyne,
mgr.).- "Modern Youth," to good crowds.

ROY W. JONES.

Comedy Musical Entertainers

Stanley and Scanlon
in an Oddity Entitled

" Did You See Gladys ? V
Meeting with success on the

Western States Circuit

WIGWAM—There Is much In this week's
bill that is on the excellent order, and the
diversity of style makes It all the more at.
tractive. Stanley snd Scanlon's mnsleal act
Is particularly attractive and furnishes the
novelty of having a female comedian. la ber
comedy she is eminently successful and her
make-up as the Indian squaw Is highly ar-
tistic."—San Francisco "Dramatic Review,"
Sept 7. 1007.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'8 (S. Z. Poll, prop., F. J. Wlndisch,

res. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Jlmmle Lucas,
the boy with the dialects. Is the hit of the bill.

His work is unusually good. Le Vine Clmaron
Trio, acrobatic, takes second honors; "A Smash-
Up in Chinatown," served to introduce Bsbly
Matthews and Herbert Ashley, and their paro-
dies on popular songs were Immense. "Paradise
Alley" with ten people Is a miniature musical
comedy full of mirth and catchy songs. Lorn-

Platon Brounoff
MUSICAL BUREAU AND VOCAL STUDIO.

High-claaa singers for Vaudeville, Concert and

Opera always on hand.

1416 Broadway, oor. 88th St. Phone 4678 Bryant.

Nsw York.

KING OF JUMPERS

LOUIS GUERTIN
World's champion high, broad and all-round Jumper. Original!! Marvellous!! I Novelty!!!!

Holder of world records. Great success on Keith Circuit.
At Henderson's, Coney Island. Sept. 9. Keith's. Providence, week 16. Keith's, Boston, this week.

Twelve minutes of graceful, sensational jumping. All agents. Per. address,
METBOPOLITAN HOTEL, BROCKTON. MASS.

MANAGERS' ATTENTION

HARRY HOLMAN
AT LIBERTY

Combination or Vaudeville after Oct. 18. Address 807 E. 14th St.. N. Y.

DARE DEVIL SCHREYER
THE SENSATION OF TWO CONTINENTS

In the Greatest Act on Earth
tutor-State Fair, Trenton, N. J.

Sept. 30, Oct. t, 2, 3, 4
If You're From Missouri, Go to Trenton.
A 5-rear contract at $500.00 per weeK to any
man in the world who successfully duplicates this act after

SCHREYER
AT TRENTON IN PUBLIC

When antwering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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VAUDEVILLE THEATRE MANAGERS

ATTENTION
Not Allow Anyone to Make You

Believe That Thei Scarcity
* •*»

I'll

1 I

I r

Vaudeville
I Have an Abundance of the Best
Material on my Books, as usual, and

Can Book Any Numbor of Thoatros

on 24 Hours' Notice

ALL Housot Receive Equal Treatment In My Office

William Morris
CHICAGO OFFICE,

167 DEARBORN ST.

1440 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

la a letter to me, says:PRESIDENT MUDGE,
, "I Rhall fivor you In future where possible In the way of recommending your transportation facilities

for artists sailing for Europe, a* I understand yon have In many ways rendered them valuable services "
PAUL TAUSIG. VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENCY.

104 East 14th St., New York City. Tel.. 8099 Stuyve.

BARBOUR-HeBooksthe Acts
For Vaudeville, Fairs and Parka. Managers, send for lists. Artists, send open time.
Address E. L. Barbour, 119 La, Salle St., Chicago.

FOLLY
State Street near Congress

CHICAGO
EMPIRE CIRCUIT CO., LESSEE.

John A. Fenneaay, Manager.
The most popular burlesque theatre in Ohioaga,

playing the attractions of the Empire Circuit.
Nothing but the beat. Two shows every day.
Amateurs Friday.

Sid J. Euson's
i >

•

N. Clark and Kinsie Sts., CHICAGO.

• 44 Seconds from Clark St. Bridge.

SIB J. EUSON, Leaaee and Manager.

Playing in burleaque attractions of the Colum-
bia Amusement Company. Matinee every day.
Amateur night Friday.

PASTOR'S
14th St., id Av. Continuous, to A 80 cts.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY, SEPT. 80. 1907.

JANETTE MELVILLE.
ALPHA TRIO

MARION AMD DEANE
BROOMS AMD JEANETTE
Louise and Denny Hurley

BOB AMD TIP
The Williams Duo. Hall and Howard.
Cycling Brunettes. Carter and Vincent.
Geraldlne McCann and Seymour Slaters.

Company. Vitagraph.
CHADWICX TRIO

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICAS MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Open the Year Around

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Papier Maohe and Mechanical Trick Work a
Specialty.

"KM" BRUIT0N BROS.
V Late of Robt. T. Brunton A Sons.

R. F. Brunton, Mgr., 419 W. 42d St., Mew York.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP man class vaudeville theatris

M. MEYERFELD. JR., Free.

MARTIN BECK. General Mansger.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Represent a rive.

All applications for Time Mast he Addressed to

O. E. BRAY. Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago. 111.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Sketches from the pen of Horwlta are the heat

in vaudeville. Author of such hits as "College
Days," "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband." "Tne
Last of the Troupe." "The Marriage Fee." "The
Thoroughbred and the Lady" and over one hun-
dred successful sketches, monologues, Ac. ,

CHARLES l.ORWITZ,
102 104 W. 88th St.. M. Y. City.

Care of Mark-Stern Building.

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL

0RPHEU1
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

New York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM East New York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS. ST. JAMES
BUILDING. 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY. NEW YORK CITY

New Empire
Madison Street Near Haisled

CHICAGO
WILLIAM SINGER. MANAGER.

Handsomest burleaque house in America, play-

ing Empire Circuit attractions excluaively.

Show changed every Sunday. Matinsoa daily.

NEW STAR
MILWAUKEE, Wis.

FRANK R. TBOTTMAN, Manager.

Hsndsomest and safest burlesque theatre in
America. Playing Empire Circuit Sliowa. Matinee
Every Day.
Visit the new Rsthakeller Downstairs.
The beat In the West.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT.

When playing TORONTO, CAM., atop at the

ALEXANDRA ROYAL
188.190 SIMCOE ST.

Catering exclusively to the profession. Special

rates. Two-minute walk from all theatres.

When Playing

LINCOLN, NEB.
SfOP AT THE

RATES TO THE PROFESSION
All Modern Improvements.

L. D. MTJNBON A CO., Props.

PLAY POLI'S, SCRANTON
AND STOP AT

HOTEL SCHADT
EUROPEAN PLAN.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BATH.
ALL IMPROVEMENTS. CAFE CONNECTED.

NOTICE I t>

The Seymore Hotel
(AMERICAN PLAN),

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SPECIAL TO THE PROFESSION 11.28 SINGLE,

fl DOUBLE. PER DAT.
Opposite Cook's Opera House.

in SYRACUSE, n. v.

The Vanderbilt
Center of City.

Best Plaoe in Town and REASONABLE.

flCg*ARTISTS, NOTICE

Hotel Faurot
SCRANTON, PA.
3 Minutes Irom Theatres

American Plan Rates Moderate
"» * E. RAI9LEY, 244 Adams St.

Clifford C. Fischer
American and European Vaudeville Agency.
Artists desiring foreign time, call or write.

1440 BROADWAY, MEW YORK CITY

Tel. 8487 Brysnt. Csble "Control, N. Y."
London Branch: 11 Green St., Leicester Sq.

Csble: "Olymplonlc. London."

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINES

AN* GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If you have an open week yon want to 811 at

short notice write to W. L. DOCK8TADER,
GarrlcK Theatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

bertl did some excellent impersonations of famed
musicians; John T. Kelly and Company In a
farce "A Game of Con," took well and were gen-
erously encored; La Clair and Bowen. burlesque
strong men, concluded the bill. E. J. TODD.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 1).—B. A. Rolfe and Company's hand-
somely staged musical act "Ye Colonial Sep-

tette," which appeared In this city In 1905, as
the fqature of the Orpheum road, show, is the.
headline attraction for the week. Lew Auhln
Lionel are two Parisian entertainers, who have
recently been imported by the Orpheum' Company.
Mason and Keeler appeared In a playlet en-
titled "A Hero." Emlle Hoch and Company
return with their familiar "Love's Young
Dream." Perry Cowey makes use of all sorts
of musical instruments. Others on the bill are
Tlie Dahlman Cowboy Quartet in an act which

they style "The Life of the Cowboy," and
Cumpbell and Brady.—GREENWALL (H. Green-
wall, injrr. ).—Pollowlng in the wake of the Rice
and Burton Gaiety Company, the recently or-
ganized "Girl From Happy Land," will not
prove a magnet of any great drawing power,
unless something is done with the show im-
mediately. In Its present shape it is a con-
glomeration of "nothingness," and Hurtig A
Seainon would do well to revise the show while
the season la young, or better still insert two

entirely new burlcttas and a few decent vaude-
ville numbern. Every one of the songs now em-
ployed should be thrown out at once, with the
exception of "Mariutch." In this latter num-
ber, all of the chorus girls are forced to do a
"cooch" dance, evidently insisted upon by Nat
Fields, who Is programmed in large type as the
producer, and who has never been classed as a
stickler for all that is "clean" in burlesque.
The olio, the worst ever shown in New Orleans,
Is opened by Sam Hyams in 111. songs. Hyams

"When anauering advertiacmenta kindly mention Variety.
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hu a fOef voice, and the slides are all blurred.

Crlee of "you're rotten," ,,23" and "beat It,"

emanated from a noisy gallery on Sunday even-

ing, and Mr. Byama was forced to leave the

stage. The aame fare befell Harvey and Clark, a
duo qf alngera, with badly chosen numbers.
The bouse waa quiet when Dora and Wllford
viade their appearance, and the girls eaeaped
unhurt. The Great Deluge, billed as a startling

novelty—-a real rainstorm—consisted of a
"weather" film, used at the opening, and con-

cluded with "living pictures" strewn about the
stage, while real water dripped upon the atage.

PITT8BURG, PA.

The vaudeville contest in • this city baa made
no apparent impression upon the established

theatre, Harry Davis' Grand Opera House. The
decrease of the admission at the Duqueane has
helpeeV the at tender** there, and on 'Monday even-

ing there were not over from 60 to 75 vacant
chairs downstairs^ The attendance at Oft Grand
keeps up. The local press treats both ahowa
about the same thla week, commenting favorably.
Sometimes the local newspaper men seem un-
usually harsh on different acts, but it is Im-
partial aa far as It relates to the theatres them-
selves. GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Davla.

prop.).—Stella Mayhew and a company of three

come to us this week with a little playlet en-

titled "It Happened In Utah." While the play-

let Itself does not mean much, Miss Mayhew sings
three songs in such s pleasing manner that her
popularity was never doubted and the large audi-
ence of Monday afternoon demonstrated that by
the way she was applauded. Billie Taylor, of
the company, slugs one song and sings it well.
Vassella's Band, after a long season at Atlantic

City, return to aa and pleases. He obtains re-

markable results from the brass Instruments, snd
wsa repeatedly encored. The Rose Deliaven Sep-
tet presents s muaical and dancing sketch in

which the costumes are often changed and they
sing and dance into popular favor. Miss Norton
snd Mr. Nicholson do s little sketch, a carica-
ture of the "Shop Girl." They do it well and
deserve toe applause. Splssel Brothers snd Mack
have a clever knockabout acrobatic act: They
work very hard and deserve the spplause won.
George Wood is too clever to stick to his old
monologue snd should get new and up to date
stuff. Edna Luby Is one of the few good "lady
mimics," and she la very popular here. Rose
Wentworth's Horaea always please. The Holds-
worths play the banjos well snd were well re-

ceived. Carroll snd Clsrke please; Silvern and
Emerie, Phil Bennett, Cadieux, a rope dancer, is

good, snd the Cinamatagraph rounds out a very
pleasing bill. DUQUESNB (M. Stolts. res.

mgr).—There la a very plessing variety bill and
one goes away satisfied. Alice and Henry Taylor
are new to thla city and they made a hit Mon-
day. Tho woman la one of the most clever marks-
women ever seen. The set la beautifully staged.
Jos. Hart's "Military Girls" sing and dance well.
They are compelled to make many changes and
do so quickly. Louise Mink leads the act. The
Crane Brothers are as funny as ever and their

many friends here welcomed them heartily. The
Keatons were well received and Father Keaton
is just as rough with "Buster" aa ever. The
act produced many laughs. Sydney Grant has
some new stories that he tells very well; also

songs. Harry Corson Clarke, assisted by Mar-
garet Dale Owen and Davenport Marshall, have a

very good laugh producer in their sketch entitled

"Strategy." Cartmell and Harris are two very

"WHEN TWO HEARTS ARE ONE'' HAVE YOU "A QUIET EVENING AT HOME"
(Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew), _ _. (Johnstone Bennett),

IS YEARS' BUN. SEEN 10 YEARS' BUN.

••BILLY'S TOMBSTONES?"
VARIETY—"A Veritable Masterpiece of

Clean, Concise snd infectious Humor—A Perfect
Example of Sustained Entertainment—Not a
Dull Moment From Start to Finish."

MIRROR — "Screamingly Funny — Distinctly
Novel—Hit Home—Roars of Lsughter Followed
Almost Every Line."

IF YOU WANT SURE VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL GO TO

KENNETH LEE
"THE ONE WRITER FOR VAUDEVILLE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE FIELD."

I

NO
SINGLE

SEVERAL
SURE

FIRE
SKETCHES

READY
Sketches, Monologues, Lyrics, Quickly Prepared.

ADDRESS CABE VARIETY.

RECORD
OF
FAILURE

$1,200 A YEAR
FOB A WOMAN WITH A VOICE.

Schindler's Theatre
MILWAUKEE AVENUE AND HURON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE -ACTWRIGHT • »

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
Offic*

Grand Opera Houk
"NotHirarf But Hits"

CHICAGO
Residence

r\ HottK

X MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY
Either Water Color or Dye, EUGENE COX STUDIO, CHICAGO.

DOES IT PAY?
"" ~" ~~

VV/QRIS ASK ANYBODY—
Nella Bergen,

4
Eltinge.
Virginia,. Earl.

Macy and Hall,
Eddie Leonard,

Cberldah Simpson,
Grace Gardner,

clever dancers. The 7 Mowatts, club swingers,
very good and' do some remarkable work with
the Indian clubs. The Cinamatagraph completes
the bill. P. 8. C,

PITTSTON, PA.
FAMILY (Harry Scott, res. mgr.).—Dunbar'a

Goat Circus, good; Jack Symonds, the man of
ease, fine; Miller Brothers, mechanical novelty,
pleasing; Adaline Francis, chshsc'~r change
artist, very good; Alvin Brothers, «. aedy ring
artists, clever.—DREAMLAND (Fred. Westley,
res. mgr.).—Moving pictures and HI. songs.

DAVID IIEIMAN.

PORTLAND. ORE.
GRAND (James H. Errlckson, mgr. Week

16).—Budd Roes and Company In "BUahjk the
Jailbird"; Eddie Sawyer, aerlallst; Sing Tong Lee,
Chinese virtuoso; Trainor snd Mohler, song and
dance; The Pryors, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. O'Brien,
Joe Thompson, illustrated songs. Good show snd
business. PANTAGE'S (John A. Johnson,
mgr.).—Bell Trio, sentimental songsters, excel-
lent; Wells snd Sells, acrohats, good; Sitters
Wallace, aong and dance, pleased; Moss, Juggler,
well received; Stewart and Desmond, good; Jean
Wilson, ill. songs. FRITZ'S (Fred Frlta,
prop.).—Beulah Lane, Jones and Balvelle, Helen
Graham, Vernon Sisters. Trixeda, Martin and
Crouch, Dan Hart, the Hewlettes, Wanda, Billy
Nixon, Fltzograph. Good show, drawing crowd-
ed houses. THE OAKS.—Cblaffarelli'g band;
fair business. NOTES J. C. Boach of ifce
Bell Trio, who is suffering from sciatic rheu-
matism, remains seated during their act, being
unable to walk. The Trio have cancelled all en-
gagements and will leave for Collins Springs Suu-
day.—Fat Gadska, stage manager at Pantage's,
has resigned his present position and will go to
California for his health. H. Emery of Bakers-
field, Cal., will succeed him.—The Tremont Zou-
aves, 12 in number, drilled by Cap. Cloud are
rehearsing a new military act In three scenes
entitled "In the Heart of the Philippines," by
Geo. W. Edwards, a local playwright, assisted
by Hugh Bennett. It will be tried out at the
Grand Sunday matinee.—The seating capacity at
Pantage's Is being enlarged on account of the in-
crease In business. ? w. R. B

HAYDEN
COSTUMIER

161 WEST MB
Telephone 711 Caslssa.

TBEET. HEW YOBJL

I. STRASSMAN,
Attorney, tsA BROADWAY. MXW YOBJL

Ik S. PRIMING (0.
PMFESSIIML NliTlia

45 W. 21th St. New York City
PIMM tltt Msdlson ft*

ROCHESTER, N. T.
The second week of "advanced vaudeville"

brings a bill which Is regarded by the preaa at
least as even better than the first week's offer-
ing of Klaw A Erlanger. The audiences at the
Baker Theatre have not been large, but with
good shows It Is thought the attendance will
improve. Cook's Opera House continue to show
good bills and capacity audiences are the ruleBAKKR (Richard Baker, mgr.).—Edna Aug!
headllner. pleases; James J. Morton, makea big;
Caron and Herbert, satisfactory; Al Shean and
Company, many laughs; Mysticus, entertains;
Brown and Nevarro, acceptable; Hermann, clever
and mystifying, adds to strength of bill, and La
Ksmeralda is acceptable. COOK'S OPERA
HOUSE (Wm. B. McCallum, mgr.)—Corlnne,
pretty and pleasing; "Motor Girl," animate
"doll," who creates interest; Arthur Dunn and
Marie Glasler. laughable skit; Rice and Pre-
vost. score; Wilson Brothers, encored; Julius Mc-
Vlcker and Company, unusually pleasing sketch,
which goes big; Kramer and Bellclalre. strong
men. marvellous performance; The Astrellas
please. CORINTHIAN (Fred Strauaa. mgr.)—
"Bowery Burlesquers." good show and business.
Three burlesques, "On the bowery," "The Sculp-
tor's Studio" and "Essex Market Police Court,"
lively and laughable. Good vaudeville turns by
Ben Jansen and Harry Koebler, Hebrew Imper-
sonators; Two Racketts. In songs: Arthur and
Ethel Miller, pleasing Hinging and clever dancing;
Cannelita D'Eleedere. novelty. Sunday concerts
have been Inaugurated at this theatre and are
proving popular. WELCH.

BAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.
LYRIC AIRDOME (H. H. Hamilton, mgr.).—

Harrison Brothers, "The Old Maid and the
Rube." extremely funny; Annie E. Bingham,
whistler, tine; Theodore and Cnmllle. Le Jess,
novelty gymnasts, well received; Don Daggett,
ill. songs, good. NOTE.—The Majestic Theatre
opens here in October under the management of
T. W. Mullaly.—Forepaughs and Sells' circus la
heavily billed here for Oct. 12.—Rlche's Tent
Theatre continues to do big business.

CAL. COHEN.

^|pw TBBATBI€AL

Scenery
Veuderllle and Production. Largest Scenic Concern In the

World. Water Color, SUko and Dys. DANIELS SCENIC
HTUDIOS, CHICAGO.

LOUIS WESLYN
WRITER OF SKETCHES AND BONOS.

Author of "TWO MEN AND A BOTTLB,"
now being plsyed by Mr. snd Mrs. Howard Trass-
dell snd company, and writer of special materia)
for many high-class srtlsts.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. INDIANAPOLIS.

I Want Performers
To know that I build Sketches, Monologues,
Parodies, etc. sf quality.

CHARLES E. WELCH
Vaudeville Contractor.

Per. Address:
COOK'S OPEBA HOUSE. BOCHESTER, H. T.

New Star Theatre
Sunday Concerts

Apply to HENRY PINCUS
Sf. James Building, 1133 Broadway

Passaic Theatre
PASSAIC, N. J.

ajA_-- A Al. Csn Get Their Opening
IIBW ACTS Week b? Applying at Once** aawpaj to HENRY PINCU8, Boom
414, St. James Building (26th St. and B'way).
N. Y.

SKETCHES
for Vaudeville by an experienced writer of suc-
cesses. Two on hand.

' JOSEPH A. GOLDEN
68 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y.

»vsf»lM Emma Janvber.

..„ TS9?!**11 Grace ™ Studdiford, Emma Ooodr^tfc Jfafafby Bus.iell, Virginia Sargent,
fOK **»• Amelia SwmMerville, Belle Gold, T 7el«nette Lowrte, Etc.

Nelfa WVbb'.

CD. M. MARKUM,
Irene Bentley, Helen Bertram,

SI W«St 81«t Street. New York City

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

SANDUSKY, O.

MAJESTIC (W. C. Dunn. mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Dnlvlne, an up-tn-tlie-mlnute magi-
cian, was lieadllner the latter half week 16; Lynn
and Williams have a rapid fire talking sketch
that Is a big hit: Walker and Durrell. 'The
Rural Musi© Tcaehet\" big}, The Only Davy, ill.

songs, good; Dohson snd Levun. osWledy sketch,
fair. Half week of 23: Van Hoven In a clever
uuiglcnl and talkiug act Is headllner; The Alblons.
ttusvlfnus boxing net, good; Wilson snd Haw
rhorne, comedy sketch, very good; Bailey and
Taylor, blackface, excellent. DOC.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

MOHAWK (Joe Weber, mgr.).—Fanny Rice,
novelty characters in miniature, very amusing;
Selhine and Orovlnl, acrobats, good ; Avon Coin-
edy Four, "The New Teacher." very good; Mr.
nnd Mrs. Arthur Forbes and Company, "A Wild
Hose," excellent; Katie Ilooney, comedienne,
eood; The Milan! Trio, Italian street singers, good;
La Dent. Juggler, good. NOTES. The Interior
decorations at tin* Mohnwk are receiving favor-
able comment. The house has been repainted
throughout In gold and green, entirety new elec-
tric fixtures put In. new scenery added and a
new front stage flooring, not forgetting the gen-
eral renovation In the dressing rooms.—Edward
Walsh, for many years with Edwin Keougb and
Company, Is now the property man at the Mo-
hawk. MARTEL.

J. B. SCHALL
Maker of superior toned BANJOS for vaudeville

artists. Repairing absolutely first class.

146 S. Water St. (Clark St. Bridge), CHICAOO.

Ullie Akerstrom Sketch Book. Ho. I

Neve^ published before. R sketches, each for 2
(•••pie. 5 Monologues. Delivers toe goods. Five
of her play, feftslttved In New Yor%"City sessojs
1U08-7. Price, 50 cents. Money order or stamps.
BROOKLYN PLAY BUREAU, 74 East 7th St.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

MATT WOODWARD
Actor, Producer; Flay. Lyric and Sketch Writer

Producer and eo-author of "BUSY IZZY,"
"ROYAL CHEF." "JOLLY BARON," Ac,
writer of big "Prum" Hit In Ziegfehl's "Follies
of li>(>7." the great DOPE BONO cMatthevve nnd
Ashley 4 seasons:), Ac. Ueeent Sketches: The
MossrtS, Linn Pantzcr. Corman and West. Ac.
Can WORK OUT YOUR IDEAS at moderate

price. How about Parodies 1

Studio, 2:15 W. 4i)th St., N. Y. City.

CLUB JUGGLER
WANTS PARTNER.

Addres. "Clubs, " VARIETY. Chicago Oper*

House Block, Chicago.

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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ANOTHER ENGLISH "HIT" "The Famous English Artiste" COLONIAL THEATRE

MILLIE LINDON
INTRODUCING

a
She Was a Simple Milliner

9 » ii

Mary (SHE KEPT A
!

DAIRY)!!..,

if

The Angel of My Dreams
'«•*

9 f

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, Publishers, 15 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK

8HAM0KIN. PA.

FAMILY (W. D. Nellda, uigr. Monday re-
hearsal 10). Hill including DeWitt Young and
Company in "The College Boy Juggler" made a
good appearance; Ray Samuels, singing come-
dienne, good; Morgan and Chester, German com-
edy, pleased; Bert West, in ill. songs, good; Five
Walt hour Troupe, bicycle act, very good.
NOTE.—Mr. Miles, of Miles Bros, of New York.
was In Shamokin last week and secured the
ground floor of the Fraternal Order of Eagles'
building, which is being remodelled. The firm
open a five cent picture show. Mr. Miles paid
one year's rent to secure the room snd will

put in the front snd other improvements at his
own expense. MILLER.

In "The Half Wav House." Yery good; The Em-
pire City Quartet, decided hit; The Zanettos.
good. NOTE.—Mr. and Mrs. Perkins D.
Fisher and The Delmore Sisters did not reach
here in time for the matinee on Monday on ac-
count of a wreck on the Southern Railway, but
went on in the evening. SAM FREEMAN.

T. LOUIS, MO.
COLUMBIA (Middleton * Tate, nigra.).—The

bill this week is one of the best ever seen In
this house. Jos. Hart's Pantomime Co. are pre-
senting "Polly Pickle's Pets in Petlsnd." It is

produced on sn elaborate scale. The act was the
hit of the bill. Col. Gaston Bordeverry Is a
close second for headline honors. Elmer Tenley's
budget of original humor was immensely en-
joyed. George Wilson, minstrel. Is another good
comedian. Piccolo Midgets are funny and sing
well; The Three Unna Sinters are trapese art-

ists and good ones, too; their act was a hit.

Thory DuPont snd Company present a dainty
little comedy "A Leap Year Leap." Linden Beck-
with was pleasing In her "singing portraits."
GARRIOK (Don S. Flshell. mgr.. for K. * E.).—
Advanced Vaudeville Is now settled down to a
smoothly running basis here. Lee Harrison' snd
company sre hesdlined in a "Morning Rehearsal."
The stage Is cleared Just as when a rehearsal
Is In progress. Mr. Hsrrison is stage msnsger,
snd when tie chorus girls begin to arrive the fun
commences. Geo. W. Munroe Is more than com-
ical; The 8a Heraa prove clever; Radle Fur-
man la a dainty and clever comedienne; Willie
Hale, who opens the bill In a musical and club
swinging set, is one of the cleverest in his line;
Julian Rose drew continuous lsughter with bis
new monologue; J. Francis Dooley, Corinne Sales
and Queenle Laverers are new. Miss Ssles Is a
St. Loulslan. Mosher, Haughton and Mosher,
bicycle riders, good. STANDARD (L. Relchen-
bsch, mgr.). "Watson's Burlesquers," with W. B.
Wstson. Next. "Lady Birds." .GAYETY (O.
T. Crawford, mgr.).—"Blue Ribbon Girle." Next,
"Lid Lifters."—LEMP PARK (J. Wslrop. mgr.).—Carnival with Do. Bell, high wire act, as the
pilnclpal attrition. OLYMPIC (P. Short,
mgr.).—Benefit for the striking telegraphers Is
to be given here Friday afternoon; every ahow in
town to be represented. CRESCENT SKATING
RINK.—"Baby Ruth" Is the special attraction
for this week. Belleville Street Fsir will take
plsce September 23 to 29. ED. J. CAIN.

TORONTO, OUT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Good average bill and large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew pleased In their sketch
"Billy's Tombstones"; the Three Lelghtons sre
clever in their fun: Lew Bloom msde good
in bis tramp creation; Dorothy Kenton plays
the banjo well; McRhee and Hill are wonderful
bar performers; Csrlosso, a wonder; Kadmas
troupe of Japanese acrobats are up to the
standard ; William Morrow and Verda Shell-
bury in "Happy's Millions," were a success.
STAR (F. W. STARR, mgr.).—Manager Starr
had a first class attraction In "The Merry
Makers." The company is a large one and a
clever olio of excellent turns made good. Fine
business. Next "Washington Society Girls."

HARTLEY.

Melville and Hlgglns, good entertainers; Lee Tung
Foo, Chinese wsrbler, bit; Harry Shelden and
Company, comedy; Morton and Russell. LYRIC
(James Harrington, mgr.).—Although the other
two picture shows gave performances both Sun-
day sfternoon snd evening, this concern had to
remain closed or be arrested. Mr. Hsrrlngton
has threatened to have both the other houses
stopped from showing on Sundays if he is not
given the same privilege. GIRARD.

"The Lost Boy," takes well. POLI'S.—Alssce
snd Lorraine, musical, very good; Esrle and Bart
lett. Irish comedy, witty and songs good: Willie
Psntser Compsny, most novel set; Amelia 8um-
mervllle, very good; George Abel in "Three of

a Kind," a bit from the start; Howard and
Howard, hit of the bill; DeWitt Burns and Tor-

rance, went good. W. M. SHERMAN.

WORCESTER, MASS.
The fourth week of the vaudeville battle opened

with Poll's still a little in lead. Poll's Is do-
ing big business while the Square is doing a
good business. FRANKLIN SQDARE.—Bel-
lonlnl, very clever; James MacDonald, good voice
and takea well; "Fishing," good; Carroll and
Cook, timely wit and songs; Konorab. remarkable
calculations, hesdllner; Pearl and Keefe, went
well; Josephine Ssbel, a hit; Edward Blonde 11 In

Y0UNO8TOWN, 0.

The Temple Is playing "family vaudeville" In

connection with motion pictures and ill. songs.

John and Mamie Sloane and Musical Harrington
sre in the bill this week. Amuse-U, another

motion picture theatre, has the Reed Sisters and
Mile. Majeska, mental telopsthlst. >A new
theatrical hotel, of which John Price will be land-

lord, Is in process of construction. Price is a
comedian who has been in the Gus Hill forces

for a number of years. C. A. LEEDY.

TROY, H. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Middleton Spellmeyer Company,
"A Texas Wooing," exceptionally good; Edgar
Allen and Olive Brisco, playlet, ,rA Thief of the
Night," kept the audience In good humor; Peter
Donald and Meta Carson. "Alex MacLean's
Dream," were generously applauded. Others were:
Madge Fox. change artist; Rsymond and Caverly;
Young Brothers, acrobats; the Five Plroscoffls.
Jugglers. LYCEUM (R. H. Keller, mgr.).—The
Americans apnaar the first three days. Last half
the Colonial Belles sre here. NOVELTY (W.
C. Fleming, mgr.).—Tri-weekly change of mov
ing pictures, also ill. songs, enjoy good busi-
ness. J. J. M.

COMING EAST SHORTLY WITH A NEW ACT.

"AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE"
BY GEO. TOTTEN SMITH. COPYRIGHTED.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

ORPHEUM (Meyer A Watts, mgrs.).—19-21:
Will H. Cross and company, the hesdllner from
the first part of 'he week, hold- over in a good
comedy sketch; Marvelous Flgsro, acrobatic
Juggler; Elma Mason, ill. songs, fair; Mile. Car-
los, souhrette, good; Bernard and Coleman,
Hebrew comedians, good; pictures. f 23-25: Prince »

A 1bene and May La Brant. Illusionists -and sec- '

end sight readers, and Clin* Desn and company
are the features; Elma Mason, ill. songs; Johnny
Riley, eccentric comedian' aad hoop roller, andt
Beauchamp. OLYMPIC (C. J. MeCann. mgr.).
4-Demareatlo Bros., song snd dsnee srtlsts, the
feature; Derllle and MajreeUo, R«M Demont. May
Homes, Vivian. The Empire Stock Co., HI. songs
snd moving pictures. EMPIRE (Jno. Connors,
mgr.).—Zemo and Zemo troupe are the feature;
Lottie Denmore, Millar Sisters, Kittle O'Brien,
The I alleys. West snd Drane, The Goodwins and
the Empire Stock Co. NOTES.—The Illinois
State Knlr opens 'iere Mept. 2«. The Gaiety opens
for fsir week with two shows a night. It closes
for one week after fair week and opens Its regu-
lar season Oct. 14 with two shows n day.

C. r. NORRED.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. IMummer,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:30).—A good hill was
offered this week. Waldorf and Mendex, good
tumblers hut |>oor comedians; the Misses Del-
more, well received; Macsrt's Monkey Circus,
good; Warren and Blanchard. went big; La Belle
Blanohe, good; Mr. and Mrs. Perkins D. Fisher,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernsn, mgr.).—
Jacobs. Lowery A Butler's "Cherry Blossoms"
made their first appearance at this house this
season. John Perry, the leading fun maker, keeps
the audience in a continuous laughter. Eugene
Jcrge, who plays the straight, does well.
OAYETY (W. S. Clark, mgr.).—Chss. H. Wald-
ron'a Trocadero Burlesquers. Frank Finney is
the leading comedian. He Is assisted by' Jsck
Royce. Claude Radcllffe. Jack Burke and Harry
Buckley, who deserve mention for good work.
During the action of both Burlettas good musical
numbers are rendered by Ella Clans, Anna Hill,
Grace Toledo and a good chorus. NOTES.

—

The White City Qusrtet closed with the Golden
Crook Burlesque Compsny last week In Washing-
ton.—Jack Burke and Win. McAvoy, with Wald-
ron's Trocadero Burlesquers, sre not sppearlng in
the olio this week on account of the illness of
Mr. McAvoy.—Tod O'Brien leaves "The Follies of
'07" this week to Join Anna Held Co. as chief
elect rtclsn.—Joe Weber didn't open In Washing-
ton lust Mondsy night on account of delay In his
scenery and trunks. The other theatres were
also late opening the night performances for
the same reason.—Jake --Goldberg, treasurer of
pie Gayety. Baltimore, spent laat Sunday In this
city with Joe Lesaer> treasurer of the Gayety.

—

The Marco Twins closed.with the "World Beat-
ers" In I'Jttnhnrg last week to return to vaude-
ville.— FreYF Schanberger made a flying trip to
Washington last WedpeaSa^Evening to TbokJaTTeguii

|

several acts playing ftfttte'* Theatre- beforivJHlSrP*"
lng them at the jMar^lanr* 'theatre m Baltimore,
where he is general manager.—Frank E. Free-
man, late manager of Sam Devere and Al Reeves
burlesque companies, Is spending a few days In
town with friends.—Mildred Stroller, formerly
of the burlesque ranks. Is playing In town this
trass with the thrilling melodrama, "Broadway
After Dark."—Harry Fields, the Hebrew com-
edian. Is with "Broadway After Dark" this sea-
son as the star.—Charles Waldron. manager of
the Palace in Boston, accompanied by George
It. Batchelder, manager of the Lyceum, Boston,
arrived in Washington last Wednesday and spent
several days here looking over the Gayety, the
new Eastern burlesque house, and getting new
Ideas for his house In Boston, which will shortly
undergo remodeling. BILLY BOWMAN.

—»

THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY
* •

NUMBER OF

VARIETY
WILL BE ISSUED ON

December 14th
u-

u mSU" • %*& • 1

WATERBURY, CONN.
lACQt KS (J. F. Clancy, mgr.).—"Side Show"

supposed to be headline; Four IManos, same amus-
ing act; Swor Brothers, singers and dancers, good;

Advertising . Rates for this edition will not Jbe ingreasei

1 Page ".**. ."3100.00 3fhgle Column Cut $15.

.... 50.00 Double Column Cut 25.
/ i

.... 25.00

X "

1 Inch 2.10

(To be inserted among reading mat-
ter and including cost of engraving.
Reasonable amount of descriptive mat-
ter allowed.)

Orders for preferred position accepted now.

Preference given according to date of receipt.

1

\\'hcn atmircrinff advertizements kindly mention Variety.
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AGAIN IN AMERICA

VICTORIA
UNDER DIRECTION OE

Messrs. KLAW & ERLANGER
NEW YORK THEATRE AT PRESENT

All songs sung by me are my exclusive property. The use of any

without permission, is strictly prohibited. VESTA VICTORIA

Debut in Vaudeville, The World's Famous ComedianM
"The Daddy" Of All Modern Hebrew Comedians

A play that made more than a million dollars and made a billion people laugh

"SAM'L OF POSEN s»

.

A COMPANY OF MORE THAN ORDINARY MERIT. MANAGERS are especially REQUESTED to look this

act over at the HARLEM OPERA HOUSE, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th. Time Rapidly Filling

Direction WILLIAM L. LYKENS, 31 West 31st Street, New York

MANAGERS! SIX UF* AND XAKE NOTICE!
THAT LITTLE ARTIST WITH

fit

.
••

Positively the Artistic "Hit" of ANY BILL—Something for your local papers to talk about!
An ACT to please the LADIES and CHILDREN—Take Your Mothers and Sisters to SEE HER!

THOSE LAUGHING EYES
BOOKING THROUGH

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSN., CHICAGO.

ri

Miss Jenie Jacobs
P. Sb—Mr. Mm Am 8HEM, / hmv* my Hommmm

PHONE 4395—88

Presents her compliments to

MANAGERS, AGENTS and ART-
ISTS and begs to announce the
opening off her NEW YORK
OFFICE,
Room 735 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.

BOOKING HERE AND ABROAD
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What's
The Difference

*

between our service and that rendered by other concerns? Only this, if you want the crowd

to stick for the moving pictures, then use our service, while if you want

A Chaser
use the other fellow's service. Try our service for your house and you will never be disap-

pointed. Write for terms for Vaudeville Houses. You will be surprised how reasonable they

are. Don't forget all equipments we send out include the

Viascope Model No. 4
We are positively the only house that can furnish you with this machine. Throws a rock

steady picture, absolutely no flicker.

WHITE FOR TERM8 TO-DAY.

20TH CENTURY OPTISCOPE CO,

26 State Street, Chicago

lo«»« Bid*.

BIRMING1
Steiner Bl JE Bid*.

Haw York City, 302 Broadway

Ju.nits Bid*.

AS CITY. MO.
rt Bid*.

THE BOYS WITH THE EDUCATED FEET
FEATURE ACT ON EVERT BILL

•CALLAN and S/VUTH
'THAT DANCING ACT WHICH IB THE BEST.

MARINO THE BIOOEBT HIT OUT IN THE WEST. *

Booked solid on the Western Vaudeville Ann. Ask J. 8TERNAD.
Week of Sept. 23. Family. Clinton, Iowa.

WANTED
First Class HIGH BARITONE, TENOR or BASSO to do

' straight " in a feature vaudeville act.

Must be a good talker and strictly sober And reliable. To such I can guarantee

steady work. Address At once FEATURE,
Variety's Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

SCENERY AND BAUD
UNIFORMS FOR SALE

A. Ivor User haa FINEST ORIENTAL MINSTREL FIRST PART STAGE SETTING IN AMERICA;
or ll can be transformed into a beautiful interior setting with grand staircase, balustrade*. Illuminated
newel poatH. +*%. DrofMt f»<> Uftf> first drop a btantlfnl Oriental design; legged.rucreened and tlnjNtlaaU

» second drop an illuinluated Ntoo'rUh «rene; third drop shown the tower* , palace*; domes, etc., off*l
* Moorish city, beautifnlfy fllnmlnatcd. All scenery good as new and flreproofed. Cwt I860. Used oniy

eigh t weckH on one stage. Will sell for $25«> cash.
TWELVE BEAUTIFUL RED HUSSAR BAND uniform* (finest In America). Co«t $38 a suit; will

sell for $20 each. Just "the thing" for a band show or city band.
TWELVE ORCHESTRA BLUE mid gold negligee coat* and cap*; cost $14 each. Will sell for

$8 cash. Address "Minstrel," care VARIETY, Chicago Opera House Block. Chicago.

• » t *«, .
•

, , ,r*t . * ,*.,' *

.

FilmsForRent

BE SURE OF VARIETY WEEKLY BY SUBSCRIBING
VARIETY PUBLISHING CO..

Knickerbocker Theatre Building, N. Y. City.

. Enclosed find $ for months' subscription to Variety. Forward paper
to address below until further notice.

Name.

Variety will be mailed to a permanent address, or "as per route."

Subscription, $4 Yearly; $2 Six Months; $5 Foreign

FOR

ADVANCED
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES

Eugene Cline & Co,
59 Dearborn Street

Chicago

BRANCH OFFICES AS FOLLOWS:

EUGENE CLINE & CO., 6th and Olive Streets, St. Louis, Mo.

EUGENE CLINE & CO., 1021-1033 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

EUGENE CLINE & CO., 717 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, 0.

EUGENE CLINE & CO., aa^a South Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.

HERE ! LOOK !

Herman Timberg
(THE ORIGINAL PATRICK LEVI), SAYS: 1 AM SATISFIED WITH

Mr. Gus Edwards
MUSIC PUBLISHERS AND MANAGERS CAN STEAL HIS ACTS, BUT THEY

CAN'T STEAL ME."

Watch for Our Big Act Next Season
ON THE QUIET—SH-H-H!

Besides making a tremendous hit with the Best Act in Vaudeville, GUS
EDWARDS' "School Boys and Girls," I am plugging "School Days" in Chicago

with HARRY RAPF.
I guess that's some song. -r

|

Ask MARTIN LEHMAN, also MIKE BERNARD and TASCOT.

I I 4 '%- *

THE GAMURA
"SIM THE CHORUS OVER Mill"

GEE! HOW'D YOU LIKE TO SIT WITH "SASSY LITTLE"?

"The official organ of tbe Australian Theatrical Profession." „

"STAG EL A NO"
Gives a bright commentary on Drama. Vaudeville. Music, Circus, etc. TO ARTI8T8, AGENTS, PUB-
LISHERS: An advertisement In "8TAGELAND" brings you directly in tourb with all the Managers
and members of tbe profession In tbe Commonwealth and New Zealand. Rates, 6/ per quarter. Cards
with block. 20/ per quarter, payable In advance. PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY. Foreign sub.

scrlptlon 9/ per year.

'AX3IUVA «Ot?UdtU Atput-t *}UM4li>t(tfJ9apD 6uU9M9UD *•>»/. 11
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ARTHUR THE f60.000.00 GASOLINE MUSICAL COMEDY-DRAMA SENSATION.NELSON AND COMPANY
Introducing

The following Famous Racing Car*:

THE 185,000 RACER.
MAXWELL WORLD'S RECORD CHAL-

LENGER
(19 Cylinder! , 180 Horsepower).
Lowest speed, 45 miles an hour.

Maximum, 150 milss.
Known the world over as the fastest and

most powerful oar ever built.— 8 —
THE VANDERSILT CUP RACER

(8 Cylinders, 180 Horsspowsr),
Popularly known as the 80 ssoond oar.— 8 —
"The fattest little oar in the world."

THE BABY MAXWELL.
Winners of the 8,000 mile non-stop record

of the world. The Olidden Trophy (8) and
many other notable events too numerous to
mention.

960.000 WORTH OF AUTOMOBILES.

IN
LAUGHTER

AND TEARS

RACING
NOVELTY AND

SENSATION ROMANCE"
A GASOLINE CYCLE IN FIVE REVOLUTIONS

Absolutely the Biggest

Thing ever prepared for the Vaudeville stage

86 PEOPLE 86

(who csn act and sing)

6 BIG SCENES •

(everything carried)

9 REAL AUTOMOBILES 9
(the greatest in the world)

9 ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 9

(some of them new)

9 BIG MUSICAL NUMBERS S

and

THE GREATEST RACE EFFECT EVER
SEEN ON ANY STAGE.

KLAW & ERLANGERS

STABS OF ALL NATIONS.

ENTHUSIASTIC APPLAUSE FROM PRESS AND
PUBLIC IN EACH OP THE

TWENTY THEATRES NOW OPEN
WITH UNIFORMLY EXCELLENT PROGRAMMES

BY
JANUARY
let, 1908 WILL- BE DEVOTED TO THIS POLICY

ALL
OUR
OWN

For time apply to

WILLIAM MORRIS

Direct nil communirat Ions. Executive Offices.

UNITED STATE % AMUSEMENT CO.
N«w York THes.tr* Building New York

MYERS
AND

KELLER

Vaudeville Agents, will remove

to the New Shubert Building,

Broadway and 39th St., Room
204, First Floor, on OCTOBER
FIRST, where they will con-

tinue to represent the best acts in

vaudeville.

MYERS tt KELLER
New Shubert Building
BROADWAY AND 89th ST.

Next t« Shapiro

Majestic Circuit
INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO. (PROPRIETORS).

E. F. CARRUTHER8, General Manager.

PLAYING MODERN VAUDEVILLE IN THE
MAJESTIC THEATRE,

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
DALLAS, Texas

Opens Sundays. DaUy Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
HOUSTON, Texas

Daily Matinees. Opens Sundays*
Popular Prioes.

LYRIC THEATRE,
MOBILE, Ala.

Opens Mondays. Dally Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.

Opens Mondays. Daily Matinees.
Popular Prises.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
FT. WORTH, Texas

Opsns Mondays. DaUy Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
SAN ANTONIO, Texas

Opsns Sundays. DaUy Matiseee.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
WACO, Texas

Playing- Travelling; Companies.
Popular Prioes.

OUR BOOKING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO IURNIBH BANDS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
ETC., FOR ALL THEATRES AMD OCCASIONS IN THE SOUTH OH SHORT NOTICE.

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO

E. F. ClRRUTHEKS, majestib theatre bids., CHICA60, ILL.

St. Joe, Mo., Sept. 15.

Empire Circuit Co.,

New York City, N. Y.

Gentlemen:—
The engagement of Watson's liurlesquere at the Lyceum Theatre here Sept.

12, 13 and 14 was satisfactory in every respect, but especially so with respect
to the comedy lines. There was nothing suggestive in the entire performance,
while a substantial increase in receipts every day at a theatre where the patron-
age is one-third ladies was the best evidence that the show pleased.

If the Empire shows to follow are as clean and of the same high order as
Watson's, they can all look for a capacity business here.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) C. M. PHILLEY.
OPPOSITION, SEPT. i2—"YANKEE REGENT."
OPPOSITION, SEPT. 13—"POCAHONTAS."
OPPOSITION, SEPT. 14—MATINEE AND NIGHT, BARNUM & BAILEY.

Dee Moines, S. R. O., Four Days> and Matinee.
Record of Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

i.
•

>

..

"The Greatest of Irish Songs" TWO SENSATIONAL HITS

MISS KILLARNEY AND

By the Writers of "HITS"

JEROME & SCHWARTZ
THE HIT OF "THE FOLLIES OF 1907."

A Knockout with

JOSEPHINE 8ABEL, THE FOUR MORTONS, ELIZA-
BETH MURRAY AND OTHERS.

Write in, Phone or Call.

..

Handle Me With Care
An Encore Winner with EMMA CARU8, NORA BAYES, ETHEL LEVEY, CLARICE VANCE AND OTHERS.

»

Published by FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, IS West 30th Street, NEW YORK

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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The IVIan XA/i-tH a 1,000 Song

William Dillon
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THE HIT of the SHOW
At K. & P.'s 23rd Street last week

DID YOU READ SIME'S CRITICISM? BEST EVER
P. S.—Five weeks In vaudeville and each week the hit of the show. That's going SOME

ORPHEUM, BOSTON, THIS WEEK
Providence, next Sole Representatives, VION & LOWE

®

®

®
®
8

®
®

Warning to Originators and Producers
Don't take your savings from the bank to build New Acts for vaudeville at present.

If you have an act that is bringing you a profit, don't expect to increase that profit by investing more money to improve your act,

without first securing a contract.
»

The Public wants novelties that are good, and will pay to see the same. The Managers say they want good novelties, but when you
spend your money to make them, just walk around their offices and "beg for an opening." IF YOU ARE NOT ON THE INSIDE,
KEEP BEGGING.

I HAVE to-day one of the BEST AND MOST ORIGINAL COMEDY AND MECHANICAL TRICK ACTS in the world—
AND A SUCCESS.

,

Cost over $2,000 without any labor, and that is worth a few thousands more.

WHAT WOULD I DO IF I COULD NOT AFFORD TO SPEND THIS MONEY?
OTHERS WOULD HAVE THE BENEFIT OF MY BRAINS AND MY MONEY, and I would go hungry.

After trying as hard as man ever tried to place the act in a New York theatre, without a trial show, after a successful trial engagement
of two weeks out of town, I left for Colorado Sept. 25th, to superintend the operation of The Ontario Humming Bird mines.

But
-

• ISLL &S&

Staley's NIGHTMARE99

Can be secured at any time

RICHARD F. STALEY
Address, VION & LOWE, or R. F. STALEY, P. O., Idaho Springs, Colo
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ONI SINSATMAL BIT The moet unique and sensational juggling and balancing act in existence. ORIGINAL AIT1ST

\A/. AND CO.
In his ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,

a
A ROOM UPSIDE DOWN

I I ASSISTED BY
THE DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

Playing Daw & Ertanger time Thieves! Get Ideas of Your Own.

Miss Madge Anderson
Booked Kiclosively by WILLIAM MORRIS

HARVEY and DeVORA
THE DANCING KIDS witH the Rialto Rounders

AH UNRIVALED ATTRACTION.

50 - PERFORMING PETS-50
Permanent Address:

1SS7 EAST DAUPHIN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BOWEN BROS
Refined Singing and Dancing

Management JACK LEVY
IN THEIR ORIGINAL DUTCH SCENA

Reba and Inez Kaufman
Introducing Singing-, Pantomime. Toe and Danoe do la Holland. Watch the Boy In HU Pint Smoke.

A REFINED SINGING ACT

ourChurch City
BOHLMAN CAMPBELL THORSON BRIGHT

Thiese's "STROLLING PLAYERS"
SUPREME NOVELTY.

THE 3 OLIFANS
Now playing- the Western States Vaudeville Association.

A BIO HIT EVERYWHERE.
Address ell communications oar* VARIETY'S BAH FRANCISCO OFFICE (1115 Van Ness Ave.).

ENGLAND'S PREMIER HIGH CLASS AND COMEDY VOCALISTS

ELLIS MONA

BLAMPHIN and hehr
No Friends

A-B-C-D GIRLS
AN EFFECTIVE ACT.

KEENEY'8, BROOKLYN, WEEK SEPT. SO.

ODELL and KINLEY
LUDICROUS COMEDY, SKILLFUL ACROBATICS, NOVEL DANCING.

MADELL and CORBLEY
Seeing ig believing is a saying- Old and True;
S<e us Sunday evening; you'll believe before we're through.
An Art that is a Novelty, Original and New.
All Managers are invited, and all the Critics, too.

H. & S.'s 125TH ST.. SUNDAY, SEPT. 29. ALF T. WILTON, Director.

DAISY HARCOURT
Enormous success this weak
at ALHAMBRA THEATRE

M. S. BEHTHAM, Agent

Week 30, Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.

A SENSATIONAL HIT AT THE NEW YORK THEATRE

CLAIRE ROMAINE
CLIFFORD 0. FISCHER, American Representative.

HARRY ARTHUR ««

SHEAN -WILLIAMS
The Discovery of Nothing

THIS WEEK, NOVELTY, BROOKLYN.
Direction JENIE JACOBS, 1402 Broadway.

Correspondents Wanted Wherever There is a Variety Performance.
»

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WELCH-FRANCIS
Assisted bv Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer

DIRECTION JACK LEVYBOOKED SOLID.

Carew
NOVEL BCEBIG PRODUCTIOR

Booking for Mast
osiersax. musical amy or nx

WROTEE and will b* PRODUCED by

WILFRED CLARKE, Lamb,' Club, New York

wibher or blue ribbob; wearing same.
T**t OaawsBhi

EDDIE LESLIE
On* of th* bicffMt hit* erar mad* la San Franoiaoo Vy a Tartety artlit fa Vaud*Tfll*.

ALT T. WILTOB, Exdnrtr* Agaat, St. Jam— BaUdlng, Maw York.
J.

The Chameleon Comedian

Mr. HYMACK
The ORIGINATOR of an ORIGINAL aot

Will shortly visit America under Mr. Pere? G. Williams' management

•There Is at preaent bat one Mr. Hymack; la alx months thai* nay b* a doaaa, all tmltatora,

or leaa clcTar, not oaa of whom would erar baTa tboofbt of th* thins far blmaclf.

•Tribune." August 2». 190T.

MATE YOU that tubby laugh v

0OFORTH 5 DOYLE
BLACK FACE COMEDY ("AH Rl*hf)

OVE Or THE TUBBIEST ACTS IV VAUDEVILLE.
Coma and look na over. Pastor's week 8*pt. SO.

Opaa City. En rout* Orphaum Oiroait

LUCY.LUCIERiCo.
Prasoat "THE FOOL'S ERRAND," Asslstad by George Plnkam, lata Msaisaur Bay** Trio.

WILLY ZIMMERMAN
Bookad over Haw * Srlaager OLrouit, Throat* RICHARD PTTROT and WE MORRIS.

Wesley & Pincus j Maddox j Mevlin

LOUISE HENRY

Both tho Roal

Goods-Eh

?

"Tho Sal

Skinner Gal
9 '

No, I'm not married, but engaged to

Keith & Proctor.

For eventful dates, consult

GEORGE HOMAN5.
Sept 30, Proctor's, Albany, H. Y.

THAT REAL ORIGINAL COMEDIAM

JAS. FRANCIS SULLIVAN
Lata principal comedian with "Th* Girl Rangers" st the Auditorium, Chicago, la which h* oraatad a n*w character, baa resigned from th* osst to ratnrn to VAUDEVILLE for an extended tour of th* Watt.

P. S.—Was th* raal laughing hit of tho piece, with his aooaatrie dsaeing and tho sons "GET OFF AMD WALK."

Complete Production Hooked

Exclaslvely by

WILLIAM MORRIS

1440 Broadway,

Mow York Clt*

THE TUBBIEST MILITARY AOT IB VAUDEVILLE.

Joe F. Willard, Harry Bond"" Co.
••THE RATTLE OF BUNCO HILL,"

(ROM THE PUBLIC AHD PRAISE FROM THE PRESS.

DIG HIT CVCBYWNCBC

with

KLAW&ERLAIIGER'S

ADVANCED

VAUDEVILLE
i n

Acrobatic Tumblers, Contortionists,

Jugglers and Foot Equilibrist Open
time, Sept 23 and later. Address 148

W. 68th street, New York City.

IB OUR 1VTH WEES ON THE WESTERS STATES VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT, AMD MORE TO FOLLOW.

STANTON and SANDBERG
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ARTHUR PRINCE
KLAW * RRLABGER CIRCUIT.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE DUO.

BERRY
Vow playing adTanced time cm the adTanoed

'Frisco next

A
N
D

Orphean Otromlt, for an
(advanced) ohMii for VsodoeiUo "

BERRY

ELSIE HARVEY
Mittod by ths FIELD BROTHERS.

BOOKED SOLID TO APRIL, INI.

FERNANDE MAY DUO
1* MntM i> «'OVZ.M EXCENTRIQUE MUSIOSAUX,

Nellie Seymour and Nestor
ISO W. lleth it. Vow Took.

IVIolVIAHOISTS % r ?

I I

c

t£Porter IN/laids 99

Sam Sidman
PRIHOrPAL OOMJCDIAir COLUMBIA THEATRE. OAKLAND, CAL.

BEN AND JOHNSON NARK

Featured this wook at Tie Hugo's Charitable Institution at Cedar Rapid*.

WORLD'S
la. It»o a regular

COMEDT uzOUSTS.

; 700 ante 000 it Circus friends should tako advantage of this institution.
Addroat VARIETY, Obioago Ofloo, Chioago Opera Boom Block, or por Route,

I

WEEK SEPT. 30

GRACE HAZARD
PARK

THEATRE
m

JOHNSTOWN, P».

HILL, CHERRY and HILL
America's Greatest Novelty Comedy Unieyele and Bicycle Riders.

« 3-C0RELLIS-3
In one merry whirl of sensational comedy—4 Paw-8olla Circus (second seeson).

NOTICE*.—A few selected Itonch Boll and Toy Boston Terrier Popples for sale, oil from champion
stock. Noted French Balls, "Rip Do Alfort, Jr.," A. K. C. No. 110,182, end "Pierrot" at private stud.

KENNEL ADDRESS. JA8. D. HRNCIION, 25 OSWEGO ST., BOSTON. MASS.

DIXON, BOWERS AND DIXON
In the " AR.HAN-SAW FIDDLER"

Including KZSS ANNA BURT

JACKMURPHY and LVI/VG
"WILLIAMS' IDEALS" OPENED AUGUST 1ST. SO OUR LABOR 80NO WAS THE FIRST.

CHAS. E. MAUD S.

IININES ^«nd RYAN
Have more open time than some artists bare work.— Agent. JO PAIGE SMITH.

RETURN TO AMERICA

and
ENGLAND'S PREMIER COMEDY GYMNASTICS

Playing over UNITED BOOKING OFFICES1 Circuits. Booked by H. H. FEIBER

JIMO Booked Solid"THE MUSICAL BROWNIE"
AMD THE WOLF 8AID1

"THOU SHALT EOT THINE THAT THOU ART IT, FOR THOU
SHALL FIND THAT THOU ART 'NIT.' "

Permanent Address, lei W. 66th St., CHICAGO, ILL.

ww A-6S)
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AND
«« BLBVATBD HBBRiEIA/

WARNING—"THE CAB AHEAD XI BEHIND" IS OUR OWN XCLTTBTVE PROPERTY. PIRATES, LEAN OFT
COME DY "

ALr. T. WILTON, AGENT.

O R I G I IN M L-

"JUST KIDS"

RAWSONICLARE
FEATURED WITH "BON TONS."

PIRATE* NEEDING TITLES. APPLY TO THE ABOVE. SATE A TEW MORE.

Read what Joe Weber said "The bifgeat hit of any ju*wUn* act that ever played the Mohawk
Theatre In Schenectady."

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE MEET WEEK.

COMING EAST—THE BOYS THAT SET ALL LONDON TALKING

COLLINS I HAWLEY
—p—

Management ALF. T. WILTON.

THE DANCING WONDERS
JACI

BROWN IWRIGHT
WEEK SEPT. SO, BENNETT' S, MONTREAL, CAN. Manafement JACK LEVY.

HARRY TATE'S <o

FISHING 'MOTORING

New
England
Australia
Africa

Jim and Jenny
World's Greatest Wire Artist* and Jumpers.

THIS WEEK, KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ash

WATSON « LITTLE
In "A MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN." By

Leu Spencer.
BOOKED SOLID ON K. & P. CIRCUIT.
Sept 30, Proctor's, Troy; Oct. 7, Hatha -

way's, Lowell, Mass.
P. S.-We Bought and Paid for this Act,

including the "Cocktails and Cherries"

"gag," so, PIRATES, LET IT ALONE.

KATIE BABBT

COMING EA8T

THE

"2" ANOS (COS92
THE LADY AMD THE CLOWN

UM T.WILTON, Agent, SSI St James Bldg., Bear York City.

PEERIN TILLJE

SOMERS AND Storke
Presenting; a Rollicking Comedy Sketch by CHAS. HORWITZ, entitled

•• JACKSON'S HONEYmOOIN »
With WILLIAMS' "IDEALS."

WAYNE G. CHRISTY
COMEDIAN AMD MONOLOGIST.

LOOK!
ALF. T. WILTOB. Sole Representative.

!

Harrigan/ Giles
In an Original Aot Entitled "COHEN'S GARBAGE," Written by J. Bearl Allen.

lft mins. in one. Invite offers. Per. Address, care VARIETY.

•A hit of .the first water.*'—Vide "Variety." SJrpr. 27.
Glorious Triumph.—Klaw A Erlanger (Hills).

Extraordinary, instantaneous success.—Klaw A Erlanger (Bills).

GUS
The Famous English

Coster Comedian
TREMONT THEATRE, BOSTON

WEEK SEPT. 30.

American Representative 1907, CLIFFORD C. FISCHER.

Charles Wayne
ASSISTED BY

GERTRUDE DES ROCHE and GO.
IB A SCREAMING NOVELTY ENTITLED

'Ten A. M. on The Morning After"
10 MINUTES IB "ONE'' AT OPENING. B00EED BT WESLEY ft PINCUB.

Greatest
Novelty IN/limio
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THE RITCHIE-HEARN PANTOMIME CO., In the

**London Fire Brigade99
fUottad by HR. WILLIAM MOM IS, ovsr th« MUw H Krlanger Circuit General Manager, MR. JOI H1NDLI

HARRY
CORSON

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN

THE ONE ACT PLAY

"ONE NEW YEAR'S EVE"
Four people in the out, special scenery and electrical effects. Under management HARRY L. WEBS,

oexe of Western Vaudeville Ast'n, Chicago, 111.

HARRY L. WEBB will continue doing hie black face monologue the iame en in the pest.

THE ASTRELLAS
Presenting Their Original Song and Dancing Novelty in Vaudeville. Address, care VARIETY.

Bert Leslie
AND COMPANY IN "HOOAN'g VISIT."

In Preparation, "Cell No. 7."

WARREN AND BROCKWAY
In Musical Nonsense at PASTOR'S THEATRE, N. Y., THIS WEEK

MAX N SADI
BROOKS VEDDER

15 Minutes of Comedy, Talking, Singing and Dancing (in one).

ALF T. WILTON, Exclusive Booking Agent, 1183 B'way, N. Y. City.

LA DUO DEVENE
EQUILIBRISTIC NOVELTY.

Now with Ringling Bros.' Circos. ALT T. WILTON, EXCLUSIVE AGENT.

DICK McALLI
ORIGINAL.

PERKINS, Bell Boy, Ous Bill's "Around the SECOND SEASON, Gut Hill's "Around the
Clock" Co. Clock" Co.
MINIATURE FIREMAN in Ritchie Hearn's . America's Original "That Bad Boy" (Late of

"London Fire Brigade." Fred Karno's), "Night in an English Musical
Hall."

Permanent Address, care DISBECKER, 66 IRVING PLACE, NEW YORK CITY.

Sammy Watson's Farmyard
THE MOST ORIGINAL ANIMAL ACT IN THE WORLD.

BOOKED SOLID SEASON 07-08.

LOUIS CHAfl.

THE VALDINGS
AERIAL GYMNASTS. ALF. T. WILTON. Arf«nt.

SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS.

KING AMERICA'S PREMIER BANJOISTS MABLE

AND KLIRTOIM
EL PASO, TEX. (Orpheum), Sept. 86.

SALT LAKE CITY (Orpheum), Oct. 7.

DENVER (Orpheum). Oct. 14.

LINCOLN (Lyric), Oct. 21.

SIOUX CITY (Orpheum), Oct. 87.

DE8 MOINES (Majestic). Nov. 8.

OMAHA (Orpheum). Nov. 10.

WINNIPEG (Dominion), Nov. 18.

MINNEAPOLIS (Orpheum), Deo. 1.

"King Rollins is my original partner. All others working
under the name of Polk and Rollins are bogus.

'

I Signed) "DAN POLK."

BIB SUCCESS
AT THE NEW
YORK THEATRETHE FAMILY

WORLD'S
GREATEST
JAPANESE
TROUPE

WEEK SEPT. 30—GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
BROOKLYN. KLAW & ERLANGER CIRCUIT W. S. CLEVELAND, Agent
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SPELLMAN'S PERFORMING BEARS *» ii
N«mb.r

and Mllle La Viare

Curtis, Palmer AND
CO.

In MAMA'S DARLING BOY." By AARON HOFFMAN
Booked aolid by our Maecot, Harry T tesnsWlt

Verdict of preea and public, bi*ter hit than the School Aot.
Waah Bopt. 80, Foil*.. Springield,

A Military «A¥l»

BROOKS CLARK
"ThS How Osdot" hy AaVMaf aTOlTMAM.

-

JAMES - LUCIA COOPER
In a now bunch of talk in praparation by GXLROY AND htoCEEE.

Sept. 80-Oct. 1, Oayoty, Soranton, Fa.; M BIJo*. Beading, Fa. "Geo, Elatoh mada — Isngh."

WILLIAMS and MELBURN
Presenting "The Mlnstral and the Maid." Addroat all communication* to JACK LEVY.

En Route with "The Plight of Princeee Iris" Company.

Kresko Groves
"BATE A TBANSTER»•

Direction WESLEY 4 FXMOUS.

jaok THE RQSSLEYS »*»'£
Is tholr Vow
•THE SCOTCH T0TTRI8TB'*

THE NIGHTINGALES
BIG HIT

EVERYWHERE
T0IS WEEK-GARRICK THEATRE, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Have Your Act Illustrated

•••OR...

A Diagram Made of Your New

Tricks

ILL DRAW THEM FOR YOU

Leo Carrillo
BE ORIGINAL

If vou are, this is the best protection

Address Care VARIETY

a TAxrommi toubto tks oomt. wmiia rates- tux.

Stewart 8 Desmond
with a HEW AOT tn "ONE,* by SEAEX ALLEN.

Fnu*JIMAQUTER AND FATTER MERCHANT.

BOBBY GAYLOR
One good turn

IRISH MANHNOWLOGIST
or la "one."

IDDEESS ALL AGENTS or 1100 FRIHCETOH AVENUE. CHICAGO.

HAL STEPHENS

'A Modern Rip Van Winkle."

SIVIITM CHAMPION
Pretesting "The Kin»trel and the Maid." Address all oommonicationa to JACK LEVY.

En route with the "Flight of PrinooM Lria" Co,

. —

-

K1ETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, HEW TORE CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER TEE HEADING OP

•* REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT rOLLOWINO RATES:

• Inches double ool., S20.00 monthly, not
1 -2 Inoh eoros* psge, 13.60 "

1 Inoh Z- 22-00

1 -X leoh single eeL, SS.OO monthly, net
1 Inoh * ^ S.OO ^^ ~

1*1 Inoh double est* S.OO J "
1 Ineh B 10.00 44.00

No
Pro Rat*

this hooding assistad for lees than one month and no proferred poeitioa
pany adrertiaementa forwarded by mail.

Cash disoonnt for 6 and IS month*.

Whm BlnfllSnt rfannaannnlnlnnfni aUaaVaalsW aaanVnlnReviaMaV V•#VW #^a^ep^nawWsw#^ as^e^aaspsyaBj ea^PO^Owwewaw
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UAST SEASON IN VAUDCVIL.L.E
MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY. WHERE DID I HEAR THAT BEFORE I «A BMA8H-UP IN CHINATOWN. »»

EOo L^oLmJi
4*

MAXIM No. 27
Help the other fellow. If you can't do It

r*V^V? I C-W7 <V 1
through the generosity of yonr heart, do It at

^.^ i CG This little experiment coste nothing, try It.

CLEANEST AHD MOST ARTISTIO 07 ALL COMEDY GYMNASTIC ACTS.

Greatest Living Symnasts. scat ef lymattle Comedy
At liberty Oct. 7th onward. Tour yean since this act played Variety

Addreai oere VARIETY.
Theatres la America,

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

BESSIE WYNN
XV VAUDEVILLE.

Direction of MR. X. 7. ALBEE.

\

DcVcldc & Zelcta
. XrtisNc (t equilibrist

REID
THAT BIBTER ACT

SISTERS
The Prettiest, Daintieat and Beet AereWtle and Slntinar Aot In Vaudertlle.

WELL - WELL - WELL
NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIRE SUCCESS

With Those Two Smile Producers. LEW ADAMS and MAX REYNOLDS
The Laughing Hit of Every Bill My New One Will be Announced Next Week

U • ajL • R.OLFE
Suite 924. ST. JAMES BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Mr. s Mrs. Frank E. Terrill
IV THE MILITARY MUSICAL COMEDY,

"A DAY IN CAMP"
Speoial Boenory and Effoota.

MYER8 A KELLER. Agents, Bhubert Buildins;, 89th Bt. and Broadway. N. Y.

ALL FOR FUN—FUN FOR ALL.

ALBURTUS » ALTOS
Sept. 28d, Alhamhra, N. Y. > Sept. 80th, Poli's, Waterbury. VION A LOWE, Agents.

YACKLAY » BUNNELL
THAT MUSICAL ACT

PROPERLY MATED
TWO REAL HUMAN HEBREWS

JOB

AND
Booked solid for 40 Wseks., Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.

.Permanent address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.£ -* w—m
K. HARRY

AL>I AIND PEISER
ECCENTRIC COMEDY ACROBATS.

En Route F. W. Miner's "HIGH JINKS."

BIO HIT.

•ILLI1

8INOINO ANl> COMEDY DA NCI NO

SADIE

Keith Circuit. Boston Week Sept. 23.

HIGH CLASS
Instrumentalists

and Vocalists

1,000 lbs. excess baggage
carried and used on the

stage In this act

TWO MCN| ONE WOMAN
CHRIS O. BROWN, 67 SO. CLARK ST, or Charles Hart, 1403 West Ontario St, Chicago, 111.

FftdW dwtwsrfaf odvertUemenU kindlp mention Variety.
MMMMMMi
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CORAM » JERRY
w EN BOUTC WITH

Orpheum Road Show
WEEK SEPT. 30

Alhambro, New York

OLLIE YOUNG <<• 3 BROTHERS
The Leading Hoop Rollers.

Continued success Forrest Theatre, Philadelphia, last week

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
Original London Comedy Company.

Manager, ALP. REEVES.

KLAW * EffLaHGKR CIRCUITS. ReprooenUUTo, WM. MORRIS.
MA NIGHT IN AH ENGLISH MUSIC HALL* (with BiUU Kotos, tat

original "drunk"), MA Night in the Sluma of London," eta, eta, la repertotre.

All productiom copyrighted. Pirates, keep of. Attorney*, House, Or<

and Vorhaua, who hart already confirmed all our legal righto.

The Girl Who Wrif the Sontfs SK# Sings
THE SPEAKER Or TALK

PHIL MILLS
In LEW SULLY'S nonsensical narration entitled "ORATORICAL DISTURBANCES"

Booked solid for SO week*.

Frank Fogerty
"Aint I Right, Boys ?"

The Dublin Minstrel

Booked Solid until Jane, 1908. K. & P. Circuit

"17 MINUTE8 IN 'ONE' OF SOLID TALK WITHOUT A DULL MOMENT.•—VARIETY.

0. T. FISKE and NELLIE McDONOUGH'S
mew kt in one "DENNY'S DILEMMA"

Partly Irish—But contains no reference to "A. P. A.," 'Orangemen" or "Croppies Lie Down."
Entire aot, including one great song, is COPYRIGHTED.

BIO SUCCESS IN THE WE8T.

Balno4haw
BURLESQUE ECCENTRICS.

N. T. Hippodrome, indef.

The Gagneux
JUGGLERS.

Producing their own originalities
Western State* Vaudeville Association.

Lillian Tyce
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

JANE GILBERT
With MAY TULLT in "Stop, Look and Listen"

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN. WEEK SEPT 80.

"1 5 Mp"
(FRANK MAJOR A CO.)
Address. FRANK MAJOR,

COMEDY CLUB. N. Y. CITi'.

(OCCIA and AliATO
NOVELTY DANCING SKETCH.

"The Mixer and the Maid."

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Marie Laurens
Prima Donna Soprano, Mimic and Monologiit.

Permanent address, 28 Forrester St., Salem,; Mas*.

MILLER
Present "

FIRST TIME EAST.

AND McCAULEY
THI CAFE ENTRANCE"
Special Scenery. OPEN TIME DECEMBER 9TH.

Exclusive Agent, ALT T. WILTON, St. James Bldg.

GRACE F. "THE AUTOMOBILE GIRLS- EDNA

BURKE 8 URLINE
Comediennes.

Conversation and Songs. 18 MINUTES IN "ONE."
PASTORS THIS WEEK. PERMANENT ADDRE88, 118 X. 14TK ST., NEW YORK CITY.

A GYMNASTIC DISPLAY WITHOUT AH EQUAL.

henrypoTTER AND HARRIS MAY
NOW OH ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

"HINDU NECROMANCER"
Direct from Bombay. India.

V Address oare CARIETY.
Hew York.

jn»Mff£"-3*4:-%!fw.

The Regular root Tetter * > ..

JAMES J. MORTON
Advantage Vaudeville is Advanced.

The HURLEYS
Acknowledged to he the most refined lady and

gentleman gymnastic aot in Vaudeville. MAN-
AGERS INVITED, WEEK SEPT SO, PA8T0R'8.

Have Your Card in Variety

and X

THE MUSICAL LAUGH MAKERS BOOKED SOLID
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

KEITH & PROCTOR
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ONE OF THE ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE ACTS THAT

Wizards «" banjo ^

OPENED K *" E

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

MARY-ANDERSON
THEATRE

LOUISVILLI

(Louisville Evening Poet, Sept. 6. 1907.)

FLYING BANJOS A HIT AT THE MARY
ANDERSON THIS WEEK.

One of the cleverest and most pleasing turns
on the VaudeTllle BUI at the Mary Anderson this
wi-ea Is the FLYING BANJO ACT of the How-
ard Brothers. Embellished with Novel trick
playing and Comedy work, the Howards render
a delightful program of Popular Alra, terminat-
ing wltb a striking number called "Echoes from
the Orand Operas," In which they include the
moat beautiful portions of the various famous
Operas.

Week Sept. SO, Savoy. Hamilton, Ont., Can.

DeWITT-BURNS and

TORRANCE
Presenting

"The Awakening of Toys."

Week Sept. 30, Poll, New Haven, Conn.

REICH A PLUNKETT. Agents.

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLD'S MOST MAR-
VELOUS CYCLISTS.

WILDER Marshal
P.

1

866 W. 97th St., Haw York.

Phone 81S8 Riverside.

Bob Van Osten
THE MAN WITH THE PUCE HOSE.

f OR SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE CHADWICK TRIO.

Havo Your Card in Variety

It isn't the name that makes the act—
It's the act that makes the name.

THE RING OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE

DOING WELL, THANE YOU.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and

YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of the Gods."

Direction JACK LETT.

MAY NEVADA
Assisted by ALGERNON EDEN.

In Her Farcical and Character Change Act,

• • HE iVlASQUBRADERi
AT PASTOR'S WEEK OCT. 7.

M>inajrement of LOUIS HALLETT, Room 427,
Knickerbocker Thestre Annex 31dg., N. Y. City.

ARTHUR J. GRACE

MtWatters - Tyson
Specially engaged by Mr. Geo. W. Ledarer for

his stupendous production "The Girl Rangers,"
Auditorium, Chicago.

ARTISTIC SPECIALTY WITH GENUINE MERIT
LULU JOSEPH

hEEGAN and MACK
7 CHANGES!

Finishing with The Cowboy and the Squaw.
PIRATES, KEEP OFF!!

Per. Address. 88 8d Ave. Tel. 8158 Stuyvesant.
ALT T. WILTON, Agent

BERZACS

BERZACaw'NAUD"
Orpheum and Keith Circuits—46 Weeks.

WOODWARD'S

SEA LIONS
K. & E. Circuit—as Weeks.

I Comedy Circus
Playing Fairs and Keith Circuit

JOHN 0. SALLY

Rice »'Cohen
Presenting "A Bachelor Wife."

8EPT. SO, K.-P. UNION SQUARE, N. Y.

LOTTIE •ULLT

GILSON and DUFREE
(The Little Magnet)

PLATING WESTERN STATES CIRCUIT.

JIMMIE LUCAS
"The Bey With the Dialects."

Booked Solid Until May 1.

Address care VARIETY

LLY and KENT
ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW.

RICE & PREVOST
IN

II
Bumpty Bumps"

ACROSS THE POND.

Frankie Le Nick
The Original Buster Brown Girl and Her Live

Dog Tig*.

KOHL A CASTLE CIRCUIT.

The Three Kobers
Original Up-to-date Gymnasts and Contortionists.
Meeting with success on the Western States

Vaudeville Association Circuit.
Western Agent, O. S. BURNS, Empire Theatre,

San Francisco.

Chris

Richards
England's

Eccentric Comexl la\n

Sept. 30, Travel
OCT. 7, ORPHEUM, SALT

LAKE CITY.

MARINELLI. AGENT.

R«mA*P5

BILLY DELLA

IN MIRTHFUL ACROBATICS.

S When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Have Yeur Card in Variety
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Campbell & Drew's "Colonial Belles
ii

CHAB. FALKE.
* t

Bedini andArthur
BILLY EVANS

"THE HAPPY SAILOR"

HcFirland and McDonald
PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS

NORY DRINKWINE
;

BANDMASTER

FRANKIE HEATH
The Girt Who Can Sine and Dun*

L. FRANK MILLER
Musical Director

LEO ORMAND
•**

HUGH BERNARD
I

The unoqualed /'opjoa shoutor"

FRANK E. RITTER

•
PUDGE CATTO

80UBRETTE

Chas. Graham
;

BOLOIBT

AL MAR8HALL
i

LOUIS OLWELL

WATSON J

ORIENTAL AMUSEMENT CO., Inc., Owners
Always giving the Best Style of Refined Comedy and High Class Vaudeville.

W.B. WATSON, Mgi\
OFFICE, KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK CITY.

THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

F.

"

rr\ *

And His Famous Mechanical Figures.

Week Sept. 80, K.-P. 125th St., New York.

MAY TULLY -CO.
t» "STOP, LOOE Aim LISTEN."

Most talked of act in Vaudarill
Booked solid with the United Booking

.

Elinore Sisters
In new net fa ORE. season of 1907-8. entitled

"THE ACTRES8 AND THE MAID"
Copyright Class D, xxc, Ho. 0801.

Direction of Geo. H0HAR8.

WHO IS THE BEST JUGGLER YOU EVER SAW ?

YOU FLATTER MX

IT. dREENWAY
»•

"THE MAM WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

CHAS. J.

BURKHARDT
With Joe Weber's All-Star Company. Open

M Weber's Mnsio Hall. October 7.

([0. MOZART
April I, 1907, -Fifteen Weeks, LONDON PAVILION

"THE NARROW FELLER."

16 MIN8 LN "ONE. • i

T" PIOTTIS
REFINED COMEDY.

' t -

65 So. Margin St., Boston, Mass.

THE GREAT AND ONLY

BELLOoiMtt)
Assisted by MME. HELLO.

An sot that always makes good.

f.
Going it alone once more and always making

good. What do you think of thatl

..->.» ..»

Season, of 1906-1007, with ORPHEUM ROAD
1908, KEITH A PROC-SHOW. 8eason 1907-

TOR'B. # ,
..

Gartelle Bros.
mm

HOMER B. MASON
AND

1 *

MARGUERITE KEELER
Hot "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, but A

Quartet.

Favorite Exponents of Harmony and Song.

ASH WM. JOSH DALY.

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

Presenting
THE STOLEN KID."

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND BONO

Meeting with success in England.
Address "The Performer,"

28 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON. W. C.
American Agents, Wesley A Pincus.

DUNCD1N TROUPE
The world's most marreloua aggregation of ar-
tistic acrobatic cyclists, whose feats* of daring
and skill commence where all others stop.

Marinelll Agency. Booked up for life. Jas.
E. Donegan, MgT.

AN ORIGINATOR. HOT A PIRATE.

C.W.Williams
The up-to-date AMERICAN VENTRILOQUIST

.

presenting his novel sketch. "THE DOCTOR'S
BUSY DAY," an act that makes them sit up and
take notice. Week Sept. 80, Garrick, Wilmington,
Del.

GLOVER WARE'S

"Villagem
Joe Cook - Bra.

The Juggling Kids.

JACK LEVY, Agent.

They pulled it! Who! JIMMY AND CELIA.
and it is a big laughing hit. "Tim Flanlgna's
Flirtation," by Fred J. BEAMAN. Our last
name is

WELCH
When* answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

f

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

*

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DRUNK

Fred Karno Co., "A Might in Engliah Musfa Hall."

TIME ALL FILLED.

Eln Abend fa Einem Amerikanischen Tingle-Tangle

Now Flaying Klaw A Erlanger far St Weeks.

SUTTON
AND SUTTON
The Rube and the
Living Pumpkin

En Route with the

High School Girls
Sept. 30 to Oct. 2, Jacob's, Paterson;

Oct. 3-5, Star, Scranton, Pa.

Russell s Held
The Dancer

and
THE LADY MAGNETIC.
ALF T. WILTON, Agent.

Week Sept. 80, Gotham, Brooklyn.

Mr. & Mrs. John T. Powers

"THE PLAYERS**
Sullivan-Considine tour until November. Man-

agement ALF T. WILTON.

MR. AND MRS.

TRUESDELL
Time all filled.

Address care VAUDEVILLE COMEDY CLUB,
147 W. 45th St., H. Y. City.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIG VOICE.

FRED. RUSSELL
Signed season 1807-08 with Rentr-Santley Co,

J
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WEEK SEPT. 80—MET. O. H., DULUTK.

HCUCI. & PCNNCSSY'S
44EMPIRE SHOW

DIRECTION W. H. HI88.

"US DOT 80?"

CONMOLLT ud KLEIN
Singers, Dancers, Talkers, Piano Comiques

The Sensational Acrabatio Comedians

Montambo and Hurl-Fills
The Peer of Comlo Aorobete

EMMA WESTON
CONTRALTO, TKAT'B ALL

imhof Hi ciliiil
"IN A STRANGE HOTELtt

THE TWO EXTREMES.
ED. JEANETTE

JIIISTII ni BICILEf
"Way, Xer-Soit-ny'

AL. ZIMMERMAN
Character and Binding; Comedian.

LEW H. SPOOLER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

AND

ROGER IMHOF

Week Sept. 80—People*!, Cincinnati.

"FAY FOSTER" CO.
Everything new but the name.

Nothing old but her fame.

Direction of JOSEPH 0PPENHE1MER

Lena Lacouvier
THE STATELY S0N08TRE88

JOI MARTY

Dillon and Moore
The Real Burlesque Comedians in Their New
and Original Idea, "A Single Tomato Graft."

VAS8 1881'

Harry L. Cooper
"DUTCH" COMEDIAN.

Marvellous Hiltons
Premier Comedy Aorobatio Bioyollats

GOIE ELLER
PRINCIPAL BOY

Producer of Novel Musical Numbers

The Great Carroll
Stage Direotor and Author of Production

LEWIS I (HANN
Have closed with the "Fay Foster" Company and

are NOW PLAYING VAUDEVILLE.

*^

The Singer of Advanced Songs

JOSIE AINSLEY
Warbling Every Week in Advanoed Vaudeville.

Week Sept. 80—Century, Kansas City.

"New century Girls"

JOHN MOYNIHAN, Manager

BERT

BOHANNON \ COREY
Presenting their pictorial novelty and

featuring their lateat
Who Eights the Fire,'

success, "The Man

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

J. F. McCABE
The fanny little Irishman.

CHAR. BELLS

AND

THE NOVELTY COUPLE.

LEVINE- HURD

TOM
Tiro regulars

BARRETT and BELLE
In a trnensty entitled "Only a Volunteer."

Third Season.

LOUIS PRITZKOW
Character singing comedian and yodler, in

his wonderful impersonations of Wm. J.
Bosnian, and J. R. Emmett; also introducing
his latest composition, "Papa's Baby."

WEEK SEPT. 80—GAIETY, BROOKLYN.

SAM A. SttBJTS
"BIG SHOW"

P. w.

KEATON
JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, TINGLES AND LOUISE.

Important to Managers—Buster will be 16 years
of age Oct. 14, 1909. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Ehrich House, 889 West 98th
St., N. Y. City.

WEEK SEPT 80—STAR, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE $10,000 BEAUTY SHOW

MissNEWYORMr.
Greater Than Ever One Solid Hit

I. H. Herk, Mgr. Harry Rose, Bus. Mgr.

LOOK HERE8 I'M

Abe Reynolds
HEBREW COMEDIAN

Davis AND Davis
Singers, Dancers and Roller Bkaters

Dave Ferguson
LIGHT COMEDIAN

Curtin i Blossom
Acrobatio Comedy Sketch.

BOWEN >» UNA
Comedy Horizontal Bar and Casting Aot

—

—

Mr.«d Mrs Burmister

Geo. G. Johnson
Producer of Sam Boribner's Big Shew

The Only Aot of Ita Kind

FALARDO
THE INSTRUMENTAL MAM

The 4 Hodges
THE M0NARCH8 OP MUBIO

Happy Toed Robinson
Always Busy—Everybody's Friend.

Week Sept. 80—Corinthian, Rochester.

WEBER <Q RUSH'S
PARISIAN WIDOWS

Musical Comedy in Two Acts
"STOLEN SWEETS"

LOUIS HARRIS . . . Manager

RALPH PAULINE

Edwards and Wells
THE 8TRAIGHTMAN AND THE

BOUBBETTE.

JAMES E. DAILEY
IRISH COMEDIAN

Adelaide Leeds
PRINCIPAL BOY

HERMAN CRYSTAL
THE FRENCHMAN

OLLIE OMEGA
THE WIDOW

Fields and Wooley
GERMAN COMEDIANS

JEANNE BROOKS
THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE

MORT FOX
HEBREW COMEDIAN

Netta Vesta
SINOmTG COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address care VARIETY

WEEK SEPT 80, 125TH ST. MUBIC HALL, N. Y.

The Esterbrooks
NOVELTY INSTRUMENTALISTS.

Ampere
KING OF ELECTRICITY

GEO.

Perry
AND

While
M SUNDERSTANDINGB"

RE
ABE LEAVITT'S

TZ-SANTLEY CO.
CARL ANDERSON Stage Manager.

ED. I. PERINE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

Writer of "Hunting" and "Broadway Girls."

ROSCOE «•» SIMS
Comedy Musical Artists

MARSHALL »"» KING
America's Daintiest Dancers and Singers

FRANK ROSS
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

SBBBSBlBBBBBHBBBBieiBBBBBBBeBSBBBBBSBSmBSBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBm

CHAS.

THE CLOCKERS
The Country Kid A the Society Belle

EDWARD OLIVER

FRED. RUSSELL
The natural Hebrew comedian with the big voioe

CHAS. D. WEBBR
ECCENTRIC JUGGLER

JENNIE EDWARDS
Originating the character Mrs. MeTrouble

i nJnBsMnssSBBew:

Dave Mowtin

B and IB
STANDS FOR

Bush: Elliott
Per. Address, 1888 42nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SHEPPARD CAMP
"The Msn from Georgia"

ZOUBOULARIS
Musical and Plastic Artist.

Presenting two novelty acts that are away from
anything else. Close la "one."

Hive Your (ard in VARIETY
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

It is a source of pleasure to Advertise Success

GEO. W. EVERS
(PORK CHOF 8)

ALF. T. WILTON, Aoent
ST. JAMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

Pete Curlev
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

The Behman Show.

Management, Jack Singer.
Season 1907-08.

STUART BARNES
Direotlon GEO HOMANS.
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HARRY
3
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'

TILZER
•

IN VAUDEVILLE FOR

One Week Only
AT

-

HAMMERSTEIN'S

Victoria Theatre
j

BEGINNING

• - Monday,
Introducing His Latest Hits, Including

"Bye Bye, Dearie," "MARIUTCH, Down at Coney Isle," "Lulu
and Her La La La," "Just Help Yourself," "Top of

the Mornin', Bridget McCue,"
AND SOME NEW ONES

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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